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RUTTAN, MURDERER OF TWO, SURRENDERS TO POLICE AT HIS HOME 1day?
■js
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Ruttan Surrenders to Police and is Jjow 
Safely Locked Up in Brace- 

bridge Jail.

Of All Colors That Flaunted 
in the Breeze, These Were 
the Most Popular—Ribbons 
Told Story of Visitors

Friday, June 5, Date Gener
ally Set for Prorogation of 
Ottawa House, Tho Much 
Must Be Done
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BRACEBRIDGE, Ont., May 23.—William Ruttan, mur
derer of George Coutermanche and Mrs. Alfred Coutermanche 
and who has been at large in die woods since the murder was 
committed on Wednesday last, defying capture, today surrender
ed himself to the police at his home in House’s Rapids. He was 
brought to Bracebridge rod placed in the district jail to await his 
preliminary hearing. _____ _______

1 SHOT AT WHILE 
DRAGGING BABES’ 
BODIES FROM RUINS

ROYAL EDWARD
STRIKES ICEBERG

BUT IS UNHARMED

PRESENCE OF DUKE
BROUGHT CROWD

SCHEDULE ARRANGED «1 
FOR COMPLETING WORK |!
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Canadian Northern Resolution 

Will Be Taken Up on Tues
day—Second Reading to B|
Moved Thursday
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MONTREAL, May 2B.—The 
steamer Royal- Edward, of the C. 
N. R. line, struck an iceberg, while 
in the Quit of St. Lawrence today, 
but did herself no harm.

6 Captain Wtiotten;' In communi

cating the newe of the collision to 
the C. N. R. offices here today, by 
wireless, said the boat was going 
dead slow, when a big berg loomed 
up. The Royal Edward grazed It, 
but suffered no damage.

Many Nationalities in Proposal 
Which, if Successful, Will 
Mean Strongest Interna
tional Local in Canada

Lawns and New Stand Never 
So Thronged as on King's 
Plate Day—Earl Grey Was 
Not Presenf
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BRUSHING ASIDE 
PRELIMINARIES 
MEDIATORS BEGIN

WILD BEASTS 
ON HUMBER TO 

POSE FOR MOVIES

Wives df ' Colorado Miners 
Make Charges of Fiendish 

Cruelty Against State •
, Militiamen

f

Vincent De Falco general organizer of 
the Common Laborers’ Union of Amer
ica, which is conceded to be numeric-" 
ally the strongest in the world, will 
officiate at the burial of. the Toronto 
I. W. W. Sunday when a mass meet-

________ .....___ _______ ing will celebrate the failure of*, the
SPITE FENCE REARED “Won’t Works,” and the Inauguration

am chp /'i aid Al/CMlfC of a combined association of the larg- 
VI'I 31, VLAlfx AVtlNUL egt iabor organization In the city of

\ — Toronto.
Special to The Sunday World. ' First in District Blocks the Light The history of the present move is

WASHINGTON, May 2i-With her From Store Windows. [“hicS uSUSSK
three children burned up thru the .---------- . . tude of the undertaking and novelty of

v. ^ . ...................... The first spite fence to be erected the reeuit. Should the work of the
endisn destruction of the miners’ in the gt cla4r district has made Its Toronto organizer, H. Woodrow, and

tent camp, by men bellevèd to be mill- appearance on St. Clair avenue, be- Mr- 'tten

tla, Mrs. Holland, wife of a Colorado tween the Belmont Theatre and the boast of the wealthiest and strongest 
miner, told several senators informal»" fine block of new etores immediately lat>or organization In

ly today how, while she was dragging [adjoining. It is made of wood and More' than ten years ago, when the 
tl. b,dl„ h„ b.b,. U« ruins, ■‘"I* *• M«h- gtÜÜJÎ.'iSF .n' IUÏr own £

■*»*—•» •■»«■>« -r..... ,«• JsrWSÏS1

eibly to make her dance. I etores. The properties are immedl-] reorganize them was. possible. The
» — -.. a. <,.«11. •' £»«•££ *S.r tT. S&ÆTÎ.S.Û

the theatre has but recently opened. ?on street Which is valued at more 
Litigation between the owner of than $20.000. On the other hand, a 

tb stores and theatre is likely to fol- more recent organization was formed 
low. and called the general workers’ union,

but was in reality an offshoot of the 
Detroit L W. W„ and this venture has 
proven to be a failure v- * 

The Trades and
thru their organizer, Mr. H. Wood- 
row. got together a group of 

’who were hod carriers and general la
borers, and framed up a union, affil
iated with the parent group, which 
has a 'membership of more than 200,- 
000, and Mr. De Falco has come to 

MONTREAL, May 23.—Strongly at-, weld the factiong together, and will 
t.-ched to his faithful dog, Samuel ; have his first mass meeting In the 

hi wlll and tea_ Labor Temple Sunday- He speak* 
Cornes In making his last will and tes | fluenUy Itallan, French and English,
tament provided that, the dog should and Bulgarian, Polish and Mace-
not lone survive, it he were the first donian laborers are with him to a 
not =u man. The Balkan workers will be
to be called. present today, and It Is safe to sur—

He wrote, therefore, "I do hereby mjge that with a solidifying agree- 
will that, at my death, my faithful ment existing between Polish, Mace- 

, . , , n„t to death donian, Bulgarian, Italian and EVvgsdog, Dandy, be Itolnle^y put to dMth ^ ^ Mr ^ Falco wlll create
and buried, and the sum of five douars a laborera. -organization df the great- 
be allowed for that Pujpdse. . , est Importance and strength ever

In his will, now enter,ed probate, known ln Canada,
Mr. Cornea also wrote. I destre tnat Thlg fact( ctfupied with the enor- 
my funeral shall be as plain aa pos- m0Us public undertakings that are 
elble, consistent with economy, i do Hnder way or being contemplated ln 
not consider it right tor money to be >roronto, presents surprising posslblll- 
buried.” ties for organized labor In Toronto-

By ■With ldeil weather conditions, with 
royal end viceregal presence, the new 
Woodbine was opened for a grand 
•fWnoon’s short. While, according to 
social precedence, the presence of a 
royal prince and two princesses render
ed the date notable,, the outstanding 
event of popular favor was the pre
sence, in excellent health, of Sir James 
Whitney, premier of Ontario, who was 
the recipient of congratulations from 
many friends, who simply voiced the 
well wishes of the multitude.

Shortly after 2 o’clock Sir John Gib
son and the ' Government House party 
eirhred at the track, and at 2.25 the 
guard of honor, a captain’s escort of 34 
dragoons, rode on to the course, escort
ing H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
the Duchess of Connaught and Prin
cess Patricia.

The distinguished guests were ac
claimed with ringing cheers from the 
multitude, repeated by the members 
as they passed to the royal box.

Lady Melvin Jones piesented a mag
nificent bouquet to the Duchess of 
Connaught. A similar floral tribute was 
presented to the Princess Patricia.

Earl Grey Not There.
Owing to the indisposition of Earl 

Grey, his lordship was unable to at
tend the races Saturday, but the 
Countesa Grey, Lady Sybil and her sis
ter, Lady Evelyn Jones, were present.

The military escort .was under com
mand of Capt. Walker _Bell and Lieut. 
Timmins.

The Royal Grenadiers’ Band, under 
Lieut Waldron, rendered an excellent

OTTAWA, May 28.—Altho the order 
paper of the house Is congested with a 
great deal of Important business. It 
seems to be universally understood 
that parliament will prorogue on Fri
day, June 6. The Canadian Northern 
resolution, still ln committee, will be 
taken up on Tuesday. It Is to be 
ported on the same day and the 
ernmeitt bill founded upon It Immedi
ately Introduced and read a first time. 
Wednesday wilt be given up to the 
Farmers' Bank legjelatlon, and the sec- 
ond reading of the‘ Canadian Northern 
Mn will be moved on Thursday.

With the Canadian Northern bill out 
of the way, there Is nothing to detaltl 
the house. The redistribution bill will 
not be proceeded wKb unless by com
mon consent there is to be no opposi
tion. A great deal of supply Is still to 
be voted, but millions ere often passed 
ln a night when the members make, up 
their mind to go home for the summer.

The opposition to the Canadian 
Northern legislation Is not to be seri
ous. Some Liberal members Me out
spoken In favor of the measure, and 
nearly all of the e*-ntint*ters are dis
inclined to make It a party question. 
Hon. William Pugsley la willing to 
make a fight, but he Is not likely to be 
supported except by a handful of mem
bers, Including E. M. Macdonald ond 
W. M. German.

The Liberals are not in good fighting 
form. Some of their number favor thti 
Canadian Northern bill, add others, fO'r 
one cause or another, are taking little 
part ln the parliamentary contest. 
Among these may be mentioned Dr. 
Clark of Red Deer. Mr. Wilson of La
val, Hon. H. R. Emmerson and Mr. A. 
K. MacLean.
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WERE SET ON FIRE
Bottle-Fed Lions to Snarl Be

fore Camera in Big Produc
tions—A. R. Williams 

Property Sold

First Full Conference Called 
for Saturday Night—Princi- 
»pals Got Together After 

Short Parley
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ENTER FIRST SESSION 
HOPEFUL OF PEACE

HULK ALSO BOUGHT
FOR SCENIC USES

1

LAS, 79o.v 
, choice selection NIAGARA FALLS. Ont, May 28.— 

Announcement was made shortly after 
noon today that the first full confer
ence between the mediators and Loth 
the American and Mexican delegates 
would be held tonight. It was ar
ranged at the request of the Mexican 
delegate» who met the mediators In
formally this morning, after which the 
South American mediators sent for the 
American delegates to consult them 
about the matter.

It Is understood the envoy* felt 
confident of being able to remove such 
obstacle* as had delayed durtng-tbe 
consideration of preliminary measures. 
Delegates representing Doth sides of 
the controversy between the United 
States and Gen. Huerta will go into the 
first business session hopeful that an 
amicable adjustment of all of the dif
ferences wlll be the outcome.

The sudden calling of a full session 
for tonight was not expected by the 
American delegates. They had no 
plans for a meeting today.

The envoys of South America had 
one talk with the Mexican delegates, 
and It* was generally thought nothing 
more would occur today.

Shortly thereafter the Mexican dele
gatee requested another audience with 
the mediators, and as a result of this 
second talk the announcement was

A real African Jungle, with wild 
beasts of every description especially 
trained to look fierce at all times, will 
soon be established pn the banks of the 
Humber River. The A. R. Williams 
property at Swansea, adjoining the 
Kingsway. has' been purchased by a 
moving picture syndicate who intend 
to open and operate a fully-equipped 
studio for the production of \ photo 
plays. The property comprises - four 
and "a half acres and the price paid 
•was 320,000. It is understood that' a 
large number of wild" antipale will be 
impdtted to give a realistic touch to the 
many tropical scenes that will be 
enacted on the banks of the once 
peaceful Humber.

An old hulk which has been lying at 
the foot. of Church street for a long 
time has been bought by the company 
ond will be transformed Into a Titanic 
for sinking purposes only. Lake On
tario and the surroundings of Toronto 
are said to 
tages for
and several big productions will be 
pulled off ln Toronto within the next 
summer.
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ed to Senators Kern, Kenyon and Mar
tin today by three wives of miners 
who waited upon them.

Mrs. Pearl Jollle declared that she 

had seen men ln uniform, the Infer
ence being that they were members of 
the state mfDtia*dlp a broom In buck

ets and swash something on the tents. 

She added: “I think It was oil.” Mrs. 

M. P. Thomas, also the wife of a 

miner, said: "I did not see the men 

put oil on the tents, but I did see men 
in uniform touch fire to the teiits.”
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program.
Fashion and fortune shone in many

The
I

symbolic costume color schemes.
“Red ^hlte and Blue of Old England" 
floating ln the breeze adorning the 
royal box and sported by the rider of 
the King’s Plate favorite, possessed po
etic, It not prophetic harmony.

Loyalty to the popular president, evi
dent by the wearers of the yellow and 
black. Indicated returning confidence in 
the outlook for the Seagram silks. 
General regret was expressed at the 
unfortunate indisposition of Mr. Sea
gram, which is keeping him home at 
Waterloo, while his heart was well- 
known to be with his entry for the 
great blue ribbon event, enhanced by 
this year’s royal and vice-regal set
ting.

Fair visitors from Hamilton, true to 
the traditions of the ambitious city, 
disported the gold and brown, historic 
In the annals of Hendrie victories In 
“the Plate."

COTTAGERS MOVE
OVER TO ISLAND.larly $4.50 11.95

Many people with summer cottages 
at the Island took advantage of the 
good weather yesterday to make their 
summer homes ready for the coming 
season. Many people have mçved 
their furniture over during the past 
week. On Saturday afternoon many 
could be sen loading furniture on their 
motor boats along the waterfront.

1.43 DUKE INTERESTED IN
ROBERTSON COLLECTION CANDIDATES ARE 

ARRANGED FOR TWO 
DOUBLE RIDINGS

2.98
PRICED

The governor-general silent an hour 
and a half going over the John Ross 
Robertson historical collection at the 
College street library with Mr. Robert
son Saturday morning.y *, made that preliminaries had been suf

ficiently smoothed out to Justify formal 
seeslons of all of the principals to the 
mediators.

> 4

SATURDAY’S CROWD AT WOODBINE RECORD ONE FOR KING’S PLATE DAY ?Excitement in Conservative 
Circles Dying Down 

Constituencies Nearly 
AU Settled

•m. Deny Defeat of Fédérais.
A statement waa Issued today from 

the Mexican delegates denying that 
Saltlmo has been taken or Guadalajara 
Is being besieged. They say bands of 
rebels have been seen in neighborhood 
of San Luis. Thle statement draw* 
attention to the law paesed on the 
21st Inst., by chamber of deputies, arid 
concludes by saying that this 
law creates a new tax on land hold
ings, and is not Intended to Increase 
the government’s revenue. Its pur
pose Is to favor the small land owner. 
Taxes ln Mexico go to the various 
state treasuries, and federal govern
ment collects 80 per cent from above 
state tax for the federal treasury. 
"The new law Is framed to relieve the 
■mall land "owners from the burden of 
this extra 80 per cent and to distri
bute the same among the large landed 
properties by Improving the situation 
of the former and giving the latter aa 
inducement to break up large estates."
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Ladies Were Lovai.
The ladles from Barrie, true to the 

steadfast endeavors of the Dyments, so 
triumphant when their champion flash
ed by a conquering hero two seasons 
ago, wore ribbons of orange and green.

Commingling in the rain-bow hue 
bewilderment of tints and shades, the 
Davies’ canary and black had pro
minence.

The Montreal contingent favored 
Colin Campbell’s white and cherry, 
luck, locality and predilection.

' Othe? Toronto owners, wearing King 
Dodds pink and black, Walker cerise 
and gold, McSweeney red and black, 
and Crew black and tartan, contribut
ed variety as their thorobreds paraded 
tor the various carded events.

Among the members of the fourth 
estate the felicitations over the ex
cellent provisions now made for tho 
press recalled sympathetic thought, ex
pressed by confreres for the (.absent, 
ever-popular dean of Canadian sport
ing writers, H. J. P. Good, with best 
wishes for his early recovery from his 
serious illness. '

Ontario and Quebec were equally 
represented in the steward’s box by 
Lieut.-Col. Wm. Hendrie, George M. 
Hendrie, Colin Campbell and Bartlett 
McLennan.
i Secretary Fraser, the Chesterfield 
<4 the Canadian Racing Association, 
with office manager J. E. Allen, moved 
their headquarters from Leader Lane 
to the Woodbine early on Saturday 
morning, a large staff, however, was 
ieft actively employed at the down- 
town offle

Francis Nelson, the popular presid- 
m* Judge and D. King Smith, were 
^jWln in the Judges; stand, while E. 
Elmore was paddock judge, and W. A.
Hewitt

•: ■ •• ■ Is. Regu-
RIVERDALE ASPIRANTS > 

MUST FIGHT IT OUT
23

Line Wire.
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Te redistribution, which caused 
quite a commotion in city Conserva
tive circles, shows eigne of abate
ment end expected strenuous compe
tition for the various seat* la not so 
likely to occur. Thp Sunday World 
learned on Saturday that two of the 
double-barreled constituencies have 
been arranged. These are now 
known *• 6. E. and S. W. Toronto. 
For the former the members elated 
to come before the convention are 
». W. J. Owene, M.L.A., and Thom#

sill#
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U. S. EXPECTS CROP 
OF 880,000,000
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Hook, end tor the S. W., J. J. Foy, 
MX. A., and George Gooderham, 
M L A. ■■

For t6e N. B. and N. W. double 
ridings a fight 1» expected.

For the N. W., w. D. Mecphereon 
and Thomas Crawford are In aa run
ning mates, hut Trustee Conboy le 
regarded w likely to bregk up the 
combination.

In the N. »., Dr. Pyne and W. K. 
McNaught will be pnt up, but Mark 
Irish hae Indicated hie Intention of 
having hie name go to the oonven-

Wheat Acreage Greatly In
creased — Spring Wheat 
Will Total Quarter Billion

;

Lf
Special te The Sundey World.

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 23.—Es
timates given out today by the depart-qt. bottle -20 

... 2 tins .25 
I.. Per lb. .10 
e package .23 
.. Per tin .10 

L. Per tin .10 
package* -25 
5-lb. pall .45 
... 2 tins .24 
d, 4 pkgs., .25
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ment of agriculture on the bumper 
wheat production show that the total 
1914 production of winter and spring 
wheat combined may reach 880,000,000 
bushels.

This is a result et a combination of 
the largest acreage ever recorded, with 
the promise of the largest yield per 
acre ln years. There Is not a single 
state ln which the winter wheat pros
pect is unfavorable.

tllil
i tton.

The two wing ridings, Rlverdale 
and Parkdale, are «till unsettled as 
to candidates. As a final compro
mise W. H. Price may take Parkdale, 
while the many aspirants in River- 
dale will be left to fight out the mat- 
ter at the convention on Tuesday.

controlled the infield. kiffi'f m I
MAN’S BODY FOUND ON LAKE 

SHORE. Imji
5ames to’im. 111 Shaw street, dis- 

overed the body of a man about sixty 
V®’"8 °f age lying on the shore at the 
i*°t of Duffer’n street this morning. ; 
th -?se was Reported to the police at ! 
me Cowan atenue station and the 
Dotty removed to the morgue. With the 
exception of a watch and a few cart
ridges there was nothing which would 
lend a clue to the man s Identity. He 
was wearing a dart: -uit. with a gray 
tie and a gray fedora hat. From the ; 
appearance of the body it had been in I 
HFi water but a short time.

Wimi'". ■H i...=<
m 44

f ! * : 4 
i < i > i The department 

of agriculture Is figuring that the 
spring wheat crop will he about 250,- 
000,000 bushels.
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SUNDAY WEATHER 

Fair and Wanner
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The amount of spring plowing >as 

above the average this year, despite 
the tardiness of spring. !j* <
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LARGEST UNION 
IN TORONTO TO 

REORGANIZED
Sunday Mass , Meeting Will 

.Celebrate Failure of Toronto 
. End of I.W.W. and Begin

ning of New Organization

LABORERS WILL BE
WELDED TOGETHER

Entire Federal Garrison
Of 300 Put to Death

WASHINGTON, May 23.—Mexico City despatches to diplo
matic sources here today reported that when Constitutionalist 
troops captured Tepica several days ago they .put to dfcath the- 
entire Federal garrison of 300 officers and men. These des- 
patches also confirmed reports that Gen. Obregon’s forces.were 
hastening on to Guadalajara and there was great apprehension 
among foreigners in that city. Bandits from the mountains were 
reported to be menacing the city. r ; . _
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ENVOY, AGE 13,
IS AT HOME IN 
THREETONGUES

I

: SOCIETY AT THE m; Ii
\ WOODBINE RACES:

r I
»I

ThUr royal highnesses drove down to black eatln and Jet; Mr. and Mb» 
the races In state yesterday, with out- ,*1*® latter in white satin and
riders and four horses.-attended by the and - pa£2dl*e plamea
ladles-in-waiting. CoL Farquhar. Capt. Zes^cV ChaM M^Aton 
the Hon. O.-Bosçawen, Capt. Buller, Major Mtchle No^ï'n 
(Major Sir Edward Worthington. Capt. stlmson. Mr
; (vers-Bulkeley. On their arrival her Albert rJof;Mackenzie, Mr. 

yal highness wae presented with a l*c th~*. ,Mr' and F- c-
uquet of mauve orchids by Lady tot to match Lr VLU“« ^ and 
elvln Jones; H. R. H. the Princess Marshal ff'J*Î *•** Mar,haI1' Mrs. 
itrlcla, with a bouquet of varl-col- tlfnlivéhiJL if1®*1 . b'ue •atin beau- 
ed sweet peas (her favorite flower), and draped and pla-

Mrs. John Hendrle, and Lady Gib- M u aat with rose colored crown;
, n was presented by Mrs. David Alex- ™r- a°d Mr«- C. Marshall, the latter 

der with a bouquet of roses, and the r*®*** blue, Col. Ryerson, Mrs. Ryer- 
< .unless Grey with lilies and pansies, ln a *<*velr shade of gray, Mrs. 

Mrs. W. P. Fraser; the Misses Gib- Am/).ro*® Slddle In cornflower blue and 
's flowers were Richmond and sun- a black hat, Mrs. Mulock, in mauve 

1 àrst roses, and Lady Sybil Grey satin with orchids, Mr. Ajar Addinson, 
I rays of small butterfly orchids. Mr. Ross Robertson and Mrs. Rogers,

H.R.H. the Duchecs of Connaught •“ latter In gray and a black hat with 
i .re a black eatln gown, black cloak, “lue: Hon. J. K. Kerr, Mrs. Kerr In a
i th corsage bouquet of magnificent black gown and one of the new cloaks

Ate orchids, a black hat with white white satin waistcoat, black hat;
piers; H-R-H. the Princess Patrl- Mrs. James Elmsley in gray satin with 

black gown, long cloak of gray, flowered coat to match and a small 
4 Jibroidered in silver and shades of banked with flowers; Sir Donald 
I : ay, a black hat with wreath of Mann, Mrs. Livingston, in a black satin 
1 i tite feathers; the Hon. Dorothy. Sown embroidered with gold and hav- 
‘ ' »rke, black brocaded crepe de chine, *n8 furries of tulle, a touch of apple

white coat and a white hat with fjœn in a smart black hat; Mr. and
feck wings; the Hon. Katherine Vtl- Mrs. James Ryerson, Miss Mollie 
rs, black satin, white hat, with osprey; Plummerson. dark blue taftetta and 

|Lady Gibson wpre a black, silk tailor- hat to match; Miss Plummer In dam- 
wlth white os- son satin, black cloak and hat; Mr. 
Gibson, violet iJustlce Riddell, Mrs. Riddell, in a lovely 

flepe de chine coat and skirt and hat white brocade gown, cloth cloak and 
match, with small flowers; Miss black velvet and tulle hat; Hon. Ger- 

eta Gibson, raspberry silk crepe gown aid Ward. Lady Evelyn Ward, in pale 
id coat and a black hat with roses Kray ; Mrs. Cecil Gibson in prune bro- 
s color of the gown; the Countess cade and hat with feathers to match; 
■ey, black satin, embroidered with Mrs. Marlon Gibson, very dainty In 
Id and pearls and a black hat; the pink; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cowan, Osh- 
dy Sybil Grey, white satin hat with awa, the latter In white moire and hat 

; bench flowers. covered with pink foliage; Mrs. Llzars
Others present Included: Sir Wil- Smith, in mauve with a coat of black 
,m and Lady Mackenzie, the latter In gutpure and black hat with purple 
ick brocade and lace and a black feathers; Mrs. F. S. Hendrle, all in 

; ,t with white osprey; Miss Bertha black, Hon. F. S. Hendrle, Mrs. Wil- 
; Mackenzie, Mrs. William Beardmore, liam Hendrle, in black satin caught 
white duvetyn tailor-made and a black with large tassels; Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
hat with paradise feathers; Mrs. Ed- Case, the latter in navy blue with tihy 
ward Seagram (Berlin), blue brocaded flowers, facings of rose and a black 
ntnon trimmed with white and a girdle hat; Mrs. D. H. Hanna, in a very 
of flowered white and gold, a white handsome white cloth dress and hat; 
Leghorn hat with aigret and French Miss Enid Hendrle, In cerise silk with 
satin flowers; Mrs. Frederick Beard- roman striped border and very smart 
more (Montreal), black brocade with black hat: Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill, the 
cMfton lace and a smart black hat; latter very handsome In black and 
Lady Allan (Montreal), dark blue chtf- white; Miss. Kathleen O’Neill in one 
fen, hat to match embroidered with of the latest draped frocks and coral 
yellow, blue cloak lined with yellow cloak small black hat; Mrs. Gladys Foy, 
eatln; Sir Montagu Allan, Mrs. J. J. Mr and Mrs. E. H. Watt, the latter 
Dixon, blue poplin cloth trimmed with jn a 8mart green dress and becoming 
black taffeta, French gown wltn Waist- black toque; Mrs. Vaux Chadwick in 
ti>àt of embroidered French lawn and purp)e moire and black sash, purple 
if black hat with osprey; Mrs. Cawthra Mrs. Gerald Strathy in a charm-
Jfulock. very pretty in peach taffeta ^ p,nk frock wbite hat with gar- 
flith a black girdle and a black straw dl=lag. Mre Marietta Gooderham. in 
l it with lacquered ribbon; Mrs. David ramlum cloth and a rose 
J lexander, very smart In white satin =lack hat; Col. Gooderham 
« -aped with violet and. *‘rlv^*<3 Mrs. Alfred Wright In e lovely blue
f ‘iff»”- awh'tePlumed hat and a vio- and black chifton gown and blue hat; 
i t velvet cloak. Mrs. Phtppen, navy Mrg patersph wore a smart blue tallor- 
$ ue taffeta-1880 frock with made; Mn and Mrs. James Curry, the
* id the bottom of the ek*rt scall°ped, ,atter in pale gray and black hat; Mrs. 
i basque end wide girdle, a Medic! col- Curry In taupe and hat with
1 r and a navy blue hat and cape to ora plume; Miss Irene Curry; Mrs.
1 atch; Mrs. Norman ®fafra“?’,t1?«“ t? Roy Stordbeimer wore olive silk repp
•Ilk tallor-made and a little whlte^ha . tri^med black and hat to match;

i r. and M-rs. Mortimer^ Mrs. G. E. Gooderham In a. white frock.
: ith’w'hfte haT l blue and white checked wrap and blue

; I, Thomas and Lady ’ ait (Montreal), hat. 
ie lattèr wearing black satin with 

: ,rsage of white lace, t he lace extend- 
g In points down the skirt, with jet 

; lain*, a black tricorn hat with roeets 
i r .black and white ostrich feathers; 
l isa Tait, tango satin draped with 
: epe the same shade, figured with 
lie and a blue girdle, hat to match, 

with roses; Mrs.l Trumbull Warren, 
tailor - made

A1 I Wage 
drew*iIt Is a centre of the 

Since April, 1913, one
Sllrerthom Grove U the most wonderful community In Toronto, 
greatest building activity. It bgs grown up In the past year, 
hundred and seventy-seven buildings bare been erected In the Orove. Below is an 
affidavit sworn before a notary public, showing the number of homes and stores 
erected In tbe past thirteen months. Where else In Toronto can you find such a 

record?
Nearly every second lot has a house built on It, or under construction—<ellarB are 
being excavated—houses are rising. The air Is flllsd with the sounds of taws and 
hammers—everybody is building—everybody Is enthusiastic.

Men who bar* been paying rent all their livee—who never owned a foot of land be
fore—are now living In homes of their own In the Grove. This Is a real live, hum
ming community, of tbe best type of English-speaking citizens.

■From the Toronto World, may 19th
won West Toronto on

thei Most Interesting Personality 
Among the Many at Niagara 
Falls is the Young Son o 
Argentina’s Representative

Brtice 
not le

l I
-■rs a half.

Two hundred families are at pres
ent living In Sllverthorn, and. Judg
ing by building operations, it la like
ly that double this number will be 
living in Sllverthorn before the end 
of the summer.

An entertainment by tbe pupils of 
Hughes’ School, Caledonia avenue, 
will take place this afternoon, when 

program of solos, drills, sketches- 
will be given.
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andBright South American Boy 
Has Flying Start Over the 
Average Canadian Youth— 
Is Already Well Educated

I I orchid:
one oi

This is the Class of Energetic Home 
Builders We Want in the Grove

11 I ■ the
. and M 

Bvelyr
*
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Mr. Sbeplock and Mr. Brittle have Just built homes on Commodore 
Avenue, Sllverthorn Grove. Mr. Sheplock's house to already complete, 
and Mr. Stittle’s house is now being finished. The material in each of 
these houses cost you $160. The men built them themselves, without 
any assistance, except from neighbors.
Mr. M. E. Cochrane purchased a lot from us on Sllverthorn Avenue 
about seven weeks ago. About three weeks ago he started to build a 
store, and to-day, although the store is not yet completed, he has an 
excellent grocery and butcher business established at 393 Sllverthorn 
Avenue. This Is Just one instance of how a man can establish a busi
ness and make it pay its own way Inside of three weeks.
Thomas Hatton has already completed one house, and to now starring 
another one. Mr. Hatton says he can complete a house in from one to 
three weeks in his spare time. The total cost of the material for a 
home of this kind is only about $160.
Another man purchased a lot from us on Sllverthorn Avenue on the 
18th of March last. He now has a hardware store nearly completed, 
and to doing a thriving business in builders’ materials and general 

• hardware. The cost of the building was only about $130. The owner 
will add to this building until he has a substantial home in connection 
with hit store.
These are a few Instances of the thrift and industry which to shown 
particularly In Sllverthorn Grove.

Ugh

1 ■y Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA FALLS. May 28.—Among 

all the personalities which the peace 
conference has drawn together none is 
more interesting than that of Doml- 
nlco Naon, the 13-year-old son of the 
Argentine

at
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representative. In nearly 
every particular he to Just what 
Canadian boy would expect him not 
to be. In fact. If It were not for his 
color and certain other racial charac
teristics, he would be taken for a 
bright, healthy, romping 
nuck.
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Before he was in the hotel 24 hours 

young Naon was known to 
body. Every person he met, the 
Jority of whom' 
coming from aU parts of the western 
hemisphere, constituted themselves as 
particular friends and strove to give 
him happy memories of hospitality to 
take back with him.

In person he is a slender, dark-eyed 
chap, brimming with life and spirits. 
From morning until night he to on the 
move and when companionship falls 
may be see* seated alone in the 
shine on the balcony playing solitaire. 
This game he picked up in a half hour 
demonstration since hla arrival and al- 
ready has it down to a nicety, 
the utmost composure he will sit and 
play with a crowd of strangers gath
ered about. At all hours of the day 
and until late In the evening his boy- 
lsh laugh may be heard echoing about
w,VhTvrid0r,,»°f the h»1®! where the 

matters of the conference 
above have produced a hush. He is a 

he»11 »t romping with staid and 
elderly Journalist» who have left 
youngsters of their own at home and 
have come down to watch the 
seeding of the conference.

Naon, Jr., when twenty-one years of 
age will he one of the best educated 
young men In America. This Is partly 
due to bis own ambition and partir to 
that of his parents. At tim present 
time he has a grasp of language that 
would give the average Canadian youth 
a well-deserved pang of envy. In Eng
lish, Spanish or French this bright 
little chap is equally at home and there 
is no hesitation in his speech when he 
switches from one to tbe other. It ta 
remarkable to bear him flash back an 
answer to bis father or a member of 
tbe visiting delegation In the midst of 
a conversation In English.

“Do you find no trouble In express
ing the same thought In different lan
guages without hesitation?” 
askfed in a confidential chat

“Not a bit,” he responded. “You 
see, from the very first I had nurses 
who spoke these languages and I 
learned English before I did Spanish."

"What are you going to make of 
yourself?” he was asked. “O. I think 
I will be a lawyer,” he said, and Im
mediately Inquired what were the 
beat American universities to train 
for that profession.

The purpose of hto parents Is to give 
aim an “International" education. He 
will take the low course at Yale and 
winding up his university course at 
Cambridge. A long tour is the? 
mapped out to polish off his whole 
training. *

This bright Argentine boy Is having 
a flying start over the general Can
adian youth. All that money and 
careful planning can do to make him 
a remarkable diplomat will be done 
and thus far he has shown wonderful 
aptitude for such a calling. The first 
thing that one notes about him is that 
he is at home everywhere and the 
crowd of admirers which would at 
once abash the ordinary boy of his 
age merely brings out the brighter 
features of his nature. This contrast 
was observed in his companionship 
with the son of a local man. Young 
Canada was content to stand by and 
grin whereas young Argentine took up
on himself the whole responsibility of 
entertaining

There Is a possibility that some of 
the southern delegates will visit Tor
onto before going back and young 
Naon is looking forward to seeing boy 
scouts on the march and other organ
izations which his own country has 
not.
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$50.00 in Gold Given Away ;4
1

I
This sum will be divided between the first five who purchase a lot dur
ing this sale—build their home—and occupy it This to an opportunity 
for you to help pay for your building materials by winning a prize.
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On Sllverthorn Avenue Just North of St. Clair Avenue
This to one logical location for workers’ homes In West Toronto. Those who work 
in the great industrial district of West Toronto realise this fact, and the remaining 
lota are being taken up rapidly by prospective home builders.

Sllverthorn Grove to within a few minutes’ walk of your work, it to a magnificent 
home building property in Itself. It to the last and the finest of the Sllverthorn 
properties.

Remembré-, this sale closes out every building lot in the Grove.
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Col.f Silverthom Grove Will 
Prove a More Profitable 
Investment than the Other 

Properties We Sold.
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Mrs.: V CARRANZA MAY 
SEND LJSSARY Don’t Miss the Big Sale 

on the Holiday
Greenlaw Avenue opened in 190>; sold at $16 to 
$17 per foot Property along this avenue now 
lotting at $66 per foot, Only a few lots remain?^

Lansdowne Avenue opened in 1916; sold at $20 
par foot Last sale waa at $68 per foot All built

Laughton Park opened in 1912; sold at $27 per 
foot It to now selling at $44 per foot. Nearly all 
DUllt up.

Sllverthorn Park opened in 1911; at $16 per foot. 
Now selling at $32 per foot.
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Mrs. JcA: strawberry silk .

black hat with flowers to match- 
,4rhe Hon. Sir James Whitney. Lady 
Whitney, in dark blue; Mr. and Mrs. 
"Braithwaite (Montreal), the latter in 
A black silk tailor-made and a blacK 
Sat with plumes; Miss Braithwaite. 
White serge, Tuscan hat, with tete de 
uegre flowers ; Mrs. Magann, 
mtïeta and a black hat with white 
feathers and pink roses, Mrs. J. B. Mc
Lean, dark blue tailor-made and hat 
to match, light coat with colored 
waistcoat; Miss Slade (Boston), laven- 
der silk, black hat and black and gold 
cloak with fox collar; Miss Marie Mac- 

nell, white serge and white hat with 
Mrs. Cantlie (Winnipeg),

Our Motors will Meet You at the Terminus of the 
St. Clair Avenue Car Line

Take the St. Clair Civic Cars to the end of tbe line at Caledonia Avenue, where 
our men and machines will meet you, and drive you to the Grove. Tbe office will 
be closed on Monday, so call North 4267 if you wish our motors to call for you
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Mexican Situation Eagerly 

Awaited
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$10 Down and You Can Start Building 
at Once—$5 a Month for the Balance

Mrose he wasNOT TO BE MEDIATOR Mrs. j
ZUlah

Woodbine Park opened In 1911; at $27 per foot 
built upniDe 11 *65 10 ,7S per ,0°t. Nearly all

Mrs.. Young,
Steams

After this abort sale, which closes out Sllvçrthorn Grove, you wOl be enable to se
cure building lots at present low price, or on such easy terms. You will have to 
buy from Individual owners, and pay their profit, so secure your lot now and 
make this profit yourself.

Agent Would Give Views of 

Constitutionalists on 

Situation

the medb,tiL nd.a representative to 
C01>ference at Niagara Falls, was a development In the Me^

day * Theti0onnn awaited hem ?o-
wIshingt6onC°™ttmli10oakg,r8 f‘n

Btrongiy intlmated/andT^expecL

telegraphafwrthan?a^ra„C4n8iai!t,t0ondayy

th™situation6 U,rht W0Uld be 8hed on

""gam
him b^ore hla aerria®Clal,y °Ut,ined to 

It was reiterated that if 
Anally determined to send „ 
conference his functions probablv 
would be restricted to narrating tn
He^wouM the, con8tHutiogaUets' aims. 
He would not go as a delegate or to
rrtîCtmiParîi0ipation ln the mediation 
preliminaries. There probably would
be a specific understanding that the 
constitutionalists were not committed 
to any proposal of the South American 
envoys^ settlement of the Mexi^n

News that John R. Silliman, U. S 
vice-consul, who had been held by fed-
^s’ a^ved »e^ly In Mexico 
City, relie\ed a menacing" circum
stance.

Saltillo Captured.
While diplomatic developments over

shadowed other features in the Mexi
can equation today, yet keen interest 
was maintained in the constitutional
ists’ swiftly movingmlltary campaign- 
Outlying columns of Carranza’s army 
continued their general movement to
ward the gateways to Huerta’s capi-
îrf1’<£!î*iiiV*Ua?,troop* took Possession, 

Saltillo which was abandoned by 
the federais-without resistance. Earlier 
In the week it had been believed that 
one of the deciding battles of the re
volution would be fought out there 
Carranza s temporary capital soon is
serverteStabUShed ln SaltilI°- where he 
undeerdMaa8demVern°r °' Coahu,ta Stata

We Don’t Want Specu- A 
Utora-we want Home^^ 
Builders and Inves-

tors: I

■
Mr.'iji

M ! !
Miss I 
and MI s

/ NoInk roses;
ack taffeta with tango velvet 
it with osprey and jet black brocade 
,at; Mrs. Frank Cowan, black and 
hite tailor-made and a black bat; 
;r. Northrup. M.P.. Mrs. Northrup 
lellevllle), black lace over white silk, 
ack hat with French wreath; Mrs.

white taffeta costume and 
Miss Cruso

FREE BUILDING PLANS’ Jr.,one
lit Powell,

WhtnneTo every purchaser we will give free building plana of a comfortable little home 
which he can erect himself at very email cost. We have several plans from which 
to choose. Come into the office, and look them over. We will also give lists of 
material required, and Mil of costa.

ill1 !r
Thei ne Uon

by! V t - I ., t. oDuncan,
White hat with osprey;
KCobourg), black silk tailor-made and 
«folet hat; Mrs. W. P. Fraser looked 
uiretty in dark blue taffeta with sprigs 
Bf flowers and hat with American 
Keauttes; Miss Jessie Webber, In a 
Ifhite frock, mauve hat; Miss Marlon 
33ath. wore dark blue and a black hat;
Sin, Higginbotham, very handsome 
black and white costume and hat to 
lhatchh Mrs. Borton (England), white 
serge and a Parisian flower hat; Mrs.
Alfred Cameron, white embroidered 
crepe, white brocade 
hat to match with 
Mrs Harris, London, Ont., blue tailor- 
made, white hat with flowers; Mr. Ian 
Hendrle and Mrs. Sidney Jones, the 
tUftter ln sapphire blue, a white coat 
and hat; Mrs. Manners, French gown 
of white, with corsage and tunic of 
fuie black laca and a black hat with 
water lilies: Mr. W. G. Cassels, Miss 
CAseels tn cream color with hat to 
match; Major Elmsley, Miss Ingrlan 
Rlmsley, dark blue silk with a black 
St: Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, mauve 
striped moire with gold guipure and 
a" black hat with pansies; Mrs. Mac- 
ifahon (Ottawa), black, with a lace 
qprsage, white and black hat with 
Wreath of white roses; Mr. Edward 
Gooderham, Mrs. Gooderham in king 
time, with hat to match ; Mrs. Gould- 
iyug, white embroidered lace over pink 
Stitln, white cloak, smart French hat 
m pale pink and gold; Dr. and Mrs.
Webster (Ottawa), the latter In char
treuse green, black hat with pink 
iples: Mrs. John Foy, taupe frock, 
j*t hat with white oaprey; Mrs. Cas- 
eels tn a smart white cloth frock.
White hat and feathers, white ostrich 
ruff; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McLean, the 
latter in black flowered with pink and 
a rose hat; Miss Olive Pringle, sir 
George Gibbons, Dr. Bruce, Mr. Lyle,
Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Mrs. Ireland 
wore one of the most striking cos
tumes on the lawn, of gold satin and 
brocade
small hat with feathers and velvet to 

■match. Miss Harriet Ireland wearing
an equally handsome gown of taupe doctor s>uen 
brocaded crepe de chene with tapestry UCTOR SAVED MAN’S LIFE, 
girdle and black hat; Miss Delta Da- The nromnt „vies was very pretty In grey silk repp Allen l^TTghfS"^1 ?,e
flowers4around'the‘brbnJ^Mfsses Da- JmZ'ye"T'the'TakE“»d"venu^S KENORA, Ont, May 23.-A drown-
^GenirÈe^d^Mr^F^dd^n, 5SSS?

Misses Cassells, Miss Marie Foy wore his right arm pierced by an^c^ hook whll^orkiM In hto ^at n^ his 
blue silk dress, cream wrap and and a severe hemorrhage resulted He Tamp on Conly Island ^îddetiy 1m! 
all blâek hâtrwUJ rushed to St. Michael’s hospital his balance and fell into the water.

Mr. Clarence Bojert, Arthur Van where his condition ie reported as being Gardiner was 76 and a native of Lan- 
igCoughnet, Mrs. Van Koughnet in favorable. , ark, ont,'

I . sJW andcI

Please send me com- 
.Piste Information 

about your closing out 
of building lots in 

Sllverthorn Grove.
r Name ..........................................
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Imperial Life Building
20 VICTORIA ST. TORONTO MAIN 4768

After Office Hours, North 4267 A
\ ii
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111 LINER PICKED DP 
SHIPWRECKED MEN

to see her mast sink below the sur- ANOTHER LONG SAULT
ace battle was fought THE WHITE GLOVES 

WONT LAST LONG
■■ pli I
III 1
.BIBF j!, Li.

The outlook was net pleasant but 
the Ice became looser as they drifted, 
and four hours after they left the Marie 
Emilie they were picked up by a fishing 
schooner. The schooner carried the 
captain and four members of the crew 
until the Corinthian took them on 
board, 186 miles southeast of Cape 
Race. The other members of the 
crew were also rescued by a fishing 
schooner.

The cargo of the Marie Emilie was 
valued at 466.666 franca and was fully 
Insured.

II

Montreal Man Adds Another Page 
to Early Canadian 

History

sSgs’gfr.ai&ycrssrjtss 
gftfe WiS 82 ii

®“ult but twenty years îtftlZÎTS11' “Wears, according to a 
.mfjae by Mr. Mass!cole to the 

tin Society tost night. 
fîïÜ a hundred Iroquois were
Ik ,upïltb*y Passed Bout De I Sto 
to help Phipps in hto attack at Quebec.
Four of the Indians were shot and ‘he re- 
maloder^turned upon the attacking tend 

habitants recruited from 
the district about Pointe-Aux-Tramtles 
*pd *ed by a certain Blear Colombaln.
"ist**" of .the Frenchmen were killed, 
but the Indians were compelled to aban
don their Intended voyage to Quebec.

ARRESTED AT BORDER.

The quick work of the border au
thorities ln getting a wanted man be
fore be can erase the line was shown 
on Saturday. The police here were 
asked to try and locate Nlcolfls Tl- 
chowlski, a Polack, who on Saturday arrested for 
morning skipped With hto belongings fcu lifting RAINCOAT,
from 765 West Queen street, where LIFTING RAINCOAT.
he owed a $65 board bill. Suspecting .. * , «... , «.„that he might be heading forth! tt may 004 ra,n on V‘c^rla *** 
United States, the detective depart- but Andrew Buchanan of 262 Belllol 
ment notified the United States Im- street, a chauffeur, was going to be 
migration auhorltles at the border, prepared for It ln any event. Detective 
and ln lees than an hour after they Leavitt saw him takin a raincoat from 
had wired, a reply was received slat- the Robert Simpson Company store on ‘ 
Ing that they had got the man as the Saturday, and the result Is tha.t he 
train he was aboard was crossing the i enay now have to spend the holidtit. 
Brldgeburg bridge to Buffalo. I ln custody.

ROOSEVELT WILL GET
POUCE PROTECTION

But Arrangements Are Only 
Those Customary With Ex- * 

Presidents.
Special to The Sunday World.

WASHINGTON. May 23.—Police pro
tection for Theodore Roosevelt next 
Tuesday, on the occasion of the arrival 
of the former president of the city 
to lecture before the National Geo
graphical Society, to being arranged by 
Major Sylvester.

Details will be ordered to meet the 
colonel on his arrival at the Union 
Station, and to accompany him during 
hto entire stay ln the city. At police 
headquarters it was explained that It 
Is the practice of the department to 
take no chances of former chief exec
utives being annoyed during their stay 
in Washington, and similar details are 
always made.

;»
Transferred From Fishing 

Boat Off Newfoundland 
Coast

Look Fine on Policemen’s 
Splendid Hands, But They 

Are Just Temporary

tawm r
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CAUGHT IN ICE FLOE

Took to Boats When the Brig 
Marie Emilie 
/ Sank

When the duke comes they all wear 
white gloves. The Ontario Motor Lea gee . 
went beyond themselves yesterday and 
started a general rejoicing because the 
traffic policemen were wearing white 
gloves. The league has for a considerable 
time past been urging the police commis
sioner» to supply crossing policemen with 
these hand coverings, as they say signals 
can be seen much more easily when made 
with a gloved hand. The white gloves, 
however, are merely ln honor of the dike, 
and unless some means are taken to 
continue the good work they will be dis
carded as soon as they get dirty..

i
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MAN’S BODY FOUND.
ON ENGINE'S PILOT

Women Fainted When Express 
Train Pulled Into 

Station

■
»j j'

wt*
I;j gsCHICAGO, -May 23.—Passengers and 

Salto StreetMONTREAL, May 23—Five ship
wrecked seamen arrived ln Montreal to
day on the Allan liner Corinthian. They 
were victims of the terrible Ice condi
tions which Have prevailed sip ce early 
spring in the vlcntty of Newfound
land.

Bound from Brest with a cargo of 
salt and provisions for the fishing 
communities on the St. Pierre and 
Miquelon Islands, their three-masted 
brig. Marie Emilie, waa caught and 
held captive tn the ice for three days 
and nlffhts. A frail craft, she was un
able to stand the grinding of the Ice. 
and the captain and hla eight men took 
to thetr boats, and thru a small Une of 
open water got clear of her just In time

attendants in tbe La 
Station were startled early today when 
the fast mall train of the Lake Shore 
and Michigan 
steamed into the station with the body 
of a man Jammed upon v the pilot 
Several persons fainted. Until then 
neither tbe fireman nor tbe engineer 
knew the train had struck anything.

A notebook found on tbe body con
tained „ the name Nicholas Gteisen. 
Westvllle, Ind. Scraps of harness and 
portions of a buggy were tangled ln 
the pilot indicating that the man had 
been struck while driving across tt* 
tracks.
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Buildings Already Erected
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Three Modern Dances
An Illustrated Booklet 
With Suggestions by

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle
FREE

6

I

«
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✓
on Request at Our Gramophone Dept.
This beautiful, dainty work shows Mr. and Mas. Castle 
dancing for the motion pictures the

One-Step, Hesitation and Tango.
From the instructions and illustrations it should not be 
difficult to acquire the proper poses for these popular 
dances. This booklet contains some of the best photo
graphs ever taken of the Castles, and has been compiled by 
the Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, N.J.

Don’t fail to get this work. It’s yours 
on request.
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jieil The Victrola” 1“The Home of ■

m %I
Piano and Music Warerooms,

146 Yotage Strèet, Toronto
I"

ARTIFICIAL ICE
CRYSTAL ICE MAKERS CO. *1

«No. 2 Toronto Street
i

PURE, CLEAN, ABSOLUTELY SANITARY
Suitable for the Table, Sick 

Room, Beverage 
Purposes.

Free from all Organic 
and Vegetable 

Matter

t

I

“ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS”
FRE& FROM ALL CHEMICALS

PHONE MAIN 4675

Calls will receive prompt attention.
fW

•j
QUEEN’S ROYAL 

HOTEL
Slatara-on-The-Lak.

DANCING
Miss Edythe Parker, who in
troduced the modified Tango 
Argentine to over one thou-

J

Situated at the mouth of the 
Niagara River, 10 mllee from 
Niagara Falls.
Opens for the Season June 19th.

i
sand of Toronto’s society, 
will give a special !
course during month of125 Rooms, 50 With Bath 3June. <1 !Golf Links, Tennis Courts, Bath

ing, Boating, Fishing. For Il
lustrated Booklet, floor plan and 
rates, apply

This course will include
One - Step, .. Hesitation, 
Tango, Maurixe, and Half- 
and-Half.

Lessons with Miss Park
er’s assistants under her per
sonal supervision.

For apointments Phone 
N. 3628.

«
I
fTHE QUEENS HOTEL

Toronto
E. R. Pitcher,Henry Wlnnett, 

Proprietor. Manager. 
Speeial Lew IUt88 up to July L I

-a <

NATION’S Wt

BRISTOL, ENSLAND A Reporter in 
Every Summer! 
Resort Wanted

CUSTARDPOWDER
Is Simply Delicious

Try it with stewed or plain fruit 
Bold by groeere, ltd, l*o and Ito tina

FRED COWARD, Ageat, Tsrssts
■ ’>

.
:The Sunday World in- 

tends to fully cover the news 
of every resort in Ontario 
this summer, 
still some places not arrang- ÎÎT 
ed* for, and The Sunday m 
World wants men or wo- Hr 
men to act as correspondents 
in these resorts. A thoro w 
knowledge of the locality to H 
be covered is essential. 
Newspaper training 
of advantage to the appli
cants, but lack of it not a

«17

There arcFIUT1EE1N
f New Instead of 

M waiting until 
E. the fall, when 
jeverything 
-.comes hi a 
I bunch. Prloee 

are at their 
lowest, end our 

Is hard, 
and as

ooal

free from elate 
as It Is possible 
for good anal 
to be.

would be

%lt2£ &
bar.ii

-SSCeet « Address applications to 
The Sunday Editor, The To
ronto World. .
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GARDEN THEATRE.
For Mohday, Tuesday and Wed

nesday n»xt. Manager Brick has ar
ranged an Interesting exhibition, the 
feature being one of the late releases 
of the Vltagraph Co., entitled “The 
Antique Engagement Ring." 
shown In two parts, and will prove 
highly Interesting. Comedy subjects 
and Bathe’s British Gazette complete 
the bill. Program for the latter half 
of the week announced later. A 
special matinee la announced, for the 
holiday.

LIBERALS DECIDE ON
MOftE CONVENTIONS Î

The following Liberal constituen
cies will hold their conventions as 
follows: Nlplssing, June 4, at North 
Bay; South Ontario, June 2, atBrook- 
lin. and North Perth, May 29, at mig
rer ton. West Petertoro In a «•%,' 
day» . * •—

IIt Is

• • tit
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SUNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
i

WELLESLEY HOSPITAL VITIT.m iOi

Wedding Presents j 11

m"■j Among those present at the Duke of 
Connaught's inspection of Wellesley 
Hospital on Thursday, were Dr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Alan Adams, Dr. and Mrs. Armour, 
Dr.Herbert Adams, Dr. and Mrs. Ar
chibald, Dr. and Mrs. Alexander, Dr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong, Dr. Bray, Dr. 
Herbert A. Bruce, Dr. and Mrs. Brand, 
Dr. Percy G. Brown and Miss Brown. 
Dr. Geo. Balmer. Dr. Edmund Boyd, i 
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Bray. Dr. and Mrs. 
Burgess, Dr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd, 
Dr. W. B. Boyd, Coldwater, Ont; Dr.
T. Chisholm, Dr. and Mrs. Olendencean, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Copp, Dr. W. P. and 
Mrs. Caven and Miss Caven, Dr. and 
Mrs. Colin Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. 
Cassidy and the Misses Cassidy, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. K. Clarke, Dr. and Mrs. ! 
Alan Canfield, Dr. G. Wylie Carlton 
and Dr. Wm. H. Carlton, Dr. and Mrs. I 
Crosley, Dr. and Mrs. Graham Cham- I 
bers, Dr. and Mrs. Cleland, Dr. and I 
Mrs. J. M. Cotton, Dr. and Mrs. P. E. 
Doolittle and Miss Doolittle, Dr. and j 
Mrs. J as. Dow, Dr. and Mrs. T. /V 
Davies, Dr. and Mrs. Dalrymple, Dr. 
and Mrs. Evans and Mies Evans, Dr. 
Cornelia Gray, Dr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Blast, Dr. and Mrs. J. EL Elliott, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gabey Elliott Dr. L. H. 
Evans, Dr. and Mrs. Grlmshaw, Dr. 
Jno. D. King, Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Lang- 
mald. Dr. Livingston, Dr. J. T. Fother- 
Ingham, Mrs. Fotheringham and Miss 
Ruth Fotheringham, Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank Forest. Port Hope, Ont.; Dr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Fraser, Dr. and Mrs.
J. Ferguson, Dr. and Mrs. Freel, Stoufl- 
vllle, Ont; Dr. and Mrs. Grundy, Dr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Gtlmour, Dr. and Mrs. 
Grelg, Dr. and Mrs. Greenwood, Sut
ton West; Dr. E. Herbert Green and 
Miss Green. Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Gar
rett Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hunt, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hendry, Dr. and Mrs. Q. 
Howland, Dr. Harrison, Dr. and Mrs.
J. B. Hall, Dr. and Mrs. Hooper, Dr. 
and Mrs. Hillier, Bowmanvllle, Ont; 
Dr. and Mrs. Hood, Dr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Hamilton, Dr. and Mrs. Harris, Dr. and 
Mrs. Holme, Dr. and Mrs. Ireland, Dr. I 
and Mrs. S. Johnston, Dr. and Mrs. • 
Marlow, Dr. and Mrs. Millar, Dr. and 
Mrs. E. A. McCullough, Dr. and Mrs. 
Malloch, Dr. and Mrs. Machell, Dr. and 
Mrs. O. R. Mabee, Dr. and Mrs. S. 
Moore, Dr. and Mrs. McNlchol, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Johnston, Dr. and Mrs. Me- : 
Laurin, Dr. McQuay, Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Cullough, Dr. and Mrs. McDonald, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. H. McConnell, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. H. McKeown and Mr. McKeown, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Moore, Dr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Mlnthorn, Hamilton; Dr. and 
Mrs. Chas. McKenna, Dr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Gtlllvray, Dr. and Mrs. Heddrie, Dr. 
Charlotte North, Dr. and Mrs. Newbold 
Jones, Dr. Dorothea Orr. Dr. and 
Mrs. C. O'Reilly, Dr. H. C. Parsons, 
Dr. G. Phllp, Dr. and Mrs. Packen- 
ham, Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Powell, Dr. 
and Mrs. Primrose and Miss Prim
rose, Dr. and Mrs. Peplar, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Roberts, Dr. and Mrs.- E. Stanley 
Ryerson, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ross, Dr. 
and Mrs. Schlell, Dr. and Miss Smith, 
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart, Dr. ,
'Harley Smith, Dr. Stevenson,
Mrs. King Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Scherk, 
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Smith and the 
Misses Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Wallace

Si%î■ f&m -VW ft r/MVito r,J?sv,
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CONDUCTED BY MW EDMUND PHILLIPS S !mer
IIIA very large representative assem

blage of people gathered at St An
drew's College Thursday afternob for 
the annual athletic meeting, Mrs. 
Bruce Macdonald's tea, and last but 
not least, the honor of a visit from 
H.R.H. the Duchess of Connaught, 
who came attended by her lady In 
waiting, the Hon. Dorothy Yorke, 
H.R.H. was met by Mr. J. K. Macdon
ald, and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, who 
wore a gown of white moire, a white 
hat with velvet and pink roses. After 
taking tea H.R.H. came out under the 
trees and presented the prizes to the 
lucky winners. Two little boys, Master 
Teddy Smart and Master Dickey 
Rogers, presented bouquets to H.R.H. 
and Lady Gibson, H.R.H. receiving 
orchids and liHes, and Lady Gibson 
one of mauve sweet peas. His honor 
the Lieut.-Govemur was present. Col. 
and Mrs. Gooderham brought the Lady 
Evelyn Farquhar.

; hat with willow plumes and a dia
mond and pearl necklace. Miss Laura 
Ryerson looked very pretty in leaf 
moire with corsage of flowered-chiffon, 
a black hat with green ribbon and 
French flowers. Lady Evelyn Farqu
har, black crepe de chene with white 
lace collar and Jabot, a white hat with 
black velvet and cream colored 
Col. Farquhar and Captain Buller and 
Mr. Arthur Bladen attended H.R.H. 
and Major Caldwell his honor the lieu
tenant-governor. The guests included 
the following: Lady Wllllson. Sir 
Alan Aylesworth, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Col. 
and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mr. J. 
Murray Clarke. Lady Aylesworth, Sir 
William Mulock, Colonel George T. 
Denison, Sir John Wllllson, Mrs. 
De-nson. Sir Henry Pellatt, A. D. C. 
to H.R.H.. Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Miss Helen
M. Merrill. M-s. Norman Allan. Mrs. 
Martin. Mrs. Arthurs, Dr. Walton- 
Ball, Mrs. Ball. Captain M. S. 
Boehm. Mr. R. C. Babbitt, Mrs. 
Bath (Oakville), Mrs. Boone, Mr. 
R. R. Bongard Mrs. Browne, Mrs. 
Brereton, Mr. A. T. Bowlby, Mrs. Bowl- 
by, Mrs. Bramscombe (Plcton), Lieut.- 
Col. Belchop, Mrs- Bog, Mrs. Thomas 
Bog. Mrs. W. Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Chadwick. Mrs. Cadieux, Miss 
Laura Clarke, Mrs. J. Murray Clarke, 
Miss Curlettc, Mrs. Corley, Miss Mac- 
Callum. Mr. Cox, Mies Carnochan 
(Niagara.), Mrs. Coyne, Miss Carey, 
Mrs. Denison. Mis>s Claire Denison. Mr.
N. F. Davidson, Dr. Dame. Miss Flor
ence Deeks, Miss Mabel Decks, Mr- 
and Mrs. John H. C. Durham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Fetherstonhaugh. Miss Mar
jorie Fitzgibbon. Mrs. Flewell. Mr. T. 
W. L. Forster, Lieut.-Col. R. W- Gre
gory. Mrs. Gregory (St. Catharines), 
Rev. Dr. J. F. German, Mrs. German, 
Mrs. Gouldlng, Mrs. Kennin, Miss 
Grey, Dr. J. S. Hart, Mrs. Hearst, Mrs. 
R. Steams Hicks, Mrs. Shaw Hellier. 
Mr. George H. Ham (Montreal), 
Mr. Vaughan Maclean Howard, Mr. A. 
Maclean Howard, Miss Bessie Mac- 
lean Howard, Mrs. R. W. Hicks, Miss 
Florence Hicks, Mrs. Hirschfelder, 
Mrs. J. K. Irwin, Canon Jarvis. 
Mr. Aemiltus Jarvis, Mrs. Martin, Miss 
Annie Jones, Mrs. McGillivray 
Knowles, Maj. W. Napier Keefer, Mr.
F. H. Keofer (Thorold), Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Kemp, Mrs. A. E. Kirkpatrick. Mr. 
J. N. Lake, Mr. F. O. Loft, Canon Mac- 
nab, Mrs. Macnab, Dr. Mallory, Mr- 
and Mrs. Prescott Merritt (St. Cathar
ines), Mr. R. S. Morris . (Hamilton), 
Col. and Mrs. Maclean, Miss Grant 
Macdona'd, Mr. T. E. Moberiÿ, Mrs.
G. ,E- Montgomery. Mr. E. .A. Mao- 
latirin, Col. and Mrs. Macqueen. Mise 
J. J. MacCallum, Mrs. Mudge (Oak- 
villp). Mrs. Munro, Lieut.-Col. C. N. 
Nelles, Mrs. Norman Allen, 
O’Leary, Mr. A. T. Platt, Mr. Robt. 
C. Parsons. Capt. George Ryerson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W, B. Raymond, K.C., Mr. 
John Beverley Robinson, Mrs. Reburn, 
Mrs. Edward Raynolds. Mrs. Shepherd, 
Miss Ethel Shepherd, Mrs. Scott (New 
Market), Lieut.-CoL Shaw, Mrs. Shaw, 
Mrs. Charles Sheerd, Dr. Shuter, Mr- 
Secord, Miss Strathy, Mrs. Tweedie, 
Mrs. Tassle (Waterdown), Mrs. Tyrell, 
Mr. Arthur Van Koughnet, Miss Walsh.• » •

Mr. and Mrs. Soloman r 
Alliston, Ontario, announce the
gagement of their daughter,__
Wlnnifred, to" "Mr. Rudolph / CÈarles 
Riedel, Toronto. Ont. The » wedding 
will take place In Toronto on 'June

11Of course you want to give something novel and up- 
to-date. Why not select a handsome, durable elec
tric appliance from, the Hydro Shop? Everything 
the best. Prices start at 
93.50—and If you come In 
we’ll show you anything 
you’d like to see without 
any obligation to purchase.

ntre of the 
, 1913, one 
elow Is an 
and stores 
nd such a

8
I 8Fans, grills, Irons, sewing 

machine meters, toasters, 
vacuum cleaners, clothes 
washers, 
curllng-tong heaters, etc.

!i!roses. dish washers,

î»«liars are 
taws and . Toronto Hydro

Phone AdeL 2120
I

* SSit land be- 
llve, hum- 226 Yonge s
177 >i
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Mrs. Edward Faulds gave a very de
lightful musicale Thursday afternoon 
at her house in Roxborough street, 
Rosedale, where the first Impression 
on entering the house was one of space 
and soft green tints, beautiful ferns 
In every available comer and window 
sill, the large rooms opening out of 
each other, making It an ideal house 
for music. There were about sixty 
present, and after the program tea 
was served on the spacious verandah 
from a table centred with a dark wil
low basket of yellow tulips and ferns. 
Mrs. Faulds wore a handsome white 
satin gown with tunic and corsage of 
tine black lace. Those who contri
buted to the program were Miss Yates, 
Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. George Barron, 
Mrs. Dllworth, Miss Homuth, Mrs. 
Barron (New York), Mrs. John A. 
Walker.
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When H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught visited the Wellesley Hospital 
Thursday afternonn he was received 
by Sir William Mulock, Dr. Bruce and 
Mrs. Mulock, on the steps, which were 
draped with flags, the latter looking 
extremely smart In orchid satin, with 
a black hat trimmed with white os
prey In a wreath ; Mrs. J. C. Eaton and 
Sir William Mulock accompanied 
HJLH. when he planted a tree In 
commemoration of his visit. Two 
large marquees were set up under the 
beautiful trees, on the lawn, from 
which were dispensed tea and Ices. 
A very few of the people present 
were: His honor the Lieut.-Governor, 
attended by Major Caldwell, Sir Mor
timer Clark, the Hon. J. J. Foy, Mrs. 
William Boultbee, Mies Rosamund 
Boultbee, Mr. and Mrs. Hodge, Dr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Mill 
Pellatt, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Brydges, 
Col. and Mrs. Sterling Ryerson, Miss 
Ryerson, Dr. and Mrs. Gibb Wishart, 
Mrs. D. W.
Mrs. Alkins, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. Starr, 
Dr. and Mrs . Hamilton, Lady 
Melvin-Jones, Mrs. R. J. Christie, 
Major Sir Edward Worthington, Mrs. 
John Foy, Mr. and Mrs. McWhtnney, 
Mrs. Goodwin Gibson, Mr#. Walter 
Barwick, Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. V. 
Cawthra, Captain the Hon. G. Bos- 
cawen, Mr. and Mrs. George Hees, 
CoL Farquhar, Dr. and Mrs. Grasett, 
Mr. and Mrg. James O’Neill, Dr. and 
Mil. Stanley Ryerson, Mr. D. R. 
Wilkie, Mrs. John Wright, Mrs. Gunn, 
Mrs. John Macdonald, Mrs. Alton Gar
rett, Sir Edmund Walker, Mrs. O’Flynn, 
Mr. Jack Cawthra, Mr. Albert Dy- 
ment, Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Miss 
Thornton (New York), Mrs. and Miss 
Waldie, Dr. and Mrs. Harley Smith, 
Miss Harley Smith, Dr. Thistle, Dr. 
and Mrs. Fotheringham, Mr. and Mies 
Moncrleff, Mrs. Moncrleff (Buffalo), 
Mrs. John Lyle, Miss Gooderham, Miss 
Zillah Worthington, Dr. Hendricks, 
Mrs. and Miss Gage, Dr. and Mrs. 
Young, Mrs. Morton Jones, Mrs. 
Steams Hicks, Miss Helen Merrill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Levesconte, Mrs. and 
Miss Ritchie, Miss Alyce Cooke, Mr. 
and Mrs.
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Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gastle Visit the 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co.■ m

to none in appointments and facili
ties. They especially commended the 
policy of the department in having 
their staff trained In the modern dan
ces that they might' Intelligently serve 
their patrons. Mr. and Mrs. Castle 
are enthusiastic supporters of the Vic
trola for dancing, declaring thajt . In 
most cases It excels other music. They 
presented theTWHIi»—1» fl-T" —'>* 
tiful autogranhed photos before leaY- 8cott> Dr. and Mrs. F. H. G. Starr, Dr.

\ and Mrs. Struthers, Dr. and Mrs. Snel-
grove, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Thistle, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Temple, Dr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Tait, Dr. and Mrs. W. l\ 
Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. A D. Tyrell, 
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Tyrell. Dr. Taylor, 
Goderich, Ont.; Dr. and Mrs. S. A TIM 
ley, Bowmanvllle, Ont.; Dr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Tuck, Dr. and Mrs. Uren, Dr. and 
Mrs. Vaux, Dr. and Mrs. J. A Todd, 
Dr. • and Mrs. Frederick Wlnnett, Dr. 
and Mrs. Wingham, Dr. and Mrs. A 
Wright, Dr. and Mrs. O. C. S. With
row, Dr; and Mrs. Wilcox, Dr. and Mrs. 
Gibb Wishart and thé Misses Wishart, 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Williams, Dr. and Mrs. R. J. McMillan, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Wagner, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. A Young, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Riordan, Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Seaddtng, 
Dr. and Mrs. Milner, Dr. Herbert Wil
son, Dr. John White, Stratford; Dr. 
and Mrs. Warren, and many hundreds 

Cream of Tomatoes, Croutons Souffle of the leading citizens.
Consomme au Perles de Nizam

Shortly after their arrival here last 
Tuesday morning Mr., and Mrs. Vernon 
Castle paid a visit to the Edison-Vic- 
tor Showrooms of the R. S. Williams 
and Sons Co., at 145 Yonge -street. 
The above view shows th 

Mrs. to -some of- the latest
records, the making of which they su
pervise.

They complimented the character of 
the Williams Parlors, as being second

8

and Mrs. 
Dr. and■ nem listening 

Victor dance

Ing.
Will Alexander, Dr. and

NURSES’ GRADUATION.
The graduation exercises in connec

tion with the training school for nurs
es will be held at the Hospital for 
Incurables, Wednesday afternoon, May 
27, at three o’clock, when the chair 
will be occupied by Sir William Mor
timer Clark. Rev. T. Crawford Brown 
and Rev. John McNeill will take part 
in the proceedings. . All Interested are- 
cordially Invited to attend.

AN INTERESTING RECITAL.
A varied and Interesting program 

will be rendered by a number of the 
vocal and elocution pupils of Miss Mil
dred Walker, at their annual recital 
In St. George’s Hall, on Monday even
ing,, June 1. The names of those tak
ing part are: Miss Irene Riddell, Mrs. 
Peter Fisher, Miss Lenna Ellis, Hester 
Gordan, Ruby LeCornu, Winnlfred 
Lucas, Beulah Henderson, Delsia 
Hunter, Pauline Miles, Florence Ro
bertson, Larelna Nunn, and Isabelle 
Whitlaw, Violin obligatos will be play
ed for some of the numbers by Miss 
Florence McMullen, and the piano ac
companiments by Miss Walker. Invita
tions and programs may be bad at 
leading music stores, and at Miss 
Walker’s studio, 449 Spadina avenue.

Thefitable 
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—I KING’S CAFE

MENUfw. Rogers, 
en- 
Ida

-,
14 King 8t. East—1st Floor.
Table DfHoto Service, 78c.

SPECIÂLDINNER
Sunday, May 24th

Served from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sweet Mixed Pickles Young Onions

old at $16 to 
avenue now' 

ots remain.
I sold at $20 
bot. AH built
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson 

Galloway, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Grace, to Mr. Jas. 
A. Quarrington. The marriage will 
take place towards the end of June.

Mr. F. Dalrymple Score sailed on 
Saturday by the steamer America for 
a two months’ trip abroad.

• • •
A few of the pupils of Miss Mar

guerite Bullock gave a recital on 
Tuesday evening at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Miss Mar
jorie Rudlen, Miss Hillary Cleland, 
Miss Lillian Bell, Miss Grace Ash
croft, Master Willie Patterson, Miss 
Janet Goddard, Miss Verna Bonner, 
Miss Shirley Drury, Miss Allen 
Sharpe, Miss Anna Thelning, Miss 
Helen Bustard, Miss Florence Rud
len, Mis® Kathleen Brent, Miss Thelma 
Detweller, Master Leo Donnelly, 
Melissa Bibbee, Miss Violet Golden, 
Miss Olive Dawe took part.

e • •
Miss Stunberg held a very successful 

recital of her junior classes in classical 
national and modern dances on Wednes
day afternoon, at Simpson Hall, about 
fifty children taking part in the program. 
Specially attractive were the tiny tots who 
performed many difficult movements -with 
perfect rhythm and charm. Little Misses 
Fairbairn, Lorna Sommervllle, Margaret 
danced danced several duets In dainty 
classical costume, In a manner worthy 
of much older performers. The two 
ballet dances by Miss Helen Codd, the 
Swan Dance by Miss Dorothy Coulter, 
classical waltz by the Misses Geraldine 
O'Grady, Eva Leadley and Athole Walker; 
and Water Nymph Dance by the Misses 
Lenore Scott, Dorothy Ingham and Flor
ence Leretus, all in appropriate costume, 
were among the best executed numbers 
of the afternoon. An interpretive dance 
Fire and Water, from the Blue Bird, and 
Kamarinskala, a Russian Folk Dance, 
Highland FUng and Butterfly Dance, 
were other numbers of a very well ex
ecuted program. The Misses Margaret 
Fairbairn, Lorua Sommervllle, Margaret 
Watson, were among the successful per
formers. Miss Steruberg wore a gown 
of ros. and foulard, with of gun metal 
tunic, and was the recipient of many 
gifts of flowers from her pupils. Miss 
Dixon presided at the piano assisted by 
Miss Wright, 
were:
Duff
Mrs. Ingles. Mrs. G. de C. O'Grady, Mrs. 
Mason, Mrs. Scarth, Mr®. Pack, Mrs. 
Pashley, Mrs. Blight, Mrs.
Haynes, Mrs. Hearn. Miss Phyllis D. 
Fairbairn, Mrs. Mundey, Mrs. Franklin.

id at $27 per 
it. Nearly all

|i
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x$16 per foot. - BROKE INTO MUMMY ROOM.

LONDON, May 23.—Two militant 
suffragette vandals today broke the 
glass case of an exhibit in the mummy 
room; of the British Museum, 
damage was done to the exhibition. 
Both women were arrested.

'M r
Filet of Halibut a la Parisienne 

Chicken Patties a la Reine"t$27 per foot. 
Nearly all , 1 Veal Cutlet a la Milanaise

No
Yorkshire Ham, Glace Cumberland 

Sauceecu-* Young Turkey with Dressing and 
Giblet Sauce.

Boiled New Potatoe# Mashed Potatoes 
String Beans a l'Anglaise

Salad Vltallenne.
French Pancake Niçoise 

Charlotte Russe

Graham Thompson, Mrs. 
Norman Allen, Mrs. R. 8. Williams, 
Jr., Mrs. and Miss Goutnlock, Mrs. 
Powell, Mrs. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Whlnney.

Ame
$2§o TEST FREE

i;,'; Dr. Partin will reopen his offices, 105 
Yonge street (Dorenwend Building), on 
Tuesday next, May 26. These offices 
were temporarily closed for decoration 
and alterations, which have now been 
completed.

e • • ) 1
Z « -v— dredsof old chronicoaseetbsthad \ renisted all other remedies. My pe* f everywhere are reporting cure^

my remarkable discovery at my expenee. It’s abso
lutely rBEE—in plain package—send no money. Yon 
will be surprised at, how quickly my treatment re- 

the else of the goitre and relieves choking: and 
other dlaagreeable symptoms. It is effective from 
the tint trial. No interference with jour work, no 
danger of any kind, no obligation. SEND AT ONCE.

The United Empire Loyalist Associa
tion was greatly honored Thursday 
by Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia lunching with the 
members at the King Edward in the 
banquet hall, where the tables were 
made beautiful with Richmond roses. 
Their royal highnesses after luncheon 
very graciously and unexpectedly held 
a reception in the drawing-room of 
the royal suite, when the 175 people 

present passed thru and were shaken 
hands with by their royal highnesses, 
-he Duchess of Connaught wore a 
black ntnon gown, tçimmed with black 
velvet, with a deef) border of open 
guipure and velvet round the bottom 
of the skirt, a round yoke of cream 
colored lace on the corsage, ropes of 
magnificent pearls ,a long diamond 
chain to her golden tortoise shell lorg
nette, a diamond brooch fastening the 
corsage and pearl earrings, a black 
crinoline hat with wreath and up
standing feather of black ostrich. The 
Princess Patricia wore dull black satin 
With corsage and long tunic of black 
chiffon, a guimpe of creamy lace, ropes 
of beautiful pearls and a black hat 
with a wide bow of black ostrich 
feathers across the front. The Hon. 
Dorothy Yorke. lady-in-waiting to 
H.Rfl., wore black crepe de chene 
with real lace medic! collar, an ex
tremely pretty black velvet band round 
her neck, edged Vtith small diamonds 
top and bottom and laurel leaves thni 
the centre, also of diamonds, a black 
hat with the new black lacquered rib- 
pon and a large uncurled white 
inch feather. The princess' lady-ln- 

, waiting, the Hon. Kathleen Villiere. 
was In black satin with real lace col
lar and revers, with a string of pearls 
round her neck and a black hat with 

S®* ribbons. Lady Gibson wore gray 
o ki Wlth black velvet and white lace, 
- °"ck hat with velvet and upstanding 
oather of gray shaded ostrich. Mrs. S. 
tyerson, wife of the president, wore a 

an S0"11 ot taupe brocade and 
iniiiun with a waistcoat of pink, em- 
oroidered with diamante, a small black

m
>.

-I Raspberry Water Ice
du

r FRANK 
MCLAUGHLIN, 

imperial Lift 
(Hiding, Toronto.
ase send me com- 

Information 
rour closing otit_ 
building lots In 
i Grove.

MilkCoffeeTeaSUFFRAGETTES HACK
PICTURE OF THE KING $2.50 TREATMENT FREEMusic by Schumann’s Orchestras

Q SPECIAL DINNEROutrage in Edinburgh—Woman 
Used Hatchet and Made 

Long Gash.
EDINBURGH, Scotland, May 23.— 

A picture of King George "V., by John 
Lavery, In the Royal Scottish Aca
demy here, was hacked by a suffra
gette this afternoon. The woman used 
a hatchet, smashed the glass of the 
picture and made a gash several Inches 
in length in the canvas, 
rested she refused to give her name.

Age--------—How eld Is goitre?____ _______,tr.
Victoria Day, Monday, May 25

Served from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Do eyes bnleet,^^............. ...Bore heart beat too

Health?___________
* ’" rapidly?. 

Name—.i OlivesSpiced Gherkins
Mock Turtle Soup au Madere 

Consomme Celestine

Addnm.

e to free build- • -I------  —=

The Greatest Dance Book 
Ever Published.

Cold Salmon with Mayonnaise 
Fried Sweet Breads a VAnglaise
Tumedoes of Beef a la History 

Broiled Squab Chicken on Toast 
Jellied Beef a la Mode

Potatoes Hollandaise Mashed Potatoes 
Stewed Tomatoes

Salad Printaumiere

1
When ar-

TE GLOVES 
rr LAST LONG Written by the World's Leading Society 

Dancers, Mr, and Mrs. Yemen Battle
In this paper on another page, ap

pears an announcement of “Modern 
Dencing" by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cas
tle, the instructors of New York’s 
“Four Hundred," In the terpslchorean 
art, and acknowledged everywhere to 
be the leading society dancers of the 
world.

They are the foremost authorities 
on the modern dance today. There is 
no appeal from their decision as to 
what constitutes the correct methods 
In dancing. They have Just finished a 
bcok embodying all their Ideas and 
theories, and the result of several years 
of successful Instruction In the art to 
the leading members of society all 
over the country. The book describee 
lr. the most minute manner the steps 
and postures and all the movements 
of the modern dances. Besides this It 
Is Illustrated with moving picture filme 
taken from the Castles themselves In 
the actual movements of the dance. 
The art of dancing with elegance and 
refinement all the modern dances can 
now be easily acquired by following 
the lnetruotlone aet forth In this mas
ter work of the dance. Our coupon 
offer enables each and every one of our 
readers to acquire the volume on terms 
that practically amount to a gift. We 
consider ourselves fortunate In being 
able to obtain the exclusive distribu
tion In thla city of the volume for our 
readers and urge upon them the neces
sity of supplying themselves before our 
stock la exhausted. Our coupon ap
pears I» The Dally World.

^ P
Lfl Apple CharlotteDiplomat Pudding; on Policemens 

Hands, But They 
ist Temporary

Among those present 
Mrs. Alfred Wright, Mrs 

Scott, Mrs. James Watson.

• Stewed Rhubarb
MilkCoffeeTeaFor Drink or Drug Habits

Music by Schumann's OrchestraWalter E results accomplished by the 
Gatlin treatment have caused 
the establishment of Institutes 

throughout the world for the cure of 
liquor and drug habits. This great 
treatment quickly and nermanently 
removes the craving for stimulants, 
tones up the entire system, placing 
the patient In the same or better men
tal and physical condition as before 
the habit was formed.

The Gatlin treatment Is administer
ed without hypodermic lnlections, con
tains no powerful nerve-wracking 
drugs, nothing In any way harmful; 
Is quick, certain and lasting In Its ef
fects. Through Its efficacy thousands 
of men and women have been per
manently cured.

Special treatment will be furnished 
those who prefer taking treatment at 
home. For complete Information sent 
In plain envelope, address

os-all wear
League j» HAN LAN’S OPEN.

4 All the amusements that go to make 
Hanlan’a the Ideal outdoor resort of 
Canada are officially opened, and will 
doubtless be visited by many thou
sands Sunday. The engagement of 
Master Vitale, said to be the world's 
youngest conductor, and his band of 
thirty pieces make their initial bow In 
Toronto, and It Is very possible that 
'the band will become a permanent 
feature. Splendid reports from the 
States precede this organization. In
creased facilities for handling the 
crowds to and from the Island have 
been instituted by Director Solman, 
of the Ferry Co.

T. Harland Fudge, tenor, has ar
ranged reduced rates for voice culture, 
for summer term. Special attention 
Is given to breathing and placement 
Repertoire to advanced pupils. Voice 
trials free by appointment Phone 
Main 1641, Betich 171, or address 
studio, ue Yonge street,

ike comes they 
fhe Ontario Motor 
hemselves yesterday .49
ral rejoicing because

wearing f
considerable | 

commis- ® 
- with 

signal* J
mads »

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall. 
1042 Duflerin street, was the scene of 
an entertainment on Friday 15th.. on 
the occasion of Mr. Marshall's birthday. 
Forty gues-.s were present, and a fine 
program of music was given followed by 
euchre. Those present were:
Mrs. H. Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Joss. sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joes, jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Murray, Mr. and 
re. Smurthwaite. Mr. and Mrs. Barring
ton, Mrs. G. Compton, Miss Compton 
M. E. Marshall, Miss I. Marshall Miss 
Brown, Miss Smith. Miss Richardson 
Miss Ardwall.

»n were 
iguo has for a 
urging the police 
ly crossing policemen

they say
easily when

hand. The white <*’°v I 
erely in honor of 
me means ar^,“be dls* ' ;

Mr. anderines, as 
ich more

od work they 
as they get dirty. Alexis” Eczema Cureu Mrs. HaybslI, Mies Mc- 

lyor, Miss Thompson, Miss Cameron. 
Messrs. L. Parker McMercer, Tipnet 
Robertson, Joes, Smurthwaite, Marshall, 
Thompson. Frame, Parker, Brown and N. 
McCaUnm.

>

Lifting raincoat. 1

; rain on Victoria Day.
Buchanan of 262 w |
uffeur, was S°’?feu>ctiV«* f
It in any event. Del
im takin a raincoat ! ^ - 
mpson Company st°r M 
d the result is 
vc to spend the h a

Bor all Skin Diseaaea and Erup
tions, Burns. Scalds. Cuts. Bruises, 
Old Festering Sores, 
that won’t get better.

Price 50c. For sale at 47 McCaul 
Street. Tel. Main 8200.

Gatlin Instituteor a Bad Leg 
Never falls. Rutherford's designs In millinery are 

shown In so great a variety that the 
selection of a hat to wear with any 
costume, can be easily made at the
reasonable price of five to tea dollarn.
142 Yonge street

8S3 St. Catherine St. 
Tel. Uptown 462 
Montreal. Que.

428 Jarvis Street 
Tel. North 4538. 
Toronto. Ont.
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SEVERAL COTTAGES 
AT WHITBY ASYLUM 

TO OPEN SHORTLY
FREE OF E 1

'4;

The Easy y 
Way To]fc 
Take Out Jl “ M 

Grates
I S*

H

1 *
Institution, When Finished, 

Will Be Ohe 'of the 

Làrgest s on the 

Continent

-

‘‘FfHlt-a-ttves” Brought 
Him Perteet Health 1i m*&

In any boiler or 
furnace the grates 
will sometimes burn 
out i> ashes are 
allowed to heap up 
in the ashpit. With 
the Safford it’s no 
trick to take out the 
old grates and put in 

new ones.

AVON, Ont., May 14th, 1918.
“I am younger since I have been 

tailing “Frult-a-tives.” I was troubled 
very badly with Piles, Constipation and 
Stomach Disorder, but I found "Frult- 
a-tives” was the panacea for tne whole 
three.

..
FIVE YEARS MORE

TO COMPLETE WORK bMtKf
JNow I am free of all these diseases 

and enjoying perfect health, and able 
to work whenever I like. Five years 
ago, I started taking “Fruit-a-tives.” 
I took two every . night and they 
worked wonders for me.

No other medicine I could get was so 
good and I took lots of different reme
dies before I found out how good 
"Fruit-e-tlves" were.” *

I keep "Fruit-a-tives” on hand all 
the time, and am never without them. 
I even take them with me when I go 
motoring, so I can hare them handy. 
"FTuit-a-lives” are worthy of every 
good word I can spy about them. The 
tact that they cutéd me of Piles, was 

1 something to be everlastingly thankful 
for."

à
Series of Cottages Will Form 

a Crescent Half a.Mile 

Long—Environment 

Ideal

m m
%.-»

last institution that he 
upon, and if you 

.operate with us
wants to prey 

will aid us and co- 
with us to vigorously prose

cute those who seek to prey upon

7.
- prey upon you,
. will promise that you will notice ‘a 
grtjftt and very great decrease in 
crimes against the banks. 1By a Staff ittporter.

WHITBY, May 23.—Mayor Willis of 
Whitby Is in high spirits over two im
portant events. One is the announce, 
ment that thé Ontario Government 
will shortly open several of the large 
cottage hospitals at the new provincial 
asylum for the insane, just west of 
the town. The other is that work has 
begun on the harbor improvements by 
the Dominion Government.

Speaking to The Toronto Sunday 
World respecting the new hospital, 
Mayor Willis said: “The institution 
will be one of the largest and most im
portant established by any provincial,1 
state or federal government 
continent. The plans are on such a 
vast-and comprehensive scale that 
raltho work on the buildings was start
ed-two years ago, tt will take five years 
do complete. ; - '
. "The series of cottage hospitals will- 
, form a crescent half a mile long. So 
r picturesque is the site, and symmetri
cal, the design of the buildings, that 
the architecture and location will be1 
picturesque by flay, and when llliiml- 

„nated by the hydro-electric lights, like 
fairyland, at night There is strong 
^reason to believe that the success of 
.the methods to be adopted at Whitby, 
.with the ideal environment, will out
rival the success of the government’s 
prison reform undertaking at Guelph.

Rev. Father Ryan is soon to be the 
-recipient of a fine new rectory. Hie 
pastorate is very popular and the 
members of the Roman 
.Church xin Whitby have contributed 
generously towards the erection of the 
rectory.

FINE LINER MAKES
HER MAIDEN TRIP Boilers RadiatorsOjrt. Rostrum Brings Alaunia 

Into Port of Mon
treal.

GEORGE LAUR.
50c a box, t for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

are designed to save the 
householder trouble, worry 
and labor. To remove the 
Safford grates, simply dump 
the fire into the ashpit. Wait 
until grates cool. Then reach 
in and take them out with 
your hand, the same as the 
man in the picture is doing.

tion of specialists devoted 
exclusively to the manufac
ture of hot water and steam 
boilers and radiators — the 
Dominion Radiator Com
pany. The cost will be no 
greater than for an ordinary 
hot water system, but your 
house will be more valuable 
because it will be heated 
perfectly.

Viri(Special to The Sunday World).
MONTREAL, May 23.—A epic and 

«pan iM«w ifiner. the Oumard liner, 
Alaunia. came into port tonight on 
the first voyage of her career. She 
is a sister ship of the And&nla, 
which made her maiden trip 
here late last summer. On the 
bridge of this fine ship was Captain 
Rostrum, the hero of the Cazpathia. 
who raced his ship thru the icé of the 
North Atlantic when the stricken 
Titanic was calling for aid. .

The Alaunia is a splendid ship of 
18.400 tone, and will sail on the Inn- 
don and Southampton service of the 

'company.

IniDETECTIVE TELLS 
OF SAFETY METHODSon this The

The Safford are the simplest 
grates. There are no bolts to 
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some 
boilers have to be almost 
taken tojiieces to get at the 
grates, and owners left to 
suffer from the cold for two 
or three days.

If you are about to build 
a new house get the hot water 
system made by an organiza-

his
the caBankers Hear William J. 

Bums at American Bank

ers* Association.

8^Se nd us your name and 
address on a post card and 
we’ll mail you promptly 
“Home Heating” bool 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. And just think of 
all the information you’ll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

fi
with
wheeli 
dent v

our
klet, '

X.,- .

• sdIn his address to a group of Amerl- 
5. ». foremost banker* William J. 
Burns brought out a number of inter
esting points. It Was the occasion of 
tne annual convention of the Amerl- 
can Bankera; Association. He epoke 
or the protective features- of banking 
and emphasized the poin? that it is 
better to stop a crime before it is com- 
mitted than to wait until after to 
• lock the door.” With the co-operation 
or the bankers, he was sure

CLOSE IS STRONG i i
BETTER SENTIMENT I

——

for th<

THE

SDohinion RadiatorCohpany
Cskur

Prospects of Better Trade and 
Hopeful Mexican Outlook I 

Responsible

St. John yTORONTO. CANADACatholic P1__  . a great
many crimes against banks could be 
eliminated.

He said:
U

In order to do this it 
becomes necessary to educate those 
who prey upon banks to know and 
understand that those who seek to de
fraud a bank will be brought to Jus
tice, prosecuted vigorously regardless 
of who they are, and no compromises 
made. In order to bring this about it 
is necessary that the bankets immedi
ately report all of the depredations 

. —, that are committed or attempted
C.P.R. Applying for Running ^J:^r^»titution5’r by report-

Rights-• Over GN.R.-r-, ^ùVt^^piro^?Vd>^ëkl‘° 

Connect Red Deej,
■ — ■ • - ras 

* •“ ■***» «w atswrss
ln îhe Coaet dl*- equipped with a signal system, and 

trust of British Columbia is shown by am .surprised going into banks, many 
.official records to be increasing to an of them large institutions, thruout the 
important extent. By five-year country, to find -there has been no 
periods it has been as follows : For effort whatever made to. have.. them 
1899-1903, $3,148,256; for 1904-1908, eqptoped with a signal system; I mean 
$4,264,526; for 1909-1913, $7,270,495, by-toat, either the buzzer system or 

A news item lately published ln the light Where the teller seeks to 
British Columbia is çus follows: 'The direct attention to his department 
Kinntcott Mines Co., operating the there ought to be à series of signals 
Bonanza copper mines J in Alaskja, which are tremendously interesting, 
controlled by the Morgan -Guggenheim and 1101 showed to become obsolete, 
syndicate, has declared and paid a but they should be worked every day, 
$1,000,000 dividend. This brings the not on‘Y toT the purpose of determln-
total distribution since 1910 up to lng whether or not they are ln order.
$5,000,000 but in order to educate those belong-

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co lng to the bank that th®y are there for

righiriv^ ?Lapœvrnrag othher ^r,rtire*Mountoto'Hol..sjeUtrtwheer-tth°f II ^ ^ve featur^f^toe Pr°"
“e two cognantestoed™ ?f Bankers’ Association that I think it
the to caH to your attention, andDeer Alberta eloMts ^ h tl?t ?!d that ia the faot that there are traveling
neer, Amena, expects to be by late over this country
wavs by ,both raU* A Number of Vulture,
w ys with largo coal deposits. seeking to prey upon banks by get

ting credit from the banks, either by 
being Introduced by business men or 
in other ways, or in going out and 
taking a email institution that is well 
known in the community and arrang
ing to Incorporate or reincorporate and 
then borrowing money from the bank 
immediately thereafter, either lawfully 
or unlawfully, bringing about a situa
tion that makes it impossible for the 
bank that loaned the money to col
lect it Only now, we have a case of 
that character of a man who has been 
traveling over the country, New York 
especially, doing just this sort of thing, 
and I am sorry that the protective 
features of ’hé"American Bankers’. As
sociation do not include the running 
down of that character of man. How
ever, the American Bankers’ Associa
tion has gone out of its way to take 
some action in this particular case, 
and we hope to make an example of 
this man so that all may know him.

I want to call your attention, too, 
to thé fact that it becomes very diffi
cult for us to succeed many times 
thru the refusal of the 
prosecute in cases "where they have 
been Imposed upon. Many bankers 
are under the impression that it is a 
reflection on their institution to have 
it said that they accepted a bad cheque. 
Why. my friends, no man in this 
country is so astute but that he can 
be Imposed upon. I may walk out of 
here and get my pockets picked. Out 
of here, I said (laughter), notwith
standing the fact that I ought to know 
all about how they do it So it is with 
the bank. I tell you until we succeed 
in convincing each individual banker 
of the great necessity for

Prosecuting in every Case 
you will never Succeed in educating 
that class of people that I have Just 
described, that it Is dangerous and un
profitable to prey upon banking mstl- 
tutiona.
- we will be glad indeed to do our 
part, but we are powerless unless we 
can get your co-operation. When you 
seek to bring that about It brings you 
home to the fact that In all your varl- 
ous communities it is part of your 
duty to see that you elect the proper 
eort of prosecuting officers, not men
who thru politics or 0î,h<T1Vse,15an *** 
Influenced, which we find is the case 
many times.

We are no

=*VALUE OF COAST 
METAL INCREASES

The market closed strong. The bet
ter tone of today’s dull stock market 
was ascribed in , large measure to a 
more hopeful feeling regarding the 
Mexican outlook and the prospects of 
better general trade, as outlined by the 
mercantile agencies and other students 
of the situation.

There were again some offsetting 
conditions, namely, alarming advices 
from abroad, particularly Paris, where 
the solvency of certain important bank
ing interests Is being openly question
ed. The eo-called market favorites 
made gains of a point or better, with 
a similar movement In eoifie of the 
specialties. More gold was shipped to 
Paris and the movement of currency 
to the Pacific coast continued. Bonds 
were steady. I

*
VRIGHT WHERE YOU NEED IT

Fjp HE Elliot Woodwérker*v
will save its cost o# the, 
first good-sized jofy yqu, 

use it on. - •>.

-v

i I;;i
*

to. -Jo 8tl S'oor rabbrtttitt. 
moulding, ’ gaining, • grooSfngn sawing, dadJlZ: mitering,, 

beveling, tenoning, boring, i 
routing, housing out stair run-r " 
ners, grinding, etc, ’

" cm PATENTED 1*0

ÏS

r THE ELLIOT!
WOODWORKERWEALTHY WIDOW

DROWNED HERSELF
E \

a
THE ELLIOT WOODWORKER
is seven machines in one, is light, compact, and portable. You take it 
rigrnt to the job and save vexatious delays and expensive hand laboi*/

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. >
THE ELLIOT WOODWORKER, LIMITED 
COLLEGE AND BATHURST STREETS, TORONTO 

Montreal Agent—H. D. HALL, 103 Fifth Avenue, Maisonneuve.

Grief Over Death of Husband 
Caused Wom»n to Suicide.

MONTREAL, May 23,—Frau Stem, 
widow of the millionaire managing di
rector of the National Bank of Ger
many, who died last April, was found, 
drowned yesterday in the River He- 
vel, near Potsdam, In Germany. She 
had gone out in a canoe. At the side 
of her husband’s grave on the day of 
the funeral she declared she would 
not livelong without him- Her friends 
thought aha would conquer her grief, 
but the night before Iaet she disap
peared from her palatial home near 
Potsdam, and was never eeen again 
alive. Her only child, a son 14 years 
old. inherits the parents? great for-1 

tune and one of the finest collections | 
of paintings in Germany.
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$elle ©art fee
HERE TO TELL ABOUT BLACK

foxes. :$2.25 t More than eavm its price in preserva
tion of food. Convenience, Comfort, 
Health and Pleasure free.

FUSE'S FAILURE SAVED
CITY’S WATER SUPPLY

Attempt Made by Suffragettes to 
Blow Up Glasgow Viaduct.

Mr. P. A. Farquharson. vice-presl- 
dent of the Matchless Silver Black Pox 
Co.. Limited, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
is in1 Toronto, at the Elliott House, on 
Church street, where he will be pleased 
to meet any person interested in the 
black fox industry. Mr. Farquharson 
is thoroughly posted on everything 
pertaining to black foxes, and has a 
lot of useful information to impart- 
Much money is being made in Prince 
Edward Island in black foxes, and 
some fortunate Ontario people have 
already trebled their nioney, but most 
people here are entirely ignorant of the 
possibilities of this newest and most 
fascinating industry. Mr. Farquharson 
would like to meet a couple of ener
getic business men who would 
sent the company here.

for a month’s daily supply <Adelaide
750

When
Vency’s
TorontoBEUE EWART ICE CB,

Kent Building ISS Y on g g St.“The Safety Call.”GLASGOW, May 23.—The failure of 
a fuse saved from destruction in the 
course of last night the aqueduct, 
which carries oft half of Glasgow’s 
water supply from Loch Katrine, 42 
miles away.

A watchman while petroling the 
aqueduct noticed some freshly turned 
earth. He made an investigation and 
discovered two powerful bombs with a 
half burned fuse. In the vicinity he 
found a woman’s handbag containing 
two trowels, yesterday’s issue of The 
Suffrage tie and a placard to the ef
fect that the proposed destruction of 
the aqueduct was a protest against the 
treatment of Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst.
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PESTABLISHED 1856

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFrepre-
71

G?°^.Swimming For the. Holiday At 
The New Hiqh Park Mineral 

Baths, 2000 Bloor St.
The largest swimming 

city, located ifi HARD COALbanks to
pool in the 

a beautiful ravine, 
opposite High Park, at Quebec and 
Bloor, containing 125,000 gallons of 
mineral water, will open for the season 
on Monday morning. Bathing suits 
for rent. Tel. Junction 444.

THREE DROWNED WHEN
GANG PLANK BROKE

Bodies Recovered of Those Killed 
When Boarding Steamer 

Frederick VIII.
HOBOKEN, N. J., May 23.—Three 

drowned, 14 Injured, appeared today
P. BURNS & CO.FRECKLES b is

app
LIMITED iPILES CURED a< HOME by 

lew Atoerpliee Method
'em49 King EastNew ia the Time to Get Rid ef These 

Ugly Spots.
There’s no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 
as the prescription othlne—double 
strength—is guaranteed to remove 
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othlm 
double strength—from any druggist 
and apply a little of tt night and 
morning and you should soon see that 
even the worst freckles have begun 
to disappear, while the lighter ones 
have vanished entirely. It is seldom i 
that more than an ounce is needed to; 
completely clear the skip and gain a 
beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the dfcroble; 
strength othine as this is sold under 1 
guarantee of money back If it fails to'
remove freckle*. . .   ... .

«

th
I Thenhla

Telephone Main 131 and 132 aIf you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or portruding Piles, 
send me your address, and 1 will 
tell you now to cure yourself at
home by the new absorption I 10 *um the casualties incident ta 
treatment ; _ and will also send tbe breakln* yesterday of the 
some of this home treatment free planlt ,eadl°8 to the steamship 
for trial, with references from lrtLVIIL
your own locality if requested. I e foschau, a child, and Mrs. Anna 
Immediate relief and permanent E4wardsen’ both of whose bodies, 
cure assured. Send no money but 1Tere r*cevered' and Mrs. Edwardsen » !
t-ii others of this offer Wriel three-year old daughter, Mary Search 1tel! Otners OT u cr. Write^to- was still being conducted ftothe Ed- and *1000 were: (Ju.tav Hamel, the 
day to ^T^^^ers, Boxwardsenchlld-.body today. Ed British aviator, who won last year: ^
p. s. 65, Windsor, Ont . . hs»\ien lnto the accident Carbery, Jubiaga of Spain and Verlier

I » oeen ordered. ... of Frsmce.

2467
: We

many ,
•nd chTWENTY FIGHTERS

FOR AIR HONORSgang 
Fred- 

Annette

1
t.. PainMay 23.—Today’s Serial 

Derby around London attracted Intense 
Interest, because the twenty entrants 
made the contest an international cem-

LONDON,

SkiHven

The dead are:
longer bothered with the 

old professional forger. He Is almost 
entirely eliminated. Today it is the 
amateur who i s preylmr upon the 
banks, many of them bright, cunning 
ieilowe. and that is the class of peopU 
who are so easily educated to know 
and understand that the bank I* the

tche*petition. Among those entered in thd 95- 
• mile raxîe for The Daily Mail's Gold Cup ong

w

V

fl

■Ufa&

WJl It Reflect?i&'s,

Is the oil find near Calgary 
reflecting upon C.P.R. stock? 
This question Is being asked. 
Whether it is or not there is one 
thing sure—that if oil is as plen
tiful as stated, the C.P.R. will 
benefit both directly and indi
rectly.
and freight traffic is already 
apparent. But that is not all. 
Always when selling land, oil 
and mineral rights have been 
reserved by the railway com
pany. Every gallon of oil will 
pay a tribute to the corporation 
under whose possession the land 
was first held. Many, of those 
who bought in the district af- 

-fectod smiled when reading that 
portion of their , transfer that 
mentioned oil. They little 
dreamed that it would stick out 
very prominently later on.

Increased passenger
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AmusementsAmusements

I

Scarboro Beacht
!

, Holiday Features
D’URBÂIMO’S : 

Italian Band;

I
-J

I

t
I HELKVISTSr

FIRE DIVERS
■ ■ - .

Great Display of Fireworks 
Aitçrnoon and Evening.
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I MOVING PICTURES IN ! 
THE OPEN AIR.

MEW SH0WS0N BOARD WALK
GILL’S CIRCUS.

-

1

-
THIS IS ÜU1GI D’URBANO ! 
HAVE YOU HEARD HIM?

1

W'W;2|I

STAR THEATREi » !r„,;i
iij:;

IS lil V MR. A. LITTMAN PRESENTS
MR. MAX GABEL éüR 
MISS JENNIE GOLDSTEIN

illt
j

i !

m With a First-class Comparty,' in the Following 
Plays This Week :

J m

:■

"I MONDAY NIGHT, 'May 22, \ “KOLSHOFER." 
FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 29, “BLIND MEN.” 
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY ' 30, “SOLD SOULS.”

‘

sift
v

S!};
II! POPULAR PRICES1 y

If!i < £i*

fti
9S MILES PER HOUR ! J !: I?■ V

0

Motordrome RacesIjjfiA

if
If Only Outdoor Attraction on

HOLIDAY NIGHT, MAY 25th 
ELEVEN RACES ALL STAR RIDERS

Reserved Seats at Meodey'a, 33 King Wett—SBc, 50c, 75c.
------- - ' ; ______*.......... .. • Vv ' ,v;
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»
Acred the Bay

= NOW OPEN
MASTER VITALE

-f

min
i

¥
■ il

World’s Youngest Conductor and His Band 
Every Afternoon and Evening.1 it !

P dfm * B

COMMISSION OF CONSERVATION:\\I THEATREGARDEN CITY
PLANNING
EXHIBITION

May 25-30

mm"ai l ■1 Leon Brick, Manager.
College St. (Just West of Spadlna Ave)

Devoted Exclusively to an Artistic 
Presentation of „

MÜ \If1»'ril1!’

HI PICTURES Convocation Hall. 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. 

Admission free. 2

,Y f !

E p.m. to 10 p.m. dally.
5671234' s Music of a High Order

Orchestra—Organ—Piano.j i'.
^Always an Interesting 

Exhibition
which includes

! DRAMATIC SPEC ÎACÜLAR 
• HUMOROUS EDUCATIONAL

( ti
(Overview DANCING Academy

HUMBER BAY.
European Plan.

Opening Saturday, May 23, 1914 
every evening during aummer months. 

Dancing on holiday afternoons.
Select patronage only.

Special arrangement for Picnlca.
ofT!£d££ber Car &t -SunnysIde t0

E and
:

> ! ti; r doming from the Studios of Vitagraph, 
. t Pathe. Lubin, Edison, Selig, Bio- 

“ graph, Kalern, Eseanay, etc.
Open Evenings. 7 to 10.30. Matinees, 

Saturday* only, at 2.
Special Matinee on the Holiday.

Admission 10c and 15c. 
Complete Change of Programme 

Monday and Thursday.

- f 
t h i-i i

FULL ORCHESTRA. ed7
I,

ARRESTED STUDENT
ADMITTED CRIME

3 I

b
I e; Chicago Woman Shot and Rob

bed in Florence, Italy.i ii uT1:1; ;
d ‘MASSEY MUSIC HALL 

RJ. M. MEDVED1EFF
FLORENCE. Italy, May 23. — A

Horentine art student. Pietro Rossi, 
was arrested today on suspicion of 
being the man who shot and 
Mrs. Mary Flavelle of Chicago 
she was traveling on a train between 
Florence and Assisi on Thursday.

Rossi later confessed the crime. He 
said:

! fta i! tit ;
robbed

while#| •the Greatest Jewish Tenor, with a com- 
Jieny ot selected artists from the St. 
Petersburg Opera House. In a great 
Qpncert of Jewish folk songs and grand 
opera selections, on Tuesday Evening, 
May 26th. Beet seats $1.00.

Mason & Rlsch Ptano used.

i i

! .jl,

m "I am a student at the Social Science 
Institute here and am 24 years of age. 
I had gambledI MAJORITY OF LOAN IS

HELD BY UNDERWRITERS
away almost all the 

money I possessed, and had started on 
my way home to Monte Pulciano in 
order to inform my family of my pre- 
dicament. °n <he train, however, I 
on^ £,n,°,d f,?y wh0 apparently had
wèaifh eo, Pa th: grave anJ td whom 
wt~!h c°uld not mean much.

The sight of the well-dressed wo- 
and 1 attacTed he°r. 

w°uld not have tried to kill her ifhe? v:n«0tI8med.When 1 ^al'ped 
fireri ” Tv.1 « then lost my reason and
™?tch.Th d 18 kePt under close

The condition of Mrs. Flavelle hns 
improved today, and the doctors etatod that she would probably survive if ht? 
constitution was strong enough to en
able her .to recuperate from the great 
loss of blood caused by the wound.

r

4-* .
LONDON, May ^3.—Money and dis

count rates were quiet today. The 
stock market closed the week irregu
lar. Consols relapsed three-six
teenths on the news that the under
writers have been left wttji 80 per 
(tent, of the $15,000.000 New South 
scales loan on their hands. Mexican 

‘issues were good features and ad
vanced front one to three points, but 

rest of the sections sagged under 
light liquidation.
'-'American Securities opened quiet 

- fjtiid unchanged. Later the list ad- 
■Vknced under the lead of Canadian 
Eàciflc and closed steady, with values 
Yfüm 1-8 to 1 1-2 above parity.
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Passenger Traffic Passenger Trsfifc. Passenger Trafficic

Pavlowa Academy I
(VERY EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE)

-------"DANCING--------

|—
* m

0\

WEATHER FORECASTS
HOLIDAY—FINE AND WARM 

TAKE A TRIP BY STEAMER

!■

\V

WT
Each Evening, 8 to 12 - European System. i

j

1!OF THE CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, LIMITED
BUFFALOi$^50

Fastest and Most Scenic Route to Buffalo. Buffalo Stores Open and Ex- 
x tend Welcome to Canadian Visitors.

---------------------COOLED BY ELECTRICITY----------------------
Instruction in modern dances by Miss Ince and Mr. Paton. Open class each night 

7.30 to 8.30. Private lessons by appointment.
PHONE PARKDALE 1691, MAIN 6656

NIAGARA FALLS, $2.00 I (

■ »

Steamers leave Yonge St, Dock 7.80 a-m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 5.06 p.m. iHAS CONFIDENCE IN 
ELECTRIC STARTER

side and backed into a stall, the owner 
and family leaving for the hotel 
across the street, leaving the 
tlonal order for a wash and a polish, -

An attendant went promptly to 
work, whistling merrily as he pro
gressed In his task of excavating the 
real estate and exposing the lustrous 
ftnsh. Eventually he worked around 
to the front end of the car where a 
peculiar attachment caught his eye. 
The attachment was a wooden plug, 
tightly driven Into a hole near the base 
of the radiator. From the plug was 
suspended a Virginia license number.

“Hey! Look here!” he called to the 
proprietor, who was up at the front of 
the place. "Blessed If this fellow 
hasn’t sealed up the hole they left for 
hand-eranking this Studebaker!”

The proprietor gazed and marveled. 
He was thoroly familiar with elec
tric self-starting devices, but had never 
yet seen such an instance of calm con
fidence on the part of the owner.

When the tourists came the next, 
morning to resume their trip, the own

er was questioned about the plug.
“What do you do when you have to 

crank this car by hand?” asked thé 
garage mail.

“Crank it by hand? Why this car 
has a self-srtarter!" explained the un
comprehending tourist. "When ; I 
want to spin the motor,, I push down 
on this plunger! ”

“Sure, but don’t you ever have to 
help it? Isn’t there a hand crank 
comes with the car?"

A gleam of new truth came to the 
motorist. r

“Well, now that you speak of it, I 
guess that must be the hand crank 
that I found In my tool kit,” he an
swered. "I don't know whether I’ve 
got It with me yet or not. But I do 
•know that I’ve never used It, either on 
this trip or before It, and I’ve come 
more than a thousand miles over the 
mountains. I’ll bet I’ve started that 
motor three thousand times, easy. That 
hole looked like a handy place to use 
for the license, so I’ve always used it 
that way.”

So saying, the gentleman climb.ed in, 
pressed down on the plunger, started 
the motor an* rolled out on his way.

“Well, I vum," remarked the garage 
man.

HAMILTON and RETURN on the HOLIDAY, 75c15 conven-

Steamers leave Yonge St. Dock 7.45 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.15 p.m.» 5.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m'., 11.00 p.m. 
Last steamer calling at Burlington Beach leaves Hamilton and Toronto 5.30 p.iq.

, i| -ï
Ialists devoted 

the manufac- 
tcr and steam - * 
pdiators — the 
idiator Com- 
•ost will be no 
pr an ordinary 
iem, but your 
[more valuable 
rill be heated

V
Virginia Tourist Drives Plug 

Into Hole Left for Use of 
“ a Hand Crank.

' Ticket Offices—46 Yonge Street and Yonge Street Dock.
■ *11 • >

I

The story of the man who inspected 
his new automobile, compared it with 
the catalog specifications and wrote the 
factory that it had come complete 
with the exception of the 
wheelbase, is almost tied by an inci
dent which came to light at a middle- 
western garage the other day.

Well along In the afternoon a party 
of five tourists In a Studebaker “Four” 
pulled up and decided to store the 
for the night. The car was driven iu-

I j

Latest finest,Fastest
CanadimiRojrbe. _

i your name and 
post'card and 

t promptly our 
ing” booklet, 
es the Safford 
iil. It will only 
limite to write ! 
ad just think of 
ation you’ll get 
lost advanced __ 
heating !

‘ J
y Brancha» t " - * 

7 Vancouver ' S
St. John •*’■ 
Hamilton

1

Victoria Day Excursions Return Fares From
T oronto

rMrcar V
By the Fine Steel Steamer

“DâLMOUSIE CITY” .......... $1.25
...,..$1.35
...........$1.76

....$1.76 

....$1.75 

....$2.15 
,.. .$2.25

Port Dalhousle ...............
St. Catharines 
Niagara Falls, Ont. .....
Niagara Falls, N.Y...........
Welland ........................... ..
Port Colborne ...................
Buffalo
Good going Friday, Saturday, and 
Monday, May 22nd. 23rd, and 25tn. Re
turn limit until Wednesday. May 27th.
# AFTERNOON RIDES 60c.

^pHESE steamers constitute the 
A last word in floating palaces.

A trip on them will leave 
membrance of complete service and 
the quietly elegant surroundings 
will not soon be forgotten. 
Orchestra carried.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
Equipped with Wireless Telegraph 

SATURDAY, MAY 23rd 
Leave Toronto 6.00 p.m. 

MONDAY, MAY 25th 
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m.
10.00 éÆ ~
a.m.

y a re-
-O.

I UI1»V v>w a,W f/illl,

l p.m. Leave Port Dalhouele, 11.00 
, 7.00 p.m.

Care to and from all points connect 
with above boats.

For tickets and all Information apply to City Ticket Office, 52 King St. B., 
M. 5179, or City Wharf, M. 2563.

* j

TO LIVERPOOL
ALSATIAN 
CALGARIAN 18 June 16 July
Minimum Rate.: letOaaa $3S.00-2nd$S8.00-3rd$83.75.

2 July4 June

NEED I Summer Resorts Summer Resorts Weekly Sellings to Liverpool, Glasgow, London nnd Havre. 
For full information apply Local Agents, or MiElliot Woodwerke 

save its cost op. th 
t good-sized jobyq

■ ' ' ' ■
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CUNARD LINE r‘.
’ *

. ■' YOUR PLAYGROUND 1

OR FROM BOSTON. FROM NEW YORK.
rtable. You take Ij 
xpensive hand labqç

LIMITED
TORONTO 

lue, Maisonneuve, ’.j

............... June 9

............... June 16

............... June 23

............... June 30
................. July 7

.........May 2$
.......... June $*»*
.........June 10 ~

...........June 16

...........June 2$

Mauretania.........
Carmanla............
Aqultanla ..... 
Mauretania ..... 
Lusitania ..........

Franconia ........
Caronla ..... .
Laconia.............
Oarmanla.........
Franconia.........

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
ed7U jGENERAL AGENTS. ■P''

HANLAN’SPROF. R. L. MULVENEY’S OFFICE 
167 Dundas St, Toronto, Ont.

Portland, Me. STEAMSHIP SPECIAL
Effective June 8. Westbound

Leave Toronto .......
Arrive Sarnie Wharf .

its pricè in preserva- 
L'onveniencc, Comfort* 
sure free.

Offers the Best VacationACROSS THE BAY ii. 11.15 a.m. i 
. 440 p.m. • 

And eAoh Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday thereafter.

Direct connection will be made with 
N. N. Co.'a palatial steamships for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam, and with G. T. P. Ry. for Winnipeg 
and points in Western Canada. A spe
cial train will run the reverse way—lead
ing Sarnia Wharf 7.46 a.m., arriving Tor
onto 1.10 p.m., commencing June ». anil 
each Tuesday, Friday and Sunday there
after. Parlor-Cafe, Parlor Cars and 
first-class coaches to S&rnlff Wharf.

Full particulars and reservations 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write C. 
Homing, D.P.A, Toronto, Ont.

•;

NOW OPENWhen approaching Professor Mul- 
Veney’s office at 167» Dundas street,
Toronto, it is almost impossible to 
pass without stopping at his window, 
as It is attractive beyond conception.
The curiosities there to be seen 
startling and wonderful. His 
trait, in the first place, catches the eye.
It Is a life-sized one of the professor 
sitting intently examining the head of 
a tape worm, and one has to take a 
second look to make sure that It is 
really a picture, it is so life-like. Other 
statues and curiosities are also to be 

The most interesting of all are 
the large five-gallon jars containing 
over 20 gallons of tape worms which 
have been expelled by his wonderful 
remedy, to say nothing about the wall 
cases, containing hundreds of others, 
which are to be seen. A look around 
will soon convince anyone they have 
found the right place to be relieved of 
tape worm. The w’all cases and furni
ture are of quarter-cut oak. The 
silent salesmen" are well laden with 

medicine on the inside, while on top 
are fancy glacs jars, containing the 
most gruesome and horrid tape worms.
Some bottles contain six and seven, 
and one thirteen of these horrid mon
sters, expelled from a man who had 

; wasted away to a shadow, and who, to 
all appearances, was dying with con
sumption. but by the use of Professor 
Mulveney's most wonderful remedy he 
had the good fortune to be relieved 
■and his life saved.

There is also a jar containing seven 
from a lady who had been operated 
°® tor Internal troubles. She weighed 
about 90 pounds. Now she is hearty 
and well, about 140 pounds in weight,
Sbjoylng life and in perfect health.
There are to be seen tape worms from 
many babies from 18 months of age 
and children jmd adults of all ages, 
whose lives were a state of misery and 
Pain. Some of them were afflicted 

;-eria«* with convulsions and fits, caused by
May -3- J > ^ese internal monsters eating their

attracted lives away. The next thing that
use the twenty eR leatches the eye is the Professor's li-
test an’international <”9__________I jbrary of scientific works, conspicuous
SÆ-’SSïffB! FUSLS-JtfJTMPS

— PAY HIM A VISIT. INFORMATION FREE
PHONE-PARK 4830

mÈL

of the bowels, consumption of the 
lungs, chronic dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, melancholia, hypochon
dria, hysteria, Inflammation of the 
bowels, appendicitis and other com
plaints, when one or more of these In
ternal demons were eating their lives

Professor is proud, and claims his suc
cess in life is due to following the good 
advice to be learned In them. All doubt 
as to the Professor's success Is dis
pelled, especially when one sees the 
hundreds of certificates, letters and 
testimonials from people In all stages 
of life, from all parts of the world, 
also letters from medical doctors who 
do not hesitate to recommend his Won
derful tape worm cure, having used it 
In their practice with most gratifying 
results on babies as young as two 
years and three months old, as well as 
on adults. He has invitations from 
the International Health Exhibitions 
of Vienna, Austria; Paris. France; 
Rome, Italy, all offering him gold 
medals and diplomas as a reward 
should he feel disposed to- pay them a 
visit with his exhibit. Shall I say It to 
wonderful? The word wonderful does 
not express It?

all around Portland. and the city Itself 
le delightfully Interesting. Plan now. 
Got that fully 111 nitre tad booklet do- 
•crib! ns Portland, Caaoo Bay, and 
Islands, hotels, bearding houses, cot
tages, camps. routes, ste. New Eng
land League Base Ball Games.

BOARD OF TRADE
Exchange St., 52, Portland, Maine.

:ART ICE CO. MASTER VITALE, WORLD'S YOUNG
EST CONDUCTOR AND HIS BAND, 
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

i
r 156 Yonge St. !

!are
por- t

- away.
Prof. Mulveney has made the dis

covery to free the victim of thto mon
ster without injury to the system, de
stroying the parasite as well as expel
ling the worm with one dose of medi
cine without any previous starvation. 
Visit his office, where he has in hie 
possession the most wonderful collec
tion of these death-dealing monsters 
In the world, which have been expelled 
from hundreds of people by hie 
(famous remedy, some bottles con
taining colonies of worms, and any
one seeing them Cannot imagine how 
a person could possibly live with them 
In his bowels. It to surprising the 
number of people that have them. 
Thousands have them and are not 
aware of the fact. The letters and 
testimonials the professor has In his 
possession are enough to convince us 
of this alarming fact. Some of the 
meat -prominent 
Ravenous appetite, dizzy spells, head
aches, cramps in the bowels, a feeling 
of something moving in the bowels, 
also a feeling as though something 
was crawling up the throat The only 
certainty of having one In the system 
to when segments or Joints are seen, 
which come away almost any time. 
They are flat and from 8-4 of an lnc^i 
to 1 Inch long, and have ofteil 
been mistaken for pin worms by those 
who do not know the difference. There 
are many other feelings of distress 
which would take too long to enum
erate. Strange to say, some people 
of strong constitution have very little 
distress.

Prof.

NOW THEY THREATEN 
TO SHOOTTHE MAYOR

i
•jV froéi

ed7?f56 I
■ Atlantic City Hotels.

seen.

RICE OF HAMILTON HOTELS.Mr. Martin Is Being Bothered 
Almost to Death—Has 

Bodyguard.

A
HOTEL ROYAL

new bed* 
bdec orate#

January, 1914. _i
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANAUX. 

$3.00 and up—American Plan. a«7

E. PULLAN «A Every room furnished with 
new carpets and thoroughly r

!

(Special to The Sunday World.) 
MONTREAL. May 23.—Mayor Me- 

derlc Martin, the Mend of the working 
people, to getting sore thru the 
constant pestering he la receiving from 

fthem. Not content with besieging him 
in the City Hall and making it ne- 

symptoms are: cessary for him to have guards watch 
his residence, they have started send
ing him threatening letters. The 
nameless writers threaten to shoot 
him on sight The Mayor, however, 
to still living, and declares that he is 
not afraid of the bunch. It has be
come necessary to have a special guard 
go with him frpm his office to the 
Board of Control room, so thick to the 
crowd that always awaits him. “If 
they do not behave," he declared the 
other day, “I will have the police drive 
them away from the City Halt I want 
decent treatment."

He gave the Board of Control a lec
ture today because they kept him wait
ing for them, when the board was 
supposed to begin Its session. He did 
not like to wait and did-not hesitate 
to tell them so.

TAPE WORM.
Tape worm to bred from a parasite. 

This parasite is a creature male and 
female in one. It is a pear shape, 
having two, four and six suckers. It 
toys the eggs, which are only con
nected together with islime. Thay 
develop and form a body, which to the 
worm. Each joint is an individual, 
having a sucker or mouth. The worm 

to be much longer than the

BUY* ALL GRADE* OF

WASTE PAPER
nr■:« ADELAIDE 760. Office: 4M Adelaide Vfc

'• Mt

M•ton was entire* and Jneasured lg 
inches from the crown to the chin. 
The leg bones were abnormally long 
and large, and altogether the Skel
ton appeared to be that of a person 
10 feet high. The teeth were also 
very large, and the remains are sup- 

- posed to be those of prehistoric age.

NAVIGATION SAFER
ON THE ST. LAWRENCE

grows
bowels where it is located, and some
times a whole colony of them are 
found, enough to fill a quart of solid 
■worm, and when put in a bucket of 
water would apparently fill It. It to 
the hardest task in the world to de
stroy this parasite without doing in
jury to the individual who may be so 
unfortunate as to have It, as the para
site clings to the bowels, freeing itself 
from the body of the worm, and re
mains there to breed another. It is 
an internal demon and causes Its vic
tim to suffer all the symptoms of dis
ease imaginable. The cleverest physi
cians are led to believe the patient to 
suffering from some other disease, as 
nearly every person has different 
symptoms. Some have been treated 
for cancer of the bowels, consumption

i 1
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Rain i Gears River—Six Boats 
Lèft Port Saturday With 

Few Passengers
Special to The Sunday World.

MONTREAL, May 28.—Six ocean 
liners went out of port at dawn, a» 
the rain last night made navigation 
on *the St. Lawrence safer. The Hes
perian and the Cassandra sailed for 
Glasgow; the Laurentic and the Lake 
Manitoba for Liverpool; the Aseanla 
for London, and the Pallanza for Rot
terdam. Each carried very little pack
age freight and fewer passengers than 
ordinary. Ten million bushels of gw'" 
has entered the port thru the Inch! 
Canal this season, so there to Pie* 
of grain to complete the \pads of 4 
liners,

nd 132
2467

MONTREAL CITIZENS
REFUSING TO DRINK i

■ ;HTERS HONdRl
FOR AIR Lachine Canal Water Used to 

Test Emergency Supply—
Chloride in Abunaance. ter, sixty pounds of chloride of lime 

GIANTS SKELETON. > . , **lng used for every million gallons
----------  Special tc The Sunday World. Instead of the usual fourteen. The

BELFAST. May 23—An Interesting MONTREAL, May 23.—Montreal Is civlc fathers say It Is good, but Mon-
sr„srii:.v“D»s,a*^,sss
two men unearthed throe human the civic authorities turned the mar- and soft drink manufacturers are reap- 
pkeletons in separate graves. The ky fluid of the Lachine canal Into the lng another harvest Monday night the 

- skeletons were completely encaved mains to test the emergency supply pro- St Lawrence will be returned to the 
with stones. The skull of one skel- vided after the water faming last win-

world-famousMulveney s 
Tape XStorm Exterminator is safe, 
sure and harmless. No starvation, no 
danger, is not disagreeable to take. 
One dose nearly always effects a cure. 
Send Stamped envelope or call at 167 
Dundas street. Prof. R. L. Mulveney.
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TAKE THE

^ WATERWAY

Winnipeg and Beyond
Great Lakes Route via Port Arthur 

and Duluth.
It costs no more to travel via Duluth 

and the lake trip is one day longer.
Convenient over-night traîne from 

Port Arthur end Duluth to Winnipeg, 
with electric-lighted sleeping cam.

Travel from Duluth to Winnipeg via 
the Dawson Trail, through the Quetlco 
Forest Reserve and Rainy Lake dis
trict

• For parlor and sleeping car reserva
tions, literature and Information apply 
F. V. Hlgrl"bottom, City Ticket Agent, 
cor. King and Toronto Sts., Toronto. 
M. 5179.

NEW FAST DAILY TRAINS.
Between■srausrsti.

Clwitnl Ball rtf lit
Effective May 31, via Michigan Central 

Tunnel between Windsor and Detroit.

IMPORTANT CHANGES. 
Toronto - Winnipeg - Vancouver Train 

Service, Effective May SL

General Change of Time Sender. MAY 61

VICTORIA DAY
EXCURSION FARES.

Fare end One-Third
Good going May 

21-34-16
Return Limit, May 24

SINGLE FAB* I 
Good Going May 26 
Return Limit May

25

j THE

1 •VL i
ATLANTIC CITY.. JV. J.
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Mother Nature is now at work turning the wonderful Muskoka 
Lakes—Rosseau, Joseph and Muskoka—Into her customary summer AAr- 
adise for your holidays. And take Nature’s advice—come In June or July 
when everything to at its freshest and loveliest

Plan NOW and make your reserva
tions early.v Get list of dozens of good 
hotels from $6 per week and up from 
Muskoka Nav. Oo., Toronto Office, 220 
King West.

Royal Muskoka Hotel
opens June 27. For reservations 
and information phone Adel. 1667 
or address 220 West King Street.

ORGANIZE PARTIES AT THE RACES 
FOR PAVLOWA IN^THE EVENING
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RâlLW ÛY 
SYSTEM

NIAGARA STCATHARINES
LINE
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ÏÏ FLOWS GOLD 
l IN SHAPE OF OIL
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f;. ■ . mPossibilities of the Mexican 
East Coast Region Are Al- 

< most Beyond Human 
Comprehension
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TAPPED BY AMERICAN 
ONLY 12 YEARS AGO

I1

Since Then Hundreds of Mil
lions of Barrels of Oil Have 

Been Taken Out.
r

\/ GLEBE MAMOR*

glebe manors ■ ,'£TAMPICO. Mex., May 23.—Oil is the 
Wggest commercial and financial fac
tor in Mexico nt this time, and it will 
continue to held that place for many 
years to come, according to experts 
But for oil. Tampico would now be an 
insignificant port and city, 
doubtful if there would now be any 
revolution in Mexico but for American 
and British oil interests- The original 
rival concerns in the fight to obtain 
a monopoly were the Pearson syndi
cate of London, headed by Lord Cow- 
dray, and the Standard Oil Company, 
operating thru the Waters-Pierce Oil 
Company,, which it then controlled, 
and other subsidiary corporations. If 
these or other oil interests really did 
have anything to do with fomenting 
and aiding the anti-Diaz and subse
quent revolutions, they have paid 
dearly for it.

Little short of a great convulsion 
of nature could completely destroy 
the almost fabulous oil resources of 
tbs east coast region of Mexico. The 
destruction of a few of the many ex
isting wells in the Tampico territory 
would, of course, entail enormous 
monetary losses, but the undeveloped 
and unexplored fields are so large as 
to assist the replacing of them with
in a short time.
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THAT ATTRACTS^ 
THE BUILDER AND 
THE INVESTOR 
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110,000 Barrels a Day.

The Potrero del Llano well * of the 
Mexican Eagle Petroleum Company, 
a subsidiary of the Pearson Syndicate,
100 miles southwest of Tampico, has 
a proved flow of 110.000 barrel* a day, 
which would be 40,160.000 barrels a 
year. The market value is about 66 
cents gold per barrel. The cost of 
handling is comparatively small. On 
account of the lack of storage and 
marketing facilities the Potrero del 
Llano well was kept down to a daily 
flow of 16.000 barrels. The valve can
not be closed any tighter than that as 
the pressure below is too great. The 
product of this well and of others in 
the Potrero del Llano and Juan Ca- 
siano fields is of lighter grades and 
higher market, value than most of the 
other oil so far discovered in the 
Tampico region.

The Juan Casiano field has so far 
been developed chiefly by the Huee- 
teca Petroleum Company, a subsidiary 
of the Mexican Petroleum Company.
The former company has one well 
that has been flowing at the rate of 

’ 15,000 barrels a day for about four 4 
years, its actual production being 
more than 20.000.000 barrels. It is said 
to have netted its owner* more than 
#10,000,000.

The Potrero del Llano and the Juan 
Casiano fields combined have yielding 
up to May 1 more than 76.000,000 b&r-
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Because Glebe Manor is selling at less than half the price of other 
districts^farther away from the centre of the city. For instance, 
High Park district is a mile and a half further atray from Bloor 
and Yonge than Glebbe Manor, and it is hard to find building land 
out there for less than $100 per foot, while Glebe Manor is selling at

Ï i
V. I .J ■; -I I#lb /til nr

li
.

•. &k •-1.% lml rele.
Recently the Panuco district, only 

thirty miles from Tampico, produced a 
true gusher in the territory, the East 
Coast Oil Company, said to be owned 
by Southern Railway Interests or Mjrs. 
B. H. Harrlman.

Mere Than Can Be Handled.
There are scores of other producing 

wells in the different fields, with ca
pacities ranging from a few hundred 
to 16,000 barrels a day. 
about fifty companies operating the 
fields around Tampico and Tuxpam 
and most of them are owned by Ameri
cans. The British interests arc con
fined chiefly to the Pearson syndicate 
and the Royal Dutch Shell Trading 
and Transportation Company, the lat
ter being the recognized strongest 
competitor of the Standard Oil Com
pany everywhere except in the United 
State*
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$32,00 per Foot Up'il !!fl
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IPBuilder« and Investor» Have Bought Over 80,000 

Dollars* Worth During This Month
This is surely convincing proof that Glebe Manor is of exceptional 

V value. The buyers satisfied themselves that no land in the city was 
■*' as good or as cheap as Glebe Manor. Already about thirty houses 

are erected, and a number of others will be started within the next 
few weeks. Glebe Manor has all improvements; deep lots, wide 
streets, broad sidewalks, etc., etc.. Our automobiles are at yoor 
vise. See Glebe Manor on Saturday or on Monday, the holiday. 
Yon will find the builders and the investors who have already 
bought were wise in their choice.

me OOVCRCOURT LAMP BUILDING m«p SAVINGS CO. LIMITED
• 2"«eiKIN0.1T..tAST^TO«ONTOJ ~

Gcntlcmcn ; notmc'plan prices] '$3 ‘F,%,b-ÂM“rr-r~
PARTICULARS OF GLCBC mANOR . _ ■ _________
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Meet at the wells **e new capped 

and have been In that condition ever 
since they were brought in. Only a 
few ef the larger oompanlee have an 
outlet for a part of their production 
in the way of storage tanks, pipe lines, 
tank cars and carrying vessels. Some 
conservative oil men say the available 
production already amounts to more 
than 400,000,000 barrels a year.

The exports of crude petroleum 
from Tampico last year aggregated 
more than 26,000.000 barrel* of which 
16,600,000 went to the United States. 
The quantity of oil in storage in the 
different fields and at Tampico on May 
1, was about 26,000.000 barrels, it Is 
reliably stated.

Hardly Besn Touched.
The oil-bearing districts of the East
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Zt Coast region have hardly been touched. 

The possibilities are almost beyond 
human comprehension. Most of the 
land for a long ways back from Tam
pico and Tuxpam has passed into the 
hands of Americans. Operators from 
Texas. Pennsylvania, Ohio , Indiana, 
Louisiana and California * and other 
states hold title in fee simple and by 
lease to millions of acres of land 
bordering the Quit, all the way from 

■ Grande to the Isthmus of
; Tehuantepec, and they are only wait- 

m lng for tranquility among the Mexi- 
t*. cans to, return and carry on explora

tion and development on a scale of 
great magnitude.

-, Since the first oil discovery in the 
; Tampico district a little over twelve 

years ago, land values have advanced 
to 160 and as high as #200

raised to #1 or #1.50 a day, and there Srs* tstois he bored. He established the evenings are. It is always cool at 
"* * w"t ^ 1

and Mexican employes. His success placed entirely around the surface, and 
attracted others and when the famous in this manner the temperature is kept 
Dos Bocae gusher was brought in near1 nice for dancing.

A wonderful and the shore ef-Ledte Tamlahua, seventy- 
five miles from Tampico, other big men 
in the oil world got into the game. The 
Dos Bocae well was owned by Lori 
Cowdray and associates. It proved

■SMVStuï now that otherfl

Exclushrenaas is the policy of this 
amusement place, and It i« the aim of 
Paylowa to establish a sterling repu- 
tauon.

BALLOON DROPPED
AERONAUT DROWNEI

irir,sâffî&TÉa
x •

,»o5,.msircS.r rvsSkS:
schools were established by these in
vaders for the children of their Mexi
can employes, 
highly favorable transformation was 
being wrought in a wide scope of ter
ritory thru the influence of American 
money and energy when war brought 
to a stop what was being done for the 
good of the

ALTON, Ills, May 21.—Robert Oew ;„?' 
an, an eighteen-year-old aeronaut, WÉ „ 
drowned in the Mississippi River hei 1 

when the balloon in whirl 
he was soaring dropped into 
stream. A large crowd which 
on the cliffs of Alton witnessed tld 

accident
As the balloon ascended Cowan ws , 

clinging to a trapeze which hung trod : 
the parachute. When he had reach* i 
a height of 500 feet, Cowan’s fo*M* 1 
father, who remained, on the groan» 
was to fire a revolver as a signal f<* 
the young aeronaut to descend. Tb • 
revolver failed to work and the bs* 
loon drifted toward the river. Whei 
midway over the strew his bag 
lapsed and felt - ™

_ Paviowe Academy Is now becoming 
the popular place for parties most any 
evening, you can notice from eight to 
ten large parties out there; no place 
in the cKy offers the same opportunity
Xrn«£i££yfrlen<U “ **“• *“*• weet REVERET, Mass., May 23. - Mrs, 

Pavlowa Academy no doubt is the Wllllam Morris was shot and seriously 
finest of Its kind to Canada. It can be w<run<!ed today by Jack Eberhard a

£L£; SnuXjrKSK «• *'*'—«* MW
ways allows a large amount of fresh hlmeelt- Eberhard, who waa ejected 
“I; J^e dancing surface to resilient b? Mri Morris two weeks ago, retum- 

u ablg advantags over the old !to the house early today; climbed 
becnm'i^T'ViJîi* *OT on* never thru a window, fired two shots at Mrs

Jh° h“" around by her 
▲cademr daugfatei's screams, and then turnedasm s-aSr^fu y^ïa ssr - m—“■ **• ^

SHOOTS LANDLADY
AND THEN SUICIDES

rpm. Brery piotee to developedwssm•ï» •
last night » tli 1 

stoolthe existence ef oil in enormous 
quantities, attho the well Jtaelf was 
destroyed by fire, burning for three 
months and consuming untold millions 
of barrels of olL

people.
The Discoverer.

»!

m The distinction of discovering the 
oil productlven 
territory belongs to R I Doheny. of 
California, now at the head of the 
Mexican Petroleum Company and 
allied concerna Mr. Doheny was at
tracted to the Tampico section about 
twelve years ago by the report of 
surface oil indications that ware said

n*3i

WE TRUST YOU
: I* ms. of the Tampico

PAVLOWA ACADEMYhiHA
We TRU!
s&r; Parties Quite the Proper Thing 

Now at Pavlowa—A Splendid 
Place to Entertain—Cooled 

by Electricity

mso
where previously the prevailing prices
were SO cents to *1. When Americans ____

• first came into this region the aver- I to exist near what is now the town 
age wage of the peon was about 16 1 of Ebare. fifty miles tom Ti 

WE)*-cento * day- the wages were then! He got Ml in small quantities
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t Toronto Real Estate Market
Continues in its Improvement

Vacant Land Becoming Active—Probability of Bus Service 
to North Toronto Attracting Builders—Houses in Great 

jis Demand and Office Space Renting Readily!
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VTOXO^priced apartment houses, but they 
have not met with any great success."

It is almost impossible to secure six 
or seven-roomed dwellings at a reason
able rental, but the demand for leases 
on larger houses has fallen oft a little.

Downtown office space continues 4n 
good demand, and already a large part 
of the two new bank ‘buildings on the 
corner of King and Yonge streets have 
been leased, despite the fact that it 
will be fall before they may be occu
pied. For some time realty men look
ed askance at the possibility of rent
ing the two new Royal and Dominion 
Bank skyscrapers, but no matter how 
many new buildings are put up, the of
fices seem to rent readily and at in
creasing prices. At the present time 
there are few office buildings with 
more than the normal number of va
cancies. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way is over ninety per cent, rented, 
and the latest to be finished, the Ryrie 
building, at Yonge and Shuter streets, 
is rapidly being tenanted. There are a 
large number of tenants being forced 
out of the postottice block, .which is . 
helping to rent space in the newer

During last week there was a de
cided increase in Toronto property 
sales, especially in the vacant land de- 

l pertinent- Few large downtown pro- 
! pertiee are changing hands, but that 
Ik section of the market is holding lip 

well in price. Several transactions for 
l central properties some distance from 
P y<mge Street have been negotiated, but 

these mostly involve small parcels.
Houses continue to be in demand,

2nd ’ realty agents cannot handle the 
enquiry. One broker ventured 'the 
opinion that It was possible that a drop 
in prices «would result next winter, be
cause the builders were operating so 

I extensively. He said: "Not only are 
the homeseekers worrying over the 
steadily advancing prices of houses, but 
lx has also become A problem to real 
estate men. Of course it Is the effect 

I of the law of supply and demand, but 
I we cannot get away from the fact 
I that a large number of Toronto houses 
I are selling much In excess of their 
I true value. While Toronto Is building 
I more houses than any other city In the 

Dominion, it seems impossible to keep 
up with the influx of new citizens, structures. 

I Unlike in Montreal and some other 
Canadian cities, people in Toronto are 
strongly in favor of private homes, 
and two and three family dwellings 

I have not been built to any great ex- 
I tent Tho several big apartment houses 
I have been erected during the last few 

years, this has not relieved the situa
tion. for they have been practically all 

I built for exacting tenants, who wlll- 
I ingly pay a high priqe. Attempts have 
I been -made to bring Into favor lower vitiea.
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WIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÈMÊÊÊÈÊMany Prominent Men Here
Many prominent men own fine Summer estates at or near Fairport Beach: 
Lord Hyde, Lord Somers, Col. Sir H. M. Pellatt, B. J. Fleming, W. H. Moore, 
Geo. 0. Biggar, W. B. Boyd, B. L. Buddy, W. W. Sloan, and Captain Joliffe. A 
number have already purchased 
sites from us end will «reel fine 
Summer homes here. Building 
operations have already com
menced. In five years the de
velopment along the lake front 
east of Toronto will have, extend
ed 30 or 40 miles. Sven now choice 
locations are becoming more dif
ficult to obtain. «

Only 15 Miles East of Toronto
The Most Convenient, Accessible, Delightful Location 

For Exclusive Summer Homes

o

v
The most remarkable feature about this wonderfully eltuated property to its nwr- 

Beach 1, without doubt the only high-claaa. "re^ridted, and 
artistically developed summer location really convenient to tne city. artto^,yatdthe £p. Note the many .team and^ctric

excellent motor speedway. The jnotor 
run can be made > from Fairport to > 
Toronto in about 60 minutes. By 
Grand Trunk between the city and 
Dunbarton it take* Just *0 mind 

Despite the fact tfcat Toronto has 
numerous summering places at- the 
«neat type, it is almost imposable to 
find a spot near enough to Toronto to 
permit the man of the house to come 
back and forth each day to his, busi-

0
. ■

Considerable attention is being given 
to vacant land by the investor, which 
is tending to swell the sales of the 
lând companies- Builders are still 
buying land, altho the impression of a 
few weeks ago was that this demand 
had been satisfied.

With the probability of a bus service 
to serve North Toronto, builders have 
taken on a greater liking to North 
Toronto for their house building acti-
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Near Frenchman’s Bay* iJ
ness.j
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Secure One of These Estates—One to Five AcresCANADA BEHIND 
IN MUSIC, SAYS 

MME CLARA BUTT

HEAVY SELLING 
IN GLEBE MANOR

?The Property Has Been Laid Ont TSy Landscape Architects The plots are from one to five acres in extent sad vary from beautiful hillside pro
perty and crescent lots to delightfully located garden estates. It you purpose owning 
a lake side summer house which you can enjoy every day of the season, m• Every estate has a commanding view of Lake Ontario, Frenchman’s Bay, and the 

surrounding country. Work has conmmenced on a development plan that will make 
this absolutely the choicest and most picturesque location for summer home.

i
::$ I.Write or call at our Offices for Complete Details, 

Prices, Restrictions, Etc.
—dOÜPON—

jOver Twelve Hundred Feetf
Kindly send me complete information about Fairport Beach, with prices,

Sold Last Week in North restrictions, etc.“Voice of Less Importance 
Than Your Height, or the 

Way You 
Bow”

Scarboro Securities,
LIMITED

12 WELLINGTON STREET BAST, 
TORONTO.
Main 2210.

Frank McLaughlinToronto Property
Name «

IMPERIAL LIFE BUILDING, 
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.

Main 4766.

Probably the greatest selling of 
fMperly this year occurred last week 
in (Hebe Manor, the North Toronto 
property of the Dovercourt Land, 
Building and Savings Co. Altogether, 
over 1200 feet of frontage was sold, 
ranging in price from 646 to 660 a foot. 
The Dovercourt Co. report that since 
the first of the mohth over 660,000 
worth, of land has been sold in Glebe 
Manor. A large part of the frontage 
sold was to builders, who expect start
ing operations at once. Quite a large 
number of permits for houses in this 
property have been taken out wltht* 
the last few weeks, most of the* dwell
ings costing in the neighborhood of 
$4000.

In Lawrence Park, 50 feet on Daw- 
lleh avenue, near .Yonge stseet, brought. 
6*5 a foot, while in Regents Park, the 
east end workingman’s proposition, 
the Dovercourt Co. sold 200 feet from 
618 to 622 a foot

t In Strathgowan, 496 feet was pur
chased by the Aura Lee Club for a new 
clubhouse and grounds. At present the

i dnb is located

Streetone U• • e^L4,e • • • 0 oie ••••« « • • • ’*••»••«#»*•••••••••••*#* • • •

City ■ * •
MONTREAL, May 23. — Madame 

Clara Butt, who with Kennerley Rum- 
ford arrived on the Imperator in Lon
don, after an eighteen montluf Ags- 
trallan-American tour appeared to be

*
%

LARGE CONTRACTS 
LET FOR SIDEWALKS

COUNCIL TO VISIT 
DISPOSAL PLANT

LARGE SALES OF 
EAST END LAND

LEATHER WORKERS ASK
FOR INCREASED PAY

unfavorably impressed with the musi
cal progress of Canada. ILeather workers on horse goods, of 

Toronto are petitioning Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, minister of labor. They ask 
that the minimum wage of 26c per hour 
for harness makers working on mili
tary saddles and harness be raised to 
Me, and that a clause to this effect be 
placed In the specifications of govern
ment contracta 
Hughea minister of militia, will also be 
approached, and It Is* expected the re
presentatives of the Dominion Trades 
Congress will visit the ministers In 
connection with the request.

Australia,
she declared, had more genuine knowl
edge of music than Canada, the latter 
having made hardly any progress In

i;

Ten Thousand Feet to Be Laid ~ 

m Sandown Patk, the j 
Kingston Road Property

Another Sniffing Trip to Be 
Taken—Special Council 

Meeting Called

ISeveral Transactions in River- 
court, Kingsmount, Wood- 

mount and Glenmount

musical matters during the last twelve 
she said,. was the

the Dominion which 
possessed a really adequate concert 
hall.

JSljpTs-.i, Toronto, 
only place In t

at
I

The Hon. Sam
!.

"There Is no such thing as a critic In 
America. Unless you are discovered 
by ‘critics’ themselves 
good.
ance than your height or the way you 
bow,” said Madame Butt.

Mr. Kenneriy Rumford said: "Tra
veling in America Is wonderfully com
fortable,’’ whereupon Madame Butt 
added, "But I wish they'd get some 
new stations In Canada."

4!Contracts have been let for the lay
ing of 10,000 feet of sidewalk In San
down Park, the Kingston road subdl- 1 
vision of Cecil White & Co. Already 
house builders hhve started construe- +_ 
Hon work on this attractive east end : 
property, and several dwellings are 
well under way. Cedi White ft Co. re- i 
port a good enquiry for land, and from 
the sales of the last few weeks, which 
have been for the most part to people 
Intending to erect houses, there should 
be a good building activity In Sandown 
Park this season.

■ ;j Council is to go on another snif
fing trip on Wednesday, but It will 
not be so lengthy as the one to At
lanta, and very probably more pro
ductive of results—so far as smells 

The members Intend braving the 
coast and Inspecting the Morley Ave
nue sewage plant.

How many members will face the 
ordeal Is not yet decided. It depends 
perhaps on which way the wind is 
blowing.

Also on Thursday, May 28, another 
special meeting la called.

Dike the other realty companies, W. 
N. McEachren ft Sons had a good 
week, selling 840 feet In their east end 
propositions. Forty feet in Glenmount 
brought $1520; 460 feet In Kingmount 
at $40 a foot, totaled $18,400; 40 feet in 
Woodmount was sold at 846 a foot, or 
81800; while 100 teert in the same pro
perty brought 66 a foot, or $8600, and 
In Rlvercourt, MoEachrens sold 100 
feet, at 640 a foot, 60 feet at 660 a foot 
arid 60 feet at 662 a foot, totaling 611,-

you are no 
Your voice is of less import-on Roxiborough street.

SEVENTY-THREE VACCINA-
TI0N8 IN A HALF DAY.

For days the lower corridor of the 
city hall, outside the offices of the 
medical office of health, has been com
mandeered as an inprovised nursery. 
Mothers have waited, their babies in 
their arma, while Inside these mites are 
being vaccinated by city health offi
cials. On Saturday 76 vaccinations 
were made, a record number.

Most of tbs children were Jewish.

oil

TIKE NEEL TREATMENT go.

!DRINK t DRUG <3

RUSSIAN WOMAN
SWAM TWO HOURSHABITS QUICKLY CURED 650.

V A
Had to Swim Away From Burn

ing Flood of Benzine.
TOO MUCH LEAD AND

BENZINE IN PAINTS

Painters Ask Legislature to Pro
hibit Use of Injurious 

Adulterants.

N5al Treatment has brought 
«saith, happiness and prosperity to 
thousands of high-class men. The 
Kreat mission and work of the Neal 
» to reach and save the able, bright 
and successful man who finds It nec- 
«Mary to, take more and more alcoholic 
liquor or Nome narcotic drug every day 
in his efforts to overcome "craving,” 
nervousness and the many serious ail
ments caused by the use of drink or 
drugs.

The cause of this Is the poison of 
Alcohol or drug “stored up” In the sys
tem. The Neal antidote neutralizes 
and eliminates this poison—MAKES 
YOU WELL AGAIN IN THREE 
DAYS. Neal Institutes established in 
•0 principal cities. No hypodermic In
jections or bad after effects. Treat
ment arranged for at the Home, Hotel 

, °r Club - fot those who prefer.
Th» Toronto Branch is replete with 

«11 conveniences for the comfort of pa
tients. Absolute privacy is maintained 
*t all times and consultations are 
•trtctly confidential.

We will be pleased to send booklets 
. end further information to those in

terested.

PARIS, May 23.—The story of two 
hours’ swim In the sea at night In 
danger of being overtaken by a flood 
of burning benzine. Is told by Mrs, 
Anna Boeme, wife at the captain of 
the Russian steamer Kometa. which 
blew up off Algiers and was com
pletely burned, with the loss of fif
teen of her company. “My husband put 
me in a boat after the ship had 
burst Into flames," she said, "but it 
capsized. I began to swim In the 
black water, which was lit up by 
the burning ship, 
spread on the sea and formed one 
vast burning film whic1» the wind 
drove toward me. For two hours 
I swam desperately from the flames.

"At last when X was on the point 
df giving up, I heard a voice shout
ing in Russian. ‘Come here!’ It was 
:the chief stoker and some of the 
men in a boat which was full of 
water. They hoisted me to it and 
I sat in water up to my hips for 
two hours more. I can * only hope 
that ‘pay husband Is among those 
'who were picked up by passing 
ships.”

Instead of Paying Rent
Let Your Rent Buy a Home

î
Local journeymen painters are ask

ing the provincial health officer and 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre
tary, to take steps to abolish the ex
cessive use of white lead, benzine and 
other injurious substances In paints. 
Occupational diseases amongst paint
ers are said to be abnormal and the 
men attribute the cause to the use of 
lead and fumes from benzine.

S
f

- j I

I
,
pH.

The benzine
1A

You must have realized how unprofitable it ie going on paying rent to the landlord. A home of 
your own means freedom, independence and prosperity that would never come while loaded 
with the rent burden. Here’s the opportunity of release. A small initial outlay puts a home 
within your grasp.

!letter passed by the painters’ district 
counsel and forwarded to Mr. Hanna 
set out the case as" follows:

"Toronto painters' district council, 
representing more than 900 journey
men painters of the City of Toronto, 
urge you to take steps to prohibit the 
use of injurious adulterants in paints 
applied to general painting and 
house decorating. The excessive use 
of benzine as a substitute for tur
pentine, and inferior lead employed 
in mixing paints created a stupefying 
and sickening effect upon the work
men. You can see that" these condi
tions render the position of men 
working on stages and scaffolds very 
hazardous.

I
»
I 1

-r ■■■ i
DECIDE TO SPEND TNE HOLIDAY WITH US AT %

î

«

*

THE NEAL INSTITUTE Zj

_/< IaV mitPhene North 2087 52 College St. A kjjTORONTO. \
m■67

v t 't
Decide to call and look over 
the plans of different houses 
we are now building. Ton’ll 
find one that meets with 
your Ideas of your future' * 
home. We’ll gladly motor 
you ont to the property at, 
any convenient time you 
name.
This opportunity must be 
taken advantage of bow, for 
values are rapidly advanc
ing, and this offer is limit
ed to a few weeks from this 
date.

We are building homes on SANDOWN PARK from $2,000 up
wards on terms that will not hamper the most moderate wage- 

A small deposit and the balance as yon are now pay
ing in rent is all that is required.
This Lake Shore Survey—located on Kingston Road—has cars 
passing the property at regular Intervals, affording direct 

transportation to the centre of the city inside forty minutes.
Each home is detachéd and built on a lot of not less than 30 feet frontage, 
with a good depth. Pure fresh air and sunlight are yours in abundance— 
ample space for growing flowers and vegetables——in fact everything that 
tends to make life worth while to the fanally man who wishes to live in the 
truest sense.

(Signed)
**W. A. Hunter, president, 
"W. C. Murdock, secretary.’’

It was stated last night that France 
had already prohibited the use of 
leads in paints, and that legislation 
along this line was being promulgated 
In many legislatures In the United 
States.

1 *A earner. X .

Taylor- j 
Forbes I

■ :

n

I GARDEN, SHIRT SLEEVES,
BREAKS SABBATH LAW

GOTHENBURG, Sweden, May 28.— 
A remarkable action, which is exciting 
great indignation all over Sweden, has 
been brought by the commissioner of 
police against Mr. A. Abron, a wealthy 
merchant and land proprietor of Hale- 
ingborg, for ''breaking the Sabbath 
and holy days” by working tn hi» gard
en on Sunday and Monday, and also 
for wearing only his Shirt and trou»-

ROPPED 
iNAUT DROW1 Lawn 

Mowers
If your hardware dealer should not have In 

stock the particular size of Taylor-Forbes Lawn 
Mower you want, he may order it direct from the fac
tory by telephone or telegraph, at our expense. No 
delay. Taylor-Forbes Lawn Mowers are in widest use 

™ and in greatest demand.
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Phone Maini

REAL. ESTATE
^^SSYICTORIAST.y

^^ORONT^y

May 23.—Robert
aeronaut* - 5495■i-year-old

e Mississippi R"'®*. 
en tho balloon to 
ring dropped lnVV
rge crowd which*** 
of Alton witnessed

COUPON.
Messrs. O. White * Co.,

»S Victoria St., Toronto. 
Please mall folder and full 

particulars of your Sandown 
Park proposition, without 
any obligation whatever on 
my part
Name ...

Address

I @vv

.I Cars at Your 
Service all day 
Monday.

“Own Your 
Own Home.’

I ; , : -i

1

i
on ascended Cowan

f fo*t$

ere.
him atTwo constables who 

work during divine servies time ord
ered him to cease work sod drsro him
self properly, but he replied that as 
his time was fully occupied by hi» 
business during the week, Sunday was 
the only day he had far recreation is 
Ms garden. !

rapeze , .
When he had 

iOO feet, Cowans _ 
cmained. on the 
revolver as a aje**lÆ
ronaut to descend^ «
i to work and the =1 
oward the river. __ 3
the stream ni» “

II
00 mm.0000

and Onsranteed by the Ta>1<rr-F»rbea Company, Limited, Onolph. 
Canada. . Fbr nle by nearly all the Hardware Dealers to Canada. The I 
be*t taewn models are "Adanac," ‘’Empreas.” "Woodyatt ’ and "Star.’' City.1-.
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BANK STATEMENT SHOWS 
AN EXTRA RESERVE FUND

NEW YORK, May 21.—The state
ment of the actual condition of Clearing 
house banks and trust companies for 
the week shows that they hold $60,- 
•66,860 reserve In excess of legal re
quirements. This is an Increase of 
$11,248,750 from last week. The state
ment follows;

Actual condition; Loans, decrease, 
$82,016,000; specie, Increase $7,410,000; 
legal tenders, decrease $1,698,000; net 
deposits, decrease 110,711,000; circula
tion, decrease, $846,000; excess lawful 
reserve $60,165,850, Increase $11,249,-
760.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in greater New York not 
Included In clearing house statement: 
Loans, and Investments, Increase, $1,- 
489,800; gold Increase, $421,500; cur
rency and bank notes, decrease, SL
OW,200; total deposits, Increase, $4,- 
769,600.
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y m
Tee Dollars Sfcnros You a Beau
tiful Cottage Location In the most 
Delightful and Popular Resort In 
Muskoka.

M
■: --hi

I flvuS■ $■ X '1

! I- i£-i
in ■

AMOYou set a lot 50 feet wide on which to erect a 
cummer cottage. You get thin, lot in the heart of 
Muakoka. You get it on remarkably easy terms 
You can live on your lot thia summer and enjnv 
all the pleasure# which Muskoka affords—and save 
money.

HOOK *\ tif S

â : Z

*»! i
->'

? "d.
& —1iPublic Notice if Yea Do Net Wish te Build this 

Summer, Pitch a Tent.
:

.81
You can rent a large fa mil# tent it. Toronto von- \i 

reasonably. You can pitch this -m your lot, and if V 
a board flooring is put in, your tent wiV be as tight 
and weatherproof as a cottage. Your family will 
enjoy spending the summer this way. 
enjoy It, and be healthier for the experience. If 
you wish, you can live in a tent while erecting 
your cottage, and you can make the summer pro
fitable, as weU as enjoyable Cottages are an ex
cellent Investment here In Endiang, and sell read-

\r
»k .R.II N<You willI

I1 ■
@3^

?
SuiII

I Uy. in Ii ;«
I Note Prices and Terms;=>

I8(|| I F
SI a Foot-SID Down--$S a Month * ■!

I I
sites to Endiang are an excellent investment at this 
present low price. In a short time these lots will be 
all taken up. Secure yours while there is opportun- '

»
1

This Company is about to offer valuable Prizes for 
the best cared for and the best-looking Back Yard Carden 
in Toronto. If you have a Back Yard Garden and are proud 
of it, keep it in good condition, improve it in every way 
possible. It may be worth a prize and you will be richer 

"by over $1000.00,

The conditions of the contest and full particulars will 
be announced within a week.

ii
! % it y.

I :ÜIIf fndianà
“ The Heart of f 

Muskoka” V,_ J

II
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sUdea tennis courts, etc., all of which privilege* are

IMn?UŒ8 a^he£hi5ga WUUfUl batW“* be<leh-

»
Come Into the office—Choose your lot from the p|»n? 

—then come up and see It; and If you wish to change 1 
yeur lot for another unsold one at the same price, 
shall be pleased to do It for you.

i

wen !

MUSKOKA SUMMER RESORTS
1 Phone Main 2365 1 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO Limited1

iIII ENDIANG SUMMER HOTEL 
OPENS JUNE 1st. COUPON■ii flSeî*,eend me free llluetrated booklet and 

full Information about your »1 a foot En* 
diang offer.

Bi

.
Make your arrangements early, if you in

tend to stay at the hotel. Last year we were 
obliged to refuse many applications for rooms. 
For prices come Into the office or phone.

NAME
H STREET1 Established. 188S -.1

DOVCRCOURT LEND 
BUILDING b SAVINGS

CITYF will
' Coh

I
I

■

) /
! , > theW S.Dinnick.

President
82*® 88^Cir^St East

LUSBT OWERÎiDCTEUWBOr ÜUU. ESTATE hCtilAM j
” "■ X - /• I

COMPMNV- LIMITCD:i U ;z3 •*»«—
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:■ :5 CARD OF THANKS. •VISITS TO MOTHER’ 
HID A MYSTIFYING 

MATRIMONIAL MIX

:

■

consulted an attorney, but no action 
was commenced yesterday.

Soon after Oerby left No. 3 police 
station a man giving the name of 
Lawrence Rhodes, who saW he lived 
in the Oreystone Heights district be
tween Kansas City, Kan., and Rose- 
dale, entered.

Want# Derby “Picked Up.”
“I want you to pick up a fellow 

named Oerby," Rhodes said to Saw
yer. “He is claiming my wife and 
has been bothering around. I want 
you to pick him up before something 
happens to him. 
she belongs to me.”

Sawyer referred Rhodes to the 
probate Judge’s office also, but Rhodes 
did not put In an appearance there.

According to Derby, Dorothy Reed 
was not the name of the woman he 
married April 13. He gave Huff 
what he said he had found to be her 
maiden name. He said she

gg
' H*’ I! ii

The relatives of the late David Greer, 
Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, wish to con
vey their sincere thanks to their many 
friends for floral tributes and expres
sions of condolence In their sad be
reavement.

;Jmim ’ ,__ . ... . .. . awtHU
when Quite young and divorced the 
man; then married another, and had 
married Oerby under a

i\ toGi
•f ¥•>FA y ywrong name.

"The other fellow can have her If 
she Is hie wife, but I want these 
papers fixed,” Oerby said. “I don’t 
want no sheriff arresting me for 
having somebody clse’s wife."

It* # III

! HUMBER VALLEY SURVEYS
«t

Husband No. 2 Meets No, 1 
When He Visits Mother-in- 
Law to Learn Why Wife 
Stayed Away All Night.

m\ii. - .r

I married her andI FREE
EXCURSION

ENGLISH OFFICER 83°ü

COMMITS SUICIDE of de
tac

To Automobilists! 'I LYDD (Kent), May 28—The tragedyi yi)*
; Ci

BOTH RUSH TO POUCE 
STRAIGHTEN TANGLE Je aside-I : "O!j

TO ss
In

T1? flr8t"clMa roadway from the Lake Shore Road to 
A Dundas Street is now open.

contre
opposlBUFFALO \ j

No. 1 Wants to Keep the 
Woman, But the Other Is 

Willing to Give Her Up.

reI
M

Drive North from the Lake Shore Road on Jane Street 
(the first road east of the Humber River) to Bloor Street, then

Cr08S 11,6 river and drive along Mossom Road and 
the Kmgsway to Dundas Street.
... J*1!*0*8 in,theae 8°bdivisions are offered for sale at from 
020 to $50 per foot frontage.

The terms of sale are moderate, and the building restric
tions, which provide for residences costing from $3,500 up, 
insure a high-class locality, where every precaution has been 
taken to retain the natural beauty of the property.

- therey HE beautiful new suburban residential section of Tor
onto, magnificently planned by a landscape artist, 

400 feet above the lake level, with a dry. bracing, healthy atmosphere. 
It Is well restricted, the lots are deep and wide, and, owing to Its 
unique situation, Leaside will be Toronto’s finest suburban residential 
district.

On the Holiday,
MAY 25th

1?I 1 t for
«Un

in thKANSAS CITY., Mo., May 28.—“I 
had a wife, and now she claims she 
Isn’t my wife, but belongs to another. 
What shall I do?”

m InstI

cI We are arranging for 
a FREE excusion to Buf
falo on May 25th for the 
benefit of our clients who 
would like to investigate 
BUFFALO real estate 
values.

betn
t X—Goser in than High Park 

—Nearer than the Woodbine 
—About as far as Upper Canada College

1816This declaration and appeal for
toadvice was made by James Oerby, 

twenty-three years olo, to Samuel 
Sawyer, desk sergeant at No. 3 police 
station In Kansas City, Kan. Oerby 
declared that he and Dorothy Reed, 
twenty-one years old, were married 
April 13. 1914, at the Wyandotte 
County Probate Judge's office and 
hail a certificate to show it.

“We wore married and started to 
housekeeping,” Oerby related, 
went to work every morning. When 
I would start to work she would 
often say she was lonesome when I 
was away, and that she wag. going 
to her mother’s to stay until the 
time when I came home. Every day, 
except Sunday, she has gone to her 
mother’s in Rosedale, but she always 
returned In time to get my supper 
until last night. I waited all night 
and she didn't come, so J went over 
to her mother’s this morning. Her 
mother said:

“ ‘Why,, man, she isn't your wife, 
she Is married to another man.’

“Other Man” Shows Up.
“Just then the other man came up 

and he said, 'You quit bothering my 
wife and get down off of this hill 
before I run you off.’ There was 
another fellow with me and X came 
away."

Sawyer told Oerby 
Wyandotte County 
and see what the Judge would say 
about the case. Oerby followed his 
advice. He strode Into acting pro
bate Judge Huff’s office and laid 
down his marriage certificate

“You filled that

- i ! •I
and
basin

they

We own and offer the original and choicest selection of pro
perty in this district at prices that are absolutely lower than any 
ether property the same distance from the City Hail. The terms 
are easy, and can be arranged to suit you

Writ* to-day tor plan* and complete Information, 
call and wo will motor you out 

to tho proporty

HOME SMITH & COMPANY bi/ lit

HC“I
i - i 1! re1

J 18 King Street West
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 885.

-
m'i Rep

ii
i ■
l JtJL._____ iZ- -

SI Cl,DON’T DELAY,
as only a limited number 
can be taken.

i win
-

»

3T
of CoL C. Tf. B. Vorea, R.A., who was 
found shot on the shore near the ar
tillery ranges near here, was investi
gated by a coroner'» Jury, 
pound weight of stones were found in 
the deceased’s pockets. The father of 
the deceased, produced a letter writ
ten to trim by his eon. This was among 
the dead officer’s effects, with instruc
tions that It was to be opened only in 
the case of death, or if he were miss
ing. The letter stated that Col. Vores 
thought he was going mad. and that 
tho bost thing would bo to his
life. The Jury found hat Col. Vores 
shot himself while in a state of un
bound mind. The dead officer had a 
brilliant career, and was quits 
cfety favorite-

KING GEORGE RACK
HOME FROM PARIS

Those desiring to go on this 
excursion must be at our of
fice, 21 Colborne . Street, not 
later than 9 o’clock Monday 
morning.

to his people, and not as a privilege 4 
for himself by -accident of birth* He * 
has sought to familiarise himself with

r/xvnow ,, . . every branch of the activities of the ir
thZpntw1’ Fîay 2*—After cementing nation at work and play over and ; 
Parfito Cordiale, and showing above the endless “business” of go*'

a klnF can have a per- ernment. This little incident of a visit ■ 
Oenrj-ly.WlLhoYt belnk a Parisian. King to an association football match *t ■ 

* back again fulfilling public the end of a strenuous week, and 0»
engagements in London the day of bto only daughter's birth- ■ 

*° dow” to history as the king day. Is typical of the man’s devotion" 
m,]°)l ',rf "tope. Tho he would have to what he regards as bis duty to M»

*° 8tay 84 bo»» for «ejects. M
party”* priM^.»^teenth blrthday H1> Majesty was looking rather 
date to the Crvetofp.w.*nt on that tired, rather* strained with the worry 
Cup-tie N^h^ t°vWat‘rh thc of things, when he entered the W 
and personal toy Me omnibus box wHh the Marqnt» ,ije
respect for the 8overal on tbe opening night of the
Oblige.” than Kint^O^;. Noble”e «a*on. The “soft Lydian airs

From th» momr^tZr ïî" of ^ Boheme” seemed to soothe hte
he aets aliow undli^kbli ^5eaei“n nerve8’ for he seemed -brighter afte*"- 

a great and a / Jflngshlp wards In the Royal Box upstairs. With
great and solemn duty he owed Queen Alexandra. V ,

<3

I * ">
Twelve-s

Jt p,
*

>N,

Hi1 BUFFALO
SUBURBAN
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

21 Celborne Street
TORONTO * ONT.

I,I to go to the 
Probate CourtI

Ell setir hot
Work
toçlu

out last month 
and now I want you to cancel it," 
he said.

Oerby related the same story he 
had told Sawyer. When he finished 
Huff told him to see an attorney and 
have the marriage annulled. Oerby

ai
H1 * - Eastern Ten. ’ ials of Canada, Limited

Phone Mein 1098. 39 Adelaide St East, Toronto
aiL
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If you are interested 
and .would like a free 
ticket, send us today 
your 
Name • i . es • # * as •

and
Address > •'
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-TO) SWALLOW 
[ ROOSEVELT IF IT ia•*

&
■ <hïîLCu^tr
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Z_« 7Z 1t'‘Stand Pat" Lame Ducks 

Ready to Do Anything to 
i Elect Themselves to Con

gress at the Fall 
- Elections.

I
/

You can build '» home like this out 
of your weekly earning».

<■*
’■ A

BUt T.R. MUST PROMISE 
FIRST NOT TO “BUTT IN”

I
I

'la

Iwould Support Him for Presi- 
f dent in 1916 if He Will Not 
I Oppose Them for Re- 
!. election.

I

■f■ I^£<v4?L»,r I

(Special to The Sunday World.)
n . WASHINGTON, May 23—Some

tand-pat Republican Congressmen 
rho went down to defeat with Taft 
wo years ago are willing to, take 
looeevelt as their candidate in 1916.
’hey are wilting with several "if».’’
?Ue first one is th%t Roosevelt does 
lot Jeopardize their chances for eiec- 
lon for congre* this fall by making 
lereonal attacks upon them and Jour- 
wylng into their districts and stirring 

opposition which would, without 
Roosevelt peraonal punch, be a 

negligible quality .
These candidates were defeated by 

iPemocrate. owing to Bull Moose op- 
jboaltion, but will try again. Roosevelt, 
fhéy all admit, la available presidential 
itattber for 1916. If Roosevelt keeps 
Ids hands off them and does not bring 
«tout their defeat, they will swallow 
«he colonel and hie presidential boom 
ertlbout a wink and will not only stand 
loyal but will get out and hustle for 
$he national ticket If the colonel takes 
the warpath as Bull Moo*» desire 
fiflin,'they will not only fight him now 
‘but fight him for the nomination two 
i'yàârs hence.
? It is freely predicted that should 
the colonel take the stump la the 
various congressional district» this 
Ull for the Bull Moose» he will have a 
bolt on his hands should he capture 
he Republican presidential nomlna- 

fc uon. Republicans of the anti-Roose
velt stamp say they wUl not organize 
\l new party but will go over to the 
Democrats.

•There will be no feeling of resent
ment it Çqlonel Roosevelt invades 
Ppftpwlvani* In. behalf of Gifford- Pin- mm 

^fcnot should the latter have the Bull I 
„Moo* nomination In that state for the ■ 
, tors hip- The* -stand-patters

L .ithdt- the-stronger fight Pinchot 
up against A. Mitchell Palmer or 
other Democrat, it makes Pen- 

t»se's path that much the brighter 
nd will practically Insure his elec- 
Jtion to the senate.

Soft Pedal for Roosevelt.
The wise men in Roosevelt’s camp 

ippretiate the situation so far as the 
tepuhlloan party is concerned. It is 
paored that the more level-headed 

those opposed to Perkins and 
fihChot, will oourfsel that the Colonel 
niton the soft pedal this fall and they 

WUl, further «ouij*V~it is said, that 
M go 4b Europe for. a spell- They ad- 
ritit that ÇoosevSlt can only win as 
J*-regular Republican nominee, and 
(they Want tSL efie. hlm nominated by 
#1» old party,
^Bveryt,Republican candidate, whe- 
Bner lie. S now a sitting member or 
WjU has Ms eye* on- New York and is 
Welting anxiously for official utterances 
ffom the polonel.

Whyl the colonel speaks there will 
be “something doing.” The old-time 
Taft men are Taft men only in name. 
Today they have no leader, and will 
Wily to Roosevelt if he will give the 
Bull Moosera the

-4.
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Your Great Opportunity Will be May 24 at■ I
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One of Our Autos Will Meet You and Take You to the Property

;
Settle this question of Birchcliff Heights Our advertising has had a stupendous The convenience of cement walks, close 
without any more delay. There must effect on those who were waiting for-just proximity to schools, ehuicheo and store®* 
be a conviction lurking in your mind that such an opportunity as this. Every home- graded streets, clean, dry, level lots—is 
here is the spot for you to build a home, seeker that sees Birchcliff Heights feels yours at Birchcliff Heights. You need 

■ Here is your chance to fool the landlord the tug of CONVICTION. Study the but $10 cash to become the owner of a 
and make yourself independent* Ready illustration closely and take notice of the splendid homesite in one of the choicest 
money is not e sential; many are now unusual advantages of these homesites. locations. But if you do not feel disposed 
busily engaged building their own homes See their location alongside where Dan- to purchase come out anyway—you can 
on their Tots, in their spare time, out of forth Avenue is to be continued east— then tell your friends about Birchcliff 

their earnings. Why not YOU? something assured, not proposed. Heights.

a
i

igo-by and carry 
into- their ^official positions. ■

publican senators and members Of the ■ 
pon* are doing most or the harmony 
tMk. They realize that they are in 
aunger of defeat toy Democrats it the 
Warring factions of the grand old 
party are not brought together by the 
November election.
i Senator Cummins of Iowa, Jonea, of 
jffMtlngton and Bristow, of Kansas, 
-belong to the group that would like 
to. g»t Taft and Roosevelt people into 

-one camp. In Kansas Senator Bristow 
:>• sot confronted with strong Demo- 
(•e ratio opposition, tout he has that 
««gre*ive Bull Moose, Repre*ntative 
Victor Murdock, on his trail. Similar 
situations exist in almost every state 
,t**ere there are contests this year, 
e Republicans have not forgiven Mr. 
Roosevelt for dividing their party. In 
•towa, Illinois, Indiana, and other 

. ln the middle west they are
Witter against Roosevelt, but they want 
fto win.
.Senator Cummlne and La Follette 
Wink of being candidates for the prest- 
Mency in 1916. Mr. La Follette is not 
reconciled to Mr. Roosevelt.

• i ,, Reac|y T» Howl Calamity.
Many stand-pat Republicans are 

■ralting and watching. Their one hope 
5* that business conditions will grow 

* they can start a calamity howl.
. A year ago Senator Gallinger, an old 
tme Republican, was ready to quit 
the senate, believing the Progressives 

i might keep hhn from being re-elected.
He will, it 1* said, within a few days 
«Ihounce his candidacy, and ask for 
toe support on the ground that he is 

. » Protective tariff Republican of the 
S.*,8??001’ He dt>eB not think the 
“ujl ”00se will interfere now.

• Some Republicans occupy middle 
FtoUnJ- Senator Lodge, for instance 

ouid welcome Roosevelt, but he never 
“* been clawed as a Taft Republican, 

i n„-at?r claPP predicted that Col.
) S2°*tYflt will be nominated by the 

1 “^“hlicana and elected.
•U~r, *}« hunters are still hunting. 
«rwLJo® Cannon and William Rod- 

two Illinois stand-patters, are 
wh0 have been i, ‘ °ut the situation, with 

running for

$10, $12 and $15 a Foot I:

I25 Foot Lots—$10 Down, $5 a Month■ I■B3r For Those Who Want a Home P^For Those Who Want Quick Profits
It takes just 38 minutes from King and Yonge to Birchcliff When the Danforth Extension is completed, it is a conservative 
Heights—20 minutes to the Woodbine on King car, 1 5 minutes estimate that Birchcliff Heights lots will double in value. It is 

Kingston Road car to Stop 20, (Birchcliff Post Office, five- the closest suitable subdivision to the Ashbndge Bay Harbor 
vc.i fare,) and three minutes* walk due north from the car-stop. Board Factory Sites, where fifty thousand workers will be em- 
This makes it convenient for the downtown worker. Many who ployed in the factories, assuring rapid advance or building on our 
own lots are earning their living downtown in the daytime, and property. Compare these prices with those asked for similar 
building their home on the property in the evenings—every tap of land in this district, and put your money here, where it will 
the hammer is bringing them nearer to independence—why not you? ! bring a handsome return before the snow flies.

C3T Auto Will Call for You Monday, Any Time, Any Place. Use Your Phone! 
C3» A Postal Will Bring the FACTS About Birchcliff Heights. Tear off Coupon Now!

Globe Land and Investment Co. (Owners), 69 Victoria St. Phone Main 2868

on
l ■

I
t

■

■

;i
Without obligation on ffiy part send me the FACTS about Birchliff Heights.

NAME ........... ............ ...................................................................................•’.........

ADDRESS...................................................................... ............. ”.....................

F■ Globe Land and Investment Company
Owners of Birchcliff Heights 

Ü 69 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

■ ■is

here to 
a view to i

;ci Icongres». i ;
IBRITISH PAPERS FOR CANADA. « ■W2aruîîP0**’ May 23—Some time ago 

!n .7„yman ln Western Canada caused 
an announcement to appear in a Lon- 
tr\»n^V>eT' ttlanklng an unknowtl 
him?4 f0r eendlnK » daily paper to

l
ISiBiibiiiii
f

useful8 worke"eraUy known tMt the 
^sagne includes 

x Uah papers and 
« Canada.

5OFFICERS^ RICH »MOE$. This secret order has, according to 
The Berliner Salon, been sent to «11 
office» ln the army and navy, certain 
specially notorious matrimony 
being mentioned by name. TOi 
was occasioned, doubtless, by the re
cent discussions in court ln which 
women agents and ma#iy higbly-plaesd 
officers were concerned.

CANADIAN HANDICRAFT IN ENO- Mi* F. B. Symons has arrived from RUNAWAY PRINCESS. ed very quickly by their marriage.
LONDON. MirSiwith a view oZ£Ct S^F^eF^ 

to popularizing ln England some of the crafts. The Canadian habitant home- tjja engagement which is announced of RuSala, had left her husband 
handicrafts of the women of Canada, spun» to be shown are really beauti- between Princess Marie, the divorced ^}d to to^ returo. The
Mra. Scott Griffin, daughter of Sir Wil- ful specimens, excelling in variety and °/rln^nCeF^in^. Duke of Since* and the Duke of Montpensier
liam Mackenzie, has loaned her hou* | taste some of the best work of the Montpensier, a brother of Queen first met during

i of Donegal and the Highlands. Amelia, of Portugal, will be follow- at Stockholm, ln July 1913. ^

done by the Victoria 
the postage of Brl- 

lfiagazines to persons
of »v. -----that last year 65,000

be8t and most representative 
in ,KPaT8r?. ®°d magazines published 

Lnlted Kingdom were sent by 
«embers and their friends to persons
'Ç^°Cef«.in Cana4a Thle 18

» IBERLIN. May 21^-Oerman office» 
in search of rich bridée, who communi
cate with matrimonial agents wtU ln 
future be subject to instant dismissal 
from the army with the low of their 
■pension* . ____ . _

.
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MAY 24 1914
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

SUNDAY MORNING _word. The sundry World at mm and «-
■ Deny world atdWf._«yLSl insertion», six timet In The Dally, ones k 

half ce mo psr s»rd for each ,ln “ "j0 us advertising), for 6 cents per word. Thu gives
The Sunday World <»"• J*”? * ^tion of more than 138,000. 
the advertiser a combined circulation »  -------------------- _—

f r io
liner ads

•re run
Properties For SaleProperties For Sale.Properties For Sale„ Properties For Sale V

At Beautiful Balmy Beach :0. W. Argue <& Co. Help Wanted.Farms For Sale.Properties For Sale ,.r»i KivULAi iwn by mail—any or all 
subjects; learn In spare time. Write \ 
Canadian Oorree ponde nee College, Um- 1 
ited. Dept 3, Toronto, Canada.

Mauc A hurl i UN a I"
From email beginning» 

now total close to one mUUo“f‘ve ™hj 
dred thousand dollar* annually, 
can't you do well? C»ot ®y rpu.

4*2 Bose Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.

I I Coll 59831 DUPLEX HOUSE, on the HUli besutl- 
V°11, ^ fully situated; >10,000; terras arranged,

$4400—ON THE HILL, seven «WW»» equipped most modern; ^p?
mantels, hardwood floors, sunroran, your own home free, as Income oi up
laundry tube. per flat covers all. Owner, Junction

S6300—EDNA 8T., eight rooms, two men- 6340. -____________________
tels, hardwood throusbout hot water ah.niutelv biggest snap In• heating, enclosed sunroom. laundry SELL—Absolutely J>^“ h on Cow
U*». Thla la a snap; owner leaving I £^^^0* Oow Ra 
lty* . wa «and sheep or one thousand cattle- neuS6800—PACIFIC AVE., solid brick, eight X quarter, half, or take Partner.

rooms, hot water beating, two mantels, I Liberal terms. Melvin Teccell, Luna 
hardwood floora. solid oak stair-case ireck. Alberta. Canada. e .
and .doors, dining-room, paneled and
beamed ceilings, cross and through hall, _

Acre Gardens $1 Down
medicine cabinet in bathroom, enclosed 9 u/oblflV
sun room, full sited editor, separate ^ I VV vëïViy
fruit cellar. This iaX weC-bullt house -RDfcNO, 44, Yongeall through. We are exclusive agents. TORONTO uaHO near,^l acreage on 
This house has to be seen to be ap- • if you anticipate buying a lotpredated. Call us up and we wUl motor If ^and see this ; we can give you a 
you out to see these houses. 67 | ^and ^ ^ jn subdivision

i* 1,-s lust been placed on the mar 
Vet We also have the following sub
divisions at reasonable prices;________

».—BUNGALOW, on Balsam avenue,
hardwood floors and trim, hot water j 864 BATHURST ST. 
heated, two fireplaces and sun room; 
this is deddedly good value.

$2200—FIVE-ROOM cottage, all conveni
ences, good locality. __ ___________I

*3300—DAVENPORT ROAD, six rojme, 
all modern conveniences, overlooking 
Oakwood district.

•10400—SUMMER HOME, on let OHO I 03500—PALMERSTON ^ AVEU

•3800—YARMOUTH ROAD, Mx rooms,
gas and electric, laundry tubs, nea ly 
decorated, side drive.

$3880—MARCH MONT 80, solid brick, 
six large rooms, hardwood floors down
stairs, dining-room paneled, china cab- 
inet set In wall, large clothes closet in 
hall, mahogany mantel In parlor, linen 
closet in ball upstairs, three-piece bath, 
medicine cabinet in bathroom, sunroom* 
full sized cellar; eight hundred cash. 
This Is a bargain In the fuU meaning 
of that term and is worth your Investi
gation.

$4CC0—MANNING AVE., seven rooms, 
hardwood floors, laundry tubs, close to 
cars.

all•3200—BEECH avenue,
conveniences; a snap

♦ iuu mon i nuY may be made mailing
•Particulars free. A. H. • 1circulars.

Kraus, 916 Kraus Bldg., Milwaukee, 
Wls.$3800—EIGHT ROOMS, solid brick, oun

room hardwood floors, two fireplaces, 
good’locality; eut-y term».__________

Houses to Rent.
SEVERAL HOUSES and apartments new

to rent; act quickly____________________

777
Hundred by six hundred feet deep, 
splendid orchard, and backing Into Glen 
Manor Estate.

Wan i Ed—Dive, experienced salesman 
for productive Ontario territories, by 
large corporation manufacturing a well- 
established line indispensable to -stores 
and garages. If desirable, personal In
terview can be arranged. Address full » 
particulars regarding age, present em- 4? 
ployment, past experience, and. refer-1 
ences. to Box 91. World.

•I0u ca»H to writers of verses or melo
dies for new songs. Send your poems'* 
or musical compositions today. Exam- 9 
I nation free. Dugdale Co, Dept. 733, tij 
Washington, D.C. 77 1

Looks, tit. Catharine*.Workingman’s Lots.
SEE US for lots In the Kingston road

district. We can salt you, no matter 
where you want to go.

FARM FOR SALE—Lot thirty. rear°f
fourth concession, about three 
north of Whitby, six room house, oron 
ard, 78 trees, good soil for garden or 
wheat; wood and water on place, 1 
mediate possession. Apply to J • 
Young, Whitby. co‘

Builders’ Land.
•80—BALSAM avenue; thla Is a snap. 

|40__WILLOW avenue, 62 feet.

«110—QUEEN street, store property, near
comer Beech avenue; may consider 
second mortgage.

Special.
•16 FOOT—Queenebury avenue, 60 feeL 

Let us have yours. FAHra—Muu acres, ciay loam; 36 acres o 
good hardwood bush (uncurled), nai- 
ance under cultivation; 2 barns, »« * 
40; stable, 36 x 40; brick house, W 
large rooms; spring and well, acre 
orenard, 600 imported spruce trees, r>en 
telephone system and rural mail route; 
situated 4 miles south of Barrie, Ont., 
In Township of InmsfH; farm has 
never been rented; reason for setilng, 
to settle up estate; price, *12,600. Write 
A. C. Gibson, 474 Markham street. 
Phone College 6961. _______

Several exchange proposition on our Hats,1

see SANAGAN =
Situations Wanted.

Phone*. Take a Motor Trip and 
See Islington

■
Queen Street East, near Beech Avenue. CONTRACTS taken for assessment work 

In Porcupine mining division at- most -j 
reasonable terms. Bowden Dunsmora, ■ 
Schumacher, Ont. ed7

bKnuAo», ewp 40, Vonge

BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
HOME

ThvrlNmuL
street.

I street—Half-acre gardens, Stop tiMnueivcrt ana nanay man wishes en
gagement out of town; old country ex
perience. Box 96, Wopld. ed7

YONUE 
47, Yonge street.■

-4? AGENTS will meet prospective buyers at 
Toronto Suburban terminus, Lambton 
Mills, on Saturday, at two, three and 
four o’clock, and on Monday at ten, 
eleven, two, three and four o’clock.

8600 and UPWARDS for acreage proper
ties. DMitOfcNb, opposite StopI BHinunoi 

47, Yonge street. v IrtwiNIM r-Mruvio ana , miner Lands, 
improved and unimproved, 36.UO an 
acre and up; rich lands, heavy crops, 
healthy climate, happy farmers; colon
ial homes; catalogue tree. B. T. Wat
kins & Co., Inc., 28 North Ninth SL. 
Richmond, Va. 36‘

LAWN-MOWING, gardening, wanted by 
reliable man. Gardener, 64 Murray SLtry houses, 2 acres splendid orchard, 

bearing, soil richest black loam, tile 
underdrained. This Is a genUeman B 
fine home, and possession a"a"ge“- 
uood reason for selling. Apply to 
Charles H. Watson, owner ^on 
premises, or to Watson and Burrell. 1.7 
Bay street. Phone M. 1676.

BUILDINGS ERECTED to suit pur-
chasers.f! •IX ACRES, on a corner, within quarter 

of a mile north of the Toronto and 
Lakeview Golf Clubs, and convenient 
to two steam lines and one radial Lne, 
and a mile from another radial now 
laying the steel, on good roads 
and Hydro; brick house, with nice lawn “d shade trees, bam, stable, two poul-

PARK, Stop 61, YongeGREENWICH
street. Female Help Wanted.EASY TERMS of payment.

uarUlnS, Stop »♦. Yongethe •*—DEEP building lots good garden land. HIlnMOND
street.COLONIAL REALTY A SECURITIES

1 Manager!1603 Lumsd^B*'^ I Ortwn-KKO PARK—L.artcson, one acre, 
Ing. Adelaide 4140. 67 1 all In apple orchard.

LADIES WANTED—Home work, stamp-, 
ing patterns, *1 dozen upward paid. 
Call Room 35. Toronto Arcade. Yonge 
street. od7

1! VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland & Co.. ÎC0 McKUn- 
ron Building.

•12—CHOICE orchard lota; good bearing 
fruit; near Dundas and Bloor streets.

TERMS »1 down and $1 weekly, with the

sas4.and we wUl help you to build your

Fidelity Agency
Corporation, Limited,

Houses to Rent.
•28—GARNOCK avenue, semi-detached, 

eight rooms, electric light and gas.

Agents Wanted.DIVORCE PROCTOR 
IS MVORCE HATER 

. IN KANSAS CITY
F. J. Cox Co. FARM FOR SALE.

100 ACRES—40 cleared, rest well tim
bered, half-mile frontage on South
;_;__ Lovely summer place. Bight-
roomed house, bam and Implement 
sheds, etc. Snap for cash. FuU par
ticulars, Box 90, World.______ __________

AGENTS WANTED—Double your money, ■ 
selling Perfection Specialties. New 
Line useful to every housekeeper, ho
tel, restaurant, garage and auto owner, 
Bach sale brings otners. Samples free. 
Perfection Mfg. Co., 761 Genesee SL, 
Auburn, N.

L

PHONB GERHARD 3C9L
•800 CASH, balance three theueand, 61 hoo*e----------------- -------------------- -- ------------- -

room*, detached, brick front. brick COM- . thl 0ff.ee any day at 1.30 and foundation, all modem convenience#. 0®^ to take Vcratotheproperty. 
large lot, exclusive side entrance. 1 we wul

1126 GERRARD.
•200 CASH, balance fourteen hundred,

five rooms, detached, large lot veran
dah, near Danforth cars.

I
S60—EGLINTON avenue, near Avenue

road; nine room*, all conveniences; ____________ _______________________________
large brick stable; very large at, with gggg CASH, balance two thousand, Cox- 
nlce garden. | weU, five rooms, brick fronL all con

veniences, good Investment or home, 
weU rented.

MARKET GARDENSOPEN evenings, except Saturday, until • BECOME a minute photographer end 
make >50.00 to >160.00 per week; ex
perience unnecessary; season Just start* 
ins, catalogue free. Benson Camera 
Co., 28 Delancey SL, N.Y.

I 1 •300 CASH, balance twpnty-flve hundred, 
•lx rooms, brick front. aU modern con
venience*, verandah.

•1 DOWN and $1 week, valuable acre lot* 
within 600 feet of Yonge street at >16v 
per acre. Tonga «treat loto at $376 par 
acre. Can paas every 80 minutes. Beat 
market garden soil, has yielded 160
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed HUSTLING MAN. under 60, each li 
given. Rlehey-Trimble, Limited, own- lty. Introduce our membership», 
em. 167 Tonga street, Main 6117. ed7 to >600 monthly. The LL.U., 2063,

==* Ing ton, Ky.

p.m.
sake.Houses For 

•4300—GARNOCK avenue, semi-detached, 
eight rooms, electric light and ga*.

•4800—FERN BANK avenue, semi-detach
ed. six rooms, newly decorated, large 
verandah, overlooking park.

■’gag&ft&agaaPercentage of Marital Bonds 
Severed Is Growing Smaller 
Under a New Officer Cre
ated by Popular Consent.

«FRAME-UPS’ IMPOSSIBLE

•300 CASH, bllanoe twenty-five hundred, 
Boultbee, 7 rooms, brick fronL all con
veniences; snap.

•160 CASH, balance twelve hundred, 
three dooms, brick front, hot air heat
ing, alt modem conveniences, near Dan
forth cars. new. BRAMPTONi

•260 CASH, balance twenty-four-fifty, 
solid brick, five rooms, all convenience», 
deep lot, Georgia pine trim, Armand.

•17» CASH, balance flftoen-twenty-flve,
five rooms, brick fronL conveniences; I residences—Business and fee- 
,nap- I tory property; also building loto and

H. W. Daweon. Brampton,

J. A. Aberdeen's Lie*.
S4600—SCARBORO Township, 60 acres,

near Kingston road, 16 miles to Yonge 
street; sandy loam soli, new house and 
barn, very picturesque location, or- 

' chard, beautifully wooded, stream.

65300—BROWNING avenue, semi-detach
ed, new house, eight rooms, hardwood , _____ . .__________________ u„_
floors, sun room, will take >600 casn. j ala’room, ,oUd brtck. all con

veniences, hardwood floors, 
avenue. r

PICTURE AGENTS are all using Brom
ide Prints this season. Get in line. 
Twenty cents.. Sample from your orig
inal tree. Wayne Pub. Co., 70 Bi 
way, DetrolL

acreages.
also ninety Colbome street•400 CASH, balance twenty-eight hun- 

dred, solid brick, six rooms, all con
veniences, hardwood floors, Kenilworth.

•300 CASH, balance thirty-two hundred, 
neàr Greenwood and Gerrard, solid 
brick, six rooms, all modem conveni
ences, new.

671
Ashdale•6000—BALSAM avenue, Balmy Beach, 

detached, solid brick, eight rooms, 
three grates, electric light and gas

V7

SEVEN ROOMS
Square Plan

•300 CASH, balance twenty-three hun
dred. six rooms, solid brick, new, all 
conveniences, close to Danforth.

Salesmen Wanted.CLARKSON—60 acres, sandy loam land, 
frwlt; solid brick house; frame bam, on 
stone basement; sHo, henhouse; 61360.Shysters Out of Business— 

Citizens Pay the Salary of 
Unique “Official” Who 

Reunites Estranged 
Couples.

•6000—BERNARD avenue, semi-detach
ed, eight looms, eun room, three grates 
and laundry tubs.

Eai'caiekviu, seyaoie salesman to 
travel for Canadian branch of old es
tablished house. Line sells to practi
cally aU classes of merchants. High 
commissions, with weekly advances, to 
right man. D. W. Barrows, DetrolL 
Mich. I

•200 CASH, balance twenty-three hun
dred, Beach district, eight rooms, 
furnace, gas; bargain.

F. J. COX CO., 1126 Gerrard. Open even- I $4280—ESSEX avenue, brand new, solid 
Inga 67 brick, every modern convenience, in-

1 eluding oak Boors, laundry tube, large 
„i/~v room. In hall; lot 21 feet wide; 
this house cannot be duplicated in the 
district for 14600, but owner need» cash 
and must sell Immediately; cash $760. 
Apply F. J. French A Co.. *68 Lane- 
downe avenue. Phone Park 8629.

COOKSVILLE—Poultry farm, 24 acree; 
600 young hens, laying; 6-roomed frame 
dwelling, barn, best of water, near 
Dnndae street; special price for Imme
diate sale.

•6600—SPRINOHURST avenue, detached,
nine rooms, newly decorated all 
through, hardwood floors, three grates, 
two, verandahs.

Acre Lots, Special Sale Monday$6600—BRUNSWICK, avenue, near Ber
nard; eight rooms, gas and electric 
light, separate toilet, two grates, large 
verandah. »

J. A. ABERDEEN, 447 Confederation Life 
Building. Personal.67

Out of about four hundred acre loto owned by us at Stop 46, Yonge SL, we nave 
only twenty left. We wish to dear these out during the next few days, and In « 
to do so are offering them at specially low prices and easy terms. For instance, we 

•6600—DUNN avenue, . semi-detached, I have a few choice level one-acre lots, about Are minutes’ walk from Tonge SL and 
nine rooms, large verandah and eun | electric car line, at >800 each, on terms of >6 down and >6 a month, or >270 ca*L We 
room.

67 MtnRdRYanLRr^,%m^on.°rTtn.liï:

eating particulars and photo free The 
Messenger. Jacksonville. Fla.

FOR EXCHANGEKANSAS CITY, Mo., May 23.— 
Three years ago this city had for 
every three marriage licensee issued 
one divorce, 
to five, and the difference is due to 
the work of tho Divorce 'Proctor,

1High Park Vicinity
$500 Cash

wo two-Tiat houses in York Loan di 
trict for vacant land In W-est Toronto.I nave OUO TWO nau-acre ivu» iruuuu« uu oauuuBt ou, «v ”-Xe** ”7 .

- I block, perfectly level, half-way between Yonge and Bathurst Sts., at 1850,

22SSS {SJTS..nf Sti ÇfJf
•7500—KENDAL avenue, »«m I-detached, Monday, or ttito"Metiopo«toncar to StoM^wheroowtowdiofflMtotocatod.

nine rooms and large sun room, hot I HUBERT PAGE AND OO.. OWNERS. 118 VICTORIA STREET. 67
^ter heating, verandah, garage and 
•Me drive.

MARRIAGE paper free—The beet iiVT-t 
most reliable published. Eastern 
Agency, 63 Bridgeport, Coon.

The ratio now is one 67•6700—FERN DALE avenue,
solid brick, eight rooms, 
floors.

i!i

FOR SALE1 •6300—SOLID brick, corner house, S 
rooms, beautifully decorated, 
thing modem and strictly up-to-date, 
hardwood floors, laundry tube, con
venient to Dundee can. Apply F. J. 
French * Co.. 266 Lanedowne avenue. 
Phone Park 3629.

J every-

numbers of wealthy, ellglbJ 
both eexes, wtahing earlÿ 
Dee crip tione free. Mns. Wrutoel. Box' 
Oakland, CaL

KELVIN PARK—Two thousand feet se
lected frontages.

named in November, 1911.
Any person entitled to a divorce 

can get It, but It is Impossible to ob
tain a decree on- a "frame-up.”

Allegations have been proved false, 
meddlers routed and couples reunited 
thru the proctor.

Hundreds of men and women used 
» to be divorced when they did not 

even know they had bedti sued. A 
breed of unscrupulous divorce lawyers 
and with the unworthy divorce seek
ers argued solemnly against the ap
pointment of the proctor. The county 

„t counsellor said he could not be paid 
put of the county funds.-

The judge of the circuit court, 
however, had said they would recog
nize a divorce proctor vouched for 
by the board of public welfare, and 
a committee of citizens, mostly 
women, obtained private subscrip
tions enough to pay his salary.
Falling Off in the Divorce ' Industry.

Of 823 cases which came under his 
observation In the first six months, 
about one-third never went to trial. 
The plaintiffs in most of them were 
scared out. Only 283 decrees were 
granted. In 1911, 1,224 divorces were 
allowed. In 1912, the first year of the 
proctor’s service, there were only 881.

“Divorce is a license to remarry. I 
know men who have been divorced 
four or five times. Give such a man 
a divorce and you license him to get 
some one else In a tangle. The courts 

® should be conservative In deciding 
who ought to be allowed to remarry.

“Easy divorces are demoralizing In 
two ways. They are demoralized, first, 
to young folks of marriageable age. 
•Well, If I find out I don't like him,' 
a Ifoollsh girl lw.ll isay, 'It's easy 
enough to get a divorce.’ And they 
are demoralizing, on the other ha»d, 
to married people.

“For some petty grievance the hus
band or the wife—and It's more often 
the wife, because she has more time 
to brood over petty grievances—will 
rush into court, confident that 
vorces arc waiting there for all who 
apply.

Li' I BUNGALOW—Beautiful 
house on Gormley avenue, 
bargain.

■even-roomed 
Thla la a67 7tt

• $20,l : j
25 High Park Boulevard

>1
I j SEND QjMfr—Ago gnd birtndate forti 

readings, they will surprise y 
questions answered. Prof. Cfe 
Box 732, DetrolL Mich.

•8500—HILTON avenue, detached, eight 
rooms and sun room, side drive. CHAS. L. WATT’S 

SPECIALS
!tW. A. RAGM0—193 Victoria SL Main 

6265.I 67
•9200—ADMIRAL road, ten large rooms, 

five grates, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, tiled bathroom.

I
Real Estate Investments.

Toledo, Ohio. * 'I *1700—ONLY saw cash, balance easy;
semi-detached, brick fronL with five 

I rooms and bathroom, gas, water, cellar, 
I close to cars, good deep lot, side en- 
I trance. Act quickly.

’ INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.

High-class residence. Distinctive features. Detail woodwork; 
handsomely decorated; exquisitely finished. Eleven rooms, two 
baths, extra toilet requisition, two sunrooms, billiard room. 

This price also Includes electric fix-

810,000—sh er bourne street, near
Bloor, nine rooms, newly decorated, hot 
water heating; completion of Bloor 
street viaduct will greatly Increase 
values in this district.

y
WUULO toy, Makry if suited? 

matrimonial paper published. Mailed 
free. The Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio.

777777

Best' ed7

garage for two cars, 
turee, blinds, etc.

>2800 ONLY $400 cash, balance easy;
beautiful, cosy, solid brick borne, with 
five rooms, sun room, three-piece bath
room, gas, electricity; full-size con
crete cellar, with hot air furnace that 
heats all rooms, Including sun room, 
verandah, side entrance, good lot, tuM 
conveniences, close to cars.

Business Opportunities.I Articles For Sale.I S11,000—BEDFORD road, detached, ten 
large rooms, four grates, hardwood 
floors; this house Is exceptional value; 
rents for >85 a month.

ADVERTISERS, Mall Dealers! Our Ad
vertising Guide gives rates, circulation 
of 2000 different publications, includes 
>0 man order plane. Sent complete, 
10c. Dearborn Advertising Agency, 189 
Franklin Bldg., Chicago.

R R ATKINSON A TYPEWRITER—-Underwood, guaran
teed perfect condition. Bargain. Box 
38, World.

<

111! ed7
45 SCOTT street Main 3476. Nights,

North 1798. 1*61 DUNDAS BT.Phones—Jet 1880; Park 44. BABY'S LONG CLOTHES. 68 articles, *7; 
4 worth >30; magnificent robes, etc. ; ' 

approval fee, 60 cents. Write, Mrs., 
Scott, 295 Charles street, Belleville. 
Ont- __________________________ ed7!

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up; organ* from eight; pianos tan. 
268 Parliament street «d-1

-M
THE ABOVE houses are exceptional good

buys. I have number of others. Call 
and see If I have what you want.

CAPITAL furnished for going enter
prises needing additional operating 
capital!. also for complete financing of 
prospective undertakings.
Suite 205. 253 Broadway, N. T.

gallows of Bordeaux Jail yesterday 
ended the life of Luigi Sgrios, mur
derer, here, it has transpired that the 
man executed was connected with an 
old family in the Italian nobility. It 
appears that his name is Tomasso Dc
Bemardl and that hie mother, still | *15^^? ŝR08f^DdAr^’a'^a^ï;

for two cars, house Is well built and 
nicely decorated, everything up-tp-date, 
lot 50 x 130.

TANNER OATES Morris,CHAS. L. WATT, corner Greenwood and 
Gerrard. Phone Gerrard 2622.

Hi
71

SPLENDID paying business ready for 
man to step Into, as district agent for 
large corporation, provided he can 
prove ability; satisfactory references
required; Investment of not over *600, attend clliatt -
fully secured; position worth >6000 per Tegf, Yon#e and^ex^dei^Jtoeeta ifc

ronto. Superior Instruction In book- i 
keeping, shorthand and typewriting.

edtysp

Realty Broker», Tanner-Gate# Building, 26-28 Adelaide 8L West. 

Houses For Sale.

Main 6893,
hardwood floors and trim, upper and 
lower verandah, a very fine house; easy 
terms.

Mount Dennis F^bcsHoiisLt
I ' •600—TWO ROOMS, nice large let, five 

minutes from car line; >200 cash, bal
ance like renL

alive tn I tali', may yet be In ignorance 
of the fate that hae befallen the

$6200—SHELDRAKE boulevard, splendid
brick, detached, 7 rooms, nicely de
corated, very well built, lot 60 x 160, 
terms arranged to suit; owner now ltv 
ing to New York and is forced to sell.

annum. W. K. Halil, 106 Schiller Bldg., 
Chicago.son,

for whom, not many years ago, she 
had planned a brillant future of theo-

’ I HERE’S a homeeeeken’s chance—I have 
four of these houses left. >1800 will buy 
you a nice five-room brick house, >100 

I down and the balance like rent; oome 
early If you want one of these.

Money to Loan.
CANADA’S, FASTEST TYPISTS trained at Kennedy School, Toronto? Stot cata

logue. «a

•8600—GOTHIC avenue, splendid 9-room-
ed detached brick and stone residence, 
% quarter tut oak floors, tiled bath
room, rooms are large and bright, good 
slsed lot; let us show you this.

g
logeai stury. In the country of his 
birth Bernard! studied theology for 
over three years, and when he left
for Canada It was with the idea of . 
obtaining a broader knowledge by I $8200—HIGH PARK section, detached, 
traveling In the Interest of the work I fol^0^B“1i,ViCderorotS h^rdWiSS

floors, beautiful situation, overlooking 
boulevard near Park; terms easy.

$3600—BLOOR and Lanedowne vicinity, 
detached, 6-roomed solid brick house. ____s.vnjsa.“535*»,s,r,is *••?» ,,-rss,,,,ntand electric, thoroughly modem. I verandah, tot 26 x 100, >100 cash.

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 
large amounts only; >60,000 upward; 
tow rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

i

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graph/. Bookkeeping. Civil service. 
Gmtorat Improvement. Matriculation. 9EPrfcfeas&ag

ed-7

I

IF YOU do not eee what you want.n
U8 SLtilto when*^ youareln Mount Dennis !

will give you a fuller llsL I gjoo cash; this house Is on the Humber
boulevard, 100-foot street

»l
cd7

I FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank BotL 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 255. ad

planned by an elderly mother as the 
lifework of her son. But he went 
astray and yesterday died on the 
scaffold.

■m}
TANNER A GATES, Realty Broken, 

Tanner-Gates Building. 26-28 Adelaide 
Street West Main 6893.

I DentistrySEE J. SOUTHORN, comer Weston road 
and Lambton avenue. Mount Dennis. 
Junction 4748.

$6500—GEOFFREY street, 6 rooms, de
tached, solid brick, hot water heating. Landscape Gardening’ di- AIMLESS Tooth Extraction specialized# Dr. KnlghL 260 Tonga, over fStoST 

Gough. sdTThe Importance of 
Making a Will

i m >I FOR landscape garden work and tree
. specialist, E. Steele, 163 Roehamptos 

avenue. North Toronto.F. J. RYAN Apartments To Let.116 “Tlie woman, divorced, is quick to 
recommend divorce Jo her friends. ‘I 
told her J wouldn't live a single day 
with a man who treated me like that,’ 
»ho says when the man has commit
ted surnc trivial offense. ‘I told her 

• to get a divorce.’

Patents and Legaltd7
“THE UPPER CANADA,’’ on the Hill, 

Just completed, equipped with every 
known modem Improvement, laundry 
dryers Installed, vacuum cleaner, heat
ed garages, etc., etc. These desirable 
apartments can be had at reduced rente 
for the first year. For Appointments, 
phone Adelaide 1096, day jar night, 
p g__Owner on premises all day Mon
day. the 26th (Victoria Day),_________

1
- Signs. *i HERBERT J. 8. DENNÏSOL, Registered

Attorney, 18 King street West, Toronto, 
Patente, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- 
rignts procured everywhere. ' Eighteen . 
years’ experience. Write for booklet

OUR MOTOR IS AT 
YOUR SERVICE.

two entrances to cellar, With laundry 
tubs and guaranteed furnace, 2 lovely 
mantels. 3-pleoe white enamel bath
room, clothes closets In all room*, sepa
rate pantry, full-s'sed verandah and 
front balcony ; on the best residential 
street on the hill. Don't fall to see 
these houses If you want a real bar
gain.

1012 Bloor, J. 5424 
Too Many Neglect Cr^

Important Matter mYnTjLVedTnfnrrroaom'p^eled°and plate
1 railed, separate toilet, separate pantry, 

large lot, 34 x 180, with fruit trees, 
garage, and drained stable; this house 
Is south of Bloor, and a real bargain, 
only 31200 cash, balance easy.

; edit •d-7Gives Gcod Advice.
“I try tu persuade the couple to 

move into :i new district and quit 
their divorce talking friends. And 
the plan works.’’

Mr. Wright is preparing u bill to 
be Introduced at the next session of 
the legislature. It provides for the 
trial of all divorce cases hi a court 
of domestic relations, which would 
embrace with divorce trials the func
tion# of the present Juvenile court. 
The parents of 90 per cent of the 
children tricj tn tnat court 
arated or divorced.

“Tills kind of legislation," he sapl, 
“will do more good than new divorce 
laws or new marriage laws, 
give material fo>- educating the public 
on the causes and evil consequences 
of divorce. Legislation on 
and on marriage mi y help.

“Physical examinations before 
rlage and a longer term of residence 
In the state before divorce would 
nfeke for improvement. But neither 
kind of legislation is going to do so 
much toward happy married life as 
.education on the things that make 
•and unmake *f‘

7
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J E 

Richardson * Co.. 147 Church stiieL 
Toronto. #3-7

Comparatively few people realize 
the importance of making a wilt 
Many say they have not sufficient pro
perty to make It worth while. In other 
cases it is Just neglect As a result 
there are many lawsuits and much ill- 
feeling engendered over the division of 
even small estates.

The matter of expense has been re
duced to almost nothing. It Is now 
made surprisingly simple and safe by 
the use. of Bax Legal Will Forms, which 
can be obtained from any good sta
tionery store.

1-tax Legal Will Forms are registered 
at Ottawa. It Is only necessary to fill 
In the blanks, sign the document and 
have It witnessed by two friends or 
acquaintances. , Full Instructions with, 
•nich Bax Will Form, also sample of 
will properly filled out for your guid
ance. Everyone should make their 
will, whether their estate be large or 
email.

$MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous heir 
moved 766 Tonge etreeL North 47 
Mrs. Colbran.

Building MaterialFor RenL til
L at eéajS.E v.^iuT’ ^—Ç'yqbeq Btone

•t care- yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service.
i Î'~<.-Sontïactoî*’ Supply Comoany. 
Limited. Junction 4006, **«<»• 42*4
Hlllcrest «70. Junction 4147. Xij

TO LEASE—At Lewiston, Niagara Co., 
zentieman’s residence; fine old colonial 
house, partly furnished (antiques); pure 
water piped to house; fine gardens; 
unusual opportunity. Apply Mrs. T„ 
Frontier House, Lewiston.

and scalp treatment
97 Wlnchsstsr SL ed7

MASSAGE, faos 
Madam Louise,

Gladstone, South of Bloor.
DETACHED, aide drive, $1600 cash, solid

brick, eight large rooms, through ball 
to very light kitchen, expensively deco
rated all through, oak floors, two ex
pensive mantels, three-piece bathroom, 
large verandah and front balcony, sun 
room,laundry tubs and divided cellar; lot 
29 x 160. Tb s 1» the best buy on Glad
stone, south of Bloor.

$300 CASH—Balance $1100, one or pair, 4
decorated, south of Davenport;rooms,

>500 buys the pair. Gramophones.
$360 CASH—Balance $2900, new, eoUd

brick, six rooms, am conveniences, side 
drive. _____ _

: OANIELOSON, heactouartars for VIsW. 
680 Queen West; 1185 Bloor West sd*Tarc sep-*•

^ ana* exchanged ;
Usinent street. _________

P hlSiw*lMl. •Pruo* lumber, 
rw2^°Vd fi?orl2*- Isth and shingles 
Dswar Iximber Co.. Toronto.WARD PRICE$800 CASH—Balance 83200—Brand new,

solid brick, 6 rooms and sun room, 
wide side entrance/ lot 19 x 120; quar
ter-cut oak floors. Georgia pine trim,

it will F. J. RYAN, 1012 Bloor. Phone June. 
6434. AUCTIONEERS Limited. iLlV v u*fds*Veupentrrs and Jsmers.

•THE CITY MART,” 87 KING ST. EAST. 
The mom

lento If required. Phone

divorce
HOPE’S—Canada's Leaner and Greatad

Bird Store, 109 Queen street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573 ________ed-7.R5&t2.Dj&h£ra y0*ær* ^GASKINS= B city. eti-«mar inade on 

Adelaide 471. 37
I Butchers

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, «82 GW** 
WeaL John Goebel. College 806. «o '

Office, Main 286. Residence, Gerrard *46
solid brick, laundry tubs, hardwood 
floors; bargain.

—Phones: T116 Church Street,
Bax Legal Will forms are sold bÿ I »1250, CASH $100—Rhodes___

stationers, or clip this out, write your roomed frame house on large iol
name and address plainly across 1L ------- ---------
and mall to us with 35 cents, or three $3400, CASH $426—RIVER streeL • rooms, 
forms sent for >1, post free. Don’t use I solid brick, slate roof, good investment.
anything but the Bax Legal Will Form. -----------  1 --------
the only one that has stood the test $3600—PAPE avenue, beautiful detached 
of time and the law courts. Sold by I home, close to Gerrard, very large tot. 
Bax Will Form Co., Room 91, 280 Col
lege street, Toronto.

! Roofing.MORTGAGE loansavenue, 3-
• LATE, felt and Ule roofers, sheet metal 

"«k Douglas Bros., Limited,
Adelaide weeL .

$4100—R1VERDALE avenue, ■ rooms,
solid brick, near Broadview._________ Plastering.13»Money to k*n on first mortgages on 

city property. Also building loans made. 
JAMES J. WALSH,
« Adelaide SL W.

ed-7
EXECUTED MAN WAS ,

OF ITALIAN NOBILITY

Special to The Sunday World.
MON “

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief 
alloua Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual. «°

beautifully decorated; this is a genuine 
bargain.

House Moving
REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash* 

Cambridge, 43 Berryman ftroy
•4200—NORTH RIVERDALE. • rooms,

al, May 21.—since the ta3
Jbàmm v:1
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per word. This o*v Î|

QUIET MARKET P ATOTLY 
WAITS FOR GOOD CONDITIONS Stewart Man* *Wanted. i

H* oy man—any 0r 
in «pare time. W 

.pondence College, U 
oronto, Canada.

£

[may De made meuii
Llcuiars free. a , 
kus Bldg., MUwaukt (Trading, in All Branches Has Been Very Light During Week 

V —Many Important Affairs Must Be Settled Before Busi
ness Becomes Brisk—Can adian Situation Reviewed.

The Place to Build Your HomeBANKERS KEEPING 
LIQUID RESOURCES

experienced »ale»m«n
Ontario territories K» 
‘.'"anufactiarlng a weS- 

i Indispensable to etc-- 
desirable, personal 

Arranged. Address 
•ding age, present < 
experience, and. tel 
. World.

Zt
Stewart Manor Is not an outlying subdivision, but a developed 
property, over a mile th/a side of the eastern City Limits.
It offers every advantage, is convenient to busln

i

I
£ A waiting week, Is what the past 
I ,lx days might be termed when con- 
| ildered from a financial point of view. 
Krading In all quarters has been light. 
Whis fact is probably the outstanding 
f feature of the week. Locally the mar

ket has seen only slight fluctuations. 
Until the horizoi is cleared such a 
condition may be expected. There are 
factors which today are playing an 
important part in the financial world. 
The Ulster situation is an Important 
one* While the question hangs fire it 
is not to be expected that money will 
be any too abundant In that quarter. 
Speculators are waiting. Investors 
are. In the background. Those who 
would venture into the realms of 
llnance are naturally disturbed. It 
remains to be seen what action Is 
Unally taken In the political doings of 
(he old land before these will even 
consider negotiations for the placing 
of money.

On the other hand, and nearer home, 
the Mexican situation looms up. 
Within a very few miles delegate, re
presenting the various Interests are 
considering the questions under dis
pute. This is practically the second 
relax due to unsettled conditions In 
Mexico. Only a few weeks ago, when 
it appeared certain that war would 
be declared between Mexico and the 

: United States, the New York market 
î showed strength. It was the knowing 
t of » settled program that made It so. 
I That condition is changed again and 
I the market waits.
I In the stock market, C.P.R., a stock 
(which has recently sold at the lowest 
kpriee since 1310, his wavered only 
f slightly. Az the first of the week It 
I was quoted at 194. It has not gone 

far from that point. Brazilian has 
had an advance from the quotations 
of a week ago when it sold at 77%. 
It went up to 78, and further 
vanced to 79. y hen it started 
again touching 76%. On May 18 
Brazilian was low at 76.

Canada Bread hay received 
stierable attention. While 27% 
the quotation of last week end, it has 
advanced to 32, re-acting back to 31. 
Toronto Railway has held steady 
around 182 and 133. During the week 
a message from Montreal stated that 
while Toronto earnings were Increas
ing, those <>f Montreal were decreas
ing. In discussing Increased divi
dends, Sir Henry Pellatt is quoted as 
having sakl that the surplus of the 
Toronto Railway Company would not 

: •** Mg enough to warrant increased 
rates.

traced to the sources formerly men
tioned. 1-XFoley-O’Brlen gained 18 
points on Thursday, opening at 22, 
and reaching 36. Chamberd-Ferland 
has been an active Issue. Hollinger 
and Big Dome have been popular, and 
once or twice proved features on the 
exchange.

andatiop-
ping; yet with fresh, clean air, beautiful woods, running streams and 
artistic surroundings.

Foreign Balances Have Been 
Drawn Almostiers or verses or mat 

Ings. Send your poet 
positions today. Exat 
lugdale Co., Dept. 71

j-i »

Dry
STEWART MANOR is only twenty-five minutes direct car 
ride from Bang and Yonge Streets, on the King Street cars.
It is also close to Kew Beach Park, Scarboro Beach Park, and the 

I r anspor tat ion Lake, with its sandy beach, boating clubs, and many aquatic plea-

High and

GoodIn New York, wé find the week has 
been without any predominating in
fluence upward. The trend of the 
market has been downward. In the 
absence o fany special selling pressure/ 
trading has been light.

• • »
Foreign exchange rates have been 

:he highest in seven years. During 
I he latter half of the week, the money 
market hardened slightly on a limited 
demand for long time accommoda
tions.

It is encouraging to note that the 
Alberta loan in London has been sub
scribed. This transaction speak» well 
for Canadian securities.

Concessions appear to be general in 
the steel market. No new orders of 
size are reported. The better senti
ment felt during the past few weeks 
has failed to produce any Improve
ment. Operations of mills average 
about 50 per cent of capacity. The 
copper market is reported a» being of 
a listless character. Desultory buy
ing has been in progrès*.

Bonds and debentures have kept tp 
the background pretty well. They 
have been very modest Municipal 
debentures seem to be In more de
mand than any other class 

• • •

FINANCES IN LONDONions Wanted.
m for assessment
ming division at 
s. Bowden Duns Parties Desire Peace—Brazil

ian and Mexican Uncer
tainties Keep Paris Weak

sures, etc.edî Jts 1
nanny man wishes en.

^ iownj^old country jgj 11■All lots in STEWART MANOR are situated high above the Lake 
level and away from the main roadway with its dust and dirt.Dry

, gardening, wanted by
Hardener, 64 Murray SL NEW YORK. May 28.—The London This estate is unsurpassed for natural beauty. There are three arti

ficial lakes on the property, plentifully supplied by fresh spring 
water.' All lots are beautifully wooded, the large majority of which

Thickly
Wooded

Good
Homes

Improvements 

Good
Investment

correspondent of The Evening Post 
cables as follows: Considerable In
terest has been taken this week in 
the unusually high rates reached by the 
exchange market Until a compara
tively recent date the market appealed 
to have abnormally large credit bal
ances here, attracted by our relatively 
higher money market It was also be
lieved that bankers were keeping large 
liquid resources at home against the 
subscription of capital to the new 
federal reserve banks.

Recently, however, the foreign bal
ances have been drawn almost dry. 
The movement of exchange against 
New York is also due to absence of the 
usual finance bills, drawn ..in anticipa
tion of the autumn harvest require 
meets.

Wanted.
0—Home work, stamp.

, dozen upward paid/ 
Toronto Arcade, YongS are fine oak trees. /

The restrictions in connection with STEWART MANOR are such 
as to insure pleasant and congenial neighbors, and to preserve the nat
ural beauty of the location.
Concrete sidewalks are" laid, and all paid for. Sewers and water now 
being put in. ,

1
Wanted. J

-v i
D—Double your mortal 

Specialties. New 8 
every housekeeper, ho- r? 
garage and auto owmgvjÉ 
a otners. Samples free! r 

Co., 751 Genesee fiâJI

on

Lots in STEWART MANOR are an absolutely safe investment. 
Many lots are now being built on, and the district is rapidly filling up. 
All the property immediately west, and for over half a mile immedi- 

- ately east of STEWART MANOR, is solidly built up.
Houses can be started immediately on any lots sold.

ute photographer and
3156.00 per week; n-zi 

seary ; season lust start. ‘ 
free. Benson C amené® 

iy St.. N.Y. Back of It all, however, is the feel
ing that "If we get a bumper crop this 
year all will be fine." This phrase le 
heard from all sides. There is no 
doubt what the effects will be once a 
good crop Is assured. One thing Is 
certain, however, that seeding condi
tions thruout the west have been 
ideal. A. R. Davidson, of Davidson 
and McRae stated In Winnipeg re
cently, after having made a trip of 
inspection, that “seeding was never 
accomplished under beter conditions. 
The soil was in excellent shape.” 
Vere S. Brown, superintendent of 
western branches of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, made much the 
same remark after a similar trip west. 
“General business Is In good condi
tion” he said. He was quite optimistic 
regarding Ihe coming season.

The conclusion to be drawn then is 
that with the settlement of a few 
fundamental questions, and with the 
assurance of a good crop In the west, 
the present lull will disappear. Trad
ing wll become brisk. The spirit of 
unrest will give way to one of faith 
and encouragement, and the Domin
ion wll forge ahead to greater things.

4. under 50, each li 
our memberships. 

’. The I.L.U., 2063,
Continue Losing Gold.

Unless these drafts on London pre
sently put in an appearance It Is be
lieved that the market must continue 
losing gold. As to the questlop 
whether you can spare the gold with
out inconvenience, experts differ rather 
curiously. Anglo-American houses as
sert that you can lose five millions 
sterling comfortably.

English banks think differently, and 
argue that, while the tendency of the 
new Bank Act will undoubtedly be to 
effect economies in the use of gold, a 
really heavy loss Just now would not 
be a good prelude to the Inauguration 
of the system.

On the other hand. If New York 
were to ship gold freely to London it 
would undoubtedly help our market’s 
position. But our troubles are not 
primarily monetary; but financial and 
political. The financing involved by 
recent stock exchange embarrassments 
is becoming complicated. Markets are 
abjectly pessimistic, so far as senti
ment goes, and bears are active.

Therefore while any favorable de
velopments might occasion a sharp 
spurt in price, the numerous really ag
gravating causes would remain. 
Brazilian and Mexican uncertainties 
keep Faria weak, and we are un
pleasantly affected by home politics.

Both Desire Pesos.
Both English parties no doubt really 

desire to keep the peace In Ireland, 
but the Ulster situation comes re
peatedly near , to actual danger of an 
armed collision. Moreover, economic 
factors, such as slackening trade, even 
If they help our money situation, have 
some Inevitable adverse effects on the 
stock exchange.

The question what Influence your 
expected abundant crops will have Is 
complicated in our view by doubt as to 
how far the liquidation caused by poor 
business and the prolonged era of new 
security Issues must go. It Is also na
turally the disposition here to lay stress 
on the Influence of social unrest 
fomented by professional agitators.

IiWhy not call or phone to-day and arrange for an appointment to see the property on Saturday 
afternoon or on the Holiday, next Monday.

Cox & Cummings, Limited
Canada Life Building, 44 King Street West

Phone Main 2624
Or at Office on the Property, 2118 Queen Street East (Phone Beach 629)
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C. P R. in London showed a 
good tone this morning. It 
rose to à new record since 
Wednesday. Opening figures 
were 198 8-4 which rose 1 1-8. 
Further advance took place to 
194 6-8.

are lonely. The Roll 
uccese/ul Club has 1 
ealttay, eligible meat 
vishing early marrie 
ree. Mrs. Wrubel, Boa

Correspondence
Invited.Shipments of ore from Cobalt for 

the week ending May 22 are as follow*:
Dominion Reduction, 86,160 pounds; 

Cobalt Lake 68,770; McKinley Dar- 
ragh Savage, 278,346; Cobalt Townslte, 
161,200; Nipiesiag 121,800; Campbell 
and Deyell, 67,960 pounds of gold ore; 
New Llekeard Casey Cobalt, 68,700 
pounds.

Home Bank» Canada
i

ed7tf7

ge and birtndate for' 
will surprise you; ti 

vered. Prof. Christen 
)it, Mich. FLEMING & MARVIN

HEAVILY INTERESTED 
IN CANADIAN WEST

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Poreapins end Cobalt Stocks

TELSFHONS M. 40SS-9.

rtn e/o,M, would mai 
i- Box 36, Toledo Les| NOTICE OF DIVIDEND

there are promising indications of 
large areas of coal lands and other 
minerals of various kinds, Including 
olL At the present time practically 
no oil Is obtained In the British Em
pire, and os oil is going to be one of 
the chief requisites of the navy the 
possible if not probable exist 
oil In large quantities in the D 
of Canada Is a highly important mat-

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER 
CENT. (7 p.c.) PER ANNUM upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 3let of May, 1914, 
and that the game will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and 
after Monday, the 1st of June, 1914. The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th May, 19X4, bo$h days inclusive.

mamry If suited7 
?aper published. ] 
•respondent, Toledo,

■i
•47I
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J. P. CANNON A CO.les For Sale. Welsh Coal Magnate An
nounces Projects Being 

Considered.

tence of 
omlnlon

Members Standard «took Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS SOUGHT AND 

O ON COMMISSION.
TREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-334$-$*4. edî

By Order of the Board,
ER—Underwood, guaran- g
lonclltion. Bargain. JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
t SOL

Toronto, April 20th, 1914. M KINO Sad’ ter.
Bringing Development.

"These project» in northern British 
Columbia and Alberta will open up 
thousands of square miles of virgin 
country and will, undoubtedly, be an 
Important stimulus to Immigration.”

Discussing general conditions in the 
United States and Canada, Thomas 
•aid that both countries are at the 
present time passing thru an industrial 
depression, but he to convinced that 
the underlying conditions are sound.

’Canada,” he said, "to a young coun
try and has been going ahead a little 
too fast. But it» recuperative powers 
are great and I do not believe that 
the present depression will continue 
long. Already there are signs of re
covery In the United States and the 
Indicated improvement in the United 
States will certainly extend to Can-

CLOTHES, 68 articles, I
magnificent roues, eti 

50 cents. Write, Mi 
larles street, Bellevi!

1DELAY PUMPING OF
THE COBALT LAKE FOR SALEDEVELOP COAL AREASi *v •ti

lt is now definitely stated that the 
pumping of Cobalt Lake. will not be 
commenced until August or Septem
ber. It Is now anticipated that the 
dam on Short Lake will take three 
months to complete, and It has been 
discovered that the scope of prepara
tions for the draining is of necessity 
so wide that it will be impossible to 
actually commence the pumping of the 
lake until, the fall. The deepening of 
the outlet will, however, 
almost at once, and when this is 
pie ted the water will fall from six to 
seven feet.

TWOS for sale from five
is from eight; pianos 
t "Street. Several Engineering Parties to 

Leave in Search of Coal 
Lands.

ed-

KIRKLAND LAKE 
CLAIMS

ionaL
LIOTT BUSINESS C
nd Alexander streets, 
lor Instruction In b 
riband and typewrit!)

David A. Thomas, Welsh coal mag
nate, sailed for England during the 
week. For three months he has been 
inspecting properties and propositions 
In Canada and the United States. Al- 
tho unable to make any definite state
ment regarding the work done, or the 
possible undertaki 
he represents, he
lng that negotiations were under way 
In connection with large coal proper
ties ^ln three of the States. He to 
satisfied that there will be a large 
exportation of coal in the near future.

"Regarding the railway and other 
projects in northwest Canada in which 
I am Interested, my associates and I 
have completed several important de
finite arrangement»,’’ he said. “We 
have secured franchises and charters 
for the projected Pacific, Peace River 
and Athabasca Railway, and for the 
Peace River Tramway» & Navigation 
Co., which now only await the signa
ture of the lieutenant-governor. The 
former will have an authorized capital 
of $16,000,000, with bonding privileges 
to the extent of $50,000 per mile, and 
the Tramways St Navigation Company 
will have a capital of $1,000.000, with 
bonding privileges amounting to $35,- 
000 per mile.

"We have Just organized and 
equipped half a dozen parties of en
gineers and others who will set out 
from Athabasca Landing next week 
to make reconnaissance and track sur
veys in order to locate coal land», min
erals, etc. This work will occupy 
three or four months and parties will Pearl Lake . 
report from time to time as they pro- I P- Crown .. 
ceed. Adequate financial provision has S' 9°'“ j'.V" 
been made for all necessary work dur- p iîîîSÎVf4 * * 
lng the next twelve months. Paxton

Heavy Expenditures. Bailey ..............
“The carrying out of these two pro- Beaver ...........

Jedta will ultimately Involve the ex- Buffalo ......
pendlture of many million» of dollars, Chambers-Ferland .... 5.123
but it will probably be some time be- ÎÏÏÎÎÜ. .................. HS5
fore the actual construction of the crown ResVrâë 'i:;'.*.:: 2.100
railway Is begun. The lesser of the oifford ...............
two projects which provides for the uouid Con.........
construction of tramways alongside Great Northern
the Peace River Rapids and the laying Hargrave .........
down of several shallow draught river KerrLske ..... 
and lake steamer» will be proceeded JtnTw"""" 
with next year. NlptoSngT:..'.’

"The Pacific, Peace River and Ath- Pan Silver .... 
abases Railway, which will run from Peterson Lake 
the Pacific coast to Prince Albert, In- Right of Way 
Alberta, will traverse country which Tork-Ontario . 
is lavishly endowed both agricultural- Trethewey *. .*. 
iy p.nd minerally. It will open up mil- Wettlanfer 
lions of acres of land capable of grow
ing the finest wheat In the world and

Near Burnside and Tough Pro
perties

Apply 402 Lumsdcn Bldg,
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QUIET BUT STEADY

NEW YORK COTTON, Cd7
NEW YORK CURB.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beatv, 
14 West King street), report the follow
ing fluctuations on the New York Colton

I lev.
„ Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
May .........13.23 13.40 13.19 13.40 18 18
July .........12.63 12.74 12.58 12.,4 12.68

12.51 12.62 12.49 12.62 12.56
Oct...............12.22 12.32 12.16 12.29 12.25
Dec.............. 12.26 12.38 12.22 12.37 12.33
Jan.............. 12.15 12.25 12.11 12.25 12.22

fact that other exchanges thruoUt 
Canada are closed today 1» possibly 
«countable for the condition.

The market was quiet but steady. 
Several stocks were called, but buy
ers did not appear. Hargrave was 
offered at 2. Chambers-Ferland was 
on offer at 20. Great Northern was 
enquired for at 8 1-2. Apex was on 
sale at 8 1-8. Porcupine Vipond was 
asked for at 28- Hollinger was ne
glected. Foley-O’Brlen wae inactive. 
Prices were steady end some covering 
for the week-end took place.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York Curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) ;

Bid. Ask.

Your Home is to be of Hollow Tile? 
Then malçe certain that the Hollow 
Tile used is all the genuine

Exchange :
entistry Buffalo ................

Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien
Granby ................
Hollinger ...........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .............
McKinley ...........
Nipisslng ...........
Yukon Gold ...
Cigar Stores ................. 3714 »»i/
Manley. 1M; Kerr

•... 1% 1%
.... 10 10%th Extraction spscl 

250 Yonge. over 8
Aug. Continued Selling of Bailey— 

Exchange Quiet Because 
of Holidays

25 35
.... 81% 81%edî

NATCO I-DLIjOW TILE .... 16 17
4% 4%its arid Legal 1%EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. .... 69 72 ■

' I 'HE identical material making fire- 
1 proof the big business buildings 

— and making Your Home fireproof, 
age-proof, damp-proof, vermin-proof; 
warmer in Winter, cooler in summer.

Other Hollow Tiles may be made to look like 
“Natco" but they cannot be made with the 
trademark "Natco” that is pressed into every 
individual block of the genuine Natco Hollow 
Tile. And another Hollow Tile won’t be the 
Hollow Tile already proven so satisfactory in 
so many Toronto Homes; nor the Hollow Tile 
produced in a plant equipped with all the lat
est pyrométrie devices and supervised at every 
step in its manufacture by graduate cyramic 
engineers.
Natco XXX, the most recent and most ap
proved form of Natco block exemplifies the 
progress which has kept Natco Hollow Tile 
always in the lead.

cnee. Write for booklet^

e 6%EAST BUFFALO, May 23.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 200; steady; prices, unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 50; active 
higher; $5 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000: slow and 10c to 
16c lower; heavy and mixed, $8.70 to 
$8.75: yorkers, $8.76 to $8.85; pigs, $8.80 
to $8.85; roughs. $7.50 to $7.60; stags, 
$6.60 to $7: dairies, $8.50 to $8.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4600; sheep, 
active and steady; lambs, slow; lembs 
and yearlings, 25c lower; lambs, $6 to 
$8.25; yearlings, $5 to $7.25.

.... 2% 2%
and 25c Selling of Bailey at 1 cent in large 

blocks comprised a majority of the 
activity on the Standard Exchange this 

Close to $9,000 share» were

■A
RAILWAY COMMISSION SITTINGS» :s

STANDARD SALES.
OTTAWA, May 2$.—Sittings of the 

railway commission will be held at 
Winnipeg May 96, Saskatoon May # 

Edmonton May 29.

Massage

spicuous nature to be recorded. The

Week ending May 22:
' Shares. Value.
•• 7.300 $ 219.00

523.60 
4.997.76 

39,874.25
1.442.50 

16.31f.00
1.141.50 
1,431.25

E32.26 
2.SÎ8.S7 

180.00

hs, superfluous heir 
fonge street.

Apex .....................
Dome Ex..............
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ...
Foley ................. ..
Hollinger ...........
Jupiter ...............
McIntyre ...........
P. Vipond .........
P. Pet.................

North. 4 and.... 6.000■m
.... 1,028
........11.400
........ 5.100

2»-$ 
........  8,500

iê. 87n<WI*cSe»ter SL ISLE OF PINES PLANTATION 
COMPANY.

amophones, __
quarter# for V
!5 Bloor West.

ES repaired, houBjA 
ed; also records, se

in the Illustrated section will be 
found the announcement of the “Isle 
of Pines Plantation Company,’’ who 
advertise lands for sale in the famous 
Del-Bo bo District, Isle of Pines. This 
to one of the most fertile portions of 
the Island, noted for the luxuriant and 
rapid growth of all kinds of citrus 
fruits and early vegetables. Land In 
twenty-acre tracts may be purchased 
from 
crops
cultivated and planted this same land 
readily sells from $400 to $1000 per 
acre. Last winter Mr. Charles Kimp- 
ton, wholesale fruit merchant, 80 Col- 
borne street, Toronto, during a trip to 
the south, paid a visit to this property 
and was so well pleased with results 
obtained, that he invested largely In 
land there. Mr. Klmpton is a well 
known fruit merchant, having been 
twenty-five years In the wholesale 
fruit business. In the meantime he has 
been appointed Ontario agent for the 
sale of these lands and will be pleased 
to give all information concerning the 
some,

, head.
ist; 118 II

10 8.20
. 17,660 
. 3,500

1,186.76
62.50

500 7.501. 1,500
94,700
10,400

26.26 
1,360.87 
2,992.50 

260.00 
1,369.36 

6? 9.60 
400.00 

2.767.00 
76.00 

903.12 
1.31136 

24.37
360 1,590.00

608.60 
I 167.00 

200 L 217.50 
67.50 

12,448.60 
76.00

7.700 l,2Se!26
100 20.00

io6.ee

Totals ................$80.001- 8100,5661$

The Maximum of Safetyn ■»u.rds.I* « L 200

is kst
ide 2573 /

med with abnormally high iptsfest 
I profits by the purchase of stead- Municipal Bonds at present prices.

!$50 to $100 per acre and three 
each year can be grown. When yield» and

It is unique among Hollow Tiles in its possession of a double 
cross cut which brings every web and every shell of every block, 
*« set in the wall, m direct alignment end under complete 
compression, giving the will the utmost structural stability.

... 3,000 ... 10,000 

... 14,000

v
Butchers

IO' .MARKET, 
Goebel. College 806.

you will find of valse.
A Copy Êtailod Upon Rmquest.

... 1,600432
660I Build Your Home entirely of Netco Hollow 

Tile — Natco XXX m the exterior walls. 
There are other Natco blocks for partitions, 
floors and roof.

300
Plastering.

1.760
81.760

1,500 BANKERS BOND COMPANYismsT-isSiS
600V ST.20national fireproofing company

OF CANADA, Limited

TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING _______
2.0005S.

y•i
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British Capital
W# ere open to organize two or 

mere companies sufficiently large 
to place before,

British and Conti
nental Investors

either Industrial, publie utilities or 
good mining proposal.

Industrial Financial Co.
WILLIAM C. BULLOCK 

Manager
Members Toronto Beard of Trade 

and Dominion Stoek Exchange. 
Consulting and Advisory Finan
ciers, Stoek and Bend Brokers. 
One address 16 year»— -

18 TORONTO ST„ TORONTO
Alee London, England.

Cobalt Weekly
Ore Shipments

Toronto Exchange Closed
There was no session of the 

Toronto Stock Exchange to
day, nor will there be any on 
Monday.
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“Plenty of Money for Builders"
Says Loaning Company Official

news of the first appointment It was 
regarded as one of bis Imaginative 

rlmenta; but ‘today surprise would 
have been expressed here if one not 
a member of the royal house had 
been gazetted to Ottawa.

It Is now regarded as essential that 
the governor-general of Canada be a 
man far removed from the arena of 
politics. As the Dominion grows In 
Importance, both Individually and as 
a nation of the empire, vital questions 
In both countries become more closely 
related. The policy of the political 
party in power here is probably 
agreeable only to one part in Canada, 
and questions common to both coun
tries are thrown into the electoral 
flghting-pit.

In these circumstances the 
plexion of the government of the day 
in Britain may be mirrored in the 
appointee of that government a% 
governor-general, and while there has 
boon no recorded case of indiscretion, 
the elements are there. This possi
bility is not present when the viceroy 
1» a member of the royal bouse, all 
his training being shaped to 
complete detachment from the political 
world, in the same manner as the 
King of England stands isolated 
from the controversies surrounding 
political questions here. Altogether 
apart from this, however, the appoint
ment of Prince Alexander is con
ceived as a compliment of the King to 
the importance of Canada.

As to the next high commissioner, 
"tost people here seem. to agree that 
the Hon. G. H. Perley will be ap
pointed, and some of those interrogat
ed claim to give that opinion on good 
authority, a story going the rounds 
is that Mr. Perley has been offered, 
and has accepted the appointment, 
but cannot be confirmed in it until 
the imperial naturalisation bill has 
passed the House of Commons. He 
Is, of course, a British subject only in 
Canada, and It would be most piquant 
as Saxon Mills remarked If the Ca
nadian high commissioner possessed 
only the statue of a foreigner in 
Great Britain; particularly It he was 
appointed a member of the imperial 
defence committee.

Another topic of absorbing interest 
is the "Americanization” of Canada. 
From time to time British public men 
have returned from Canada with the 
deeply impressed view that her rapid
ly changing conditions would result 
In a perceptible weakening of the 
sentiment tor the British connection, 
and that the Increasing foreign popu
lation would bring about a deflection 
of the present political ideals. Suclfi 
discussions may become either valu
able or mischievous; they certainly 
bring Into question what all Cana
dians are proud of, their loyalty to the 
empire. If the discussion stimulates 
the home authorities to a" closer na
tional partnership, whether this be 
attained by the creation of an 
perlai chamber or, in some of the 
other much debated forms, excellent 
results may be accomplished. On the 
other hand, the, raising of this ques
tion Is reasonably sure to bring in 
its train a host of uellcate questions, 
and to revive the subject of tariff re
form by one of the polglcal parties 
here, and we shall have assurances of 
what Canada wants by one side 
tradlcted by the other, with 
quent misunderstanding on both sides 
of the water. Th-jre ie point in the 
observation of one writer today:

"If It Is possible to regard such a 
tendency as Is here declared

CANADA’S RELATIONS 
WITH EMPIRE ARE 

! MUCH TO THE FORE

iiiimmiiii iiiiimiiimimmii-Mill
=

5"There is plenty of money for builders," said an officer of the
eWorld in 
nntructionCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation to The Bund 

sizing up the loaning situation, especially in connection with 
“Funds have been accumulating for some time, not only 1. 
but in the loaning companies as well, 
meeting their payments more readily than was antici 
augmenting the accumulation of money. .

“From the enquiry which we are receiving frrom builder» for ‘ÿr08’ 
the Impression is that this year will see the greatest house building 
season of Toronto’s history to date. There is no doubt that the Du . 
are in a better position financially than they were a year or two ago

increased, which has given them a

i
i have been 

., -which is
Ontario farm “The World's Most Renowned Pianist”

Pays tribute to the

Progress of the STEINWAY PIANO
in the following letter:

=The Recent Events and Dis
cussions in London Predom

inantly Concerned With 
‘ Canada.

=

Initial payments on houses have

the end of the summer the money market will tighten up a b , 
concluded.

com-

PERLEY APPOINTMENT 
WAITS ON NEW ACT

= MISSUS. STEINWAY » SONS,
New Talk- •' '

Gentlemen.—The supreme qualities of your Instruments have been for^ moPT 
years universally recognized. Public snd Individuals, amateurs end artists nave been 
looking upon your pianos as upon a standard of perfection. VThenever perfection la 
attained progress Is stopped! for there Is no room for climbing when the aummlt has 
been reached. And yet. In yonr ease, this Ivw of nature set on to have been defied.

Having played Stein way pianos, after s long Interval. In many concerta, during 
a season of unusually sudden and unfavorable climatic and atmospheric changes, 1 
feel obliged to declare, and I do It moat emphatically, that yon have realised M 
astonishing progress. To the former qualities, now magnified. Intensified, yon added 
an entirely new one, a quality which had been considered unimportant, superfluous, 
almost Incompatible with the character of tone; an easy, light, surprisingly 
agreeable action.

In former years 1 had to select my pianos before every tour; I used to go 
repeatedly to 14th street, to try most carefully the Instruments, and my choice 
Invariably fell upon those two or three which were considered of the beet ones by the 
makers themselves. This time it was quite different Before beginning my tour I 
went only once to Stetnway’e warehouse; I tried an amazingly large quantity of 
i-struments. dozens of concert grands, and I could not make a choice ; I could not 
select the few best ones, because all were best. Is there anything which could 
demonstrate more convincingly the wealth of resources of yonr firm, the astonishing 
vitality of year house? But there Is In It something to rejoice the heart of everyone 
who Is devoted to his profession : young men inherit fame and fortune, general respect 
and universal recognition most legitimately acquired by the genius, Industry end 
honest, persistent labor of their illustrious forefathers. Instead of simply enjoying 
life, instead of dwelling passively upon the golden ancestral laurels, they concentrate 
In noble, ambitious efforts, all their energy, and up they go to a higher plane, and, 
Indeed, they reach still higher regions.

finch a thing can only be accomplished by a sincere lotto at profession, and It Is 
to this lots of profession that I wish to pay my tribute of Ugh esteem and 
admiration. jjjraei™ra6m6ggji^m^mg|eto

His Acceptance of High Com
missioner Offer Waits on

increase in America’s trade with the 
Dominion, the measure has resulted 
in substantial benefits to the British 
manufacturer, which would be ap
preciably increased it he would take 
more seriously to heart the advice 
given.

Appointment of Governor-General.
Behind tha formal announcement of 

the appointment of Prince Alexander 
of Teck can. be traced the diplomatic 
band of King George, and a continu
ation of the policy Initiated when the 
Duke of Connaught went to Canada 
as representative of the King. ■ It Is 
noteworthy that only thirty-six years 
divide the first association of royalty 
with the governor-generalship of Can
ada—Princess Louise and the Mar
quess of Lome—from the latest ap
pointment. It Is significant, too, that 
there Is a marked contrast in the re
ception accorded to the two announce
ments. When Disraeli published the

son with former high commissioners 
Is another subject very fruitful of dis
cussion; while the alleged Amerlcan- 
sation of Canada and the Canadian 
magazine post have both elicited Im
portant and widespread expressions of 
opinion. The home rule question too 
hae, impinged at several points on 
Canadian discussion.

One of the most insistent notes in 
the despatches to the home govern
ment of the^ate Duke of Argyll was 
the Importance of cultivating Ca
nadian trade. Indeed he seems to 
have originated most of the argu
ments still In use today when this 
subject Is surveyed. There is, for in
stance, the same emphasis on the ne
cessity of studying Canadian require
ments. Since the day when he penned 
those despatches British preference 
has been granted by Canada; and 
while Its effects have not stemmed the

2secure
=

iPassing of Naturaliza
tion Billl 5R. -

=
LONDON, May 28.—To an unusual 

degree the events and discussions of 
the week in London have been pre
dominantly concerned with Canada 

The death of the Duke of ' Argyll 
threw into vivid relief the measure of 
expansion of the Dominion attained 
with to the memory at most young 
men, and the announcement that 
Prince Alexander of Teck would be the 
next governor-general of Canada of
fered further evidence of progress in 
another direction. The appointment 
of the next high commissioner, and his 
probable change of status In compart- j

=

=
=

Is Most faithfully yours,

For Some Time Past You 
Have Been Intending

To Visit

= New York, May 4th, 1914. I *. PADBBEWSKL5
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STEINWAY PIANOS are always op view at
GENERAL CANADIAN 

REPRESENTATIVES

Head Office : 15 King Street East, Toronto
Branches and Agencies Throughout the Dominion
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composure, It is because no contriv
ance or taking thought can arrest It. 
World forces such as are at work 
here will work out their own destiny 
in their own way. If the British con
nection survives it will be lt
deserves to survive, and not because 
people at home gets excited at the 
prospect of Its being broken."
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pot
il Hendersonian Process Will 

Solve Problem of Future 
Good Roads.

LAIR AVE

F\ Model CityA
ROSEDALC -yOUA

ente for which, as a pioneer 
have already been obtained in CanaSe1 Great Britain, the Unlted au^ anj 
many other countries. The Invention 
relates principally to the trt of £? 
naturing hardwood by a prooeee whkh 
reduces it to small particles vam££ 
from a length of one and a half lnchJi 
to wood flow. These are then «£ 
Jected to a treatment which extract* 
the more evaporable and détériorât? 
able elements of the wood and leave* 
the particles abnormally enlarged ami 
porous. In this condition they become 
percullarly susceptible of Impregnation 
thru absorption toy a non-deteriorable 
substance such as asphalt and when 
reheated the new material can be 
spread over the previously prepared 
road forming a surface unequalled for 
reslstence or resiliency.

In a table of comparisons off several 
kinds of pavement with the Ideal pave
ment given on page 194 of the Offl. 
clal Good Roads Year Book of the 
United States for 1918 the

and also have a number of autos 
whicji make frequent trips to the 
property. -
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Cotieg®
LEASIDE is developing very rap
idly and you should share in the 

. benefits that are bound to come. Close-in 
Toronto property offers an opportunity 
for investment. LEASIDE is close-in and 
you can buy it from us at a price that will 
ensure you a good return.

>V~

If you cannot go to LEASIDE on Mon
day send in the coupon for plan and full 
information.

5C
tem, known as the Hendersonian Pave
ment, from the name of the Inventor 
George A. Henderson, took a place only 
three points short of the 100 per cent 
mark as the Ideal. Here Is the tabu in full: Dle
"The Ideal Permanent Pavement 

(Fibred Asphalt),

%

Hender-
Ideal Asplt. Brick aonlan

“Cheapness 
Durability 21
Base of

Cleaning 16
Light Resistance 

to Traffic 14
Non-

Slipperineee 7
Ease of

Maintenance 10 
Favorableness 

to Travel 6
Sanitariness 18

15 13r 19

Lo^16 12 14 per16 12 K16

3 9 1

8 « 10
5 4 5

18 11 13
176100 67 97”

These figures can be substantially 
verified and proven by data available 
to enquirers as the result of subjection 
to actual traffic conditions. Fibred 
asphalt, the Hendersonian pavement, 
has been proved equal to all demands 
made upon It.

The first pavement laid by the new 
process was at St Albans, West Vir
ginia, in June, 1911. Arrangement, 
have been made with the Trinidad 
Lake Asphalt Company in London. 
England, and that company Is now 
laying the pavement on several streets 
In the world’s metropolis. As soon as 
arrangements are completed ,for con
trol off the patents for Canada a 

I .ample off the pavement will be laid

NEELYS LIMITED ,1
I

104 Temple Building 
Toronto

PHONE ADELAIDE 2900

;

i
ment hae numerous taies^vtr ir}afadam surfaces and it
the present a^Jhalt, * tZÏZi claUn?d that the Hendwsonlan pre-cheapness and Its non^iVcina Paration can be appUedtoordlnary
resilient properties. anJ country roads and give entirea&SS S&

la even ested In good roads at Room 489, King 1 
Edward Hotel, where a better td«k of 1 
the new Invention can be obtained. 1 

The low price at which the proce** fl 
can be carried but ie due to the met 1 
that the fibre used is * waste product a 
of oh amical works, If \
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NEELYS LIMITED,
Toronto

Please send me plan and full 
particulars of your offer on Lea- 
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HARRY GIDDINGS’ BEEHIVE WINS THE KING’S PLATE
NO itIEAL OPENING CONDITIONS 

NEWSTAND AND BIG FIELDS 
PLEASE WOODBINE CROWD

INDIANS OPEN BIG 
FOUR AT MONTREAL

ATTHEY’RE OFF AT THE WOODBINE ONCE AGAIN
m-

"««IS:»*
1:8

T! iilll:

«12, m
r*§S r'v Tecumsehs Stack Up Against^ 

Champions in Initial Bat
tle of D. L. A.

mmum : iïfmm .

■IIS
.

■■■ - 7" • '88 8 :
■\ y, ’8

ny
been

ts
'vt has

■8- :ed.
mmm \»urtng ': 8. ■ IDorothy Dean Pulled Away F rom Davies’ Crack and Won 

the Opening Race, Payin g Nearly Fifteen to One—Big 
Jam at Mutuel Machines —Duke and Party Early 
Arrivals

ITan sSpecial to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, May 28.—The opening 

of the lacroeee season In the D.LUL . 
series took place this afternoon, the 
weather conditions being grand andj' ’̂f, 
the crowd a small one. At 8.80 sharp„v97 
Mg worship Mayor Mederlc Martin,6"* 
appeared on the field and addressed esvh 
few words to the players., after which’no 
he faced the ball. sib

The teams and officials: , yqo
Nationals — Goal, L’Heureux; de-V°y • 

fence, Cattarlnlch, Duckett, Lachap-®ni! 
elle, Began; centre, Degray; home,-»1*5 
Boulianne, Lamoreux, , Pitre and La-/JMl 
lcnda boa

Tecumsehs—Goal, Torpey; defenea,uO 
Complin, Whitehead, McKensle, Roun-fi9^ 

centre, CoUlna; home, Ripley,1
DB«in’ CaîmJfh*el ttnd Querrie.

National—Gauthier, Delude, 
Csdotte and Briault; Tecumaeh, Dur-

Referee—Roddy Flnlayeon.
Judge of play—John Brennan.
T.n,,™,. v F,rtt Quarter, 

ajji a”Ti5hs *ot the draw at the face 
pri® mad® » dash for the net, but 

*^”5 spo!lt * «<xx* chance. Na- 
had several tries, but Tot pay 

“X®4- C®mpl n got the first penalty, as 
well as the tiret cut, I«alonde having 
given hlm culte a bad cut on the head.
End to end play followed, when Carmi
chael scored the first for the Indiana 

was replaced by Bennett, and „ 
lalonde tried hard to score, but was re- iv 
puUed by the defence. McKensle was 88 
laid out and the game was stopped for89 * 
a short time. The Tecumseh’s horns 
seemed to bore In better than the Nab.LS 
tional’a home Torpey «topped what look- -job 
®d like a sure goal by Jumping and ward-,.m 
Ing It off with his chest. The IndlanF „fV 
defence are handling the big home of thV » 
Frenchmen in caplui style. Bennett, onvon 
a swift drive, scored number two, and/or 
for the next few minutes had L'Heureux 9 tit 
dancing. Torpey stopped three wicked 
shots from Laldnde, Pitre and Degan.
Pitre had a chance, blit a bad pass spoilt 
It Finally Degray stole the ball in a 11 
scrimmage and a pass to Lalonde record- *’ 
ed the first for the purple shirts, 
londe came near Ueing the score with v 
an underhand shot but Torpey scooped-r 
it out.

Quarter over. Score: Tecumsehs 2, Ns* - 
tic nais L

added -or'JOUS, y.gu
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Br • 6taff Reporter. « ?un was shining; brightly when the^WOODBINE PARK, May 23.—The harrows went around the track once 
«cratches left a field of eleven for and the Atage was set for the King’»

the trial plate that In- °n®. of, Seagram’s four, Vas-
the first racp, tne triai p tatio, was scratched and the field was
fcugurated the spring meeting and the exactly eight. They paraded at 4.10

~ -

and unlike the first time In 55 years. Dark Rosa- 
leen. from Waterloo, was led to the 
Post and was No. 1 on the rail with 
Porcupine from the country fairs 
8l°- ?. a™1 the favorite Beehive. Harry 
M-Ming's 810,000 'stake colt; ‘thait 
must win unless -he breaks a leg or 
Jumps the rail, and no one expected 
that, for he had oftlmee been td the 
races and a winner at that. Seagram’s 
Froissart and Sea Lord were next be
hind the barrier, the Sol Mlntz’s old 
reliable and Stewart’s Bxmar, with 
Robert Davies’ Gold Bud, third a year 
ago and touted for the show, again, 
out never prominent today, In the 
good position as the extreme outside.

Beehive led the parade In blinkers, 
slightly fractious. They went straight 
to the quarter mark, and Dade had 
them In hand before 4.45. Dark Rosa- 
leen, Exmer and Old Reliable did their 
best to break up the start. They were 
oft in some Jam, but it was not a bad 
send off. Dark Rosaleen had the first 
call and then Porcupine and Beehive. 
The favorite had a nice lead first time 
past the stand, followed by Dark 
Rosaleen, then Old Reliable, Exmer, 
Sea Lord, Gold Bud, Froissart and 
Porcupine. Old Reliable and Exmer 
dropped back of them as they gradu
ally strung out.

■I $< ; . <

iiS; "
-

pro-Qttriy &nd were &
|uUI the finest of weather, 
the former years, every one had a seat, 
ggd all had the right selection for the 
King’s Plate. The attendance was 
fY— ♦»* at 15.000 when the bugle blew 
lbs first call and as Tom Lynch, the 
gbrm chart man. who follows the 
pjnlm sll over the continent, says 
tbffiTe far and away the best dressed 
at any track. The crowd came early 
and began their battle with the Iron- 
men as soon as the official lists reached 

The governor-general’s

It to 
and

Dorothy Dgan surprised the talent when she finished a good length In front of Calgary of Davies' stable, the favorite. In the Trial Plate, Satur
day’s opening race. Collins gave Dorothy her head when well Into the stretch, and she won going away as the photo shows.

L es- k.

- BEAVERS TAILED 
THRICE IN FIRST

WOODBINE AT A GLANCEi

at
I88 Mutuels

PaidJockey 
ColHne 
.Taplln — 
Smyth ..
Bums

Owner.
J. W Fuller 
L. Weiss 
F. J. Col aman 
H. Glddtnge

Race, Winner. 
FIRST—Dorothy Dean 
SECOND—Stalwart Helen 
THIRD—Tactics 

FOU RTH—Beehive________

IAN ) $30.70 Ie.eo
.... 18.20Y.M.C.A. League.

—Boys’ Section—
................... 13 _ E. Toronto
Northern Senior League.
.f.,.'........ 3 Strollers ..
Vermont Senior League. 
.................. 5 Verm on ts ..

SencU-Two 
f >&n—

Ort’s Three-Bagger 
Acfoss Ahead of 

Dolan Yanked
,

2.30the ring.
party entered the eastern gate In state, 
with mounted troops in front of the 
Issoecs preceding the duke and duefleas 
In the royal carriage. The royal stan
dard flew up the top of the staff. The 
Royal Grenadiers’ Band played the 
National Anthem, and everything was 
ready for the preliminary races to the 
fifty, fifth annual race for the guineas.

"How’s the betting?" some one asked 
’’You can’t get

.2Central

LEAFS MADE BRILLIANT RALLY 
_ BUT FOL D OWN IN THE NINTH

.. iCapitals

1Red Sox,
I

By a aurff Reporter. 
BRrPTANlA PARK. Hamilton, May 23! 

—Knotty Lee's Beavers mat Hamilton 
Athletics, today before a crowd of 3000 
people. Altho cloudy, Ideal weather was

Boys’ Union League.
—Intermediate.—

.............. 5 Uno Colts
—Juvenile.!—

Rlverdale................14 Outcasts .
18 West Toronto ... 6

4High Park

o-4
High Park

Kelley’s Men Tied Score in the 
Eighth, After Fighting Up
hill—Heame Swatted Ball 
for Homer With Two On— 
Jersey City 6, Toronto 5

Don Valley League.
St Josephs............ 2 I. C. B. U.................2

Bayelde Senior League.
Elme........................... 15 Reos .........

Rlverdale Mfg. League.
................. 12 Gooderham
West Toronto League.

11 Cardinals ....... 5
Dovercourt League.

Sterlings................... 2 Belmonts .
Toronto Senior League.

St Patricks...............t St Andrews .... 3

experienced, and both team# went Into
■the fray determined to corral the fix- 
turn and go up nearer the top of the lad
der. KJHey. started out on the mound 
for the Beavers, ..with Trout catching, 
while Casey Dolan and Flaher were the 
Athletic battery.

The tlne-Up :
Hamilton—

Dudley, 8b.
GUhootoy, SU,
Barrows, ft 
Corna, cf.
White, If.

about the first race, 
near the ring.” was the answer. There 
was an awful Jam, and those with the 
fighting instinct crowded thru to see 
the money pour in on the Davies pair, 
Plate Glass and Calgary, against J. W. 
Schorr’s David Craig, and they started 
pretty near split favorites. Sir Blaise 
and Miramichi were next in demand. 
The bell in the ring rafig and the 
eleven paraded long after the schedu
led time for the start. Ptote Gtgas was- 
at the rail In the six furlong chute. 
Miramichi on the outside was the first 
to show for a perfect- atari and the 
Whitney gelding showed the way to 
the stretch, followed by * Sir Blaise. 
Calgary and Dorothy Dean. Collins 
gave Dorothy Dean her head coming 
home and she galloped home on the 
outside an easy winner, a good length 
ahead of Calgary. Privet Petal from 
the stable of Hon. J. S. Hendrie. was 
third, a nose ahead of Astrologer and 
David Craig, that was never prominent 
except to dump a big colony of follow- 
ei*. The time. 1.12 1-2, was good, and 
proved the track (p be fast.

Dorothy Dean Takes First.
BURST RACE—Six furlongs, puree $700, 

I-year-olds and up:
L Dorothy Dean, 102 (CoUlna).
2. Calgary, 112 (Clever).
3. Privet Petal, 103 (Vandueen).
Mme, 1.121-2. Fuzzy Wuzzy,

Craig. Marjorie A, Astrologer. Miramichi, 
Striker. Sir Blaise and Plate Glass also

5

* W. 6Dunlops,- Jersey City-- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Cooper, r.f. 4 2 2 1 0 0
Koehler, 2b, 8 0 112 0
Bues, 8b...............  4 0 0 2 4 0
Eachen, c.f. .................* 11 3 0 0
E. Fisher, if...............3 1 1 10 0
Strait. Lfc ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Pfyfl, lb. ...*.*•••„• 4 2 3 14 0 0,
Murphy. s.s. ....... 4' 0 8 4 2 0
Tyler, c. ........... 8 0 1 1 0 0
Shears, p. 8,0 0 0 2 0

Totals..............33 6 10 27 10 0
Toronto— A.B..R. H. O. A, B.

Fitzpatrick, 2b. .... 4 0 2 2 2 0
Pick, 2b.................... 2 0 2 1 0 0
Wlleon. c.f. ..............  4 0 1 4 0 0
Jordan, lb...............  6 1 ,2 8 2 0
Kelly, c. .......................4 0 0 8 1 1
Fisher. S.S. ......... 4 1116 1
Sullivan, l.f. 4 1 1 0 0 0
Kroy. r.f. 4 18 8 10
Hearn, p.................  8 1 11 8 0

s
Beehive Goes Ahead. «

It we* a long line entering the 
stretch; with Dark Rosaleen hanging 
on .and looking dangerous. Here fol
lowers of Seagram raised a cheer, Guy 
Burns noticed It and went to the bar. 
On c jmlng home Beehive showed his 
class , and was going -away by two 
lengths from Dark Rosaleen and the 
Sea Lord third, same length away. 
The five alsy ran® were away behind, 
with daylight all around them in this 
order: Old Reliable, Gold Bud, Exmer 
and Porcupine.

There were the usual

-1 Russell Motor
1

Moeeley, cf. 
on 2b.
Shultz, If.

‘J
By a Staff Reporter.

ISLAND STADIUM, Toronto, May 28.— 
This alternooa’i game between Toronto 
and Jersey City concludes the first series 
of games here with the eastern teams. 
Up to date the Leafs have dropped one 
game to each of their opponents, the 
present series standing even, each team 
securing one In heavy-hitting contest*.

With perfect baseball weather and the 
field In first-olaae shape, a good week
end crowd assembled to see the Kelley 
men strive to take the odd game and 
keep up thelf record. The manager pick
ed on Bunny Hearn to taxe the mound 
and bring this about, while Shears op
posed him for the Skeetera. Kohler play
ed second In place of Hulswltt for Jersey 
City; otherwise the line-up was the 
same a# on Thursday. The Hne-up ;

Jersey City- 
Cooper r.f.,
Kohler 2b„
Bues 3b.,
Eschen c.f.,
Fisher ljt.,
Pfy,l lb..
Murphy s.s.,
Tyler c..
Shears p.

Nallln and Carpenter.
First Innings.

Jersey City—Cooper singled to lefl and 
advanced to second on Kohler’s sacrifice, 
Jordan to Fltz. Bues grounded .to Fish
er, who threw to Pick, cutting off 
er at third 
doubled over third, scoring Bues. Fisher 
slammed to deep centre for the complete 
circuit and two more runs came in. Pfyl 
went out, Jordan to Hearn. Three runs. 
Three hits. No errors.

Toronto—Fltz went oui Kohler to PfyL 
Pick singled to lefl Wilson popflied to 
Murphy. Pick went to second on a balk 
by Shears. Jordan was retired, pitcher to 
first. No runs. One hit No errors.

InSecond Quarter.
Nationals drew the ball at the face offed'l 

and'Gaucher, getting the ball, made aeii) 
mad dash for the net, giving It to PltNw) sr 
A shot, which missed the net by a few ’ 
Inches followed. Carmichael had a long” 
•hoi which L’Heureux saved. LolondSon. 
made a herculean attempt to score, but o 
Pitre held the ball too long and lost a mo-,013 
ment later, when checked. Degray evened|* 
the score by a clever ruse by shooting 
from behind. Pitre and Lerooureux dia“~ 
some nice work. The Tecumsehs’ de-

kept hustling to ward off the del 
fierce attacks on aH sides made by thaï 
sharpshooters of the Nationals. The Ptayjrf 
became fast and furious, the checking^ 
heavy, with the result tost two Tecum-. 
eeh men went down. Collins was ruled 
off and Roland was carried into the club- v° 

Lalonde. -Itre and Lamoureux Z. 
ruled off tor the Nationals, betas re

placed by Cadotte, Bolllalne and DvUude. 
After several minutes of a wait the game 
was started again and BouJJtolne scored 
No. 3 for the Nationals, putting them In
thThree "minutes after Porter evened the 
score. Nationals are playing two men 
short, Gauthier having been ruled off. and or 
Nationals have no more spare men to tb-xko 
place those ruled off. —AV McKenzie got ruled off for tripping. °° 
Tecumsehs, with the extra man, could ac-'*“ 
compllsh nothing, the home being well-s* 
keot out by the Frenchmen’s defence, let 

Half-time score: National 2, Tecum-œo 
sehs 2. « ° ,iaa

I

Isaacs. 3b’, 
Bleakfey, of.
Murphy, as. 
Klriey, p.

I mb.'£* Dolan, p. 
Umpire—Miller.PIMLICO, May 23.—The races here to

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—3600 , 4ft furlong#:
1. Encore, 109 (Wolfe), $6.70, $3.10, and 

$2.30.
2. •Disillusion, 109 (Alexander), $2.30, 

$3.10.
3. Deviltry. 109 (McTaggart), $2.20. 
Time, .55. Task, KopJ. •Krimar and

White Metal also ran.
•Morris entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up, purse $500, 0 furlongs:
1. L’Aiglon, 105 (McTaggart), $18.10, 

$6.60, $3.60.
2. Chella, 110 (Frasch), $5.90, $3.80.
8. Moncrtef, 104 (McCahey), $3.
Time 1.14 2-5. Ella Grane. Sir Cale-

dore. Sack Sloth, Miss Brush and Hob 
nob also ran.

THIRD RACE—Malden 3-year-olds and 
up, purse $500, six furlongs:

1. Balfron, 105 (McTaggart). $3.70, 
$2.10 and $2.80.

2. Elbiod. 105 (Doyle), $10 and *6.80. 
Charcot, 208 (Schuttlnger), 8i 30.

Time 1.16 3-6. ‘Ossagletta, ‘D-voter, 
Scarscadle, Aviatress, John Marshall As- 

Veilchen an<. Milky Way also ran.

- First innings.
Toronto—Trout started the doing» for’ 

Toronto by accepting a pass. Moeeley 
pit a single thru short, and both men 
were sent home on Ort’a three-bagger In
to deep centre. Dolan was -yanjepd. 
Doherty going In. Ort passed the plate 
on Shultz's sacrifice fly to centre field. 
Schneider was out op a foul fly, and 
Fisher hit an easy one to White. Three 
runs. Two hits. One error.

Hamilton—Dudley fanned. Ort muffed 
Gilhooley’e hot drive and he was safe. 
Barrows doubled to right field. Gil- 
holey was cut off at the plate on Corns’ 
fielder’s choice, and White was oui Klr
iey to Schneider. No runs. One hit. No 
errors.

ceremonies 
with their royal highnesses doing the 
chief honors. Harry Giddings was 
cheered as he led Bee Hive, same as 
he did Hearts of Oàk a year ago, and 
received the cup that goes ahead of 
the guineas. The time, 2.10 305 nearly 
two seconds behind the plate record.

FOURTH RACE—King’s Plate, 114 
miles, purse $5000, for 3-year-olds and up
wards:

1. Beehive, 113 (Burnt).
2. Dark Rosaleen, 108 (Butwell).
3. Sea Lord, 105 (Taplln).
Time. 2.10 3-5. Old Reliable, Gold Bud, 

Exmer and Porcupine also ran.
The $2 mutuels paid: Beehive, straight 

$2.30, place $2.10, show $2.0«- Seagram en
try, place $2.10, show $2.60.

fence were

!

26 6 12 37.-W 2Totals
Jersey City.. 10000011 1—8
Toronto ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0—6

Home runs—Fisher, Hearn, Sullivan. 
Two-base Mts—Eschen, Murphy, Kroy. 
Sacrifice hits—Koehler,
Stolen bases—Bues, Pfyl Koehler. Struck 
out—By Hearn 2, by Shears 1. Bases on 
ba!Hs—Off Shears 2. Hit by pitcher—By 
Shears 1, by Hearn 0. Balk—Shears. 
Double-plays—Fisher to Fltz to Jordan; 
Fltz to Jordan; Bues to Pfyl. Left on 
bases—Toronto 8, Jersey City 1. Tim 
1.50. Umpires—Nallln and Carpenter. 
Attendance—6000.

5
house
were

1
Fitzpatrick.

Second Innings.
Toronto—Bleakley was oui Eu nick to 

Dolan. Murphy tingled and stole second, 
but was left stranded, both Klriey and 
Trout striking dut. No rune. One hit. 
No errors, One left.

Hamilton—Fisher singled to left field, 
but was tagged out going to second on 
Dolan’s fielder’s choice. Buntck swatted 
out a two-bagger to centre field sending 
Dolan to third. Doherty fanned. Dudley 
made a successful hit-and-run play, 
scoring Dolan. Eunick was caught steal
ing home, and Dudley was left stranded 
at first One run. Three hits. No errors. 
None left

Third Innings.
Toronto—Mosley and Ort struck put 

Schultz walked and got to second on 
Fisher’s bad throw, but was left on as 
Schneider fanned, retiring the s'de. No 
runs. No hits. No errors. None left.

Hamilton—Gilhooley doubled to left 
Barrows fanned. Corns was out, Murphy 
to Schneider, and Gilhooley went to third 
on the play. Ja^k White filed out to 
Isaacs, leaving G.lhooley at third. No 
runs. One hit. No errors. One left.

Third Innings.
Toronto—Moeely and Ort struck out on 

seven pitched balls and Doherty got a 
great hand from the stands. Shultz 
walked after getting 3 and 2. and went 
to third when Fisher threw to centre 
field in an attempt to catch him stealing. 
Schneider fanned. No runs. No hits. 
One error. One left.

Hamilton—Gilhooley doubled to the left 
field fence. Barrows struck oui and 
Corns grounded oui Murphy to Schneid
er. White lifted a high foul to Isaacs. 
No runs. One hit. No errors. One left.

Fourth Innings.
Toronto—Isaacs doubled to deep centre, 

and Doherty added another strikeout to 
his list when Bleakley whiffed three ben
ders. Murphy went out, Eunick to Do
lan, and Burrows picked Kinley'e Texas 
Leaguer from hie shoe lace.
One hit. No errors. One left.

Hamilton—Fisher poled a long fly to 
Bleakley, and Dolan scratched oui Klriey 
to Schneider. Eunick grounded out, Ort 
to Schneider. N0 rune. No hits. No 
errors. None lefl

Toronti
Fitzpatrick 2b., 
Pick 3b„
Wilson c.f., 
Jordan lb., 
Kelly c.,
Fisher e.s., 
Sullivan Lf„ 
Kroy r.f.,
Hearn p. 

Umpire!

David\- s

s The $2 mutuels paid:
Dorothy Dean, straight $80.70, place 

$11.70, show $6.90.
Calgary, place $3.60, show $3.10.

*1 Privet Petal, show $31.10.
Dorothy Dean paid $30.70 or nearly 

15 to 1. Calgary paid $3.60 for the 
plane and $3.10 to show, pretty good 
money, while the colonel’s show horse 
was good for $31.10 to anyone who 
wanted that way.

They paraded at 3.25 for the second 
ïaoe, or nearly half an hour late. The 
eight two-year-olds went to the post 
without a scratch. The play wae on 
Aunt Josie, Stalwart Helen and Fol- 
derol. Casaba led thruout followed by 
Folderol and Aunt Josie the early part. 

l> Stalwart Helen waited till the last 
hundred yards, and then drove home 
winner by a neck from Caeaba, Fol
derol third. Nathan complained of 
Claver crowding on Casaba. 
tojw went into the stand, but the ln- 
tortersnee did not justify a change.

* IlsSCOND RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
1700. 2-year-olds:

». Stalwart Helen, 106 (Taplln).
I* Casaba, 105 (Claver).
J. Folderol, 103 f Nathan).
Time 1.02. Aunt Josie, Burwood, Baga

telle, Tie Pin and Little String also 
The $2 mutuels paid:
Stalwart Helen, straight $9.60, place 

14.70 and show $4
. Casaba. place $8.60 and show $4.40, 

Folderol, show $4.40.
Stalwart Helen paid nearly 4 to 1, 

even money third, and a little better 
for place. Casaba was better than 3 
to 1 place and over 3 to 2 show. Fol
derol was $4.40.

The eleven accepted conditions In 
toe Mlnto stakes. The money went 
on the Bedwell pair and it was turned 

{ ®arneçut had a lot of play. Dade
\ ~8t his hat in the breeze. He set 
~ J"*® off in a line. Tippecanoe was 

to show with Barnegat and Tac- 
Lps following, rounding the top turn, 
der da’ P'U'dner and Harry Lau- 
t-J *he rest strung out.- Tactics «had 

' —toe lead entering the straighl
won easily by a length from 

and *r- t had a nose on Barnegat 
fintsli PPeCanoe :l head away from

and a sixttenth, 
LTiMt—' J-year-olds and upward:
2 EdSlcs;„i02 tSmyth).
Bandât Hanover).
Thto fiV.1?8 (Butwell).

Spring Pardn®L Prince Ahmed.
Fountain»®’ tIarry. Lauder. Indolence, .also ran! Pay' Just Red and Tippecanoe

I i JT,utuel* paid:
[Tactics.

$5.20

NEVINS IN FORM 
BLANKS VERMONT'S

3. Dr.

seseor,
•Davis entry. stole second and came home on Murphy’s 

single to centre. Murphy 
trying to steal. Kelly to Fla 
Two hits. No errors.

Toronto—Sullivan sent a long fly . to 
E. Fisher. Kroy beat out a bunt rlong 
third base line. Hearn drove ' the ball 
Into the right field bleachers, scoring two 
runs. Fitzpatrick skied to Eschen. Pick 
walked. Wilson fouled out to Buea Two 
runs. Two hits. No errors.

Eighth Innings.
Jersey City—Tyler grounded to Fisher 

for an easy out. Shears filed, to Wilson. 
Cooper dropped a safe hit in left. Kohler 
singled to centre, sending Cooper to third. 
Kohler stole second and went on to third 
when Kelly threw to centre field, Cooper 
scoring. Bues filed to Kroy. One run. 
Two hâte. One error.

Toronto—Jordan singled to right Kelly 
filed to Eschen. Fltz beat out a hit to 
short. SuMlvan got another home run, 
the ball falling just out of Cooper's reach 
and bounding Into the bleachers, and 
three runs came In, tying the score. The 
ball dropped close to the foul line, and 
Jersey City claimed It was foul. Hulswltt 
came out to argue and was ordered off 
by Umpire Nallln. Kroy bounded to 
Shean and went out at first. Hearn 
struck out. Three runs. Three hits. Ne 
errors.

V * was caught 
her. One run. sib

WITH HALF-MILERS
AT DELORIMIER^

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES. £

;
re»R.H.B.> At Roch ester—First game—

02000000 0—2 5 0 
00400000* 

Batteries—Cottrell and McAvoy : Hughes 
and Williams.
Halligan.

At Buffalo—(First game)
Providence ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 4 4

00210002 x— 6 6 1
Batteries—Schultz and Kocher; Bran- 

Umpires—Harrison

Held Opponents Hitless and 
Red Sox Won Easily — 

Good Support Given

■ Baltimore
Rochester 6 3 Coop-

Bues stole second. Eschen «re
DELORIMIER PARK, Montreal, May B> 

23.—The races here today resulted as„f 
follows : ,nn

FIRST RACE—Purse *300. for three- 
year-olds and up. five furlongs : 'y*

1. General Warren, 102 (Dreyer), 4 to 1.'r- 
8 to 6 and 4 to 6.

2. Margaret Lowry, 100 (McIntyre), 8>it 
to 2. 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

t. Fawn, 109 (Mondon), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.06 4-6. Dora M. Luts, WTerra, 
Court Belle, Sweet Times, Madge’s Sis- , 
ter and May Bride also ran.

SECOND RACE, puree $300. 
year-olds and up, selling : ,

1. Tom Holland, 111 (Stirling), 3 to 2,
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Fanchette, 109 (McCullough), 2Is to 
1, even and 1 to 3.

2. Stoneman. Ill (Taylor), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.,'

Time 1.06 2-6. Ambrla, Alcourt, The 
Gardner Lucette, Oalithumplan also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $200, for three- 
year-olds and up, five furlongs, selling :

1. Blue Jay, 111 (McCullough), 6 to 1, $ 
to 1 and even.

3. Jessup Burn. Ill (Hetherbridge), l\ ■’ 
to 1, even and 2 to 6.

3. Con Came, 111 (Mondon), 3 to 1, )■' 
and 1 to 2. t W

Time 1.03 2-6.

Umpires—Mullin and
4R. H. E.

*Buffalo
The first game at Vermont Park on Satur

day saw the Vermonts at Red Sox, with 
Nevins and Reeson on the pointe for Red Sox 
and Lackey and Davis the battery for Ver
monts. ,

don and Krltchell. 
and Flnneran.

At Montreal—__________ R. II. E.
Newark ..........00020002 0— 4 9 1

........000001000—1 4 3
Batteries—Curtis "and Smith-

Jtx.

Montreal
taatienea—«vu.no _ ..........^ Maion

and Howley. Umpires—Hart and Dohirty.
Second Innings.

Jersey City—Murphy filed to Wlleon. 
Tyler’s drive bounded past Pick for a 
single. Shean hit Into a double play, 
Fisher to Fitzpatrick to Jordan. No rune. 
One hit. No errors.

Toronto—Bues fielded Kelly’s grounder 
™ ilrsl cutting off the runner. Fisher 
filed to E. Fisher. Sullivan went oui 
Bues to Pfyl. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

Nevins twirled a sensational no-hlt 
for Red Sox. and was backed up by excellent 

making some great

The game

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.support, Stoughton 
catches on pecondi 

Red Sox scored one In the first Innings and 
three In the second when Howey cleared the 
paths with a smashing double to right. Ver
monts made their lone tally In the fourth 

when Nevins walked two, Adair stealing third 
and scoring on McCarthy's fly back of third 
which Orceney misjudged. Red Sox added
other In the fourth on two hits and Adair’s fumble of Davis’ throw.

McCarthy's fielding featured for Vermonts.
PHri*" IV. A"S'Iîi"C^An'BJ ip®d 801 A.B.H.O.A.E. Price, lb ...2 0 4 0 01 Harmon, ss..2 0 0 1 0
£d^*.r\i 3b"-1 0 0 0 lfHowey, rf...3 2 10 0Brod rk. ss.2 0 2 0 llStaughton, 2.2 0 7 1 1Davis, c.. ,.3 0 7 2 0 Swain, If.. 2 0 0 1 0
McCarthy, lf2 0 2 0 0|Deas. lb ....l 0 4 2 0

=b.3 0 2 2 2|8ma!lWd, ef.2 0 10 0
Seatil, cf.^ 0 10 01 Reesor, C....3 17 2 0
Andrews, rf2 0 0 0 01 Nevins. p ...8 1 0 1 0
Lackey, p.,.2 0 0 2 OlGreeney, $b..3 2 10 1

three-
At Pittsburg— R. H. E.

St Louis . . 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0- 0 4 2 
Pittsburg ....2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 x— 3 

Batteries—.Willett and Harty ; Dickson 
Umpires—Cross and Ander-

'

and Berry, 
son.i an. 03000001 0-S 10 2

30000301 •—7 12 0
Suggs

At Baltimore—; 
Chicago . 
Baltimore 

Batterie 
and Russell.

Third Innings.
Jersey City—Cooper roiled to Hearn 

5“S. w®nt out at first. Kohler popped to - S'.. Bues lined out to Kroy. No runs, 
ho hits, no errors.

Toronto—Kroy bounded to Murphy and 
was thrown out. Hearn grounded out to 
”fyl. Fltz singled to centre. Ptck beat 
out a hit to third. Wilson forced Pick at 
second, Kohler to Murphy. No runs, 2 
hits, no errors

an-
Piske arid Wilson;

Umpires—Bush and Man'll
Ninth Innings.

Jersey City—Eschen sent a fly to Wil
son. Strait, batting for Fisher, who was 
also banished by the umpire, struck oui 
Pfyl singled to centre. Murphy loubled 
to right, scoring Pfyl, but was thrown 
out trying to make third on the relay 
throw Kroy to Hearn to Pick. One run. 
Two hits. No errors.

Toronto—Fitzpatrick drove a hit to left. 
Pick forced him at second, Bues to Koh
ler. WUson singled to centre. Pick mak
ing third. Jordan hit into a double play, 
Murphy touching second and throwing to 
Pfyl. No runs. Two hits. No errors.

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

1naseau. — ^ .
KaAns£rcnÿyn:7o 1 0 0 2 0 0 0
»n .. .V. 4 0 0 0 3 (1 1 0 V4 9 3 

Batteries—Stone and Easterly, Seaton 
arid Owens. Umpires—Kane and Gorcky.

$
-

No rune. even
Fourth Innings.

y City—Eschen struck out Fisher 
tired, Fisher to Jordan. Fitzpat

rick fielded Pfyl’e bounder just in time. 
No run». No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Jordan fouled out to Pfyl. 
Murphy stabbed Kelly's drive with one 
hand. Fisher was beaten at first by 
Murphy’s throw. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

McAndrews. Trans-
’SSJfSS;

«S’TS’&EIgf-*"* «"•
1. Camel 112 (Bklrria), 4 to l 1 tc 1 S

and even. .W
2. Bye White, 109 (Mondon), X to 1. un

even and 1 to 2. ■ «ôT,
3. Largo, 99 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and

even. «
1*7 Princess Thorpe, Daddy 

Olp, Stanley S„ Black Branch, Masaki,
Ora McGee. Thomas Hare and tiyzzgy 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- ’ w 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Rosemary, 111 (McCollough), 2 to l 
3 to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Bh-ka, 102 (McIntyre). 3 to 2. 3 to 6 
and 1 to 3.

3. WtiUe, 118 (Bklrvta), 4 to 1. 8 to I 
and | to f.

Time 1.04 4-5. Litieet Rebel, Redpath. ,, 
Morewood, Olga Star also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $200. four-year- 
olds and up. five furlongs, selling :

1. Lou Lanier. 109 (Shannon), 6 to 1. .
2 to 1 and 3 to 2.,

2. Premier, 111 (Grand), 3 to 1, even
and 1 to 2. . —

3. L. M. Eckert. Ill (McCullough), 0-an 
to 1, 2 to-1 and even.

Time 1.06. Daylight, Cleko, • Austin 
Sturtevanl Fastpeo and Dlm^ook alaeÿt

Jerse
was re

; Louisville Results
Totals ...20 0 18 « 4| Totals . a 6 *1 8 i

R52SrAGrr«ne:y,1‘rm0n’ * U
Vermonts ................

Fifth Innings.
Toronto—Trout fanned. Moeeley filed 

nut to White, and Ort went out, Dudley 
to Dolan. No runs. No hits. No errors. 
None left.

Hamilton—Doherty fanned. Dudley 
tiled out to centre, and Gllholey fanned. 
No runs No hits. No errors. None left!

Sixth innings.
Toronto—Corns caught Schultz's high 

drive to centre. Schneider tingled 
second. Isaacs walked. Burrows 
Placed Bleakley and fanned. Murphy filed 
ont to white. No runs One hit. No ar- 
rors. Two left.

Hamilton—Barrows fanned. Corns hit 
safely over Isaacs’* head. Murphy grab
bed White’s hot grounder and made a 
doutele-play, tagging Corns going to sec
ond and catching White at firsl 
runs. One htt. No errors. None left

LOUISVILLE, May 23.—The races held 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds. 6 
furlongs:

1. Mysty Morn. 100 (Taylor), $296.60, 
$284.90. *22.20.

3. Dark Flower. 100 (Martin), $6.40, 
$3.90.

3. Jeff Roberts, 107 (Waldron). $3.
Time - not given. September Mom, 

Gainsborough, Rescue. Fruit Jar, Busi
ness Agent and Gerthelma also ran.

SECOND RACE—Allowances, four- 
year-olds and. up, one mile :

1. Benanet. 103 (Turner), $16.30, |4.30.
* 2. Strong, 106 &lartin). $2.80, $2.60.

3. Prince Hermld, 108 (Connolly), *4.50. 
Time 1.38. The Widow Moon and Mor

ristown also ran.
THIRD RACE—Allowances, 2 year-olds, 

3 furlongs:
1. Star Shooter, 110 (Keogh), straight 

$15.90. place $6.90, show *3.50.
2. Superhuman, 110 (Kcderis), place 

$5.30, show $3.20.
3. Dr. Carmen, 113 (Taylor), show $2.80. 
Time. 1.00 2-5. CoL Tom Green. Pan

Melf and

p>eta— ------••••••••«...0 00100 0—1
Two base' ïdi^Miïïÿr'iËmk 1 2ut-bî 

J* by ISIevln», 8. Bases on ball»—by 
k®^key, 2; by Nevins, 3. Stolen bases Hsr 
mon, Greeney, Price, Adair 2 Rr^ariS
Double plays—Staughton to De«sSacrifice hit»—Adair. tvesaor.

1.10; attendance— «00. Umpire—"Bill"

Fifth Innings.
Jersey City—Hearn fielded Murphy’s 

grounder and duplicated on Pfyl Shears 
was retired, Fisher to Jordan. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

At Brantford—(First game)
St. Thomas ..1 0200000 0— 3 6 1
Brantford .. ..0 « 0 0 1 0 • 6 1— 2 11 1

Batteries—Hughes and Inker; Ordse 
and Lecroix. Umpire—Bedford.

At London— * R. H. E.
Peter boro ....0 0100060 0— 1 6 1
London ......0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1— 2 4 1

Batteries—Schettler and Miller; Beebe 
and Danforth. Umpire—Walsh.

Tim
Power. Toronto—Sullivan hit to Kohler and 

went out at first. Kroy doubled to left. 
Hearn was hit on the head by a slow ball 
and trotted to first Fitzpatrick bunted 
and Pfyl Just managed to touch him out. 
Pick was passed, filling the oases. Shears 
knocked down WUson'» drive and cut him 
off at first No runs, one hit no errors.

Sixth Innings.
Jersey City—Fisher let Cooper's hot 

grounder get by him. Kohler hit i 
double play, Fitzpatrick touching Cooper 
and throwing to Jordan. Bues filed to 
Kroy. No runs, no hits, one error.

Toronto—Jordan bounceC a hit oyer the 
pitcher's bead. Kelly filed to Eschen. 
Bues grabbed Fisher’s line drive and 
doubled Jordan at first. No runs, one hit, 
no errors.

over
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Philadelphia— R H it

MWiüiSÎSi*,•,!!=$;
At Washington— R H E

St. Louis ....0 0000010 0_ 1 5" 2
Washington .1 0020300 •—. 6 14 2

Batteries—Mitchell and Rumley ; Shaw 
and Henry. Umpires—O’Lough li n and 
Hildebrand.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Chicago ........... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0— 2 7 2
Boston .

Batteries—Russell and Schalk; Leonard 
and CarrIgan. • Umpire»—Chill and Sheri
dan.

re
s'

CENTRAL TWILIGfiT MEET
THURSDAY AT VARSITY.

Interest In the Central T.M.C.A Twilight 
athletic meet at Varsity stadium on Thurs
day next. May 21th. 1. Increasing. Arrange
ments have been made with H. Bowyer. the 
moving picture photographer, to he on the 
job to catch especially the walker», when Geo. 
Gouldlng will try to break: the one müe rec- 
ord. The other events will be the M0 yards 
dash, running bread Jump, half mile run and 
the half mile relay, open to boys under 1» 
year, of age. four on a team, each boy to run 
220 yards.

Entry t 
T.M.C.A

into ai
No

straight $18.20. place $6.S0 and
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Philadelphia .101000 00 0— 2 r 1 
Pittsburg .,..2 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 X— 7 10 0

Batteries—Oeschger and Dooin; Mc
Quillan and Gibson. Umpires Brennan 
and EmeHe. -. i fe ■

___ 1 b?*;*’' S7 and show $5.10.
i rt. .7 ’ ahow *5 20. •

p L-f.y11?® i’ato over 8 to. 1 to win,
■ C*. A»0. 1 torJthe place, and Bar-
■ 5.30 for 2 show.\tr~

rood roads at 
iotel, where a beru 
invention can be 0°
v price at which t»< 
trried out is d te 
fibre used is a was 
igl WOriBX

Seventh Innings.
Jersey City—Eschen filed to Wllsin. E. 

Ftaher struck out. Pfyl'» hit bounded 
over Jordon's shoulder to right. Pfyl

02010021 *— 6 8 3
is an aow , ready 1Delano also ran.

Âmm
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A NEAR WIN

Pimlico Results

AMATEUR BASEBALL 
SATURDAY SCORES
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MAT 24 1914«_

SUNDAY MORNINGa
By Lou SkuceAlong the Rail After the King’s Plate 0 #-r-

;
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PITCHERS’ BATTLE 
ENDS IN A TIE

POUCE MAKE RAH) 
ON "FURIES” FUNDSTROLLERS LOST 

TO THE CAPITALS
BOY’S BRAVE ACT 

WINS GRATITUDE 
AND $100 A WEEK

THE WORLD FORM CHART
PLATE WINNERS O'" .

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, May 23—Weather clear. Trac* fast 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, purse $760, Trial Plate, for three-year-olds and 

up. handicap : *Plite winners since the clas- J'The Klni'f 
■ic been run at the Woodbine are:
Y earl Winner. Owner. Xnd. Horse. Wt SL % % Str. Fin.

«L-.........
— Mlramlcht .........112 2 1-116 1-3 $-% 4-1 Nathan...............H. P. Whitney.
__David Craig ...108 • 6-3 4-Vfc 6-7 6-1 J. Hanover..3. W. Schorr.
__Sir Blaise .... 10*% * 4-1 4-1 6-3 6-% Butwell.............W. P. Fine.
— Marjorie A. ...104 4 2-2 , 3 % - 7-3 7-1 TapUn............... H. O Bedwell.

Plate Glass ...134 7 10-6 7-1 3-1 8-4 Goldstein......... Jt. Davies.
— Striker ...............102 11 11 11 H »-l Denny.:.............ï. W. Bean.
— Astrologer ........  06 6 8-2 10-1 8-1 10-4 R. ShtiMng.......T. El ward.
— Fussy Wuzxy.. 8» 8 8-3 8-2 10-3 11 J. Smyth.......... Mrs. Livingstone.

•n—Coupled.
Time .22 8-6, .471-6 1.121-6. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Win

ner b.m., by Marchmont H.—Don’t Ask Me. Trained by R. Small.
Dorothy Dean off slow: steadily Improved her position; was taken to outside 

at stretch turn, and, finishing stoutly, got up in final strides, Calgary a forward 
contender entire trip. Privet Petal doeed a Mg gap. David Craig and Privet 
Petal worked out a mile in 1 42 3-6. Scratched : Elwah, Brave Cunarder, Joe 
Knight, Panzaretta. Overweights : Astrologer 1%, Privet Petatt 3%, Dir Biaise -n- 

32 mutuels paid : Dorothy Dean, straight $30.70, place $11.70, show $6.»v; 
Calgary, place $8.60, show $3.60; Privet Petad, show $31.10.

Owners.Jockeys.
J. Collins......... .J. W. Fuller.

R. Davies. LC.B.U. and St. Josephs Scon 
ed Twice Each m First 

Game at Flats

Militants’ Reply toPolice Ac
tion Came in Shape of 

Several Outrages

All the Scoring Was Done in 
First Innings of Good 

Game

Roddy Pringle........ Ç. Boylo. Wood.tocK
William ...................
Wild”Bow ""i'.IiV.giw. Campbell, Milton

t^<^:::::^Ma«Sim.Tor»to
ColonlrtT^.......... Duggan A Matiwen
Kitestring .........T. D. Hodglns, London
Victorious .................J.E. Seagram Waterloo
O'Donohoe .
Martello ....
Joe Miller ... _ _
Bonnlefleld ................J. B. Seagram
MUlbrook ....................J. B. Seagram
Ferdinand .................J. B. Seagram
Bon Ino ......................J-
Butterscotch .... ,.Wm.Hendrle, Hamilton
Dalmoor ..................... J. E. Seagram
John Ruskin ...... J. E. Seagram
Lyddite .....................Wm^Umtole
Theualon .................N. Dyment, Barrie
Sapper .........................N. Dyment
Inferno ................,...J. B. Seagram
Slaughter ...................J. B. Seagram
Kelvin ..........................T. A. Wood.
•Seismic ............ J. B. Seagram
Shimonese .................Valley Farm Stable
Palmer .......................Valley Farm StableSt. Bus .....................H. Addings. Oakville

1813 Heresy It,...:............Dyment Stable
1813 Heart, of Oak ....H. .O dd ng.
18UI Beehive .....................H. Oiddlnge

Beat time—Bt. Baas, 2.08 4-6.
•Reduced to a mile and a quarter.

U83|
1884
1885
1886

! Years Ago He Saved a Little 
Girl From Bandit Kidnap

pers in the Mountains 
of Tennessee.

•1887
1888
1889
1880I
1891

RIVERDALE PARK, May 28.—He* 
spite the numerous counter attractions 
a large crowd was on hand for tb* 
games of the Don Valley League at 
the big east side park. L' C. B. Ü, 
and St Josephs, tie for second in the j 
league race, meet in the opening game» • 
Manager Oloster, of the Saints, is 
sending Bt. Dennis, whose good work 
brought victory to the club last wee's, 
to do the twirling. I. C. B. U. are 
pinning their hope on Lindsay, who 
has been doing good relief work. Both 
boys are left handers.

Altho I. C. B. U. outhlt St. Joseph 
better than two to one, the best they 
could do was tie the score. St, Jo
seph gathered their two hits in the 
second, and after that Lindsay was 
invincible. St. Dennis kept his hits .] 
well scattered and was accorded bril
liant support.

St Joseph scored two i- the second $ 
on Thompson’s single, Leigh's base on 
balls, coupled with Twlble’s error anS 
Thain’e two-base hit. They had other 
Chances, but poor base-running killed 1 
them.

■ I. C. B. U. scored one in the fourth 
on Brockman’s single, Lawrence’ sacrl-. 
floe and Sullivan’s error. They added; 
another in the fifth. Twible got a life? 
on Coulter’s error; Lindsay sacrifice* i 
him to second; stole third, and scored 
on Sullivan’s single,! 
catch and the work o 
tere featured.

............"jl 11 Ssagrsm
.J. E. Seagram

1892 LONDON-, May 28.—The police mo
mentarily took the offensive today in 
the war between the “Twentieth Cen
tury Furies-’ as the suffragettes are 
now called, and the authorities.

The officers of the Women's Social 
and Polltloal Union, the militants, were 
the object of a raid in search of infor
mation as to the inner workings of the 
organisation, which would enable the 
police to strike a hard blow at the 
authorities frequent outrages. Inci
dentally it was hoped the police might 
find their coffers containing the funds 
of the society, whose securing would 
cripple the efforts of the militants.

Since the last raid, however, it was 
understood no money had been kept at 

quarters. Soon after the on- 
rht by the police the militants’

JBBSE KETCHUM PARK. May 23.— 
Considering the numerous counter-attrac
tions, the Northern Senior League came 
in for its share of patronage, prompted 
largely by the anticipation of a lively 
brush between the Strollers and Capitals, 
who are tied for first place. Stanley i$nd 
Tolley were in the points for the Caps,, 
while McLean and Stevenson represented 
the Strollers. Walter Thorne, late of the 
Wellingtons, handled the Indicator, 
base op balls tq Johnson, after one was 
out, and infield out and Hett’s error of 
Halibutron's fly, gave Strollers a run in 
the first. Hett’s double, a charity, Mc
Lean’s error, Lattimer’s sacrifice fly and 
Qurlok’s single gave the Gaps three in 
the third.

Capitals—
Hett, 2b.........................3
McKenzie, r.f., i.f.. 2
Hunt, 3b...........
Lattlmer, lb.
Stanley, p. ...
Garrick, i.f. ..
Padden. s.s. .
Deadon, c:f. ..
ToMey, c................... ... 2 ,

Totqls ..........
Strollers—

Acheson, s.s. ...
Johnson, 3b. ...
Reading, r.f. ...
Halliburton, 2b.
BilHngham, lb.
West, I.f...............
McLaughlin, c.f.
Stevenson, c. ..
McLean, p. ....

1893
1894 s
1896
1886
1897
i a
1899

TOOK UP CHASE ALONE 
CAPTURED TWO MEN

1900
1901
1902
1903
1901
1905
1906
1907 Girl's Father Became Million

aire, But He Never Forgot 
the Debt He Owed 

Charles Brown.

n SECOND RAC®—Five furlongs, Doncaster Plate, purse $700, for 3-year-olds 
« selling:
Ind. Horse. WL St. %
— Stalwart Helen. 106 8 8
— Casa be ........106 3 2-3 l-%
— Folderol .............103 1 1-1 2-6 2-8 3-h N«
— Tie Pin ..............107 7 6-1 6-1 6-2 4-2 Watts....
— Bagatelle .......... 68 2 6-1 8 $ 8-8 J. Collins
— Burwood .......... 98 6 4-1 4-2 4-1 6-2 J. Smyth............. A. Turner.
— Aunt Joele ...112 4 3-4 S-n S-h 7-4 J. Hanover... .J. W. Schorr.
— Little String ..112 6 7-1. 7-2 7-1 -t Flench...............M. B. Gruber.

’ Time .23 1-5, .48, 1.02. Start poor. Won driving. Place easily.* Winner—L. 
Weiss’ ch.f., by Stalwart—Helen Miller. Trained by J. Arthur. Value to winner, 
1640.

1908
A 1909

1610 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 
6-1% 3-h 1-1% TapUn....

1-1 3-8 Oaver....
Owners.

.L. Weiss.
.<3. Roes.
.H. P Whitney. 
,W. Martin. 
.Mrs.. Hammer.

19: i

head 
slaug
reply came in the shape of several 
outrages, including the destruction of 
the portrait of King George, an at
tempt to cut the water supply of Glas
gow, and an act of vandalism at the 
British museum.

DUNNING’S, LIMITED
HOLIDAY DINNER

H.. O. A. E. 
2 2 12
0 0 0 0
10 0 0 
0 6 0 0
0 0 6 0
2 0 0 0
0 0 10
0 2 0 0
0 8 2 0
5 18 9 2

A.B. R. H. O. A, E. 
3 0 110 0
2 10 0 11

,2 0 1 0 0 0
2 0 0 2 3 0
3 0 0 4 0 0
3 0 0 1

.1 0 0 3 0 0
,2 0 0 4 1 0
.2 0 1 0 0 1

............20 1 3 15 5 2
......... 1 6 0 0 0 0—1
.........3 0 0 0 0 •—3

Struck out—By 
Stanley 7, by McLean 4. Bases on balls 
—Off Stanley 4. off McLean 2 . Stolen 
bases—Hett. McLaughlin. Sacrifice hit— 
Hunt. Sacrifice fly—Lattlmer. Double
play—Stanley to Hett to Lattlmer. Wild 
pitch—Stanley. Umpire—W. Thorne.

A.B.
ACHILLE, Okla., May 28.—Charles 

Brown, a farmer of Bryan County, now 
has an income of $100 a week because 
sixteen years ago he saved the life of 
a child and the father did not forget

Sixteen years ago Charles Brown 
now of Achille, Bryan County, then 
a mere boy, was working for a lum
ber company in Tennessee. The own
er of the mill had a daughter, a little 
child, fair and winsome, who was the 
pet of the lumber camp, 
bandits, with a purpose of ex
erting a ransom, kidnapped the 
child and made away with her 
toward the Cumberland mountains. 
The father Immediately Informed the 
sheriff, who organized a posse and 
started in pursuit Every horse and 
mule from the mill and from the coun
try around was taken by the posse. 
Charles Brown, because of hie youth, 
was deemed unfit for service and left 
behind.

Brown knew the route the posse 
had taken and was horrified later on 
learning from a pedestrian, who had 
Just come from the mountains and 
had met the outlaws with their cap
tive. that the posse had taken the 
wrong trail. Moreover, neither horse 
nor mule was available, and by this 
time he knew that the posse was far 
away.

. 2
A fine menu has been prepared for 

the holiday. Local as well as dut-ot- 
town folks will find Dunning’s an Ideal 
spot to dine. Planked steaks and 
planked fish are the specials on an ex
ceptionally fine bill of fare.

The new buffet is now open. En
trance from 27 West jClng street and 
28 Melinda street

I: 92 mutuels paid : Stalwart Helen, straight $9.60, 
place $8.60, show $5.60. Folderol, show, $4.40.

Stalwart Helen, off slow, moved up stoutly at turn into home stretch and fin
ished going strongly. Casaba swerved across in front of Folderol at furlong pole. 
Folderol outbroke her field and showed early speed, but tired badly. Aunt Joele 
broke slow. Overweights—Bagatelle 2%. Winner entered for $700, no bid.

place $4.70, show $4. <f“aba’a
REFORMATION NEEDED

IN FRENCH PRISONS
Paris Woman Complains of 

Favoritism Showii.

1
2 1 ih

19
THIRD RACES—1 1-16 mile», purse 61600, for 3-year-olds and upward, sell-3 tag:

Ind. Horse. " Wt. St. % % St r Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
— Tactics ........102 1 2-3 2-2 1-2 1-1% J. Smytn.............F. J. Coleman.
-— Edda ..........109 ' 7 6-h 6-1 4-2 2-% J. Hanover.... J. W. Schorr.
— Bamegat ...... 108 6 4-1 9-1 3-% S-% Butwell...
— Tippecanoe ....106 3 1-4 • 1-2 3-h 4-3 Teahan...
— ’Prince Ahmed.109 1*8’ 7-1 4-h 6- % 5-2 Gould..........
— Harry Lauder.. 106 12 8-1 8-1 7-% 6-1 Vandusen
— Just Red...........107 9 9-3 9-3 8-1 7-1% Nathan...
— Indolence .........  99 11 11 10-2 10-1 8-1 Gray..................... -R. J. Austin.
— Spring Maid ..102 10 10-1 11 11 9-2 Denny..
— •Partner ......117 4 3-2 6-1 6-1 10-2 TapUn
— Fountain Fay.. 109 5 6-1 7-% 9-2 11 Claver

’ntae>1.24' 2-6, .48 4-5, 1.14, 1.46 l-6i 1.47 2-6. StaA good. Won easily. Place 
same. Winner, F. J. Coleman’s b.g., 6, by Hastings—Merry Token. Trained by 
J. Arthur.

$2 mutuels paid : Tactios, straight $18.20, place $6.80, show $6.20. Edda, place 
$7, show $6.70. Bamegat, show $6.30.

Tactics was rated in behind the pace until well around the far turn, worn 
leader down entering home stretch and drew away last furlong. Edda gained 
eteadly from a slow break and flushed stoutly. Bamegat faltered In final drive. 

I Overweights: Tippecanoe 2. Winner en tered for $800, no bidders.

ST. PATRICKS BEAT
ST. ANDREWS EASILY

rum
PARIS. May 28.—All Paris is 

ablaze with excitement over the in
teresting revelations of life in the St, 
Lasare Prison, which is thp Tombs of. 
the Fteineh capitol, that have Just 
been made by the fascinating Mme. 
de Ste. Suzanne, who recently caused 
a moment of excitement in the Law 
Courts by pointing an empty revolv
er at the judges because a divorce 
had been granted her husband 
against her will, and Was committed 
to St. Lazare in consequence. She 
has just been released, and tells o< 
her treatment In contrast to that ac- 
afforded her fellow prisoner, Mme. 
Caillaux.

According to Mm* de Suzanne, 
reforms are badly needed In French 
prisons for women. She states: “I 
occupied the cell almost next to that 
of Mme Caillaux—the 'princess,’ as 
she is called at Bt Lazare. I had 
seven companions, whilst Mme. Cail
laux was alone except for Jeanne, 
her maid. Whilst every comfort was 
given her, I was deprived of the most 
elementary toilet necessities. I did not 
even have a looking glass to put my 
hat on. It was untrue that all the 
prisoners are given the same food as 
(the Wife otf the «x-Mtoletieit We 
merely had our dally piece of bread, 
cabbage soup, vegetables, and once 
a week some tough beet.

“Much bitterness is felt in SL 
Lazare, and a revolt nearly took 
place. Mothers and wives especial
ly complain of Mme Caillaux being 
allowed daily to see her husband and 
daughter in a private room, with no 
intervening bars. The murderess of 
M- Calmette Is living in an atmo
sphere of furious envy.”

It would not at all surprise the 
Parisians if the women of St. Lazare 
resorted to a “hunger strike” in im
itation of “Les brave suffragettes,'’ 
as a protest against the inequality 
of treatment meted out to the ex- 
Mlnieter’s wife.

BARBER8 OF THE WORLD.
The barber shops of the United 

States and Canada are the finest In 
the World and charge the highest 
prices Comparatively few cities of 
Europe use American chairs and many 
of these run their barber shops in 
connection with men’s furnishing 
stores.

In most European cities a haircut 
and a shampoo costs six cents, end in 
parts of London a shave costs four 
cents. In some Italian cities one cent 
is charged for a shave and two cents 
for a haircut, and in Turkey barbers 
take their entire pay in tips.

Many German barbers make wigs 
and switches while waiting for cus
tomers and many French barbers do 
ladles hair dressing. Austrian barbers 
are compelled to serve apprenticeships 
or four yeara, on pay beginlng: at 41 
cents a week and ending at $1.02 a 
wetfit;,bef<?re they can own their shops.

Syrian barbers seat their customers
wsBtlü3£Ït'**<ïke!? S1**1™ ^ore tiny 
waii mirrors, and tlx queer shafted
pans absut their throats. Then they 
ruhon with their fingers lather made 
irom cheap soap.

In India your barber calls at your
for m and ’,\lves you every morning 
lor $2 a month. $

Ule barbers carry stools, 
TftOT* •od •eiseors about 
topping on tfas sidewalks 
tbelr 1ror*. Just 

grinders do In America.

...R B. Watkins. 
...Brookdale Stable 
...H. G. BedwelL 
....F. J. Grefer. 
....G. B. Moreland.

Two0 0

gpSr..........
Coulter, 3b..................
Thompson, c.f. ...

A.B. H. P.O.The Woodbine races had no effect on 
the attendance as fully 1800 people were 
in attendance when St. Andrews and St. 
Patricks dined up for the first game. A 
very strong wind blew across the field 
and made fly balls very difficult to Judge. 
The feature of the game was the pitch
ing of Anderson, he holding the hard
hitting Saints to four scattered hits and 
striking out 12 men. Next to the pitch
ing of Anderson, the batting of Hamil
ton for St. Patricks was one of the fea
tures. St. Pats finished on the long end 
of the score, 9 to 3. Score :

St. Andrews—
Simpson, 2b. 4
Richards, 3b.
AJgie, c.
Ure, lb...........
Campbell, es.
J. Triller. rf. ...
Jenkins, cf................... , -
H. Barker, if............/1
F. Barker, p. 3
Williamson ........

St. Patricks—
Russell, lb...........
Hamilton, 3b. ..
Freeman, c„ rf.
Wright, 2b...........

Totals 
Strollers .
Capitals ..........

Two-base hit—Jlett.

...J. Laxton. 

...H. G. BedwelL 
..R Davies. Leigh, o, .... 

Them, LL ... 
Herman, lb. . 
Skinner, r.f. .
SL Dennis, p.

Totals . 
LC.B.U.—

Dyck, c.f .... 
Sullivan, lb .. 
Worter, as. ..
Brockman. 2b...........
Lawrence. I.f.............
Poison, r.f. ...............
Compere, 3b..............
Twible, c. ...............
Lindsay, p..................

26 2
A.B. H.I

1 2 
1 8 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1 9
0 0

NORMAN WINS BOYS’
SPRING ROAD RACE

A.B. R H. O. A. E. 
1 2 
1 1 
0 10 3 1

9,

!V:
.. 3

Bob Fitzsimmons Junior 
Refuses to Bloom Out as Hope

012
Ï20 2 

1 0 
0 fr 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

A.B. R H. O. 
.2104 
. 4 2 3 1
.4 1 2 11
.2—1 1 0

Pocock, If....................4 1 1
1/ 0
X 1

. 3Centrall Y.M.C.A. boys held their spring 
road race on Saturday afternoon. Four
teen boys toed the mark, and J. P. 
Hagerman started them on their journey 
at 2.40 p.m. C. Mackenzie set the pace 
as far as the park, pnd held the same 
until J. Thelming passed him 
home Journey by the Convocation Hall. 
Thelming succeeded in holding the lead 
till the end, doing the two miles In the 
fast time of 10 minutes 38 seconds, with 
W. Winfield, R. Hutcheson and Ci Mac
kenzie well bunched. Results, with han
dicaps : J. Thelming won time prize, 
with 50 seconds handicap^ Time with 
handicap, 9.45.

First handicap prize, K. Norman (70 
sec.), time 9.62; second, J. Thelming, Jr. 
(2% sec), 9.64; third. W. Winfield (45 
sec 9.56; fourth, R. Hutcheson <45 
sec.), 10.00; fifth. Ed. Young *90 sec.), 
10.00; sixth, Ed. Day (46 sec.), 10.16; 
seventh, C. Mackenzie (30 sec.), 10.16; 
eighth. Norm. Young (2 min), 10.60; 
ninth, F. Wright (60 sec), 10.65; tenth, 
W MuBigan (20 sec.), 11.17; eleventh, F. 
Welsh (scr.), 11.47; twelfth, H. Hill (70 
sea), 11.26; thirteenth, W. Lott.

3
12 6 21 8 2

Bt. Joseph .......................... 2 0 0 0 0 0—2
LC.B.U.................................... 00 1108—8

Two-base hits—Tham, Poison. Bases 
on balls—Off Lindsay 2. Struck out—By i 
Lindsay U, by St. Dennis 6. Sacrifice 
hits—Sullivan, Lawrence. Lindsay. !Hlt. 
by pitcher—By Lindsay 1. Passed tail—1 
Twible. Umpire—Mahoney.

Totals .............240
0 Alone, Sets Out on Chase.

In bis makeup the boy had the first 
elements at manhood. Initiative, more
over he was young, and the courage 
of the mountaineer was In his veins 
and he loved the child. Arming him
self with two revolvers he set out 
on foot to overtake the bandits. All 
that night and next day the boy sped 
on his way, until his feet were blister
ed and without sustenance, for he was 
passing thru an uninhabited country.

The falling of the second night and 
the consequential lose of the way 
forced the pursuer to pause to wait 
the rising of the moon to pursue his 
mission. Suddenly while lying under 
a tree he placed hla ear to the g'round 
and heard the sound of horses’ hoofs 
beating on the rock.

l
E.

1
on the *

0
of the theatre. Few, however, could 
muster up enough nlokles and ’dimes 
to gain admittance. Therefore, when 
young Fitzsimmons strolled out Into 
the lobby he was instantly surround
ed by a horde of hero worshippers, 
who, deprived of their chance to feast 
their eyes with the sight of the noted 
pugilist, seized the opportunity to 
lavish their pent up enthusiasm 
hie offspring.

But there was one little fellow there 
In whose veins ran a strain of real 
fighting blood. He had read the ac
counts of Fltz’s great battles, and he 
was filled with the spirit of conquest 
Elbowing his way thru the ring 
formed by the awe-struck youngsters, 
he found himself face to face with 
Fltz, Jr. •

Only for one moment he hesitated. 
It took him that long to spit on his 
hands and motion for a clear apace. 
Master Fitzsimmons eyèd these war
like preparations with considerable 
astonishment, not only because he had 
done nothing to cause them but also 
because the other was bis Inferior -in 
size. However, he was given little 
time for speculation as to the new
comer's Intent A left to the eye in
stantly followed by a lusty right to 
the nose preceded the loud-voiced an
nouncement that young Fitzsimmons 
was easy prey, even it his pop was a 
fighter.

And did young Fitzsimmons 
straightaway annihilate his impudent 
foe with one well-placed wallop cop
ied from hie father’s noted collection? 
He did not. Instead, he beat a mas
terly retreat, with one hand held to 
his eye and the other to hie damaged 
nose.

And it is even so to this day. Bob, 
jr„ would have peace at any cost, and 
all hie father’s arguments, cajoleries 
and blows cannot make him alter his 
opinion.

Doesn’t Want to Be a Fighter 
—Father Has Tried Unsuc
cessfully to Change His 
Ideas—First Scrap in Ham
ilton.

o
0

Pringle, es.
Dillon, rf., c. .
Kenny, cf. ...
Anderson, p.................3 0 0
St. Andrews ........1 0 0 1 1 0 0—3
St. Patricks...............1 4 1 0 2 1 • 0

Two base hit—Hamilton Home runs— 
Freeman, Hamilton. Bases on balls—Off 
Barker 4, off Anderson 4. Struck out— 
By Barker 9, by Anderson 12. Left on 
bases—St. Andrews 6, St. Patricks 5. 
Wild pitch—Barker. Passed ball—Free
man 3, Algie 1. Hit by pitcher—Rich
ards. Russell. Umpire—F. Hallinan. At
tendance 1800.

c3
2 2

. 3 6
.. 3 1 1 0 ONTARIO JOCKEY

TORONTO
SPRING MEETINGupon

MAY 23rd-30th
» YO'SE.Fit,- 

Simmons once announced that he was 
training hie son and heir to become 
the next heavyweight champion. It 
was felt that the son of ao great a

“ecesearily also be a 
great fighter. Consequently the 
sporting world is awaiting the young
ster’s debut with some impatience and 
is wondering why It does not take 
place.

The reason came to light recently 
when Someone on the inside divulged 
the facts in the case. Young Fitz
simmons does not want to be a fighter.
In fact, he wouldn’t care if he never 
saw a boxing glove again.

Now, this unexpected lack of war
like spirit in his offspring has grieved 
the old warrior sorely. His son is a
complete puzzle to ________
Queenaberry gladiator who cannot 
understand why such a husky young 
athlete should be averse to picking up 
a fortune in the ring.

Fitzsimmons has tried to alter hie 
son's views with every argument at 
>is command, but all to no avail 
Bobble cannot see things as hie father 
would have him and old Bob has 
given up the job in disgust. Of 
course, all of this has been kept 
strictly private. Whenever the two 
are interviewed on the subject of 
Bobble’s .future during their tour of 
the country with their boxing stunt
needless to say Bobble talks In a dif- . ...
feront strain. What Is said to be the largest order

Recently, In telling of bis exploits, for automobiles ever given to a Can- 
Fitz, jr„ remarked, with becoming adian manufacturer wasclosed recent- 
modesty, “Maybe the reason I licked ly t>7 Aasistant Sales Manager Arm- 
thoae fellows so easily was because strong, of the Studebaker Corporation
they knew my name was Fitzsim- of Canada. . __ ,
mons •* The order calls for the delivery In

However, there was one occasion Winnipeg of one carload of Btude- 
when his illustrious nams did not baker automobiles 
save young Fitzsimmons. In fact it the month of May. thf*
had quite a contrary effect every third car will be on * thenew

It all happened years ago. and eix-cytinder models. The balance of 
might come under the head of his first the order will con*^. H new
fight; but it is one of the stories that five-passenger, four-eylinderirars. 
he does not tell. At the time he was The automobiles to this single or- 
a mere urchin of 9 or 10 traveling der are valued at $126,850. Since this 
with his dad, who was starring In record-breaking order re^.,
•The Honest Blacksmith.” then at one months sales, It 
Hamilton, Ontario, for a few weeks. the Studebaker cart distributed^ by the 

The news that the groat Fitzsim- Breen Co. during the season will rop- 
mons was in town attracted the rig- resent » total value of at least 
lng^reiiera.tloi»4n-gwasm»-to JtqgftWit- $»»008| — _

•

THE GREATEST SPORTING ANON
SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR.

119,000 IN ADDED MONEY]
The King's Plat* $6260 added, will Bj! 

run on Saturday, May 23, to be followed 
by a brilliant program of flat racing and! 
steeplechasing events to conclude on Sat
urday, May 80, » with the Toronto Cup. 
$6000 added, The Victoria Stakes and 
Street Railway Steep led haec.

The following feature events will 
run each day, as follows :

’ - 1st Day, Saturday, May 23.
Mtato Stakes, 81600 added, 1 1-18 mitoel 

King’s Plate. 36260 added, 1% miles (for 
boises foaled In Ontario); Atatree 
Steeplechase, $1000 added, 2 miles; Wil
liam Mulock Cup, $1000 added, 1 1-» 
miles (for horses foaled in Canada.)

2nd Day, Monday, May 25 
(Victoria Day.)

Juvenile Stakes. $1600 added.4% tarions»; 
Woodstock Plate, $8000 added, 1% mile# 
(for throe-year-olds) ; Athol Steeplecbae*. 
$1000 added, 2 miles; Queen’s Hotel Cup, 
$800 added, 1 mile and 70 yards.

3rd Day, Tuesday, May 26.
Breeders’ Stake, $2000 added,

(for horses foaled ta Canada); Woodbine 
Steeplechase. $1600 added, 2 miles.

4th Day, Wednesday, May 27.
King Edward Hotel Gold Cup, $1600 

added 114 miles; Coronation Stakes, $2600 
414 furlongs (for two-year-olds 
, Canada) ;H«lter Skelter Steeple-

He listened
breathlessly, and found that they were 
coming hip way. Presently he heard 
voices. Brown kneW the bandits, he .MONDAY'S GAME AT SCARBORO. recognized their voices. Evidently the

Brown hidbandits'were backtracking, 
behind a tree.

Captures Bandits, Saves Girl.
As the bandits came opposite him 

he stepped out, a revolver in each 
hand, and commanded them to throw 
up their hands. Each bandit had a 
Winchester under his stirrup, but each 
knew Brown and realised the results 
of resistance.

Forcing his prisoners to leave the 
horses. Brown placed the girl astride 
one horse and himself mounting the 
other drove the two outlaws ahead of 
him to the nearest railway station, a 
distance of twenty-two miles, from 
which he telegraphed the sheriff’s 
office.

In about two hours a special train 
arrived bearing the sheriff, who took 
charge of the prisoners, and the lum
bermen. who forced a substantial pre
sent on the young hero, who subse
quently came to Oklahoma, and settled 
near Achille on a farm.

Charles Brown had nearly forgotten 
, the act. when one day last week he 
received notice from a firm of lawyers 
in Tennessee, informing him that his 
bid employer, who had grown to be a 
multi-millionaire., had, recently died 
and had left him an allowance of $100 
per week for life.

It was to prove his Identity that 
Brown came to town, and It was.thru 
the making of the proof that the 
porter learned the facta

SCARBORO BEACH PARK. Torontos had a practice on Saturday
----------  » I afternoon and will rest today in pre-

victoria Day will be a galla day at paration for their big game with Que- 
Scarboro Beach. In the mrnlng there bee on Monday afternoon at Scarboro 
will be double-header baseball games Beach. Just how the blue shirts’ line 
In the athletic field at 9.30 and 11 up Is uncertain, for It Is a question 
o clock. In the afternoon the Big Four whether any of the defence men who 

,I-eag'ue 0Pen» the season have been wired for will be here In 
with Quebec, last year’s champion time for the game. If not, the defence 
toam, striving with the Torontos. The will be made up from Stagg, Harrison, 
game will be preceded by a Junior Somerville, Dandero and Longfellow 
game between two clubs of the Beaches The home will be Spring. Warwick. 
League. Children under 15 years will Donlhee and Turnbull, with Penny as 
be admitted free to the open stand to spare. This is a great attack, with 

tI1 5?meS’ , .. . all kinds of speed, stoutness and
.,i?ti,Ui6,Pmrk ,proper’ U;e ^at,u[e at- shooting ability. Until the Quebecs take 

^ 5?^ c?U!«aî‘, be ® Urbano s the field it will not be known definitely
soloiste The wUSM*lan8 an,d how many of the Irlsh-Canadlans,
est high Paddy'Moran/the ^goal ke^îTthe

Th,ehse artists were hock% totm. w U bf°n thfn^ta^nd ta 
two yearo àvo ? Lthey ^re ber* front of him will be Johnny Howard!
Japanese day fireworks aW b^ôvid- P°‘°V™ c/Th”
ed In the afternoon, while at night a Si?8 a Ijlemh*-r °f the old champion 
grand display of pyrotechnic mU he Shamrocks. Cameron will also be on 
Ifivsn; a targe number of new devices the defence and maybe old John 
to be fired have not been seen at the w-hlte. The home, with the Scotts, 
park .before, Including Niagara Falls Leydel> Aspell and Kane, will be good 
suspended 1000 feet in the air The enou«h to keep any defence busy. 
Helkvlsts will perform their wamous School children will be admitted to the 
fire diving feat. Moving pictures will Fame free, and reserved seats will be 
complete the open air attractions on 6ale at Bell piano warerooms, 146 
Judging from the attendance at the YonFe street, until noon on Monday, 
park to date, Victoria Day will be a 
banner holiday in the way of attend
ance. A noteworthy feature is the 
spaciousness of this park, so that no 
matter how large thee rowd, there 
seems to be room for » all to enjoy 
themselves without inconvenience. The 
car service Is well adapted to existing 
conditions, and. people can come and 
go at will without discomfort

the veteran

■

mile»

BIG STUDEBAKER ORDER.
foaled In
chase, $1000 added.

5th Dey, Thursday, May 28.

(for horse* owned *n Canada) ; Baldoylt _ 
Steeplechase, 81000 added.

8th Day, Friday, May 29.
Prince of Wales Handicap. $700 added,

7 forions»; Tally-Ho Steeplechase. $10»
a rlitcxl

re-
ANDERSON WILL RUN

AS LIBERAL CANDIDATE BOATLOAD OF HINDUS
HELD IN QUARANTINECanadian Press Despatch.

WINCJHAM, Ont, May 22.—J. G. 
Anderson, M.L.A., for South 
was chosen standard-bearer for the 

"Dull paper this morning, dear; ^°x^1 £?8l8tu.rne ***» Liberals 
f net a mentioned, not tion here today. ; Ex-Warden Johr^T.

even In the Deaths. Currie of Huron, J. G. Murdoch of
" Lucknow, John A. McLean of Wing-

Hotel Krausmsnn, uacies’ and Gentle- ham, and K. D. Cameron of Lucknow
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger- were also nominated, but all retired in

Beers, Plank Steak a la Kr.ua- fayor „f Ajideraon, who
ji-*. «hgeeaennanhaoteti»

OTTAWA, May 22. -— Orders have 
been iseued from the Immigration 
branch of the department of the In
terior here that the contingent of Hin
dus which have Juet arrived at Van
couver shall not be allowed to land on 
Canadian soil

Quarantine inspection will be Insti
tuted on thevmd, and the intending 
settlers will net be allowed to tUsem-

as sciseorsBruce
7th Day, Saturday, May 30. 

Victoria Stakes, $2600 added, 6 furigef* 
(for two-year-olds) ; Toronto Cup, $***' 
added, 114 miles; Street Railway Steeple' 
chase, $1600 added. 2% miles; William 
Hendrie Memorial Handicap, $1500add*™ 
(for horses foaled in Canada). 1 mile.

General Admission $1.50. Box Seat* 
$1.00 extra.
JoeephB. Seagram, W. P. Frassr.
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JACKSON LEADS 
AMERICAN HITTERS

BRITISH POLO 
TEAM CONFIDENT Z"XUR $20 clothes are guar- ^

^ risk in buying them. We guar- V
S| anteé everything about them— N

representative polo team, which U to^lay Vl the Style, the tailoring, tllC fabric, ^

V Çt- « you don’t say they are V
Carmanla Baron Wimborae was w'th VI the DCSt ClOthCS yOU CVCF DOUght V

^pur°ïîsite V lor the price, you can g;et your V
^X’i^ck^ina?d tohn°Tmmon’ Cept V fnoney back without submitting to XV “the third degree” or going through X
LTa^atwîî?egipvre^,ntaa»B Ü V any other gruelling, grilling ex- Xtaking the international trophy. • te ” ”

“We shall go immediately on our ar- PCrienCCS. ^X
rival in America to Piping Rock, where
our ponies already have arrived In good ^X
shape. We shall practice there, and if A ^ A A A
our team plays well together we may VL /Il I 11 1 ^X
have a surprise In store for Meadowbrcok. ^X «Il Z. If .1/1/
At any rate I feel greatly encouraged V w V/
over our prospects.” ^W

Other members of the team agreed w'th
Baron Wlmborne's estimate of the ^
chances of the British four, but they did ^ *♦ g «Vh ' —. ^X
not regard as excessive the odds of 2 to 5X JIJ Ifbltll #_ LI
1 on the American combination. jjl " VIW V VC Ivv

O * 97 YON CC STREET X

NEW DAN TUCKER” 
DOESNT HAVE TO 

SING FOR SUPPER

ptKINS AMATEUR i—I—_ _ _ _
GOLFmMPiON HOBBERLIN’S fl

High-Gradfpailoring

(

_

Vfcu, I
Sr QleXrUi 
,13T^3000(

Ctr* IVt

Hyatt and Byrne Are Tied in 
National—Federal Slug

gers Have a Slump

Think They Have Good 
Chance Against Opponents 

—Sailed for America

Scottish Player Beat Hezlet o : 
Ireland for Most Coveted 
Golf Honor in Old Land

VI»
>

Income of T en-Year-Old Ne
gro Boy Around $90 a Day, 
But He Doesn't Realize it.

CHICAGO, May 81.—Joe Jackson of 
Cleveland with .266 leads the American 
League batters this week, according to 
averages published today. Crawford of 
Detroit is second with .336, and Barry 
of Philadelphia third with .326. Ty. Cobb 
of Detroit was fourth with .324, having 
climbed nine points during the last week. 
Three weeks ago the Detroit slugger 
ranked 38th with a percentage of .240. 
There are only eight three hundred hit
ters In the league, and following first 
four are Dauss, Detroit, .318; Milan, 
Washington, .812; Lelivelt, Cleveland, 
.310; B. Foster, Washington, .306; Lelbold, 
Cleveland, 299; Baker. Philadelphia, .298. 
Milan leads In stolen bases with 13. Club 
batting honors are held by Detroit with 
.364, and Philadelphia is next with .251.

Ham Hyatt, Pittsburg's great pinch 
hitter, this week batted himself Into a 
tie for first place with Byrne of Phila
delphia, among the National League hlt- 

1 ters, each having a record of .400. In 
‘ the eight following are : Gathers, St.

| Louis, .280; Devore, Philadelphia, .364; 
Phelan, Chicago, .364; Lobert, Philadel
phia. .362; Dalton. Brooklyn, 351; Gibson, 
Pittsburg, .346; Daubert, Brooklyn, .345; 
Bresnahan, Chicago, .340; Marsan*, Cin
cinnati’s Cuban player, leads in stolen 
bases with ten: Club batting honors be
long to Brooklyn with .263, and New 
York is second with .262.

Steve Evans continued to top the Fed
eral sluggers with .440. Either the adop
tion of the less lively ball or a genuine 
slump struck a number of the Federal 
League batters, Lennox and Wilson be
ing among those who dropped out of the 
first ten. The nine next to Evans are- 
Mattts, Pittsburg, .419; Campbell, In
dianapolis, .400; Bradley, Pittsburg, .380; 
Kauff, Indianapolis, .878; Le porte, In- 
dtxnapoUs, .864; WlckOand. Chicago, .344; 
ftmond. Indianapolis, .341; Murphy, 

l Brooklyn, .838; Walsh, Baltimore, .887. 
! 1J£auff «A base stealer with 11.
I ÎSeny>îïï<T,e ahead ln club batting with 
I «3 *nd St Louis Is next with .280.

O’Hara, of Toronto tope the Intemation- 
w *S-“erB with -370. and following

■1V^V r’et *1*: Cpe®’ Baltimore.<sasr=.5ïj.”ii?;
uîT'î: l29’ plck* Toronto, .328. 
leads the base stealers with 10. Provi-
«n5<n.i«ltl1 "272, leade in club" batting, 
and Baltimore, with .264, Is next

LIVERPOOL, May 22.—The SANDWICH, Eng., May 23.-J. L. C. 
Jenkins of Troon, Scotland, won the Bri
tish amateur golf championship today by 
beating C. L. Heslet of Portnish, Ireland, 
by three up and two to play to the final 
round of 36 holes.

The more experienced Scottish player 
had the best of the game thruout. On 
the homeward Journey, however, the 
Irishman made a bid for victory, and at 
one time succeeded ln reducing his op
ponent’s lead to two up, but he was never 
able to catch his adversary.

The original field of players aras com
posed of 232 competitors, including feme 
of the leading amateur go'fers and cham
pions from the Un'ted States, Australia, 
India, the Philippines, France, Sweden, 
and the various divisions of the British 
Isles.

All the favorites. ' Including the holder 
of the title, Harold H. Hilton, were 
eliminated ln the earlier rounds.

Tuesday 

Specials
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OIL FINDS BRINQ 

WEALTH,"RESTRICTION |
CUSHING,13 Okla. May 28—Running 

wild, free and Irresponsible as a colt, 
oblivious to the events of the world 
as an Eskimo, In a four-room house 
on a rocky Oklahoma farm of eighty 
acres, lives a ten-year-old negro boy 
who doesn’t know that he is one of 
the richest boys in the state, and It 
“• did the fact would carry no Sig
nificance to his brain. Little Dan 
Tucker often, sings for his supper, 
hut he doesn’t have to—he doesn’t 
havo to do anything for his subsist
ence, and probably never will. The 
month of March saw deposited to his 
credit 212,000, and every day he makes 
not- less than 8100.

Dan Tucker is the son of James and 
Elizabeth Tucker* children of slaves 
of the Creek Indians freed by the 
Civil Way. By virtue of a treaty 
made between the United States and 
the Creek Indians at Fort Smith, Ark.. 
In 1866, slaves formerly belonging to 
the Creeks and their descendants, were 
given an equal share with their form
er owners ln. the government allot
ment at the old Creek lands In the 
Indian Territory. And that Is how Dan 
Tucker now owns 160 acres of land 
lying fifteen miles east of Cushing, 
Okla, in the heart of the newly de
veloped Cushing oil fields. The land 
was allotted to him ln a supplement
ary division made by the government 
in 1906, and Dan had been enrolled as 
an eligible by his father.

Wealth Gushes Out of the Earth.
For years the land was reputedly 

no account. Far from a stream, no 
ten acres of It slanting the same way, 
and the surface rocky and hilly, re
sisting cultivation. Two years ago, 
long after Dan's parents had given 
up hope of return from the land, the 
Prairie Oil and Gas Company ar
ranged a lease, the object being oil. 
Frank Wheeler had Just made hie well- 
known strike on land almost adjacent, 
and Dan’s land looked very promising 
to the on experts. Well, of course, 
they struck oil—lots of 1L They 
couldn’t miss It OU is rushing out 
of that portion of Creek County like 
water from a lawn sprinkler.

The terms of Dan’s lease are the 
ones usually made between the own
ers and the development companies. 
Dan gets one-eighth of the gross pro
ceeds from his oil wells and the 
Prairie OU and Gas Company doea 
aU the work asd stands all the expense 
of operation. Dan's father, "Jim" 
Tucker, a common negro farmer, near 
Porter, Okla., had years ago accumu
lated his 80-acre farm and a lot of 
debt. He knew how to plant corn 
and shuck the ears—if any corn grew 
from the seed, but he knew very little 
about being a guardian. When young 
Dan’s Income rose to more than 2200 
a day from the weUs on the Cushing 
farm. It became evident that guard- 
ianing was out of Jim Tucker's line. 
Dan's oil earnings for the month of 
February amounted to more than 
24,000, and such an amount was away 
over his father’s head, so to speak.

Bey Has a Reel Guardian.
Consequently on March 8, Jesse

r

IIN
V

High-Class 

Tailored-to-Measure» BATTLE i i
Watts, an atomey of Wagoner, Okla;, 
was appointed Dan's guardian, and 
during the following 30 days there 
was deposited to the credit of the 
guardian 112,000. In the last month 
there has been a gradual decrease ln 
the price of oU. until it stands today 
at 76 cents a barrel. The dally out
put of the wells has correspondingly 
decreased, and last week Dan’s wells 
were putting out about 2,000 barrels 
a day, piling up Dan's share daily at 
something over 2190.

The extent of Dan’s fortune Is a 
variable quantity, and cannot be esti
mated fairly because of the many ln 
fluences that affect It The wavering 
price of crude oil, the uncertain time 
that the wells will continue their out
put may eventually bring Dan's in- 
come down to less than 260 a day. On 1114a nmlaii «sas a 
the other hand, there Is every reason V¥ W WCHl V YOU 
to bellve that an abundance of oil Is ■
available on other portions of Dan’s A _ aaa ■*. I_____
allotment and that better facilities LO SC6 L|16 . 
will soon be paade for conveying the
product to the refineries. Pipe Unee. ■ ao .
"more railroads and metre oil wells S“llTn” IN 1*0HflN 
can’t mean anything but more money Wws aw ■ “ ■ **l l||W
for Dan for years to coma _ _

And little Dan, chasing chickens At eROQAnflh H 
and feeding two or three pig on old VII wWQOUl 1 CI UIÇ 
“Jim’s” farm, doesn't know that the V
world extend? any farther than to f n \SktSU* na
Muskogee, eighteen miles away. To I flUIIUd VVC IV 
tell him that he made $18,000 last
month means hardly as much to hlm mU*ai*>Sf 
as to tell htnvhe has another pig to SnOWIlly TOP

In money matters Dan's mhid grasps "T" _ _ ______I____
the significance of amounts up to I 1JCSQ3V. 
about 25 cents, bût beyond that the ■
thought of money Is unnecessary end
uncalled for, according to Dan'# theory. ------- ---A ■_ __
HU father to paid 260 a month to T QM fTi IlCt Qfi 
provide for him. and send him to
school. Dan resents both, and insists a . .
that all the provision he needs 1s mfiSSfiCl With 
some one to ring the dinner bell* Five 6 Vis%?VU vw I W I 
months of school a year are a good
many more than Dan eees any use for, * MA lAIAalrnand he to Inclined to think that It UlC WCcUEll
education and culture are necessary
for one to be rich gracefully he will mms| Ihaas s$w 
(be content to roam about in old Q|1 U . UCdUlV 
"Jim’s” pasture the rest of bto days, *
and let someone else take the money e> al _ —_________ A
who will be willing to prepare hlm- Q| XITG cISSOPL 
self for It.

HHHH merits
hibition quite 
exclusive to 
this greatest 
of all tailoring 
houses.
ISult to your

m )
)AT LOUISVILLE.

J.OU1SVILLB, May 23.—The enVl» tor 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Maiden fillies, 2-vear- 
olds. 4V4 furlongs:
Mary Reardon.... 110 Inez 
Sweetheart Sne. ..110 Planet Lady ..110 
Flossie Crocket...110 Ambrosia ......110
Mattie C.......................110 Blooming P....110
Carrie Orme..... .110 China ..................110
Yallaha....................110 Hermosa

SECOND RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Eustace............... 97 Wavering ........... 98
Lace....................... 99 Sure Get .............. 102
J. P. Robinson.. ..102 Gabrlo ................104
Lady Panchita....106 Mclvor
Uncle Hart........... ..106 Quartermaster. 110
John D Wakefleld.108 Royal Meteor .108 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-yoar-old colts 
and geldings, 5 furlongs:
Good Wood.... i.. 100 Tamtam ...
Manioc...........................H7 Frondeur
Time Piece................. 103 Moscowa .
Jeff Roberts........... 106

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, 3-year- 
olds, mile and a sixteenth:
Tavolara..................... 103 Dr. Swnuels ..106
Gracllla........................106 Magnet ............... 108
John Gund.................108 Brickley .......108 CHICAGO, May 28.—Manager Joe

FIFTH RACE—Selling, S-year-olds and Ttnker of the Fédérais expecu
up, six furlongs:
Jessie Louise........  90 First Degree ..91 to Interview Walter Johnson, Washing-
Archery.............. 98 night Street .. 98 ton's star pitcher, tomorrow, with à View
°^a„gan....................in* us^nJT'vânwè 104 to have him sign a contract with the
Star Actress.J05 Th^ Sr^er ..ll06 loc^ outlaw league team, according to a
Mlmorloso....................105 Campeon ......... 110 de?faî;ch from Baltimore today.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and Tinker said he was authorized to see 
up. mile and an eighth: Johnson In Washington and offer him
Iridescence...................90 Verona ................ 110 tempting Inducements to Join the new
Carpathian.................i02 Sam Hirsch .,.103 league. According to the Chicago man-
Klndltrg...................... 106 Flying Feet ...108 ager, fifty big league players are In a

receptive mood towards offers to Join the 
Fédérais next year.

IN A Suitings
SIQTS

I

110St. Josephs Sea 
Each in First 

î at Flats

<

.no GUNBOAT SMITH OFF 
TO MEET FRENCHMANFEDERAIS WANT 

WALTER JOHNSON iV* ' || PARK, May 28.—tij 
tous counter attract!™ 

was on hand for t* 
Don Valley League g 

fide park. L’ C. B. j 
Is, tie for second ln tl 
pet In the opening gazai 
ter, of the Saints, 'jj 
tnnis, whose good woÈ 
r to the club last wm| 
fling. I. c. B. U. 3 
pope on Lindsay, wh 

good relief work.
I handers.
B. U. outhlt St. Josep 
to to one, the best thi 
tie the score. SL Jq 
their two hits in th 

if ter that .Lindsay we 
. Dennis kept his hit 
and was accorded brti

pored two 1- the secoa 
p single, Leigh’s base a 
with Twlble’s error an 
kse hit. They had othi 
boot base-running kUli

scored one in the fouri 
single, Lawrence’ mc| 

ban’s error. They add! 
fifth. Twtble got a 111 

rror; Lindsay sacrifiât 
; stole thifd. and scort 
single. Dyck’s, runnti 
work of Cahill and W«

NEW YORK, May 28.—Gunboat Smith, 
the California heavyweight, who is 

fight Georges Carpentier of 
^ondon six weeks hence, sailed 

for England on the steamer Oceanic to
day. The big fellow, who was ln fine 
shape, said that he would train in Eng
land for the bout, which will take place 
during the last week of June or the first 
week of July.

107 t

I
Joe Tinker Says That Fifty 

Big League Players Are 
in Receptive Mood

i

L.
t

PICTURES NOT BADLY DAMAGED.

LONDON, May 28,—Friday Graham, 
the militant suffragette who yesterday 
slashed a number of valuable paintings 
in the National Art Gallery was today 
committed for trial after a hearing at 
the police court

The accused kept up a continual 
tirade from the prisoners' enclosure and 
was held fast by two policemen thru- 
out the proceedings.

The pictures were not so badly dam
aged as had been reported according to 
the evidence of an official from the 
gallery.___________________________________

Getz
y

RACES CLOSING MONDAY.

jTji' following races close at twelve 
Mon<Jay, May 26, at the 

secretary s off'ce at Woodbine 
course:

SMÏ1X0!?“'
Rideau Plate, selling, $600 added, for 

S-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles.

1
Irace

2r li
Weather clear; track fast

V

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

I Si 0
I ï

.... 3 0

.... 3 0

.... 3 0
.... 3 0

4 i
1
2 Ù0

uL
0 )10 0

0 V
1 3

rBATON CRICKET CLUB.

Wetheral, J. Clark, G. Leslie, H. Pooley, 
j, H. Stone, F. Harris, R. Montgomery,

t
.... 26 2 2 21 11 j

A.B. R. H. P.O. A t 
.... 4 0 1 2 0 j
.... 2 0 18 1-
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hotel lambM^>del “28”—$2975.

1 Corn st ^delolde end Yonge Sts.

Kh'Ln. 58e
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

MO P.M.A Challenge and Its Results QUIok Service. 
1130 to 2.

f mea
sure as you may 
select, finished 
throughout In 
best Hobberlfn 
style

i: Ninety days ago, tjie Russell Motor Car Company challenged 
all makers and owners of poppet valve motors to duplicate the 
famous test of the RUSSELL-KNIGHT.

$20,000 backed that challenge.

JOCKEY Cl SOCCER1
ORONTO SPECIALISTS INTER CITY GAME
G MEETIN la the following Dtooutot T0R8NT0 «I MONTREALM..i

23rd-30th AT
No one came forward.EST SPORTING A 

ENT OF THE YEA»

N ADDED MONI
“late, $6260 added, wlU- 
ly. May 23, to be touaw< 
)rogram of flat raœlnSf* 
events to conclude jB 
I. , with the Toronto <2 
fhe Victoria Stake* *»
■ Steeplechase.

Thus, the Russell-Knight becomes 
the Worlds* Champion Motor, in name and in fact.

r-Rewdile âlllelk 6 rounds
Monday, May 25, (Victoria Day) 

Kick Off at 3 p.m.
ADMISSION 25c and SOc

LADIES FREE

end Bladder

$10^76Call or «end Mstoivferfteeadvlee._______
famished to tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pjn end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Cenenltetion Free
i The test proved that the Russell-Knight Motor is the most 

powerful, most durable, most economical motor made. DBS. SOPER it WHITE
Si Toronto SL. Toronto, Out

\

\\
*•4-1The Russell Knight car is without a peer. It is beautiful in 

appearance—mechanically perfect. It is equipped with every 
modern convenience. It has won the reputation of being the most 
comfortable and easiest riding car built.

Ask us for a thorough demonstration. We want you to know 
and appreciate the luxury and comfort of this magnificent RUSSELL 
before you buy any car. Drive it yourself. Give any test you 
know. Be convinced of the superiority of this splendid Canadian 
made car.

events wlD -0ig feature 
as follows :
, Saturday, May 28. 
î. 21500 added, 1 l'1** 
$5260 added, lt4

in Ontario); A" 
11000 added, 2 mW*’

y, Monday. 88
victoria Day.) 1m
es. $1600 added.4 V6 
Lte, 33000 added,
-olds) ; Athol 
miles; Queen a Hotel 

mile and 70 yards. .a

Coronation andUnlver- 
•Ity serge— world’s 
beat serge 
make In England, blue 
or black, suit to meas
ure

.
our ownCHAMPIONSHIP

LACROSSE
Cup
i es

i

$25

Trouserings, fine 
materials, to your 
measure, Special 
Tuesday - $3.95

Opening “Big Four” Season, Tuesday, May **•
ke, $2000 added, IV» 
led in Canada); -
1600 added, 2 mlK»-

May rt. _
Rîotel Gdd Cu^
a; Coronation Stak^*.

.rionga <form.^,.2steepS 
da) ; Halter Skelter bt
dded.
S, Thursday, May u
Stakes, »2000 added.) _ £
sea foaled to Can^-g’
$3000 added, 1 * u^idol 

wned ln Canada).
$1000 added.
ay, Friday, May ^
rale» Handicap, r?0os^| 
ally-Ho Steeplecha»». wi

.
<

Model “28” 4-Cylinder, $2975. “42” 6-Cylinder, $5000/ .*J

SCARBOR0 BEACH PARK 
Monday Afternoon, May 25

(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

iMade Up To A Standard, Not Down To A Price9
A copy of report on Professor Price’s famous test of the 

Russell-Knight motor, extending over thirteen days and nights, 
will be sent free on request. ^

Wednesday,

»

STORE OPENS 8 A.M., 
CLOSES 9 P.M. i

QUEBEC vs,
TORONTO

.

THE
RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED HOUSE ofHOBBERUN

Limited

151 Yonge
9 E. Richmond

, Saturday, May 

M sVr,-t B.IIW.X
added. 2Ü mlleSj 
orlal Handicap. 
,aled to Canada), i
mission 21-50. B

WEST TORONTO

Toronto Branch : 100 Richmond Street West$1500 X Tickets now on sale at Bell Piano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge Street, and may be purchased up to 
noon on Monday. School children admitted free. Bw. P. *:ram,
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* The Three Blues 
for Spring

* B/ue Serge Suite in 2 and 
3 button styles.

Blue Worsted Suite in pin 
Stripes and novelty effects.

Blue Flannel Suite, plain and 
, with stripes.

$20. up.

SIMM%

M ■

!
!

:V Ï *

! j

:

Quality is Built into 
the Haynes

3t 7“ !

»

The Haynes car is hiUt in the . Haynes factory—under one 
roof, and has been so built for the past twenty-one years.

It is designed and manufactured to withstand the most severe 
shocks and strains, and despite its sturdy and enduring con

struction, the

Iff'/

BOAKD OF BOY DIRECTORS FOB THE ALL-BOY EXHIBITION ^AT THE BOYS’ DOMINION, TO BE HELD AT
■

i

«67y Intermediates defeated East Tor
onto In a practice game, i.S-7.

Central Neighborhood juveniles 
came to East Rlverdale feeling like 
winners. Their feelings upon depart
ing, however, were slightly changed, 
because the score stood Rlverdale 14, 
Central Neighborhood, 7.

Boys In Rlverdale may make en
tries for the Boys’ Dominion exhibi
tion at the club house up till May 80. 
A. Haacke and E. Sanders are in 
charge.

WEST TORONTO PROVINCE.

The senior baseball team started the 
season by losing to Moss Park. The 
line-up is being strengthened and a 
number of strenuous practices this, 
week shcgild put them In form to make 
a showing the other way at their next 
game.

Since the boys’ court has been In op
eration the necessity of a court seems 
to be decreasing. Starting with twenty- 
eix cases at its first sitting and a 
dozen at Its second sitting, it had only 
three to deal with at Its third. Thus 
it appears that with the operation of 
the law In their own hands, it does not 
take the boys long to clean up the dis
orderly members of their club.

Entries for the Boys’ Dominion ex
hibition may be made at the West 
Toronto clubhouse. Ralph Joycey and 
Hedley 
province 
ors and ar 
here. Full information and prize lists 
may be had on application.

The practice nights for the baseball 
teams will be held at Baird Park and 

as follows: Juvenile, Monday, jun
ior, Tuesday; intermediate, Wednes
day and senior, Thursday.

ARRANGING FEATURES FOR 
ALL-BOY EXHIBITION

\«*f

t’ i n m -SJ
II1 ::1:I 1 sAmerica ’< Fiat CatCs fiLibrary Exhibit Will Be Unique Department of Fair—The 

Games Now Attracting Members of Boys’ Dominion— 
Lawlessness Soon Cleaned Up By Boys.

if §
#1 ! i: }a several hundred pounds lighter than can of the same rated 

horsepower.
It is built on sound engineering principles. Its light weight, 

combined with correct design, gives it reserve power and unusual 

pickup ability.
The Haynes has a high ratio of horsepower to weight—the 

“four” actually de^glops 48 horsepower and the “six” 65 horse

power.

» ï

ilip

11 fits IQ
A handball court la now in process 

of construction on the grounds. This 
will adde one more to the numerous 
health-giving «ports which are build
ing muscle for Moss Park boys.

DOMINION NEWS.

1 A unique feature of the All-Boy Ex
hibition, to be held June 4-6-6, will be 
the public library exhibit In the Boy 
Welfare Department. A miniature boy 
reading-room is being Installed and 
fitted out complete with books for 
boys, magazines and papers suitable 
for boy reading, wall posters, pictures, 
etc. An attendant will be In charge 
at all times to explain to parents and 
to boys, the operation of the childrens 
department of the public libraries and 
cards will be Issued to all boys who 
wish to secure library books from any 
of the children’s libraries In the city. 
Printed slips, containing a list of 
books most popular with boys, at the 

will be dis-

G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street.

F1ÏT-1
i

The car is well balanced, weighing practically the same at 
each wheel.

Its operating cost is lower—upkeep 
quality that is built into the car itself.

We do our own upholstering 
what goes into every car we build.

Easy riding qualities and simplicity of operation are pro
nounced features of the Haynes.

REFORM At a largely attended meeting of the 
“farmers” of the miniature township 
held on Wednesday evening the fol
lowing nominations for the municipal 
council were made: Jas. McMtnn, 
Geo. Waller, Cecil Greer, Glen. Duck
worth, Thos. Morton, Frank Alward, 
Fred Walker. Herb. Golden, Ernest 
Dacy, John Maxwell, Gordon Street, 
Norman Hurst The voting will take 
place on Wednesday night next Five 
are to be chosen, the candidate receiv
ing the greatest number ai votes is 
elected reeve.

;a i! is lower—because of the
fli

I K and painting—know exactly1
•107

! .11* BolalaMONDAY'S ENTRIES 8un Queen 
Liberty Hall.........*113I

I •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT DELORIMIER PARK.
------------------------ I library reading rooms,

DELORIMIER PARK RACE TRACK, trlbuted 
Montreal, May 23.—Entries for Monday ,'ihrarv management will
are as follows : „ - story-telling tient, a

832
Werra...........................101 Uoncame............ HI I features of the boys reading rooms

111 and it ie predicted that thle feature 
of the most appreeiated

1
at woodbine park.

May 23.—The en-
I

WOODBINE PARIC 
tries for Monday are i

FIRST RACE—T hreiî-year-old» and up,
Ben d’Or Plate Dlvdstan, $600 added, six 
furtongs : _ ’
Miss Gayle........ 9» Galaxy ...
Luther.,.....................m Yorkvllle .
Stellata....................... 101 Ask Ma ..
Capt. Elliott......... *107 Moonstone
Arran...'.................. *H0 Slngl............
Briar Path................109 , ...
a SECOND RACE—Tv ’o-year-olds, foaled 
In Canada, Goodwood. Plate. $700 added, 
our furlongs :
bhn Thompson. ..HO Llnsln .,
Iona G....................... 107 Waveney
lampion Dame...107 Gartley .
fepper Sauce..........110 Photographer 11.110
l»dy Spendthrift. 107 Odds On t 

110 Charon t 
110 Harry Bassett $.110

\
- May tut zivt yeu a danonstratim?
The Haynes “Four,” 48 dynamometer horsepower— :

118-Inch wheelbase...........................................................
The Haynes “Six,” 66 dynamometer horsepower—

180-inch wheelbase ...........................................................
The Haynes “Six,” 65 dynamometer horsepower—

wheelbase...........................................................

also The Moss Park seniors played their 
first league game at West Toronto, de
feating the westeners In easy style. 
We blush to mention the score, 24-6.

The juniors won from Blast River
side on these grounds, the score being 
8-6.
game with Rlverdale, and each team 
having won a game, it looks as if there 
will be some close playing when they 
meet in the Boys' Dominion League 
games.

The juveniles played a test little 
game with West Toronto, winning by 
a score of 4 to 3.

If 1 ... $2360 and $260» 

.. $3400 and $3606 

....$3500 and $3706

■ ull are representing this 
a. 4he board of boy direct- 

charge of the entries

...95
! .113

•107
136-lnch..1085 105 S. J. MURPHY & CO.

53 Richmond St E-
Berkely............
Calethumpian

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and durln_ tbe exhibition, 
up, selling, 5 furlongs : 1
Edna Liska

111 Stonman ............
Ill Little Erne ....111 IThis was the second practice

HI will be one

101 Smiling Face . .101mo i The Boys’ Dominion parliament pro- 
rogued last Monday night after pass- 

bills and considering a

are107 Dealers : If you ere In open territory, we hare something" inttmtina 
to tell yon.

V Madge’s Sister.... 101 Mother 
Brynavia....................109 The Gardener. .111
Uncle Dick...............Ill McAndrewe ....111 ing four new ome„dmHnts Par-
Thesleres________ Ill Lord Leighton.. Ill great number of [n

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and | llament probably will meet again m
November.

110 m
✓ ■

: ’

I 106If
The Haynes Automobile Company, Kokomo, Ind.GREEN BUSH RACE 

MEET IN AUGUST
107H .110 up, eelllng, 5 furkmgs :

Fort Monroe............
Fanchette...
Cedar Green
Tackle...........
Phil Connor.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs :
Lady Robbins 
La Thorpe....
Leialoha.........
Twenty-One..
Little Birtle..
Little Jake 

FIFTH

Iplutter t ..
Snithfield t
noco $____
t—Hendrie entry.

—G'iddings: entry.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, Juvenile 

Stakes, $1500 added, 4% furlongs :
11E. Lindenthll t ..114

n U)6 Fleldflower .. .109 
109 Philopena 
109 Nila ....
Ill Boana ...
Ill Geo. Karma ...111

As the ti 
teg ef the
and pacer: 
deace at, i 
tracks at ' 
horses hav 
the former 
one thing ] 
fact that tl 
advancedt 

ore. On

The Collectors’ Club met laet Tues- 
109 I day night. Mr. W. E. Brown gave an 
ill I address on stamp collecting as a 

hobby.

I 109107J t—Seagram entry. EAST RIVERDALE PROVINCE.U

i: At the first game in the Boye’ Do
minion League at Rlverdale the fire
works were started by Mr. Mony- 
penny, who pitched the first ball, with 
(Mr. C. Collins at bat. Mr. Monypenny 
has offered a prize of ten dollars to be 
given to the boy making the best all
round record in the Rlverdale teams; 
gentlemanly conduct to take preced
ence over playing ability. The senior 
team won an easy victory from Ar
lington with a score of 16-2.

Auction Salestended by an enthusiastic lot of support
ers. The president. Dr. D. King Smith, 
occupied the chair. Letters of regret 
were read from Geo. W. Beardmore, M.F. 
H., and R. R. Sheibe, both of whom 
were absent from the city.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Hon. president. Geo. 
W. Beardmore, M.F.H.; president. Dr. D. 
King Smith; first vice-president, Frank 
Proctor; second vice-president, Lyman 
Gooderham ; secretary - treasurer, A. Lyall 
Scott ; committee. Geo. Billiot t, R. R. 
Scheibe, T. P. Phelan, D. D. Hawthorne, 
R. K. Hodgson, W. Davies, T. J. Ma- 
cabe, Major W. Rawllnson, Burton Hol
land, J. C. Fletcher, Gerard Muntz, Will 
Christie, Allan Case, Joe. Doane, Major 
Douglas Young and Lieut. Timmins.

After the routine business had been 
conducted It was unanimously decided to 
extend this year’s meet for two days. 
The dates decided upon were Saturday, 
Aug. 1, and Monday, Aug. 3 (Civic Holi
day). A program of races, which will 
be ready for publication In a few days, 
was arranged,which include steeplechases 
and flat races for qualified hunters, half- 
fa reds, open horses, polo ponies and mili
tary horses.

The secretary was Instructed to write 
a message of thanks to the O.J.C., Blue 
Bonnets and Connaught Park for the re
suming of amateur racing at the com
ing meets at their respective tracks.

A motion of thanks to the president. 
Dr. D. King Smith for the interest he 
has taken in promoting this branch of 
sport, was unanimously carried.

Mr. John Elliott has again very kindly 
consented to have the next Green Bush 
meet held on his farm.

For any further information apply to

< MOSS PARK PROVINCE.jBd Crump t ...
Ben’s Brother X.. .112 Joaeflna Sear4..H4

..114 Sir Edgar ............ 117

..101 Dr. Larrick ...117
...107

Two Days' Program of 
Steeplechases and Flat Races 

for Track Up Y onge St.
The annual meeting of Green Bush 

Amateur Race Meet, held at the King 
Edward Hotel Thursday night,was well at

...104 Mod. Priscilla.. 104

...104 Chess .........
, .104 Blue Jay ..
. .106 Toison d’Or
. .109 Roesburg 1........... 109 ,

.............106 Rocky O'Brien.Ill Dominion.
RACE—Three-year-olds and experience with boys, having been a 

up, selling, 1 1-1C miles: | very successful scoutmaster.
Lady Innocence.. .100 Thomas Hare. .102 
Orperth.......................Ill Lord Elam .... Ill
Dr. Holzbcrg...........Ill Pierre .Duma» .1111 last Saturday, Mr. R. Howe in charge.
The Monk.................Ill Garter
Shorty Northcut. ..Ill Tanker 
My Fellow 
Sunguide..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
special weight, 5 furlongs :
Ethelburg II
Admlr. Daughter.,100 Stanley H............100
Margaret Lowrey.100 Ambrl 
Ben Stone
Lou Lanier..............105 Miss Dulin ....106
Golden Ruby

lliiiar Farctd Site to Covar Advmct*104 Mr. Alexander W. Thomson, who has 
just returned from the west, has been 
added to the staff of the Toronto Boys’ 

He has had considerable

da Claire............
3ol'ly Flinders.. 
iommonatla....
.rgentlne............
t—Schorr entry, t—Newman entry. 
FOURTH RACE—Woodstock
1000 added, three-year-olds, 1H miles :

104 Banjo Jim___..109
Ray o’ Light...112

Hater Bass........... 117 Indolence .
rivet Petal .;117 Sand Bay .

117 Runway t ..J..117

1061 ; !

THE CITY MART.
87 KINO STREET EAST

106
. H 117 Stir Up

E104
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Vlctorlavlll 
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Food time 
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following i 
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to owned b 
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f uxiy Wuzzy 
[artia..........—.......... 109 The scouts made a hike up the Don AUCTION SALE OF 2 NEW 

ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILES
$

ï 117| 111117 111
•avid Craig 
Irave Cunardert. .117 
j fa—Bedwell entry.

FIFTH RACE—
Selling, four-year-olds and up, $1000 add- 
Id, about two miles ;
tlu Jitsu..................-146 Idle Michael ...143
uuckola. m............-155 Velslnla .......134

Htoland Pardee.. -.146 King Cash ____ 144
ai ÈIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
^Queen’s Hotel Cup, handicap, $800 added, 
“one mile and seventy yards. —
Calgary j . ... ............ 108 The Usher t .,,164
Lochlel t ,
Rarnegat.
Klleburne.
Floral Park.......106 Edda —,.197

t—Davies entry, t—Bedwelil entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—Second Ben d’Or 
lata Division, $700 added, Thceedyear- 

6ds and up, six furlongs i 
eeted Rights.....100. Duquesne , — .,111

Uplift Edge
..Brawny..... -,. ...107 Vreelaad ......111
|£eOll........................... *110 Sqhealer

111 Console 111 WARD PRIDE, Limited114>1
-

! Are Instructed by Messrs. Cassels, Brock Kelly 
and Falconbridge, Solicitors, acting for The 
Toronto Electric Motor Car Co. Limited, to sell 
by auction at the City Mart, 87 King St. East, 
on FRIDAY MAY 29th. 1914.

I. One Electric Coupe, Dark Green Body, 
upholstered In excellent quality Green Rep, 
modem equipment, with side lamps. Interior 
lights, Volt-Ammeter, Celebrated Gould Bat
teries, Diehl Motor, Detroit Timken Full 
Floating Rear Axle, Timken Roller Bearings 
Front and Rear, etc. In first class ordsr, 
usually sold at $3.000.00.

II. One Electric Cou 
upholstered In ge 
equipment, with 
Volt-Ammeter,
Diehl Motor, Detroit Timken Full Floating 
Rear Axle, Timken Roller Bearings Front and- 
Rear, Etc. An excellent car, never used, of 
the value of IS.100.00.

The Auctioneers beg to call the attention of 
Professional men and others to the sale' of 
these New Electric Automobiles, which have 
to be sold to eettlo the legal claims against 
them; they may be Inspected and tried at any 
time by arrangement with the auctioneers.

The sale will take place at 2.30 p.m.

r Athol Steeplechase,,n 100100 Casanova

V WHITE LABELCS100
100 Mareand 104: ai

ie
it nPl ’ ii

107 Cari&sima ..........107
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olddi and 

up, 6 Vi furlongs :
I>ickle Jackson.. ..109 * Protageras . ...109
Olga Star.................. 109 Mias Menard ..
Princess Thorpe... 109 Qlmll..........
Ora McGee.
Fast ose....
L/ord Wells.

-
i-

ill
109.107 Pardner % ,, *116

.110 Night Btiodc „f118 

.108 Just Red ..,.«..162
pe. Dark Blue Body, 
Black Leather, modern109 m~ A SURE THING In bottled ale nuine

side lamps. Interior lights. 
Celebrated Gould Batteries,

..109 Dahomey Boy .109 I ,
..111 Premier ............. Ill I
. .114 Semi Quaver . .114 I 

EIGHTH RACE—Four-year-olds and | 
up, selling, 5 furlongs
Arse ne.........................106 Tom Holland . .106

106 Cure us
Jessup Bume......... 106 Buck Thorns*. .106

.109 Ugo
• 111 Gilbert Rett ..111

!•fiff - •”
?

A v .
HAViley 106

tfli r
m -
MM

-.114 J. H. HouglVM.Hll Aplaster....
Sir Alvescot 
King Stalwart....Ill

109

X. .*102

<! 1."I the secretary, A. Lyall Scott, 154 Cot- 
tlngham street, Tel. North 3728.1 pin my Faith
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; S i .. ' the McLaughlin b-si

A CM IIP TO THE MIMITE
A

Ï i A*fa
la? i «

SuYou’ll need this 
thirst-quencher after 
rooting your favorite 
home on the 24th

kib
s

>T i
Î» c,'redJ

Procured \ 
utm*- T. ï25? n< '

52^11* U<:U
JJJueM
8

But

i* Order 
from the 
dealer or 

hotel

can fool meNobody'S i Y A A car of strength—That is the reputation established by its 
predecessors—and upheld by this.
Built to the McLaughlin standard, which time and experience 
have pronounced all sufficient
In every previous model, durability has been a strong point— 
never overlooked for one minute. The same care has been 
exercised in this case—Stability has not been sacrificed for 
beauty of design or modern equipment. Instead—they have all 
been combined, and B-81 is the result.
With the McLaughlin strength for a foundation, a car has been 
built—a car—beautiful in design and finish—a car that for 
completeness and up-to-dateness of equipment is insurpassable 
—a car noted for power and economy of operation and upkeep 
—A CAR OF SATISFACTION.

*

” on tire values.
I run the car in all kinds of 

weather and for all kinds of 
bosses.

I Ta/
i J i

Of;ft 
•1:|

■ifiiil
■j7*

4
’ Si-

It’s up to me to keep the car Ej 
going—to keep down tire ex- | 
pense—to avoid auto mishaps. | 

That means the tires have 1 
got to help me.

When Tractions and I 
go out together I look aftdr 

the steering wheel, and 
x the tires look after the 

road.

It’s a winner through and through— 
clean, pure, gratifying ale, brewed 
the old style. There’s some snap and 
life to it—the best “tip” we have to 
offer when you’re thirsty. Have a 
case sent home for the holiday.

Brewed and bottled by
DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limited

TORONTO
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i\ IT REIGNS SUPREME.
You owe it to yourself to investigate.
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McLaughlin Carriage Co.i
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128 Church Street, Toronto
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BILL O’HARA AGAIN 
LEADS THE LEAGUE

i m A Car of Exceptional Value)
Iz

.. 4
#W Toe Stop, »

No Sand Too D~p” f-
Leaf Left Fielder Picks Up in 

His Hitting—Pick in the 
Charmed Circle. KEETONl

!X
»

mto /

$1295The International League betting aver
ages Including Tuesday’s games, -are a*
follows:

Players.
O’Hara. Tor ....
Cree, Balti .........
Kocher, Provl ...
Tpoley, New ...
QCelchman, Balti .... 82 
Schultz, RocU .
Welle, J. C. ..
Daniels, Balti . ■
Gets, New ....
Hck, Tor ....
Midriff, Balti .
Shean, Provl .
3. Onslow, Provl .... 40 
Derrick, Balti .
Plpp, Roch ...
McIntyre, Provl 
Flynn, Mont .
Pfyl, J.C.............

1
I ;7~r . ’*

AB. R. H. Pet.
• 13 14 Zl .3(0
•93 14 34 .306
. 42 10 15 ,367
• 77 13 27 .361

10 28 .341
... 77 15 26 .338
...16 1 5 .333
... 70 11 23 .329
-..70 9 23 .329
.. 61 6 20 .321)
...62 13 17 .327
...86 11 28 .326

6 13 .325
• ~ 90 15 29 .322

)A.// 'SELF-STARTER
Ij

jry—under one 
ie years.
the most severs 
enduring coa-

!

1i

[L
SILENCE 

The True Indication of Mechanical
Perfection

NORTHWAY
MOTOR

4 V"

A72 23 .319
.316. . 67 18

65 20 .30.8 l... 89 12 .808UP

[ Ur "NonaToost—p,
L/r No Sand Too Doop “

4Ü 14 .304Bues, J.' c........................93 {
Barry, J, C....................47 1
B. Zimmerman, New.. 71 
larrowe, Roch 

. ’owell, Provl .. 
ielley. Tor ...

Delnlnger, Mont.
Myers, New ..
Koehler,
Purtell,
Jordan, Tor......................
Whiteman, Mopt .... 93 
Fabrique, Provl 
Klppert, Mont 
Roach, Buft
».

28 .301
L'OR quiet running 

we would be glad 
to b*ve yo» compare 
the Jackson with the 
highest Priced care. 
Yon can hear it run
ning if you listen, but 
it is just that sweet parr

14 The Keeton 4-35 spells value in every essential part. Comparison proves it Examine its en
gine (the most vital part of any car) .

.298\
t21 .296

21 .296
7* .292

i 71'■iratedie same 24
59f 17 The Keeton is equipped with a Northway Motor and transmission ; a unit power plant of 

high quality and accurate design, superior materials a d famous the world over for durability, 
quietness and power. A majority of America’s best ars are equipped with Northway Unit 
Power plant. In maintenance and upkeep the Northway has proved most economical and 
efficient. The shafts and gears are made of best nickel alloy steel, and are accurately heat- 
treated tempered.

.288
62 15 .288

2o .281

\y :
!feyts light weight 

■er and unusual
j.c. ..

Mont. .
.280 M

1
273

77 : .272
25 ,2b‘J

.268S2 22
to weight—the 
“six” 65 horse-

82 22 .26»that you get from the finest cars ever built.
Jsokaon silence Is valuable not only because of the freedom from 

noise annoyance. The silent operation at the car fa»ll« the complete 
story of smooth bearings, of perfect balance In moving parts, of a • 
positive lubricating system, of expert workmanship and of excellence 
la design that twelve years* experience has brought to Its present 
perfection. Quiet running ana beauty of finish are distinguishing 
fcatmoa of each of the three splendid Jackson models.

83 22 .266
84Prov.

New
Vaughn, Buff. .............88
LaLonge, Bull . 
Gllhooley, Buff .
Spencer, Roch . 
McCarthy, Buff .
Jackson, Buff. .. 
Bauman, Provl .
Carlatrom. Buff .
J, Flaher, J. C. .
Smith, Roch ...
Capron, Balti ... 
Fitzpatrick,
Channel!. Buff 
Tutweiler, Prov.
Peerce, J. C. .
Parent, Balti ,
Kroy, Tor ...
Wilson, TOr ............... 86
W. Zimmerman, New 74 
a Onslow, Provl .... 88 
Ball, Balti ...
McMillan, Roch 
Hochlnger, New .... 55 
Williams, Roch
Strait, J. C.......................76
Mow», New 
Priest, Roch
Kfldlor, Mtont ...............  98
Cooper, J, C............. .
Twombly, Balti. ...
(V eager, Mont ....
Egan, Balti ..............
Snell, Tor ....................... -,
Cunningham, Mont .. 45 
Flaher, Tor ..
Madden, Mont 
McXroy, Balti 
Malay, Mont

22 .262 The Keeton has also Delco self-starting and ignition system, 
ers; Salisbury full floating rear axle, a standard of excellence, at

adopted-by leading car build- 
standard of excellence, and on some of America’s best 

cars; demountable wire wheels, long, easy-riding springs, one-man top, etc.
All these features speak for value, and we want you to see this car and ride in it before 

making a selection.

61 18 .262 u6 23 .261
.268[y the same at 31 5 8

78 20 .256 $60 16 .250
89 22 t.247-because of the 69 22 347 6Si .24663 16

176Olympia "Forty" Maja.tic " Big Four” 
•LSW. Veer cylin
der, Icag stroke me
ter, 46 H.P. 11»-Inch 
wheel bsee. Elec
tric enaklif, light
ing end hern.

18 .237Saltmnla "Jt,"
19 .232•.now exactly S3,000. Six

irsrsi E
J.ch.^wbeeI .bs,e- 1er. Ugh ting _______
Electric cranking, 9-peceenger, 1 $8-ta eh
lighting and horn. wheel baee, 98,260. 

DEMONSTRATIONS ON BEQUEST.
The Jackson Car Company of Ontario, Limited, 888 High Park Are. 

Thence: Jet. 204, Ado. 8870.

8*480. Fetor cyl-

The Virtue Motor Sales Co.
531 Yonge Sheet, Toronto.

18 .231 :62 12 .230
Tor . . 70 16 .228% O 66 15 .227ition are pro- I62 14 226

".225. 40 9

a 58f 13 .224 Phone North 596868 16 .221
19 .221
16 .216
19 .216

82. $2360 and 82606 

. $3400 and $3600 

...$3500 and $3700

17JACKSON AUTOMOBILE CO.. JACKSON. MICHIGAN .207
78 16 ,206

.20011 I
j

!•-£k, 70 14 .200 9.... MStengel, Brooklyn 
Wtiliame, Chicago ... 67 
Cutaha-w, Brooklyn .. «8 
Deal, Boston 
J. Miller, St. Lout» ..116 
Huggins, St. Louts ..112 
Miller, Brooklyn ... 89 
Moran, Cincinnati #.. 91 
fivers, Boston .. 
Bescher, New Tork... S7
Connoly, Boston........... 61
L. Magee. St Louie ..121 
Wheat, Brooklyn ... 81
Leach, Chicago............. 181
Cruise, St. Louis ..... II 
KllUter, Philadelphia.. «2 
Mitchell, Pittsburg ... 96 
Zimmerman, Chicago .117 
Herzog, Cincinnati .. 88 
Wilson, St Louis ..128 
Martin, Boston 
Vlox, Pittsburg 
Archer, Chicago .... 61 
Johnston, Chicago ... 67 
lreian, Philadelphia .. 28 
Bates, Cincinnati .... 78 
Hoblltzol, Cincinnati. 84
Carey, Pittsburg ............97
Snodgrass. New York 62 
Nlchoff. Cincinnati 
Maranvllle, Boston ... 91 
Smith, Brooklyn
Cheney. Chicago ............80
Dooln, Philadelphia .. 21 
Rawlings, Cincinnati. 17 
John Murray. N. Y... 18 
Benton, Cincinnati .. 81 
Qm Brooklyn ... 66 
Luoérus, Philadelphia. 89 
Corridon, Chicago-... 60 
Butler, St. Louie ...100 
Sweeney, Chicago ....107 
Tingling, Cincinnati .. 14 
Schulte, Chicago
Wingo, St Louie.........81
Lavender, Chicago ... 19 
J. H. Kelly. Pittsburg-102 
Mann, Boston ..
Bock, St. Louis 
McQuillan, Pittsburg. 21 
Jas. Murray, Boston .. 48 
Griffith, Boston 
Dugey, Boston 
P. Miller, Cincinnati .. 13

15 .198 958 11 .190.
81 15 .186 5018 .184
45 8 .178changed hands this week. James Nes

bitt, who raced her to her mark, sold 
her thla week to John Mead, who also 
owns Blanch B„ 2.18 1-4 (P), who has 
been a mile In Î.28 this season and 
brushed the last end. Arthur I». a 
green pa-cer; his beet mile has been 
2.36, last half in 1.18. Blchard 8., 
2.14 1-4, has not been worked thua far 
this season; he has been turned out, 
but will be taken-up and gotten ready 
for racing later on. Bernalgo. M7 1-4, 
trotter, by Bernadette, Is In the same 
trainer’s hands. He 1» owned by Freer 
& Clark of this city. This horse never 
looked better than at the present time. 
He has not been worked fast, all slow 
miles, but he stepped the last

.,. 45 

.. 61
S 178

.1769ixttrttHny 49 8 .163 8719 .168 ? ,
ft7 .156okomo, ind. 60 9 I.160 i56 8 .143

f32 4 .125
As the time draws near for the open

ing of the Canadian circuit for trotters 
and pacers, much activity Is In evi
dence at the Dufferln and Hlllcrest 
tracks at Toronto. A large number of 
horses have been In active training at 
the former track ever since March and 
one thing particularly noticeable Is the 
fact that the horses seem much further 
advanced than they have In years here
tofore. One thing, the Dufferln track 
^ been 4n..nçariy as good shape
aelFhasTihfS season, and a great num
ber of trainers moved here early and 
have not had to lose a minute's work 
since. As an evidence of that fact, it Is 
possible and highly probable that tet
ter time or faster time has been made 
over Dufferln track this spring than 
possibly any other 'half-mile track in 
America That sounds large, but there 
have not been any reports of miles over 
half-mile tracks at 2.16)4, and that 
was accomplished by C. A. Burns’ 
pacer Major Hunter, 2.11)4, by Clar
ence C., of the stable of W. A. Collins, 
on Tuesday last; also Monarchist Lady, 
2.17)4, trotter, owned by M. Bernier of 
Victo'riaville, Que., and In Trainer John 
Nevtll’s string. A mile in 2.19)6, be
sides numerous other trials In extra 
good time for so early In the year. 
From present appearances It looks like 
the Dufferln Driving Club will have 
the best meeting In their history, and 
the Toronto Driving Club races, the 
following week. Robert Sever, from 
North Randall, Ohio, arrived on Mon
day with Herman Wenger, 2.08)6. His 
horse looks particularly good and 
should nothing happen to him he looks 
like he would be a good winner thru 
the Canadian circuit. Herman Wenger. 
Is owned by L. H. Pratt of Buffalo. He 
is staked thru the Canadian circuit in 
the 2.10 pacing class.

George B. Hance Is getting quite a 
string together, having added two trot
ters this week. Peter Smith, b.g., green 
tjotter^by McPherson, 2.22)4, dam

Lady Foxwood, 2.17)4, and another bay 
gelding, Ralph Worthy, by Weir Ax- 
worthy, dam .Lady C., by Gam Wilkes. 
They are both 8-year-olds and have 
not been to the races. The latter colt 
was a mile In 2.32 as a 2-year-old, and 
shows a lot of speed and always on the 
trot. Consequence and Dexteh Girl, the 
two pacers, have been worked right 
along and have been stepped some thru 
the stretch at the end of a slow mile. 
Consequence has not beçn .a mile bet-1 
ter than 2.26, but stepped 1-8 one 
day last week In 16 seconds. He seems 
to have extreme speed and has a nice 
way of going. Dexter Girl has been a 
mile in 2.28, last )6 In 1.12. Tralnêr 
John Flemming has them in charge 
and also has Maida, 2,17)4, pacer, 
owned by B. Whytock of Bradford,OnL

In W. A. Collins’ string he has Ned 
Wilkes, 2.18 1-4, a real good trotter, 
but was given a year’s rest; his man
ners seem to be much improved. He 
has stepped some good miles. His first 
trial over a month ago was a mile In 
2.28, handy; since that he stepped a 
mile In 2.25, last half In 1.10. Mollle 
Hunter, green pacer, best mile In 2.88. 
Doris L. paced mile in 2.35; he also 
•has a pair of colt trotters, one by San 
Francisco, 2.07 1-4, that he is edu
cating.

E. P. O’Neill's Johnnie Medium, 
2.12 1-4, will benefit by the new rule 
and will be started In the 2.14 trots. 
He looks and acts splendidly and 
should be good in his class. This sea
son he has been a mile In 2-30, last 
half In 1.12, and last ne-elgth in 16 
seconds. Mansfield, 2.05 1-4, in the 
same barn, has not been asked to go 
faster than a mile in 2.30, last half In 
1.12. He looks good and the track 
seems to suit him. He gets in the 
2.10 pace.

Sliver Tail (2.14 1-4), well known by 
the followers of the harness horse.

H 2 .061

Î

t jNational League 
Batting Averages

:ion Sales
4

90iale to Cover Advai ♦
8

TY MART.1
STREET EAST

ÏLË 0F 2 NEW 
AUTOMOBILES

1tmpopym . one-
quarter of a slow mile one day thi. 
week in 32 1-2 seconds.

The National League averages, includ
ing Wednesday’s games, are as follows:

Flsyrta. AB. R. H. Pet.
ByTne, Philadelphia ,. 60 10 24 .400
Hyatt, Pittsburg ... 10 
Gathers, St. Louis ... 42 
Devere, Philadelphia .. 11
Phelan, Chicago............11
Lobert, Philadelphia.. 88 
Dalton. Brooklyn .
Gibson, Pittsburg ...
Daubert. Brooklyn 
Bresnahan, Chicago 
Meyers, New York .
Burns. New York .
Wagner, Pittsburg ... 89 
Koreans, Cincinnati .. 89 
8. Magee, Philadelphia 86
Oroh, Cincinnati ............90
Saler, Chicago .
Stock, New York 
Becker, Philadelphia .. 52 
Mowrey, Pittsburg ... 84 
Paskeret, Philadelphia 92 
Schmidt, Boston .... 78 
Ora rath, Philadelphia. 89 
Gonzales, Cincinnati .. 18 
Doyle, New York ... 72
Good, Chicago ........... 123
Fletcher, New York .. 83 
Dolan, St. Louis 
Cowdy, Boston 
Snyder, St. Louie ... 92 
Merkle, New York .. 82 
Konetchy, Pittsburg . 90 
Clark, Cincinnati

GENITOURINARY! 
NERVE-SKIN-6-1 
BLOOD DISEASES!

; -John Black of Fergus has his string 
here in charge of Andy Bsson. Min
nie Hall, 2.12 1-2 (P>rsi good, consistent 
race mare, and was a good winner 
last season- She is entered thru the 
Canadian Circuit and will go to the 
mile tracks when thru her

76
I1 4 .400

7 16 .380
4 .364

4 * 5 .364
31 * .362 
33" .351

34 i
PRICE, Limited

lesers. Cassels, Brock Kelly 
Solicitors, acting for The 

itor Car Co. Limited, to sell g 
:ity Mart. 87 King St. Bait, i 
29th, 1914. „ , 1
‘oupe. Dark Green Body, ^ 
client quality Green Rep, 

with side lamps, Interior 
1er, Celebrated Gould Bat
or, Detroit Timken Full 
e, Timken Roller Bearings 
etc. In first class order. 
.000,00. _ _ 

Coupe, Dark Blue Body, 
nine Black Leather, modern 
tide lampe, interior lights, 
ilebrated Gould Batteries.
»it Timken Full Floating 
Roller Bearings Front and 

client car, never used, or

engage
ments; she la entered In the C. of C. 
at Detroit. King Bryson, 2.16 1-4, b. 
g; by Bryson, will again be campaign
er. He looks well, but -seems to still 
show a lameness ; however.

94
75 25 .346

1 187 30 .345
47 16. 340
50 16 .320
S3 27 .310, . . when

racing he le eo game he almost for
gets about fais trouble. Martin Mur
phy, a green pacer, la the other «ne 
in the string.

,27 .303
27 .303 62
26 .302 6

II27 .300

1593 27 .290
76 22 .289 64

James Smith has Eel, Jr., a green 
pacer, by The Eel, 2.02 1-4, and his 
recent purchase, Billie Sims, 2.11 1-4. 
They are both staked thru the circuit. 
Billie Bims has been a mile in 2.M, 
last half in 1.10 1-2, last quarter in 
33 seconds. Eel, Jr„ has been a mile 
lfi 2.30, last quarter in

!16 .288 62
.28624 3

: 26 .283 6
22 .282 47 5
28 .281 1

bog to call the attention of 
and other» to the sale * 
c Automobile», which nave 
lo the legal claim» agaUMt 
i inspected and tried at any 
nt with the auctioneer», 
e place at 2.30 p.m.

6 .278 1
20 .278
34 .277

_ 26 seconds.
Both of them look In good shape and 
Mr. Smith Is a very capable and ef
ficient trainer and will be out for the 
money whenever they start.

23 .277
58 16 .276
58 6 16 .276

9 25 .272
10 22 .268
15 24 .267

8 20 .266

j «. •

. LyaU Scott, 154 Cot- 
'.el. North 3728. | |

75Richard Scott, the west end merch
ant, has again broken Into the game. 
He bought Roy Patcben 2.24 lr4 from 
James Smith, and Is working him 
along nicely, his best mile was In 
2.22)4, last halt in 1.09)4. He looks 
good right now.

Charles Dennis has J. T. Hutson’s 
Margot Leonard, 2.171-4 in charge, 
and she has never looked as well any 
season before. She was given a year> 
rest and came back better than ever. 
She is very big and fat and may ndt 
be right ready for the early meetings, 
but I look for her to take a mark of
2.10 or better before the snow files If 
her owner takes her to the mile tracks. 
Mr. Hutson has Bingen Celeste, blk. h., 
by Bingen Pilot, a recent purchase 
from the Cruikston Farm. He Is work
ing him stow miles, not better than 
2.35. He has a grand way of going, 
and Is a natural trotter, good headed, 
and if nothing happens to him he will 
make a fast horse sure.

Nat Ray has a good stable this sea
son, and they are all looking in the 
best possible condition. Vera B., 2.12 
1-4 and Golden Rex have been a mile 
In 2.24, Little Alfred 2.14 1-4, and Ire
dell a mile in 2.21)4, last quarter in 32)4 
seconda These are his pacers. The 
trotters are Dan G., a mile ’In 2.27 
Ashland Todd a mile In 2.32. 
pair and Vera B. belong to R. Baird 
of Hamilton, Rose Stahl by Bingen, 
mile in 2.27, Jay Worthy, 2.181 
in 2.25, Plato, pacer, mile In 2% 
all look ready to race and wlll be raced 
thru this circuit 
three In his string, Rouse’s Point 
Boy, pacer, and also Daisy C., a green 
pacer, the latter worked a mile in 2.20 
this week and repeated In same notch 
Monarchial Lady 2.171-4, a mile in 
2.19)4.
ready tor the word.

F. Shaken of Fort William has a 
good string, Alfrlte C., an aid warrior, 
who looks better than ever, has not 
been asked to step test Skip, g.g., 
has been a mile In 2.26, last half in
1.11 ; Miss Clara, mile In 2.28, last half In 
1.11)4, Sunday Morning, trotter, mile 
In 2.27, and another green pacer that 
Is getting his education.

Johnnie Bums has a glee pair of 
trotters In Opera Todd, by Kentucky 
Todd 2.08 3-4, and Princess Guida by 
Walnut Hall 2.07 S-4. Mr. Burns has 
been patient with thla pair an4 U *»*-

^CATARRH
OF THE

BLADDER;
lilimdli ;

« 103The American League averages, In
cluding Wednesday’s games, are as fol
lows:

Weaver, Chicago .. 
CaldweOl, N, Y.
Lord, Chicago .. 70
Alcock, Chicago .... 54 
BocMe, Chicago
Daly, Chicago.............. 36
Thomas, Boston ... 22
Moeller. Wash................ 96
Clcotte, Chicago .. .. 23 
Sweeney, N. Y. .... 72 
Henry, Wash. ..
Scott, Chicago ..
Lapp, Phil. .. ..
Agnew, St. Louis.. ..
H. Williams, N. Y. .. 67 
W. Johnson. Waâh. .. 29 
Croesln, St. Louis ... 37 
Hendrlksen, Boston .. 11

ing them slow. They are improving 
ail the time. They have not been a 
mile bettor than 2‘.35, but brushed 
thru the stretch at the end of mile. 
They will be campaigned thru this cir
cuit In the green classes.

37 A

AB. R. H.E 
Jackson, Cleveland .. 107 18 38
Crawford, Det................. 110 30 37
Barry, Phil...................... 48 « 14
Cobb, Det. ...................... 105 24 34
Dauss, Det..................... 22 1 7
Milan, Wash..................  109 12 34
Lellvelt, dev.................  29 8 9
E. Foster, Wash........... 106 18 82
Llebold. Clev.................. 67 10 20
Baker, Phil...................... 104 10 31
Williams, St. L...........  98 11 29
Mclnnli, Phil.................. 102 13 80 .294
C. Walker, SL L... .. 199 12 80 .291
Hartzell, N. Y............... 94 8 27 .287
Demmltt, Chicago ... 77 10 22 . 286
Russell, Chicago........... 21 4 « . .284
Wood Cleveland .... 42 8 12 . .286
OOdring, PbM.................. 60 7 17 1 .283
Dubuc, Detroit ........... 25 1 7 1 .280
Speaker, Boston........... 101 18 28 . .277
Kavanagh, Detroit .. 107 19 29 .272
Shotton, St. Louis ... 114 14 II .272
Lewis, Boston............. 98 7 26 .266
E. Collins, Phil. .. j. 98 14 26 .265
Pratt, St. Louis ......... 10* 16 27 .262
Johnston, Clev................. 108 1* 28
Leary, St. Louis ... 105 6 *7
Veach. Detroit............. 82 7 21
Hooper, Boston . ... 102 16 *6 
J. Collins, Chicago . 114 11 29 

; Daley, Philadelphia . 68 14 17 
Burns. Detroit .. .... 113 10 28
Strunk, Phil.................... 78 7 18
Lajoie, Cleveland .... 110 9 27
Pecklnpaugh, N. Y. .. 82 20 24 
Austin, St. Louis ,.. Ill 16 27
Schang, Phil.................... 63 6 14
Gandil, Wash.................. 92 10 22
Murphy, Phil.................. 106 20 26
Gardner, Boston ... 80 4 19
Olson, develand .... 102 7 14
High, Detroit.............. SO 2 7
Chase, Chicago.............112 16 26
Shanks. Wash............... 108 12 26
Malsel, New York... 96 14 2* 
Janvr'n, Boston ... 3$ 2 8
Carrlgan, Boston . ..
Turner, Cleveland .. 99
Stanage. Detroit . ..104 
Graney, Cleveland .. 84
Schalk, Chicago ......... 84
Holden, New York . 89 
Morgan, Wash. ..
Bush, Detroit ..
Blackbume, Chicago. 92 
Kepf, Philadelphia .. 84 
Wares, St. Louis 
Yerkee, Boston .
McBride. Wash.
Walsh. N. Y. ...
Carisch, Clev. ..

Boston ..

.886

.826

.82*

.818
.818
.310
.305
.299
.298

.267

.266
.264
.254
.260
.248
.247
.246
.244
.243
.241
.239
.238
.236
.236
.283
.232
.231

iki.. 77.386
lfi

I
«

George Griffith's Birdie Bryson 
worked a nice handy mile In 2.24, last 
halt In 1.07)4. Slie is a green mare 
and has a good way of going.

s 1
gs©;
ntor*tis «

«2
renie bear». to

35
S' 28

P. Kelley has Joe Bingen by Fritz 
Bingen, 2.13 1-4 in training, he has not 
been better than a mile in 2.38. He 
looks good, 
owner of Silver Tail, has a good young 
mare in Ethel Green. She Is a good 
gaited trotter, very level headed and 
good mannered. She has been a mile 
In 2.27)4, last half in 1.11)4. She will 
be raced thru this circuit, and If good 
will be shipped to some, of the half 
mile tracks on some of the American 
circuits.

James McDowell is working a num
ber of green colts, trotters. They gre 
doing nicely and seem to have a lot of 
natural speed* He is plso working 
Billie G., green trotter, owned by Wm 
Gilks of Allandale. a green pacer by 

* George Locande, has been miles In 
2.25, last half In 1.10)4.

W. G. Cross has a nice green pacer, 
bay gelding by Claus Forrester, the 
sire of Grand Opera, 2.13)4. He Is a 
nice-gaited pacer and shows con
siderable speed.

.896

Appliance Specialist Here James Nesbitt, former
Krueger, K. C..................66
Flack, Chi
Kenworthy. K C............118
H. Miller, St. L .
Tinker, Chl .....
Louden, Buff ..
Drake, St. L ... 
Kommers, St. L
Doolan, Balti ............77
Savage, Pitta .
Boucher, St. L 
Mathee, St. L .
Agler, Buff ...
Zwllllng, Ohl 
Coles, K. C. .
Young, Buff 
Berry, Pitta .
Goodwin, K. C.
Lewis, Pitta
Hartley, SL L............... 65
Zelder, Chl 
Jacklitch, Belt! ...... 64
Simon, 9t. L
Swacina, Balti ..............97
Oakes, Pitta ...
Bech, Chl .............
Lesterzil, Brook .
«Duncan, Balti ........... 69
Stovall, K C.
Downey, Buff .
Hofman, Brook
Perring. K C....................112
Tobin, St. L
Owens, Brook ................  37
Cooper, Brook
Simmons. Balti ........... *9
P-lalr, Buff .........
Holly, Pitta .........
Bridwell, St. L ........... 105
Delahenty, Brook .... 48 
Delahanty. Buff,...
Knabe. Balti ........
Gilmore. K. C. 
McKetchnie. Indpls 
Farrelll. Chi 
McDonald, Pitts 
Myers, Brook .
Dolan. Indpls,
Ronnln, Buff 
Tappan, K. C. ...
F. Smith. Buff . 
Rariden, Indpls .

6
113

J. Y. EGAN Federal League 
Batting Averages

108
95

B-81 . 92 I
106

Surprises New York Surgeons
Dear^lr—I muste tell you of my object. In writing you.

MU cured. I have been examined by ono of the leading doctors In New York, 
nim my history, how I had Buffered from double hernia for years, but wus cured. He 
«wtüned me to see: t:aid I had no need of a truss. HE SEEMED SURPRISED I 
WAS CURED WITHOUT AN OPERATION. I have not worn my appliance for a long 
ume. 1 think it is due to you to tell you this, seeing the state I waa in when I first 
Wocured your wonderful appliance—which only cost me a few dollars.

THE MASTER SPECIALIST TALKS.
J. Y. Egan, the great ln\enter of rupture appliance, who will be at his Toronto 

ortlce next Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 25 to 
■8-76: “if aii ruptured men and women were afflicted In precisely the same manner, 
111 the eamc place, and worked at the one occupation to earn their living, the matter of 
constructing a retentive appliance would be very much simplified; In fact, It would be 
reduced to a comparatively easy task. If all ruptures were the same. It would be prac- 
kmlto up appliances and put them on sale among agents with whom no responsi
bility would be attached.”
thBut Mr. Egan says no two persons are ruptured alike, and as no two persons are 

same in abdominal build, the appliances to be of any real value must be prepared 
™ tach case.

ei»ï?îere 18 no Question but that an appliance to retain rupture must be constructed 
lndhHA in acc°rdance with the abdominal contour and meet the peculiarities of each 
^uvidual rupture, and to be of tiny permanent benefit must exert a special and bene- 

influence In aiding nature to restore vitality and nutrition to the parts, 
with V, E*an'8 new guaranteed appliances, viz., the Curatrue and the Cuntlvo. fitted 

661-166 hernia retainers, and known as the pneumatic hand—Duplex Pulsa- 
BoetH1"6! rapidly being used by the afflicted in place cf old etylo fossil trusses. He 
âar*“Vn.u guaranteed you will not find it necessary to wear any other make of appli- 
w;e* Thls fact alone should prove hla wonderful confidence in his methods and skill. 

V, _ SPECIAL-^LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Egan states that the thousands of 

with 0(1 an^ unmarried women afflicted 
cohri«f«ul:>tHre who Rre ruining their nervous 

the wearing of old-style and 
ot trusses is appalling. No 

man should continue to Ÿuln her health 
ST^t relief is within her reach.

^PI,llances for Umbilical. Ventral 
uep boating Kidney, and supports for 
children eL,HPeratlon- Parents having 
eriv on\.?fflActeicl should liave them prop- 
to *7. T?1*® young arid not allow them 
with o ^udlcapped in the race of life 
reach ri/^Yitur£; «Charges low and within 
Quests w* Jenna of payment when re
new fakes or lies; straight bust-
H*^™yte"rVchlkge.lCk rCSUl“' Try

80 j
84 '■c

110NUTE The Federal League averages, including 
Wednesday's game#, are of follows: 

Individual Batting.
Players. AB. R.

Evans, Brook .......... 66
Mattls, Pitts .
Campbell, Indple .... 90 
Bradley, Pitts
Kauff, Indple ............... ....
La Porte, Indpls..............96
Wlckland, Chl ..............96
lemond, Indpls ..............82
Murphy, Brook .
Walsh, Balti ...
Lennox, Pitts .
Wilson. Chl .........
W. Miller, BL L .... 94
fiasterley, K. C...............86
Land, Brook .
Crandall, St. L 
Hanford. Buff
Zinn, Balti ...................... 88
Gagnier, Brook
6 cheer, Indpla ..............83
Potts, K. C.
Chadbourne, K.C............110
Jones. Pitts

It is to let >ou know I 
I told . 79.269

91
102H. Pet. 

29 .440
13 .419
36 .400
38 .380
34 .378
34 .354
33 .344
28 .341
24 .338
28 .337
32 .333
27 .333
31 :330
28 .829
16 .826 
15 .326
83 .317

33 Istablished by its 

ne and experience
I ■

a strong point 
te care has been
;en sacrificed for
ad—they have »u 

m, a car

it is insurpassable
ration and upkeep

13
.... 46 
.... 73

31 4

06100
10130, 90This
91\ =1.

1-4 mile 
0. They

3671B .. 88
. 96 97

John Neville has 81 110
i 85

Word comes from Indianapolis to S. 
A. Proctor, owner cf Grand Opera, 

: 2.121-4, that the big horse Is In the 
Vest of condition and doing well. Hls 
trainer, Harris James, thinks well of 
him and will have him ready for his 
engagements thru the grand circuit. 
He starts first at Cleveland In the 2.12 
pace, from there to Detroit, where he 
starts in the C. of C. 
friends of Mr. Proctor, better known 
as Al. Proctor, will wish him success 
with hls good horse.

has been 
that for

46 111
46 90

104 43.229.> 12 .316.329They are In good shape and 26 ' .313 
26 .313 
23 .310 
34 .309 
12 .308

83 .36 881 1 7 .226 2 I22 222 74 9333 .831
18 .214
18 .214
19 .218
21 .21*
24 .208
19 .907

7 .906
10 .204
19 .202
18 .200
17 .200
12 .200
16 .198
11 .196
20 .194
19 .194

>.
39 8 66

. 62 I-
"•? The many . 99

. 118igate. 64
384

ge Co. 46SO
McC. . 48 1497

94 12ino

87

MAYOR GOES WEST.

Mayer Hocken left for Regina late 
Friday night to attend an Orange 
Lodge convention and will be gone 
until June 1. He Is attending the con- 
veitlon In purely a private capacity*.

90 ♦7*
86 19*6y ' 1960

II76Scott.
Truesdale, N. Y. 
Mortality, Detroit ... 108 
A- Engle, Boston ,.k 91

oronto 3856
9. 68OSHAWAe »Jto

/>
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j
t i

3

/4
I $1
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Mountain. Dew"
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

American League 
Batting Averages

□t 3

FREE CONSULTING COUPON, f 
This Sunday World Coupon present

ed to J. Y. Egan, Rupture Appliance 
Specialist, who will be at hla Toronto 
Office, Room 200, 14 East King Street, 
thle Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday, Saturday, May 25 
to SO (hours 10 a.m. till 6.00 p.m.), will 
entitle ixAxer to free consultation 
and explanation of his new inven
tions. Special night appointments can 
be made by telephoning Main 5673, or 
Park. 949. Write to above address If 
you live out of city.

Harness Horse Notes

t
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UBTURE
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CONSULTATION FREE
PERSONAL OR BY LETTER

HOURS IQ” 8.30

<S
ONTARIO MEDICAL INST.

263 - 265 YONGE ST.
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v SUNDAY MORNING O

FACTS ABOUT THE 
NEW MOTORDROMEJeannette Says Moran Hasn’t 

Chance With Jack Johnson
Stablemate of Pittsburg Heavy Has a Lot to Say—Moran Is 

Taking the Long Chance—Jim Corbett’s Fight Gossip 
for Sunday World Readers.

■
i-ii

SAFETY FIRST *

On Any Roads
Tabulated Details of Toronto's 

Motorcycle Merry-go- 
Round

Your Car Will Be SAFE The Cartcrcar does not have to remain in the garage during 
certain seasons of the year because the roads are so bad. 
“VhedrfvS^ishes, the Carter car will take ^ anywhere over 
heavy roads, through deep sand, up steep grades any timeWhen you equip it with
year.

Wl^cl°e ÎSStSS- wide; 15

than ^Location—Two hundred yards north 

. . two years all told Coffey has accom- of Queen, on Greensrood aven _
NEW YORK. May 23.—(Special to piiahed wonders when everything is Seating capacity—Reeerveti mcuo ,

Hnn,.v world) —In lust one considered- When Gibson first took 1200; general section, 5200. .rara g 
Wednesday a heavy- charge of him Coffey was a clumsy space for 400 automobiles, 

fr?? match will be novice. BlUy believed the big fefiow Opening race meet—Saturday night,
Z* *?} in ^.ari^un^ something had the material in him, and at once May 23, 8.30 p-m.; also Monday nigfct, 

‘nt„ the S of the pro- engaged experienced men to look af- j May 25, 8.30 P-m.
happens to put tne p ter the training end of the campaign, Season’s schedule—Race ™ee*?’ *
h there^ bLn lew printed while he directed the -business of the ery Monday, Wednesday and Satur-
by the way, there has been less prro flrm slnce then Coffey has not met - day nights. - 1M0
concerning the coming wUh declglve defeat and hae æored Rlumlnation — Seventy-flvs 1200-
Amerlcan Papers than of any cnam over Battling Levlneky, Tom Kennedy, I candle-power lights; 'grand stand also 
plonshlp match that has taken place goldler Kearns and 0(hera not eo weU fully Illuminated. . .
within my mem iy- known. Only last week Coffey knock- Speeds-MUe-a-minute rate to ne-
show how the PubUc feeta reg^dlng ^ the tough Kearng out ln legg than ceseary to mount upper track^ Maxi
Frank Morans chances of defeating a round gettlng revenge for the de- mum speed, unknown. Average, 88 
Jack Johnson. Fow . . feat the soldier handed him when he miles per hour.
give the pale face even a look in. was starting ln the fighting game. Drivers—Ten noted foreign profes-

Joe Jeannette, back from Europe for Gibson has matched Coffffe to -box stonals-have been secured. Four or 
a few weeks, says Moran haan t the x>aly six rounds ln Philadelphia more local experts will also ride- .
ghost of a chance to tick Johnson. next Monday night. This is the sever- Field—Diameter from boartto to 
Joe to a stable mate of Moran s, both ^ test Jim has been put to, or at least boards. 420 feet Field to an exact clr- 
belng under the management or uan te flgmred that way. Daly first at- cle.
McKettrlck, and that may explain tracted attention by stopping A1 Palzer 
hto poor opinion of nls stable mates ln Jlg time He wag ^ well thought 
skill. Familiarity breeds contempt, so 0f that his manager, Jimmy Dime, 
we were told in the copy books at matched -him with Jesa Willard. The 
school, and Joe has been mixing wltn latter won after seven or eight rounds 
the white trash a whole lot the past of hard fighting. If Coffey defeats 
few years. Seriously, tho, Jeannette a Daly, and is successful in one or two 
opinion would be worth while If we more matches Gibson has arranged 
were sure it to on the level. But It is tor him he will l?e primed for bouta 
a question if Jeannette’s race pride is with Gunboat Smith and Willard, 
not a trifle stronger than the training I am pleased to note Coffey’s pro- 
camp connection that binds him to greas. It bears out the opinion I 
Moran Therefore we must pass formed of the young Irishman when I 
Joseph up as a regular prophet—he saw him box Levinsky. 
may be prejudiced ln favor of hto own

^However, ln this connection U 
might be as well to quote Dan Me 
Kettrick himself on the aubject. Be
fore McKettrlck went to Eimope— 
where he closed the bouft between 
Johnson and Moran—he exP™{”*d 
himself quite plainly on the merits of 
the white hopes of the country, in
cluding hto own charge Moran. Thto, 
of course, was before he had landed 
the match, and while a chance re
mained that hto more promising can
didate, Jeannette, might get the bout 
In dticusaing the championship situ
ation Dan declared that there wasn’t 
a white heavyweight ln the game who 
figured to have & chance against 
Johnson. Also that he had handled 
enough of them to have a pretty 
good line on the ability of the entire 
lot. In fact, Daniel said that he re
garded all the white heavies as a lot 
of Jokes, or something to that effect.

But circumstances alter cases, and 
now that Jeannette has been passed 
by the champion and he has landed 
the prize for .Moran, naturally Dan 
talks ln a different tone. But way 
down deep McKettrlck- hasn’t a very 
high opinion of Frank Moran.

However, Danny's opinion one way 
or the other will have no effect on the 
result. Moran to taking a long chance 
—that to the way both he and Mc
Kettrlck figure It, and the long 
dhances win at times. And It Frank 
should happen to be lucky enough to 
win why there to a fortune for both 
In the next few years. And there to 
nothing at stake.
thing ln the matter of reputation to

_T™ m —The annual meeting PRESTON, May M—The Waterloo I lose. In the event of defeat he will
^octo! County Lawn Bowling League has been Utand Just a, high in the opinion of 

of tho Twin City Lawn Bowims r«nrffanf«s<i . .... the public tue he does now—which* It
lion was held in Waterloo yesterday. ”or*“‘zed- ™er* 7>“ ** ®,fSht d,“er* must be admitted, to nothing wool- 
when the following officers were etocted: Hespeler! Berîîîf wSerlo^ AyT^New worthlan in its proportions.

Honorary President—Jos. B. Seagram. Hat£burg and Wellesley!" ’ ***’ N Just the same those fans who figure
^îïldn™ident- J J A-Weir. Representatives from each of the above on taking a flyer on Moran out of

' aï^!t'ï?î!tr!2surer—W D. Euler. dubs were present The following ofti- sentiment will do well to think It
Assistant wSetary—W. H. Lesson. HeenJler® vice‘nresld^n!'1*!^^ over carefully before cutting Into the
Committee—W. Hogg, F. Halateal. F. elcretory-ti-easurCT^John t»nk roll. I am not advising anyone

Q. Hughes. Di-Cg^“ed*i x. w Young! guson, Waterloo; executive, ias. O. Fair not to Vet, but merely Intimating that
8Jh Scully TV. G. Cleg- (Ayr). Bari Hetherington (Galt) Jack H will be a good Idea to Insist on

L-^i^ Boehmer karris (Preston) ; C M. Sohnltt ifHespe- pretty good odd. on Mr. Moran. Four
b The^rmiai tournament wtil he held on (Wkt^ioo)CUjy ^Rau^ (Ns^Ham^re? or flve t0 one ought to be obtainable
th^Æ.nY,dd?yï1,nTh.eent‘h{>rty^tUw‘o ^RdnViweneX». *“y enough, with popular opinion re-
* and foUowin, day ne^ tnijry wln pay an entrance fee which will be gardtng the outcome of the battle al- 

^iumlmént to^xpected to be devoted to buying a stiver cup. The most unanimous ln favor of Johnson. 
bettoftoM ev" I schedule will be drawn up at a later But the four and flve tdxone shots

Mse* date- 'bring home the “sugar” how and
then.

Jeannette has been unusually 
“gabby*’ since he Returned from 
abroad. In the past he has been as 
close as the well known clam about 
matters in which he has not been 
directly Interested, and has left It to 
McKettrlck to do all the talking. Not 
satisfied with sneering at Moran's 
chances Joe has gone out of hto way 
to knock our old friend Gunboat Smith.
In speaking of the long talked of, but 
still in the air, match between the 
Gunner and
Jeannette let loose a few remarks 
boosting Carpentier and predicting a 
victory for the Frenchman.

It is recalled that Joe fought Car
pentier fifteen rounds and was given 
the decision a month or so ago. A 
number of critics and experts who 
witnessed the battle opined that Car
pentier was at least entitled to a 
draw verdict. It may be that Joe's 
rather mediocre showing in that af
fair is the cause of his anxiety to 
boost the Carpentier standing. Joe ln 
his latest matches around New York 
gave evidence that he had gone back 
quite a 
further
lng Sam Langford administered in 
Paris- While Carpentier may be a 

I great filter there is nothing ln his 
I record so far, outside of his showing 

with Jeannette, that makes him look 
1 the close over the Gunner. It to not 
I so very long ago that Frank Klaus and 
I Billy Papke both beat him. and I 

don't think either would cut much 
figure in a match with the Gunboat.

I Jeannette might alter his opinion If 
1 the Gunboat were to take him on. Sam 

Langford tried the Gunner out and 
lost the decision. And Sam has since 
trimmed Jeannette to a fare-thee-welL 

Gunboat Smith may not be the 
I greatest heavyweight in the game, hut 
I he Is one of the greatest, if the dope 
I to worth anything. He would be the 

public choice in a tilt with Jeannette 
if they were matched tomorrow.

The Gunner demonstrated in the 
I match with Langford that we have 
I been rating the, -blacks too highly since 

beat Jeffries—or rather the

-■! INDEPENDENT There’s a Speed for Every Need
The rearless transmission of the Cartcrcar furnishes many Jpeedf XirSS.case, and a leverage that is all-powerful, 

even m adverse conditions. . ,
Then the sturdy, powerful, silent four-cylinder engine is a steady 
worker wtiich does not fail you in a crisis.
Model 7, with electric starting, lighting, horn and full equip
ment sells at #1600.
Let us take you riding.

„ Bv ilmM j Corbett. big fellow is showing ln each succeed-
Heavvweieht Champion of lng bout. For a youngster who has Former Heavyweight t-namy been boxing professionally less

the World.

Security Tread Tires
has been thoroughly

■ J'

|
—Safe from skidding, as

demonstrated in actual road tests.
§

!

Cartcrcar Sales Company
75 JARVIS STREET,

I

TORONTO;

I ! U —Safe from Blowouts.

| —Safe from Tread Sep

aration.

—Practically Safe from 

Punctures.

Come, and have a look at 
these safe tires, especially 
the new Red Rubber Tires.

1
:«sn & j

I II *
Races—All start» are flying. Start

signals are aleo given here.
Safety devices—Improved and lat

est type. Two heavy mesh fences and 
steel cable» form cushion which keeps 
riders and machines on track».

Announcements—Will be made b> 
huge 10-foot megaphone.

Entrance», etc.—Double entrance to 
stands. Six wide exits to stands, Tun
nel, 10 feet wide, leads to field.

Car service — King. Parliament, 
Carlton and Bast Toronto civic route».

Motordrome Syndicate—Company to 
known as “Motordromes Limited, 
with the following officers: President* 
A. B. Humphrey; vice-president, H. 
A. Marshall; secretary-treasurer, Q. 
L. McKay; general manager, L Krea- 

flnancial director, F. A. O. John-

teown
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Gibson ap-- 
pears to have the right Idea of cam
paigning the -big fellow. He alms to 
give him plenty of experience before 
chasing him after the scalps of the 
top notchers.

while the Salamtme estates had been 
sold several tijnes, but each new j 
propletor kept Oie action going i 

while every successive Mayor of the • 
Commune handed the defence at the 
town a» » heritage to hto successor. 
Each party bad spent a small for
tune ln sustaining thnmut the years 
«their respAitiivte rights, but mean
while the peasant* of the districts 

deprived of their drinking water-
“THE EGYPTIAN" FREE.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 28.— 
Aziz All el Masrl (the Egyptian) 

has received a free pardon, has been 
Jiberated and departed from Con
stantinople. Hto health is practical
ly unimpaired. _ . ,

Aziz All. an Egyptian officer who 
fought with distinction In the war 
in Tripol. was sentenced to death g 
on obscure charges, but the sen- ;> 

commuted to fifteen years

I All trap shooters are eligible for this 
Don’t forget to come and bring 

There
shoot.
your friend». All are welcome, 
will be shells for saito on the grounds.

1 i

li The Independent Tire Co. Limited■■VI A KING'S ELEPHANTS.

PARIS, May 23.—King Ferdinand, of 
Bulgaria has Just bought four ele
phants. His favorite pastime now, to 
the training of hto huge pets. He 
spends hours with them, says Excelsi
or, every day, teaching them balancing 
tricks and hardly ever falls to be pres
ent when they are given tneir dally 
bath. The king ha» had stables built 
specially for their accommodation.

188-YEAR-OLD LAW SUIT.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 33—In 

1781 the Count Salamone. of 
Serravelle, brought an action 
against the Commune of Sal-
usola Belllese for the violation of tWjewas indignation was ,‘Z2rrà,srw .
last week by compromise. Mean- ment.    J

m BOAT-RACE SUPERSTITIONS

LONDON, _ May 23.—Oarsmen, like 
sailors, are apt to be superstitious. In 
the University boat-race the belief that 
the winner of the toss will win the race 
to generally Justified. So, also, is the 
Idea of weight meaning victory, for 
forty-four out of sixty-nine races have 
gone to the heavier crew.

At one time It was the fad for Ox
ford to carry a bunch of violets ln their 
boat “for luck.” but this has died out. 
In 1908 oranges cured several of the 
Oxford crew of influenza, and some of 
them took orange-colored tie*, but 
Cambridge won.

Another mascot that failed was the 
fox terrier Bob, who accompanied the 
light blues all thru their training In 
1911.

Tel. M. 2693 .17-19 Adelaide St. W., TORONTO
321 University St., Montreal

I mer;
Bt The officials in charge of the meets 
on both Saturday and Monday nights 
at the Motordrome will be a» follows; 

Referee—F. A. O- Johnston.
Announcer—W. M. Gladtoh. __
judges—H. A. Marsh all, Jack Smith, 

A. E. Humphrey. ' _
Timers—T. C. Flanagan, R. Fal

coner, C. H- Good.
Starter—F. Wilson.
Scorers’ H. E. RtotMi'd, A» N, Bfti- 

tedo, Jack Tait.
Secretary-treasurer—G. L. McKay.

ii- * , were
k

MICHIE’S11 :ml GLENERNAN;a
NATIONAL OtiN CLUB.

‘The National Gun Club, Queen’s Wharf, 
will hold their annual merchandise shoot 
on Monday. May 26. from 9 a,m, to 1 p.m.

Scotch Whisky
"i ->

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for■

^------ ’mi TorontoMichie & Co., Ltd.,f
jed7Established 1835 .

B
m %

m Waterloo County 
Lawn Bowling League

Twin City Bowling 
Qnb Elects Officers 1 ■ i?i
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■ ■ Cosgraves V

ti Sumner brings 
any “Dow” occasions

i

i »Mild Georges Carpentier,

(Chül-ProoO111
mm
* liL HiHlh

It may be to quench the thirst after a 
motor ride, a hard set of tennis, a game of 
golf or a long walk, or perhaps merely to 
help the enjoyment of lunch or snaek with 
one's friends ; but, whatever the occasion, 
the Dow Ale rises equal to it with its known 
superiority, its thirst-quenching, invigorat
ing and appetite-provoking “tang.”

Every Summer Home and Camp ' as 
well as every City House should have 
its supply of the Dow Ales.
The Dow Yellow Cepeele Ale sad the Dow Crown 
Stoat have the sell in leading slabs 
end cafés throughout Canada when 
the best are wanted.

THE NATIONAL 1UWRUS, LIMITED 
MONT1EAL

\
>

Pale Ale%

>'11!i
Oil

long wny, and thto wua 
substantiated by the trouric-Take the hint from the 

good livers. They always 
make COSGRAVES

4si,
i.| ii I,

j

if

v
! their first choice. , e mIIIif %

I Telephone your 
I order to your

ri i

*

dealer. Ask for!. 2-5-14 z1I *,
%Cosgraves at your 

hotel. It costs no 
than the ordin

ary beer. There is 
about

:

i i
. Li

:

I■1 TheOdy 
Chill-Proof V

I Johnson
I shadow of the Jeffries of a few years 
I previous. Even tho Johnson beat Mor- 
I an he will find that the ques* for the 
! title has not been abandoned entirely 

by the whites. The Gunboat and big 
Jesa Willard look the clase of the 
white division at the present writing.

, and the former, in particular, looks 
good enough right now for a try at 

1 the highest honors of the ring.
Billy Gibson who. In addition to 

promoting boxing matches at the new 
Stadium A- C.. finances the campaign 
of heavyweight Jim Coffey, Is highly 
elated at the steady improvement tne

,7more
«i

Beer
no question 
its superiority.it

x
Bottled only at 

the brewery. r
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/poise and cleverness of the Ideal, mor. of the world, he 
made a most agreeable Impression—Indeed, some of the 

®h who recall the graces of the young Hindoo poten- 
Wdeclare he was "simply fascinating.” Ho carried 
k to his native land Impressions of America that 
hge since made strikingly real In the luxuries of 
gfftitomobiles, squadrons of them; exquisitely fash- 
» and decorated automatic pianos; marvels of phone
mic cabinet making; electric lighting effects ahd 

- tly wrought golden electroliers and fixtures which 
tpbrpass anything yet given to the Occident.
Mfet the most beautiful thing in the possession of the 

Firing is his Spanish wife, who was the fascinating 
. Delgado, the one-time dancer In the streets of 

Malaga. Here, indeed, Is a romance greater than which 
none has ever been told in the wonder-romances of theJEast.

The "Prince of Princes,” who had come to Madrid to 
attend the marriage of King Alfonso, immediately fell In 
love with Anita, showered her with presents and offered 
to take her to India. She was deeply attached to her 
father and Papa Delgado threatened to kill the Mahara
jah unless he married the girl. This the cosmopolitan 
Hindoo readily promised to do, and, settling *30,000 on the 
father, he took the girl to Paris to he educated.

Properly “finished” in France, the beautiful dancer 
was taken to India, where the marriage ceremony was 
celebrated with magnificent impressiveness, according to 
the regular Sikh usage. The Maharajah's bride -was his 
inspiration to build the celebrated palace of Kapurthala.

In this architecture) dream of wl£e marble was cele
brated three years ago the wedding cf the Tllcica Sahib, 
the son of the Maharajah, to Blndrah Mathl, a beautiful 
princess, an occasion not only notable for its splendors, 
which recalled the nuptials of Lalla Rookh, but because 
it was attended by several Americans, among whom was 
Thomas Ross Winans, who married Maria, the sister of 
the Spanish "rani, in face of tiie opposition of-hi* family— 
and was later on_/orgiven when the baby came. Mr. 
Winans is the son of the American millionaire, Ross 
Winans cf Baltimore, who became immensely wealthy 
building railroads for the Czar.

The display of jewels was dazzling and of an abun
dance almost fabulous, for the collection of the .Mahara
jah’s diamonds alone is estimated at $5,000,000; his crown, 
$1,000,000; a ruby necklace, composed of 80 large gems, 
$1,030,000; while Ills collection of pearls has variously 
been estimated at between $2,000,000 and *3,000,000.

An authority on precious stones draws attention to the 
fact that the taste of the West does not admit of a neck
lace solely cf rubies, for the effect of the stones alone is 
hard.. They require a foil of diamonds to soften and 
fine their fierce, red light. But regarding the famous 
circlet of crimson the "Prince of Princes.” though mod
ernized by the West in many things, clings to oriental 
traditions and revels In the barbaric rlchnees of the 
eighty stones, set in dull gold, the price of which 
r.olsseurs merely guess at.

-n the golden casket that holds tho crown Jewels are 
yet Other glittering beauties—sea-green emeralds from 
Asiatic Russia, great tearlike pearls from Ceylon and the 
Persian Gulf, with occasionally a rare one tin which 
dusky or rosy shadows gather, like the moods of a beau
tiful woman. There are cornflower-blue sapphires from 
Ceylon and peacock-blue sapphires from Burmah; sky-
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One of India’s 

Spectacular Palace

Gardens (tjn the 

Left) and a Street

Procession That 

Shows the Glitter 

of Modern Indian

Life.
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Maharajah of 
Kapurthala.
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blue turquoises from Persia; rich, royal purple amethysts 
from the Ural Mountains. And yet, v.ith all this magnifi
cent collection, the most precious gem of the Maharajah 
is his rarely beautiful wife—one of the "twin pearls" with 
which he and his American brother-in-law have been

uthed goédeen

«
favored by the dreamy-eyed, rose-

- TO* Beautiful_______
Maharani of 

Kapurthala, Who 
Was a Spanish 

Dancing Girl, and 

Who May Visit America.
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ÎYPTIAN" FREE.
INOPLE. May 2*.- 
Mosri (the Egyptlai) 
free pardon, has beee 
departed from 0— - 

is health Is practl Ç».I■ m .n Egyptian officer Who * 
distinction in the war : 
as sentenced to death | 
chargee, but the s«i-. j 
nmuted to fifteen years? j 

Great .indignation was i 
gypt by his imprison-.! How the Maharajah of ™ 

Kapurthala and His 
Beautiful Spanish Wife 

Live Amid Dazzling 
Displays of Fantastic

Finery, With Jewels Wortl^ 

Untold Millions, in a Palace 
That Outshines Romance.
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BT is not at all unlikely that the Maharajah of 
Kapurthala will be among the distinguished for
eigners who will visit America next year to attend 
the Panama Exposition, so says récént gossip in 
Paris, where this magnificent “Prince of Princes” 

It as well known a figure in the luxurious set as Andre 
FouquterSs himself. Both are exquisites and it• was the 
Parisian arbiter who went to India three years ago, on 
the occasion of the wedding of the eldest son of the 
Maharajah, to-lead-and arrange the cotillon ; for, as an 
International chronicler on good tasto declares, “no ball
room In France is ’ considered complete without the 
Presence of M. Fouquieres,"' and the Maharajah, who 
Blade Ithis occasion like a dream of the Arabian Nights, 
really had Paris transported to Kapurthala.

It will not be the first visit of ■ the Maharajah to this 
side of the Atlantic. He w-as the rage at Newport .twenty 
years ago, when he was the guest of Mrs. O. H. P. 
Belmont and oth(er powerful social leaders. Ho 
unquestionably the fashiop. Polished, and' with the
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After All the Silly 

“Systems” Have 
Failed, the Moral Force

of PUBLIC OPINION 
Is Now Likely to Smash 

the Pest of Europe 
Which Is Responsible for 

So Many Tragedies
and for the 

Curse of 
Its Cruel 

Example.
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A WAY has been found at lastA■

to break the bank at Monte 
Carlo—to so cripple It that It 

will be compelled to go out of busl- 
Various Individuals

t

it

IllSlM
neea forever, 
have been credited with the distinc
tion of having 
bat the feat never has been accom
plished. Nobody has achieved it any 
more than would be the case if one of 
the cashiers of the Bank of England 
or the powerful Standard Oil institu
tion in America ran short of funds 
for a minute and sent to the vaults

“broken" the bank.

pi,isi
■; »m I ! Shot Photograph of One of theI |i{ IMl 
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Feverish Plays at a Gaming Table.

A conscience of ü'iiht» «tokens at It, The Casino supports a standing 
blit of tbo diplomatic ramifications of army of about a hundred men and 
the whole question the average per- officers; also a court marshal, two 
eon has but the slightest conception, chamberlains, two almoners and a 

Edward Blanc, the original conces- court chapfaln. There Is a squad of 
«tenait* mast have been something about SO secret service men, whose 
et a humorist at the time he named chief duty It Is to watch for notorious 
the Casino the Société
Mer ot Cercle des Etrangers. Nobody In the magnificent gaming rooms— 
bathes at Monte Carlo In season, they also persuade desperate losers 
though thousands go there expecting to carry out their lethal plans else- 
te benefit by a golden shower bath, where by having the necessary funds 
M. Blanc has been gathered to his furnished to get them away, 
fathers since 1177, but his descend- The announcement that the Caalno ’ 
ante have carried his blood and his provides a cemetery and free funerals 
blood-money Into the most exclusive for Its patrons Is a sardonic Irony 
society, and, through royalty, even when taken in connection with all 
into the shadow of a throne. Each the other inducements that the place 
of hie four descendants receives 14,- Puta forward. The unfortunate are 
$460,000 a year—Princess George of burled at night, and the suicide 
Greses, Princess RadzlwiU. Camille frequently slips out of life without

attracting the slightest attention of 
the care-free, money-mad that fill the 
resort during the height of the

S I
for more.

Men of brilliant scientific habit, like 
Sir Hiram Maxim, who evolved a 
"system” and played with unemo
tional deliberation, have failed to 
achieve the star-height of every 
gambler’s desire. The bank, uncon
quered, 
setting
music, *ith dreamful 'fluctuations of 
color and siren-fair women, 
creatures of a modern Walpurgls

1
t

’llEl 1mu des Balns-de- criminals and to be alert for suicidesoes on—a golden lure In a
f exquisite beauty; with

I»

the

| 111!fl> If !

1
m

Night.
And when the bank Is finally 

broken all these things will vanish 
like a dream, a luminous, Intoxicating 
dream at the skirts of which trail 
crimson and black shadows of theft, 
murder, suicide, and the ugly dis
torted things that are without a 

So the "system” that will

ji; l

i 1
iliX hi * ■ >I mi

A

more
A#-?.name.

break the bank and which has been 
ihade stronger and stronger as each 
despairing victim has gone to a sui
cide’s grave in the melancholy acre 
privately maintained by the gambling 
hell is the cumulative MORAL 
FORCE OF THE WORLD.

BUwo and Guido Blanc.

» Gambler Gold for a Bonaparte.
sea-

Prtitce Roland Bonaparte received son. It Is only when the tragedy Is of 
$16,000,000 when he married Marie social prominence and attended by
Blase, enabling him to keep up his very dramatic or roritantlc features
dignity as a member of the Imperial that the news scatters itself broadcast 
house. His Royal Highness Prince The stealthy nijgfet burial keeps 
George of Greece received $10,000,000 from the eyes of the crowd the grisly 
when he married the «daughter of moral of trying to conquer the “bank” 
Roland Bonaparte and Marie Blanc. —the smoothly working ogre. In hier

Others maintained by the Casino beautiful palace, that breathes his
beside the Prince of Monaco include maddening poison into the blood of
a small army with these titled lead- men and women, and then devours 
era. The prince’s last divorced wife, them body and soul. And the grave 
who was Alice Heine of New Orleans, In the night will be the funeral tall- 
recelvee $100,000 a year; the prince’s piece to the story of Monte CjrU 
first divorced wife, now Countess when the last chapter la written. 
Festetlos of Hungary, $20,000 a year;
Crown Prince Louis of Monaco, the 
Income of $40,000 a year; Julie Mayer, 
the Crown Prince's discarded wife, or 
sweetheart, $4000 a year.

The Glbraltar-llke house of cards, 
founded by M. Blanc, also pays all 
the public expenses of Monaco, re
lieving more than 19,121 citizens of all 
taxation. It also supports an opera 
house where great stars appear. It 
pays a civil list of $4,000,000 a year to 
the Prince of Monaco.

7 ■ -

ij: tli!»Ill I The recent glut of crime in theliti ’ vicinity and the grim significance in 
the laying out of a new cemetery for 
unknown suicides and other victims 
of the Casino have given fresh fire to 

throughout Europe, and

Ü 1
Ü ! x

discussion 
especially In France, of the advisability 
—nay, the necessity—of closing down 
the “social plague spot of Europe.”
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’ ilNot Ended at the Grave.
If all of the tragedies of the Casino 

ended in the graveyard of the self- 
slain the awful Indictment against 
the place would still be strong enough 
to justify the abolition of the institu
tion; but, as Max Pemberton, the 
novelist, has said, thousands of heart
rending tragedies in all parts of the 
world can be traced to the gambling 
rooms at Monte Carlo. Thus It fol
lows that the civilized world Is be
hind the Indictment. High dignitaries 
of the church, men distinguished In 
professional and political life tmve 
denounced the gambling hell in no 
uncertain terms, and there have been 
formed and are In course of forma
tion societies in various parts of Eu-
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.A >1 The Gilded Gambling Hall Where Millions Have Bean Won and Lost and Where the Inevitable 

Percentage in Favor of the “House” Has Beaten Every “System.”
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Facade of the Casino 
Overlooking the Terrace and Bay.
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tentlon the world-wide antagonism 
was brought, recently admitted that 
he was willing to destroy the gam
bling hell If he could, but his hands 
were tied until 1947, when the Monaco 
Sea Bathing Company ceases to oper
ate. An<^ yet it may not be unrea
sonable to question the sincerity of 
the prince, who, until 1916, will re
ceive an annual Income of $$50,000 
from the games, and every succeed
ing 10 years will be augmented by 
an annual addition of $50,000.

The gambling concern is the only 
“bathing” establishment in the world 
that yearly earns for its stockholders 
$5,000,000, paying a dividend of 40 per 
cent. Then millions are scattered 
broadcast to suppress public opinion, 
and so effectively that the nations 
not so long ago regarded the opposi
tion as hopeless. But now there are 
new potentialities to the Opposition— 
to the voices of the dead from the 
four quarters of the earth are added 
the voices and the energies of the 
living sufferers who denounce the 
den that flourishes in the bewitching 
seeming of a paradise. The moral

8(1 rope to bring pressure on the govern
ments interested to suppress the 
gambling syndicate.

Max Pemberton, whose writings on 
the evils of the Mediterranean resort 
have had much influence In arousing 
public opinion, declared he was con
vinced that the suppression of Monte 
Carlo would prove a more practical 
and a nobler work for humanity than 
the advancement of all the Impossible 
things proposed at The Hague con
ference. The obvious curse of the 
place, he declared, are the fools that 
go there and make money out of the 
tables, and the rogues who go there 
to make money out of the fools.

"The atmosphere is demoralizing to 
young persons who lose their heads 
and all sense of the value of money,” 
is his added pronouncement. “The 
government of every country is aware 
that Monte Carlo should be sup
pressed, but the diplomatic situation 
makes action, so far as I can see, im
possible, and France, tinder whose 
protection Monte Carlo’ exists, is 
placed in a most difficult position.”

The Prince of Monaco, to whose at-
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The Terrace at Monte Carlo That Has Been the Scene of Many Despairing Suicides by Men and Women

Ruined at the Gaming Tablies.
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| How it Feels to Be a Passenger 
On a Record Making 

Flight-Enjoying the New 
Sensation and Viewing 

The Country More Desirable 
Than Operating Camera.

■
V

q'ulte right. It was sort of soothing 
to listen to, and I wished that I 
could remain up for another hour or 
two. as I was not a bit tired or 
cramped. I knew this was not to be, 
and that very shortly my motor 
would begin its preliminary mlssflr- 
ing, which would indicate that It was 
time for me to think about" being 
within, gliding distance of the North 
Island hangars. I glanced at my 
watch, hanging on the steering wheel.
I had been In the air almost two 
hours. I glanced at my aneroid and 
could hardly believe my eyes; In the 
ten minutes I had been star gazing 
and dreaming, admiring the wonder
ful view, etc. I had climbed a thou
sand feet. Of, course a hundred feet 
a minute Isn't much of a climb, but 
here was what impressed me the 
moet: I had not been trying to 
climb. I had discovered something 
that meant a tremendous lot to me, 
and If my motor hadn't been making 
noise enough for the both of us,
I would have shouted with joy. In - 
fact, I am not sure but that I did, 
for I knew that now I bad the secret 
of climbing that particular machine.
I had been over-climbing before, 
getting the machine laid back at a 
greater angle than the motor could 
force It up. I had been climbing 
some, but the greater part of the 
time I was Just stalling thru the air, 
moving ahead slowly, upwards 
slightly, very much like a bird when 
It Is about to alight. I knew that 
now there was no reason why I 
should not make the American rec
ord. but I also knew that my fuel 
was so nearly exhausted that it was 
only the question of a very few min
utes before my motor would stop, 
and I would be compelled to com
mence the long, silent gild# to earth.

early In February, I started out on 
my first attempt at an altitude re
cord. The morning was clear and 
cool, and the machine seemed to 
leave the ground quickly and to 
climb rapidly for the first two thou
sand feet. Then It seemed as tho 
each additional thousand took about 
thirty minutes. I kept up there In 
spite of the fact that I kngw 
first attempt was a miserable fall 
as I knew that there was something 
about the machine that I had not 
learned, and that the air wae the best 
place to learn it. Finally after be
ing In the air something over two 
hours my motor stopped, having run 
out of gasoline, and I started on my 
long vol-plane to the jground. The 
army officers and students crowded 
around me while the official observer 
of the Aero Club of America, ex
amined my sealed barographs. I 
knew the result would gbow less than 
seven thousand feet." so 1 was not 
surprised when he announced that I 
had reached 6800 feet I wae some
what discouraged at the result of 
this first attempt, as my motot had 
been working well,» and I knew the 
fault lay with me. I made up my 
mind to try again the next morning, 
as It b 
the ett
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the side of the boat .the roofs * e MM » a

ss.uïïVLk™* ïï:,r« Aviator T. C. Macaulay s
photographed for miles. Breaking *
the curve at the west-end of the C'a £ EJ . A /V
bay, rising far over the island and (iflJfl 1>#Y)f,Y/ Of Ml OUÜ
beading for the lake, the first real v ^ J A **
delight of flying sinks home. "If one W“\a a w-y *■ 1 Wt

STbïïî 3*"»rùï: Dismal Failure and Heart
crossed sink into a delightful ,
lethargy, surely heaven would not ^ Z *_   ¥7 ££ m ÏÏW
be more charming. The heart seems . fJI rtflf 17 f ft Of # # (I g £~ f|P
to beat faster, as If In an ecstasy s w■ » ^
of joy at being free from the world —^ * w • e
Gradually, oTthe"world draws°far- ^JOtCltttCCl f/lC i4ItlttlUC 

ther away, a peculiar smallness
comes over the flyer, he realizes JT^ » /* «A 4 f* «
that he is smaller than he thought Of'fXIPil f\t" f Z,*3t t*
lie was, and the world is bigger. M Ce t/Z * wd •
There Is plenty of time to muse.
No cows come running across the 
road, and there is no dust or dogs 
to wake the dreamer. For miles and 
miles he sees the green of the 
country with the sordid patch at 
the bottom to earthly mortals known 
as Toronto. It looks dirty and 
miserable. Around once more, and 
the things begin to look way off, a 
feeling of “Darn those pictures" 
creeps over one? ,A glance at the 
barograph strapped on the knee of the 
pilot shows that tho boat has risen 
for 3000 feet. It doesn’t leel like It, 
but the earth looks a long way off.
As the boat wheels around over the 
city the last chance is offered for 
a photograph. King and Yonge is 
easily picked out. The tope of the 
big white buildings seem just as far 
off as their five etorey_ neigb- 

Far away to the north
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> 1By David K. Billings.
There Is la 'certain fascination 

■bout breaking records.
Whether it is from the little germ 

of egotism that puffs itself out on 
•Uch occasions that a feeling of <elt 
satisfaction emanates is hard to say, 
but the mere announcement that a 
record has been broken usually 
■ends a thrill of delight thru the 
veins ' of the average red blooded 
man.

An ^aviation record bears the 
added enchantment of danger and 
distinctiveness whichx makes it dif
ferent again from all other records, 
and it la little wonder that after 

Aviator T. C. Macaulay 
■ounced that he had set n 
Altitude figure for ’seventy-five 
aorse-power flying peats, a sort of 

V. PUffed-up 1 dependence invaded a 
’ certain ego. Of course, being a 

Wssonger during a record-breaking 
IP® is a mere stroke of luck, but in 

ne case in point, last Sunday morn- 
ug. It was really nature that kindly 

wh* ttle decision in favor of the 
"Jiter. a heavyweight is not pecu- 
*«y adapted for breaking altitude 

^®c®t‘ds with a low-powered motor, 
?. lightest man çn the staff of 
«• Sunday World best suited the

./•Stirem-nta.
.«tee thousand feet up, looking 

•ounds a rather ticklish pro- 
2“»uon, but to tell the truth it is 

* very pleasant sensation. It 
®Fression is allowable It Is a 

g»°«atlon devoid of sensation. The 
Jr of the engine, the rush of the 
y?n.d a« the boat tears thru the air 
5L,U miles an hour, a slight vibra- 

are all the sensations distinct 
•uough to be driven home. Sense 
« motion is lost, you are in a swing 

Sp#*p-i.ded in

XV, and only when curiosity tempts a 
look over the side < f the boat does 
the taste for motion become satis
fied.

ehort distance from the aviation 
field on North Island, across the bay 

; from San Diego, California., and 
when I told him of my ambition he 
Informed me that he intended hold
ing the American record himself. 
From that time on we had a great 
deal of good-natured rivalry as to 
the one who would eventually win 
the goal, but this did not prevent 
us from discussing our plans fully 
with each other.

I commenced building up a 
small "Dl” machine with a spread 
of twenty-six feet,
straction work in teaching army 
officers and civilians the art of flying, 
grave me very little time to put in 
on this assembling and the work 
went ahead very slowly. I wanted 
to have an arrangement so that 
I could control the needle valve on 
my carburetor from my seat, as 1 
believed that I could probably have 
to cut down the flow of gas as the 
air became lighter. I also had an 
arrangement whereby I.could let con
siderable more air Into my mani
fold direct as I needed it. X endeav
ored to cut down all head resistance 
to the minimum, and I installed a 
fuel tank that would hold ten gal

lons of galolne. Having Installed a 
new 90 b.p. motor I took the bi
plane out for Its Initial tryout

Flights such as this, together with 
a/few minor repairs to the machine 
and motor, took about a week, and 
at the end of that time I felt that 
I was ready to go after altitude.

Here I made the first mistake: I 
put another fuel tank with a capacity 
of ten gallons, and loaded up with 
twenty gallons, or nearly 126 pounds., 
of gasoline, enough to supply my 
motor tor nearly two sad one-half 

Getting everything ready

Ever since men have learned to 
control the heavier than air machines 
they have wanted! to reach new 
heights, to make new altitude re
cords. While altitude records ere 
not as important perhaps as cross 
country records of aeroplanes, yet 
they are important in their jray, 
for every altitude flight adds to the 
sum of the world’s knowledge of 
air conditions, temperature and the 
action of gasoline motors In rarifled 
air. Altitude Is also a most excellent 
test for machine and motor and the 
record of a country In aviation and 
the record of its machinas iagtdi 
motors is written by these attempts 
at extreme heights. The altitude 

" record usually goes to the. aviator 
piloting the best machine and using 
the best motor. The personal equa
tion does not enter into the matter 
to any great, degree, for it makes 
very little difference to the average 
aviator whether he is flying at six 
hundred feet or stx thousand.

On December 18th last year, Lieut. 
Henry B. Post, of the Army Aero 
Squadron, reached a height of 10.- 
000 feet in a machine. This was 
within 1000 feet of the American 
record, which was held at that time 
by Lincoln Beachey, and was the 
army altitude record. As I bad 
taught Lieut. Post how to fly, up 
until the time he had taken his 
pilot’s license according to the rules 
of the Aero Club of America. I was 
naturally very much Interested In 
this flight, and overjoyed when it 
was successfully concluded. I be
gan to take a great Interest in 
altitude flights, and altho 6200 feet 
was as great an altitude as I had 
ever attained, I made up tty mind to 
win the American record. Lieut. 
Pest and I lived together only a

It ;

a "Good bye old man, IT pick some 
dandelions for your grave.” A few 
short words of advice and warning 
from the sky pilot and the propeller 
of the eight kryllnder engine is 
wound up ready for cranking.

"Let her go.” Z-z-r-r-r; with a 
roar the machine is off, a young boy 
carelessly wandering behind the pro
peller is picked off his feet and with 
n whole lot of other rubbish is 
whirled into the eddy of air as the 
flying boat leaves the sandbar.

For three hundred yards the boat 
shoots along the surface of the 
bay, touching the high spots, the 
spray shooting high on both sides. 
ThenMt slight forward motion of 
the etpering wheel and boat and 
passengers bounce off the tops of 
the waves into the air. It is flying. 
Surely it must have stopped—It feels 
like it—but alongside, a fast motor 
boat is being left behind, and the 
rush of wind becomes taster and 
faster.

The boat climbs with a steady 
motion, and as It rises the speed 
apparently gets less and less, the 
passing objects are further off. 
Wheeling around over the water- 
front the climb is on, first one build
ing and then another passes down, 
people are standing on the streets, 
looking up and waving: If they are 
shouting there is no chance of hear
ing them.

On the first lap, at a height of 
about 600 feet, the camera finders 
and speeds were adjusted, and 
the first picture snapped. Hold
ing the camera firmly against 
the wind and' leaning out over

1

,

Sunday I would not have 
tyon my hands.

Utitude Slowly
The nefcet morning we endeavored 

to get an early start, but by the 
time everything whs ready and I 
again took to the air, it was 
almost ten o’clock. The machine- 
responded very much as It 
had on the previous day, climbed 
well at the start, and then, when it 
should have settled down on the long, 
steady upward climb it seemed that 
It gained altitude very slowly In spite 
of the fact that it was tipped back 
at a climbing angle that looked 
dangerous to those on the ground. 
For over an hour and three-quarters 
I climbed steadily but slowly. Oh. 
so very, very slowly. It was so dis
couraging to glance at the aneroid 
and see that the needle was pointed 
at only 7000 feet. I sort of lost Inter
est In the climb and began 
the wonderful panoramic i 
was spread out over a mile below me.

It was all wonderful, the air did 
not eeem particularly cold, and I 
sat In the plane quite content to 
gase at the Interesting sights and 
Just enjoy, the ride. The motor wae 
running steadily, with dkat rythmic, 
lulling bum, wfWk Is Wt deafening, 
as a nom

:■> • ’
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the waters of Lake Simcoe are 
glistening in the sun, the other side 
of Lake Ontario le lost in a haze. 
A few seconde the boat hovers, the 
pilot leaning to the side shuts off 
the motor, banks, and straightening 
the airlerous swoops for earth. 
Thirty seconds down In a spiral, and 
the work of thirty minutes climbing 
has been negatived, the city jumps 
up, but the boat appears to be 
standing still.. Something seems to 
be forcing its way into the ears, 
and when the boat runs up on the 
shore the whole world seems to he 
ringing In the ears. Except for 
that there Is silence, the motor 
and the pressure has made a 
deaf mute.

.voice
heard piping thru the ringings.

3000 f«H

A. v,i ■u
Moet Enjoyable Flight:

J had
disc or-

And sure enough, just
'Wm

isr/ll

realised the importance of 
ering the secret the faithful motor 
gave a lew preliminary misses and 
then stopped altogether. The ellenoe 
wee rather annoying at first I think 
it always Is to a filer after he has 
listened to the hum for a couple of 
home or more» trot after the first 
few minutes as you glide down so 
noiselessly and easily, one forgets 
the silence, and even the consci
ousness of motion. The earth seems 
to be keeping about the 
tance away, objects don’t eeem to be 
getting any dearer the they are be
coming larger, and the last thrill of 

of people seem to think, the flight seems to merge Into the 
but is not noticeable to the pilot at 
an tecept when something le net

' !d m to enjoy 
view that,

w~M
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Then the stern 
of the Sunday Editor Is

•’Did you get any pictures 
up, looking down?*

"Yes, here they are»*

len and Women
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c/rr PLANNING IS 
FAR MORE THAN THE
PLATTING OF STREETS

' \
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iSomething About W. W.
Pear se, the New City 

Official Who Was Once an 
Office Boy Under the Man 

Whom He Succeeds- Was 
Born on Richmond Street 

41 Years Ago—Toronto 
Building Code Needs 

Some Changes Chiefly in 
Concrete Construction 

Section—He Opposes High 
Buildings.
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Best-Known Authorities on Ci vie Development Tell in Terse 
Sentences What Membe rs of Conference Here Are. J 

Hoping to Accomplish in

■ 3

-

World’s Big Cities.w -
: m SRi

»8 1•in iplanning Is Impotent unless It goes 
into the realm of the Invisible and 
takes cognizance of franchisee, con
tracts and vested rights, 
are not brought under control, city 
planning Is largely futile.

City Planning Means:
By A. C. Cotpey—a Graphie Pres
entation by a Member of the Mas

sachusetts Homestead 
Commission.

Conservation of human energy and 
life;—Not merely superficial beau
tification.

Economy, necessity, scientific reality;
—Not extravagance, dreams, fade. 

A definite plan of orderly develop
ment into which each improvement 
will fit'as It Is needed;—Not the 
Immediate execution of the whole 
plan.

Business methods for city works;— 
Not the surrender of the city to 
artists with vague schemes for 
civic adornment.

Correlation of the city's activities;— 
Not wholesale alterations at great 
expense 
returns-

Encouragement of commerce and 
facilitation of business;—Not the 
interruption of commerce and 
business.

Preservation of historic buildings 
with their associations;—Not the 
destruction of old land-marks and 
city individuality.

The development of an American 
city;—Not the imitation tit Lon
don, Vienna. Berlin and Paris. 

Exercise of common foresight and 
prudence;—Not ruinous expense 
and debt

Happiness, convenience, health, for 
all citizens;—Not merely expensive 
boulevards and parks available only 
to the rich.

Stunted Children or Better 
City Planning

By Joe. Lee. President of the Play
grounds and Recreation Associ- 

tlon of America.
It has been truly said that in the 
planning of our American cities the 
children were left out; for Without a 
playground the child cannot grow as 
nature intended that he (or she) 
should. " Play is growth. The play 
toe truc ter prescribes the action thru 
which the child’s mind, body and 
character shall be formed. Thé child 
needs p&y as flowers need the sun. 
Rich people can live in the suburbs 
or send their children to boarding 
school, but for the average city dwel
ler the alternative is stunted child
ren or better city planning.

City Planning Aim 
And Procedure

i? What some well-known authorities 
have said about city planning and 
municipal government; The follow
ing expressions of • opinion will be 
reproduced with others on placards 
measuring 22 X 28 Inches, and will 
be one .of 

that
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Ft the features of the exhibi
ts to be run in connection 

with the Sixth international City 
Planning (Convention, that opens in 
Convocation Hall Monday.
Examples of the best work add 
thought along the lines of municipal 
Improvement in America and Europe 
will be shown. The exhibits will oc
cupy upwards of 8000 square feet 
of wall space.
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Municipal Government and 

Economic Justice
By Ex-Pres. Cel. Theodore Roosevelt.

The powers of municipal govern
ment should be actively employed to 
secure not merely honesty, economy, 
and efficiency In administration, sta
bility in public credit, and enforce

ment of the law, but also better heus- 
ng and living conditions for the 
wage-earners, more adequate means 
ofeffective. continuous control over 
franchise-holding public utilities, a 
mere comprehensive system of public 
parks and playgrounds, a co-ordin
ated and cheapened system of trans
portation to make the suburban dis
tricts a unified part of the greater 
city, the socialisation of the faclllU 
for the publie enjoyment of music, 
art, science, athletic diversions and 
the Ilka a readjustment of taxation 
so as to make its burden more equal
ly distributed, and the exercise of 
the taxing power of the state as a 
factor for economic Justice.

HE HOPES TO BRING OWNER, BUILDER AND AVERAGE CITIZEN INTO CLOSER SYMPATHY —■ W.^WmJhe Invisible Element
PEARSE, TORONTO’S NEW CIVIC OFFICIAL, A TORONTO BOY WHO HAS RECEIVED MOST OF HMT p,_____.____
TRAINING IN THE CITY OF BIG BUILDINGS, NEW YORK. V, 1 ,In Vlty Hanning

often offered petty bounties for flammable materai, is going to be lines, as I have mentioned but these *y ****"%-—«Leedlne 
rushing plans thru. the cause of a calamity. Apart- changes must be oArrted out with a Franchise expert
TQVx7«z-raT-.*r ment house# that hate created such great deal of forethought and will City planning implies three things;loronto s kyscraper a discussion lately in many circles require a lot of study and dUcus- L An orKiLalzed community spirit
Pntirxr a M/iar* One must also be treated with great sion. As I said before, all a city ___ „________ - . . .r Olicy a W lse tyne care and shanld be made even more architect does Is to see that the law 2. The cultivation of civic foresight

“The policy that has been adopted fireproof than the present law de- is carried out. but he can also use 3. a sufficient degree of municipal
In Toronto in regard to skyscrapers mande. Fireproof partitions should his Influence to obtain the best laws self-control to make planning worth
is. I think, a very wise one. Not be demanded in ah buildings of this and obtain the co-opeiratlon of the .
only does the erection of sky scrap- nature. architects and contractors. Inde- wnns.
era kep the construction work to.one xv/L_t LI- Hone* to pendence is the keynote of success It involves something more than civic
or two large firms who are able "11 ivyce and I will try from the first to main- centers and civic beautification—even
to handle It. but the overcrowding Acromoliah H#»re tain my Independence and run theconditions are very serious, say what ^CCOmpilsn nerc department as I think it should be more 01,111 reservation and de-
you like to the contrary. Fire- "Toronto is not behind the times run to maintain the greatest- velopment of space for public use.
proofing is another important mat- in building f.rom what I have not- efficiency and at the same time the h involves public control of the de
ter and I think It la only a matter iced. In fart, it has some ex-. best work and I am sure of the sup- -,
of time before some of these big ceptionally fine structures. There port of those both Inside and out- velopment or essential street utill-
flreproof buildings, filled with in- is room for improvement in certain side of my department.” ties, especially transportation. City

al recommendations I shall make to 
the council In order to have It 
changed. One of the most Import
ant changes I think necessary at 
this short notice Is that relating to 
reinforced concrete construction. 
The present building code discour
ages these buildings because It 
makes their construction so compli
cated that the ordinary architect 
cannot understand 1L The present 
code gives too much data In the 
stress requirements that, requires 
expert handlnig, whereas concrete 
construction is comparatively sim
ple. This Is Just one Instance of 
the kind of reform that I -think will

ill I When It was announced In the 
newspapers that a man called W.
W. Pearse had been appointed as 
city architect by the city council 
very few -people In Toronto were 
made any the wiser. The name 
meant nothing. Some said he was 
firotn New York, all presumed that he 
was an architect, even tho some 
were not sure whether he was a good 
one. Many people protested because 
he was not a Torontonian, others 
thought their own nominee or friend 
was the better, but very few people 
knew much about the dark horse 
that received the appointment 

W. W. Pearse, who took office last 
week, to .look after the construction 
of Toronto’s new buildings and to “I have under preparation a com-
see that builders and contractors pan ion to the building code that will
keep to the building code set down assist builders In ejaculating the 
by the city fathers, Is a New Yorker quired strength for steel work in
but he Is also a Torontonian. Bom buildings and that will save a great
on Richmond street 41 years ago, he deal of the calculations the office
was soon after moved up to Shaw staff at present must do. This Is
street where his parents operated a merely a book of tables. _ 
fruit farm of elx acres. Mr. Pearse “The position of city architect la 
Orel attended the old Davenport not a really arbitrary one; It la aim-
school and later went to Wellesley piy his duty to see that the letter
street school and the Jarvis street md spirit of the law are complied
collegiate institute, from which he wlthi even should the law allow 
graduated and entered the arehl- the worst kind of flretrap the city
tect’s office of Kennedy and Holland. architect is helpless until be can
After three year» spent dn this Of- have the law changed. One of toy
flee he managed to get Into the em- flret steps will be to endeavor to
ploy of W. G- Storm, who at that have civil service examinations In
time was the leading architect in, toe troduoed Into the department as one
country who wto responsible for ^ tbe beet aseets that a department 
many of tito best of the older build- ^ have „ en efficient staff. Both
mg» standing in the city. WbU# the i-side men and the inspectors
In this office he was under Mr. muet be of the highest standard.
Chas. B. Price, for some Umeaetmg The inspectors’ department of a city 
city architect, who at that time was u really the most Important, and
In charge of Mr. Storms draught a caref„i system whereby the work
tog room; young Pearse was toe Qf tbe inspectors can be back-
Juntor In the office, conmionlykno checked Is absolutely necessary to
as tiie “kid, and IJ. obtain good work. Another thing
munerative compensation of twodol- careful about is that
lara a week for hto seirrtces attho he », ehell be paBBed by -the de- 
entered the office at the unnomin paJtœ6nt ln the order in which they
able figure otO. ^ recelved. This in New York.

Youngest Candidate before the recent reorganization of
— — - . r- >. . • the department, was one of the
I* or U.3.A. exanunauons greatest means of temptation to the

On the death of Mr. Storm he employes of the office who were
tried the examinations of the On
tario Society of Architects and was 
the youngest candidate that had ever 
successfully presented himself be
fore the examiners. His next move 
was to go to New York and he went 
there with the forty dollar# that he 
received when the estate of Mr.
Storm was settled.

He then took a five-year «Ml en
gineering course ln New York, re
ceiving the degrees of bachelor of 
science and civil engineer. After 
taking a special three-year course 
ln engineering, specializing In the 
German methods of construction, he 
was elected an associate meroberof 
the American Society of Civil Bn* 
gineers. Since then he has been en
gaged as a consulting engineer with 
several large New York firms, in
cluding the famous McBlpatrlck 
Company, who are the largest buy
ers of theatres on the continent. He 
has made the structural side of 
architecture hie specialty since then 
doing work that has brought him Into 
touch with every kind of bulMtog, 
erected in the world’s highest city.
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'i By Gee. B. Ford, Professor of City 
Planning at Columbia University. ' 

City planning is the name given to > 
the science and art of providing for 
the most practical • and agreeable 
development of a city or town.
It would prevent the recurrence is 
newer districts of the mistakes of 
the older.
It would profit by that which time 
has proved worth while to the ex
perience of any city. «
It would diagnose the troubles of a 
community from all points of view; 
social, political, economical, esthetic.
It would prescribe the remedy best 
suited to the particular needs of the 
case, with a view also to preserv
ing the Individuality of the com
munity.
It would determine the relative ur
gency of the various needs, and plan 
a consistent program of procedure 
covering every phase of the subject 
■it would concentrate on those mat
ters ln turn and get concrete results.

Why City Planning Pays
By Chas. W. Wacker, Chairman of 

the Chicago Plan Cemmieelon,
It promotes trade by suplylng direct 

-and easy ways for the extension 
and development of commerce; fos
ters city growth by making it easi
er and cheaper to conduct all clasees 
of business; Increases and insures 
all property values, by preventing 
the many evils of haphazard build
ing; makes every citizen a more 
efficient and more effective worker 
bj saving time and money In tran
sit of goods and people;—and above 
all. It assures to the city which ad
opts It, a future citizenship sound in 
body, mind and morals.

What City Planning Is
By Nelson P. Lewie, Chief Engineer 
For the Board of Estimates and 
Apportionments, New York City. 

City planning is simply the exercise 
of such foresight as will permit tie 
orderly and sightly development of 
a city and its environs along rational 
lines, with proper regard for health, 
amenity and convenience, and also 
for commercial and, industrial ad
vancement.

A City Survey the Basis
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THE THRILL OF BREAKING AN ALTITUDE RECORD■
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anxious watch, thru the mists below • 
for the earth. Finally thru tbe rift 
I caught a glimpse of the San Diego 
Country Club and the golf links ad
joining. I had my bearings for an 
instant and found that I was head
ing away from my landing place. I 
turned the rudder and leaning into 
the alrlerons spiraled about until I 
thought I was right for my landing 
place, but the next minute, when I 
passed out of the clouds altogether 
I found that I had turned too far 
and was coming down some distance 
out ln the bay, headed directly for 
San Diego. For a few moments I 
felt rather anxious, until a look at 
the aneroid showed that I was still 
over five thousand feet in the air, 
and that 1 had plenty of height to 
glide to a safe landing place on the 
island. I felt quite relieved when 
1 landed safely, and made then and 
there, a firm resolve to attempt no 
more altitude flights uni 
was cloudles.

those interested in aviation would 
recognize as a noteworthy feat.

The afternoon of February 17 I 
decided to make my third attempt 
at the altitude record and bundling 
up warmly, and taking four of the 
barographs, the height recording in
struments, I started out. The ma
chine climbed well, wonderfully well 
It seemed to me, and in less than 
thirty minutes I was passing thru 
a cloud strata at 6000 feet The air 
was very much disturbed in the 
clouds and the aeroplane pitched 
and tossed like a ship at sea. Above 
the strata, however, I again found 
myself ln steady air altho I knew by 
the very slow progress I made when 
flying toward the west that there 
was a strong wind blowing. I could 
catch occasional glimpses of both 
Colorado and North Islands thru 
cloud rifts and could keep my bear
ing pretty well.

Motor Trouble

confident that the wind was blow
ing steadily from the weet from the 
approximate speed that I appeared 
to be moving at when headed ln 
that direction before passing out of 
sight of toe earth. Of course It was 
mainly luck, I believe, that kept me 
■during the last thirty minutes with
in gliding distance of the hapgars 
for it is mighty easy to lose one’s 
sense of direction when the earth is 
out of sight below you.

Continued From Page S rise and breakfast several hours be
fore he had to do so

me w thrill of the glide. Eight min
utes after the motor «topped I land
ed near the hangar with the memory 
of the most enjoyable flight I had 

made fresh within my mind- It 
will always be, I believe, with me 
the flight, altho I only reached 8000 
feet, and broke no records.

There were only a few on the 
Island that morning, Just one or two 
beside the observer, and I told 
them that at last I had learned the 
secret. I could climb No. 29. No- 29 
is the name the world, 1-e., our little 
island world know» my machine as. 
of course, I have ever so much a 
nicer name for tier, but no one but 
myself and a few others ever call It 
by the nicer name. No. 29 is »o 
business-like that It sort of crowds 
out the other, which, of course, Is not 
business-like. Far from it! You 
can’t call anything you are fond of 
by a number, it needs a name. I had 
a wonderful little horse once, one of 
the kind that are real friends. We bad 
some 4th of July events up in the 
mountains and Dolly, that was her 
name, was given a number, three, I 
believe- One of the men ln charge 
came up and asked if I was the rider 
of No. 8. and I realized how it sound
ed. I told him “No. I was riding 
Dolly." .

Obsolete Machine

' The next morning I was on the 
field as usual with the students 
when he got bis machine off the 
water and started to climb. I fol
lowed his movements at intervale 
when not particularly busy and 
realized that he was climbing rapid
ly and was getting along splendidly. 
Finally, about forty-five minute 
after he left the water I lost sight o 
him in the sky and not until about 
twenty minutes later did I again see 
his machine. Then it was falling 
at the height of about five hundred 
feet, a disintegrated mass of wreck
age. We found the body of the lieu
tenant some little distance from the 
wreckage, death having occurred in
stantly.
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Clouds Below Looked 
Like Great Ice Floes

V]I IMil
.5 A

The cold became Intense and 
he clouds below me gave one 

the impression of ice floes. In 
reminded 
of the winter

-I Hrt
i ofm' fact the ecenery 

strongly of some 
scenes along the Copper River flats 
in Alaska. Far off to the westward 
the clouds were piled up like a huge 
glacier which appeared to be drop-

whfch

me
; The barograph record 

showed that he had reached 3700 
meters, 12,139 feet, a new American 
record, if he had lived. It seems that 
the old machine had gone Into a dive 
as it was gliding down at about six 
hundred feet and had thrown the 
pilot out and then collapsed and 
dropped like a plummet into the bay.

The accident was so needless, so 
unnecessary, that It was a terrible 
blow to all of us and to me In par
ticular. I believed that it was crim
inal on the part of those in authority 
at the army camp to permit the use 
of that type of machine, that It was 
criminal on their part ln not pro
tecting this fine, young, hlgh-splrlt- 

agalnst hlmsélf.

Felt That He Must 
Perform Noteworthy Feat

111

Memories for Mr. Pearse
Juet after Christmas of last year 

Mr. Pearee lost Me only son, a little 
boy of eight and a few week» later 
he waa Informed by hto slater that 
the position of city architect was 
open for an appointment He saw a 
chance to move away from New 
York with its sad memories and 
placed hie application with the city 
council as a candida/te for the posi
tion.

the sky-
great icebergs

time remained de
tached in the blue sky and 
then drifted toward the floes and 
became merged with them. These 
illusions were made exceedingly vi
vid by the icy blast blowing in my 
face, and numbing my hands and 

■ feet. I never suffered so much from 
the cold before, and never before on 
a flight had the minutes seem to 
drag so very slowly. I had taken 
fuel for an hour and fifty minutes 
and had started the flight at 2.30. 
At ten minutest of four, it seemed 

HMEI longer,
that I must come down. At four o’
clock I was ready to give up. but 
realized that in twenty minutes my 
motor would stop and that the twen
ty minutes might give me the record. 
1 held on and at four twenty-two 
the motor stopped, and ï pointed 
downward towards the clouds. I 
dreaded entering them as I knew that 
the air would be disturbed, and in 
my numbed, chilled condition I did 
not feel like exerting myself to re
tain control of my machine. I en
tered the swirling mists of the upper 
strata, about, as near as I could 
Judge. 1500 feet below the. point that 
my motor stopped, and was soon thru 
them. Over three thousand feet be
low me was the next layer and I 
headed on downward, wondering all 
the time where I was going to 
come out when I passed thru them.

ping
At 8,000 Feet for Carried Too Much Weighta

toeH* ;
toEverything was running smooth

ly when suddenly at 8000 feet 
my motor began missing badly.
I had learned to climb the 
machine and had reached this height 
1r, forty minutes, but now it seemed 
that I was destined to have 
trouble. I opened up my air slide 
and commenced cutting down on my 
gasoline but four precious minutes 
elapsed before I had the adjustments 
made properly and had the motor 
running smoothly, a/jaln. Looking 
at my aneroid I found that In these 
four minutes I had lost Just a thou
sand feet. I knew that I had gaso
line for an hour more and that with 
good luck and no more motor trouble 
I still had a chance. The air was 
now becoming quite rarified and the 
cold was intense. At the 9000-foot 
level I passed into another layer of 
cloud and was fifteen minutes in 
climbing thru it and it was about 
six hundred feet ln depth. Like the 
lower layer. I found the air in this 
layer very much disturbed and was 
very glad when at 9600 feet I again 
found the blue sky above me. 1 had 
lost all track of the earth but before 
passing thru this second strata of 
cloud I had realized that the only 
way I could keep within gliding dis
tance of toe island was to fly ten 
minutes toward the west, toward the 
setting sun, and three minutes away 
from it toward the east. I figured 
that the wind was blowing at forty 
miles or mora per hour and that fol
lowing this jbheme, providing toat 
the machine was not making any lee
way, would keep me straight. I sett

oilaeDA erf

The observers pulled my baro
graphs out of my pockets and assist
ed me to the office where my gloves 
were removed, and I had an oportun- 
ity to get the ache and numbness 
out of my hands by bathing them in 
cold water. I was more interested in 
getting warm than in the result of 
my barograph readings, but felt 
pleased when I was told that I had 
reached 8405 meters, or 11.170 feet. 
While this was 600 feet less than the 
record. I had learned that I was still 
climbing too steeply and that I was 
carrying too much weight in gasoline. 
I had been told this by one of the 
best fliers ln the country. Mr. Francis 
A. Wtldman, who had flown in the 
last three years something over sixty 
thousand miles without an accident 
of any sort. He advised taking off 
the extra gas tank and taking fuel 
enough for a single hour's flight. I 
decided to do this for my next at
tempt. and also put a lighter toil 
piece on the machine.

The Record Broken
Eight days later, on February 

Zoth. I was ready for my fourth and 
last attempt Taking fuel for a lilile 

an hour, I started away and 
with the light load had no difficulty 
at alt In fifteen minutes I had 
reached 8568 feet, an altitude that 
had taken me two heurs on my first 
attempt; in thirty minutes I had 
reached the 9800 foot mark; and in 
«“ctiy fifty- three I had ^ reached 
12,189 feet. I ltod mad» the Ameri
can record.

1
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r ; il “When I heard the position we» 
open I decided to try for It and laid 
my application before the council, 
eald Mr. Pearse, when asked how he 
obtained the appointment "I visited 
every member of toe council person
ally and told them my qualifications, 
giving them my testimonials. I oan 
say that there was not one member 
that did not listen to me altho I was 
a complete stranger to them, without 
ipull’ of any kind. X consider that 
It is a tribute to the fairmindedness 
of the aldermen the manner ln which 
they voted for an entire stranger 
who had nothing but testimonials to 
bear up hie contentions. I can hon
estly say that I did not ask a single 
man to vote for me.

Flooded With

eo officer
During this time Lieut. Post had 

been perfecting himself in the hand
ling of the other type of army ma
chine. and had become very expert 
at it. The day before I had made 
this flight he had tried out a hydro 
equipped -with a new 60 h.-p. motor, 
and had reached a height of over 
6000 feet. At dinner this Sunday 
evening he told me that he planned 
trying for altitude ln this same army 
hydro the next day. I had no con
fident;.. in this machine, as it was 
an antiquated type, and endeavored 
to dissuade him and to have him 
wait until he could use a reliable 
machine like his favorite No. 23. The 
hydro he was to use was old. obso
lete, and in very poor condition, 
and in addition was equipped with 
& motor that had too much power 
for the machine. He proved obdur
ate, however, and Insisted that the 
machine was perfectly safe as far 
as longitudinal stability was con
cerned. I did not believe that it was, 
and we argued the matter until near
ly one o’clock in the morning. I bade 
him good night, and wished him luck, 
as on account of my duties as in
structor. It was necessary for me to

erf» V> ” A. ’

ill I could bear it no irchto me that
d

i

Feeling the loss of a true friend 
keenly, feeling that it was needless 
and that such a state of affairs 
would not exist ln most countries 
where efficiency in aviation has 
reached a "very high standard, I gave 
up all flying except what was abso
lutely necessary ln my instruction 
work for an entire week. Then I 
realized that if I wished to speak 
with authority as a flier I had more 
reason than ever to secure the Am
erican altitude record. It would give 
me a standing in the aviation world 
that nothing else would and it would 
answer the questions of men ln the 
aviation corps who were asking what 
I knew about flying. I had been ln 
aviation only a year and altho I had 
won my superior brevet or expert 
aviator’s license, and was one of the 
three civilians in America to hold 
this license. I was not known 
outside of San Diego end its im
mediate vicinity. If my words were 
to carry weight I felt that I must do 
something that the Aero Club and

1-<T 9tU [fliW ,!Ms toJSfss
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For a City Plan

By Frederick Low Olmeteed, Chair
man of ths International Conference 

on City Planning.
The basis of a city plan must be s 
city survey covering information as 
to four classes of facts:
L The facts of the physical en
vironment of the people of the city.
2. The social facts concerning tbe 
people themselves, and the reactions 
between them and their physical 
environment.
3. The economic and financial fact* 
as to the resources of the community 
and the possible means of bringing 
those resources to bear upon public 
Improvements: and
4. The facts as to the legal and ad
ministrative conditions which must 
be reckoned with in any attempt w 
control the physical environment
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Congratulations

Protn the Ontario Soriety of 
Architects, before wh0”*e 
had lectured last winter Struc- 
tural problems in New York fire
proof buildings.” _

“The Toronto building code Is very 
similar to the New York code, and 

1* a good on?{ altbotoera «re wier- „ ^

over

Made Wires Sing
The air was very bad in tbla layer 

and I pointed the machine down until 
the wires started staging In order to
bave eleat# u i§eed. keeping aa
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The Garden ‘' ' \4 o—o
l*VERY WELL THEN! BY LOU SKUCE"

BY Y. NOTT
• cGARDEN V^05E o0—0—0—O—O—O—O—0—0—o—o- —o—o—o—o—o—o—o ®4QrWagner Benched for Once.

"Poetry, says a recent critic, should reproduce the actual sounds end 
golees of modern industrial life."

£=3
% SIXI THE 

REETi
. 31 ? *IIhr & . o

No more of winds that sough,
And brooks that purl in spring! 

Of creaking pulleys now
Aad rumbling grays we sing.

1L_

v\i «
Apartment H°u5e Garden »\

VD;~-r.We love the newsboys’ yells, 
Tomcat's nocturnal yowls, 

The clank of engine bells, 
The swish of roUer towels.

j
lent Tell in Tei 
rence. Here / 
Cities.

4
I'\XZ >AWhen You C>ig 

The Whoue Garden 

>bu Can Take Ail. 
The Worms xrtou Find 
And Go Fishen'

m Mill/* •TT1

TIT VThe squeak of rusty cogs,
A foghorn late at night,

A sawmill splitting logs—
These sounds our soul delight. nm St

I

The Garde-n r-aches

III!x>tent unless it gt 
of the invisible a 
e of franchisee, cc 
ted rights. If th<

l i
VAnd Oh How sweet the din 

Of the pneumatic hammer, 
As It rams the rivets In 

With its ecstatic clamor.

i
«

rt »»■z/i
1 It under control, c 

rely futile. V \K *> v
Means: lSuch bangs, and whangs, and Jars, 

Make poetry worth while,
The rattle of street cars 

Has Wagner beat a mile!

iey—a Graphic Prm. I 
Member of the Msa
tis Homestead 
mmission.
if human energy on|| • 
ïrely superficial beau-

islty. scientific reality; ' 
agance, dreams,- fads. | 
(i of orderly develop. ' 
ilch each Improvement j 
: Is needed;—Not thaï 
recution of the whole

0• r •

With Our Whole Heart. * k<9.
Garden uf£i

9

ONE THING- AFTER ANOTHER

be he who removeth his neighbor's lawnmower.
I• s s

Hail!
We loved thee in the days now past, 

Fond memory holds In fee.
Long leagues by train we travelled fast 

For but one glimpse of thee.
We loved thee thru the winter while 

In exile thon didst wander;
Tho thon on foreign lands didst smile, 

Absence but made ns fonder.

We loved thee, yes, in days of old. 
Before our joy took wings,

And at thy feet our store of gold.
We laid, Thou Sport of Kings—

We laid, Ah yes, and still shall lay, 
With joy that sweetens pain!

At Woodbine near Ashbridge’s Bay, 
THE PONIES BUN AGAIN!

• * •
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Is for city works;— 
mder of the city to 
vagus schemes for

scratchjn’
For a livin’p
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In To Clean Up Youp 
| Whole Familv !

i# SPRING- Him !
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it of commerça 
bf business;—Not 

of commerce
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of historic buildings 1 
associations;—Not thel 
>f old land-marks and 9 
lallty.
lent of an American I 
.he Imitation of Lon- 1 
Berlin and Paris. 9 

ommon foresight and 
Sot ruinous exj
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(—T) ••—!!!!This car mus In at the barns!
1 4• • • o +° oVox Populi.■à

0 Tr - mi-1.nvenlence, health, for 
-Not merely expensive 
nd parks available only

••What is there In it for me!” - -»_ »
• • •

Signs of the Times. 1
Mosquitoes le abroad in the land—Have you been bit yltt

• • • *

Second Extra Edition.
He was waiting at home for news 

On Important and personal matters,
But Ms thoughts were afield with the game,

With the doings of pitchers and betters —
The newsboy called, “Extra Edition!"

He called from the window, “Who wine?”
But Just at that moment the nurse—

Entered and said, “IT IS TWINS!".
• • •

Revised Version.
1» the eighth the fan’s fool fancy lightly turns to—THE NEXT BOAT!

• v s. c
Compensation.

(With no apologies to Ralph Waldo or anyone else.)
The man who possesses two wooden legs 

Has solace for all of his woes—
Though he is compelled to parade upon pegs.

No’one can step on his toes.
) . , .

The Castles Are Responsible For This One.
When we hear that a woman has been leading a man a dance, we are 

always interested to know whether it was the one step or a hesitation.
• re

Some Difference, By Heck!
When the Moslem priests from the minarets call,
Down to their knees do the faithful fall,
But a minaret skirt, to this we'll swear,
Has never yet called a man to prayer.

• • •
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The Garden Fence:*//President of the Play- 
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of America, 
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ur American cities tha, 
left out; for without a 

ie child cannot grow as 
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is growth. The play 
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i flowers need the sun! 1 
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“Safety First!'*

(Places to piece the sign.) • 
On the hammock.
On the marriage license. ,
On the wreath Innings.
On the naked truth.
On the last boat.
On the first birthday.

• we

5
V «ifr//,

1
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fj0?'siermine the relative 
various needs, and p 
program of proced.

■y phase of the subject, 
centrate on these mat- 
ind get concrete résulta*
Planning Pays
- Wacker, Chairman rfl 
go Plan Commission. *
;rade by suplÿing diriH 
ays for the extensrW 
cent of commerce ; roe* 
wth by making it 
er to conduct all cT 

Increases and in 
values, by prevs 

ils of haphazard t 
every citizen a 
more effective W1 
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and people;—and < 
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tire citizenship souno m 
and morals. •
Planning Is

► Lewis, Chief En»inH” 
»ard of Estimate, and 1 
ment*, New York City.
g is simply the .
Sight as will vervaitim
sightly development

; environs along ra«oregard fo^hea^;
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Chickens
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f. i/A-i The Garden Oue.t -ViWild-oats' In the Garden iL
Also the Gold Shoulder.

Hate of a feather give one another a wide berth.
• • e i-

end It ie very evident that The Time, 
bad no special correspondent on the ", 
field of operations. _

Another note from Cavan reads as 
follows:

“A general court martial has been 
sitting here for some days past and 
continues to alt, Colonel Nesbitt, pre
sident. Some have been banged 
while various other punishments have 
been Inflicted oA others. Every man 
who has been liberated has been ob
liged to enter Into recognisances with 
solvent securities for future good be
havior."

A series of games In honor of the 
birthday of the Duchess of Wurtem
berg includes the following novel 
events; To be played for at cricket, a 
round, each man of the winning set 
to have a ribband.

"A oheeee to ba rolled down the hill. 
Prize to whoever stops tL

"A pound of tobacco to be grinned

On the Side.
We know a bank beside a stream.

Dammed by a traffic cop,
Where languid Eddies, Claudes and such 

Count dough and never stop. _

At least when we present our cheques 
For humble sums end mean.

Wo have to yammer like a wop 
Before we’re heard or seen!

• • •
Sore—Head and Feet

The Man From Mimico encountered Our Friend the Apothecary over at 
the Island Sunday last and says he came durned near etoppln' him to ask 
If he had any efficacious cure for sand In the shoes.

the Bariiague road, and ordered Col
onel Fraser with fiOO of his regiment 
to march from Newport, where I bad 
detached him on Friday in order tt 
possible to cut off the retreat of the 

The forces of Lord Portar-

i. *• times. A few days ago She removed 
the brown paper lining and discovered 
the journal of Old London.

The date of the paper Is October t, 
1791, and ie a four-column four-page 
sheet, 17 Inches long and sold for six
pence a copy. The front page Is cov
ered with advertisements, while the 
general makeup of the paper Is very 
little different from The Times of to
day. After the account of the victory 
of Lord Nelson, which la told In two 
columns, most of wtyeh is given up to 
an account of the booty captured and 
the ships lost by the French, the most 
Important article Is a letter flrom 
Dublin Castle dated she days previous 
to the, date of Issue. The letter Is 
from Major-General Trench, and Is 
written to the private secretary of the 
Lord-Lieutenant ut Ireland. In speak
ing of the movement of troops from 
the North of Ireland and the disperse
ment of the rebels, General Trench 
writes as follows!

'T bed ordered Lord Portarllngton 
with the regiment under his command, 
40 of the 24th Light Dragoons, to 
meet me at Beilina at 10 o’clock on 
Sunday morning from Sligo; I also or
dered the Armagh militia, consisting 
of sbeye 800 men, under Major Ach- 
eson, to proceed from Fcxford and 
co-operate with me at the same 
hour,
Light Drageons, 806 Of the Dewnshlre, 
the Kerry Regiment, the Prtnee of 
Wales Fen cible* and two curricle

This Week’s Litany.
y FROM foul strikes, from rotary lawn sprinklers, from afternoon tea 

and from Indoor fountains, from tlie- River Jordan, but not from Tim 
Jordan, from bills, but not from Bill O’Hara, from pitchers which go too 
often to the well and from pitchers taken out In the third, from all further 
reference to baseball and from rain checks, from checked clothing and 
from kited cheques, from housemaid’s knee, from ice cream cones and 
from Jakey Cohens, from castles on the Rhine and from The Castles, from 
blocked crossings and from the double cross, from gold-tipped cigarettes 
and from gold-toothed soubrettes, from Wagner, but not from Han.s Wag
ner and positively any further reference to baseball, from Algonquin Park, 
from the General Hospital and from high finance, from Irish Btws and 
from Mexican embroglios, from debatable points, from hell and from Hell- 
tonlans, from water rats, for women's rats and frm rats as big as badgers, 
from thought waves, from waves of enlightenment and from reform waves, 
from church parades, parades of knowledge, but not from circus parader 
Good Lord Deliver Us.

I

rebels.
Uagton have been frequently attacked 
on their march by a large body of 
rebsls et Foxford. On every occasion 
they have been dispersed with slaugh-

1

tor.
"The officers and man under my 

command behaved with seal, spirit and 
activity; end I feel myself much In
debted to their services. I derived
much advantage trap BO men of the 
Downehlre Regiment of militia, train
ed by Major Matthews as sharpshoot
ers, and who formed my advenes 
guard.

"Having heard lato en the night of 
the 84th Inst, that the rebels were 
■enabling In great numbers at a place 
called the Looker, I marched yester
day morning In that direction; they 
fled and dispersed on our arrival, bet 
by the activity of the men several 
were overtaken, between fifty and 
sixty were killed, all In arms, and five 
taken prisoners.

* • •roper
\ convenience,

and industrial How Do You Do! FADED RELIC IN LONDON TIMES 
COMES 70 UGHT-A CENTURY OLD

:ial
__ A Woman le always at a tryeting place—a man always turns up at a
t*4eivouB.the Basis for.srvey

Plan
see

A Fan’s Lament.
The moon no more will shine at night, 

The sun won't shine by day;
Dull days and fine are all a shine— 

THE TEAM HAS GONE AWAY!
* • •

Sad Sooth,
An overcoat can be picked up 

By mostly any guy |
But suits of clothes, alas, Kerdaml 

Are things we have to BUY!
a * *

That Flesh Is Heir to,
Our sweetheart's threw us down for she 
Is quite convinced, while ®n a spree,
We walked in paths that's shady.
She really hadn't ought to be.
It don't become a lady.

"Half a guinea to the rider of the 
ns who wins the best of three heats 
by coming to last. ^

A pig. Prise to whoever catches 
him by the telV

The "news value" of a highway rob
bery story waa evidently not sa great 
aa It Is today, A holdup of a mal) .. 
coach and the robbery of the metis 
with the wounding of several occu
pants of the coach is mentioned In a 
government advertisement efferirik 
two hundred pounds reward, but to the 
news section of the peper Is m»t so 
far as mentioned, altho It only hap
pened a few days previously.

Elephants' teeth, tortoise-shell and 
hundred other commodities are offered 
ter sale In the paper that have long 
pessed from the realm of the open 
market

.

IS.^.Æî’SLSK'

covering information s»|
ses of facts: I
ts of the physical f S
f the people °£J^1® the Â 
ial facta concerning ‘-g— 
selves, and the reactloW| 
em and their physic- j

Newspaper Buried for Years in Bottom of Trunk Gives 
Plenty of News—Lord Nelson’s Victory and Irish Re
bellion Make Up Chief Features.

Among the killed
A copy of The London Times 116 

years old and giving an account of the 
Irish rebellion of that yew and also 
of Nelson’s victory over the French 
fleet near Rosetta has Jimt been un. 
earthed iK an old trunk by Mss. Mir
iam Dance, 96 Muriel avenue, Toronto.

Mrs. Dance found the 
tucked away beneath a brown paper

lining that bad been placed as a pro
tection against moths. The old paper 
Is well preserved, tho Ink and paper 
shewing very little deterioration after 
a century of oblivion. The trunk in 
Which the newspaper was found was

were several to French uniforms,
loinic and financial**^ 

to bear upon Puu* -,
d *4*

Bellow and Banks were hanged this 
morning by the sentence of the court 
marital,"

The remainder of the story shows 
the ease with which the rebels were 
dispersed thruout the country, accord
ing to reports of the military officers, 

several guns, with the Tyrawley cavalry, by All of the news, however, Is official,

X marched with the Rcxbororces
ts: and , _

ySMiSMSSSl purchased to Leeds about eight years 
ago, end has been carried by Mrs, 
Dance across the Atlantic

old relic
■
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••OEDIPUS REX" IN WHICH 300 TOOK PART -O

WffiSIW A SCENE IN THE COVENT GARDEN PRODUCTION OFc -O-

#

Epochal Revival of 
Oedipus Rex to Be 

Made in Toronto
1 1

Martin Harvey Outlines His Future Plans tp Sunday World 
-—Has Enlisted Principal Hutton’s Support in His Un
dertaking—Will Have Week of His Romantic Plays, 
Week of Shakspere Done in “The New Way,” and 

• Week of the Greatest of Greek Tragedies.
I

i(
a

- ■ • By E. T. Watson
Prior to sailing for England after his wonderfully successful trans

continental Canadian tour, Mr. Martin Harvey made a brief announce
ment of his future plans to The Sunday World.
Canada, he will bring out his complete repertoire, including the romantic 
plays, in which he appeared here recently, his Shaksperian productions, 
to be done in the “new way,” and in addition his gigantic production of 
Oedipus Rex. ~

The plan of presentation which he proposes to follow, will be a novel 
. Naturally, on account of the magnitude of such an undertaking,

Montreal

li ;>
■

>On his next visit to

L■m
! 1
liK,

t svss
—«-e » ii-,r m*- I

twice a week, but once having worked 
out the conception of a part, is it still 
difficult to perform?”

Has Played 200 Leading Roles.
“Do you know," she replied, that 

the part of “Everywoman” which I 
have been playing for the last three 
years, is the very longest woman’s part 
ever written? It is longer than the 
part of Hamlet. The portaryal also 
calls for much emotional acting^. I 
am not thinking of this part alone,

■ however. During the last six years
“The Theatre I. No Playhouse, ^ h...

It Is a Workshop," Says the

Leading Member of Shea S predated What amount of work. is in*
1 _ volved in Study. There is no place in-
Stock Company. our* profession for the Individual who

r 1 has only a frivolous desire to be seen
and heard. This is the test of de
votion to one’s art”

Somewhere in the back of the in-
OF PLAY IS NOT EASY I SuS'L’m SSSSSSSSKS

not had a vacation in the last four 
year». Surely this could not be true.

“Many people erroneously think that I "Yes, the story is true,” Mise Blood 
the profession of an actress is an easy replied to his question. ‘Tour year»

Th. a»™ u -. «MO— r»v IS-«5 SSSTaS^y;
Mis, Adel. Blood, the famous .ter of ’"f ■tootftn Loulsvnte.

H.W. Savage’s great play “Every Wo- *t£‘re on a Saturday and opened In 
man,” was just finishing a rehearsal Boston a week from the folowtng Mon- 
of "The Marionettes" at Shea’s The- d ln «Leah Kleshna.” While there 
atre, ln preparation for the opening Mr gavage, who had seen me In Lou- 
matinee on Monday, when the Sunday . |Ue engaged me for “EverywonAn." 
World called upon her. Her day had Two ’dayB aftor closing in Boston, I 
been a strenuous one. In the morning 0 ed ln Brooklyn without a re- 
she had attended to a thousand and heargal \ played the part 200 times ln 
one details incidental to the opening Brooklyin and New York, and at the 
of the season, for Miss Blood I» not d nf the Beaso> went to Columbus 
only the leading member of the Com- t play agaln m stock. By the mld- 
pany, but is also the director and I October I was again In New
manager, have.ing conducted all the y k ln rehearsal on last season’s "Ev- 
deteils of preparation necessary to the [ erywoman;. At the close of the sea- 
mauguration of a summer company, . * a few week8 ago, I started right
personally selecting every member , of , to gather the company together for 
the company, visiting the play brokers Whv, I didn’t know that I
in New York, who represent American make 0't B0 good a case! It is
and foreign authors, and dealing with Iact—j have» not in four years had 
the New York managers who are the * glngle week ln wWch i was not act- 
propletors of several of the play pro- lng> rehearsing, or working in prépara^ 
Auctions which she intends to make. 1 ,. ... coming engagements,”
The afternoon had been spent in put- tlon Büilt a B^galow.
ting the finishing touches on next Despite all this work, however. Miss 
week’s production. whioh^ho Blood squeezed in sufficient time to
watched the thoroness with which she gonally 6UPerintend the building of 
drilled the various members of the ” home Jn Long Island, so that when 
cast Would have no fear for the pre- vacatlon does come her way, she will 
eentation of the P'ay. ^ have somewhere to spend It.
, “ *he haf been, and still was, I „It,g true>» remarked Miss Blood ln
Miss Blood graciously bade her in- a remlnlgceTlt mood, ” ‘All the world’s 
terviewer sit d0wn. It did not take I -taee ’ Thus far I have played in 
one long to realize that her open- tw' fcenea LitUe more than ten 
ing remark was very true, sweeping "vorc™ ■_ player with the toys 
away tho it does, the idea that many ^r8trtSet« of chUdh^d The worid 
people h?;V6 concerning the life of £ Uved ln then Was a school, where I 
stars ln the dramatic world. - learned to conjugate ’amo’i a church

"Any woman who contemplates “h™Vusedto hear preached about
dramatic profession as. a vocation of ™«£or,d t0 Come, and a club where
rUdlraPpointmcnt“dd^ytInued MUs ' I danced until mother took me heme. 

Blood. ”1 know of no woman of dis
tinction in our profession, who, not
withstanding her beauty or ability, has 
been able to succeed without long, 
tiresome, and tedious hard work. Of 
course, the effort has its reward, and 
I am pleased with whatever success 
may have come to me.”.”

“But," said the Sunday World, for

The funny thlrtg about the play of 
life is that we write it as we act it, 
and we never know the end of the play 
until It comes ” . .

Voice is the Greatest Thing.
“What do you consider the first quali

fication for a successful actress?”
“A good voice, a clear low, reson

ant well modulated, carrying voice, 
is the greatest asset an actress can 

It outweighs in importance,

SNAKES ON STAGE 
LONDON’S LATES1

iiii

ing.
the complete repertoire can only he given In the larger cities, 
sad Toronto are practical certainties and to this end Mr. Harvey has en
listed the support and co-operation of Principal Hutton of Toronto Uni
versity and Dr. Peterson of McGill University, Montreal.

Three Weeks’ Engagement Here.
Whether or not the completed plan will bring Mr. Harvey to Canada 

again next season has not yet been announced, but It Is safe to say that 
It will eventuate by 1916 at the latest. According to .the present 
scheme, It is the Intention to book three weeks’ engagements ln Montreal, 

, Toronto and other Canadian cities where arrangements can be made. 
The first week In each city will be devoted to the romantic plays, “The 
Only Way,” “The qigaret Maker’s Romance,” and “The Breed of the 
Treshams”; the second week to Shakspere, including Mr. Harvey s 

‘The Taming of the Shrew,” and others, and the final week

MISS BLOOD LEADS 
A STRENUOUS LIFE 

PREPARING PLAYS
/

PQSSSSS. _
beauty, temperament or personality. 
Moreover, I think the voice indicative 
of character. You can almost name 
a man or woman’s business or pro
fession. by. listening attentively to his 
manner and tone of speech,”

Society Also Adopts the Snake Species As 
Pets—Symbol of Good Luck,

1

^ - ably because of the habit of lying 
curled in a circle in the sunshine, 
which primitive man associated with 
the Idea that the reptile was worship
ping the sun, the fount of life, and 
counterfeiting the shape of Its god.

From this Its transition to becoming 
* Phallic emblem was an easy one. 
Ferguson ln his great work states that 
Ovid and all the writers of antiquity 
"are full of passages referring to the 
Important part which the serpent per
formed In all the traditions of classical 
antiquity.”

“When we first meet with serpent- 
worShlp either in the wilderness of 
Sinai,”—where the brazen serpent was 
erected, students of the Old Testa
ment will remember—“the groves of 
Epldauros or in the Sarmatian huts, 
the serpent is always the bringér of 
health and good fortune," says the 
same author.

As time went on and primitive civi
lization increased, it became recog
nized that the best good fortune that 
could befall a man was a family. 
Amongst all primitive people, the 
childless married woman Is looked up
on as being under the curse of the gods. 
To be childless Is the worst misfor
tune that can happen io a wife. It 
made her usually the subject of her 
husband’s aversion, and generally 
meant that a rival would be introduced . 
into her house. Hence it became cus- 
tomâry for primitive woman to wor
ship the snake as being an emblem of 
good fortune and fecundity. As they 
imagined that the serpent worshipped 
the sun by imitating its circular ap
pearance, so did the woman votaries of 
the cult of -the snaké counterfeit the 
reptile’s undulatory movements. They 
grovelled on the ground, writhing and 
contorting their bodies in imitation of 

a their divinity. Then they sang croon
ing melodies which drew them from 
their haunts and danced before the 
reptiles, who by and by would sway 
themselves ln unison.

By W. B. Thompson.
liNDON, May 23.—The snake now 

plays an Important part in making a 
British holiday. The coiling, sinuous 
serpent ie now a familiar feature of the 
stage. He may be said to have made 
his debut in Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s 
play, “The Speckled Bend.” The other 
night at the Globe Theatre, the Indian 
python that appears in "Kismet” cre
ated a consternation by attacking Mr.
Selden, the actor, who appears as the 
“Snake Charmer” in "Kismet.”

Numerous society ladies have adopt
ed pythons and boas as their pets, but 

He realizes the most extraordinary Instance of the 
fascination of the snake is to be seen 
nightly at the Middlesex, where Voo 
£>oo, a lady of singular charm and 
beauty, performs a mystical dance ln 
a scene that represents an ancient 
temple with a great coiling pythdn as 
her partner. Few of the thousands 
who witness Voo Doo’e weird dance 
realize its significance. It is symt 
bolioal of the Ancient Mysteries, which 
were all bound up with the primitive 
worship of the serpent, of which traces 
are to be found, in all the religions of 
the world.

Its fascination and fear are exempli
fied ln the Bible ln the familiar story 
vf Eve being temptqd by the serpent.
All over the world the snake is associ
ated with the “Forbidden Fruit of the 
Tree of Knowledge.” It' is the sym
bol of wisdom, of generation, pf life.

The dance that Voo Doo performs to 
symbolical in its origin. Into a dimly 
lighted temple she enters, prostrates 
herself in worship, and then, to propi
tiate the gods, dances, first sjowly, to 
rhythmical music, and then faster and 
faster. Her arms and body keep time 
in undulatory motions with her feet 
The colored lights play upon her flim
sy coverings ; She shimmers like 
jewelled reptile in the kaleidoscopic 
lights. At last her prayer js answered.
The god is supposed to enter the body 
of the huge snake, and gradually ap
proaches her. She pauses in fear and 
dread, yet is impelled to approach by 
the fascination of its eye.

Finally, in a transport, she throws 
herself upon the serpent, which en
twines itself about her heaving form.
She feels impelled to rise to cast the 
monster from her, and eventually re
sumes her dance, wttn^jthp snake 
wildly whirling, its rapidly undulating 
body covering her nudity,» until she 
finally falls prostrate in a swoon.

This is Voo Doo’s admirably-acted 
impersonation of these ancient rites, 
which are as old as humanity itself, 
and which still flourish In Western 
Africa and among the negroes of the 
West Indies in all their primitive 
weirdness and superstitious sugges
tions.

From the earliest ages the serpent
has been associated with life, prob- initiated into the “Mystery of the Fas-

PERCY HASWELL 
HOPEDTO REPEAT 

EARLY SUCCESSES
"Hamlet,
to the “Oedipus Rex of Sopholles, tho greatest of the Greek tragedies.

The last mentioned production is on the order of the “stupendous" 
gad employs 330 people in all.

Ever since he arrived in Canada, Mr. Harvey has been considering 
the possibility of giving “Oedipus Rex” here as originally done at Covent 
Garden, with the co-operation of Professor Reinhardt, the great German 
producer who sponsored the original production in Berlin, 
that It Involves a very serious financial responsibility and he has hesi
tated to burden himself with It without being definitely assured -of

k

MANAGING DETAILS■ IA

Returns to Toronto Brimful of 
Energy and Ambitious Plans 

and With Strong Com
pany of Associates.

. s

E
>■r tadequate support.

It is with this ln mind that he has evolved the Idea of giving first 
the romantic plays, which the people know and appreciate, as an Intro
duction to the more serions and vitally Interesting plays which are to 
follow.

ri
pj h;
4 Al

Miss Percy Haswell, supported by 
an exceptionally strong company of 
associate players, will open her sum
mer season at the. Princess .Theatre 
on Thursday, June 2. This to good 
news to many hundreds of Toronto 
playgoers to whom Miss Haswell has 
endeared herself thru the offering of 
clean, bright plays for several sea
sons past.

Miss Haswell has the distinction 
of being the pioneer stocks player of 
Toronto city. Her colossal success 
the. very, first season «he played here, 
after braving the warnings df the in
credulous, who claimed that Toronto 
would not support a company of 
summer players, was Indeed a revela
tion to many. This success she has 
repeated for several season» past and, 
undoubtedly the present season will 
eclipse all preceding ones.

“I am glad to be back in Toronto," 
said Miss Haswell, "glad to be once 
more among my many good friends 
here. And it is the same city, after 
all, the same friends altho we have 
changed our house number, and will 
nold forth at the Princes# Instead of 
the play house a little further west.

"But we have a nice, roomy theaîre, 
and one which we will spare no pains 
to make comfortable for all who 
come to witness our plays. And we 
„re going to give some good plays, 
the very beet wo can secure.’’

Miss Haswell, who is an untiring 
worker, Is already rehearsing her 
opening play.

I

Honorary Committee of Notables.
When It was done in London, Mr. Harvey was tendered the endorse

ment of an honorary committee, which Included Mr. Asquith, Lord 
Canon, Lord Rayleigh, Mr. Balfour. Lord Rosebery, Sir Oliver Lodge, 
Sir William Collins, the Duchess of Rutland, the Marchioness of Ripon, 
the Bari of Crewe, the Earl and Countess of Lytton, Sir Herbert Tree, 
Sir George Frampton and Lady Cunard.

of Principal Hutton and Dr. Peterson have been added ln view of 
the proposed tour of Canada. j

■
ÏIBin

if I

It is to the above list that theas names'

EL
mil I

j■ El1!:

May Be Staged in Chicago.
If the play Is brought tp Montreal and Toronto, It Is possible that

In last week’s Chicago Record Her-

3’H

it may also be staged ln Chicago, 
aid, Mr. James O’Donnell Bennett, the noted dramatic critic published an 
article outlining the possibilities and making an appeal for support from

In concluding his request forthe university authorities in that city.
Yolutitary public encouragement, he says:

•<It is not necessary at this time to go into the nature and extent of 
the triumph achieved by Mr. Harvey and Professor Reinhardt in the 
Covent Garden staging of Gilbert Murray’s translation of the “Oedipus 
Rex,” but It is Important that America should see that epochal revival. 
Much may be done toward bringing It before us It every reader of these 

j lines will promptly write a letter conveying his assurances of Interest to 
Mr. Martin Harvey, care of His Majesty’s Theatre, Montreal.”

It Is likely that the Brltlsh-Canadlan Theatre Organization, which 
seems to be well established thruout Canada, will take an active part

1.

«

Carried away toy their transports, 
some of the most bold would cares» 
the serpents, some of which would al
low themselves to be entwined around 
the soft bodies of their votaresses, 
whilst others would resent the ap
proach of some Infatuated female with 
a bite which meant certain death.

All this added to the veneration of 
the snake. The women who were bit
ten were the accursed of the gods, 
those whom the reptiles entwined were 
marked with their favor. Science has 
eventually killed this belief in civil
ized lands, but it Is still practised as 
of yore in countries where savagery 
prevails, and society is now taking up 
the practice. They are learning the 
aance, practically a counterpart of one 
of the most sacred mysteries of olden 
times when women were allowed to be

, m iii Him
now
In the new movement as far as It concerns our country.

There Is another significant phase of the proposal, which If carried 
out, will five Canada the honor of Introducing this epoch-making work 
ti^the whole of America.Hill1 p

1 hifÆIBLitil -k

LOEW’S<9

WITH THE B0NSTELLE PLAYERS

WINTER GARDEN
ATOP OF YONGE STREET THEATRE II

-i HENRIETTA GROSMAN AND HELEN KELLER/ -o--o-
EVERY EVENING AT 8 P M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED. 26c—86c—50c j. «

WEEK OF MAY 25Wmê -m .

: ■

8-THE JACKSON FAMILY-8
MF Europe’s Wonderful Cycling Spectacle—Four Beautiful and 

Daring Girl Riders and the Acrobatic Wheelman.1
I "l m

V LEW WELLS
Trampology and Saxophone 

Eccentricities.

AL H. WESTON & YOUNG
111 '

Songs, Dancing and Comedy- •

, • y: - -
1 JOYCE & WESTm

mmm tew Tork Exponents of Society Dane as, Presenting 
Their Own Tango, Maxixe, and One-Step.

Eminent N

-i

ëËÈÊm
m

WÊM
gs

RHODA &, CRAMPTON
In “BETWEEN THE REELS," Singing Novelty.zV t 1mmm.Hiï> HANLON & HANLON ANTHONY & ROSS

Six Minutes of Acrobatic Speed Premier Italian Comediansmmm
* '

-mmm

■ ri
K;,*

r -, ;

WILLIAMS ft WESTONGLADYS VANCE
Originator of Mirror Dress and 

Loose-Jointed Gesticulations.

HI .if

German Mirth Dispensers
< •
f

mI III V-
■■ SPECIAL ATTRACTION

The Distinguished Character Actor
!!:

68bI a

WM. H. ST. JAMES & 00.I :: >
I ■ I jgii Ï.

"SIS m
In “THE COME-ON," by Grant Stewart."X

ESSr ' Downstairs Performance Continuous from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Seats on sale at King Edward and Walker House and Grand Union- 

Box Office open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone Mv3600.
Kiag ALICE DONOVAN, ONE OF THE POPULAR MEMBERS OF THE ,
^fSTTMMER STOCK COMPANY AT THE ALEXANDRA AND WHOSE Miss Keller is the wonderful woman who is considered the mdst marvelous example of self-eduéation in the world 

WORK IS BEING WATCHED WITH MUCH INTEREST AND ADMIR- "and tho deaf, dumb and blind, she and Mise Grosman, being good friends, talk to one another by the
[|’ ATION IN THEATRICAL CIRCLES. _ - - _____ .j. 1 i—^hour.
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rawCESS THEATRE «uimwillALEXANDRA (M^i N
>4

Popular Mats. Wed., Sat,—Be at Seats $1
“The greatest English-speaking Actress of Our 

Time.”—Public Opinion.

HENRIETTA
THE BIG FUN WEEK 

BEGINNING KKiMi VICTORIA DAY
This Week’s Attractions

|*\

CROSMANformation of this fact Is conveyed to 
Colonel Lovell by an enemy of the phy
sician. Lovell offers Carroll the alterna
tive of seeing his father In prison or re
leasing the girt. With the understanding 
of Nora the engagement between Nora 
and Barry is broken. Loveïl and Dwver 
then try to kidnap Nora and force her 
Into a marriage with the officer, but the 
plot Is frustrated by Barry, who finally 
wins her. Mr. O’Hara Introduces 
ber of - excellent songs In the play 
among which are some of the old favor
ites 'In which he has been heard here 
before. There Is an able company sur
rounding him In which are Marie Quinn 
who plays her Old part of Nora, Ethel 
Von Waldron, Lpu Ripley, j, p Sulli
van. Dan Morris Suit!van," Edward De
laney, Albert West, James B. Miller and 
Edward McHenry. As In the other two 
plays given her» by Mr. O'Hara, Man
ager Pitou has mounted "Love's Young 
Dream" with many beautiful stage ef
fects in the way of rich costumes and 
massive scenery.

“The Tongues of Men" 
Princess

""J

iTHE With the biggest play she has ever 
had in her career as a star, Henrietta 
Grosman will be the attraction at the 
Princess Theatre for a week beginning 
Monday night. The name of the play 
is "The Tongues of Men” and while It 
Is a comedy It might be called a play 
with a purpose. Once In every twen
ty years such a play is found, and this 
time it fell to the lot of Mies Grosman 
to find it and produce it.

While the title of the play was tak
en from the bible, the play Is not at 
all biblical. It deals with two sides of 
life, the temperamental and the bigoted. 
Mise Grosman plays the part of a 
famous grand opera prima donna, 
whose performance of a certain opera 
under discussion has brought down 
upon her head the denunciation of a 
certain preacher, whose Ideas of life 
are extremely narrow because he .does 
not know life. The characters In ''The 
Tongues of Men" are such as we meet 
and know every day. There Is the 
opera prima donna, the preacher, the 
vestry men of the church, the musician, 
the chorus girl, the manager and a 
doxen more who are familiar. " Miss 
Croman as the opera prima donna has 
the best part that was ever written 
for her and In it the critics of New 
York and every other city have said 
she is "just great!" It has been said 
that in “The Tongues of Men” Miss 
Grosman gives the finest performance 
■sen in our theatres in many years. 
There will be the usual matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

“Little Miss Brown" 
Alexandra.

t
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jTEMPERAMENTAL JANE fi
* In Her Greatest Success

a i ■ 1 •

ÜÜ TONGUES OF MEN HENRIETTA CROSMAN.

I MARY GARDEN SAYS; “THE 
TONGUES OF MEN IS A GREAT 
FLAY.”

By Edward Childs Carpenter.
Cast includes: Frank Gillmore, Sheridan Block, Homer 
Granville, Edward See, Paul Doucet, Laura McGilvray, 
Margaret Randolph, Florence Fontayne, and many others.
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"Th Marionettes" 

Shea’s
So did the: NEW YORK HERALD, 
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I
Mies Blood has chosen "The Marion

ettes," the famous play written by 
Pierre Wolfe, and Anglicized by Gladys 
Unger, as the opening bill. Tig» title 
of the play la well chosen, and explains 
it in a word. It deals with Roger de 
Monclafto sudden reverse of fortune, 
and his loveless marriage of 
tense with Fernande de Femey. who 
has Just graduated from a convent, 
and knows little of the world and less 
of Paris. In the course of hla social 
activities, Roger forgets hie promises 
to his bride, and succumbs to thé in
fatuating Lucienne. Thoroly piqued 
and heart-wounded, Fernande throws 
all her past conventional ideas to the 
winds, and becomes a sensation of the 
world, in which her husband has found 
his solace. She meets young Pierre 
Varelne, who realizes her forced gaiety 
and offers her happiness and love 
Roger returns to meet this situation 
His love for Fernande has been awak
ened, and his fight to reclaim and win 
back the wife he has so cruelly ne
glected from the time of his marriage 
forms thé basis of one of the most 
vitally interesting comedies that has 
ever been played In this country.

The role of Fernande, brought to 
America toy Madame Nazi mo va, affords 
Miss Blood a wonderful opportunity 
to display her many accomplishments 
and her great beauty. The entire caste 
wlil be seen to splendid advantage 
and each and every part will be In 
the hands of the most competent art
istes. The play will receive the most 
careful and sumptuous mounting, and 
will be presented in every detail in the 
highest possible manner.

The opening performance will be the 
special holiday matinee on Victoria 
Day. Two performances will be given 
each day of the week. Matinees will be 
given every day except Monday right 
thru the season. A subscription list 
has been opened for the benefit of 
patrons who desire to have the same 
seats each week. Special attention Is 
paid to the ventilation of the theatre 
during the warm weather, and no mat
ter how warm it Is outside. Shea’s 
will be found to be the coolest spot In 
the city.

I“LITTLE 
MISS BROWN

STARTING TUES. 
JUNE 2 - MISS PERCY HASWELL

RMBNFELD»S !RLATEST 1COMEDY80^ ,N TORONTO’ PRESENTING FOR THE FIRST TIME HERE, SYDNEY

I

99 iv
( “THE CHARM OF ISABEL’’oonven-

i/ WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY MATS, ALL SEATS 96c. SATURDAY MATS. 96c. RESERVED 80c.ONE SOLID YEAR IN NEW YORK

1;"The Liberty Girls" 
Gayety.

“In fact, The Boosteile Players Is one or the best balanced and
in Toronto”—Bator- MISS KELLAR, THO 

DEAF, TALKS WITH 
MISS CROSMAN

IWELL day Night. t*' !
TO REP! bMonday afternoon’» performance eUl 

make the appearance he’re- of "The Lib
erty Girts," with Matt Kennedy, a JoTly 
aggregation of comedy dispensera and 
musical purveyors who claim to have an 
entirely new line of up-to-date enter
tainment to offer. They will hold sway 
at the Gayety Theatre for the week. 
The management has been very careful 
In selecting the present season’s com
pany and In securing the very best that 
can be contrived In the way of topical 
Interesting amusement. This Is one of 
the later day burlesque organisations 
and is not wedded to ancient Ideas by 
the aid of horse play and mechanical 
props. The united effort of Matt Ken
nedy, than whom there is no better com
edian today. Mart Franklin, the clever 
German comedian, Tom McKay, an ec
centric comedian of note. Brad Sutton, a 
light comedy Juvenile, White Hawk, 
the Indian Cowboy, James Dillon, the 
silver-voiced tenor, Gene Gomez, Im
personator, Red Feather, the handsome 
and well-known Indian prima donna. 
Mona Raymond, “the 110,000 BeautyT’ 
Frankie Rice, the popular soubrette, 
Mlle. Caprice, the Parisian Danseuse, and 
others. This strong cast make the open
ing extravaganza “wireless,” one of the 
most humorous conceits In one act and 
three «penes, and they are also responsi
ble for the laughter that marks the pro
gress of the Closing act of the perform
ance, "I Should Worry, says Adolph." 
The author of the two burlesques has 
provided many musical and dandng 
numbers, and the management of the 
company has supplied an abundance of 
pretty costumes 6f original design. In 
tthe all-star Clio there are many splen
did vaudeville acts. Including Gene Go
mez, a femelle Impersonator who rivals 
Julian Sitings for artistic and popular 
ability; White Hawk and Red Feather, 
known as “White Hawk" and "Wakaya 
Lu ta In their different tribes and are

Indian actors on the stage to- 
ey present "Children of the

SAT. MAT.—25s and 60e. NIGHTS - 26e, «De, 76c
One can easily become a victim of 

efiroum stances, get into an 
atlng dilemma without being in any
way to blame. That to exactly what 
happened to Mise Brown. It was not 
her fault that her purse was stolen, 
nor was it her fault that She was a 
stranger in New York, but these two 
toots were the cause of untold worries 
to her. Miss Brown, a native of a small 
town some distance from New York, is 
invited by a friend to visit in the big 
city. Miss Brown accepts the invita
tion, leaves home full of anticipation 
of the pleasures awaiting her. She 
arrives at her destination late at 
night, but there is no one to meet her, 
and ala» and alack, aha discovers her 
purse has been atolcja In the purse 
was all her money, and the address at 
the friend. She has never been in 
New York before. She proceeds to a 
hotel. It is against the rules to re
ceive young girls unchaperoned. She 
tries other hotels but finds the same 
hard and fast rule staring her in the 
face. What a dilemma for a young 
girl to be in: It is getting later all 
the time, something must be done. 
Something is done, and it is the tele
phone girl in the last hotel visited 

T that does it. She notices that Miss 
| Brown is In distress, and prevails 
upon her to unload her doubles. This 
New York "Hello’’ girl to ’ 
whole lot of things, and knows Broad
way up and down, both sides of it. 
She proceeds at once to give the 
young stranger advice. The young 
stranger proceeds at onco to act upon 
it. This is where the fun starts, and It 
never stops until the curtain falls on 
the last act of "Little Mise Brown." 
That is the name of the fsree. the 
Bonstelle players will present this 
week at the Alexandra • Theatre, be
ginning with an extra matinee on 
Monday (Victoria Day). The New 
York girls might have been able to 
carry out her suggestions successfully, 
but the undertaking was too much for 
Miss Brown, the bashful, dfihple 
maiden, and she falls into all kinds of 
the most ludicrous and laugh-mak
ing situations, out of which she 
extricates herself. How she does it if 
cleverly told by the author. This ex
tremely funny farce ran for a whole 
year at the 48th Street Theatre) New 
York, where It was declared the great
est fun vehicle produced in a decade. 
The presenting of this piece by The 
Players, wil give their many patrons 
an opportunity of seeing them as fun- 
makers. Mise Proctor will be, seen 
as Miss» Brown, while Jolly Alice 
Donovan will be the “Hello” girl, and 
Mr. Robins will portray a young m*n 
who Is a victim of circumstances. All 
the other members will help on the 
complications which arise during the 
playing Of the farce, which Is one big 
scream. The usual matinees will- be 
given on Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.

Fiske O’Hara in “Loves 
Young Dream"—Grand

,Y SUCCi exasper-

Henrietta Grosman recently had the 
great satisfaction of having for iwr 
guest at a performance of j*The 
Tongues of" Men” recently no Idas a 
personage than Helen Kellar. Mise 
Kellar is that would-renowned, won
derful „ woman who, tho without 
sight, hearing or the means of speech, 
has demonstrated her remarkable brain 
and her ability to, in part at least, 
overcome the deficiencies of nature.

Miss Grosman considers Miss Kellar 
the most remarkable woman of all 
time. They are fast friends now, tout 
the deep admiration of the actress for 
this wonderful example of persever
ance In mankind continually Increas
es. Of course Miss KsMar has never 
heard the sound of Miss Grosman's 
beautiful voice, tout by placing her fing
ers on Miss Grosman's ltpe and throat 
Miss Kellar can understand perfectly 
and can carry on the moat Intricate 
conversation. This to the wonder and 
admiration of the actress.

Recently Miss Grosman, who had 
witnessed the appearance of Mies Kel- , 
lar at one of her exhibitions noticed 
that Miss Kellar, tho absolutely with
out hearing, somehow knew the audi
ence applauded her and paused in her 
artificial speech while It Subsided. Mias 
Grosman wondered how Miss Keller 
knew when the audience stopped ap
plauding, and continued eo naturally, 
and asked her if she could hear théy 
applause.

“Certainly,” said Miss Kellar, “I can 
hear it with my feet.”

And this was the explanation. Her 
sensitiveness was so acute that she 
felt thru her feet on the stage the vi
brations of the applause.
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to spare neither pains tier money to 
make the theatre the most up-to-date 
and beautiful moving picture theatre 
In the country, and he appeals to have 
done so. ,

The management are now installing 
a $16,000 pipe organ, and free organ 
recitals will be given every evening 
in the near future.

Strand Theatre, “Shady Nook," is 
thq new name that has been given to 
the remodeled and redecorated Strand 
Theatre by its new manager G. S. 
Schleelnger. Last week a large gang 
of men worked every night making 
Ithe changes that have transformed 
the old theatre into a veritable fairy
land. The scheme carried thru the 
entire building la an original design 
of the manager’s, and instead of the 
usual heavy coloring» a light fancy 
flower crettonne hae been used thru- 
out the decorative echeme.

From the entrance on Yonge street 
to the stage, the theatre has been 
changed, until now it has an air of 
coolness and freshness, largely abet
ted by the whitewood and lattice work 
scattered here and there. All the 
radiators and pipes have been encased, 
and palms, crettonne and white lat
tice take their places, While the small 
array of electric fane have been painted 
white. A beautiful little rest-room 
for ladiea, with a colored maid in 
constant attendance hae been opened, 
while the entire house has been re- 
carpeted.
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BIG PHOTO PLAY
COMING TO THE GRAND

English Production of “East 
Lynne” the Offering at 

Summer Prices.

‘wise’ to a
Vaudeville 

The Hippodrome

„The Lawn Party,” an elegant musi
cal turn, presented by a capable mini*, 
ture oomedy company, will be the 
headline attraction at the Hippodrome 
next week.

"ftthe I iRED FEATHER WITH THE “LIB
ERTY GIRLS” AT THE GAYETY 
THEATRE.

day.
Plains,” a novel skit.Whet is eald to be the most com

plete and comprehensive photoplay 
over offered to the public ia the Eng
lish film production of the world’s 
greatest love drama, "East Lynn," 
which is to be presented for the first 
time in this city at the Grand Opera 
House next week. It is in three acts, 
with 117 gorgeous scenes, and 7,000 
feet of perfect photography. It was 
staged in the beautiful and historic 
Severn River valley in western Eng
land, where Mrs. Henry Wood laid the 
scene of her Immortal romance of 
love, hate and ambition. It was pro
duced with- the most notable cast of 
stage history, including England's 
premier emotional leading lady, Misa 
Blanche Forsythe and the popular 
leading man, Fred Paul, In the princi
pal roles. It contains scores of ecenea 
hitherto described in “off stage busi
ness,” but not enacted before the 
audience ; correct costuming of 
early 
scenery
with perfect fidelity; ensembles and 
mob scenes Involving masterly stage
craft. "East Lynn" as a book was 
translated into more languages than 
any other work (the Bible excepted). 
It is a clean, sweet, charming play 
that every man, woman and child 

very popu- should sec During it* presentation 
at the Grand, a matinee will be given 

Mf. Sohleslnger, the new manager, every day at 15c and 26o prices. In 
has been placed in charge of the the evening the prices will be 16c, 25o, 
theatre with orders from headquarters 36c, and 50c.

Features and Pictures i *This act comes to To
ronto for the first time with the repu
tation of being the beat of lte kind in 
the business. Ben Welch, the clever 
character comedian, who will be the 
special extra attraction, neede no in
troduction to a Toronto audience. Hie 
clever and funny Hebrew and Italian 
Impersonations are famous thruout the 
world of vaudeville. Another big turn 
to. Nonette, the Gypsy Girl Violinist, 
whose playing is of high-class, concert 
stamp. Loughlln’s Famous Trained 
Cog’s are the 'best troupe of canines on 
the stage today. They do tricks and 
feats that are not duplicated Iti any 
similar attraction. Other excellent acts 

ywill be presented by Harry Brook» A 
Co., Leroy & Cahill, and Mang A 
Snyder. In addition to these sf,ven 
big features the very latest photo-plays 
will be shown by the klnetograiph, and 
sweet music will be dispensed by the 
Invisible Symphony Orchestra. Ar
rangements have been made to give 
four shows on Victoria Day, instead 
of three, the usual number.

!Strand? t
LOVE’S YOUNG DREAM -o--o- t*

■

The Strand Theatre le certainly go
ing strong under Gus Sohleeinftér’e 
management. Last week the splendid 
photo-play "'Dope" was town talk, as 
was the general atmosphere of this 
handsome theatre, transformed as It to 
into a true "shady nook.” This week 
tho genial Gus will put on an even 
stronger program. In pursuance of 
hto policy of giving the public the very 
best, not only in photo-plays, but also 
in music he will this week feature the 
two Van Dycks, the "Master Minds of 
Music.” Vincent Van Dyck to an em
inent pianist—the “Paderewski of Am
erica," he to commonly called. Hto solo 
work at the baby grand piano, with 
electrical effects to in itself a liberal 
musical education. He to also a com
poser of note, and he writes all the 
vocal 
sister,
hatr and peace-like complexion, sing». 
Miss Gertie has a charming soprano 
voice, in addition she imitates a man’s 
baritone, and appropriately enough, 
her costume Is half that of a woman 
and half that of a man. Vincent Van 
Dyck’s name to a household word In 
Montreal, and. in fact, in all the larger 
cities on this continent; and muslc- 
iovers in Toronto cap look forward to 
a delightful treat in his performance. 
The fair Gertie is Just as clever a» she 
Is beautiful, and that is “going some.” 
The “Visions of Art” atmosphere will 
continue to color the theatre; and in 
this connection it is to be noted that 
the beautifully decorated “front” of 
the theatre was a tribute of friendship 
to Gus Schleelnger. It was done toy 
Fred Burnham, of the Burnham 
studios, at Buffalo, who was a fellow 
student with Mr. Schleslnger at Har
vard University. He Jumped In at a 
moment’s notice and .decorated the 
place in a wonderful artistic gtytov This 
week, apart from the Van Dycks, the 
program will eclip 
of last week. On 
the main phpto-ptoy wî!l "toe' “Beneath 
the Czar,”-a story of (Russian condi
tions. whiçh, as a study of Nihilism 
and of Russian police methods, is un- 
equaled. On Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, the central play will toe ‘The 
Happer Mystery,” wipi Mise Florence 
Turner as the woman detective. This 
to an entrancing and enthralling story 
of how a woman detective ensnares 
three famous denizens of the under
world. On the first three days, too, the 
"Mutual Weekly" will toe shown, and 
this week it happens to be particular
ly good, as will also the famous Key
stone comedy, “A Suspended Ordeal." 
These Keystone comedies seam to be 
making a great hit in Toronto. On the 
last three days of the week "A Circus 
Romance” wiy take the place of “A 
Suspended Ordeal," and “Our Mutual 
Girl” win replace the ‘weekly Mu
tual/*

di-

One of the pretdeet feature» of the 
changes made l|y the new manager is 
the setting that he has designed for 
the pictures on the stage. The or
chestra pit has been covered with a 
white trellis blooming with flowers, 

if while on the front of the stage is a 
beautiful eleotglo fountain with red 
as a predominating color to harmonise 
with the other lights of the theatre 
Which are all encased in baskets of 
flowers and fruits. The orchestra to 
arranged around the fountain on the 

'Stage, and on each side of the stage 
are boxes from which the singers that 
wiU assist with the program will per
form. A magnificent set of velvet 

1 velour curtains have been hung, and 
Bi^O the setting a peculiar richness. 
A "feature of the program under the 
S*W management, will be the engage
ment of artists to add to the delight 

[l ox the pictures. It is expected that 
” this new feature will be

;s*
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the
Victorian period; natural 

of “East Lynn” reproduced:l. Iselections which hto beautiful 
Gertie Van Dyck, of the goldenic—50c

25 Vaudeville 
Winter Garden

;

MILV-8
Beautiful an*
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The bill at Marcus Loew’s 
Garden the coming week will toe head
ed toy the Jackson Family, one of Euro
pe’s foremost cycling spectacles and 
recognized as one of the most elabor
ate and thrilling acts of its kind in the 
World. The Jackson Family consists 
* ro“f an(L four pretty, shapely 
■ ™„o harm iî* *lri*’ whose stunning 
appearance is rivalled only by thei? 
ability as riders.

Another big feature will be (Win. H. 
Bt. James & Co., in “The Come-on."

®l6”art’ Mr. St James is 
a distinguished character comedian 
snd formerly played the role of “The 
Soyire” In Wm. A. Brady’s classic 
“way Down East” For several sea
sons he was a member of companies 
In support of Marie Cahill, Dustin 
Famuin and other stage stare. An at
traction of special interest will be 
Joyce A West in their original ver
sions of the latest New York society 
dances. This act was a splendid hit 
at Marcus Loew’s American theatre 
in New York last week. Rhoda ft 
Oampton will present a novel singing 
offering, entitled "Between the Reels.” 
with special scenery and effects. Lew 
Wells will offer his tramp philosophy 
and play the saxophone as only he can 
play it. Hanlon & Hanlon will offer 
their ‘‘Six (Minutes of Acrobatic 
Speed.” Anthony ft Ross, premier Ital
ian comedians, 
line of weird 
with her original ‘‘mirror gown,” will 
sing and dance. Weston ft Young will 
do some neat specialties and Wflllypg 
ft Weston are dispensera of German 
mirth.

Winterour 
Wheelman. V jMonday afternoon at the special holi

day matinee, Fiske O’Hara will enter on 
the third and last-week of Ms engage
ment at the Grand Opera House, and 
will present a revival! of Ms former suc
cess. "Love’s Young Dream." It le over 
two "years since Mr. O’Hara was seen in 
this play in Toronto, and If memory 

right the engagement then played 
by Mm was of record-breaking propor
tions and one of the best, if not the best 
that the popular star hae ever played in 
this city.

"Love's Yeung Dream” is from thy 
of Theodore Burt Sayre, who has 

written several very successful dramas 
of tWs type, and Its story Is based on 
a pretty little love tale of the 18th cen
tury, which took place in the pictur
esque County of Wicklow. As Mr. 
Sayre tells the story, there lived in one 
of the quaint little villages along the 
Wicklow coast a young physician, Barry 
Can-on, who lost Ms heart to a young 
heiress, Nora MacNamara. Tbla heiress 
had a dragon guarding the garden of her 
love In the person of one Ignatius 
Dwyer, a gentleman who wag particular
ly careful of himself and" never Host an 
opportunity to put an honest penny in his 
purse. As Carroll was poor he found no 
favor with Dwyer In Ms suit for the 
hand of the fair Nora. Colonel Lovell. 
■In charge of his Majesty’s forces In that 
section of Ireland was a man of wealth 
and influence and seemed more likely 
In the eyes of Dwyer. Moreover, he 
promised Dwyer that if the match 
be made that he would see that a 
some sum was presented to the watch
ful cerberus. Barry’s father is inluced 
to store some smuggled goods In one of 

buildings on his fartn, dad the In
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Ftohr, O’HARA AND MARIE QUINN IN A SCENE FROM THE CHARM

ING IRISH ROMANTIC DRAMA AT TRE GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
ALL THIS WEEK.
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M^heAMLDo-™“ nex8thewLLn MIS^ESÜHS^Sf ~ me most be^tlful womsmn 

nr^matir rriti!s SCTce tihat Miw the stage today. She is famous as the star in “Bverywomsn," and 
is the ideal ingenue of the , ***' Theatre, opening nex

on

su
i *> •ALL SEATS RESERVEDthe stage, after blowing out their lights, 

leaving the conductor alone in next to 
darkness. The orchestra won special 
praise for the German and the Gillet 
numbers, which were rendered with, 
appropriate spirit and delicacy, as the 
different numbers required. Mrs. Ad
amson was the recipient of a great 
number of floral offering*. The or
chestra had the assistance as soloists 
of L. Marvin Rathbun. a baritone of 
mellow voice, and Elsie D. Adamson, 
vtoloncelist, who displayed an ap
pealing sweet singing tone in her 
number by .’Popper.

’ STRING ORCHESTRA 
LEADER RETIRES

T

PU

\ ï jL-ZIRANEXT WEEK
By J. HARTLEY MANNERS (Author of “PEG O’ MY 

HEART”) and HENRY MILLER.
Final Concert of Toronto Con

servatory String Orchestra 
Under Direction of Mrs. 

Drechsler Adamson.

ist

M.

At
The annual concert of the Toronto 

ConeerVUtory of Music String Or
chestra, in the Conservatory Music 
Hall, last Tuesday night had a special 
significance in that it announced ’ the 
retirement of Mrs. Drechsler Adamson 
from the position of conductor, which 
she has for so many years filled with 
infinite credit to herself. The occasion 
was an affectionate tribute to the ser
vices of Mrs. Adamson in developing 
talent in the players of string instru
ments, the audience filling the hall 
completely, and the reception given 
her being spontaneous in its unanimi
ty of enthusiasm. The orchestra, which 
had the assistance of members of the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra, played 
with excellent ensemble, a refined 
quality of tone, and good technical 
execution. The opening number, Mo
zart’s overture to “The Magic Flute,” 
in which the organ filled in the solo 
wind parts, was notable for sustained 
breadth of tone and expressive phras
ing In the introduction and crispness 
of execution in the allegro. In the 
Godard "Adagio Pathétique" the violins 
sang with a fine unisonal singing tone, 
impressive in its unity. The effective 
arrangement of this number was made 
by Frank E. Blacnford, Two numbers 
by German Quiet’s "Loin du Bal” and 
the Adagio from Haydon’s Farewell 
Symphony in the presentation of which 
the orchestra players, each presented 
with a candle light, steal away from

STRAND Ml
“SHADY-NOO K” R

. Yonge St., Near King G. S. ScMesmger, Mgr. ■■■■J
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IWM. P. CARI/ETON, leading man 
with Miss Adele Blood in “The 
Marionettes’ ’ at Shea’s Theatre 

Mr. Carleton is the

Extraordinary Engagement, (Limited) 'K.
emf—-OFnext week, 

son of the founder of the Carleton 
Opera Co. MISS GERTIE

VAN DYKE VAN DYKE
MR. VINCENT Who"1

Term 
41 F,

A scholastic journal gives this 
•tory as “strictly true.”

A class had studied the first 
chapter of Acts, concerning the elec
tion of a new apostle.

“And how was Matthias chosen? 
asked the Instructor.

“They all jumped on him and 
.Kicked him.” replied the bright boy 
of the class,

"Whatever put that idea into your 
head?" inquired the teacher.

"Well, sir. you told us. You read 
to us that ‘the lot fell on Matthias’!”

Qerra

The “Cow Girl” Prima-DonaEminent Pianist
The Modem Master Minds of Music
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The “NOVELTY ABOVE,” in Addition to Our Feature Photo-Play Program

PLAYING MONDAY —TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
GBENEATH 

THE CZAR Teach1 i

Fra
A Beautiful Production in Four Acts, Midst Thirty-Three 

Massive Scenes.
A j'Too Tme” Lore Story—Told in the Siberian Land

>

Candi

“THE MUTUAL WEEKLY”THE FAMOUS KEYSTONE COMEDY. SI“A SUSPENDED ORDEAL” EVERYDAY HAPPENINGS ALL OVER THE 
WORLD.' ; ONE JUST “MUST” LAUGH AT THEM. HAMS

Playing THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY Men
If at## iFi*1. -- ; /I %'J '■ 1 “THE HARPER MYSTERY” For

rr.emb 
Re eh1 ■ Will Photo Play’» Uternstioael Favorite Hi Hi Miss Florence Turner—Playing the “Female Sleuths'■

1. Tea
tarie;A MISS FLORENCE TURNER etui*
Bast.
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CHARACTERSiv ’■r
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ssm During the 4 Act* of “The Harper Mystery,” and'

Art
ALGY’S ’OLIDAY

Fifteen Minutes of Good, Clean Laughter.

—Ts»J
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MONDAY, VICTORIA DAY
SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM IN HONOR OF ENGLAND’S MOST BELOVED QUEEN.
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Good Plays Are
* acking Now-a-Days

Y I
■ 5

x.

Margaret Anglin’s Manager W ould Accept a Good Play — 
Theatres Still Going Up in New York — Movie Busi- 

to the Fore—New Film to Be Shown Carries Its

v

ness
Own Orchestra of Sixty-Five Pieces.

ii L. Packard's book. George Nash, Gail 
Kane and Grant Mitchell have been 
put under contract for important parfs.

Of the building of theatres there is 
no end. The Candler Theatre was op
ened the other night on Forty-second 
street, near Broadway. At present the 
place is devoted 
but next tltll real 
$2 a seat will be presented.
Candler makes the ninth theatre for 
this block between Seventh and Eighth 

six being on the south side 
and three 

side. If a small 
“movie’’ theatre Is counted there are 
ten. The Candler has a seating capaci
ty slightly in excess of 1000. there be
ing a balcony but no gallery'.

Theatrical affairs in Paris are look
ing up, according to recent reports of 
the managers of the leading play
houses there. There are four theatres 
In Paris which receive aid from the 
public treasury—the Comedle Fran
çaise, the Odeon, the Grand Opera and 
the Opera Comique. There are fortyr 
five other first-class houses, twenty- 
four cinematograph theatres, nine 
music halls, eight circuses and skating 
rinks, eight dancing halls and thirty- 
four cafe concert halls. The gross re
ceipts from all In 1913 were, 1n round 
numbers $13.700,000, or $600,000 more 
than the year before, and $2,000,000 
more than in 1911- The Increase is due 
wholly to the cinematograph earnings, 
which were $1,720,000. The state thea
tre took in $1,800,000, or $206,800 less 
than in 1912. Of this $93,000 repre- 

the diminished receipt» of the 
Comedle Française, $4,400 the loss of 
the Grand Opera, $25.800 the loss of 
the Odeon. and $38.600 the loss of the 
Opera Comique. >The receipts of the 
city’s two newest theatres, the Thea
tre de Champs Elyieee and the Come
dle De Champs Elyeees, were $260,000 
and $100,100 respectively.

Oswald Stroll is trying an interest
ing experiment at the CoHseum in 
London. He is giving a play serially, 
one act each week. His idea is that 
he will hold the interest like maga
zines do by running continued stories. 
Charles Klein’s “Find the Women” is 
the first play to be offered In broken 
doses.

The movie business grows more im
portant dally. For instance a new film 
is soon to be offered in the leading 
theatres all over the country. The 
scenario is by Gahrlelle D’Annunzio, 
and the film was produced in Italy. 
The play Is called “Cafetria," and the 
few who have seen private exhibitions 
are loud in praising the work- It is to 
be booked exactly as a big dramatic 
production. An orchestra of sixty-five 
pieces will accompany the film to play 
the incidental music, which was com
posed by Idelbrando de Parma.

By W. Bob Holland.
,, NEW YORK, May 23.—American 
,, playwrights, especially those of the to- 

be class, are prone to rail at the re
fusal of managers to consider their 
wares. Perhaps it they would pro
duce work as meritorious as they 

ii think it is It would not have to go 
begging long, and the writers would 
bave a chance to hear the cry of 

<• "Author! Author!”
|l Margaret Anglin, who is now her 
It own manager, and who has a repu

tation and financial backing, would*, 
doubtless be glad to find manu
script of a play that would suit her tal

ents and her dramatic standards. Miss 
Anglin has not advertised her want, 

"but the surmise is fair in view of the 
fact that she is appearing in a revival 

,.of Oscar Wilde’s “Lady Windermere's 
Fan,” a play twenty years told. Actors 
and actresses seldom resort to a re
vival when they can find something 
new that is suitable.

Not that Miss Anglin's revival is not 
worth while. On the contrary it is 
quite enjoyable. Wilde's epigrams— 
which form the chief merit of the play 

*—are as good now as they were when 
„ first written. “I can resist anything 
bet temptation," declares one char
acter and the audience gets an en
joyable titter. The definition of a 
cynic is also good. “A cynic.” explains 
—* of the sentimentalists, "is a man 

^ who knows the price of everything and 
the value of. nothing.” The play 
abounds in bright lines of this 
sad Mies Anglin’s associates, as a rule, 

; handle the roles of real society people 
acceptably.

There la one exception. In a recent 
letter I commented on the difficulty 
of finding actors who can convincingly 
portray a man of vast wealth. Pedro 
DeCordoba plays the role of Lord 

1 Windermere, and he is supposed to be 
a man of such wealth that he listens 

, to a request to settle an annuity of 
$10,000 or $12,000 on his wife’s mother 
without a quiver. But Mr. DeCordoba, 
when I recently saw him. needed a 

! haircut A millionaire, even if be is 
an English lord, does not let Ms hair 
grow so long that it is unkempt

There was another gratifying fea
ture of "Lady Windermere's Fan." The 

t telephone plays no part in the drama. 
r„It was the first play I have seen in 
/r many months in which the telephone 

‘was not used.
Cohan and Harris are engaging the 

cast for “The Miracle Man,” the play 
that Mr. Cohan is to make from Frank

V

to moving pictures, 
musical comedies at 

The4

II avenues, 
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NOTICE EATONIA COMPANY
TO PRESENT MIKADO

i
l »

Seventy People and Talented 
Principals in Cast—Prin

cess June 1st.1 See the Huge 

Display “A<T 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

The Estonia Opera Company wUl 
present Gilbert Sullivan’s masterpiece, 
"The Mikado.” at the Princess Theatre, 
Monday night, June let, under the 
patronage of J. C. Eaton.

This promises to be one of the big 
amateur achievements of the season. 
There 1» a company of 70 people, beau
tifully costumed, thoroiy rehearsed, 
with a carefully selected cast of artists 
of exceptional ability; a chorus which 
will thrill Its hearers is assured. The 
details of the piece especially have been 
looked after, making the production 
well worth seeing.

Much regret has been expressed that 
the company were able to secure one 
night only at the theatre.
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America's Greatest Hebrew Comedian

LAUGHLIÉS ! LEROY & CAHILL
Famous Comedy Animais Singing and Talking Specialty.

NONETTE
Celebrated Gipsy Girl Violinist

HARRY BROOK &, CO.
Presenting “THE OLD MINSTREL MAN.”>|

MANS and 
SNYDER

The Invisible 
Symphony Orehnstra

THE LAWN PARTY*1

«

Miniature Musical Comedy Co.
I

All the Latest Photoplays

FOUR SHOWS ON VICTORIA DAYX

Opening Twelve O’clock
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PRICES 
ALL MATINEES .... 
E1EIIHS...........25c-50c

MATINEES DAILY 
EXCEPT MONDAYS

25c

THE STRAND
“ SHADY-NOOK ”

With the w

“VISIONS OF ART” WC
1 ITS TOWN TALK

HAVE YOU SEEN IT? •

-o- WORLD’S YOUNGEST BANDMASTER -o-

--------------------------------- PRICES
3-Show* Dally-3 Mat.—ioc, i»c.
•------------------------—— Eve.—10c, 15c, 25c

3-Shews Daily-8
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THE ICANADIAN ACADEMY
©F MUSIC””

The Hambourg Conservatory of Music
Professor M. Hambourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg, Directors.

Invitation Annual Concert
MASSEY HALL, JUNE 3rd at 8 p.m.

I Ü

12 SPADINA 
ROAD ^

PHONE . 
COLL. 13*1 K I

vs: GRAND CONCERT BY■ rD *

(By FrAulein VanStudents and Orchestra
THURSDAY, MAY Î8

•fm
“Display of brilliant Canadian Talent”

CARDS ON REQUEST
MASSEY MALI!

i
4-m delicacy. The F minor sonata of I teresting event. The academy or- 

Brahms made a gigantic impression chestra, largely augmented by mem- 
on the audience. In listening to Mme. bers ut 'the Toronto SyropHonÿ Or- 
Lavole-Herz every one was spell- chestra will play Beethoven C minor 
bound, and captivated by the* sublime symphony and Wagner’s Rlenzi over
tones, which one would hive loved to ture, under the conductorship of Al- 
Imprison in one's ear forever. Djane fred Bruce. The prDgram will also 
Lavoie-Herz Is only at the beginning include: “Elsa's Dream,” Lohengrin, 
of her musical career and we prophesy by Mrs. John A. Macdonald; “Trio fromiKrrrsK as-js irt «sa ssssvrSK stvïïls-oï s;r-'
own. Mme. Lavoie-Herz will be heard concerto 2* - VintH Km
in New York next fall, preparatory to ~r • “Knl w.h'=»"“>* “<■ *»* ™'=« «h «“".'i.,

estates. McKay; "Movements from Beetho
ven’s C major and Mendelssohn’s G 
minor Plano . Concertos," by Edith 
Turnbull and Angela T. Breen.

As the program is a long one the 
concert will start sharp at 8.15 p.m. 
Cards of invitation may be had on 
application at the academy office. ...

The Hambourg Conservatory has 
Just issued a most artistic and com
prehensive year book, which is sure 
to contain many items of interest to 
music lovers. A brief sketch of the 
growth and development of the con
servatory introduces^a detailed 
count of the various departments, and 

short biography of nil of the teach
ers. The book Is attractively printed 
and embellished with* a good many 
photographs, not only of the con
servatory but of many of the most 
prominent musicians as well, who 
have endorsed the methods of Pro
fessor Hambourg and his sons. The 
cover and title page were designed by 

well known artist In Toronto.

The following well-known artists 
have been engaged "for a tour of West
ern Canada for next season: Jessie 

Alexander and assisting artists; Boris 
Hambourg, the world-renownèd 'cel
list, assisted by two artists, and the 
Fax Concert Company. The tour will 
he under the direction of the well- 
known concert director, Wallace Gra
ham, who is now in the city organiz
ing several other attractions for the 
west as well as for Ontario.

INVITATIONS SENT ON REQUESTA
ARTISTIC NEW YEAR ROOK JUST OUT

SHERBOURNE and WELLESLEY STS. N. 2341
Z'" TORONTOES’ ■

I CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
II EXAMINATIONS JUNE 15th to 20th.

Applications must be in on or before May 16th. ~

Students May Enter at Any Time.
A national institution, unrivalled in Canada as regards the high standing 

and International distinction of its faculty and the unique completeness and 
superior character of its buildings and general equipment.

Send for YEAR BOOK of 1113-14, and pamphlet descriptive of the 
Women’s Residence.

flexible voice and graceful phrasing. 
Fraser Allan, pupil of W. O. Forsyth, 
played most acceptably the Chopin 
Polonaise, Op. 40, and “Liebestraum,” 
No. 3. Liszt. Mr. Blight announces 
the final recital for Monday evening, 
June 1. Thruotit the season Mr. Blight’* 
pupils have been greeted by large 
audiences, and his closing one of tms

was all her part required, that is 
bright and charming. Bernice Gouldîe 
excellent work would stand out even 
in a professional company. WaRsr 
Mempes’ clear-cut speech and grace
ful carriage could well be copied by 
many professionals. W Ward Pries, 
as the butler, was an Ideal mati-sérv- 
ant. Claude Mempes and Ronald Bry- 

season is looked forward to with spe- | don both did excellent work. Florence 
clal interest. Vera Hagerman was a MacKay delightfully played the open- 
clever and sympathetic^ accompanist- ing music, and Roy Webster ’cs4$*

solos relieved the slight waits between 
the act* All .were heartily applauded. 
The hall was comfortably filled by a 
large and fashionable audience.

• e •S UNGER Pupils of Zusman Caplan, the Rus
sian violinist, gave a very delightful 
recital in the concert hall of the Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music last week 
befpre a large audience. The playing 

All reflected great credit upon Mr. 
Caplan. Among those participating 
were Lillian Wise, Margaret Crompton, 
Gladys Hamilton. A- Harrison and J. 
Kaminsky. The playing of Miss Wise 
and Mr. Harrison deserves special 
mention on account of the excellent 
tonal qualities and poetic interpreta
tion, altho in a program so splendidly 
carried out it is difficult to discrim
inate, Gertie Corbett, 4 pupil of An
gela Bin den Edwards, sang II Bacolo 
with fine effect, and Harold Spencer, 
a brilliant pupil of Prof. Hambourg, 
displayed great virtuosity in hie per
formance of the Bach-Tauelg Toccato 
that won hlm an ovation. Re was also 
a most sympathetic accompanist.

A. 8. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Musical Directes

s
Arthur Blight, baritone, Is again to 

be the soloist at the Jockey Club 
dinner at the York Club on May 28, 
which constitutes his twelfth engage
ment by this club. The Duke of Con
naught and Earl Grey are to be the 
guests of honor. Mr. Blight also^sang 
at the National Club on May 22. and 
at St. Andrew’s Church, Brantford, last 
Sunday.

of... 25c 
25c-50c r.t ♦ i

The choir of Parkdale Baptist 
Church gave their annual concert on 
Thursday evening, May 14. The aud
ience was large and most appreciative. 
The program, which consisted of Men
delssohn’s Forty-second Psalm. “Hear 
My Prayer,” and numerous part songs, 
vocal and iitotrumental solos, was 
splendidly rendered "under the con
ductorship of the organist, David Dick 
Slater, A.R.C.M. Irene Weaver, A.T.C. 
M-, who presided at the piano, was 
presented with a beautiful hoquet of 
flowers, and at the close of the con
cert, was also the recipient of a very 
pretty pendant, presented by the choir, 
In recognition of her very valuable 
services.

i

t
THE BEST ^J££°R|ARGAIN EVBR— 1 ra

Mason & Rlsch, Limited, 280 Yonge 
street, offer for eale a splendid lot et 
square pianos of different well-known 
makes, ideal Instruments for practis
ing or the summer cottage. These 
square planoe have been thoroly o 
hauled and are being sold at a uni 
price of only $66, including stool, 
on convenient terms of payment. The 
firm is much cramped for room, heirte 
this remarkable offer of square pianos 
for 886, well worth twice the price!

ALL THE LATEST DANCES.

If you will spare a few minutes t* 
run Into Mason & Rich’s, 230 Tran* 
etreet, you'll find the most perfectly 
equipped Player Musks Department In 
the, city. Do not fall to oome In end 
make a selection of the latest dense 
music rolls as produced by leading 
planiste, A competent musicien in 
charge of the Player Roll Department 
will be glad to be of help to you in the 
selection of the rolls.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION • • •
Margaret Huston, the Toronto so

prano and liedcr singer, who has been 
most successful in New Ydrk, left 
recently for an extended stay abroad. 
Miss Huston will remain in Paris un- a 
til the end.of June, spend the summer 
at the Italian lakes, after which she 
will fill numerous concert engagements 
both on the continent and In Britain.

. • • •

Two compositions for the piano, 
“Thru the Fields,” and “Song of the 
Silver Night,” by W. O. Forsyth, are 
Just from the press of Whaley, Royce a 
& Co. The Musical Courier of New 
York says that: "There is a spontane
ous flow of melody In both these works, 
which shows that the composer has 
natural lyric talent. We know him to 
be one of the busiest as well as one 
of the best piano teachers of Canada. 
and we are glad to see that he can 
find time to write down and publish " 
the results of his cogitations and his 
varied musical experiences.*• • •

SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art andLiterature.A ♦

tac-
|(O’ MY t\ i hmWAINWRIGHT’SRIVERDALE 

ACADEMY of MUSIC
A charming and clever rendering, of 

Maeterlinck’s "Blue Bird” was given a 
few evenings ago by the members of 
the St. Mildred's Literary Society In 
St. Thomas’ Parish House. -The roles 
were exceptionally well taken by the 
young performers, and the effect pro
duced by their natural acting and 
quaint costumes reflect in a compli
mentary manner on Miss JUbb and 
Miss Batchelor,"who had the perform
ance In charge. The beauty of the 
scenes was greatly enhanced by the 
dances arranged under the supervision 
of Miss Sternberg. The green and flame 
colored dance Of “Stater and Fire,” the 
“Forget-Me-Not Dance of the Hours,’’ 
the Irldlscent dances of the tiny and 
great "Happiness,’’ and the stately 
minuet of the “Joys” were all delight
ful. During the evening selections 
were given by Gladys Murray, pianist, 
and Josephine Murray, vocalist, ac
companied by Dr. Harvey Robb.

— ■ • •
The Women’s Musical Club of Co

lumbus, Ohio, is suing Mary Garden for 
$1000 for non appearance at a concert 
in January. It to claimed that the club 
advertised her very extensively and re
ceived no word that she would not ap
pear Until half an hour before the pro
gram was to begin. Papers were served 
on Miss Garden Just before she sailed 
for Europe.

• • •
After giving a Concert in Paris in 

aid of the old age pension fund, Fritz 
Kreisler was decorated with the Cross 
of the Legion of Honor by the French 
Government.

i
I

ORCHESTRA, PIANIST
ADEL. 585 161 STRACHAN AVE. Pianoforte pupils of Richard Tat- 

tersall. gave a very interesting recital 
at the Canadian Academy of Music 
last week- The playing was of a very 
high order of merit and Justified Mr. 
Tatters&ll’s great reputation as a 
teacher. George Coutts' playing of the 
Beethoven Concerto, In C Minor, and 
the Brahms' Rhapsodie In B Minor, 
Op. 79, deserves special mention, 
while the performance of the youth
ful Alfred Brodle was naive and pleas
ing. The other pupils taking part in 
the program were: Mrs. Kirkness. Vera 
Latimer, Qmeet Richardson, Molli. 
Law and Dora Connor.

A very successful recital was given 
on Monday evening, 11th Inst., by a 
number of the pupils of David Dick 
Slater, before a large and apprecia
tive audience, which quite filled the 
conservatory music hall. The pupils 
all gave evidence of excellent training, 
and in several instances very remark
able talent was displayed. The pupils 
who took part were: Mrs. W. C- Rout- 
ley, M: Louise Collins, Bernice Cum
mings, Rhilda Washington, Hannah 
Borthwick, Beatrice Dyke. Flora Greig, 
Gladys Dunning, Ins. Johnston, and J. 
Burnett Bailey, Earl Relnholt and W. 
F. McCutcheon. Thelma Muir, pupil 
of Vigo KihL and Harry Adaskin, pu
pil of Mrs- • B. Drechsler Adamson, 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
audience.

MRS. WILSON B- MILLS 
Directress

26 WITHROW AVENUE 
Phone Qerrard 1178

Zusman Caplan
•—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

-e 1 IAdvance pupils pf Hope Morgan, 
last Saturday night, as always, at
tracted a large, fashionable and musl- 
cl audience to Foresters' Hall. The 
program from beginning to end was 
exceedingly well carried out. Malzle 
Tucker sang two Lehmann songs, and 
Convien Partir” from “The Daughter 

of the Regiment” ; Kathleen Gorrie, 
“The Woodplgeon," also by Lehmann; 
Jeannette Barclay, “Should He Up
braid,” Bichop; Norah Moore, a group 
by Lalo, Hahn and Thome; Élste 
Keefer, “Turn Ye to Me,” and “Chere 
Nuit,” B&chelet) and with Mrs Frey- 
seng, the “Gipsies’ Song,” by Brahms; 
Mrs. W. G. A. Lam be, "Il eat doux," 
from “Herodlade"; Mrs.. W. B. Ray
mond, “Caro Nome,” Verdi; Marjorie 
Rogers, three songs by Wolf, Greig 
and Huhn; Helen Warren, "Lee trois 
prleree," Paladllhe, and "Vieille 
Chanson,” Bizet; Ella 
"Longing, by KJerulf;
Hutchison, two Schubert

ÎMildred Walker < V
Elocutionist and Soprano 

Studio: Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Spadina. Phone Col. 1930. 

Teacher of Singing and Elocution. tPupils of H. J. Lautz, the composer 
and teacher of singing, give a really 
excellent recital at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music on Thursday even
ing, May 14th. The program Included 
“Printemps qui commence," Saint- 
Saëns; "Her Doom to to Die,” Pon- 
chielli; “O, Hall of Song,’’ Wagner; 
“Softly Sighing" from "Der Frel- 
schutz’’ ; "Two Grenadiers,” Schumann, 
Ave Maria, Bach-Gounod, and songs 
by Wolf, Rubinstein, Cornelius and 
Grieg. Those contributing were Clara 
E. Breckenridge, Ethel M. Collett, Ada 
Fellowee and Ernest D. Caldwell. The 
hall was crowded, and every number 
elicited most hearty applause from 
the audience, indeed at times the In
terest was Intense, so well did each 
one carry out their part of the pro
gram. It was in the Ave Marla, how
ever, that enthusiasm ran high, when 
Mr. Lautfc at the piano wps Joined by 
Frank Blachford, violinist, and Arthur 
Oliver, organist. Such perfect 
semble to rarely heard, and the audi
ence was for a time completely lifted 
above earthly things. Miss Fellowes 
sang the number as If she, too, had 
caught the inspiration of the moment. 
The song ended. It was a minute or 
two before the applause began which 
soon constituted an ovation. Clara 
Breckenridge was particularly good In 
Brahms’ “Tho I Speak with the 
Tongues of Men and of Angola,” Mise 
Collett was at her best In “Softly 
Sighing,” and Mr.
Monotonet” Cornelius;
Grave,’’ by Wolf, and 
Grenadiers,”

MR. AND MRS. VERNON CA8TLB 
the greatest exponents of modern 
dancing, have given the Victrola Com
pany the exclusive services of the 
Castle House Orchestra for the mak
ing of dance records. We have a com
plete collection of these records; what
ever you fancy, it's here. We wilt be 
pleased to play these records for you.

Home to the Ideal place for the new 
dances, and the Victrola makes It 
sible to dance them in EVERY 'he 
Mason & Rlsch, Limited, 280 Y 
street.

iKATHRYN 
INNES-TAYLOR

ISES ”
ALBERT DOWNING «

Concert Soprano and Vocdl Teacher 
Studio: NORDHEIMER BLDG. 

Residence: Welleboro Apte.
TENOR

Teacher of Singing. Studios :
BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 

Dovercourt and College ' Park 138 
Rlverdhle Academy ef Music, Gerrard 1178 
Phones, Main 364$. Beach 171.
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Harcourt, 
Mrs. H. 8. 

and Strauss 
songs. In a program where all did 
such excellent work it to difficult to 
select any that were better than the 
others. However, Mrs. Raymond was 
exceptionally dainty and charming In 
hey songs. Mrs. Freyseng gave a 
distinguished rendering of “Regnava 
nel Silenzlo,” and Helen Warren re
vealed an unusually rich and sym
pathetic voice, particularly in the 
Vieille Chanson. Arthur E. Semple 
played the flute obligate for Mrs. 
Raymond In “Lo! Hero the Gentle 
Lark,” In hie usual artistic style, and 
Mrs. Lambe and Miss Rogers closed 
ithe program with the duet Krom 
“Alda." Mrs. Blight and Liza Gar
den were the accompanists. Con
gratulations are due Mise Morgan for 
the success of this recital.

1EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE
Season 1913-14

WhaJj or part programme supplied. 
Terms, etc., apply R. G. STAPELLS, 
♦1 Fairview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Qerrard 1330, Main. 49.

HARVEY ROBB Franklin Riker, the tenor, who Sine* 
leaving Toronto two years ago, US* 
been studying In Milan, and acting as 
correspondent for The Musical Cour
ier of New York, is now in Paris, and 
will continue" his work with Jean de 
Reszke. i

E Teacher of Piano and Organ 
Organist of Bond at. Congregational 

Church. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE STREET 

Phone Park 1724.

7tr.

THE VOICE,-Dona
sic MR. RECHAB TANDY • • «

A very interesting event took place 
on Friday evening, when occasion was 
taken by the choir of Queen Street 
Methodist Church, to tender a banquet 
to their retiring leader and organist, 
Chas. H. Leslie and Harry Rlmmer, 
who have resigned to take up similar 
positions 1n Cooke’s Church. On behalf 
of the choir, the Rev. F. R. Nicholson, 
presented Mr. Leslie with a handsome 
gold-mounted umbrella, whilst the Rev. 
E. F. Church presented to Mr. Rlmmer 
a gold watch fob. Mrs. Leslie was 
also made the recipient of a handsome 
bouquet of beauty roses.

Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. W. 
Bradley, of Toronto , Conservatory of 
Music, entertained her pupils'at her 
home. A musical program was given, 
and thorbly enjoyed by the large num
ber present. Miss Yates gave several 
piano selections- Mrs. Young assist
ed her mother, and sang a group of 
songs in her usual vivacious and tem
peramental manner- Later In the even
ing Bruce Bradley and Mr. Young 
sang several songs, and with Mrs. 
Young a delightful trio “I Navigant!,” 
was rendered, the melody end perfect 
blending of the voices causing unstint
ed applause. Many of Mrs. Bradley’s 
out-of-town pupils stayed over for the 
occasion.

• • •
One of the three prima donnas 

lected by Queen Mary to sing at the 
performance In honor of the King and 
Queen of Denmark at Covent Garden, 
was Louise Edvlna, the Canadian so
prano, the other two being Emma Des- 
tlnn and Nellie Melba.

The Laidler Bros.ORATORIO AND CONCERT 
TENOR

Advanced vocal teacher in The Hamburg 
Conservatory of Music.
Address applications to No. 1 Vermont 
Ave., or the Hamburg Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto. Phone North 2341.______

1en-
Reflned comedians, for concerts, ban

quets. etc. For terms, dates, etc., apply, 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale.

Htudent* of all grades trained far examinât!©^* 
In technique end Interpretation.

I '*OPEN FOr'cONCERT JENGA1OElt£ïmi $
74 HOMEWOOD AVE., TORONTO. N4RW

STANLEY ADAM*
Voice Production end Coaching. Klocntlee, 

Italian. Now booking pupils for Autumn Ma
son. Voice test free on application. Phone 
Coll. IMS or 4K3 for appointment. Concert 
engagements accepted.

rogram
j

Music Classes For Children
Will be formed on April 14th, at the 
Canadian Academy of Music; and on 
April 16th, at the Parkdale Branch, un
der the direction of MRS. G. E. GROVE, 
Mut. B*c. Phone College 6412.

SDAY It Is rumored that Dr. Karl Muck, 
conductor of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, may become the successor 
in Vienna of Hans Gregor at the Royal 
Opera. Should such an arrangement 
bfe consummated, Felix Weingartner, 
would probably become Dr. Muck’s 
successor In Boston.

/

George E. Boyce«

CONCERT PIANIST 
(Pupil of Prof. Hambourg)

Teacher of Plano at Hambourg Conaer- 
_____ vatory of Mualc. N. 2341.

I
A piano recital of quite Uncommon 

Interest and enjoyment waa that giv
en by pupils of W. O. Forsytn, the dis
tinguished piano master, In the Mar
garet Eaton Hell, on Thursday even
ing, May 14. The house was crowded, 
and enthusiasm ran high. A number 
of talented students appeared, Vernon 
Rudolf making quite a pronounced im
pression by his playing of Chopin’s 
Ballade Op. 47, and Etude Op. 10, No. 
3. Geraldine Allison delighted with 
her fine and brilliant performance of 
Liszt’s "Cantique d' Amour,” and a 
brilliant little piece of Gena Brans- 
combe’s, “A Sunny Day 1n Italy.” Fan
nie Singer played with poetic imagin
ation a prelude and valse of Chopin, 
and a fascinating Spanish serenade by 
Scharwenka. Berdie Christie gave re
fined and finished performances of 
Macdowell’s "To a Wild 
mazurka by Saint-Saëns, and a con
cert study by Godard. Norma Mitchell 
exhibited fine poise and excellent taste 
In a serenade by Olsen and a singing 
number. Others who acquitted them
selves most admirably 
Dickie, Evelyn Sinking and Rosa Gold
berg. Margaret Beatty sang a Ros
sini aria, and two songs by Coleridge 
Taylor and W. O. Forsyth, her Intona
tion and voice production reflecting 
great credit upon her tegcher, Marie 
C. Strong. Beatrice Turrier played the 
accompaniments with discretion and 
taste.

I
Caldwell in "A 

"Atiacreon’s 
“The Two 

Laura

r T. Harland Fudge
7 TENOR
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Frank Converse Smith Djane Lavoie-Herz, the Toronto 
pianist, played for seven Schumann.

Baker, pupil of Frank Blachford play
ed the Adagio from the Bruch G 
minor concerto In fine style and with 
true intonation.

_ hundred
students at the Sacret Heart Convent,
Ottawa, recently. The following is an 
exract from Le Droit: "With what Joy
we heard the genial execution of the • * •

^eat, maa,ters in The annual concert of the Canadian
contrast* wlth^ûbtîe ftend^»« °W65 <* Music in Massey Hall, on
contrasts with subtle tenderness and I Thursday next, promises to be an ln-

* c-
Is making a redaction In term* for the summer 

desiring to study vélo* et*. 
tree. Phone for speelnt- 

171. or write Stain

: : Violinist : :
Cggadisti Academy of Music, 12 Spadina Rd

1» making a reanci 
months, for pupil* 
ture. Voice trials fro*, 
ments, Main 3648; Beach »... ,

195 YONGE ST.___________ T

E. M. ROBINSON
Apollo School of Muslo « |

announce Pupils’ Recitals on Thure- I 
day evening, June 4, and Friday ®v*-’ I 
nlng, June 12 In Canadian ForestemV I
H.,1. J

VOCAL ART
M. M. STEVENSONIEEKLY” SEN. MORENZO SPECIALIZES IN

OV.EJt THE VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
INTERPRETATION

Studio. Toronto Conaervatory of Music 
Residence,! Bedford Road.

Celebrated Tenor
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

College 7669 -I
TURDAY Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto Atherton Furlong-

COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE. 
French Claae mornings. Efficient stall. 

Talented, Brilliant Pupils, Old and New. 
Studios Full Morning, Afternoon and 
evening. 731-3 Yonge Street, (Con* 
Bloor). Telephone North 4264.

4 STAGE TRAINING ELOCUTION Rose.” a AMATEUR PLAYERS 
IN FARCICAL COMEDY

A. S. VOGT, Conductor
For information regarding concerta or 

membership In chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
REED, 319 Markham Sti Toronto ..........

WALTER HOWEERY” Stage manager to Margaret Anglin, etc. 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 

Phone C. 1343 »
were EdnaARTHUR BLIGHT

. CONCERT BARITONE 
Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On

tario, Ladles’ College.
Btiidlo: Nordheimer’s 15 King Street 

East. Phone Main 4C69.

I:\
ile Sleuths” W. O. FORSYTH îStudents of Walter Howe Give 

Clever Presentation of 
Three-Act Play. )

WANTED:
PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA. -

I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 11 
months—also I secure you a position fn 
a first-class company. No charges for 
testing your voice. Phone Parkdale 2419.

P. J. McAvaV.

t I
"vPianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 

of Piano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordheimer’s. Toronto.NER I

Otto Morando Walter Howe, the dramatic In
structor of the Canadian Academy of 
Music, with hie students scored an 
emphatic success at the Foresters’ Hall 
on the 14th inst. Indeed, many pres
ent freely remarked that they had 
often paid the charges at the principal 
theatres in the city for a far less 
satisfactory program The play pre
sented waa a three-act tardai comedy 
from the pen of Joseph Derrick, en
titled "Confusion,” and It was certain
ly as well chosen as acted, for there 
was not a dull moment from the time 
the curtain rose until the end, the 
whole audience responded to the amus
ing situation with peals of laughter. 
There were no hitches, the prompter's 
voice waa never heard, the whole per
formance worked as smoothly as tho 
the players had been playing their 
parts at the end of a long run; this, of 
course, was the result of being trained 
by an actor of great experience. Mr. 
Howe, himself, played Christopher 
Blizzard. Hto success was immediate. 
His every speech 
with roars of me 
Griffith, as Mortimer Munrpleford. act
ed with discrimination, ease and au
thority; Mrs. Kane, as Rose, was well 
placed; her fine presence and ease of 
manner lent distinction to the produc
tion. Miss Camithers, as the maiden 
aunt. co"uld not easily be improved up
on; she showed a keen appreciation of 
comedy values, and never under or 
overplayed her part. Olive Glendon

52 Beseonsfleld Ave.
Winifred Hicks-Lyne

R. GOURLAY McKEN»
iConcert Soprano and Teacher of S 

Studied In London, France and 
many.
78 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 5873

lining Misa Charlotte Bowerman, of the 
Hambourg Conservatory of Music, is 
giving a pupils' recital in the Reci
tation hall of the conservatory on Fri
day evening, May 28 
Fleischman, pupil of Mr. Jan Ham
bourg, and Miss Luba Hambourg, pu
pil of Mr. Stanislas Romain, will give 
variety to the program.

VOCAL DEPARTMENT 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Phone North 123.
BARITONE and TEACHER of SlNOl 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Clertcl and Hoik 
STUDIO 3 Carl ton-»t. Phone Halo

/■

y," and
Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M. Master MaxH. ETHEL SHEPHERD ARTHUR E. SEMP■Tenor Soloist, St. Anne’s Church—AY Soprano-—Concert and Oratoriol Voice Reduction and. Plano Instruction
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.

V PHONE BÉACH 1836

L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M.. L.A.B.
Flute Soloist and Teacher. 

STUDIOS—Hambourg Conservatory ef 
Muslo. Toronto College of Mgele. 
International Academy of Mualc.

Laughter. VOICE INSTRUCTION
Toronto Conaervatory of Mueio Arthur Blight has bren giving a 

series of pupils' recitals, and on Mon
day evening last gave what proved to 
be one of the best. Miss Graham, so
prano, has a voice of fine musical 
quality; Charles Stanley, an unusually 
sonorous, rich and beautiful baritone, 
and Wllllan Ruttan, a high tenor of 
pleasing quality. The opening num
ber, “The Voyagers," a duet taken by 
Miss Graham and Mr. Stanley, was 
sung splendidly, Mr. Stanley follow
ing with “The Floral Dance" and "The 
Wolf.” and, later a group by Cadman, 
Ware, Clustsam, and “King Adam- 
astor," from “L’Africaine.” In all of 
which he scored a pronounced success. 
Miss Graham sang several solos, a 
group of songs by Cadman, and “Re 
dell’ablsso, affrettatl,” Verdi; “Voce 
dl donna o d’angelo,” Ponchlelti. 
vealing many excelent qualities of pro
duction and interpretation, while Mr. 
Ruttan. In "Nita Gltana, "11 Bacio,” 
and "M’appxri tutt ’amor” sang with

Edgar FowlàtonDAVID DICK SLATER *3queen. Frank E. Blachfordtoiocla: o Koya: College of Music.
London, England.

teacher of singing.
Conservatory of Music; 

ecidenv»; 40 Albany. Ave.

—BARITONE—
Receives pupils for Oratorio, Opera, Voice 
Culture. Engagements accepted.

STUDIO, ROOM 2a 717 YONGE ST. 
Over Paul Hahn & Co. Store. x

PRICES IvlelWst
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Muslo. 

Residence: Palmerston
Apartments.

Studio ; .
' Rew ! ;

$ idIOcts. 1
grace smith Toronto School of Oratorç.Mr J. M. SHERLOCK IConcert Pianist

IllUBtra ted Musical Lectures. Weekly 
««cert Classes.
P ISABELLA ST.

waa responded to 
rriment. W. MartinPROF3SSOR OF SINGING 

AT THE
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

22 College St.Foresters’ Bldg.
Elocution and Oratory. Dramatic ArL 

Voice and Physical Culture.
MISS CLARA V. HAYNES, Principal 

Phone North 4322.
Until 11pm- North 7429

Marie C. Strong
tone production.

Itudlo:

Cts. i Plane, te Rent
Pianos rented, 32. a month and up

wards 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, IS
Klnz-street East.

MISS M. MUNZINGre-
S > months’ rent allowed la piano and voice culture.Graduate of Leipzig * Conservatory, pupil 

of Msurfce Moszkowrskl.
STUDIO: NORDHEIMER’S.

_ artistic singing
Nordheimer’s, 15 King Street 

Estt. Phone M_J51S.
OTHER ” FAMOUS METROPOLITAN SOPRANO, WHO SINGS WITH THE TO

RONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA NEXT SEASON.
v*

i zj) I
v f% , Lm J*

L f IV

James A. Quarrington
VOCAL TEACHER 

Musical Director College St. Church. 
Pupils prepared for church otera 
concert. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Main 6664

ALMA GLUCK-o- -o-

PAUL WELLS
Concert Pianist and Teacher, Re

cently of Berlin and Vienna. Studio— 
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 

MUSIC
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NEW COMEDY AT 
MADISON THEATRE

RUTH WRIGHT AT 
PARK THEATRE

v :
i Oo

Mj j

Little Girl With a Big Voice 
Heads Big Program for 

This Week.

"The Old Fire Horse and the Newf
111 Chief’ Is to be the leading pictorial 

attraction at the Madison Theatre, 
Bloor and Bathurst, on Monday and 
Tuesday. It to \very rare Indeed that

. * .v it Is possible to secure a two-reelThe bill of vaudeville for next week , ,
at the Park Theatre, judging by their comedy of 
display ad. Is a good one- Ruth Wright, jt is wtthou 
-the little girl with the Mg voice.'"] funnle9t 
heads the vaudeville program, to
gether with Robins and Robins. Eddie 
Gradner, and Made» and Corbly.

With the warm weather this house 
should be very popular, as It to per
fectly ventilated, and with such a 
high ceiling, will prove a delightful 
place in which to epend a warm e,ven-
^he photo-plays are the very latgst 

procurable, being changed Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. For Monday 
and-Tuesday “Behind the Footlights,” 
g two-reel drama sby the Lubtn Co., 
wfll he shown, together with other pic
tures.

1 i
!4 .

“MASTER MIND” AT 
COLONIAL THEATRE

such a character as this. “TOWN OF NAZARETH” 
it the slightest doubt the PARKVLEW THEATREI": MOTION PICTURE 

DIRECTORY1 comedy release of recent
“The Town of Nazareth.” a two-reel 

romantic production of a high-lass
mtimes.

"The Detective's Sister," a two-reel Kalem drama, wilKbe the attraction "S2C

for Wednesday and Thursday. *nd Tuesday. The play, which is prac-
As an extra special attraction the tlcally new "to this city, is of a spe- 

of this beautiful west- dally attractive nature and well 
,, worth th© troublé of wltncsDlnj.

end theatre has secured for the entire Wednesday and Thursday “The
week Miss Renie Switzer, the famous „ „ ono „f the most sensational
vocalist. Miss Switse- has a most tw0-r^el dramas at present In the city, 
charming mezzo-soprano voice, and occupy the chief position on the
there to not the slightest doubt but ™“gramP>
that she will be a big feature of this Ag an extra special attraction for the 
week’s program. pest two days of the week the man

agement has secured “Conscience,” a 
play which contains features entiigly 
neglected from most productions. The 
photography and acting in this play 
help to make it one of the very_J>e«t.

“THE BRUTE”AT THE
carlton Theatre

;
r Garden Theatre, College etreet.

Madison Theatre, Bloor and 
Bathurst.

Colonial Theatre. 45 West Queen.
Park Theatre, Bloor and Lana- 

downo. *
Beaver Theatre, 1784 Dundee etreet
Big Nickel Theatre, 373 Yonge.
York Theatre, Yonge street, Just 

above Bloor. ,
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
Parkview Theatre, Ronceevallee 

and Pearson avenue.
Bohemian Theatre, Yonge and 

Elm Ste.
His Majesty’s Theatre, 780-782 

Yonge.

Il
Edmund Breese in His Power

ful Drama Will Be Shown 
This Week.

- ■
management• *t

I

!
"The Master Mind,’’ that magni

ficent drama which met with so much 
success in Toronto last season to to be 
the feature at the Colonial Theatre 
for this' week. Edmund Breese,- the 
original “master mind” plays his own 
character, which to one of a parti-

fII it
atbbl4 "

Ui t its
OUI■ con |V foi■ chi»

citlarly strong nature. The story 
deals with a man who pledges him
self to be revenged for thn execution 
of his brother, whom the district at
torney caused to be convicted. Rich
ard Allen, a quaint Individual who 
takes delight In concealing hto iden
tity by playing the role of a valet to 
an extravagant young man in New
York, plots for the downfall of the ___ ,__
prosecutor and educates his cleverest MARCHONE8S OF TOWNSHEND, WHO HAS RECENTLY STARTED Ol 
female crook, "Three Arm Fanny" THE CAREER OF SCENARIO WRITER,
with a view to having her fascinate 
and marry the district attorney.

The Master Mind, under various 
disguises. Informs the district at
torney that he will receive the four 
aces at certain intervals, and when he 
receives the ace of spades, the end 
will be near.

Richard, Allen., known as 
Master Mind, conceives many 
bolical plots looking forward to the 
ruination of his enemy, the district 
attorney, and finally succeeds in 
arousing his anger and Jealously, and 
Is about to crush the unsuspecting 
attorney when “Three Arm Fanny," 
who has really fallen in love with her 
husband, pleads with the Master 
Mind to withdraw and the Master 
Mind, who had come to love Fanny 
himself, does withdraw thru lpve for 
her, and disappears, "to be seen 
more.

The powerful gang of.crooks, over 
which he held a formidable leadership,
Is disbanded and the district attorney, 
net knowing that Fannv js" a reform
ed crook, goes on In hto own way, 
becomes governor of the state, and 
everything ends as It should.

, a. p
^ I■ SI I - 1

A big Victoria Day program has j 0f Cardinal 
been secured by the Carlton Theatre, As an exti 
Parliament street- The chief feature 
will be a four-reel drama entitled “The 
Brute.” featuring that popular actor,
Malcolm Williams. This Is a motion 
picture version of the drama of the 
same title which caused so much sen
sation In the United States some time 
ago. It to a story of a strong man’s 
trfumph over a woman’s pride. This 
production will be shown both on 
Monday and Tuesday, and there will 
be a special matinee on the holiday 
at 2.16.

On Wednesday and Thursday "Three 
Scratched Plues," a two-reel drama,

’ will be the feature, while for the last 
two days of "the week the seventh 
series of the popular serial story, “Ad
ventures of Kathlyn,” will be the at
traction. “The Garden of Pride," which 
le the title of this instalment, to of a 
moot interesting character.

Richelieu, will be shown, 
ra special attraction Mtos 

Buffalo vocalist, who has
: - . : : : - > 

Wmm

t York

- The 
r shop

m Catalano, the 
been so successful at The Strand for 
the past three weeks, Will sing twice 
nightly during this week.

If’üh : vm: ! A
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“LES MISERABLES” AT
“KUM-C” THEATRE

if in
b>j women

sumably the Dunn family's reformation 
begins at home, while Anna and. her 
mother bravely begin life anew! with 
an unstained name.

Dunn in terror throws suspicion upon 
Anna, her late maid.

wlThe management of the "Kum C” 
Theatre, 1288 Queen street west, beg 
to announce that they have secured 
for Monday and Tuesday that sen
sational drama “Les Misérables,’’ the 
magnificent $100,000 production of the 
literary masterpiece of Victor Hugo. 
The play which Is In four parts Is 
played by a splendid cast of French, 
stars, which help, to make it the most 
sensational production, ever produced.

In order to give the patrons of this 
beuee an opportunity to see this 
wonderful picture a special mâtinée 
will be given on Victoria Day, at two 
o’clock.

■ ■ ms
menSecond Reel.

The insinuation cast out by Mrs. 
Dunn takes immediate root In the 
suspicious mind of the police, and 

the Anna is arrested apd confined In Jail 
dia- to await trial. The fact of her fine 

dresses has confirmed unpleasant 
rumor concerning the poor girl; so 
she has no calls in prison from her 
latê associates. Her poor mother alone 
to left alone to beat the burden and 
the ignominy. In thfl<interim, Judge 
Dunn gradually awakens to the fact 
that all is not Well in his own home.. 
This is Intensified by the bitter cry 
of Anna’s poor mother, who visits the 
Judge in Chambers, and tells him be- 

0 fore he condemns her own daughter 
that he had better watch hto own fam
ily, whose actions haVe not been above 
approach. While the magistrate swal
lows hto wrath, his suspicions are In
voluntarily quickened.

Gambling debts are again pressing 
Mrs. Dunn. One evening the Judge 

y returns home unduly early and hap
pens to observe hi# wife make a draft 
upon the family safe- He hurriedly 
opens the safe after she closes It, and 
confirms the fact of the purloining and 
follows his wife to the pawn-brokers. 
She to hardly out of the pawn-shop 
before he Is In and thru his authority 
as a minion of the law, secures the 
copy of her receipt and description of 
the goods. Jhe next day poor Anna 
comes before the Judge In court. He 
dismisses her case; but ^rders her 
mother and herself to meet him In 
chambers and Immediately phones to 
his own home, calling hto wife and 
daughter.

In the meantime, detectives have 
produced another unwilling party, in 
the form of a fast young man, who has 
been waiting on the Judge’s daughter, 
Kate, and had at the same time at
tempted the downfall of Anna This 
Interesting quintette are summoned to 
the Judge's room, each ignorant of 
the coming of the other. Primarily, 
the Judge administers a severe casti
gation to the hard-faced young snob, 
who preys upon women and whose 
sense of decency to only confined to 
clothing himself In the latest fashion. 
Kate sees the falsity of his friendship 
and Anna is congratulated on her es
cape from such a whelp. The stern 
men of the law does not flinch then 
and there from upraldlng his own wo
men folk and shows how their frivoli
ty and extravagance came near ruining 
the life of a virtuous, hard-working 
girl. Thesse evildoers are forced to 
acknowledge their fault and apologize 
to poor Anna and her mother. Pres-

I ol
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Î withFre“DANTE’S INFERNO” AT
BOHEMIA* THEATRE' .8

rei

i fi"Dante's Inferno,” that wonderfnl 
six-reel motion picture production, will 
be the chief feature at the Bohemias 
Theatre, Yonge street, on Monday and 
Tuesday.

No production has caused so much 
sensation as this. It to without the 
slightest doubt the most wonderful 

, picture ever released in the city. It 18 
an educational feature. It is & feast 
lor the eyes, so beautiful are the eeenle 
effects, while the acting stands out ai 
particularly fine. It takes the audi
ence thru imaginary scenes of hell 
showing the punishment In store foi 
those who have trafficked in sacred 
things as seen by Dante In his dream. 
Hypocrites, robbers, traitors, misers, 
evil spenders, greedy, are all shown 
undergoing the torments of the Inferno 
in a most realistic manner.

For Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday the management of this 
house has secured "Jack" from tbi 
celebrated work of Alphonse Daudet 
This story makes a splendid four-ree. 
picture in which one Is Reminded of th* 
melancholic charm of the novel. This 
will be shown at the BohemJaji Thea
tre for the first time In the city.

of
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ns“LUCILLE LOVE” AT
BIG NICKEL tHEATREm HOMER’S “ODYSSEY” AT 

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATREOwing to the fact that the manage
ment of the Big Nickel Theatre will 
accept nothing but the very best fea
tures procurable It has been Impos
sible to say what they will secure for 
this week, as It is thought advisable 
to wait until the last moment In order 
to 'have choice of a much larger selec
tion. which will be possible on Mon
day. It can, however, be taken for 
granted that an excellent program will 
be secured as to usual with this popu
lar Yonge street theatre.

On Friday and Saturday the popu
lar “Lucille Love” will be continued.

The management begs to announce 
that during the hot weather the house 
will be kept absolutely comfortable 

The ventilation system, 
which has been installed in this thea
tre is of a nature which will ensure 
perfectly fresh air at all times.

m This to

: •but.The big feature at Hto Majesty’s 
Theatre for Monday and Tuesday to 
Homer’s ’YMyssey” or “The Adven
tures of Ulysses,” that romantic story 
dealing 
war.
parts, Is one of the most magnificent 
productions ever Introduced to the pub
lic. The scenic effects are on a most 
expensive scale, In fact, ' the play cost 
no less than $200,000 before it could 
be placed before the public. Among the 
other features for these nights wUl be, 
"Lost, Stolen or Strayed,” a roaring 
comedy, and “The Lady of Sorrow" 
and “A Gypsy Romance,” two magnifi
cent dramas.

5. The patrons of this theatre need 
have no fear of venturing Into the 
house during the hot weather. There 
are very few houses In Toronto Which 
can claim to have a better cooling 
plant and ventilation system than has 
been Installed there, which will render 
the theatre always cool and fresh.
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"JUDGE DUNN’S DECISION”

Selifl—2 Reels.
Judge Dunn, in addition to com

manding respect of the bar, has a 
social standing of the high order In the 
great city where he preeides asYnagls-

lll!
I ff t,

* !
■r ' ■ *,

fc§B

mî’Hi

ill

b1 ■ and cool.
trate. He to a Jwsy man—very much 
occupied with the duties of bis position, 
so that hto family largely take upon 
themselves the social ogllgations, are 
active factors in the dispensing of 
hospitality, and are always to the func
tions at the current call of society. 
Mrs. Dunn Is a poular matron and her 
young lady daughter, Kate, follows In 
her footsteps as a frivolous society 
woman. They spend large sums on 
the latest and most daring clothes, 
and the mother is addicted strongly 
to the game of bridge. She becomes a 
confirmed gambler, and both mother 
and daughter are constant attendants 
at card parties. Judge Dunn is so fully 
occupied with the cares of office, that 
he does not understand these things. 
He to a Just and upright man, stem to 
his enforcement of the law, swift to 
his prosecution of malefactors, but very 
tender and generous to all that per
tains to hto home life.

The chief factor of order to the Dunn 
—___ —— mA . mansion, to a clever and attractive

bein|cag«rated d a^TtoTromantto ^totton^with Ml\hT?emtoîne ‘fln^

handsome, young stranger from the lonrtng to possess the things she can- 
city threw her Into a furore of ex- not afford. while eh«r' lives in an at- 
cltement. From morning to night she m0Bphere of extravagance, her own 
hung about him, casting adoring modA8t wages are frequently backward, 
calfs eyes in his direction. Toward and finally quite an accumulation to 
Chug and her other country admirers, due foeri Her poor mother must pay 
ehe preserved an attitude of cold dis- the rent for the humble home, and be- 
daln. What were they to her? seeches her daughter to bring the

Now, Ezra Haskins, without being matter urgently before her mistress, 
over-burdened with money, was what Mrs. Dunn spends her income up 
one might call comfortably well-to- to the lasCcent for frivolous things, 
do. In accordance with the custom 8he 1s at her wits end'to raise ready 
of simple souls, he looked askance on cash, even for such a needy case like 
savings banks, and kept hto money this; but she loads the girl with gowns 
under his pillow. The astute Sport, and fine feathers to lieu of real money, 
learning of this interesting fact, de- of course, the poor girl appearing 1n 
elded that he could turn It to account, this finery, excites suspicion to her 
Accordingly, Xhe professed himself own set. and It even attracts the at-. 
passionately devoted to the guileless tentlon of Judge Dunn. She leaves the 
Seraphina. secluded situation and secures a posl-

Seraphina, who from the first, had tion In a department store where she 
feared that her devotion to aport is so well dressed and obliging, that 
must perish unconfeesed, was over- she proves an unusually attractive 
Joyed by the sudden attentions of that • employee—consequently courting critl- 
young man. And when, after a few clam from her associates, and praise 
days of courtship, he suggested that from her employer- 
they elope, she was so overcome by In the Interim, things are going from 
her good fortune, that Sport’s further bad to worse with Mrs.“Dunn in her 
suggestion that they borrow Old Has- extravagant ways of living, and her 
kins’ money to help them on their make-shifts to get ready money. Final
way never bothereed her moral sense ly, she Is so hard pressed to pay gamb- 
at all. lin» debts, that she 'purloins her hus-

In pursuance of Sport's directions, band’s diamond studs from the safe to 
Seraphina took the money from its the bed-room and pawns them. Then 
hiding place, and gave It to her lover, comes a night when the Judge must 
confidently expecting that he would needs appear in full dress. He goes 
make arrangements for their flight for hto studs and finds them gone. Mrs. 
and return for her. Instead, Sport 
started immediately for the city. On 
the way, his horse ran away and he 
was thrown Into the road. There,
Seraphina,, who had learned of Sport's 
duplicity from Chug, found him.
Hastily regaining the money from the 
unconscious man, she ran home, 
weeping, and confessed her fault to 
Mrs. Haskins. Then, still snivelling,
Seraphina returned to her work.
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"Is the cashier of theStranger; 
local bank a tall man?”

"Physically
BEAVER THEATRE

speaking,Native:Good Vaudeville and Pictures 
Help to Make High-Class 

Entertainment.

SERAPHINA’» LOVE AFFAIR. yes.” ppi
Stranger: "Physically speaking?” 
Native: "Yes; otherwise he to 

Short—something like ten thousand 
That’s Why he has takenCOLONIAL THEATRE Edison One Reel.

Sport MacSweeney decided that he 
would take a trip Into the country 
for his health. Fresh air and sun-

pounds, 
a trip abroad.”

rç •! Another splendid week of"vaudeville 
has been secured by the management 
of the Beaver Theatre, 1784 Dundas 
street. On Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday the headliner will be MoOrevey 
& Devere, In a comedy sketch entitled, 
"Fun On the Farm," Introducing some 
clever singing, Juggling and slack- 
wire performances.

Holman, the clever contortionist, and 
Jack Holmes, will complete the pro
gram.

For the last part of the week Horan 
& Wright, in a singing, talking and 
dancing agt, the SL Julians, in a nov
elty revolving act, and Collins & Col
lins will comprise the vaudeville end 
of an excellent entertainment while 
extra special motion picture plays will 
be produced.

Tuesday night will be devoted to the 
k popular amateur competition when 

several local amateurs will try to se
cure honors and valuable money 
prizes.
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(Opposite City Hall.)
Mrs. Hawti had recently moved 

Into the neighborhood.
“I thought I would come and teu 

you that your James has been fight
ing with my Edward,” said, one of 
the neighbors, calling at the door.

•■Well, for my part,” responded 
' Mrs. Hawti, haughtily, "I have no

discussion

light were imperative for hto physical 
well-being, and he was unpleasantly 
conscious that the attentions of the 
police would tend to Interfere with 
hto enjoyment of both if be remained 
much longer to the city. So he Shook 
the dust of the city from hto feet, and 
betook himself to Wlgglntown. Arriv
ing In Wlgglntown, fate directed him 
to Ezra Haskins’ boarding house.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR WHOLE WEEK

Jeeee L. Laskj presents, the Masterful Dramatic Star, EDMUND
BREESE, In

If!i| ‘The Master Mind’ time to enter Into any 
about the children’s quarrels. I 
consider myself above such trifling 
things."

"Very well,” was the reply. "I'll 
•end James over on a stretcher In 
an hour or two."

mmit ?i !
[ 212 Scenes—5 parts.1 I
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BIG NICKEL THEATRE FAMOUS PLAYERS 1784 DUNDAS

VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT WEEK
MONDAY, TVBSDAY and WEDNESDAY 

MOOR EVERY * DEVERE—Sketch 
FUN ON THE FARM—Binging, Juggling and Slack Wire Artlslt 

JACK HOLME®—In Musical Aee 
HOLMAN—The Contortion let.

_ TUESDAY, AMATEUR NIGHT
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY 

COLLINS AND COLLINS
HORAN A WRIGHT—Singling, Talking and Dancing 

THE ST. JULIENB—Novelty Revolving Act 
“THE PACK OF CARD®,’’^A Western Lubln

AT YORK THEATRE378 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD (Absolutely Fireproof)
EXTRA 8PECIAI, ATTRACTIONS ALL THE WEEK

“LUCILLE LOVE”
The York Theatre management con- 

icluded arrangements tost week toy 
which the Famous Players and Jesse 
L. Lasker series of feature photo-plays 
will be shown at their theatre Immed
iately after the first production down
town. The most famous and popular 
artists now appearing In moving pic
tures will be shown from week to week, 
including Marry Pickfqrd, Cecilia Lof- 
tus, Mrs. Flske, Dunstan Farnum, Arn
old Daly and Cyril Scott. These pic
tures will be shown every Monday and 
Tuesday at both the afternoon and 
evening performances.

On Monday and Tuesday of this 
week, In addition to the regular pro
gram, “The Port of Missing Men” will 
be screened. It Is a powerful story of 
romance, adventure and Intrigue, and 
features that splendid actor, Mr. Arn
old Daly-

On Wednesday and Thursday Miss 
Maud Fealy will be seen in ’’MothA” 
a four-reel drama after the book of 
Oulda.

For Friday and Saturday “Ruy 
Bias,” a story dealing with the time

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ONE
PRICE
ONLY

NOW 
AND
ALWAYS

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM FROM 1 TO 11 P.M.
5C )

FrI Hi
asff! Popular Prices of Admission.

flHf YttMiesnc5tigMVsneVie-MigMv»YYMkW>tK

a PARK THEATRE«
If'i'

!■
11

n 1r r. 509 PARLIAMENT STREETli i BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE
D. A. LOCHRIE, Manager.

«CARLTON
Theatre

i . JUST ABOVE CARLTON 
Special Feature for Mondaay and Tuesday 

"THE BRUTE," « parts, Victoria Day, matinee 
at 2.13.

'

3 i a
that

3"THREE SCRATCHED FLUES.” 
Friday and Saturday—"KATHLYN," 
"GARDEN OF PRIDE’’—2 parte.

La et Performance Starts at 10 o’clock

ij >u:VAUDEVILLE—MON., TUBS, and WED.
EDDIE GARDNER

Singing, Talking and Juggling 
Comedian

MAD ELL AND CORBLY 
\n a Comedy Musical Sketch 

PICTURES CHANGED MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
"BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS,” a 2-ree* drama by the Lubln Players, 
will be shown Monday and Tuesday, together with three other of the 
latest releases In photoplays.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27TH—“AMATEUR CONTEST”
Ten amateurs of a high standard will perform 

The prlze-wlnnere of Wednesday’s Amateur Contest will appear Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, extra to the regulir program.

WATCH DAILY WORLD FOR COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Matinee Dally, 2 p.m.—Evening Performances, 7 and 9 p.m.

7 aeries, lew i
RUTH WRIGHT

“The Little Girt With the Ble 
Voice"

ROBBINS AND ROBBINS 
Comedy Entertainers

tl

3 pli U
ov.

3In “Stories from Bench and Bar" 
Mr. Arthur Engel bach tells of a 
judge and a barrister who were dis
cussing the doctrine of the trans
migration of the soul of men Into 
ànlmals.

“Now,’’ said the Judjre, “suppose 
you and I were turned into a horse 
and an ass, which would you prefer 
to be?”

“The ass, to be sure," replied the 
lawyer.

“Why ?" queried the judge.
“Because,” was the reply, “I have 

heard of an ass being a judge, but 
of a bores never.”

e;i
ass

3 oldÏII : sue
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3KUM, C tHEATRE
Extra Special Attraction for Monday and Tuesday 

“LES MISERABLES," s 9-psrt Drams by Victor Hugo. 
Monday, Victoria Day—Matinee at 2 o clock.

tl1288 QUEEN 
STREET W.

1QW
Ably

311 all
SCENE FROM A FOUR-REEL 

DRAMA WHICH WILL BE 
SHOWN AT CARLTON THEATRE

and
tito
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Mon. and Tues.—"THE TOWN OF NAZARETH,” 2 parts. 
Wed. and Thure.—"THE STRIKE," 2 parts.
Frl. end Set.- "CONSCIENCE,” 2 parts.

HIS MAJESTY’S
THEATRE.-

780 Yonge Street—Just Below Bloor

Program for Monday and 
Tuesday

“Homer’s Odyssey”
Wonderful Clawlc In 3 parts 

1200,000 Production

“Lost, Strayed or Stolen”
A Roaring Comedy

“The Lady of Sorrow” 

“A Gypsy Romance”
ADMISSION 10c.

YORK THEATRE
JUST NORTH OF BLOOR812-816 YONGE ST.

•" '■îrjsss.is".iz’ùiïXJWST-.œz.rsTxzs:™-
OUR PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK INCLUDES 

Monday and Tuesday, ARNOLD DALY In
“THE PORT OF MISSING MEN”

Wednesday and Thursday, MAUD FEALY in
“MOTHS”

plays

Friday, and Saturday,
“RÜY BLAS”

Popular Prices of AdmissionMatinees Dally at 2.30 p.m.—Evening» 7 p.m.

PARKVIEW Theatre
RONCESVALLES AND PEARSON AVENUES

!■ck

1

}

TITLED MOVIE AUTHORESS

THE BRUTE

BOHEMIAN THEATRE, TnÆe
Mon. and Tues,—“DANTE’S INFERNO,” 6 parts.
Wed. and Thurs, Frl. and Sat.—“JACK,” 4-part drama and “THE

]BLIND SCULPTOR,” 2 parts.
f

POPt'LAR PRICES.

LMADISON THEATRE
BLOOR AND BATHURST STS.

PERFECT VENTILATION—SHELDON SYSTEM 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR MON., TUES., WED.

‘THE OLD FIRE HORSE and the NEW FIRE CHIEF’
V Funny Comedy—Two Parts.

“THE DETECTIVE’S SISTER”
Kalem—2 Parts 4

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT FOR THE WHOLE WEEK
MISS RENIE SWITZER

Mezzo-Soprano Vocalist

HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
Matinees 10c, Children 5c; Evening», 10c, 15c; Boxes 25c. 

Open Evening» 7.15 p. m. Matinee»—Saturdays 2.30 p.m.
SPECIAL MATINEE VICTORIA DAY AT 2.30
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sentatlon at the Swedish Embassy 
Ball, by the Prince of Wales. There 
he meets Lady Felsen, the wife of 
Count Felsen, and she is at once 
charmed by his elegant manner. He 
apparently reciprocates her admira
tion and the warmth of their first 
meeting Inspires her noble husband to 
be very distant and disagreeable. The 
second party to this plot is Lord 
Basset, a petulant old roue, who 
urges marriage upon his beautiful 
ward, Celia Pryse, and singularly 
enough, she comes in to innocently
fchare the big"-responsibilities that In talking over the ftim/records- one 
make and mar the close of Clarence's day, Burton King, of the Usona, men- 
career as a favorite in England. Lord tioned a wonderful performance of his 
Basset eventually thinks that he has own whilst with the Kay Bee-Bronco 
made a e.onquest, for he is not slow Companies at Santa Monica, 
m notifying, the Prince of Wales and thirty weeks he produced at the rate 
other notables of his wedding pro- of nearly sixteen hundred feet of film 
•peotlve. Celia temporizes with this a week, and amongst the pictures pro
bateful old party, but is at her wits duced were some of the most Success- 
ends to know what to really do. ful he has ever directed. Only those 
Finally, recalling Clarence, the actor, who know the business know what 
in a similar situation, she feels that | this means, 
she might do something in the dra
matic direction; and impulsively writes
to him that she is positive she has ai ~, irl hfld _ Missouri
career d °1Lb€£lt*nd hTr—Almost meerschaum, and an offer of marriage 
him to <=°nsult w th her—almost )n one parcei this week. Presents of 
forcing an Interview.upon him. How- I pipea are not unc0mmon to this popu- 
ever, he advises her _in aletter that lar actor and offer» of marriage are 
Bhe should take vp any other career I frequent to all photo-play idol», but 
than that of the stage. ifi this case the oiler and the corncob

Time flies. Celia wed^lnK came from a tiny miss with an almost
day is set and comes, but the bride tumble totter from Kentucky, and 
has disappeared. Basset, in his rage the child does not offer marriage, she 
and mortification makes a terrible gays “I'm going to marl you wen l-gro 
scene, and declares that his ward haa up." August is having the letter fram- 
been abducted by Mr. Clarence , of the | ed and will hang the pipe over it 
Drury Lane Theatre.

The actor, has, in the meantime,
received a pressing invitation for an-, • ^ . .
other reception at the Swedish em- William Garwood has been kept 
bassy, but declines. This doe» not Quite buoy during hla short stay at the 
cool the ardor pt Lady Felsen, who, American, for in five weeks Ms di- 
with a friend, visits him clandestinely rector has put on five single reel stories 
ip his dressing-room àt ,the theatre. an<* three two-reelera. Beads as tho 
The occasion of this appearance is eald director was testing the extent of ^uIWous with a Teat benefit William^ wardro^ He took 'enough 
performance given by Clarence for an tru"ka with him to satisfy a newly 
ailing comrade actor. Bob Widgets, I wcd °n a continental honeymoon, 

which altho in some ways a serious 
matter, involves a great deal of
comedy. During the course of the. Ag a re8ult ot the vaudeville sketch 
visit, Lady Felsen drops a fan in the I „The M1Us of the Gode," being put on 
actor’s room. Short* after her secret at the Majestic Theatre, Santa Monica, 
and hurried departure her husband william D. Taylor, who wrote it, and 
vielts the room with the Prince of æted the man’s part, has received an 
Wales, and the former picks up the 0fCer to take it on circuit, and it is
tan and secretes it. adding further quite on the cards he will do this. It my friend, he said: "Does the lady
fuel to hie antagonism for the actor. [g a powerful sketch, full of Intensity, shave?”
The performance Is gala, and the I and be and Anne Schaefer gave a real- 
prlnce of Wales has as his guests, I lsttc performance.
Lord and Lady Felsen. They appear1 
in the box, and as Clarence appears 
as Romeo in the balcony scene of
•’Romeo and Juliet," their talking is , „ , , v ,
so loud, and so persistently annoying, last picture with the Universal before 
that Clarence forgets his part, comes going to join the Famous Players, a 
" fnntimrhts and in a speech three-reeler, called “The Small Town _ __
denounces them Such reckless nerve GWrl,” is one of tho finest he ever put ?,rtfc$r|Land ** V* 7er* .I1*?on the part “Vans^a °te “ibto^com! l °^ve T £$*£££ XlfTeÆ , ___________

meôtionPPaThe audience is dismissed, d be^ant^1"1 to^lp^ m^ke fUe“rt£iy tose^^ind^ the a half door. I sat there and eeuld, *
and the excited aot°r, whose feeling» Dwan’s picture a notable one, and she ho*tî®8 ha<lmïr!, than room to not .wing back. The next Instant the S

syr? s.’S'^s uss 8-6 u &*£?iwæ* •"“•a tim *" » U> *—* *» ■— «* »•* ~ »«■ ffriends* as one out of his mind. -boroly eJyg h bl dy‘ | When the first game was finished I 11 got oft with a stiff knee. A. F. . J.
Everybody naturally thinks that such 
an affront to the Prince of Wales wlll| 
end bis career in England, but the 
Prince takes the rebuke good natured- 
ly, visits Ctarenw in his lodgings and 
assures him of his unbroken friend
ship.

r

The Most Excit
ing Moment of 
My Life Was 
When

And Blushed— 
To Find It Fame

t o o

i A

Sunday World Readers Tell 
Their Embarrassing Ex
periences—F unny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments tc Contributors-

i
LS■ ■■

7»
BURTON KING.*

Have you over had an exciting 
experience that you eeuld relate? 
One that lives in your memory 
and could be put en paper In a 
few words?

It may ha*e been the happiest 
or saddest moment of your life, 
but If it was really the most ex
citing. the most thrilling- hair- 
raising moment, write about it 
and send your letter te the Ex
citement column of The Sunday 
World. If yeur letter is printed 
you will receive one dollar. Writs 
on one side of the paper. En
close yeur full name and address- 
the net necessarily for publica
tion.

xb - i

Dees The Lady Shave ?
A few years ag), while crossing the 

“Border,” on my way to New York, 
In company with a male relative, he 
offered to attend to the passage of 
my luggage thru the customs. In my 
trunk was an old razor, which I always 
used for my pet corn, and, of course,

For
In

1

1-*s

!• Am

iEDWIN AUGUST, ■■Mt

TANGO in tuckerville. scenes by fine definition, stamps the 
films thruout.

As the story-runs, the opening scene 
shows the handsome young courtier/Sir 
Thomas Wyatt, reading some of his 
verses to Queen Catharine, with; 
Anne Boleyn,, a lady-in-waltlng, an* 
interested listener. Sir Thomas has 
succumbed to the charms of Annie, and 
it is really to her that he is reading bis 
verses and not to Catharine.

THE SOUTHERNERS.

same ship started on her return voy
age to Europe, Smlthers was aston
ished to receive a message from Cleek, 
whom he. of course, supposed to be 
in England.

The solution of the mystery was 
quite simple. Rosenstein had concealed 
the diamonds In a secret compart
ment In his state room. He left them 
there when he landed in New York, 
only taking the precaution to engage 
the same stateroom for his return 
trip- His plan was to take th^ dia
monds from their bidding place and 
give them to his wife when she came 
to eee him off.

Cleek, who had discovered the secret 
compartment In Rosensteln’s state
room, detained Mrs. Rosenstein aboard 
the ship until they reached Fire Island 
xvhere, in accordance with Cloek’s di
rections, the revenue officers were 
waiting for the two smugglers, In a 
cutter.

THREE KNAVES AND A HEATHEN 
CHINEE.

!Edison—1 Reel.
On the lines of farce, “Tango in 

Toekerville” deals with a phase of hu- 
weakness in a gentle and easy 

way That will keep moving-picture 
fans-bubbling with merriment. It is, 
for SO ltd farcical tendency, a criti
cism of our foibles, and deserves praise 
tor its constancy in human satire, as 

4 sell as for its definite message. So 
far as characterization is concerned, 
it is as clear and sparkling as spring 
niter, a piece of finished craftsman-
^Three dainty and delightful “lady 

manicurists” arrive 1ft Tuckerville from 
Hew York City, and there is a quiet 
laugh here for those who live In the 
city. They draw all the men Into 
their shop to the indignation of the 
members Of the Tuckerville Sewing 

- Circle. A little boy at the Sewing 
Circle finds that he can see all that 
occurs In the manicure shop thru its 

! windows by means of a telescope, and 
the women of the Sewing Society take 

J a peep, with the result of shocking 
| revelations about the men. Those very 
1 game men moralize at home about 
T economy of dress and low-heeled shoes, 
* but they flock to the creatures of 

dainty Frenqh lingerie and. tango slip
pers with true maseulihe inconstancy 

: and inconsistency.
In retaliation, the Indignant wives 

o' these false men start a tango class, 
in which no man over twenty-five is 
admitted. The manicurists open a 
“Turkey-Trot Temple” to which no 
woman over twenty-five is admitted, 
.nil the merry war goes on to a final 
and inevitable reconciliation, which 
consists of organizing an entirely new 
social club for dancing, whose bylaws 
state positively that husbands must 
dance with their wives only. „

This is a light frame-work of com
edy, but there is a vast amount of 
amusing material in Its construction, 
and the splendid cast makes It pos
sible to bring out all that Mr. Seay’s 
keen sense of humor has devised.

:1 {£©.§*r©Wg ]-»w
The most exciting experience of tny 

life was when I was on a farm ili i 
I went In ttt’14jV 

door* *7
II found he was loose. My knees 
trembled, and as he moved toward 

I me I placed the two palls of water In 

front of me and raised myself up on

I
' f

I. Ihlles from Toronto, 
water the bull. When I shut the

■■1 1 i;urn. -Edison—Two Reels.
. One of the greatest civil war novels 

ever written, “The Southerner^” makes 
a powerful, absorbing, thrilling photo
play. Mgry Annan, a Mobile beauty, 
is divided in her affections between 
Boyd Peyton, a y dung officer of. the 
United States Navy, and Bob Darrow. 
both of Mobile. The outbreak of the 
civil war finds Peyton harassed by 
conflicting leimotions. His family, 
friends and Mary are all rabid south
erners—he has taken an oath of alleg
iance to the United States. Mary, be
lieving Peyton loyal to the south, con
sents to marry him, but when a local 
company of volunteers offers him the 
captaincy, he refuses and leaves home, 
rejected by Mary and despised by bis 
family and friends. Mary throws her
self into the arms of Darrow, but re
grets her action later and writes him 
on the eve of the battle of Chickam- 
auga, breaking her engagement. Dar- 

crushed, dies a hero during the

IWILLIAM GARWOOD. 1 'V
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Edison One Reel.

Joe, Fred and Jack werS real sports. V
mly's reformatloe 
le Anna and her 
n life anew! with

!(k •a
IThey bought their clothes from one 

of the largest mall order houses In the 
business, and rejoiced in neckties and. 
socks, which made Solomon, In all his 
glory, look like a piker. In the village, 
the three young men were looked upon 
with disapproval. They played poker 
entirely too well.

fNot for a moment do we even sug
gest that Joe, Fred and Frank were 
card sharpers. They simply played 
together. Any one who sat In a 
game with them was assured of 
getting plenty of excitement. He was 
not likely to get much of anything 
else. '

After a time, i|t came to be in
creasingly difficult for the young men 
to find anyone willing to sit in a 
quite game with them. The canny 
villagers were somewhat averse to 
amusement of so unprofitable 
nature.

When Charlie Lee arrived in town 
and opened a laundry, and Joe dis
covered that the gentle celestial could 
plgy poker, the young men Immedi
ately transferred their entire atten
tions to the new arrival. Charlie was 

Indeed. Every Saturday

* a
’ 1it caught the officer's eye. Turning to

WO” AT 
AN THEATRE

V I
* k

V'; ÎImagine my feelings when this teas 
re-told, not once, but many times, 
even yet When we meet, the question 
is asked: “Does the lady shave?” II :

that wonderful 
he production, will 
at the Bohemian 

t, on Monday and

*1ALLAN DWAN.row,
battle. .

Mary Annan’s father Is killed, and 
her brother, stationed at Fort Morgan 
in Mobile Bay, is killed during the 
great battle In which Farragut drives 
his fleet past the Confederate fort and 
attacks the southern ships. Peyton, on 
the Hartford, distinguishes himself by 
the gallant rescue of the crew of the 
dynamited Tecumseh, effected Under 
the fire of the Tort which Is under 
command of his own father. Badly 
wounded by a shell, Peyton is taken 
ashore and nursed back to health by 
the penitent Mary, thru whose inter
cession he and his father are finally 
reconciled. Then peace reigns bu-

Peg.It is conceded that Allan Dwan’s ■

Took a Stroll On the,. China.
One evening I was attending a card 1

i caused so much 
It is. without th* 

most wonderful 
I in the city. It la - 

It is a feast

1

»

Ira
itlful are the scenic 
ting stands out at 
t takes the audi- 

scenes ot hell 
ment in store foi 
Ticked in sacred 
ante in his dream, 

traitors, misers, 
all shown

rushed out into the kitchen, and as the 
_______  . light blinded me I walked right into the

î— «...,—a
ii!r nf hm^nold” h^foltows HA^v down and «« nothing but a mess of for tea. It was about a half a mile
ber of the household he follows Harry broken chlna. ealad, pickles and sand- from my home and rather a lonely

Celia Prvse Who has sought sane- I Hn^inw auto is beina nalnt wiches, and thought of all the hungry road, having a large graveyard to
tnrv nt her awrt’s ha. managed to Tnew guests waiting to be served. I am pass. Having a fear of graveyards V.
gevaome instruction m stage work, ^raw h™tan^Hen4 wilî"rtqulre ten •»«•*£*12*™%*MM Sgnïïîato'
cn^ncTd«piTrtoUn^mpt»WlM ^ I ^ente every *POken f “J ^mort “f,.01 rîwy ^ -

iris » by8 h^S°guaC=; L0UI8E_GLAUM. C^.T^ia.m.. !
ford Basset and finally includes Louisa Glaum had a great Christina is our maid. Recently we all got very much interested In, , 
Olathe only way to escape him is to reception at Santa Barbara when «ome friends from out of town eame and it grew dark before we notice*
misrate to America—ehe/ in 'the iu- she and her mother went there to spend a few day# with «a, and, ht. I had no one to take me home,

ISfiJT&t K P^e; LCtheto“ SSSta w^oMiged^Tp U^n’ r nofary^yîhing^oXy btln, j

afreal ^’fact b^mes knoVn^o field, and .ta^duTe'U^i^sa^bo^s frThmenU^^e^Sng^oom. All "“^“.toppeT^ ^oked'lXnd#,

? who ct^Uv fe^Tthat on to victory too. They say she is a I were enjoying themselves and time me, but could see nothing. I went on %
mfy be ’involve? in an exposure, reall good sponsor, and she keep, them ^ mMgt the merrymAkdng In

owing to the fart that she has written In order. _______ walked Christina, alarm clock In hand. gf?£J?d ttaTl’ though? it muît be 1
On Clarence a number of leter# and has MAISON Unheeding my frantic signala, she held fmaeinat oîi so wen* on When I got '

sent him her portrait. He had pre- EDNA MAISON. the clock aloft, In full view of all, and on I heard fort-
viously lnformed her for her own Edna Maison 1. being featured un- £ * ^ qul^pC" This time I 4
safety th#t -he tan ’*** 1 husband der the direction of Charles Giblln at J,!.4®, J^aht tam"”* Every one looked stopped kignln, seeing nothing the

M? of the Universal. Murdock MaoQuarrie K «da ^ck-'^Twa. 1 They toSk every minute, my hair almost stood* *
Happily thj* h» tîSfprf™e of aud Lon Chancey, together with Edna but it cawed mo acute em- up straight and my heart I felt as i
" 1 l^îous C^unt make ' a strong bill. Strong dramas. “ CaU8ea Mra D H tho it would stop beating any minute. ,
Wales »ho dis^s thh jtolous Count, one and two reels are the order and barrassment. ----------- then I saw In front of me something ]
her husband, by telling him tha ^ he drama „ Edna’s strong point. Her Th, «Comio Relief." white coming toward me. I was sure
himself ost it there ^h® ^“‘“Mwork in Otis Turner’s "Spy,” with Her- few years ago, while at boarding It was a ghost and I was afraid to !
all„t,\i6 trouble hha> hi™ bert Rawlinson, as well as her really HC^,ol the c^etl of a neighboring move a muecle ; I was also afraid to
self determines for the good of all powerful study of a wronged Dutch ’ 1HLarv academy gave the play run back for fear it would chase me,
concerned it would seem well forhimgtrl ln "Tho Dangers of the Veldt,” ! wae so I just stood ,1111 expecting ev™r '
t.°_?Sc®.pt l"added t0 her reputation. 4 the part of Clgaret. and truly my minute something would grab me, but '
America. When the Prince of Wales ---------- most embarrassing moment came at suddenly it disappeared, and I
h?m off hhe°int£o?iœs Cel™ Pry£ MYRTLE 8TEDMAN. the end of that play. When, as Cigaret, thought it was nothing, so I ran on,
him off, he introduces C ry > -- i had been shot and lay as dead, my and tt appeared again. This time I was
who is a Passenger on the same ship, Myrtie gtedman, who is playing the beauti£ul tricorne hat fell off, lnvol- very near and x could see what it was, <
as his new leading lady. I leads in the Jack London plays for ur.tarily I replaced it carefully upon u turned out to be a whlte c-ow, ™

the Bosworth Inc. Company wasen- my head amid the laughter of the en- walklng along the side of the road. I» 
gaged on the spot—so to speak. When tlre house. G. S. 1

___ ~ , she applied for the position Jack Lon-
Edieon One Reel. . . don and Hobart Bosworth were to- . euRABRififtED?

The only excuse that can be pleaded gcther. London said: “She Is the Ideal EVER EMBARRASSED?
Selig Four Reels. for"Joe Brown is that he was hungry type for Saxon—if she can act.” “I’ll y , "been embarrassed surety

The late Charte» Coghlan was not th- vouch for her ability in that dlrec- . ,0mMonly one of the most noted actors of and desperate on account of the tlon," said Bosworth promptly, and I Î? on^ hh?ih«. wi!b een7^
his time, contemporaneous with the apparent Impossibility of finding Myrtie stedman was a member of the " cfft
late Sir Henry Irving but a dramatist honest work. When he asked Preston company. ward you laugh over the incident. The
hndv,a^Pf°hUrnraa^-tbftUtrBditi<fnIl "^ând Senall for a job, and Senall not only Sunday World would like to have you
he had inherited the traditions. and but added gratuitous Insult MARGARITA FISCHER. writs of your embarrassment. If It
represented the gran* air of the old reiusea, but aoaea gratuitous insun ---------- jg pubi;*hed you will be sent $1.00.
school, but at the same time had by tolling Joe that he was a worthless Margarita Fischer had the bad luck Writs today. If you felt like a niokl# 
tempered it to meet modem methods loafer, Joe was certainly wrong in t break a beautiful Spanish fan be- you may make a dollar. Address Em-
which reveal introspective values losing his temper, and. threatening f° longing to a member of her company, barrassment Column, Toronto Sunday
with wonderful forcer and fidelity, do Senall bodily harm. Whether his It ,g of great age, and inlaid with gold World.
Charles Coghlan had become a New offence merited the severe prison 9be j^s sent It to Spain to have a new ____________________ -
York favorite before he approached sentence given >im when he was lnlald goid support, and it will take Some Sprinting,
any of the eastern producers with a arrested on Senall’s complaint, is an- a blg ance out of her ample salary to I . _ Cincinnati hotel was
view of having his play of "The other matter. fit the bill. This little lady is thoro I mv,«
Royal Box,” presented. He finally The fact that Joe saved the life of ab0ut all she undertakes. The curious I ehot djuTlng a QuarreL l n® negro
encountered George Tyler, managing one of the wardens during an out- part of the affair is that it was broken porter, who heard the shooting, waa
director of the Lifcblcr Company, who break in the prison had a great deal in the play called "The Broken Peacock I a witness at the trial,
made a magnificent production of the to do with his early release. In the Feather Fan.” Note: Are peacock fear- «hots did vou hear?"
play at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, tenement in which he roomed after there unlucky? . / . „ . ........

Edison__One Reel New York City. It, ran out the sea- his release, Joe me.: Mrs. Burrowcs, ____________________ I_______  Two ehotB’ eah’ “® r®Pne<1-
When Samuel J. Smlthers, a detec- «on there, and was then taken for who supported herself and daughter, ^ was a new parlor-maid ln “How far apart were they. 

tive of the American Customs Service, three seasons thru the principal cities by sewing. Joe was aole to be of the house> and Mrs. Bleecker was " -Bout like dis way," explained the 
asked for the assistance of Scotland of the country. Ho was appearing in some service to her on on© or two in gome doubt aa to her Intelligence. negro, clasping his hands with an ln-
Yard in solving the mystery of the this medium at the time of his death occasions, and an .intimacy sprang up g Bhe asked at dusk:— terval of about a second between
Amsterdam diamonds. Superintendent This drama proved to be a great between them. One day, Joe learned "Bridget, have you turned on the 1 lerval 01
Narkon assigned Cleek to the job- success and served him well and after that Preston Senall had been the ^ jn ^he parlor, as I told you?”

For some time past, the American his resignation his gifted daughter, cause of Mrs. Burrowee1 poverty. She * ..Yee mum—ivery burner. Can’t
Customs Service had been bothered by Gertrude Coghlan, revived the play had invested all her money in one of ez gr^ell lt»,.
diamond smuggling. Suspicion pointed with signal success. his fraudulent investment schemes on *
in the strongest possible manner to a “The Royal Box” is constructably his advice. When the scheme failed, 
jeweler named Rosenstein. But tho unique, inasmuch as it is a play all her money was lost.
Rosenstein had been stopped and within a play; and at the time of its When Joe found Preston Senall’s
searched several times upon his arri- production, was an artistic innova- young son, Harry, who had strayed I |t>, Qne of Many Signs That You Are 
val in New York, no trace of lncrim- tlon, Inasmuch as the actors appeared away from home, he felt that Pro- | “Run Down."
inatlng evidence had been found upon for tbe flrst time in full view of the vidence had placed an instrument in 
him. At the time of Smitilers’ visit to audience in the costume of their per- his hand for the chastening of the 
Scotland Yard, it was Suspected that tormance, witnessing what was tran- rich man. He sent an anonymous
Rosenstein was ln possession of a spirtng upon the stage. This dramatic letter to Senall, directing him to meet I always tired and languid, you should 
valuable lot of diamonds, lately stolen form bae ,ince been utilized ln various him in a certain deserted building at t neglect yourself any longer. You 
in Amsterdam. plays' and in a lot of mixed theatrical * certain time. Senall, after one vain must beh> Nature restor* the body to

entertainments, which introduces the attempt to catch the writer of the ™ormai with a safe, sure tonic. Re- 
h t -Jhfn entire rank of the chorus walking letter with detectives, came to the member when the system is not up to

”1.t,\R®?®1 thru the house, or minor people, appointed sppt. Joe met him and normal, the way is open for attacks
ûn .bto m Cleek anvwhere “plants," interrupting the performance gave the boy into his father’s charge. of illness. Take regular treatments of

most a. r. ^ Even ühi.H from various locations in the houee, When Senall, overjoyed at regaining Sanguinol. a body-building tonic- I In a private siting-room a* a cer-
wUh euch^nhtsïaT disadvantages1^ the acek^M disg^isJdL hto^lf as^ old designed to create a cheap sensation, bis son, offered to pay him the reward, I sanguinol is a pleasant compound of tain hotel sat a party of merry- 
lafiy in questionfcstains the plrt’with Hebrew. He k%t his identity a secret Suchthingshowev^v werefar from Joe threw he ? makers, when there came a knock

commendable art from evervbodv aboard, including the the idea of the gifted Coghlan. He confronted him with the woman he I harmful stlmuiaafts. Start regular I , ._ -tt«nH,nt onQueen Catharine the evil Earl of American detective ^ -- g struck a‘ new lead, and lt remained had robbed. “Do you remember what treatments today. Sleepless nights „niim^ta of mV
Suffolk, the cnntle’ noetic Sir Thomas On the way across the Atlantic for others to degrade it sensationally, the judge said to me?" he asked the will disappear, your appetite will be noungod. t^be °f Mr-
2[jatt, the*court'jester^îhe keeper1 of Ctoek struck up a fXdship wUh Ro^ The story of “The Royal Box” trembling Senall “Only cowards t^e restored you’ll enjoy sound robust author, who
tte Tower of London, and other roles enstein. and visited, him in his state chiefly concerns a favorite actor of a advantage of the weak." Preston health Sold in Toronto at the Owl *• ln « much no^ thlt

ably impersonated. room several times. On one of thebe century ago in England, James Senall was not a good man, but, on Drug Stores: M2 College street corner t° mUCb n0lee tbat
. rn all the big scenes the producer visits, he made a remarkable discov- Clarence, the bon-comrade of the the other hand, he was not an abso- HBloor and Brock. 990 Bathurst street. *®u cannot write.
Jm massed his subjects with fine ef- ery. Prince of Wales, and one who oc- lute villain. So altho Joe bade him corner Bloor and Spadlna, 1631 Dundas He ^nt ^frite, eh. Mid one of
feet, and the action has an easy flow When the ship arrived ln New York, cupied a peculiar popular petition take his son and gtt, he refused to go street, corner Parliament and Carlton, the party. Why, fell him every- 
»ud timeliness. Smi there had Roeenstein arrested and with the play-goers of that day. The before he had reimbursed Mrs. Bur-1 770 Queen street east, corner Balaam h”4* who ha* seen hls PlaY® Knows

wod photography, marked ln many searched without result. But when tho scene opens with the actor's pro- rowem. I sitd Queen» I that.

a HARRY POLLARD, - 40The most exciting moment of my 
life was when I was about twelve *

t
"ANNE BOLEYN." :pre me.

The battle of Mobile Bay, which 
forms the chief sensational feature ot 
this picture, has been reproduced with 
marvelous fidelity. Such incidents as 
the prayer before the battle, the rais
ing of the flag, the fierce fight between 
the Hartford and the Tennessee, and a 
number of other realistic battle scenes, 
form a complete whole worthy take 
Its place beside any picture ever made.

• Eclipse-Klein».-
Max Pemberton wrote the scenario, 

»r,d he has kept close to the historical 
narrative in the main facts. He has 
succeeded in weaving an absorbing, ro
mantic atqry around the second queen 
of Henry VIII, so strong in vindication 
of her innocence and so adverse to the 
merciless monarch that a viejw of these 
filma forces the spectator to take the 
side of the ill-fated Anne, with a feel
ing of bitter animosity toward her 
royal mate. The Introduction of the 
spirit of (Heme the hunter in the story 
seems rather uncanny; but some of 
the scenes are laid at Windsor, and it is 
not too great a stretch of the imagin
ation to suppose that the country side 
at the time teemed with legends about 
the famous deer killer, who had hunted 
them under pain of death In Windsor 
forest Itself and was hanged on a great 
oak about two centuries before.

'Many fine, etately interiors are 
revealed in these pictures. It is a 
subject that calls fcor the surround
ings suited to royalty, and the -produc
tion meets the requirements well. Sev
eral outdoor scenes are exceptionally 
beautiful, those in Windsor forest par
ticularly. The costumes are also ln 
keeping with court etiquet at the time.

Great praise is due Eclipse for the 
assignment of the characters in the 
cast—
Cowie,
don, apears in the titular role, 
really a delight to see this graceful, 
attractive actress in moving pictures. 
Bhe Is brilliant both in her conception 
and Interpretation of Anne Boleyn's 
character. The capricious and the 
ambitious aspect Is distinctly shown; 
but just as Anne’s real character was 
at its best during her Imprisonment in 
the Tower of London, and at Its nob
lest height on -her way to the heads
man’» block, so Mies Cowie's talented 

I Impersonation reveals it. The shrink
ing of the tender-hearted woman from 
the dread brdeal, and the noble bear
ing of the queen when the end Is 
reached hold one with the spell of pity 

I and of admiration. Miss Cowie’s court 
Y curtsy Is a poem ln the art of polite 

genuflection.
(Henry VIII 1s reflected ln the per

son of M. Albert Decoeur, of the Sarah 
Bernhardt /Theatre,, Paris. At first 
sight, M. Decoeur may appear a little 

>■ , lean in his -underpinnings, for the great 
« I Tudor king; but a little reflection will 
■ ' (bring the reminder, that Henry was 

•till, comparatively, a young, virile man 
when he took unto himself his second 
wife. Free leash to his passion's and 
appetite aged him rapldlv within the 
next ten years or so, until he gained 
Falstafflan proportions of body and 
a state of mind that convinced him he 
Was a close second to the Deity. M. 
Decoeur presents him, therefore, pretty 
accurately In physique. In dignity. In 
unbending arbitrary policy, in amours 
and in unscrupulous, heartlessness to 
gain hi» ends, M. Decceur’s Henry VIII 
will make a strong appeal to the 
student of history and to others not 
»o well informed. That final scene, in 
which the king and Jane Seymour, 
surrounded by the gay members of his 
court, await "the sound of the signal 
Wn, that announces the beheading of 
Ahhe Boleyn, is a tragedy set in a 
background of smiles and pleasure. As 
one views it, a sigh of -thankfulness is 
”!*ea that the world has grown 
better.

The part of sweet, girlish Jane Sey
mour lg inaptly cast. She was not 
much over sixteen years of age when 
“Sr fresh young beauty attracted the 
“•Util eye of Henry. The part has 
“ttti assigned to a lady who looks 
much older than Anne Boleyn, and al

ly, are 
ents of the Inferno
tanner.
rhursday, Friday 
anagement of this 
’Jack" from the 
Alphonse Daudet 
splendid fourTrea 
is reminded of th* 

if the novel. This 
e Bohemian Thea* 
i In the city. .

very easy, 
night, they played in the room behind 
nis laundry, and every Saturday night, 
Charlie lost. It was so delightfully 
simple that the young men thought 
quite seriously of giving up all pre
tense of work, and depending entirely 
on Charlie’s earnings.

When Charlie naively 
them that he had fallen heir to a 
thousand dollars, the young men 
danced about and chortled with glee. 
Then they rushed out, borrowed el 
the%ioney they could lay their hands 
on, and pawned all of their belong
ings which were in any way negoti
able.

Charlie was easily persuaded to 
gamble with hi» new wealth. 
Saturday night, the game started 
The result was curious and unex
pected. As Bret Harte once «aid: 

—‘‘for ways that are dark, and for 
tricks that are vain.

The Heathen Chinee is peculiar." 
The climax of the evening came 

with one pot which contained nearly 
all the money on the table. Everybody 
dropped but Joe and Charlie. Joe had 
three knaves. Charlie held his hand 
so carelessly that Fred was able to 
eee it. Fred turned pale. “Cheese It, 
Jo»,’’ he whispered, "He’s got a full 
house.” Joe dropped, and Charlie 
laid his hand on the table. He had 
three sixes, a knave, and a king. He 
had held the knive so that it looked 
like another king.

JTHE TyVO VAN REVELS.

Edison—Two Reel».
Vanrevel and Care we never have 

agreed. Their differences develop into 
a feud when Vanrevel humiliates Care-

i
informed

| !
îe cashier of th» 
man 7”
lie ally speaking.

licaJly speaking?” 
otherwise he ie 
like ten thousand 
rhy he has taken

I

we by a public attack upon his atti
tude toward the impending Mexican 

Vanrevel laughs at Carewe’s 
latter

War.
challenge to a duel and the 
threatens to dhoot him on sight if he 
sets foot on his property- Betty Care
we’s conquest of Vanrevel, upon her 
return from boarding school, is com
plete. But she also wins Crailey Gray, 
Vanrevel’s very delightful and very 
weak young friend. Cralgley, realiz
ing that Betty has confused him with 
Vanrevel, allows the deception to con
tinue and poses as the latter.

When Betty hears that both young 
men are to go to war, she addresses 
a note to Crailey—really meaning Van
revel—telling hhn to meet her ln the 
garden to say good-by» -before he 

Of course, the note comes to

I
;

recently moved 
lood.
uld come and tell 
es has. been fight- 
ard,” said one ot 
ling aJt the door. , 

responded

1

I

part," 
htlly, “I have no 

discussion 
I

i!o any
en's quarrels. 
,bove auch trifling

one exception. Miss Laura 
His Majesty's Theatre, Lon- 

It is
s the reply. 'TU 
on a

goes-
Crailey himself, and he realizes at once 
that if Vanrevel sees lt he will accept 
the invitation and will be killed by 
Carewe. For almost the first time in 
his rather loose and care-free life a 
great, manly Impulse seize» Crailey. He 
quietly takes ■ his friend’» uniform, 
dons lt, and walks into the death trap 
in hla stead. Carewe has discovered 
his daughter’s intended meeting with 
Vanrevel and, true to his word, he 
takes hi» rifle and follows the inno
cent Betty to her try sting place. He 
watches the lovers like a cat watches 
a mouse, until the opportunity finally 
comes and he fires. Vanrevel, having 
discovered; Cnailey's intended sacri
fice, rushes to the Carewe place to 
save him, but arrives just in time to 
hear the dying boy express the hope 
that Betty and Vanrevel will always 
try to think as well of him aa they 
can.

r..stretcher la I

I
THE COWARD AND THE MAN.

was very much relieved and hurried 
home. I never went out at night.^a- 
alone ln the country after that. ....

L B. P. »

THE ROYAL BOX.\TRE I
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Has Won Recognition
OF

Loading Physicians

Wire Artiste m • i

■c I t
*' I1

The work ot a great author, staged 
in the ideal setting ot the beautiful 
southland.

THE MYSTERY OF THE AMSTER
DAM MIAMOND8.

7Ü
iInclng

Any remedy that can, ln less 
than two years’ time, -become an 
established cure for diseases of the 
kidneys, hitherto considered in
curable, and win the endorsement 
of many leading physicians, should 
appeal to all sufferers.

8ANOL Cures Gall Stenee. kid
ney and Bladder Stenee and Gravel.

SANOL has cured thousands of 
capes and today the demand for 
this remedy Is enormous in all sec
tions of the Dominion.

A former patient writes^
“I have suffered for several years 

with a pain in my kidneys, end 
doctored with several doctors, hut 
obtained no results. They said lt 
was s atone In the kidneys, but 
were unable to dissolve it Sanol 
was recommended to ms Six bot
tles, I am sure, performed the 
cure, but to make sure I took four 
more. Now I aim completely cured.” '

We know of cases where opera
tions were ordered in order to save 
the patient’s life, and Sanol effect
ed a complete cure ln a short time.

Write for our valuable medical 
booklet It is free.

Sanol Is sold by all druggists.

It % Iiln
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“Where were you when you heard 
the first ely>t fired?”

“Shinin’ a gemman’s shoes ln the 
basement of de hotel.” • - 

“Where were 
shot was fired?’

“Ah waa pawin’ the Big Fo* de
pot"

3 IrRE »

you whan the secondARE YOU EASILY IRRITATED?NE

m iGetting Down te Facta.
“It waa simply a question of ver

acity between us,” said the oldest 
inhabitant “He arid I was a liar, 
and I said he was one.”

"Humph!" rejoined the village 
postmaster. That’s the first time I 

heard either of you speak the

If you find your nerves are unstrung, 
your appetite poor, and that you are

IID. &
RDNF.R 
and Juggling

I

:Ian I,

9i> OORBLY 
uslcal Sketch

and FRIDAY

i Lu bln Player», 
■ee other of'the

!ever 
.truth.” I

s I £I

I I%TEST”
V

II appear Thurs- - “»*- 
1 "«5 'THE SANOL MANUFACTURING 

CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 
976 Main Street

VOTIONS 
ind 9 p.m.
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Short Chats
Regarding

Movie Stars

Interesting Accounts of The
Latest Motion Picture Releases
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3T0T,=EiE^General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres

; SIX SEATER MOTOR ON TWO WHEELS
1

1B *F-“liÜE W. R Stout, secretary of the Cycle- 
ManufacVurcre’ National Associa-m Organization Formed to Test 

Everything That Goes 
Into Cars.

car
tion has forwarded to all members of 
that body, and to all prospective mem-

of ihs constitution and v

I . ; tl
...•

Sr : xsp
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Moto

provements for 1914. There was a bal- 
left of $76.000 from last year and 

County Auditor Gutman reported re
cently that about one-half of the $500,- 
000 of bonds to be sold to provide 
money for this season had been dis
used» of. * The banks have helped in 
this, safes of $50.000 each being made 
to the National Bank of Commerce, the 
First National Bank, the Peninsular 
State Bank, the Wayne County Home 
and Savings Bank and the Wyandotte 
Savings Bank. The 1914 plans com
prise the second step in the Improve
ment of Wayne County roads. The first 
step was the building of roads on the 
radial lines running out of Detroit, and 
now comes the work of connecting up
the ends of the roads already built or In 
other words, building the roads Mound 
the wheel rim to connect the spokes ai- 
ready comipletcd, enabling a trip com
pletely around Detroit All roads to 
be built this year are to be concrete. 
With one exception, 11 of the roads 
are to be 34 feet in width over all, 
with 15 feet of concrete in the center.

m hers, copies 
by-laws, and a ..vigorous campaign for 
membership is nor/ being waged.

Good Roads Work in State» 
Progresses—More Atten
tion by Manufacturers to 
Fuel Consumption.

toi■ i;5ancea to

I , Recently the records of the State 
81 of Illinois showed the Incorporation 
El of a company under the title “Amerl- 
II can Efficiency Survey of Motor Car 
|i| Units,” then folo-wed weeks In which 
■I j the new company was forgotten, even 
B| by those who had wondered and gueas- 
||l ed at the significance of the corporate 
p§| title when it was announced. That the 
§11 officers and others in the company 
El have not been idle is startling evddenc- 
”1 ed now by the disclosure of the fact 

• I that some of the richest, strongest and 
I largest manufacturers of “automobile 

RssJill units” have accepted the new coatpany 
WMt\ at Its full face value, and have taken 

mm wmtmmmm -< I out memberships In the new Midoris «/. '' 4" J “L\ÿe8wUl give only a hint of its plans
Fl ' ' I and purposes, as we understand that.
V* I the whole thing will soon be fully put
(T ' ' - , I before the public In a tremendous

' /' , p Î ' , I campaign of national advertising. The
- - I idaa is to make the most comprenhen-

§Ë|§P!§IP ’ ' I stve and exhaustive examination and
''' I analysis of every Individual unit which

, "V ' I enters into the building of an auto-
- ';-/A mobile, such as axles, radiators, oils. 

fm. z, - ... I magnetos, carburetors, wheels, motors,
, i I tires, brakes, spark plugs, epeedome-

■F .1 ters, etc., in fact everything that can' I affect the quality and service of the
; V <4 4 - I car- a”4 t0 make csomplete reports on

» z, ,, J.i; ' 'k iiA the result of these examinations
______ f$Â , V, É „ M« None of the company 1s even re-

■F mJ ^aotebL-Connected with the automctoUe
* ; - - iiY Industry; the members of their board

The latest in the motoring world Is the invention of the gyroscopic motor. 7?*®.„J^the’ vehicle‘and driven by This marks an Important ecpodh tit 
is an eminent Russian engineer, and the object of the gyroscope ls to J^al . e,. rounding curves or as- • automobile making and selling, and 
electricity, it accomplishes its work whether the car is running in a straight line, rounding: _ . I gives to the Individual buyer a sense

nr descending hills. The weight of the gyroscope wheel increases the weight of the car, which of jn the knowledge toe now
cend g «ng compensated for by the absence from lateral shock. Another advantage is that can have oonoemlng quality in auto-
rhe^hUow^’y Gyr^copic Monotrack Automobile, which is the full name, only requires a narrow trjck and mobile Parts which he bas tong deeti»

is therefore suitable for new and undeveloped .. eyroscope being as an ordinary motor car, the The offices of the new company are
The propelling power of the car is distinct front the _PT- nuMhiliti#» of the new invention, a de- J at 80 North Michigan Boulevard. CM-

lear wheel being driven by a propeUor shaft- To show off tte c^abiUties o^tihe new^inv^aon^ Cago, where there t. a cordial welcome
monstration was held in Portman Square, W.C., on the 28th of April, which caused a consiaeraoie , extended to visitors, and -where one

^vcitement to taxi-drivers, motorbus drivers and conductors. can get more prompt and lucid re-
■■■gg™™ljjjiéjgjeg|™---------------------------------------------- j plies to tola question* than la usually

the case with new enterprise» of a 
similar character.

> of the former Deis A. R. Thomas, 
troit Cyciecar Company of Detroit, 
and now located at Saginaw, Michi
gan, has removed to the latter city to 
take up the work of Immediate pre
parations for large production. The 

is nicely located In a large

I . ,
m V;i

%
11 iplom(Special to Sunday World).

DETROIT, May 23.—Fuel economy 
Is to be emphasized In the Chicago- 
Boston day and night non-stop na
tional reliability run, thru the offer of 
a trophy by the Standard Oil Company, 
cf Indiana, for the car making the 
best showing in gasoline consumption 
according to the formula of the tech
nical committee of the Chicago Auto
mobile Club, which is promoting the 
national tour.

faccompany
factory In Saginaw, and with ample v 
capital for ail of its purposes, which 
include the manufacturing of a large 
number of cars for 1914 delivery.

:: IV

bel
mm G E. Watson, who bas been at the 

Cyciecar Co-’e tac-
mm.4;,V 'nBcripps-Booth 

tory for some time, has taken the 
agency ter the Scripps-Booth cyciecar 
for Cleveland and northeastern Ohio, 
and has foimed the firm of Elchorn and 
Watson, and secured a handeome sales
room at 6016 Euclid avenue, Cleveland. 
The company sold six cars within a 
short time after opening the agency.

CARTERCAR FOR TOURING.

of li
m
: e'mThe offer of this trophy was made 

by P. C. Krenshaw, general manager 
of the Standard Oil Company of In
diana, to Joe E. Callender, chairman 
of the contest board of the Chicago 
Automobile Club. Mr. Krenshaw is 

enthusiastic with regard to the

Duray. Jules, Goux, and Boillot, the 
three great French drivers who reach
ed New York last week, did not stay 
there long, but headed for Indianapolis 
within twenty-four hours after arrival. 
Goux is well-known to Americans be- 

of his win of the 600-mile race

:8
V , ••The season la at hand when motor

ing is more than just a means of tra
vel,” says H. R. Radford, vice-president 
and general manager of the Cartercar 
Company, Pontiac, Mich, “Yesterday, 
when the winter snows were on the 
-ground, motoring was a necessity—to
day, with the scent of fruit blossoms, 
the growing grass and the opening 
leaves In our nostrils, motoring hto 
become a sport and pastime, and the 

health-giving and delightful 
to be found."

“So firmly has the motoring •bug’ 
Innoculated the American people that 
we continually desire ‘new road» to 
conquer.’ This is especially true of the 
owners of Cartercar*, Soft let It be 
known that there is a particularly dif
ficult route or a grade that i* extra 
steep, and the gearlee* transmission 
drivers immediately make It to teet 
the strength of their car.”

•------------------

Jack Towar of the former Stude- 
baker racing team, has been selected 
by Bob Burman to act as mechanic on 
the second Burman car In the Indian- 4 
a polls race, the driver for which Is not 
known. Burman’e own mechanic, 
“Baron" Klein, will, as usual, sit be
side him, Towar turned turtle last 
year In the 600-mlle race when driv
ing a Mason car and his mechanic died 
as the result of his injuries.

lilt
■l* 11

J
“hillvery

outlook for the great tour, and added 
,'his trophy to enable the club to make 
tho event an even greater sticcess- The 
offer changed the plans somewhat, 
ifhalrman F. E. Edwards, of the tech
nical committee, had figured only on 
giving such entrants as desired their 
certificates of gasoline performances, 
this would not make the contest One 

< f fuel economy. In any sense of 
i he word. Now, however, with the 
standard Oil Trophy, such of those 
as desire to participate in the battle 
for the "stlpgÿ" championship will 
nave something to fight for. In all 
probability the formula that will be 
used will be the one that has applied 
m other economy tests this year. That 
is. the weight of _ the car and the 
amount of gasoline consumed will be 
i he determining factor, placing the

It is

*(:cause
last year. Duray was prominent in 
America in the days of the Vanderbilt 
race on Long Island, and at Savannah, 
and Boillot followed up his team mates’ 
win of the Indianapolis race by captur
ing the Grand Prix face In France In 
1913. The trio came to America very 
confident of victory this year.

over

x :; :
> V.

will
onemost mi

and

«tot New 
Company

It Is persistently reported 
York that tiys Ford Motor 
has purchased ' the Sheepshead Bay 
race track, owned by the Coney Island 
Jockey Club. This is located on Long 
Island, and is valued at $1,700.000. The 
site will be used for a great new fact- 
ory. New Yorkers who wired Mr. Ford 
regarding th matter received advices 
that an important announcement would 
be forthcoming in a few days.

ai

whi
oi

ii;
rv ing

Da
affair on a ton mileage basis 
thought that such a contest will ap
peal strongly to those makers woo 
have been holding fuel economy tests. 
The Bulck, Chandler, Franklin, Lozier, 
premier and others have advertised 
iho economical operation of this cars- 
These makers have found that the 
general public is more Interested than 
ever In gasoline consumption, and the 
( hTogo-Boston test should prove of 
!“S3thna'ble virtue. The offering of 
tills trophy will attract many carbur
etor manufacturera. These have in 
mind the entrance of a car in the 
Gliddeu trophv section of the tour, for 
Vic purpose of securing a rating- and 
•io-“'hle winnituz of the Standard Oil 

The Ravflfld. Schebler and 
■■ together
several less known carburetor 

makers, are possible enrtants.

•cries
aU

The New Jersey receipts for regis
trations from December 31 to May 1 
showed an increase of $180,000 over last 
year. The receipts this year were 
$533,034.43. The regisratlons this year 

15,338 in excess of the first four

art
rV

■ it
e club hq 
er summ| 
act, near 

to build]

The American Malleable Company 
of Lancaster, Pa., is to build a plant 
at Owosso, Mich., located just hack 
of the General Motors Biullding, and 
to cost $100,000. o

taken In every section of the country, 
and the event promises to -become a 
most interesting annual national affair.

L. S, Weasel», formerly of the Am
erican Locomobile Company; George 
Hanken, formerly with the R-C-H 
Corporation, and Morris Johnson, who 
was connected with the New York 
branch of the Buick Motor Car Com
pany, have been added to the sales 
force of the Palge-Detroit Company in 
New York,

Automobile Club trophy, and for care 
with a piston displacement of 450 
cubic inches or under. The race for 
the second day is free for all, and both 
contest» are at the same distance, 305 
miles. The farmer» along the route 
are this year showing greater interest 
in the race than ever, and vast im
provements in the course are being 
made.

During the National touring week, 
Tune 27 to July 4, inclusive, the Na
tional Automobile Chamber of Com
merce, and the American Automobile 
Association will father many Inter
state and inter-county and inter-city 
touring contests- General interest in 
this, the first annual week of touring 
contests and pleasure tours, will be

were
months of last year The Greenville (B. C.) branch of 

Armour & Co. has provided It* trav
eling salesmen with motorcycles.

IS mu

sl‘>n irt
The utmost activity Is apparent 

along the line of the Lincoln Highway, 
and tourists are already headed to
ward the Pacific coast and following 
the Lincoln Way route. The building 
activities are evident from reports 
cent out from the Detroit office of the 
highway association. A. R- Parding- 
ton, vice-president, is kept on the 
jump constantly addressing meetings 
everywhere.

. Victor 
a narrow 
y when 
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$1575

THE FULL-FLOATING REAR AXLE

or-'•ohy 
r^ruhercr to certain del 

rocks of Ing! 
difficulty he « 
grasped by i

mar uf rcturers.
Clifford B. Meyers, former general 

of the Swtnehart ClincherI :h V
manager
Tire and Rubber Company, and prom
inent in tire circles for many years, 
has become manufacturer*' agent for 
the Coe, Stapley Manufacturing Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn., and will handle the 
company’s output of hand and power 
pumps for tires with an office at 3049 
East Grand Boulevard, Detroit.

The American Automobile Assocla- 
Wtlh funds in the County treasury tion has issued sanction for the great 

•a care for the construction of new Elgin road racing classics, which hre
21 and 22. The race of■m »■ads the Wavne Countv commission to be held Aug. 

j, going ahead in its projected im- i the opening day will be for tbe Chicago of the 
l, to till

1 flul

no

if. ;
The Aetna Motor Truck Company 

has secured a factory in Detroit, at 
Richmond avenue and East Grand 
Boulevard, and will build 200 truck* 
of two ton» capacity for the first year. 
J. George Wagner is president and 
general manager of the company; Fin
est E. Kinney, vice-president; William 
A Eldred, secretary; John J. Wilson, 

and George Humbert, di-

Just
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minutes 
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Catit 
and 5;)]treasurer,

rector-lifj1 kps
28 as P. Tennet Peacock, of Huntervllle, 

New Zealand, ha* Just left the Bulck 
factory at Flint to travel home thru 
Europe and other countries to the east, 
completing a trip which will tosve eov- 
ered 4B,ooo miles before he reaohe* 
home, and which waa undertaken *ole- 
ly to enable him to pay » visit to the 
Bulck factory, which he has been re
presenting for some time, Mr. Pea
cock sailed from New York Saturday 

“Our part of the

ÜSB %!

, E/^$ % mm* I m

Equipped 
EkctrMir 

Started 
and Lighted

Equipped 
Throughout 

with Timken 
Bearings» m ion the Imperater. 

world la becoming pretty well motor
ized," said Mr, Peacock when in Pe~ 
tdolt, “but, of course, there are mighty 
few cars as compared to America, Dur 
roads are far from the best, but touring 
is becoming popular, and «very year 
sees more and more activity In toi» 
line. A significant toot from a Yankee 
point of view I» that the American 
car is a lot more popular with us than 
the foreigh car. I believe that too rea
son for this is largely because tbe Am
ericans have ouch had, rood* that 
American makers are compelled to 
build better oar». Our rood» ere even 

than throe of America, and are
_____ up and down,” Bnroute to Flint
Mr, Peacock traveled thru Australia, 
Tasmania, Egypt, Colombo, and ooros* 
France to London, and thenoe to New 
York.

This is the Goodyear 
All-Weather Tread

'R
,I

AsThe Axle Carries The Car—The Shaft 
Only Turns the Wheels

i why, \et tdkuxtilfte caftaab* we
Iww efearo* the way

lew « |ww« heox motor to whwk

travelir 
and stri

v
only feasible way to make rim-enttingr im
possible. No othervtife is final-cured on 
air bags, to save the countless blow-outs 
due to wrinkled fabric. This extra process 
adds to our cost immensely.

No other tire combats tread separation 
by creating at the danger point hundreds 
of large rubber rivets.

Much Lower Prices
' In 1913 No-Rim-Cut fare prices dropped 

23 per cent. Now there are 18 Canadian 
and American makes which sell at higher 
prices—some higher by almost 50 per cent.

Yet No-Rim-Cut tires have four costly 
features found in no other tires.

And no man knows of any way to give
___________________ you greater mileage.

Bear this in mind. 
Nojtim-Cut tires have 
won top place to Tire* 
dom, And they cost 
you only what the best 
should cost;

Out dealers are every
where.

“All-Weather” because it runs like a 
smooth tread. The projections are flat 
and regular. Yet on wet roads the count
less sharp edges afford a resistless grip.

This tread is double-thick. It is made 
of very tough rubber. The sharp edges 
last for thousands of miles.

Instead of rounded grips, here are grips 
with sharp edges. Instead of a rugged, 
irregular tread, here is one smooth riding 
and regular.

Instead of separate projections—center
ing all strains at small points in the fab
ric—here are projections which meet at 
the base, and spread the strains just like 
a plain tread.

Not a tire user can know this tread 
without wanting these 
tires on his car.

Tbe Studebaker FOUR ia the 
car m the world at $1375 
& full fioatm» rear axle— 

equipped even to the hubs with 
Timken bearings*

Tto* kt of ritid kapettmee heeme efttowty 
to*» matt dawttWMd on tiw abaft «
jeuroak ahewtoiriy fcktteakea bearing» 
cannot change that cootiktecu 

In eue Fuit

Tfa* k
tworse

more
f

“Shall bi
'I , will tiThe* ïa why we have given tbe qoes** ef 

effigrmwgfc—gf pecftc< babewe—and of
m'\ ' Bite.

'lengthli
i î

The year’s production at the Ford 
Motor Company plant will require 1,- 
250,006 tires, Four leading American 
tice manufacturers will supply title 
immense quantity, «*(} tito 1*r«l Will 
arrive daily in quantity sufficient to 
fulfill tha iieect) cf production, jr. 
each carload arriving there are 409 
set», and during January, February,
March and April, when the production 
was around 110 Ford care per .day, 
three carloads were required fop eeplt 
day’s production, To bri 
season’s supply of tire*
781 freight cars, or a train of approxi
mately five and one=half miles |n 
length, The tires are pil shipped less 
fittings, and upeq their arrival at the 
big plant they are assembled gn wheels, 
inflated and the fittings attached, after 
Which they flfe sent down tq the as
sembling plant, The department 
where ttpeg are fitted Is a most Inter
esting one te nil vial tore. Here the 
really big musoled workmen of the 
plant keep muscle» in trim. The reo-, 
ord cf the plant was made by a big 
Pole, whq weighed over 62§ pounds, 
and who fitted 300 tires en wheels in 
a day. One visitor at the plant figur- il | 19 1IL» Buy It Because It s a Studebaker
year, the year's total of tires Will have ^^—— ------ -—naansMI
traveled a distance of 9:250,000 fqlles, , F, J, MoQp»ne|V Qshawa, J ' rP'l,'rhb,r41
or 250,000 times around the world be- J A. i. Frost, Owe* Sound, ■» j, HVuehnson, Guslph,
fore the last tire is scrapped.

TTti* h W v» emy <m Uteateç? wtt 
8*vl wer wwiwy fftewwwmt» » « 

bcwtwtewi tmkRowp, to $ay- bet tht

Owriek dm let»na9teiir«vl*wfldmem 
maximum «f fewer* 

•M Am&h the tear axle..
The Stuiehalrer FOUR attain* this tn»N

a* (t; ha* peverheen attained in the pa*.
-----------------You appreciate thi* mtikto

the full when yen team that 
it k the etnm with toU Timfofi 
eq^pment=even to the 
tam,

---------------------- fcutjbr u’ie SüukiaAft-fcwfRooK

Studebaker Corporation pf Canada, limited, Walkerviüe, Ont,
Sold by YORK MOTORS, LIMITED, 543 Yonge Street, Toronto
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Ftoatiae Row Aide the shaft 
terns freely in a Bted housing, ewtoriag the 
last ounce of power directly fi? vÂwb*

The wheels, in turn, terolve Just a* ftedy *t 
the end* ef the housing, because they run 
ea Tmkm

Be clear upon this vital fact*
Upon the eSfebncy ef your 
ftstle depend* the efBeiem-y 
e( your meter.
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TORONTO

No Other Tire-t
It isn't *e much a l«e»tien 

of power- vyatio» as it is of 
power- transmission,

No other tire has this 
All-Weather tread. No 
other tire has our No- 
Rim-Cut feature—the

sNo-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

k ;
1
V

V 0Ji, THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO; No. izcFactory, BOWMANV1LLE, ONT.

Toronto Branch—Cor. Simcoe and Richmond Streets. Adel. 2104i
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Sunday World Garage DirectoryOLD-TIME RIVALS ON EXHIBITION TRACKr News- MOTORCYCLING i «H i j»**»****»I
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Morris Motor Sales Co. H
HiSales Agents for Fisher, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Cars. 

Specialists for repairing autos. Tires and accessories of all descriptions 
kept on hand.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5730

The annual spring race meet of the f the former motorcycle record, which
1 was made by Volney Davis in 1912. 

Baker also beat the transcontinen- 
tlon Park tomorrow (Victoria Day). 1(^1 non-stop automobile, record by live 
promises to be one cf the best ever • days. The coast-to-coast automobile

hv' this club The track has 1 record is seventeen days, and even 
staged o> tn s cud. , this was made by continuous riding
been banked at the dangerous turns, nlght and day> th8 drlvers taking 
and every preparation made for a. I turns, one riding by Pullman sleeper 
first-class speed test. With Harold 1 while the other drove. In fact, the 

, _ . Indiana “warhorso'' broke all trans-Cole and Barrtbcau .back In harness, -

- ij: : ;: : 282 bUNDAS STREETToronto Motorcycle Club at Exhibi- , I jv- : : um
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REGAL MOTOR CARS
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TIRES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DBCSRIPTION 

132 & 134 Simcoe Street, Torotnoiii -
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pre-

r
. continental records except those made 

and “Mud" Gardiner, the world s hair- ,tMm trains which travel night 
mile champion, and Joo Martineau of and. day.

along Baker left San Diego on May 3, 
and arrived in New York on the 15th, 
making a daily average of 290 miles. 
Some days he covered more than 300 
miles, and on the last day of the 
Journey rode 418 miles—from Greens- 
burg, Fa., to New Yoçk City.

Üfi; 18m DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COB. BAY and TEEFIEAMOB tîKEITE, TORONTO 

Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryes, Nspier and Hudson 
Automobiles - Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

a
.Montreal, facing the starter, 
with Tommv Smith, Ernie McIntosh, 
the professional events should be the 
best ever held here, 
riders will Include all the local favor- 

McCrossin, Fred Miles, Arm- 
Morrlson Hedley, Butler and T. M, C. News.

Murrav of Hamilton. The sidecar A large number of the T. M. C. 
which always attracts consider- members journeyed to Markham 

h» In the form of -ast Sunday. Everything helped to 
a^handioap3*event between the single make It one of the runs to be remem- 
îna htu%Ppvllnder machines. Wuh bered, ideal weather conditions pre- 
TOOd weather this should certainly be vailing, which brought out a good 

hlLt m^t ever staged at Ex- attendance of the ladles, many slde-
cars beln« Present. One of the mem- 

nlbitlon Park. bers, it to said, had a very bad flip
The Hamilton Motorcycle Club will during the journey, he having been 

hold a "hill climb" on the famous | unable to negotiate certain parts of the 
mountain * (that's Irish)—tomorrow, road which were a *44ttle sandy, but 
Monday morning, In which riders this is nothing new, as "Bill" to al- 
fsom all over Ontario are expected to ways just a little bit different

There to a run scheduled this week- 
' end for Saturday and Sunday, which

leaves for Hamilton on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30, staying over night 
in Hamilton, leaving for Orangeville 
on Sunday. Those who don't care to 
leave on Saturday will go to Orange
ville on Sunday morning, meeting the 
Hamilton party and returning to
gether.

The club will hold the t regular 
business meeting Wednesday evening, 
in the club rooms.

Si■
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fac- i Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.

361 SPADiNA AVENUE
We are epeclallste In Tire Repairing, Retreading and Sections. Non-skid 

Chains and all kinds of accessories. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone ColL BUI
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AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRY i IS RI8HH0I0 ,W 
Adel. 2458

Quick Service Is Our Aim 
We make contracts for night cleaning, giving storage FREE. Don’t 
pay any more storage and alway ■ have your car spotless-

t > I !ii
i;ï; . o-mÜ ■

WASH and POLISH $1.00.'• m; - . : - ^j<••• .( _________
II. 3

Harold Voie ana joo nanoeau on n-xiuoiuvu tiacs, wnere luej Lave nut met*since last spring. They will join 
tomorrow in upholding Toronto against “Mud" Gardiner, the world's half-mile champion; Joe Mnti.au 
of Montreal, and several local “pro.” riders. 1

43WN' SETlug ends with the spring rush. There’s 
business all the year.

No. 7. Have an ample stock of ma
chines. Don’t hesitate to order all 
you can handle. The more machines 
you have the more you will sell.

No. 8. Be sure to have a stock of 
all practical motorcycle accessories. 
Motorcycle riders want more than 
gasoline and oil, and they are ready 
to pay for what they get.

No. 9. Mia ko motorcycles your 
mein line—not a side line.

No. 10. Hustle. Don’t wait for 
business tn come to you. Go after It.

ope Alex covered 15 miles in 27 minutes 
and 47 seconds, against a strong wind. 
Alex made a garrison finish in this 
event, coming from behind on the 
thirteenth lap, and passing the pace
maker when the latter’s car lost an 
engine bolt and was forced to atop. 
The following day, when the Grand 
Prix was run, Alex went out after a 
record and got It. He covered 26 
miles in 84 minutes flat—an average 
speed of 45 miles per hour—and on 
his fastest lap was clocked at 61 miles 
per hour. In addition to winning the 
Grand Prix, Alex established world’s 
records for everything up to 26 miles 
tn his class, and defeated twelve of 
the speediest “foreign and American” 
cars.

Alex was not forced to stop once In 
his drive for the Grand Prix. Ac-

Galt, Ont., Is planning big motor 
The pro- 3«vents for Victoria Day. 

ee&dlngs will open with a decorated 
auto and motorcycle parade In the 
morning, and substantial cash prizes 
wth be given for the best decorated 
outfits. In addition to the parade, 
motorcycle and bicycle races will be 
staged on Dickson Park track later in 
the day, where a good program will 
be carried out-

IJuvenile Speed 
Contest

PEDLAR'S METAL GARAGE—Fire-proof, Be* 
cur#—Can be set up In a day. Cost you leap 

.'i ÎÜ2 ,e bomo-made Handsome—portable.V Postal brings particulars.
Mention catalogue 8. W.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE J-lmlted, Oshawa 
Branch—Cor, C ’

I

h
ritUege and Markham Sts. . „ 
Toronto.

I ICalifornia has crowned a new speed 
king. He to not as portly as “You 
Kr-ow Me" Barney Oldfield, or as tall 
as Earl Cooper, but in Los Angeles 
he to just as famous as the cigar- 
chewing vetergn, and as much of an 
Idol as the 1913 American champion. 

"His name is Alex Pabst, and he holds 
the title of “Viceroy of Velocity,’’ for 
hoy drivers, 16 years of age and 
under.

Driving a miniature Stutz In the 
two-day juvenile speed meet, held on 
the one-mile Ascot Park track at Los 
Angeles, recently, Alex won both the 
Vanderbilt Cup and the Grand Prix. 
This is a feat never before accom
plished even by older and more sea
soned drivers, such as doPalma, Harry 
Grant and S*„ Pullon, The two 
trophies that Alex annexed stand 16 
Inches high on an ebony base, and 
have a diameter of 14 and 10 Inches 
respectively. He stands ready to de
fend them.

The Stutz that Alex diwfre Is an 
exact replica of the white car In which 
Earl Cooper rode to fame In 1913, and 
bears the same number—8—but It is 
only one-half the size of the cham
pion’s mount. It has a wheelbase of 
60 Inches, and a tread of 36 Inches, 
and is fitted with 20 by 4-lnch tires 
of the aeroplane type. The motor is 
a Flying Merkel twin-cylinder air
cooled engine, and develops 6 horse
power. The drive to by V belt, and 
the steering gear is made of spindle 
and flexible wire. The owner of the 
car, Walter M. Brown, general man
ager of the Walter M. Brown Co., Los 
Angeles, agent for the Stutz and 
backer of Earl Cooper, says that the 
little No. 8 to “some car,” and that 
little Alex Pabst Is “some driver."

In winning the Vanderbilt Cup,

■ Y

Icording to the owner of the diminu
tive Stutz, there were no mechanical 
adjustments, the motor ran perfectly, 
no water was taken on during the race 
and the radiator was absolutely cool 
after the 26 miles were covered.

The Juvenile speed meet attracted an 
enthusiastic throng, 
persons saw Alex win the Grand 
Prix, and howled their approval of 
the white-cowled driver.

It Is believed that many of the for
eign automobile drivers .will elect t® 
remain in America after the Indian- 
spoils 600-mile race as the large purse® 
In this country are proving very at
tractive to them. No such money offer
ings are made In America are known 
In Europe at the present time and the 
automobile racing circuit, on ' 
over $250,000 Is already offered, 
tends thruout the year and In every 
portion of the country.

The Tourist England’sTrophy,
premit-r annual motorcycle event In
cluded a total of 47 for the Junior 
race, and 161 for the senlpr.

The Winnipeg Motorcycle Club is 
elec planning a banner race meet for 
Victoria Day, when they expect to 
hold a series of spoed events that will 
surpass all post affairs of this kind. 
The boys are all out training hard, 
and the rivalry among the riders of 
different makes of machines Is keen.

The club has acquired a lot at Lan
caster summer resort, on Lac du 
Bonnet, near Winnipeg, and they ex
pect to build permanent Quarters on 
thé site shortly.

Mr. Victor Inglls of Owen Sound, 
had a narrow escape from death re
cently when his motorcycle ran away 
with him, and threw him over a 
bridge Into his father’s mill pond. 
Fortunately the water was not very 
high, or -he woulÇ helve been swept' on 

vto certain destruction over the ragged 
rocks cf Inglls F nils. It was with 
difficulty he gained the shore and was 
grasped by the eager hands of the 
mill employes. Three briken ribs, 
many painful contusions and a 
general Shaklng-up where .tho sum 
total of the Injuries In ah 
which, to those who know the spot, 
was no less than marvelous.

Breaks Coast-to-Coast Record.
Just eleven days, eleven hours and 

ten minutes from the time ho Jumped 
into the saddle of the motorcycle 
which was to carry him from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic at record- 
breaking speed, Erwin G. Baker chug
ged into New York City, having 
covered the 3,678 miles from San 
Diego, Californie, In eight days, 21 
hours and 51 minutes less time than

mthe former Stude-^j 
n, has been selected'! 
^ act as mechanic on | 
in car In the Indian- | 
•!ver for which Is not 
n's own mechantggj 
ill, as usual, sit be-. Si 
r turned turtle last ^ 
nlle race when drlv- S 
jid his mechanic died 
is injuries, . H

UNFAIR TO CHAUFFEURS.

irA novel competition held recently 
by a motorcycle club might furnish 
an idea for local riders. This club 
held a speed-Judging competition over 
a circular route. The course had to 
be covered three times, and each 
time at the same speed, and thus if 
a competitor had a stop In the fifst 
round he had to take the same tttne 
over the second and third rounds, 
however long he had been. The re
sults prove that two heads are better 
than one, for sidecars shined the 
first foyr places.

“Professional chauffeurs have a right 
to rise un and protest against longer 
being made ‘the goat’ of tSe theatrical 
Jokesmlth.” says Frank J. Edwards of 
the KtoselKar. ,

“Every charge from graft to sabotage 
has been laid against this hard-work
ing class of men, not seriously of 
course, but none the less offensively.

“The zanies guilty of the practice 
are not particular 'how they get laughs 
-nd they have harped on the chauffeur 
because it seems To go’ with the 
crowd.

“I do not believe that there Is a 
class of employés who average better 
for sobriety, loyalty and honesty than 
chauffeurs. They are generally tee
totalers, know no hours when their ser
vices are needed, and save their em
ployers expense thru their knowledge 
of cars and their keep. Of course there 
are exceptions, as in every class, but 
the kind I describe is typical.”

Last year Americans bought $249,- 
000 000 worth of new automobiles and 
spent about $4,000,000 for foreign-made 
automobiles. During the same time 
all of the school teachers of the United 
States received In salaries $263.915 - 
170, and this Is less than the 100,060 
automobile chauffeurs and mechanics 
received In wages.

Six thousand
which

ex- I
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8: s_____R The- Ten Dealer's Commandments.

No. 1. Be a motorcycle enthusiast. 
Believe in motorcycles with all your 
heart and soul. Talk motorcycles in 
the store and out.

No. 2. Be a rider. Practice what 
you preach.

No. 8. Render service to your cus
tomers. Don’t take a fellow's money 
and then quit him cold. Help him 
enjoy his machine. Help him get the 
most out of 1L Help him understand

No. 4. Boost. Don’t knock. Talk 
about your own machine and let the 
other dealers do their own talking.

No. 6. Advertise. Don’t be afraid 
to spend some of the money you have 
made. It goes without saying that 
every dealer should read a gpod 
motorcycle Journal. ,,

6. Hustle fbr business the yeay 
round. Don’t think motorcycle sell-

I 1
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V
z , “THE TYRE of TYRES»,

escape
I

It. I1
I

Remember :
The best Tyre y ji can buy will be 

the cheapest in the end and

11
I

I Seven motorcycles are to be added 
to the Grand Rapide (Mich.) police 
force.

1COLUMB” <
u

Tire Safety
Economy
Comfort

Intelligent
Comparison

You can 
do it 

with a
meansoPP*4 I

QUALITY-TYREwith this season's models will 
show the Reo to be ahead in 
the things that count. We 
are speaking now of cars priced 
at or near the same as the Reo. Even at 
that the Reo has features which properly 
belong to the expensive high-priced cars. 
For example, the new streamline body—electric 
starter and lights—a 35 h.p. engine capable of 
giving 45 h.p. energy—oversize tires 34 x 4—dim
ming searchlight—one-rod control
Beyond all doubt, the Reo is a thoroughly good 
car—reliable and economical and serviceable in 
every way. To a man who knows cars this is 
saying much. We don't know of anything 
likely to prove its value than a thorough demon
stration—inside and out. Make an appointment 
by mail or phone.
REO SALES COMPANY, ST. CATHARINES
General Agents for The Reo Motor Car Co., Limited 

SL Catharines,

Ivted

1ighted
i

Built on the principle that the best is the 
■ safest and the cheapest in everything per

taining to the running of a car,

S'
■K ASA MATTER of safety, you would not overlook any- 

thing that would prevent the possibility of serious ac
cident. Consider the result of your Tires failing when

SIMPLEX TUBES reinforce

l

aft m i i
i.

traveling at a high rate of speed, 
and strengthen Tires where they most need it.

(Economy)
Then, again, you demand that your tire upkeep expense 

shall be kept within reasonable limits, and any accessory that 
will tend to minimize this cost you would seriously Investi
gate. It can be conclusively proved SIMPLEX TUBES 
lengthen the life of your Tires.

• ' *

8
. I1

“COLUMB”we
> way for 
wheetok 

teatioaef 

-and ef
douaim- Tread Non Skid Tyres are the least ex

pensive Tyres that you can buy.
more

(Comfort)
Your motoring is your pleasure, and, what,is more mar

king than to have to make a tire change on the^road? SIM
PLEX TUBES will resist many of the Injuries that necessitate 
such changes.

W testa
kwa to % 

bifevfc the

\

CANADIAN BRANCH of Prowod-
nik—Works, Riga, Russia—Makers of the 
famous “COLUMB” TYRES.

rasa
Simplex Tubes reinforce Tires from the 

tread to the beads.
Simplex Tubes will prevent punctures 

and blow-outs, and the cost incident to these 
repairs.

Ufevrrrto

1 fStreamline
Model
$1,575
Equipped.

this
the past.

U teeek to 
k team that 
"Few* at 

Timken
te* to the

•*
V.~hL*.

;/r Simplex Tubes will allow you to go 
and back without having to leave thethere

steering wheel.

Let us prove our statements.

/COLUMB TYRES IMPORT
CO., LIMITED

IB WILTON AVENUE 
TORONTO

A RESPONSIBLE DEALER 
WANTED !ftcoJ-Book. i

Simplex Sales Co.
S7l Yonge St.

it. $
Limited in every city of tbe Dominion, 

We back up our representatives to 
the limit in the sale of

mto
1f- m

ker Phone N. 2933 $

“COLUMB” TYRES
Agents for Toronto—ANDERSON LIMITED, 477 Yonge Streetr°.

‘
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CLEVER WOMAN
SELLS AUTOMOBILES

Miss Parker, Toronto, Expert at 
Closing Contracts for the 

riaynes Cars.

Summer Cottage Ready?sorm t
- IS YOUR UTTLE GIRL 

STUDYING MUSIC?!

I Don’t forget a package oigSALADSIIÇQNMCTBD SY BDMUNO PHILLIPS IF NOT, wouldn’t you like her to be?
H it is because you haven’t * piano, don’t let that worry you. 

Remember

Another field of endeavor once open 
exclusively to men has been invaded 
by a member of the gentle cex—*-Mlss 
Parker, who has joined the sales or
ganization of S. J. Murphy & Co., On
tario distributors for the Haynes 

A lifelong resident of Toronto, 
.Miss Parker is well known among our 
younger set. • ,

Discussing the possibilities offered 
the fair sex in the motorcar field. Miss 
Parker said : "I have long cherished a 
desire to sell ,jnoto rears as X have al
ways been keenly interested in them. 
In fact owned a car myself, but was 
forced to sell it, finding the task of 
changing gears too difficult. In fact,
I had arrived at the conclusion that 
It was a. "man’s Job" to operate the 
high-powered gasoline car and that 
we women were wholly dependent on 
men for such recreation as is without 
doubt offered by the motorcar.

"When 1 saw the Haynes car, equip
ped as it is, with an electric device for 
shifting the gears, it was a case of 
love at first sight Operating as sim
ply as ringing a door bell, just pushing 
the button and allowing electricity to 
do the rest, this device is certain to 
revolutionize auto driving to such an' 
extent the aumber of women drivers 
will increase very materially.

••I had confidence In my ability to 
sell these cars and lost no time m 
looking up the local manager. After 
half an hour’s Instruction I c0ulll0J?”" 
ate the car myself âs easily as an elec - 
trie and made the necessary arrange
ments0 Whereby I joined the local sales 
force of the Hayes Co. _ ,

-The fact that X have made no mis- 
take in my choice has been demon
strated by the number of sales to my 
credit"

I
ground floor of the armories includ
ed: Col. Sir Henry Bellatt. Col. and 
Mrs. Gooderham, th* Lady Evelyn Par- 
quhar, Mrs. Reginald Pellatt, Col. 
Sterling Ryerson. Gen. Sir William 
and Lady Otter. Sir Melvin Jones, Sir 
Edmund Walker, Col. and Mrs. Peucb- 
en, Mrs. IT. D. Warren, Mrs. Fothcr- 
lngton, Miss Fotherington. Mrs. Hig
ginbotham, Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. LesVis- 
conte. Mrs. W. K. George, Capt. and 
Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
Col. Michlc. Miss Effle Mtchle, Mrs. 
Frank Cowan, Miss Marietta Gooder
ham, Mi's. Fred Wlnnett, Miss Winnett, 
Mrs. Dyas, Col. Stimson. Col. Wilkie, 
Mn Murray Alexander, the Hon. Wal
lace Nesbitt, Canon MacNab, Canon 
Jarvis, Col. Mercer. Miss Emily Cooper, 
Mr. Baptist Johnston, Mr. J. B. Neale, 
Mr. Melville Gooderham. The officers 
gallery was (Hied to overflowing, as was 
every available space In the armories,

When His Royal Highness visited 
the Preventorium of tho L O. D. E. 
yesterday afternoon, there was a small 
gathering of distinguished people pres
ent, and the president, Mrs. Edward 
Raynalds, looking very handsome In 
amethyst satin with draperies of real 
white lace under black lace, a white 
hat, received His Royal Highness on 
the verandah and conducted him over 
the house.

Thé children Who reflected sreal 
credit on Miss Robinson, the superin- 
endent, looked pretty as a picture, sang 
for him and presented Lady Gibson 
with a bouquet* of red rosebuds. His 
Royal Highness was graciously pleased 
to take tea with the president before 
leaving. The House was most artistic
ally decorated with large branches of 
apple blossoms, and the weather being 
Ideal, the verandahs and rooms looked 
beautiful.

Those present Included His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Gibson, 
Col. and Mrs. Gooderham, the Lady 
Evelyn Farquhar, Col. "Farquhar, the 
Mlsaee Gibson, the A. D. C’s. in wait
ing, Major Caldwéll, His Worship the 
Mayor, Mrs. Hocken, the Hon. F. F. 
Squires, Mrs. Squires (Newfoundland), 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Capt. and Mrs. 
James George, Capt. and Mrs. R. B. 
WUson, Mrs. Gerhard Heint.zmun, Hon. 
Justice and Mrs. Riddell, the Rev. T. 
Crawford Brown, Mrs. Geary, Lady 
WUlison, Mrs. W. B. MacLean, Dr. 
Harold Parsons, Lady Walker, Mrs. J. 
B. MacLean, Mrs. Michg.c-1 Chapman, 
Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. Edmund Bris
tol, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Trumbull 
Warren, Miss Braithwaite (Montreal), 
Mrs. John Hay, Miss M 
erham. Mrs. Botsford,
Gooderham,
Brydgee, Mrs. J. C. Eaton. Mrs. J. J. 
F. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fetherst one- 
haugh. Miss Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs, 
Murray Clark.

Long’s No Interest Plan
makes it easy to own a piano. A little down and little eaoh week 
and you have the use of the piano while you pay for It. No

your little girt to be able >o play.

„ Willard 
: Mrs. F. < 
:a Pugs ley,

cars.

B 32
t for

rr.eh Crisp tea in a clean airtight 
package obtainable eYegwhere. deliciously 
refreshing at all times. Black, Mixed or Green

interest or extras.
Think how nice it will be for 
Why not settle the question now by coming to our wareroome 

and getting full particulars?
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. Wilson Bout ham. Mrs. Çrierson, Mrs. 
Victor Rivers, Mrs. Mary Scott.

Miss Frances Thompson, of Toron
to. who has been the guest of Miss 
Mary Scott, is now with Mrs. D’Arcy 
McGee, and expects to leave for her 
home in a few days.

W. LONG!
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mSir Frederick Williams Taylor, pres
ident of the Bank of Montreal, was a 
visitor in town for a few days last 
week. . . .

Col. and Mrs. A. P. Sherwood, who 
have been in England for some time 
past, arrived in the Capital on Mon
day, and are now residing in their new 
house in Daly avenue.

77The boys at Upper Canada College 
gave a small dance on Wednesday af
ternoon in the Prayer Hall of the col
lege. Tea was served In the Tuck 
Shop. Mrs. Auden received and was 
wearing greene ratine with a white hat 
trimmed with pink roses. The follow
ing girls were present: Betty Green. 
Alla Burrltt, Beryl Beatty. BeUy Bur- 
ton. Mary Langmuir, Kitty A1““£der, 
Muriel Scholfleld, Lurette Crombte. 
Helen Ross, Freda Mackintosh, Mar
garet McCuaig, Beatrice Co-ream. Kath
leen Trotter- Madeline Trotter, Mary 
Walker. Minna Walker. Vrna Sel
lers. Dorothy Blackburn, ^Eva Williams,

North

t liI
262-264 QUEEN ST. 

WEST
GA BY—M AC B ET H

of Miss Catharine 
Macbeth, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Wiliam J. Macbeth, to Mr. 
Frederick Arthur Gaby took place at 
half-past two o'clock yesterday after- 
noon 
avenue.
by the Rev. Dr. Geggie. pastor of Dunn 
Ave., Presbyterian Church, in ’the draw
ing-room. which was decorated with 
flowers, palms and ferns.

Miss Wlnnifred Henderson, during the 
signing of the register, sang "Because.”

The bride, who was brought in and 
liven away by her father, was attired 
n a gown of ivory satin, with Chantil

ly lace and pearls, and she carried a 
bouquet of orchids and lilies of the val
ley, and wore the groom's gift, a 
diamond pendant. Miss Lillian Macbeth 
attended her sister as bridesmaid, wear
ing palest green satin and shadow lace, 
with green tulle bandeau, and she car
ried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom’s gift to her was a peridot and 
pearl pendant, to the best man, Dr. R. E. 
Cabv, a diamond scarf pin, and to Miss 
Edith Tates, cousin of the groom, who 
played the "Wedding March,” a cameo 
pendant.

Mrs. Macbeth held a reception after the 
ceremony, wearing amber satin, with a 
bouquet of beauty roses. Later on in 
the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Gaby left 
on a wedding trip to the U.S. The bride 
traveling in navy blue gabardine with 
jet hat.

•49]
:v The marriage 

Florence V

x\ 7 'Open Evenings 
Opp. John St. Fire Hall I1 u —»

at the family residence in Brock 
The ceremony was performed

l A iiiMr. W. B. Northrup, M. P., and 
Mrs. Northrup are leaving for Toron
to shortly, to attend the Woodbine 
races, and during their stay in that 
city will be at the Queen’s.

* • *

It,
*5

Kathleen Millman, 
Marion 
Ethclwyn

DukeTheir royal highnesses the 
and Duchess of Connaught entertain
ed a large number of guests recently 
at Government House with a cinemat
ograph display of British army pic
tures. Some of those present were: 
Col. and Mrs. Stopford Mannsell and 
Miss Mannsell, Lt.-Col. J. W. Woods, 
Col. and Mrs. Carleton Jones, LL-Col.
D. R. and Mrs. Street, Col. and Mrs.
E. B. Morrison, Col. and Mrs. Ben
son, Rev. P. and Mrs. Woolcombeand 
the boys from Ashbury College, Col. 
and Mrs. Andrew Thompson, Major

and Mrs. Palmer. Major and 
several

i Wlnnett,t Mathews.
Ballantlne, Gladys Ayres.

arietta Good- 
Mrs. W. E. 

the Rev. F. and Mrs. THE FIELD OF ARTThe British Canadian Theatre Or-

WmMrn
Walker who was In the chair, made a 
eery concise and comprehensive speech.

followed by Professor Major, 
Charleswo-rth, Mr. Agar

:
f.

QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

Situated at the mouth of the 
Niagara River, 10 mile» from 
Niagara Falls.

OPENS for the Season JUNE 19. 
125 ROOMS, SO WITH BATH. 
Golf Links.

Bathing.
For Illustrated Booklet, Floor 

Plan and Rates, Apply :
Henry Winnett The Queen’s Hotel

Toronto.
SPECIALLY LOW RATES 

UP TO JULY 20th.

f
Into the Oriental Rug Is Woven the Art of Eastern 

Centuries—Exhibition of Sculpture at Canadian 
Annual Receives Prominent Mention—

Notes of Artists and Collectors.

I >
i

The Girl Guides to the number of 400 
were present at the armories Wcdecs- 
day night, when H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connaugflh presented the ceriflcates of 
the St. John’s Ambulance Brigade 
Overseas, 120 of which were given to 
the corps. For the first time for many 
months L<ady Pellatt was able to take 
her place as the head of the guides, 
and she was presented by them with a 
lovely bouquet of roses. The nurses 
also gave her a bouquet. The Toronto 
Brigade Corps No. 1 was inspected by 
his royal highness. The corps superin
tendent, R. Pellatt, and the officers 
having issued Invitations tc. the in
spection, there was a very large num- 

guesta. Col. Fotheringham. re
presenting Col. the Hon. James Mason, 
received H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, who was accompanied by Col. 
Farquhar, Major Sir Edward Worth
ington, Cupt. Buller; his honor the 
lieu tenant-governor, was attended by 
Major Clyde Caldwell. Those on the

el He was
Mr. Hector _ , . _ „
adamson and Mrs. John Small.

I Alan
Mrs. Kemmis-Betty 
others.

On Wednesday night last, at the 
armories. Miss Maire,
wasPpresentod by thetocal council with

Fisrarvauawt
and white enamel.

and
■ - and8• • • eminent 

» Toront
Under a rude hut in the shadow of 
the hills the weavers sit before their 
loom, weaving the rough wool and the 
krinkled ca-mels’ hair Into gorgeous 
fabrics, while In the distance wander 
the sheep and camels, 
everywhere from the glorious dytil 
wools slowly spreading out into the 
fabric to the shades of color which 
lavishly illuminates the dyer, who, for 
his skill In producing the glorious 
tints from shrubs, vine, leaf or radient 
blossom is given a dignity among his 
fellows almost amounting to priest
hood, and who Is, therefore, not to be 
blamed for carrying about him the 
insignia of his rank.

the By Irene B. Wrenshall.
A vision of an endless procession of 

heavily laden camels on dusty roads 
leading to a great -bazaar, of caravans 
loaded with the richest of merchan
dise, of dark skinned weavers, knotting 
gorgéous fabrics on -the rudest of 
looms, of great fairs—this is the pic
ture that Is conjured up by every 
glimpse of antique Oriental rugs, those 
magnificent specimens of one of the 
earliest of all arts. How "high an art 
Is realized when one studies the ir
regular patterns and dull, soft, yet 
rich colorings of these fabrics which, 
tho their weavers have learned no 
drawing in the schools, have never 
seen a picture, and have absolutely no 
training In drawing, or form, yet are 
artistic to the last degree, and woven 
with all the imagination of the Ori
ental, of harmonltfua coloring chosen 
with perfect taste. They stir our Im
agination and excite our curiosity, 
more. Indeed, than an old picture, or 
an antique piece of furniture, for they 
seem full of suggestion—the subtle 
suggestion of mountains, in, Central 
Asia, for Instance overhanging a 
shepherd’s hut, with thêrmow whirling 
about the door, without which the 
sheep and camels are huddled, of far 
journeys on camel back, thru desert 
sandstorms. of ancient shrines, and 
praying mollahs, of dark skinned trad
ers and rose embowered Persian vil
lages whose flowers seem woven into 
the very heart of some of the loveliest 
of Persian rugs. If they could only 
speak, what legends they would relate, 
and they are so fraught with human 
touch, that they seem almost about 
to communicate some of their secrets.

They are eloquent of bygone relig
ions, of character, customs and condi
tions, and their colors are painted with 
a master-hand. Despite the Inroads 
of machinery the weavers have re
tained their prtmatlve arts, and have 
refused to fall under the spell of mod
ern rush and commercialism. As proud 
as any great master of the product of 
his skill, these dusky artists have 
woven thWr splendid fabrics, their 
wool and camel’s hair dyed with the
------- . wonderful and artistic vegetable
dyes which were used centuries ago, 
and which seem to outlast time itself 
In their wearing qualities.

The surroundings of the weavers 
have to do largely with the pictures
que effect of their rugs, and so im
portant are these considered, from an 
ornamental standpoint that they form 
almost the whole decoration of the 
aparrtment In an eastern home. They 
cover the floor, they are spread over 
the divans, they are hung upon the 
walls and celling, and even form the 
pictures upon the wails- It Is Interest
ing to realize that the reason for the 
last named use of the Oriental rug 
comes from the embargo laid upon the 
use of pigments by the Mahommedan 
canons, as by the stringent rules of 
the sect, all depletion in art, of the 
human figure, or even of birds and 
beasts is forbidden. The Musselman’ 
population, therefore heeding the re
striction, confined themselves to such 
pictures as could be made with wool 
or silk, with the result that the rugs, 
performing a two-fold mission, be
came both covering and picture, car
ried out in rich and varied colorings, 
and embodying all known of color, form 
and design, religious faith, and the joy 
of life. In them lies the mysticism of 
the prehistoric ages, and the exalta
tion of the soul of the people. Take 

===== for instance the superb prayer rugs. 
__^ With the prayer arch half filled with
------- quaint symbolic designs, and half

composed of a wondroualy colored tex
ture velvety and full of life, in Its 
changing light and «(hade, they are 
the handiwork mostly of nomad tribes 
of rude people, but with a mastery of 
colo^ng unsurpassed. Tho often worn 
thru in many places, these rugs retain 
their beauty end thickness, and lose 
nothing of their color, or their beauty 
of design with passing years.

One interesting rug, of religious 
significance, tho not a prayer rug, be
longing to an important " collection, is 
known as a Mecca rug, tho it is con
tended that there are no Mecca rugs, 
or rugs actually made in the Holy 
city of the Moslems. Yet it is consider
ed holy by the Oriental, on account of 
the fact that It was woven by a Hadgl, 
a pilgrim to the shrine of Mecca, who 
was a weaver of Kirman. It was taken 
as an offering to Mecca, went from 
there to Cairo, to Parla, and at last 
appeared in a bazaar in Constantin- 
Dple. where it was found by the col
lector.

Strikingly different from the art 
studios of the western world are the 
nomad studios, where this great art 
of Oriental rug weaving is practised.

Mrs. Nesbitt Klrchhoffer was 
hostess of a particularly delightful 
tea in honor of Mrs. Egerton Ryerson 
of Toronto, Mrs. "William McDougall 
presiding at the tea table, which 
beautifully arranged with sweet peas 

Among the
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Boating. Fishing. n

atgreen wan
theColors are proc 
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and other blossoms, 
guests were the various cabinet mln- 

well as Ottawa’s 
prominent hostesses. ^

Among Ottawans who have recent
ly sailed for England, or are con
templating doing so within a few 
days are Mr. and Mbs. C. Berkeley 
Powell, who left for Montreal on Fri
day: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broder
ick, who are also sailing at the week
end: Miss May Loucks, who left on 

Miss Antoinette Parker, who 
spend the 

Mrs. 
Mrs.

LADY TILLEY’S AT HOME
lsters’ wives, asin■ Proprietor

E. R. Pitcher,
' ■ Tho tea given last week at 

Carleton House, St. John, N. B., 
by Lady Tilley, was the event 
of the week. The hostess wore a very 
handsome gown of black satin and 
lace and beautiful diamonds. The ma
hogany table in the large dining-room 
was centred with pink carnations and 
asparagus fern and lighted with pink 
shaded candelabra». Presiding over 
the tea and coffee were Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring. In black lace over white sa
tin, black hat with white feathers, 
and Mrs. George F. Smith, In white 
satin, veiled with black chantilly lace 
and wearing a Jet toque with ostrich 
feather. Assisting were Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 
Pollard Lewin, Miss Madeline de 
Soyres, Miss Clements, Miss Fenty.
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Monday^At Ttoe ^««of

Royal Alexandra, The BonsteueCrossman m
PVrvere wifi" present "Little Miss Browrn 

H.R.H. the .—" 
inspect the Army

ft I Duke of Connaught will
inspect, me X’nri' attend
University avenue at ll a.m_. and attend
the Ccmgrees Sale of Hair Goods Miss H. B. Bastedo, the eminent 

artist of Halton, Ont., who has been 
studying in Paris, France, for some 
time, has been fortunate in having a 
picture accepted for the Exposition of 
the International Art Union. Miss 
Bastedo will return to Canada soon.

• • *
In an article on "Recent Sculptures,’’ 

appearing lately in one of the New 
York magazines, the work of Mr. 
Phlmester Proctor, who is just, now 
exhibiting several pieces of sculpture 
at tlie annual exhibition of the Can
adian Art Club- has a prominent place. 
A lengthy description is given of a 
small model in bronze of one of the 
artist’s colossal bisons, which are to 
face each other at the entrance to one 
of the largest bridges in Washington, 
D.C. These colossal statues, which 
are Just now completed in the Proctor 
Studio, in New York are described as 
admirable In 
strength and power.

68Friday;
sailed during the week to

in the old, country:
the Con grew at the University of the 
City Planning Association at 10.S0. summer

Their Royal Highnesses will drive to and her daughter,

'O’ “* I"”**'
honor the Ontario Jockey Club by lunch- Mre waiter Cassels, entertained at 
lng at the Woodbine, and theywill be tea hour recently in special honor 
present at the Empire Uub Dinner at the Egerton Ryerson of Toronto,
King Edward in the evening. when Mrs Edward Houston and Miss

Wednesday—.Their Royal Highnesses „th , Hamilton poured tea and coffee, 
will give a garden party at Cralglelgh, • • •
In the afternoon from 5 to 7 o'clock. ^ quiet tho very pretty wedding

Thursday—.The Connaught Cup at the took place in Christ Church Cathedral
Woodbine. on Saturday, May 16. when Miss

H.R.H. Win honor the O.J.C. by dining FranceB Mary Charlotte (Queeme) 
at the York Club in the evening, when Davles elder daughter of the late Mr. 
Mr. Arthur Blight will ring. Mrs. Alfred E. Davies and niece

The marriage takes place In Lindsay _ Hartnev was united to
of Miss Florence Pratt to Mr. Charles Herbert ' Blackburn of Toronto.
de Batts, WaS'kervlile, Ont. Rev.^x Smito rërtor of the Cath-

Friday—Their Royal Highnesses the . lsted by the curate. Rev.
Duke and Duchess of Connaught are , ’ per(ormed the ceremony,
ff.’.’iwiasr’s .s.

H.R.H. will visit the Nurses’ Home ranged with quantities of wn
at Weston at 11.30 a.m. sèmlc^being fuUy chorïï The bride

WlU was given ^aybyML Haxtney, £th

Lambert, B.A., Ca'lgary. ed her sister, and Mr. Dalton Davies,
of Sudbury, the bride e only bro- 

The bride was

iv t at our new 
premises s?m werk.

.To raise fi 
the Y. W. C. 
on Ontario i 
some, of Net 
Hail on Frid 
presents eig

774YongeSt.illI
S.S!

æssssg The Lady Grey Memorial Fund to date 
amounts to one thousand and eboty-eight 
dollar».
buted since the last list published 
are as follows: Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, 
Tho Strathcona Chapter, I.O.D.B., Mrs. 
Rosa Gooderham, Mrs. Thomas Davies, 
Wellesley street : Miss Ruth Johnston, 
Toronto; Mrs. Ralnh King, 131 Bowther 

Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman. The 
Toronto Musical and Dramatic Club, Mr. 
Arthur Baxter, see. treasurer: Miss 
Laura Ryerson. College street: Mrs. W.
D. Matthews, 89 St. George street; Mrs. 
Albert Dyment, The Dale, Rosedale; An 
old friend. Church street, Toronto; Miss 
Jean George, 71 Highlands avenue; Mr. 
Fercival. Rldout, 6f Cromwell road, Lon
don; Mrs. Scott Waldie, 2 MacKenzle 
avenue ; G. A Mouche, 181 Claremont 
avenue. New York; Mrs. W. A F-leury, 
and three friends, Hamilton, Ont.; Mrs
E. F. B. Johnston, 119 St. George street, 
hon. treasurer.
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MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments. and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street, Tele
phone, North 3746.

ROSS—HUFFMAN.

Quietly, in the Bloor street Presby
terian Church at noon on Saturday,- May 
16th, by the Rev. Murdock Mackeniie, ‘ 
D.D., the marriage was solemnized of 
Jessie Noble, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Huffman, Maynard avenue, 
Toronto, to Mr. David Ross, B. A., Sc., 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. David Roes, 
London, Ontario.
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Mrs. James Bain, Brunswick avenue, 

,has gone abroad for the summer.

;
ther, was best man. 
gowned in ivory satin, with 
dress of handsome lace, and wore ay 
white hat with white plumes and pink, 
roses, carrying a shower bouquet of 
lily of the valley. The bridesmaid 
wore a dainty costume of Dresden 
organdie and white hat. with pink 
roses. A reception at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hartney, In 

street, followed the cero-

over-

JULES & CO.■ 1 A cook who had burned up a 
piece of veal weighing four pounds 
threw it away and reported' to her 
mistress that the cat had eaten the 
meat. The lady placed the cat uipon 
the scales and found it weighed 
exactly four pounds.

"There, Bridget," she said, "are 
the four pounds of meat, but where 
is the cat?”

IH î

m 774 YONGE ST.
TORONTO 

Phone N. 2782

* sameI m Mrs. J. H. Wood, Keele street, Toronto, 
announces the marriage of her sister, 
Helen McBean. to Wilfred Frankkn 
Slntzefl, Winnipeg, the 2nd week in June.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Trull, Bowman ville, 

Ont., announce the engagement of the'r 
daughter, Edia H.. to John T Price, 
Porcupine. Ont,, formerly of Orillia. The 
marriage will take place In June.

• es
Mr. Charles E. Campbell, Collingwood, 

announces the marriage of bis daughter, 
Agnes Bertha, to Mr. WMPam Mulock 
Lloyd. Montreal, formerly Toronto. The 
wedding will take place In June.

• • •
Mr. and -Mrs. James Suydam won the 

sterling silver cup on Tuesday night at 
Massey Hall to the dancing competition, 
and a trip to New York. The cup was 
presented by Mrs^ Vernon Castle.

The Countess of Dundonald will give 
a small evening party on May 28. T. R. 
H. Princess Christian ana Princess 
Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein will honor 
the Earl and Countess of Dundonald with 
their presence at dinner beforehand. 

...
Lord and Lady Decies Intend to remain 

at Moore Abbey, County Kildare, which 
they have taken from the Earl of Drog
heda until the end of the month, 
will spend the summer at their own place, 
Sefton Park, Bucks. In August Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gould, Lady Decies’ parents 
are to visit them for the shooting iii 
Scotland.

.■I

4 Mâclârcn
mony, only the near relatives being 
present, and afterwards Mr. and Mrs. 
Blackburn left for the Adlrondacks to 
spend the honeymoon. They will re
side In Toronto on their return. Mr. 
J. Blackburn of Toronto, brother of 
the groom, was present qt the wed
ding, and suent Sunday in the capt-

w
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The summer season dances were ush

ered in at the Balmy Beach Club last 
Thursday evening, and the new lake pro
menade wae much appreciated by the 
f’ue?tf.and members. These dances will 
be held every Thursday thruout the eum- 

Tho following committee is in 
Mr W. Commdns. Mr. R. J. 

2^’ Mr. D. J. Lauder, Mr. W. J. Hardy. 
Mr. J. Chisholm. Mr. Fred Hills, Mr. B. 
S. Abbott, Mr. R; G. Ross and Mr. G. 
Morris, secretary.

'
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J mer.Why Suffer from
Excessive Perspiration?

NO-MO-ODO avoids embarrassment, inconveni
ence and annoyance. Prevents spoiling of good 
gowns, and ensures comfort.

ISÈM tal.
1I; Hon. A L. Sifton, premier of Al

berta, and Mrs. Sifton, are guests at 
the Chateau Laurier.

• * *
Earl and Countess Grey, who are 

now in Vancouver, are expected to ar
rive In Ottawa within a short time, 
and will be the guests of their royal 
highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught at Government House. En 
route they will stay in Toronto at 
Government House, with his honor 
the Lieut.-Governor and Lady Gib
son.

!«
•SUM*», ‘i.

yt a NoticeNo-Mo-0do Toilet Water• f' : The Del Monte HotelV Sa
restores the skin secretion to normal, keeps the 
arm-pits dry, and makes dress shields unnecessary. 
Just the thing for “my Lady’s” toilet during the 
hot Summer months. ' ,

Ask your druggist—if he cannot supply you 
we will send you e full-size bottle, on receipt 
of 50c, postage prepaid. Write
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PRESTON, Ont.aw
\V 11 is open for the accommodation of guests. 

The Mineral Baths are the beet, having a 
new well. Our cuisine la unexcelled.

Rates from $10.00 to $16.00 per week, 
according to location. Including batha 

Our attendants are the beet. ed7.

inn now.Mrs. John King has returned to To
ronto, accompanied by her son, Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King.

Mrs. and Miss Mildred Montizam- 
bert have returned from St. Cathar
ines, where they were at The Welland
for several weeks.

• • •
Mrs. Edward Houston and two little 

daughters will spend thfi months of 
July and August at Brackley Beach, 
P. E. I.

Mrs. Harry Henshaw of Montreal is 
the guest of Hon. George H. and Mrs. 
Perley, and the latter entertained at 
the luncheon at the Country' Club in 
her honor on Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Oliver was the hostess 
of a very smart luncheon at the Coun
try Club early in the week, when cov
ers we re laid for sixteen at a pretty 
flower- bedecked table, among those 
present being Mrs. H. Hewitt Bos- 
tock, Mrs. J. S. Ewart, Mrs. Maun- 
sell, Mrs. Lockett Coleman, Mrs. 
Henri Tache, Mrs. J. J. Cod ville, Mrs. 
David McKeen, Mrs. W. B. Northrop, 
Mrs. Eugene Fleet, Madame Rodolphe 
Lemieux. Mrs. Y ad a, and Mrs. D. C. 
Campbell.

Mrs. R. L. Borden was another of 
the week’s hostesses who entertained 
at luncheon, and her guests were 
Mrs. Charles Read and her guest (Mrs. 
E. C. King of Albany, N. Y.), Mre.

Es

Wm. H. Lee, TORONTOMANUFACTURING
CHEMISTand

Le Petit Trianon
11» BLOOR ST. WEST

begs to announeexthe arrival (from Bu* 
rope) of a rare collection of antique fur
niture, Copper, Pe*ter, Brocades, Fire 
Irons etc., also luncheon sets and cush
ions in Filet and other laces.
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SUPERFLUOUS HAIR “Specially/I
And Holes removed to*-

by painless Pu ta
trelysie (electric needle). 
No sear. Year£ emM»- 
ruvw, Special FHf PW* 
In Toronto. Tnwws 
taogbt. Write tor »«^ 
Uculare.
Oraduate,Ont. Box HI- Pbene 37a
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Dei <Dances, Receptions, Fetes.
Garden Parties, Etc., _____ _

Bandmaster, B. H. BARROW 
Late of H. M. Scots Guard» Band. 

ARMOURIES, TORONTO. Qer. W»5
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Special Sale in Switches 
Natural Wavyv

22 inch switch in any ordinary brown shade 
Regular price $8.50, this month $6.50

20 inch mixed brown and gray Regular 
$8.50, this month $6.50.

i

THE PEMBER STORE
129A YONGE STREET

TORONTOyA

Society at the Capital

A FEW EVENTS OF THE 
COMING WEEK

Your Wedding c

Will Not Be Complete Without

9

96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
Boquets. Their arrangements are exclusive, their flowers choice, and 
they guarantee satisfaction. If you have friends going abroad why 
not send them a box of flowers, we will attend to It for you. 

Conservatories at Richmond Hill.
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Bw5 gf Eie®Men’S Bubs f
"woman'is notUndevelSPTman but diverse

IRL THOMAS A. EDISON’S DAUGHTER TO MARRY AVIATOR a-o- -o- ,c? r.t
I

Lt worry you. i \

CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HART tllan
toeaoh week 
for It Ne

In Willard Hall on Monday even
ing Mrs. F. C. Ward, presiding, Miss 
Etta -Pugsley, A. T. C. M., prior to her 
departure for an Indefinite stay abroad, 
gave a delightful evening of readings 
for Toronto District W. C. T. U. Re- 

L peated encores testified to the pleas
ure of the audience. Miss Collett’s 
vocal selections and Miss Irwin's piano 
solos were also thoroly enjoyed, and 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered
to ell by those present.

• • •
At the closing meeting of the Sher- 

bourne W. C. T. U. a resolution was 
pawed urging the devising , of some 
means by which the practioe ftf 
era leaving their babies outside de
partment stores may be stopped. 

"Election of officers for the coming year, 
and plans for future work concluded 
the meeting.

At the public annual'meeting of the 
Young^omen's Christian Association 
reports of tire year were given. Mrs. 
R. C. Donald, president, occupied the 
chair, and Miss Pearce, the general 
secretary, gave the report of the work 
in its various departments.

The work of the travelers’ aid and 
Its great value was referred to particu
larly. Thru this, young girls coming 
to the city are met and safe-guarded 
and a vast amount of good was ac
complished in this way.

The employment bureau is prov
ing its usefulness, and 672 girls had 
been placed in positions thru its efforts.

The summer camp at Weston, where 
700 girls had an outing last sum
mer, is another valuable department, 
and the industrial work at Alexandra 
Park for business girls, teachers' 
meetings and similar interests have 
been eminently useful-

The Toronto Y. W. C. A- makes the 
announcement that a permanent sum
mer home at the Island has been se
cured for the girls. Last year a site 
waa not procurable, and only toy the 
generous offer of an anonymous friend 
was a home possible at all, the girls 
staying at a private house at Weston 
on the banks of the Humber. Now a 
large place on Lakeside 
been secured which will 
bathing privileges much missed lafet 
summer, paring the year 6809 girls 
and women were accommodated in the 
association residences. The cafeteria 
on Yonge street has been extremely 
successful, the premises are found to 
be much too small, and an effort is 
being made to secure larger premises 
in the centre of the city. Educational, 
travelers’ aid. and industrial depart
ments all presented encouraging re
ports with extensive plans for future 
work. tv

* le »
To raise funds for the extension of 

the Y. W. <3. A. Home for Colored Girls 
on Ontario street, Mrs Emma Ran
çonne, of New York, lectured in Guild 
Hall ion Friday evening. The club 
presents eight of the Bahama and 
Jamaica Islands- The lecturer was 
brought to Toronto thru the initiative 
of >the ^Calendar Club of the Ontario 
home.

Tihe Toronto Suffrage Association 
held their annual meeting on Thurs
day evening in Margaret Eaton School. 
Miss Margaret Hodge (new touring 
the west), gave onç of her enlighten
ing and entertaining talks. Miss Belle 
Thompson presented a humorous 
sketch, and Mrs. Gordon Geddes de
livered a ten-minute speech on “En
vironment."

The Riverdale Reading Club held 
Its closing meeting for the season on 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Sneath. 385 Broadview avenue. 
A paper on the life of Kate Douglas 
Wiggins was given by Mrs. Sneath, 
followed by other papers on "Pene
lope’s English, Scotch, and Irish Ex
periences," by Mrs. Barkey, Mrs. 
Blacklock, and Mrs. W. Smith. Mrs- 
Worth gave the myths of Promethens 
and Pandora. During the social half- 
hour Miss Sneath and Miss Wilkinson 
entertained the club to instrumental 
and vocal solos.

Society to Safeguard Health 
Of W omen and Children 

Gets Government Support

House, 14 Selby street, Winnipeg, Miss 
M. A. Campbell. < *

a • •
Bathurst W.C.T.U. held its closing 

meeting on Monday last at the home 
of Mrs. McGill. 39 Gore Vale avenue. 
About sixty ladles were present and 
a most enjoyable afternoon was spent. 
The heads of the departments read 
their annual reports, which showed 
that good work had been done during 
the year, also the superintendents for 
the coming year were appointed. It 
was decided to hold the annual picnic 
at Exhibition Park on Tuesday after
noon, June 23. Seven ladles Joined the 
union, and during the afternoon the 
recording secretary, Mrs. Tew, 
made the recipient of a handsome cut 
glass vase. Mrs. McLeod made the 
presentation and Mrs. Tèw in er few 
words expressed her thanks and ap
preciation for the lovely gift. At the 
close of tho faeetftig a social half 
hour was spent partaking of dainty 
refreshments kindly provided by the 
hostess Avhearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to* Mrs. McGill for opening
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four in the south island. Local com
mittees with a membership of from 
fifteen to twenty have been organized 
in every township where a body of 
earnest women could be interested in 
the society’s work. These local com
mittees make arrangements for the 
visits from nurses. The society main
tains a baby hospital and isues a num
ber of of publications. A recent de
velopment of its work has been the 
organization of a guild of gtr 
are trained in the care of babies.

The society receives financial aid 
from the government, but by far the 
larger proportion of its working funds 
seems to come from contributions. The 
services of the nurses are as has been 
stated, free to any member of the 
community, rich or poor. However, 
parents who can afford to pay for ser
vices rendered are encouraged to make 
some contribution to the society and 
this assist in broadening its work. The 
society’s aim is distinctly educational, 
and the nurese really act as so many 
instructors.
nurse may act as a maternity nurse, 
but this, it is understood, is the excep
tion and not the rule.

Among the results of the society’s 
plan of campaign emphasis is placed 
upon the following:

“The recognition that not only in 
cities, but in country districts pro
vision should be made for instructing 
mothers in the care of bablee; for I larger way In her effort for suffrage, j not accomplished until the goal for 
teaching young girls all practical Many other organizations are now In which she set out shall be won, and 
methods of home-making, including I the field. Dr. Gordon wishes them all to obtain the vote for married women 
baby hygiene and feeding: for giving I well, but feels that her own work is j is for her a still very burning question, 
proper hospital care to sick babies, 
and for maintaining conferences where 
mothers can have their children exam
ined and can thus learn of any bad 
conditions before the trouble has pro
gressed beyond recovery.”

:The New Zealand Society for the 
Health of Women and Children was 
founded Th 1907, to continue and ex
tend a health mission among mothers, 
which had been started by Dr. F. 
Truby King, medical superintendent of 
a government hoepital at Dunedin. 
From its Inception, the movement met 
with wide approval. It was cham
pioned, lamong others 'by Lord 
Plunket. the former Governor of New 
Zealand, and Lady Plunket, whose in
terest in the society has been so mark
ed that the organization frequently 
goes by the name of Plunket, the nur
ses being called Plunket nurses. The 
society Is supervised by the govern
ment.

The society upholds "the sacredness 
of the body and the duty of health.” 
It luculates “a lofty view of the re
sponsibilities of maternity, and V e 
duty of every mother to fit herself for 
the perfect fulfilment of the natural 
calls of motherhood.” It acquires and 
disseminates accurate information on 
all matters affecting the health. of 
women and children, 
trained nurses, whose duty it is "to 
give sound, reliable instruction, ad
vice and assistance, gratis, to any 
member of the community” on matters 
affecting the health and well being of 
women and children. Uarents and 
others are helped In a practical way In 
domestic hygiene. The society pro
motes legislative reform in matters 
pertaining to the health of women and 
children, and it co-operates with all 

•other organizations seeking the same 
ends.

The society now has eight main 
branches, four in the north island and
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The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Catholic Church Extension Society will 
hold a garden party at Elmsley Place 
on Wednesday, June 10. The grounds 
have been lent for the occasion by 
Mrs. Elmsley. There will be refresh
ments, flowers and candy booths, sup
per and games. Miss M. Hoskin, presi
dent of the auxiliary will be assisted 
by Mesdames Rosier. Doane, Lamb rum, 
Griffin, McKay, Daley and the Misses 
Mallon, Collins Breen, Souci and 
others.
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In case of emergency a
.

M One of the most charming of June brides will be Mise Madeline Edison, the daughter of Inventor Edison, who, on 
June 17th, in the beautiful home of her father, will be married to John Sloane, who has long been idetni- 
fled with aviation, and who conducts an aviation school at Bound Brook, New Jersey. The happy groom- 1 
to-be is a son of Dr. and Mrs. T. O’Connor Sloane of West Orange, near neighbors to the Ed Isons. Mgr.
Hooney, president of Seton Hall College, South Orange, will officiate.
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BUSINESS WOMAN’S
FIRST HOTEL RUN IN 

BUSINESSLIKE WAY

i
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its.
presidential report, urged upon all 
conveners to attend.

Miss Davidson reported the result of 
the visit of herself and aeeociate to 
Chicago to investigate the plans 'and 
metrods of the Eleanor Association for - 
House Planning. This association hah 
been working for fifteen years and it.' 
was felt that Its experience would 
benefit future plans of the Council.

In connection with the Mothers’ Pen- . , , 
sion movement Mrs. Struthers reported 
that responses to the letters for finan
cial aid which had been eent out were . ’ 
not meeting with the generous re- • ’ 
sponse that had been anticipated.

There will be no further meetings , 
of the council until the early fall, when > 
preparations will be entered upon for 
the celebration on a most elaborate 
scale of the attaining of their mi-1’: 
jorlty by the national an$ local organ- 
tzations.

> “Gentlemen, I cant He about the 
home: he Is Mind in one eye,” said 
the auctioneer.

The horpe was 
down to a citizen, who had been £ 
greatly struck by the auctioneer’s ; » 
honesty, and after paying for tile 
horse he said:—

“You were honest enough to tell 
me that this animal was blind in one 
eye. Is there any other defect?"

"Yes, air; there
blind in the other eye,” was the 
prompt reply.

What is said to be the first "busi
ness woman’s hotel” in the United 
States was opened recently at 163 Lex
ington avenue, New York City. The 
enterprise Is distinctly a business pro
position.

The building, which is about five
years old, has been renovated, made 
fireproof and made over generally Into 
an attractive place for women to live. 
Rooms with baths are from $13 to $16 
a week, and those without baths from 
$10 to $12. Rooms for transients. If 
there are any rooms left. for such 
after the permanent patrons are cared 
for. wil'l be $2.60 and $3.00 & day. All 
these rates include three meals a day, 
which means that lunches ate put up 
for those unable to return to the hotel 
for lunch.

The color scheme in reception rooms, 
halls and dining-room is the most no
ticeable thing about the Business Wo
man’s Hotel, says The New York 
Evening Post- It is all yellow and pale 
green and gives a sunny and cheerful 
look to the house.

Julian D. Trenholm Is the president 
of the Business Woman’s Hotel Com
pany, which originated the idea and 
carried 'it thru.

The hotel accommodates about 160 
women. Every permanent guest was 
given the privilege, if she spoke in 
time, of choosing wall paper and cre
tonne chair coverings for her room. 
The china is thin and dainty. There is 
a telephone in every room. No tipping 
is allowed.
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Lady Aberdeen Invited 
To Attend Celebration 

Of Women’s Council
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First Woman President
Of First Suffrage Society

iavenue has 
restore the

/
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TTis ever remembered and always 
loved Countess of Aberdeen has been 
invited to come to Join in the double 
celebration of the twenty-first birth
day of the national and local council, 
but it has not yet been learned whe
ther she will be able to accept. If Lady 
Aberdeen might follow her own wishes 
one might safely predict that she 
would be here, for Toronto and she 
were always good friends. It is the 
sincere hope of the council that she 
may be able to attend.

Another outcome of the meeting was 
the appointment of Mrs. L. A. Gumett, 
convener of the committee on public 
health, to attend as delegate the con
vention of the Public Health Associa
tion, which meets at Port Arthur on 
September 11, 12 and 13. This meet
ing is felt to be of a good deal of im
portance and Mrs. Hues tie, in her

At the meeting of the local council 
. held in the Margaret Baton Studio 

president of the. Toronto ®£"sr Wednesday afternoon, many subjects 
sociation, the first local society of a i 
suffrage nature in the city. The or- 
ganlzation was established a year I cussion and reports from the differ- 
previously with Mr. James L. Hughesr I 
as its first president. The member- 1 
ship which at first only reached a 
single decade, has now swelled to oil would place a room at the disposal 
about four hundred. of the council during the meeting of

The Toronto Suffrage was the first the national, which will take place In 
to affiliate with the Local Council of the lall This Is appreciated as a

- « «■ -=«-« «
ed for an annual meeting in January, place where business and other dellb- 
and a membership fee of one dollar. eratlons may be carried on without 
From this os the chief work of the 
organization was to educate the public . 
upon, the merits of the movement for come If the meetings were to be car- 
woman suffrage. tied on in a more business or noisy

It was Dr. Gordon who proposed the I centre.
referendum to test the feeling of the I _______
public op the subject of the vote for I------------
married women. All the reading world 
knows the success of the movement in I 
Toronto, and in response to a circular 
sent out by Dr. Gordon’s society a I 
number of other municipalities follow- 1 
ed tho example of Toronto. In addition 
Dr. Gordon has been a leader in many j 
petitions to the legislature on this, I 
her pet subject, and she is always op- I 
ttmistic in the belief that the cause j 
she has so systematically espoused 
will ultimately win.

Of a kindly disposition that would 1 
willingly hurt not even the least of her T j 
kind, Dr. Gordon has harsh words for 
none. The instinct that prompted her 
to reach out and help thru the medical I 
profession is. doubtless, at the root of I 
her belief, that she is helping in a

j
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Dr. Margaret Gordon, whose picture 
we present to readers of The Sun
day World In this issue, is one of the 
best known women, not of Toronto 
alone, but in many parts of Canada, 
where she has appeared at different 
times to speak on suffrage, or other 
cause in which she is interested.

Apart from her connection with the 
objects by which she is known to the 
public, Dr. Gordon has a somewhat 
exceptional history. It was after she 
married and had -become the mother 
of two children that the thought came 
to her of studying for the medical 
profession. This at the start shows 
her to be a woman with independent 
lines of thought. She is not of those 
who think that because a thing is 
so it must remain so, and when from 
her own experience it came to her that 
women in medicine would, on many 
occasions be a boon to their sister 
women, she set out to prepare herself 
to be among the pioneers in the work.

With three little ones to bathe, 
dress and otherwise see to. Mrs. Gor
don began her studies. Preaervancg, 
that power of stick-at-it-iveness which 
means so much in an idea such as she 
had conceived, helped her accomplish 
her purpose, and at the close of five 
years’ work she had attained the thing 
she set herself out to obtain, a medical 
degree.

For several years she had been as
sociated -vrith the Local Council of 
Women, and in. 1909 was appointed
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■WOMEN ARRANGE : Isymbolism of
POLITICAL WORK

*1
XSSAGE
ricity, Swedish move»"É 
al massage. Patient» 4 
residences if desired. | 

32 Jarvis street, Tele-
7if 3

The executive of the Toronto Wo
men’s Liberal Association met on 
Wednesday morning to discuss fur
ther plans for .organization and to per
fect plans for arrangements tor the 
Provincial election. Mrs. George Lind
sey presided and others present were: 
Mrs. Rowell, Mrs. David A. Dunlap, 
Mrs. R. H. MacPherson, Miss Deeks, 
Mrs. Opte Sisley, Mrs. P. G. Riely, Mrs. 
Ball, Mrs. "Rutter and Mrs. J. A. Mc
Donald.

Mrs. Lindsey, Mrs. Thos. Findley, 
Mrs. John A. Tory, Mrs. C. A. Moss 
and Mrs. J. A. -McDonald were selected 
delegates from the club to meet those 
from Hamilton and Wlarton, to arrive 
early In the week, tef discuss and 
formulate plans for Provincial organ
ization and to work in conjunction 
with the Toronto association.
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In four-burner gas tabl 
lifts up and folds right back out 
of sight when not in use ? No 
complicated changes as in other 
combination ranges, where the gas 
burners are often located in the flues 
of the coal section and get clogged 
with sect. This is only one of the 
exclusive features of the “ Canada 
Combination” Coal and Gas Range.

DR. MARGARET GORDON, PRESIDENT TORONTO 
SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION. aA delightful program, arranged by 

Mrs. Fairbrother, was given at Lorettoif-ason dances were uah*

eHsmsW» I FS
bers These dances vrffl I Norihe Brodie. soprano; Miss Margaret 
lursday thruout the aunt- I Beatty, mezzo soprano, from Miss 
>y.-ing committee U la I Marie C. Strong's studio: Mise Kath- 
r. Oommins, Mr-~ R- ken Wallis, violinist, pupil of Miss
Sluder, Mr. W. J. Haiti*» I X*ina Adamson; Miss Ruth Kemper. 
. Mr. Fred Hill», Mr. jMgU child violinist, pupil of Luigi Von 
K. G. Ross and Mr. MmI Kunitz; Mr. Arthur Semple, flautist;

Mrs. J. Stanislaus Romain, director of 
the school of dramatic aft, Hambourg 
Conservatory; Mr Vernon Rudolf, 
pianist, from Mr. W. C- Forsyth’s 
studio, and Miss Beatrice Turner, ac« 
companist

iONTARIO PLACES
FAVORING VOTES FOR

MARRIED WOMEIS

ill
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Here is a list of the municipal coun

cils that have passed resolutions in 
favor of extending the municipal fran
chise to married women: Etobicoke, 
Bosanquet, Kenilworth, Tisdale, Clin
ton, Albemarle, Griffith and Matawa- 
tihen, Harley, Charlottesville, Bruce, 
Pittsburg, East Zorra, Medonte, Art-

S ■ I1
Two tried and tested “Moffat” Ranges 
combined in one.

otice |

Monte Hotel i

emisia, Blenhiem, Strathroy, Ayr, Wat
ford, Weston, Kincardine, Welland, 
Matheson, KeeWatin, Gosfield North, 
Biddulph, Paisley, Fort. William, St. 
Mary’s, Onandaga. Galt, Chesley, Mit
chell, Bee ton, Midland, Haileybury, 
Paris, Renfrew, Trafalgar, Port Ar
thur, Engiehart, New Toronto, Mount 
Brydges, Dunchufch, Ottawa, Colling- 
wood. Meaford, Thessalon. Cayuga, 
Caradac, Hagerman, Thorold, Bobcay- 
ge n, Wainfleet, - Huntsville, Parkhill, 
Penetanguishene, O’Connor, Monck, 
Lindsay, SL Catharines, Township of 
Orono, Fergus, Morley, Stafford, Lake- 
hurst, Watt, North Gwll-limbury, Van- 
burg, Port Carling, Spring Brook 
Township, Goderich, Bawdon.

At the annual meeting of the Zenana 
Mission, it was reported that the Can
adian auxiliary has raised a total of 
$18,243.09 during the past year. The 
headquarters of the Z. B. M. M. is in 
London, Eng. The society annually 
raise thirty thousand pounds for the 
good of the women of the Indian Çm- 
Wre. The headquarters for Canada is 

4 Selby st., "Winnipeg. At the office may 
ve found literature of

?TON, Ont. 4 ."Canada. Combination" Is that the even 
racks draw straight out. You can easily 
get at the hot dishes without burning your 
hands. This range occupies only a space 
of 45 x 22 inches, and the ovens are deep 
and roomy. Handsomely finished in special 
satin enamel—guaranteed rust-proof. Be 

sure and see 
the " Canada 
Combination" 
at your dealers.

Gas Range that have stood the 
test of service built together into one 
range—a perfect combination. There is 
a separate oven for the coal range and two 
ovens for the gas section. The gas oven 
has a glass front and you can watch the 

food cooking without having to open the 
door. Another 

^ good point 
about the

Lccommodation of guasta 
hs are the best, having » 
cuisine is unexcelled. , 
.0.00 to 315.00 per week, 
ition, including baths, 
s are the beet.
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. - — — the society, also
needlework done by orphans at the 
Industrial -schools. 
eale of which 
school.

The election of officers resulted as 
n-D°WS Mon. President. Mrs. Henry 
UtirU-n; president, Mrs. R. J. Flemi
ng; vice-presidents, Mrs. Hodgins, 

Salter Jarvis, Mrs. Griffith Thom- 
™; Mrs. S. H. Blake, Mrs. Albert Aus- 

treasurer, Miss Kathleen O’Brien: 
treasurer, Mrs. Robert Sheill; 

i^4inK secretary, Mrs. T. C- Mc- 
deputation secretaries, Miss Tur- 

~d Miss Campbell.
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m.Young Hibbard was exhibiting 
seme photograpihs to a charming 
society girl, with whom he was very 
much in love.

"This one,” he said, handing her

:
*

*mUS HAIR “Specially*
removed **",

88**

trolyele (electrio
Xo near. hmVR,Special

Toronto. n,r! p*r- 
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.O Sold by all good dealers everywhere.

If your dealer does not handle Moffat Ranges 
telephone or write us direct

And Mole# 
ever by palnleee

"<8
XOThe Mission a picture, “Is my photo with my two 

French poodles. Can you recognize 
me?’’

“Why, yes, I think so,” replied 
the young woman, looking intently 
at thé^ picture. “You are the one 
with the hat on, are you not?”

}A Woman’s Sympathy
km1® J’PU discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
» financial load? Is your pain
thSirVv.physical burden? I know what 

— been af?e'ln to delicate /omen—I have 
■ cun, 2*,®C0,'iraSed, too; bi 1 learned how to 
m éSî 4 want to relieve your bur-■i (doctor-, kbit?01,tnd the pain and stop the 

rrn if Vb‘ 1?,„I can d0 this lor you and 
jfij ._J°U will assist me. 

ke alth ncecl do is to write for a ft-ee 
tinVJe'iiedy which has been placed 
Mi one t?„tle given away. Perhaps 
b. othe«°* S111 cure y°u—it has done so 
jtm 11 so, I shall be happy and

s?.Vu,reXf9r 2c <the cost of a 
. Tour letters held confl- 

rXX'hnv for mr free treat- "Wt. MRS. F. E CURRAH. Windsor, Ont.

x% 6i1

\X>.
in

!taught.
.ilcUtars-xX
tlraduate. 
Ont. Box

The Moffat Store Company, Limited1 V a ! /*> HadOCadFidtqri 
Weston, Ont.

1025 UeriaAw.W. 
Montreal, Que.Financial.

It waa at a theatre in Manchester. 
The king, aged and infirm, waa bless
ed with two sons. He waa pacing up 
and down the stage- with a wearied, 
troubled look, exclaiming aloud: “On 
which of these my sons shall I be
stow my crown?”

Immediately came a voice from the 
gallery: "Why not ’art a crown 
apiece, guVnerT’

S I

R. “SScMSTtA
,tiens. Fetes, Excurelo”*

TÈS-HOSg*4TORONTO. Oer.

Consult These “Moffat” Dealers in Toronto
1002 BattrontQueen W Ada. ISIS 

Queen E Ger. 23*7
Westwood Brea. 636 
Geo. Mathewaon. T34 
W. A. Stephenson. 23 Vaughan 

Road ... ...... ...... ......
W. A. Kirkland. 2*6» Queen

Bast ................................................
P. H. fmkla 1631 Queen West Perk.

EglLnton Hardware Co. 2221 
Tonga street ..........

Belyea Bros.,
street .........

Geo. Alexander. 604 College St. CoL 6141 ‘ # 
W. E. Platt, 1372 Bt- Clair Ave Jet. 4*6 
H.H.M» Furniture Co.. 26-32 Queen 6t 

Eut Phene Main IMS.

HIHcreet 2064......... N.10Î1
Nodan. HaQltt * Johnson. 1650 

Dundee street, CPorn. Dept.) Jet 330
HHI. 2766 

H. »S
Gerrard 3313.i) (•>'
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The World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBSGOD SAVE IRELAND

By Albert Ernest Stafford
QiQuite extensive notice has been taken in 

England, and even in the United States, of 
the objection made to the appointment of 
Prince Alexander of Teck as successor to 
the Duke of Connaught. Hon. Mr. Em- 
merson’s remarks have been quoted widely, 

not so much, probably, on account of their: intrinsic importance, but 
because of his position as an ex-minister of the Crown. But, on the 
whole, more attention has been paid to this deprecatory criticism 
than it deserved. The great majority of Canadians are indifferent to 
the personality of the governor-general, or to his services, except in 
so far as they provide for a spectacular display that still has its 
appeals to many. Two classes, apparently, do concern themselves 
—those who have society proclivities, and (hose who see an oppor
tunity to advertise themselves cheaply as uncompromising democrats. 
Democracy, however, is better served by those who support its 
principles than by those that give them only nodding acquaintance, 
even if they compromise by recording their opposition to royalty, 
its ceremonial, and its pageantry. It is, perhaps, true enough that 
the adjuncts of the governor-general have been too much inclined to 
stand by the rigid English rules—more so, indeed, than would 
be done by him in his democratic person. That is a usual fault 
with attendants, who often do not share the tact and diplomacy 
of their official superior. An example of this occurred in the early 
days of the present governor-lgeneral’s regime, when a well-known 
lady journalist incurred rebuke for a harmless and really compli
mentary reference.

i then also understand both the argu
ments for reviving or prolonging the 
ritual and ceremonial of the Mysteries 
as some of the churches havn preserved 
these, and the arguments of the Icono
clasts who would preserve nothing but 
depend entirely on the Inner light. This 
view enables me to understand aa* 
therefore to tolerate both parties, sad 
perhaps it is unfortunate that they do 
not understand each other. And per
haps again the misunderstanding is 
due to the extremists of both partie* 
the sceptics and materialists on one 
side, who believe in nothing they can- ' 
not perceive with their bodily sense* 
and those on the other side who seem 
to think that the subjective is gov
erned by the objective, the noumenal by 
the phenomenal, the heart of things by 
the hide and horns. It was with very 
great pleasure, then, that I have just 
read the "Studies in the Leaser Mys
teries,” the little book to which I have 
referred. It IS by Rev. F. O. Mon
tagu Powell, M. A., late vicar of Pe 
broke Dock, and of St. Luke’s, Sou 
ampton, and chaplain to the late Bb

AST week's excursion into the 
realm of the Ancient Mysteries 
so very slightly touched the 

edge of the subject that it may be 
just as well to gather together a few 
more notes and refer to a small but 
excellent book which I have road dur
ing the week. It must have been 
abundantly clear that our religion, and 
especially our religious rites and cere
monies arc all traceable back to the 
days of the Mysteries. St. Paul leaves 
us in no doubt of his connection with 
the ancient revelations. In I. Corin
thians ill. 19, he declares that as a wise 
“master-builder," using a technical 
mystery word, he had laid a founda
tion. Paul was distinctly a Platonist, 
and the more familiar one Is with Pla
to the more Intelligible Paul becomes. 
In the Phaedrue, for example. We read 
in Taylor’s translation: "But it was 
then lawful to survey the most splen
did beauty, when we obtained, together 
with that blessed choir, this happy 
vision and contemplation. And we, in
deed, enjoyed this blessed spectacle, to
gether with Jupiter; but otherti in 
conjunction with some other god; at 
the same time being initiated in those 
Mysteries, which It Is lawful to caU 
the most blessed of all Mysteries And 
these divine Orgies were celebrated 
by us while we possessed the proper 
integrity of our-nature, we were freed 
from the molestations of evil which 
otherwise await us in a future period 
of time- Likewise, in consequence of 
this divine initiation, we became spec
tators of entire, simple, immovable, 
and blessed vision* resident in a pure 
light; and were ourselves pure and 
immaculate, being liberated from this 
surrounding vestment, which we de
nominate body, and to which we are 
now bound like an oyster to Its shell." 

* "* *
OCRATES was executed for di

vulging just such secrets of the 
Mysteries as we read of in the 

Phaedrus. It seems evident from the 
Succeeding passage that divine vision 
was given to the Candidates in tho in
itiation, and that either by the rein
forcement of their powers by the lay
ing on of hands of the priests, or from 
the effects of a sacramental draught, 
in this third part of the sacred rites 
they had a revelation, becoming en
dowed with the highest form of clair
voyance, a divine and real vision, and 
entering the degree of the Epoptela. 
This real sense of seeing is the "over
seeing" from optoroat, I see myself, and 
is a very definite stage in the develop
ment of consciousness. Socrates goes 
on according to Plato, in Jowett’s 
translation: "But of beauty, I repeat 
again that we saw her there shining 
in company with the celestial forms; 
and coming to earth we find faor here, 
too, shining in clearness thru the 
clearest aperture of sense. For sight 
is the most piercing of our bodily 
sense; tho not by that is wisdom seen.
. . . But this is the privilege of 
beauty^ that being the loveliest she 
is also the most palpable to sight Now ■ 
he, who is not newly initiated, or who 
has become corrupted, doefe not easi
ly rise out of this world to the sight 
of true beauty in the other; he looks 
only at her earthly namesake, and in
stead of being awed at the sight of her, 
he is given over to pleasure. . . ■ 
But he whose initiation is recent, and 
who has been the spectator of many 
glories in the other world, is amazed 
when he sees anyone having a godlike 
face or form, which la the expression 
of divine beauty; and at first a thrill
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&OY' 6|Iff I* * * % op of St. David’s and to His Grace the 
Duke of Buccleuch.

e * *iAD reality was taken out of the debate on 
the resolution preparatory to the introduc
tion of the bill authorising a Canadian 
Northern Railroad guarantee by the admis
sion on the part of the leader of the oppo
sition that assistance in some form or an- . ------
other was inevitable. The difference between the official parties was 
thus reduced to a question of terms, and can be properly threshed 
out when the measure itself is before parliament. But the debate 
itself was full of interest, and remarkable for the proof it afforded 
of the rapid development of public opinion on the general prin
ciples that should govern public services. When one remembers 
the many years during which Mr. W. F. Maclean, the member for 
South York, urged the advantage of state ownership and operation 
of such services before an indifferent and even hostile audience, and 
compares that expedience with the reception now accorded that prin
ciple, the contrast is striking and suggestive. The voice 
that once cried ineffectually in the wilderness,» now evokes many 
echoes, and, indeed, it is evident that before many years elapse a 
government-owned and operated transcontinental road will be no 
longer a theory, but a fact. Such a road, conducted on business 
lines and free from any influence save that of the national inter
ests, would become the best of rate regulators, and would enable 
the problem presented by the transportation combination, which now 
controls land and maritime traffic to be effectually solved. The 
mere threat made some years ago by the government of the Union 
of South Africa to establish an independent line of steamships, was 
enough to bring the shipping trust to its knees.

c « *

rx. &Public

MRt POWELL begins by quot
ing Novel le, who says that, 
"When the Lord God creeled 

Eve He cast Adam into a deep sleep 
from which sleep I do not find aay 
record that he has yet awakened.” ifre 
are still asleep so far as our realisation 
oi the relations we possess with die 
universe around us is concerned. “We 
are. in effect, integral units involved 
in a vast cosmic process," and we are 
also “the objective, so to speak, of the 
whole solar, system.” Mr. Powell la 
not afraid to 
geological or 
and* he finds that Christianity ia an 
integral part aa It is a natural and 1 
logical development of aU that has 
gone before. He finds in the old sym- 
bols of the church the tokens of scien
tific knowledge In the pa#V and his 
references to the Zodiac are of arrest
ing interest He traces the .appear
ance or reappearance,# at iptervijs 
marked by the passage et the sun then 
the eigns of the Zodiac, of the Lego* 
The cycle is one of 2166 years, and he 

I, it t^at we may look for & défi
cha nge in the religious outiook 

about once in 2000 years. He finds 
confirmation, in history for this, and 
regards the present Increasing ejndS 
of signs of the Second Coming of 
Christ as a token of the same kind. 
Hie view of this, question is well worth 
consideration. “To us, the Second 
Coming can only mean one thing, and 
that is another avatar, or manifesta
tion of the Christ I confess that I 
neither look at, nor do I listen, to, the 
cry of, Lo here, or Lo there! of then* 
who look for a personal manifestation, 
whether in a European or an AeiStl* 
a man or a ’woman. I am convince^ 
myself, that this nearer Second Com
ing will be not individual, but collect
ive ; a Body made up of the Members 
of Chrlet, scattered, as were the mem
bers of Osiris, all thru the world, 
ready to 'be united, in a moment, la 
the twinkling of an eye.” I know of S 
great many movements depending 
more or less for their vitality on tfce 
idea of a coming Christ, an individual 

A body formed, for instance, te
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Woman Suffrage in 

Australia
Some years ago the Toronto Isolation Hospi- Every now and again articles and letters are 

tal underwent severe criticism on account of published, professing to show that the enfran- 
latients suffering from one kind of infectious chisement of women in the British Australasian 
isease contracting another. This condition was states has failed to accomplish what its advocates 

not peculiar to the Toronto institution, but was and expected, and that the women themselves have 
is still common enough, particularly in the case of not disclosed any extensive desire to accept re
children. In orphanages and infant homes, also, sponsibility for the work of government. These 
it occasionally happens that healthy children communications are usually from transient vis- 
are infected from some one child who happens to itors—occasionally they may have come from 
be ill. Specialists affirm that what is called actual residents, but in all cases they reveal a 
cross-infection is very largely responsible for 
the high mortality rate among “well” children in 
such institutions. It may occur either by actual 
>hysical contact or the germs may be disseminated 
hru air currents, and it is, therefore, of the high

est necessity that complete individual isolation be 

secured.

takes.
ntteSo far as the present season has proceeded, 

the situation of the cereal crops promises a 
harvest of very exceptional extent. Recent 
information tends to confirm the belief that 
in the United States the yield of winter

_________ ’ wheat, should climatic conditions continue
favorable, will exceed t ut of the average combined harvest of both 
winter and spring wheat for the past five or six years. It may, 
therefore, be said to be more than possible that United States 
farmers will garner this year between nine hundred and a thousand 
million bushels of wheat. The amount is stupendous, more especially 
since it does not seem to have resulted from any marked improve
ment in the methods of cultivation. Hitherto the average yield of 
wheat per acre has been about 14 bushels, as compared with more 
than double that average in England, and experts have declared 
that it should at least be too better. But, if this prom
ised wheat harvest is realized, and sho Id other crops be 
equally, or at least up to the average, his fall should see 
expansion of business and an easy money market. The same bene
ficial influence will operate in Canada if the crops are up to or exceed 
the average. Unfortunately, the Ontario fruit prospects, particu
larly in the peach districts, are described as unfavorable, a very 
large proportion of the young buds having been injured by late 
frosts. Taken as a whole, however, the agricultural outlook in 
Canada is good, and favorable weather will increase the feeling or 
optimism and maintain public confidence.

Good
Harvest

Prospects

strong bias against woman suffrage. It is a 
weakness in human nature to see only what one 
wishes to see, and to regard only those facts and 
circumstances which accord with one’s own
views and temper. Rarely, indeed, does an ob
server come along with a mind broad enough 
and a judgment dispassionate enough to- see 
things as they are, and deliver an impartial opin-According to a report made by a committee 

of inquiry into the departments of health, char
ities and Bellevue and allied hospitals of New 
York, the Hebrew Infant Asylum of that city has 
round a way to avoid .this danger in the establish
ment of its new glass, cubicle ward, which occu
pies a separate building. In it there are twelve 
glass houses, each with its own heating and 
overhead ventilation systems. Each ; of the chil
dren has his or her own equipment, and "nothing 
that belongs to any other patient comes into that 
particular cubicle. Every little house, too, con
tains a basin (ff antiseptic solution, in which the 
nurse is required to wash her hands before passing 
on to the next child. Even the scales in the corri
dor and the place of the chart on the cubicle 
wall are arranged so as to prevent infection. Nurses 
and doctors can watch how the entire ward is 
getting along by walking down the corridor out
side the glass walls.

ion.
But, in the case of Australia and New Zea

land, other and better means exist of arriving at 
a proper estimate of. the.results that have at
tended the grant of suffrage to women. Newt 
Zealand extended the franchise right in 1893, 
twenty-one years ago. South Australia followed 
two years later; West Australia in 1900; New 
South Wales and other states later. When fed
eration created the Commonwealth, women re
ceived the right to vote, and its parliament went 
on record in November, 1910, by unanimously 
passing a resolution declaring that, in its opinion, 
“the extension of the suffrage to the women of 
Australia for states and commonwealth parlia
ments on the same terms as men, has 
had the most beneficial results. It has led to the 
more orderly conduct of elections, and at the 
last federal elections the women’s vote in the 
majority of the states showed a greater propor
tionate increase than that cast by men. It has 
given a greater prominence to legislation, particu
larly affecting women and children, altho the 
women have not taken up such questions to the 
exclusion of others of wider significance. In 
matters of defence and imperial defence, they 
have proved themselves as far-seeing ahd dis
criminating as men. Because the reform has 
brought nothing but good, tho disaster was 
freely prophesied, we respectfully urge that all 
nations enjoying representative government 
would be justly advised in granting votes to wo

men.”

Man.
establish a nucleus of the uni 
brotherhood of humanity, would 
its Ideal achieved In Mr. Powell's sug
gestion, and would most successfully 
carry out its object by realizing the 
unity in Christ or in the Lord or Is 
the Master which such a concepts»

c e «
Canada has^not been afflicted with the 
gum chewing habit to anything like the 
extent visible among our neighbors.
Judging from external evidence, it is de
cidedly on the wane in Toronto, and the 
spectacle of rows of individuals of both
sexes, whose jaws are working regularly and with almost mechanica 
precision, is never seen these days. , In the United States, how- 

' ever, the taste for gum leads to the sale of 300,000,000 
packages annually, each containing five or more pieces. These, 
says a statistical fiend, placed end to end would extend 71,025 
miles, or nearly 2 /2 times round the world. If stretched out to 
the dimensions of a thread one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter this 
elastic and indestructible substance would extend a distance or 
497,87^ miles, or from the earth to the moon, encircle that 
satellite three times, and reach home yet again. People are ac
customed to talk with awe of the vast amount of energy con
tained in Niagara Falls, but if the physical energy developed in 
chewing those 300,000,000 packages of gum were reducible to 
toot pounds and applied to machinery, the great cataract would 
be jn it with the human jaw worker.

Chewing 
Gum In 

Foot Pounds
rune thru him. and again the old awe 
steals over him; then looking upon 
the face of his beloved he reverences 
him.”

imposes. « « «
R. POWELL'S pages are full ot 

recondite and suggestive 
facts. All symbolism Is »t 

hie command, and he is familiar with 
all the religions and all the Christie* 
Churches. The illumination be throw» 
on the Christian scriptures by rstsp- 
ences to earlier scriptures, to the pref- 
tlces of other religions, or to the sym
bolism surviving in architecture

His treat-

Mé * «
From all this it may be inferred, as 

old Thomas Taylor says, “That the 
most sublime part of the epoptela or 
final revealing, consisted in beholding 
the goda themselves invested with a 
resplendent light.” There was un
questionably a real discovery made to 
those initiated of aspects of life and 
consciousness not available to the un
initiated, and the general testimony of 
antiquity confirms this view. The 
Character of the men who bore testi
mony to it leave no doubt on the mat
ter. The Mysteries were carried on 
under the Mlthraic faith which spread 
all over the Roman Empire wherever 
the Roman army went. They finally 
died out so far as the public were con
cerned, as we saw last week, In France. 
The question for moderns is whether 
there remain upon earth any who 
might be capable of acting as hiero
phants to the Mysteries, whi by an 
augmentation of the spiritual force of 
the candidate, might enable him to see 
what would otherwise remain unper
ceived by him. My own view is that 
such augmentations should be looked

X
In the April number of the Dominion Census 

and Statistics Monthly' appears an interesting 
statement regarding the future possibilities of agri
culture in Canada. Of the total land area of the 
Dominion, placed by the most recent measure
ments at 2,306,502,000 acres, 1,401,316,000 acres

_______________________* * * is the total area of the nine provinces as now con-
Last week forest fires were raging in Mus- stituted, the difference representing that of the 
koka, New Ontario, and other districts, Northwest and Yukon territories. These, however, 
with resulting damage not only to val- are negligible quantities,'since it is stated that no 
uable timber areas in some cases, but to appreciable extent of land therein is likely to be 
summer residences and homes and farms, devoted to agriculture before all the land within

» - ■ .  -------- —-,— ------ Bands of willing workers, hastily organized, the provinces has been occupied.
have done their best to control conflagrations that threatened to Early in 1909 the census and statistics office 
devastate wide-stretches of territory, with possible loss of life and made for the use of the then newly-formed Corn- 
property. Danger has been aggravated by the spell of dry weather, mission of Conservation, a cautious estimate o ' 
but is always present largely in consequence of the recklessness, area within the provinces possible of future occupa- 
neghgence and indifference of settlers, visitors, hunters, campers, tion as farm land. Since then, Quebec, Ontario 
and other transients.. With each year’s recurring story of tragedy and Manitoba have received large additions. Al
and near-tragedy,, is it not time that, in residential districts such as lowing for these increases, it appears that the esti- 
Muskoka is in summer, some permanent form of protection were mate of possible farm land in the Dominion not 
devised and made available? A launch or tugboat of shallow yet occupied reaches the huge figure of

, is one of the methods or 440,951,000 acres, of which Alberta
The Muskoka 105,217,000 acres; Saskatchewan, 93,459,000 

acres; Manitoba, 74,216,000 acres; and Ontario, 
58,541,000 acres. The aggregate is only 31 per 
cent, of the total land area, and, it is remarked, 
cannot be said to err on the sidé of exaggeration.

elsewhere, is remarkable, 
ment of the ceremony of washing the
feet, and its esoteric meaning, is' a cas# 
in point This act said Cardinal New
man, narrowly escaped being the Cen
tral Act of the Christian Church. 1*e 
five chapters of the little book dsfl 
wl*h “The Awakening," "The Vlrgts 
of the World,” “Crucifixion,” "Hay• 

“Resurrection." W 
read them without having*

not

meneuttes," and
one can
better appreciation of the functifl* st 
religion and especially Christianity,^ 
the world, nor without getting a bett^:- 
grip of the meaning and purpise J 
life. It is not so surprising as it 
have been twenty-five years *g° ** 
find that he understands reinesro*- 
tion, and is able to illustrate the 
ory of past lives by instances 
those he hu met. 
army officer and his
is of vivid interest. .....
this help, he asks, in one passsg*B*5 
will these thoughts, help "in all tin»#* 
our tribulation, in all time « JE 
wealth, in the houriof death, and ‘n - 
Day of Judgment?” HI# reply i* 
which he has spoken of is a gift J?" 
greatest of all gifts, an «xP”2«»Ç*i ts 
greatest of all experiences, which is 
be shared by every human being.

Testimony of this nature cannot be ignored, 
and far outweighs in 'value that of transient 
visitors, who usually see only the surface, and 
have no such knowledge as the public men who 
are actually engaged in the work of administra
tion. Nor does it in any way follow that, be
cause Australia and New Zealand pursue a 
policy essentially different from that of Canada, 
influenced as the Dominion has been by its 
iroximity to a country where private . interest 
îas overborne the public welfare, that our sis- 
er states have chosen wrongly. They have 

their own ideas and ideals, and time, the great 
solvent, will at last decide. But this is mani
fest, that our fellow citizens of the antipodes- 
have no doubt concerning the advantages that 
have accompanied woman suffrage.

for from within, and I believe the prac
tical overthrow of the Mysteries and 
the birth of Christianity were intended 
to bring about this personal develop
ment in each man himself, so that he 
would finaUy become hie own hiero
phant, and find In his own higher, di
vine nature the revelation which the 
Mysteries tended to prompt him to look 
for with the aid of another outside 
himself. Understanding this, we can

of mThe case 
wife at page S 

How far do* «

draught, fitted with a powerful pump 
agencies that seem to promise helpful results.

, region is largely a chain of lakes and inlets, with summer residences 
on or near the water. A boat of this kind and a system of telephone 
or wireless signalling, would certainly be very helpful in checking and 
extingoishing fires.
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topped with a ruch of black tulle. The 
little bodice and band of lace over-lapping 
the girdle are of white chantilly. The slip

pers are a silvery gray with rhinestone 

buckles.

HE bodice of the gown on the left 
is of yellow chiffon veiling an 

” under waist of shadow lace. The 
skirt is of yellow satin 
suspended two tunics of shadow lace 
whose upward lift in front accentuates the 
fashionable insouciant pose. The girdle is 
of yellow satin, ornamented by a cerise 
rose. 1 he cape is of blue brocaded vel
vet, with a lining of figured satin.

The seated figure is wearing a silvery 
taffeta with a girdle of nattier blue satin,
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The gown on the left is composed of 
Italian blue sarin. A drapery of fine net 
falls from the shoulders in two tassel fin
ished points, partially concealing a large 
flat bow of black velvet. The black note 
is again carried out in the hem and narrow 
train. The slippers are of blue sarin. »
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The dead end Jj

d , y g ATS on ghosts. London Literary GossipPoetry ty,*, __ J PnoaRESsivisn-ANO
f> _____ _______  RE «ou .rat I».! » By HAYDEN CHURCH A »'-«■- i'.ii.ir,.

competition a fss&%sst&£-&<. l.tera»y =os»,p. B.rs ”&•
«R «Jtears&ssfc.. 2£?v S’ ssaper-

ss^rsr®sa« *T KS..Ï ff.c child

Ôive your explanation of the fol- habitants of the spirit world have vr ly th^lV B« fniî îmdprKtand the man The man may6 > "Warning.” by “AJ E.” ever before th^ the example of the P^nt - hie ^ r (, a understand the man.^ T^
First prise, a copy of "Coliected , more jfe to say *at Z
Poems.” by “A. E.”: second prize, a numerous in the next world than in fent!1‘LaL}« 1 Sorbed in^hê different oplnlone on every funda-
volumo of poems in the Golden this world.” said Yeates. who was tenon Is too much absorbed ta the tp,tlon but one. All who.
Treasury Series. Answers «celved med° michVlth mere bl^n^s and social S. really socialists concentrate, thrtr
up to June 5th. Result Of competl- ums, àlLof which fould not be due ones, and how many of his commis- ft1*”1.1.0,? ”n^ prolreMl^ or "state
tion published June 14th. Address to lying spirits, he said. In crie alone would ^ executed a !*}. .. J lnto wWch all ad-
all contributions: Literary Editor case, he added, a character out of a mzny nJb for Mra C goodnlis only v^ccd cbu^trlei -the United States.
Sunday World, Toronto, and mark . novel made psychic raps at a table, were not xor mrs. l. soouwe z rire-at. Britain. France,
envelope “Poetry Competition—A.E” and produced psychic effects extern- Conscience,” and goes with him on Italy, Germany—are noxv entering.

a r'hT,=t-0 hv the almost every Journey, performing some of the topics dealt With in hie
^8hvYone such small but necessary duties as discussion of the subject are: P*r-

WMtïdiefarSi a^o mtMs oTshco t,he getting of tickets and the con- tiai collectivism, the approaching re-
kZ <£mi«=ed her stable Ajltlng of Bradshaw or .the still more volution—to state capitalism: labor

na h?Z la-to m^ter convenient “A. B. C.” as government property, equal op-
he It is on record, however, that once port unity, transition to «ate so-

_ ÎÎÎ,,^2' and haunt when Chesterton had a Journey to clalIsm—extension of collectivism
î*je ®k°sL *° ««Ail ~~ make, visitors arrived, and Mrs. ^.nd democracy, class struggle within

a lighthouse. The 9?unt®f® Chesterton being called upon to play the working classes, state socialist
the boy for telling the spirit to haunt the part 0{ hostess, > was unable to program, nationalistic socialism,
such anInclement spot, because a ^company her husband. However, (Macmillan Company, publishers.)
ghost had to go wherever it was ehe gtarted hlm off with the words, . . . ’
t0„', - “Now, Gilbert, you know where you « « «

Telepathy, Y eats went on, was of are to lecture and what your sub- TWO IN THE WILDERNESS,
no Importance in four-fifths of the ject lg„ and Chesterton went to TWU m
facts, once, the Inv^tlgator accepted the ra.i|Way station. Arriving there. Outdoor Story of the Great Lest
materialization. Ghosts assumed , he banged down a sovereign at the West.
"dream-shapes," according to the booking office, and said. "A ticket.” thl. ^story
desires within them. An old man In “Where for?" asked the astonished /OiUITE frank y thl* * Tf
the west of Ireland, told him of a clei.k. VU/ locates itself m the coun
ghost which had Informed him that -.Free Trade Hall,” replied Ches- ^ try ol Britl*h
it was miserable because It was terton and Western Alberta along
stark naked. The ghost suggested -oh, Glasgow, then?" sgld the- the line of the new Grand Trunk
that the man should give, a -suit Jn clerk, and Gilbert, assenting, re- PaClflc RatlF«y ; We
the spirit’s name to a beggrit ttLAhe ', ceived a ticket for t'Sfct station. first tony.-lofte trailer Of t*®,

______ streets. The man did so, and when Stepping into the street at Glas- , / accompanied by his dog as sole com-
First prize goes to Mias Lilian the ghost again appearedvtt was gow, b* was hailed by a friend: panlon. Then

wearing the self-same clothes.; - "Hutto, Chesterton, what are you pie of members of artothei party, and
Haydeh Church^ doing here?” soon find that they are escorting a

"" "Oh, I’m lecturing at the Free lady . who is making her way out
Trade Hall.” a' from the gold counttry.t Th® ”*f-

ao, you’re not,” paid the rative concern» itself largely with

marriage of her father to a young 
and somewhat frivolous wife. The 
young wife dying shortly after the 
birth of a daughter, and the father 
following speedily, leaves Agatha in 
charge of the estate and of her step
sister Monica. She undertakes the 
rearing of Monica as her life-work. 
Monica runs away at an early age to 
marry a youth who goes to India. 
Agatha, herself, left alone is swept 
Into a hurried marriage with a 
scrape-grace Irish lord. Then cornea 
the difficulty of reconciling Eng
lish Ideals with Irish laxity. Agatha’s 
son figures very Importantly in the 
story', together with the daughter of 
Monica- The style is pretty much 
Frank Danbys usual, with a shads 
more of restraint. ("Full Swing,” 
by Frank Dauby ; Cassell & Co.)

* * *
THE FORTUNATE YOUTH. 

Story of a Dream That Cams True.

AFTER.
C Ali

Oft

Artwe* * *I NO. B—COMETITION ON “A.E.* ourselvea
By PATRICK MCGILL

able wage. The work was wear! - 
some, the aerrovadtùge dispiriting, 
and at the close of his term Der- 
rood took to the road again.

* S *

\HERE ARE two classes of 
writers whose bocks appeal 
successfully to readers. Th* 

first, with Imaginative power and 
sympathetic insight, is able to In
terpret and describe for us “bow 
the other half lives,” and. to do so 
with such fidelity that we feel the 
truth of It. The second class, which 
y,», far fewer exponents, is com
prised of those wno nave actually 
lived in the ordinary course of ex-, 
latence the experiences which are 
recited. Books which give these 
persontü records we .call "human 
documents,” and it is thus that any 
experienced reader would designate 
“Children \ of the Dead End,” by 
Patrick McGill (Musson Bock Co.), 
without even knowing anything of 
the antecedents of the narrator, for 
la its very simplicity, in its very 
spots of rawness, the actuality of 
the life of it pierces thru and "gets 
you” with a grip that nothing but 
the “real thing” has the power to do.

Winter in a glen in West Donegal, 
Ireland, 1» the opening atmosphere 
of the story, and the immediate 
background Is the wide open hearth 
of a small Irish cabin which shelter
ed a family, rich in numbers but 
poor In aught else. Poverty, re
ligion, and superstition seemed to 
Share about equally in the lives of 
the people of the glen. "Sometimes 
my mother would tell a story,” 
cites Dermed Flynn, th# narrator, 
“and it was always About the wee 
red-headed man who ha8 a herd of 
goate before him, and a herd of 
goats behind him, and a salmon tied 
to the laces of his brogues for 
supper,” in fact, he WAS the Irish 
progenitor of the modern bogey
man, and a distant cousin to the 
Black Douglas, whose name inspired 
terror into the hearts of the child
ren of Northern England. From our 
Introduction to the family we go on 
to more superstitions and customs, 
a chapter of them after this ilk: 
“If my father met a red-haired wo
man when he was going to 
market, he would turn home. To 
meet a red-haired woman on the 
highway is very unlucky.’’

« « I
The Corsican Outrage.

ERMOD’S career at school was 
very short, and ended in what 
he calls the “Corsican outrage.”

It was a hot day, and the mastefr was 
in bad temper. The lesson 
geography.
pointer to Dermod he demanded, 
“Dermod Flynn, point out Corsica.” 
Dermod declared his ignorance of 
the whereabouts of Corsica. “I’ll 
teach you!” roared the master, and 
he proceeded to do so by tweaking 
the boy's nose. The pointer was 
heavy, and it was in the boy’s hand. 
“I raised the pointer and struck him 
across the face” says Dermod. The 
master dropped as if dead, and the 
boy rushed from the school. Dermod 
went to work at harvest at sixpence 
a day, occupation which was much 
more to his liking than going to 
school.

Pathetic is the account of the 
death of little Dan, the youngest 
brother. Too p vor were they to 
afford a doctor. The expense of the 
funeral put the family into severe 
■traits. The next spring, Dermod 
at twelve years of age, must go 

„ . forth into the labor market and help
jyli hjl' earn money to pay the rent and
j jj, | assist the family. In company with 

eeveral boys and girls, Dermod set 
eut for the hiring market at Stra- 
bane, and there engaged himself to 
an Omagh farmer at five pounds 
for six months’ service, 
perience with the Orange family of 
Omagh was not pleasant for a west 
Donegal Roman Catholic, so wheti 
hie time was up he sought a new 
master. Four pounds and fifteen 
shillings of his earnings he sent 
home to his parents to be given, he 
says, to the landlord and the priest. 
With the remaining fifteen shillings 
he replenished his scanty wardrobe, 
and. hired for the winter term with 
a cattle-raiser named Sorley, who 
lived eight miles from Strabane, but 
Sorley was under a boycott, and 
Dermod's stay there was but short. 
He ran away and slept his first 
night out in a hayfleld, wak
ing to find a young woman look
ing at him.
for setting out young as a beggar, 
'but upon hearing his story brought 
him home to her half-brother James 
Ma Crossan, who hired Dermod. and 
in whose family the youth received 
kind and considerate treatment.

* * 6

T HEleMring poem
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ori WARNING.

Pure at heart we wander now:
Comrade on the quest 'divine,

Turn not from the stars your brow 
That your eyes may rest on mine.

Pure at heart we wander now:
We have hopes beyond to-day;

And our quest does not allow 
Rest or dreams along the way.

We are, in our distant hope,
One with all the great and wise: 

Comrade, do not turn or grope 
For some lesser light that dies.

We must rise or we must fall:
Love can know no middle way;

If the great life do not call,
Then1 is sadness and decay.

* * *
ANSWERS TO NO. 5—"UNRENOWN-, 

ED” (Watson).

3 < !
!

HEBE was never a dream ^ 
worth calling a dream that 
did not come true.’’

Do you believe that? It Is a won
derfully inspiring creed, and one that - 
is fast gaining in popularity. Think
ers are telling u» now-»-days that w* 

have anything we wish if only 
we wish for it hard enough and 
long enough.

it was the deep-rooted and life
long faith in thto belief that led to 
all the good fortune of ’’the fortun
ate youth.” The book to the etory 
of a dream’s fulfilment, not by luck 
or chance, but by the resietlésé power 
of concentrated purpose, and a con
tinued upward reaching to thé high 
levels of an ideal. To read it is *u 
inspiration, as well as » keen de
light. The reader» of "The Utolqved 
Vagabond,” “Stella Maris,” and • 
dozen Or so other enjoyable booke 
by the same author, will expect a 
treat in his latest work, and will get 
be disappointed.

Little Paul Kegworthy wag a -child 
of the slum* Not a common child,

------ . ... .. however. For one thing, he was
adventures pt *nd, " singularly beautiful, and in addition
descriptions Of "bltt-dtior equipment was gifted with a, love of learning, 
arid, mode of life, and .to good *n« and was a reader of book* Other- 
tertainment; for those "Who like tg W|Se he seemed particularly un- 
trwvel -in lmegtnatlotr.thrp_ the little fortunate, for It was always upon

him that his unnaturally harsh mo
ther and htfc cruel stepfather, ||r, 
Button, vented their spleen.

But into this sordid life there fell 
one day the glory of the “Vlgto* 
Splendid.” It happened *t a Sunday 
school treat, when a young lady, 
who smelt of all the perfume* of 
Araby, and the ragamuffin with the 
beautiful face were mutually attract
ed to one another. She gave him * 
little cornelian heart, which he kept 
forever after as a talisman ; and once 
he overheard her say of him that 
no one but a princess could be hi* 
mother, that his father was a prince, 
and he himself a fairy prince, who 
would one day come into his king
dom.

Little Paul believed the marvelous 
story, and from that day forth, to 
find hie royal parent» and enter hie 
rightful kingdom became the motive 
power of hto life. It was a long way to , 
climb from the gutter to a princely 
heritage, but half unconsciously the 
high ideal lifted him up arid up.
“The light that never was on land 
or sei” had -fallen upon him, and 
never for a moment did he lose the 
glory of the Vision Splendid. Thru 
boyhood, youth and manhood he “fol
lowed the Gleam,” which led him 
by a checkered , pathway—not 
straight to his goal, it is true, but 
ever upward, starward. He found ■ 
hi» true vocation at last, but in the 
very -hour of his triumph destiny 
called upon the “fortunate yorith” to 
suffer, t The fairy tale ended, the 
dream shattered, stripped bare of 
the last shred of falsity and pride, 
he stood before the world—a man.
It was then that his princess came 
to him, and the life-long dream be
came a reality.

May your dream» and mine, all 
that are worth calling dreams, like
wise come true! (Bell & Cockburn, 
publishers.)—L.
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Said the fatter man. ‘You must ad
dress me as sir, when speaking to 
me.’I "A fat man looks awfully ridicu
lous with hto big stomach, his short 
breath, and short, leg* Anjlgly man 
may look dignified, but a fat man 
with a red face, who poses aa a dig
nified being, is very funny to see. 
I never raise my hat to a man, and 
I was not going to say sir to the 
blown bubble in front Of me.

“ ‘You had better say sir,’ Bald th* 
factor. ‘This gentleman to your 
master.’

“The word master la repellant to

1}
■ i
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( re-Si- Leverldge, Carrying Place, Ont.; 
second prize, to Miss L.K. Hoffmann,me-

.1 “Sir‘Sir he damned!’ I snapped
Toronto. A great many excellent a. k. Ches ter ten is reported a*
Answers were received, but some emulatlng Maeterlinck by u»d*rtak- a , .
contestants erred on the side of bre- -, .. . , _ _ _ friend,
vity, not giving a full enough ex- ing to keep bees. G. Bernard Shaw “Ûh. y*S, I
planation, while others used quota- is tenting cm the rugged YSrkaMta . lOTUOtC “I booked ^
fions from various sources, instead .. wearing sandal», and being SOtpe. Iponthe ago. .

?£?££& tisffl&tSLiSG- «TSAJFWSS »«*«**6 « ». »m.
SsffaSf&t » sws* 5 -«s a tt ffnîï £ surs » «spjtj&T&szr&z

* * * "Some Aspects of Travel.” He to ex- be?”
First Prize Answer. peeled to take a hand in the Ulster

rtirOHE leading thought of Watson’s League meetings, 
poem. “Unrenowned.” is this:
"Among the unremembered dead 

are heroes Os truly great as those 
whose names have been crowned 
with glory and honor; for every 
splendid achievement in the world’s 
history is due. not to one man’s 
work alone, but also to the help of 
his forgotten fellow-toilers, who are 
thus co-worker* with God.”

LillBn Leverldge.

out.
" Pay him off this evening,’ wae 

all that gentleman said; and that 
evening I was on the road again.”

Next he works as platelayer on the 
railway, ami later Joins Moleskin 
Joe In a navvy gang at Knllochleven. 
The work in the gangs, the life in the 
campe, his own thoughts and grop
ing» towards some understanding of 
the great economic machinery of the 
world, and the distressful search for 
Norah Ryan, the *weet innocent 
Norah, who had come to trouble thru 
the -bank clerk, son of a farmer where 
Norah had been a member of the 
potato-digging gang, and had thus 
made his acquaintance. The pa
thos of this incident contrasts with 
the rough, rugged, even profane life 
of the navvy camp. The book on 
the whole 1» a wonderful combina
tion of the simple and true tender
ness of life with the coarse and 
brutal aspects of it.
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« « «
ONCE TO EVERY MAN.them « « «

Baconian Expert Ha* Passed Away.
OÔR old 61r Edwin Dumlng 

Lawrence,-who vetleved more 
implicitly, perhaps, than any 

one that ever lived tl.at Bacon was 
Shakspere, died a few days ago at his 
big house in millionaire Carleton 
House Terrace, where he had Wil
liam Waldorf As tor as one neighbor 
and the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour as 
another.

Sir Edwin could find rid printable 
language Bad enough to describe 
Shakspere, the man, but he did his 
ebest by stigmatizing him as the 
“drunken, llUterate clown of Strat- 
ford-on-Avon.” Not so very long 
ago, the present writer spent a whole 
morning with 3tr Edwin and, in spite 
of the. madness of many of hto ideas, 
could not help being impressed with 
his great learning. If anyone ever 
was an expert on Elizabethan litera
ture It was he, and everything he 
read convinced him more firmly that 
Francis Bacon was the author of 
practically th* whole Of it.

How many thousand* of pounds 
he spent on trying to convince the 
world that Bacon was Shakspere no
body but himself knew, hut he told 
me that hto wonderful collection of 
Bacon!* alone had cost him over 
*860,000. A copy of Iris book, “Ba
con 1» Shakspere,” (whose publica
tion, In 1810, the baronet believed 
had been foreseen by Bacon), had. 
he said, been presented to «very lib
rary of any importance lb the world, 
including those of Japan, and he 
added that once, when he had wan
ted to buy a certain book, he sent 
out over 3000 advertisement* for it, 
finally locating It In Italy.

He reminded one irresistibly, by 
the way, of the picture that H. G. 
Welle drew of Mr. Pondereve In hie 
novel, “TonorBungay.” for he had 
the earns trick of uttering a trium
phant “B-fl-8-fl!” at the end of a 
sentence which he fancied had drlv-

4'
Pale cf Rural and Village Life of 

the New England Hills.
TTViENNY BOLTON inherits from 
II ]) hie father a etqne Jug of 

whiskey and a farm buried 
He struggle»

ii ' p

PHer French.
Mrs. Putton-Ayres had picked up 

a few French phrases which ehe 
worked Into her talk on every pos
sible occasion. Entering the butcher's 
shop one day she Inquired if he had 

“bon-vivant.”
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D under a mortgage, 
away In a single-handed uphill fight 
to clear the farm of Its encumbrance, 
living almost an alien In the com
munity, and a favorite tonic fer *os- 
eio In the village circle. Dryad And
erson, daughter of the half-demented 
stone-carver, 1* hto neighbor and 
friend. Further than friendship he 
has not dared to go. because of pov
erty. The Sunday newspaper brings 
to the village the kuccea* of a form
er schoolmate of Denny’s as a prize
fighter. Denny, who had never held 
an- exalted Opinion of the lighting 
powers of Jed Conway a* a youth, 
ratoes a loan on his farm and sets 
out to enter the prize-ring, where ho 
startles the trainer» by hi» punch 
and his capacity to take punishment. 
Finally, of course, there is a rural 
love idyll. The book is good in spots, 
but the plot is rather light frame
work for the story. (“Once To 
Every Man,” by Larry, Evans; Mc
Leod & Alien.)

I,
any

“Boned what, ma’am," asked the 
puzzled butcher.

'“Bon-vive.nt/’ eflieE * * *was
Handing the heavy repeated.,

“That’e the French for good liver,' 
you know.”ti Hi* From Navvy to Author.

HE author of this hook is a 
ybung Irishman named Pat- 
rich MaoGill, who, at 19, as a 

result of his experiences as a la
borer, published a" volume with the 
title, ‘Gleanings from a Navvy’s 
Scrapbook,” of which 8000 espies 
were sold, himself aiding in its sale 
by hawking the volumes up and 
down the railroad at spare moments. 
The venture led to hto being Invited 
to join the staff of The London Dally 
Express, whither he went three year» 
ago. But Fleet street was not to 
his liking. So he left it and busied 
himself with the writing of a eemi- 
autoblographical novel called “Chil
dren of the Dead End.” The book met 
with instant success. Inside of two 
weeks 10,000 copies were sold, while 
the leading London papers gave It 
lengthy reviews and high praise. 
The author declares that it is auto
biographical only in parts, and de
nies tho reality, at least as far as 
he himself Is concerned, of the levs 
story, but says that many of the 
characters arc true portraits of his 
fellow-workers. Mr. MacGtll Is on
ly twenty-four years of age, and 
since he was twelve years old has 
been doing a man's work—potato- 
digger, ditcher, draiper, and railway 
hand.

* * *
Second Prize Answer.

HE poem “Unrenowned,” is a 
tribute to the silent heroes of . 
the past, and reminds us that 

no great enterprise has ever been ' 
accomplished by a single individual 
without the aid of brave followers 
who were content In the knowledge 
that they had done their part well, 
altho the world did not applaud them.

L K. Hoffmann
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Latest Books.ml
fl® Mexico: The Wonderland of the 

South ; by W. E. Carson. A survey 
of the country, Its people, Its re
sources, Cities, scenery and political 
condition. (Macmillan Co.).

The Wayfarers’ Library : reprints 
of lighter modem literature. Volume- 
just issued ; Mark Twain’s “Jump- - 
ing Frog" ; Conrad’s "Twtxt Land 
and Sea" ; Arnold Bennett’s "Grand 
Babylon Hotel”; "Chaplain of th* 
Fleet,” by Besant and Rice;- and 
two volumes of essays, one by til, W.

^Russell, and one by G. K. Chesterton.

“The fellow wasn’t far wrong who 
said it takes all sorts to make a 
world. There are some as likes 
electric lights and som* as like* 
stars. Gimme the stars.”—Bill, In - 
Locke’s "Fortunate Youth.”
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GATHA WANSTEAD 
daughter of an English squire. 
Just as she come* ’home 

expecting to take her place as 
mistress of the estate, she has 
her plane shattered by the

!
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* * *I His ex-
< « «

NERVOUS SYSTEM OF PLANTS.en home whatever point he was at
tempting to make. And out would 
come hto check-book without a sec
ond’s delay, whenever It was a case 
of "spreading the light,” as he 
termed it, by means of pamphlet or 
whatnot.

I had come avowedly to scoff but 
could not help being x bit impressed 
with the way in which he pulled 
down volume after volume of Eliza
bethan literature and showed how 
their text and Illustrations contained 
what appeared like direct reference 
to Bacon. It did seem too much for 
mere coincidence, too, when, after 
declaring that 68, (not 28!) wae a 
key-number chosen by Bacon, he 
showed on each page 68 of the first 
folio of Shakspere such phrases as. 
“Hang-hog to Latten for Bacon I 
warrant you,” and "I have a gam
mon of bacon.” Again, on what the 
baronet declared was the “Invisible” 

68— 1. o„ counting from the

fc’i :
O {riants bave a nervoue sys

tem? The ahswer to thto 
question, like that to so many 

other*, depends on the actual mean
ing of the term* Itt the question. 
Prof. J. C. Bos* of the Presidency 
College, Calcutta, answers It affirm
atively but he to careful to form his 
own definition of the phrase, “ner- n 
vous system.” 4. nerve, he says, to -■ 
something that is capable of trans
mitting “excitation from one point 
to another, more or less distant, by 
mean* of certain conducting fibres,” 
so as to bring a living organism Into 
intimate relation with Its environ
ment He insist» that a nerve need 
not end in a brain but may merely 
lead to a contractile muscle which 
upon the application cf a stimulus 
will respond by twitching.

He goes on to describe the familiar 
experiment of dissecting out the 
sciatic nerve of a frog and by a blow 
or an electric shock causing the 
muscles to twitch .and the legs to 
kick. The case of the#frog, he de
clares, is analogous to that of the 
sensitive plant known as the mi
mosa, a plant to be found In the con
servatory of most botanical gardens, 
and which lowers Its leaves it 
touched by anything. The touch, 
or stimulus, he says, gives rise to 

, a wave of disturbance which travels 
to the mobile tissue which controis 
the leaves. This Impulse travel* 
over a conducting fiber, similar to 
the nerve in the leg of the frog.

Scientists usually hold that “»• 
effect of such stimulation in plants 
is in no way connected with. n®TYa, 
but that It Is purely me°hatic*>- 
Prof. Bose, however, -by ele=t™£ 
experiments with the plants sti W 
anesthetizing thetn with *^inin 
of copper and cyanide of potassl • 
claims to have demonstrated that in 
phenomenon would be ImpoMlri* 
without some tissue In the 
whose functions are similar to 
of the nerve* In animals.

DV In this century, says William ,T. 
Locke in "The Fortunate Youth," 
•the thirties, forties and fifties don’t 
exist. You're either twenty or sixty.

PATRICK MctiILL, 
Author (ft “The Chttdrea of the 

Deed Bed.”

By Dr. Helen ^ MacMnrchyThe Little Hospital * ' 
*e "asitm ; i

éa* m■ s
«•

them arid be abl* to tw from 825.06 
to 180.00 a week tor them should be 
arth&ged for. Three or more other 
room* that accommodate two or 
three bed* each will complete the 
werds required. Small ward* are 
dew the rule wherever,they can be 
made available. It to conceded, even 
in large continental hospital*, that 
the etn*U*r ward* ere more desir
able.

can give eight to the blind. The blind 
from the township* will be led 
there by their friends to receive their 
sight. There may be a doctor who 
has made himself a specialist—and a 
much needed on*—in obstetric*. 
When the Angel of Lit* and the An
gel of Death come together to the 
hospital door and the doctor and the 
nurse lay hold of the One and bar 
out the Other—when two lives ere 
safe that the husband and father 
would have been ead to lose-—then 
the town will be not slow to see that 
the hospital Is the safest place for 
the care of the mother and the baby. 
There are hospitals which have a 
record of 6000 such cases and not one 
death of a mother!

* * *
PTpHERE are other hospitals to

J| which the victims of railway 
accidents have been brought 

•because this happened to be the 
nearest hospital. Everybody helped 
to do all that would be done and the 
hospital was kind not only to the 
patients but to their friends. They 
will remember that hospital.

A superintendent In a Canadian 
hospital received one Sunday morn
ing a boy of 19 years who had acci
dentally shpt himself. Little could 
be done fer him (hto life ended with 
the day) but the superintendent 
never rested till ehe had got into 
communication with his parente and 
broken the news' to them herself as 
gently as she could. When they 
came they asked her something 
about the "rules of the hospital.” 
"We have no rules,” replied the sup
erintendent, “.to prevent you being 
with your son. Thto hospital is 
your own house today.” 
wonder that the hospital of which 
this woman was superintendent 
stood high in the esteem of the com
munity. People do not forget things 
like these.

manufactures flourish. Mines and 
mill* mean accidenta—mere’* the 
pity. Industrial activity and com
mercial enterprise mean tee often 
factories and office* wnere anaemt* 
and ill-health 'a*r* developed. JR 
will not be so always. Hospitals 
should be health-oSMre*. Perhaps 
some day we shall reed a hospital 
bulletin something Ilk* thto: “An
other accident case WM admitted 
today frorri the
factory. As this is the third ac
cident case this month from th* 
same factory, the superintendent 
has asked for an investigation. The 
factory Inspector and the head wor
ker of the social sendee department 
will report on It immediately.”

* * *
F, HOWEVER, mit town of 3,- 

ooo people to not a manu
facturing town, and if the 

water and drainage are good, 
the hospital will net need to have 
more than about 10 t* 16 bed?. But 
when planning for * hoepitai re
member that hospitals have to grow. 
That to one Of the differences be
tween a hospital and a private 
house. Flan the hospital for about 
86 beds and build part of it only, 
flea the economy of thto. You need 
a kitchen, dining-room, store-room, 
office, reception room only â little 
larger for a 25-bed hospital than for 
a 15-bed hospital. Remember that 
when you plan and build, and then 
build only one wing at first, leaving 
the other part of your plan to be 
completed later on.

* * *
HOSPITAL is not a hospital 
without a laboratory. An 
operating room la another 

essential. Two good private rooms, 
comparing favorably with the bed
rooms of patienta who will occupy

FEW AGENCIES for good lfl 
Canada or any other country 
excel the hoepitai—a thoroly 

modem and progressive institution 
which people believe In more every 
day, and the more they know about 
it, the more they believe In it. The 
past year has eeen some good little 
hospitals started in Canadian towns 
and cities.

How do you start a hospital? How 
large a hospital do you need? Aik 
the hospital expert. For building 
hospitals has come to be a separate 
branch of building, just as engineer
ing Is a separate branch of sani
tation, and the care of the gums a 
separate branch of dentistry.

« « «
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back—one found three lines com
mencing with the words "Pompey,” 

“in” and “got,” initials which, _' 
course, spell PIG as ‘.plain as plain 
can be. At least It was quite cur
ious.
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Potato-digging in Scotland.
!HE spirit of adventure, how- â * *^fr

il’

ofvT GW, aa to tne cost. A two-
•tory building with a good 
basement, tn which the living 

room* are net plaoed, will be needed. 
It Should be of fireproof construc
tion. No ether Style of building Is 
realty satisfactory. About 12000 per 
bad WlU give us this and .about $300 
P«r bed should be added for equip
ment end furnishing. Hospitals 
have been built for $1000 per bed— 
but not When the building was fire
proof. Hospital buildings should be 
fireproof. That is. a 12-bed hospital 
can b* built, furnished and equipped 
for about 880 
more cheaply but not »o eattofactor-

Never, yielded to the invita
tion of Jim Scanlon, one of his 

Donegal friends, to Join a party go
ing to Scotland for the potato-dig
ging, so Dermod a second time, ran 
away from hi» master, and Joined 
Scanlon’s potato-digging gang at 
Derry pier. Among them was his 
schoolmate and childhood friend.
Norah Ryan, and the childish friend
ship seemed to bid fair to ripen in
to a deeper attachment. The. life 
of the potato-diggers was hard and 
sordid. All sorts and conditions of 
men and women were herded to
gether in the gangs. The passion 
of gambling took hold of Dermod. 
and when the game was introduced 
In the gang by a stranger, Dermod 
ioet all hie hard-won earnings, and 
remained behind in Scotland when 
the rest returned to Glenmornan.

Pitiful is the passage of his his- in a town Of 2,600 or 8,000, hcrw- 
tory, telling of ills wanderings, pen- ever, If it Is a new hospital is 
artless, and In search of food or being built, a tew yearn will «topee
work. There Is introduced Moleskin before people get used to the Idea
Joe, the navvy, a personage of some 

«-Bote, in the story, remarkable for his 
philosophy if not for hi» ethics.
Hardly had Dermod and Joe got well 
introduced when a passing farmer 
Sailed them, and reported himself 
in search of a likely lad who could 
milk and look after cattle.- With 
hto usual shrewdness Moleskin Joe 
immediately assumed parental re
sponsibility for Dermod. and hired 
him to the farmer at a very reaaon-

:
. Columbus a Jew?

Have you heard that Columbus was 
This startling news comes1111loll I

from Spain, eo you may have had It 
thence already, but one cannot take 
the risk of letting so gigantic arid 
generally upsetting a discovery go 
unreported. Tho man who made It 
was, it seems, the late Spanish his
torian, Culso Garcia de la Riega, who 
"proved” in the last book he wrote 
before he died, that Christopher 
Columbus was not a Genoese, nor 

a good Catholic, but a Spanish 
Jew, horn at Pantevedra, in Galicia.

Senor de la Riega tells us that the 
discoverer of America, knowing that 
as a Jew he would stand little chance 
at the court of the “most Catholic 
king,” Ferdinand, and his equally 
Catholic wlfd, Isabel, transferred 
his abode to Genoa, and wae baptized 
there.

All the friends of Columbus were 
Jews. The most intimate of them, 
the court physician, Abraham Men
dez de Castro, assisted him in his 
efforts to gain the Interest of the 
Spanish sovereigns, and gave him as 
a talisman an ancient Mezuzah—a 
charm against the evil eye—which 
had once hung from a doorpost of 
Solomon’s Temple.

"5
HE HOSPITAL expert said five 

years ago that in a city of 
100,000, five beds were need

ed for every 1,000 of the population, 
but not eo many, say only three or 
four beds per thousand of the popu
lation, in -imallea- cities and town*. 
The hospital expert has now “put 
his prices up” like every one *)•*, 
and demands aboui one hospital 
bed to about ICO of the population, 
even in a town of say, 2,600 in
habitants.

T
then

■
It can. be built,000.

By. even1 * « «
OMETHUNG will depend on the 

real power of the hospital 
and that is the power to heal 

possessed by the doctors who work 
there. Twenty-five years ago or so 
two unknown young men began to 
work in a little town in Minnesota 
called Rochester. No one had ever 
heard of Rochester, Minn. Every-, 
body knew of Rochester. N.- Y. But 
now In the medical world Rochester 
means Minnesota, It means wore— 
it means Mayo. Because they could 
heal, the world hae made a path to 
the door of their hospital—St. Mary’s 
Hospital.

There will perhaps be In this little 
Canadian town of 3000 a doctor who

H s5 ' itt ij ah.
i

of a hospital of their own, and con
sequently not quite so many people 
will use it at first and not quite so 
many beds will be needed.
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tion1 hospital, în .^^patiente

sstr ÆafrrwTw- ■ ■

compartments. These will be sur, 
rounded by corridors so that frien 
may come and see convalescents ana
talk with them by means of t«
phones, without danger of infect*™-

re-;
i i

* * 6
OMETHING will depend on 

what the town does. A 
market town In a good agri

cultural country will not need as 
large a hospital as a town where
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Going Somewhere
By Elbert Hubbard
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VANITY Latest Designs in 
Exclusive Tailoring

By Michelson
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A Weekly Letter 
Of Comment 
And Opinion,

T The farmers are not organized so 
as to build good roads. About all 
they have done Is to patch bad ones. 
To make a good road requires 
science, skill, money, and wise fore
sight. Good roads -are built for the 
future quite as much as for the fleet
ing present

■HE first steamship to cross the 
Atlantic was the Savannah. 
This was in eighteen hundred 

nineteen. And while an honorable 
gentleman in the house of commons, 
was making a speech to the effect 
that no ship could carry enough fuel 
to feed her boilers on a trans-Atlan
tic trip, the whistle of the Savan
nah was heard In the offing.

Later, the argument was put forth 
that the carrying of this awful mass 
of tire Jn the hold of h boat was fly-' 
ing In 'the face of Providence, and 
disaster was sure to come to every 
ship that incurred the risk.

But the steamship had come to 
stay, and still plows the waters.

* * *
BOUT seventeen hundred ninety 

came the discovery that a 
wagon moving on a rail in

stead of on the dirt, could carry 
double the load.

The discovery by Watt of the ex
pansive quality of water when sub
jected to heat gave the cue for the 
locomotive, which John Ruskin 
prophesied would ruin England. He 
declared that people would quit work 
to go trapsedng up and down the 
land In search of thrills. And, per
sonally, Ruskin moved to Conlston, 
a place where the "screech of the 
iron horse would never be heard.”

* * *
ORSE, with hte dot and dash, 

came in eighteen hundred 
lorty-four as an added se

curity—a necessity—In the running 
of trMns in opposite directions on a 
single traclf.

In eighteen hundred seventy-six, 
Alexander Graham Bell, a canny 
Canadian Scot, gave us the telephone,# 
In response to the universal desire 
for a quiet means of saying things to 
people out of eight

It was only a coup d’etat that gave , 
Broadway a horse - railroad and ban
ished the ’bus.

Then came the cable-car. as an 
attempt to sidestep the Society for 
the Prevehtlon of Cruelty to Ani
mals. Our hearts bled for the poor 
old street-car horse, galled, limping, 
panting, that we might fly thru 
space at the rate of six miles per 
hour.
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« « «
HE auto owners are mostly men !

Invisibility.
HEN AN Irishman of the east.

ST’S

TW i• ‘72 of affairs, and it can safely be 
said that ail men of affairs are

west, or south provinces 
talks of Ulster and Ulster

men It Is much as If he were talk
ing of-a foreign country and rac 

I s race which as Frankfort- Moore 
I ' (sad what better authority?) says, 

M does not seem to belong to Ireland 
at all, bht to dwell, Intellectually, 

■ In some lost borderland between the 
1 Northumbrians and the Scots. “In 

Cork or Dublin the Ulsterman finds 
himself a stranger, and a foreigner;

JRf-to Newcastle and Glasgow he Is at 
«nee among friends and kinsfolk.”

I The difference Is extraordinary.
The Seven Seas might divide "the 

Black North" from the rest of Ire- 
tond, so wide Is the space between 
these grim, dour, upright Northern 
men, and their race-brethren. I re- 

I member when I was little how flat
tered I was when a prominent 
Ulsterman took some notice of one 

I wild Jlttle Connemara—pony of a 
j girl. Somehow his praise seemed 
t more worth while than the easy,

I sunny flattery of mine own people. 
8 At the same time one felt resentful 

I at the assumption of. these people 
of the title “Irish.” We did not 

J consider Ulster as a part of Ireland 
at all. They wore Scots, up there; 
spoke like the Scots; and were hard- 
headed, nnd practical like -them. 
They were wlth-out charm—those 
Ulster people. Tlieir humor con- 

, elated of making other people un- 
v comfortable. They seemed always 

to be pointing an incorruptible 
linger at oUr delightful irrespon - 
elblltty, shiftlessness—"take-lt-aisy" 
ways. We of Dublin, or Cork, or 
Galway, did not take ourselves or 
cur neighbors seriously. We could 
light with a man this hour and take 
a glass with him the next. But your 
man of the north takes himself, and 
his promises,, and his threats with a 
gravity that might fairly be termed 
appalling.

That is why only a fool or a dull- 
head would take lightly the situa
tion In Ulster. And he would be a 
child Indeed who would play with 
each fire.

iJ i i io*e' /» Sr auto owner*.
The type of man who used to have 

a carriage and coachman is not your 
typical autoist. The auto-owner is 
a man with a fine scorn for ease and 
all soft luxury. His tad 1a motion.

He possesses initiative, and is a 
good sportsman. Wherever he goes 
he does things, for, beside being an 
auto-owner he Is a farmer, and la 
fast becoming a lover of the coun
try and a loving student of nature.

Thus does the auto transform the 
man. The various automobile clubs 
are banded together so that they 
can bring their influence to bear on 
legislation. The farmer is not a lob
byist, and his interests have been 
neglected. But now that the farmer 
and the auto-owner are grasping 
hands, this matter of good roads 
will not be allowed to palter, 'falter 
nor rest
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« « « *ti\ {« ! THE Roman with his lust for 
conquest was the supreme 
type of road-builder. But now 

a broader, better, finer and strong
er man Is coming in on his high
speed, and this man Is the autoist.

He has all the enthusiasm of the 
Roman and ten times his resources.

The boys with the autos are our 
modern "Invincible Tenth Legion."

The last question for Us to con
sider is the effect of the auto on 
the owner and user.

I suppose it does not have to be 
shown that the auto is run out 'of 
doors. Thus It gives a play of fresh 
air that Is not possible to him who 
lingers close to the steam heat. Man 
is a movable air plant. He thrives 
only when he is In the open. Sun, 
wind, storm—all are things to which 
he must become inured. The auto 
takes you out of the crowded city, 
out of the fumes of noisome streets. 
It gives you an air bath, and breath
ing mope you think more, feel more, 
know' more, live more.

« « «
O reside ten to twenty miles 

from business and take that 
trip night and morning would 

double the capacity of most 
men. The commuter In the smoker 
or “ladles’ coach." absorbs a lot of 
bad air and silly conversation that 
have already been used.

The auto subdues conversation to 
things that should be said, and elim
inates most of the vacuous, mouthy 
nothings- That is, it gives you rest.

As for the. man who runs his own 
machine, there is demanded an ex
ercise of eye and hand that develops 
Judgment, skill, courage, and gives 
coolness to your cosmic engine Un
der difficulties.
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«I T a word.”

Jeweler’s Weekly I find a 
”‘.°Ylar voice to this effect: “The 
diamond trade is suffering from 
eYIml??ance *n automobiles.”.
A Fifth avenue tailor, recently in-

drr^.eaed’ *Sys: ,'The genuine, well- 
;,r”8ed gentleman is getting hard to 
rind. Instead of clothes made to 
measure, everybody is buying a 
ready-to-wear-suit at half price, 
saving the money for the gasoline.”
tail y08 be Plainly seen that 
there is going on an exchange of one 
extravagance for another, so the net 
loss isn't qüite so .bad as out possl- 
ndstlc friends would have us think 
We save on diamonds, picture hats 
and party dresses, and this money 
goes Into machines. Very well, let 
er go! The world Is the gainer. It 

means tan, brawn, sound sleep and 
good digestion, against pale cheeks, 
weak eyes, and nerves that need a 
bracer.

m \thy was a 
common 1 hiviv,mm this 1i\\ *7'j u or
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JE tXT,u-I A' i/i * * *
S a lover of the horse and a; AliliiiiUijmi breeder -of horses, I hail the 

automobile with glad acclaim. 
Horses never commanded so big a 

, price as they do today: and all the 
time the demand Is for a higher- 
grade horse, 
thrive.
, The electric car arrived as a mat
ter of course, for when people want a 
thing they get it. We reach u,p in 
the air or dig down In the ground, 
and lo! we find K, for everything is 
everywhere.

I I
r/z X t7. «

m TWù« « «
The Ulsterman.

E HAS none of the mysticism,

Thus does the farmerShe i

H the vagueness of the Celt. 
For him the fairies do not 

dance on the green rath when the 
moon Is shining. For Mm the 
"Chreestha" does not walk in the 
Shadow of His Cross on the night 
of All Hallows; for him no Ban
shee wall®, nor mailed king awaits 
among his sleeping warriors the call 
to “Freedom for Ireland!” For him 
the salmon, do not sing In the rivers, 
nor the corpse lights dance across 
the bog. There is no magic haze 

‘ngf of distance over what he.sees; it is 
all In clear hard outlines unclouded 

j by doubts, unlighted by will-o’-the- 
-i wisp. He Is not like your Connaught 

or Munster man, .pliable as a plate 
.jE of porridge, easy-gôltig, gay-going, 
y His qualities are thojse grim. Iron, 

ones out of which a tremendously 
forceful personality Is made up.

« « «

* « «
HEN, note you this: TheT i1. • re man

with an auto takes the whole 
, ..T1'1- trith him; whereas 

the old-time sport with Ms fast 
horse had a one-man wagon nnd 
went alone. The wife along is a 
governor to the social engine. Sure!

Don’t buy an auto it you don’t gee 
how to pay for it. Debt Is a rope to 
your foot, cockleburs in your hair, a 
fly In the cold cream of your beautv 
dope. Keep within your financial 
speed-limit, or. Fate,.like a country 
constable, will surely pinch you. 
There to lota of fun Jn walking, yet.

But extravagant and

T
:« « «

ATURAL GAS wAs discovered 
and piped for light, heat and 
fuel when it wee needed, and 

thus are the lords of electricity kept 
clWl.

In an attempt to render kerosene 
oil non-explosive—*o many servant 
girls going to the Other Side by the 
Kerosene Route—gasoline was re
moved from illuminating oil by 
chemical process. Many good people 
preferred candles, and called kero
sene a fad, and dangerous.

* * *

it
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the hairdresser and the manicurist, have ALL dom 
well—4one BETTER than they ever combined t< 
do before. It le fun to feel that way—to be abstiutel; 
satisfled. Really it’s hard to pluck up ëourage t» 
rebuke some kinds of vanity, since It t brings sue) 
great content. , •

; Unfortunately time ' and circumstances get busy. 
Sooner or later It gets a JOLT. Even the pegeocli 
must moult—rand there comes a last time when its 
feathers fade and Its beauty goes. . '

HEN the Scriptures say "All Is vanity,” It 
Isn’t fair to leave out the question of degrees. 
AH things and all men and women are not 

equally vain. Oh, no!
Leave some latitude for the peacock witii his 

pompous strut and his air of superiority when his 
tail feathers are not spread.

Leave some latitude for the girl who. is per
fectly SURE that she Is IT. How satisfled sbe is 
that nature and the milliner and the dressmaker and

w I* * *
LL these things must In a gen

eration have a decided effect 
on the entire race. The North 

American Indian developed his no- 
• ble body when he was obliged to 

hunt, and he lost his noble qualities, 
in great degree, when he was put on 
the reservation and made to stç.y 
there with everything provided.

* * *

I

■p , . . wasteful
people have always lived. Wihen 
Oliver Goldsmith dressed up the 
bailiffs and had them serve the feast, 
he was a fool as well as a poet. 
Look behind—also look In front—be
fore you turn the cornèr into debt, 

« « *
NY man who can afford an

EROSEINE was worth twentyKward, 
it last, but in the 
triumph destiny 

irtbnate youth” to 
tale ended, the 

stripped bare of 
falsity and pride, 
le world—a man. 
his princess {camé 
!e-long dream be-

cents a gallon and gasoline 
two cents. Gasoline was a 

glut on the market.
To utilize this dangerous by-pro

duct, the explosive engine was in
vented.

Fyom a plaything of one to five 
horsepower the gas engine grew in 
power.

The horseless carriage Is In one 
sense a scheme for utilizing a by
product; JUst as art is love’s by
product

And behold! 
cheaper, and of better quality, than 
It has ever been In the history of 
commerce. Kerosene Is now the by
product, and thus does the proletar
iat wax glpd and the farmer rejoice. 
If gasoline ever soars as Mgh here 
as It has in France, we will use de
natured alcohol made from mangel- 
roots and turnips.

;
Fairy Gold.

ND YET some daring fairy 
once laid her hand upon 
him. For reach Into his 

heart and you will—if you have the 
■ttt of finding fairy gold—come 
upon a well of tenderness, feeling, 
and love, which Is of infinite depth. 
Tour true Ulsterman to one of the 

-bravest men that lives, and tender
ness Is always allied to bravery, 
tho It Is hard sometimes to find. In 
temper he is bellicose, in religion 
•damant. His Protestantism is not 
* stone but a steel wall, and he is— 
If you will pardon a popular ex
pression,—a “rotten” man to fight 
With -bnjreligious grounds. He would, 
•patter Ms steel wall with his own 
blood and brains sooner than let 
jou or another try to drill a hole In 
Jt That’s the Ulsterman. In his' 
book, "The Truth About Ulster," 
Which you ought to read by the 
Mr. Frankfort Moore, referring to 

answers it affirm- "mm Peopie of Ulstér, puts It: .awful to form his AHH <. l^lle Protestant people of Ulster 
the phrase, “tier- !■ pefhaps the strongest and
nerve, he says, is “III community in the world, and
capable of trans- , VE ™”y°u tell them that they _ _ 

n from one point • [ the nicest to live among they 
or Jess distant, by • "i swured you that nobody axed yon. . . 
conducting fibres." f|I worship the Heaven that helps
ving organism Into 17em w“0 helps themselves, and
with its environ- It »«re is not an theist-ipf the land.” 
that a nerve need il * * #

n hut may merely j Kilkenny Cats or-?C STMSS I WEa:,le '■ -»

witching. 1 * Y thc ordinary Ulsterman
sscribe the famMar ■ JM multiplied to the second
issecting out the .6 P*wer only that and nothing morç.
frog and by a blow j* "»ok out there! Don’t tread on that
lock causing the ,* «Mge lily!
i and the legs to J ine grim and the dour will always
if the frog, he de- 1 «tract the easygoing and the gay-
ms to that of the , fl ”“ract them to a fight If need be. 
nown as the ml- | tnat is the Irish problem just
e found ip the con- | Tbese .two distinct of one soil
botanical gardens. ; 1 ~"tbe one poetic, mystic, melancholy, 

?rs its leaves ■« 1 humorous, shrewd, deceiving,
.hing. The touc®. m I ;aggart, an^.adorably childish—the
say®, gives rise to | «her stark, stiff, bigoted, brave,
lance which tra' • I ®°®Petent,. money grubbing, piously
ue which control | wuei, refusing to be beaten, unmal-traveis

>1>

AFjjWHE man with an auto to no Ro- auto should 
moreover, he probably will.

Also, anyone who Insists on being 
extravagant and buying things he 
can’t afford, will, until Gehenna con
geals. The extravagant man ha* 
found a way to waste time and 
money since Adam and Eve were 
shoplifters, and helped themselves to 
fruit and fig-leaves they could 111 
afford.
travagant people In the world Is no 
reason, Terese, wh> we should have 
melancholia. Crank ’er 
we’ll take a run out to old Aunt 
Mary’s. Honk, honk.

have one;
servatlon Indian.

He travels far 'and fast. 
He to pretty nearly a free-will agent. 
He sees, 'hears, grows, hikes, honks 
and becomes- His face Is bronzed 
by the kiss, of the wind and the 
sun. His pulse is full and even. His 
appetite is prodigious, 
is a great move in behalf of tem
perance. The man who runs a ma
chine prizes Ms brain and rejoices 
in sinewy hands, muscles of braided 
silk, and nerves of steel. Booze Is for 
the wobbly and weak—your autoist 
will have none of It.

Thus does the atito make for sani
ty, sound sleep, efficiency and length 
of days.

Within two years’ time there has 
come about a very ^decided protest 
In public opinion against the auto 
scorcher. The pace la now becoming 
reasonable and moderate. The nerv
ous novelty is wearing off. To fly 
thru the land, run over chickens, kill 
dogs, scare horses and put wagons 
Into' the ditch is getting to be de
cidedly had form. One reason to that 
the driver, owner or hired chauffeur, 
is now a sober man. 
over-eats nor over-drinks. A lifted 
hand will stop any machine, any
where—this to today the rule.

« « «
HE natural goodness decency 

and courtesy of strong and 
healthy men are being felt, far 

as we grow in health we evolve In 
consideration for the rights of other»

The licensing of chauffeurs is a 
good thing, and is having its effect 
on character.

As for the extravagance of the peo-f ' 
pie who buy a machine when they 
are not able to afford-a baby buggy, X 
a word is in order.

i
i: br • ’’•

Toronto), author of that strong novel, 
“The Dope Doctor.’.’ Somebody said 
recently that women cannot write 
good short stories. I do not think 
that critic can have come, across 
“The Cost of Wings.” Had he read 
this 'collection of •all-to-brief stories,

. he would not have written anything 
so banab Richard Dehan. as all the 
world knows, to Miss Clo Graves, 
brilliant journalist, artist, and I 
believe, musician—the cleverest wo
man London has known for year*. 
There are in all twenty-six tales, 
hunjorous, grim. Ironic, and sweetly 
sentimental—one or two of the latter 
sort of balance the others. There

■ of sex, eugenics, and things our 
grandmothers ‘ would blush to hear 
about—tlilngs of which anyway they 
never thought. But as Mr. Goring- 
Thomas says in his last delightful 
book; .

"To eay that women are subject to 
A man to as

leable, made seemingly of the basalt 
which surrounds the coast of Ulster, 
but true and tender and faithful.
Neither Hibernian Irishmen, nor 

Orange Ulstermen, whether they live 
in Canada or Cork, or Derry—will 
be pleased by this examination of 
their several qualities—but who 
cares for that? The question is 
what will happen when fire meets 
steel. Faith It will be a ■ giant’s 
causeway made of all the elements— 
earth, air, fire, water, with the devil, 
and all the saints as architec ts, that 
will lead Ulster to a Dublin house of 
parliament. And I don’t think all 
the powers of heaven and heH would 
be able to build dt. Poor odd. Ire
land, will it be a case of Kilkenny 
cats with her, I wonder?

« * *
The Woman Question.

a DR. BARTON gives forth what 
he calls “the solution of the 

woman question.” 
in a simple phrase, 
made to marry, and be married. But 
what about the women who don't 
want to marry? Their name is legion 
despite vaudevlHian jokes and the 
comic papers. The old maid as she 
used to be died and went to. heaven 
long ago. She was depicted as a 
pitiable person, either as sour as 
vinegar, crabbed, meager of soul and 
body, or a yearMng, sentimental and 
weepy creature who simpered at 
every man she met. This is an age 
of figure of speech and definitions, 
and these cheat us continually.

We talk of suffragettes, feminists, 
the batchelor girl, the good wife, and 
—the other woman, 
deplore the fact that the most women 
believe that their aex Is subject to 
man—and old-fashioned women— 
If there are any left—will agree that 
woman is subject. There to much talk

is and mine, all 
ling dreams, Uke- 
(Bell & Cockburn,

X'l The autoKerosene to now
But because there are e>-*

men is a vulgar error, 
necessary to a woman as the sun is 
to a burgeoning flower. It to equally 
foolish and Ignorant to call one sex 
frail and the other brutal: men have 
always known how fleeting are the 
pleasures of life, and women how 
prolonged are Its pains. The call of 
sex Is confused with the call of 
youth, and of joy; it therefore sounds
In our ears with undue loudness. It |8 plenty of the ghostly and occult,
«s not a long call, or a loud call; for notably “How the Mistress Came
It dies In the shadows it calls from. Home”—and a perfectly beautiful
while life, love, and joy remain to series (in two stories) of a boy’s
men and women when the echo of letters to his sister—Ulspelt, lovely
its call has died away. letters—a Joy to any mother of boys.

6 S * “The Vanished Hand” to a satire old
“Life, Jove, Joy." • bachelors—or maybe widowers—will

OD forbid that it should not be relish, while “The Fat Girl’s Love
Story” will make Its own appeal. 
There are a few pastels—little gray 
blue things—a Nocturne, some avia
tion, and not a little sardonic tragedy. 
Our one fault with the book is that 
the stories are too short. We could 
have read on longer. And there to 
not one story your daughter, grand
mother. or even mother-in-law could 
object to In the whole volume. Wo
men cannot write short stories! 
Fudge! The chap who said that was 
no end of a duffer!

up, and
M OF PLANTS.
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te that to so many 
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Making Another Hit.
A comedian in a Paris theatre re

cently made a great Mt. While in
dulging In a bit of horseplay on the 
stage he struck hits head violently, 
entirely by accident, against one of 
the pillars of the scene upon the 
stage. On hearing the thud every
body uttered a cry.

“No great harm 'done,” said he. 
“Juat hand me a towel, a glass of 
water and a salt cellar.”

Those were brought and he eat 
down, folded the towel. In the form 
of a bandage, dipped it In the glass 
and emptied the ealt cellar on the 
wet part. Having thus prepared a 
compress, according to prescription, 
and when every one expected he 
would apply it to his forehead, he 
gravely arose and tied It round the 
pillar.

this I I« « «
NE great value of the auto 

to society is that it relieves 
the streets of horses, and 

thus adds to sanitation and cleanli
ness.

Three years ago, when the pro
prietor of a big hotel in New York 
asked the police to keep hte curb 
clear of cab-horses, he was de
nounced as finicky and fussy.

Now, no good hotel man will allow 
horses to stand In proximity to his 
hostelry. One thing, horses attract 
swarms of flies in the summer, and 
their presence creates on paved 
streets an unsanitary condition. 
-Horses belong on the soil, anyway.

The horse’s hoof to made for the 
dirt. The auto adds to commerce 
the value of increased time, since it 
carries the man or the parcel to the 
desired place In less than half the 
time that horses can turn the same 
trick. Next, the auto brings the 
outlying sections into proximity to 
the city, since twenty miles with an 
auto is equal to six with a horse. 
Thus will suburban property be 
brought into market and take on a 
value otherwise impossible.

« « «
HE telephone add the auto are 

doing away with the loneli
ness of the farm, and as a 

consequence farmers’ wives have quit 
going insane as a business.

The auto is here to stay, exactly 
as the steaxnsMp and the railroad 
are here to stay. It can neither be 
laughed down nor argued down. 
When you see a man who tells you 
what is going to happen If this ben- 
zlne-biiggy craze doesn’t stop, he to 
one who Is getting ready to buy a 
machina

The subject of good roads is a 
vital one to the auto tot; everywhere 
and thru out the world the owners 
of autos are agitating the subject.

* * *
HE Romans of old built their 

famous roadways for but one 
purpose, and that was to 

transport' an army quickly from one 
place to another. But, regardless of 
the motive, they taught the world a 
great lesson.

John Wesley says in his Journal: 
“I was beholden of the truth that 
farmers who live along a good road 
grow rich, while those who are on 
s bad road are usually very poo»"

oway,

|
Mi!are

He puts It 
Woman was G He neither

so. Ldve is not passion tho 
the sex call 1s. Every woman 

has heard thé call of sex in her day 
and her liour. Most women answer 
it, therefore marriages are many. 
But there is now an ever increasing 
army of women who make no re
sponse to .the sex call. To tell such 
that woman was made to' marry and 
be married is to talk to dull ears. 
Marriage Is no longer woman's way 
out, tho It is her safest and most 
natural way. She has discovered 
many interests In life that do- not 
touch upon wifehood or motherhood. 
There are many, many women today 
who would deny Gorlng-Thoma s’ 
saying. “Man to as necessary to wo
man as the sun to to a burgeoning 
flower”—for they have found in a 
life intellectually active, sufficient 
sunlight to make their lives blossom 
like the . rose. There remains life, 
and love, and joy to men and women 
when even the echo of the sex call 
“has died away.” Young married 
lovers have a silent way of deriding 
the idea that their elders can feel 
what they term “real" love. # They 
forget or do not know—the silly chil
dren!—that -the essence of love is 
understanding—that only perfect 
years of married lltA" can bring- tt; 
that the middle-aged couple playing 
their game of cards of an evening, 
have it and are more fully satisfied 
with this exquisite essence of lovi 
the silent beautiful comradeship 
which needs no explanation—than 
they who think they are treading the 
rose leaf path. Among their rose 
leaves—poor little people!—there 
lurks many a thorn. iWe who are 
older plucked out the thorns many 
a day ago.

1
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1 !Enough.
“That guy got fired from the Ho

boes’ Union."
“What for?"
"He had water on the brain.” oCS* * *

Versatility.
HE other day a man found inside 

a pig he had killed, a letter 
with a check In It. We all 

know the pig is a "versatile” animal, 
which, says Mrs. Barkis, means "eat
able in every part of him." But It 
is not often that he plays the part 
of porker, postofflee. and banker all 
in ona

now.

TA feminist will
* * «

That many autos have been 
bought by those who have no busi
ness with one, is true. A new in
vention, like a new reform, is hound 
to lure a lot of the heedless and 
thinking.

The world still has a full supply 
of the chuckle-headed.

But there 1s one big protest 
against the extravagance of the 
automobile to which we should 
harken. It comes from Wall street 
Look you! The small tiaders In Wall 
street are buying a/utos, and thus 
have ceased to gamble. The Joy of 
the auto has replaced the Joy of the 
bucket shop.

The chances of being put Into the 
financial ditch are replaced with the 
risks of the road. Take your choice 
—of two evlls^;hM>e^the leaser !

ROM an editorial In The Milli
ners' Review, I see that the 
milliners and dressmakers are 

suffering from this craze for the 
auto. One editorial says: “Many 
women who before were well-gowned 
are now content with khaki and lit
tle, tight, home-made automobile 
bonnets—anything that will keep the 
dust out of the hair. And when the 
busbaad lets hie wife make choice 
between beautiful party gowns or *
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!Ur' MOTH PATCHES
Nothing gives the 
fee* each a dirty, 
uoweehed look u 
these brown "liver
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“SAFETY FIRST”mecurely
vev
the spots.”’

PIMPLES AND 
BLDTDHES

etc. ,toet& JTe^ 
appearance. AH these yield quickly to 
that reliable home remedy

PRINCESS
COMPLEXION PURIFIER

Sent anywhere, express paid. Price 
11.60 large bottle.

Superfluous Hair, Mole», etc, re
moved forever by our method of Elec
trolysis. Satisfaction positively as
sured. Send stamp for booklet “C” 
and sample of- toilet cream.

:The Proposal.
Percival called on the joy of hie 

life one evening last week and when 
the parlor was cleared for action he 
Started to propose.

“Darling,” he passionately cried, 
throwing himself on his knees be
fore her and rolling his eyes toward 
the ceiling, “beloved. - dearest, can’t 
you see, can’t you guess that I love 
you?”

- “Well," was the rather chilling re
sponse of the girl as she gazed at the 
agitated youth before her, “I would 
hate to think that this to just your 
natural way at acting before 
pany."

« the “Golden Rule” nowadays, which is why you 
should deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods in 1 I

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

-isola-have a new 
which patient® 
infectious peases j

in air-tight g*as

«These will be 
dors so thatk convalescents M
by means of t I

Langer of infect**»-

re ft mmiFT i

C-ddy’i Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
vAMTARY QUALITIES. They will not burst at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.

». * A
Two Books.

T IS a joy to get books like these 
They are “The 

Strong Heart,” by A-R. Goring- 
Thomas. and "Th* Cost of Wings," 
by Richard Dehan (Bell * Cockburn,

i <

rHiscott Dermatological Institute 
Eats*, isse

to “review.”7

Ji » «1 college St, feront»
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ANNETTE KELLERMAN, /K /.

77ie Famous Diver and Swimmer.

WHY Swimming Is the Greatest of All Health Exercises. 
WHY It Expands the Chest and Strengthens the Lungs. 

WHY Sensible Swimming Suits That Give Freedom 
Make It Possible to Improve the Figure.
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Suit
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a beau tifi
. I Axnette Kellerman a» a Mermaid in “Neptune’» Daughter.”k*

f a A 11 cost 
Ha. or aislashed or In pannier effect, apd cun- *nd new muscles waking up. Every And I rejoice in every step,

ring little blouses worn over well week “ »°°n as the weather permits ‘when I swim I am happy. When I
fitted bathing corsets, and adorable we *° camping along the Hudson for dance I dance for joy.
little hats—and as far from Paris as our week-end diversion. We went You must be happy in your work or
they are from Australia. this year early In April. Then I you will never amount to much.

Why, no self-respecting American sometimes get a good chance at wood- 
woman would be found oAtside the chopping, 
darkest recesses of her boudoir in a The Joy of Walking. 
reaP "Paris bathing suit—perhaps if 
she would she might learn to swim 
mor* readily.

The real Paris bathing suit is the 
nearest approach t6 nothing to talk 
about that I know of. All the jokes 
that have ever been published about 
the size of bathing suits will more 
than cover it. And it will just about 
cover a postage stamp.

The average woman—Isn’t it the 
average woman we are always talk
ing about?—doesn’t want to begin to 
swim until the days are all warmth 
and sunsmhlne and the ocean ripples 
and dances and coaxes, and then she 
says: ’T must learn to swim,” Just 
like that. And that is no way to do it.
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Figure.
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ting al

You must love to do „what you do. 
The mind is everything. I Can’t make 
it emphatic ■ enough that the mind 

• controls us and makes. us what we 
I said chopping wood made me are. And It will make us what we

happy. So does walking. I do ten ,hould be If we use it right I be-
milea every day. I really walk, too. i,eve in making your mind rule. We
and by the looks of the \ women I must swim and walk and dance and
meet they think I am a freak. I wear golf and chop wood with our minds 
a full skirt, or one full enough to « we are to do all those things well 
give freedom, and a tight-flttlng hat and get the best out of them, 
and I hit a smart pace .and keep it up 
mile after mile, head up, arms swing
ing, lungs working like automatic bel
lows, for breath is the secret of Ufa

cl<
!f ml leache

yard.
il IT., i ü It.
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I Combination Swimming Suit with Jersey Adaptation.

keep our minds in the right condition.
Our bodies slump because we let our 
minds get lazy and tired.

I have just had a remarkable per
sonal experience of what mind can 
do. When I was in the sunny south
land acting the film play, “Neptune’s 
Daughter," the tank in which one 
scene is laid burst and I suffered a 
very bad injury to one ankle.

I was laid up in bed for repairs and 
when I began to mend the doctors 
told me it would be weeks before I 
must take any exercise. Well, I Just 
made up my mind that I had not 
been working as hard as I had all 
these years to develop my body to lie 
there in bed and let my muscles get 
all .flabby and my figure go to seed.
Mind 'au Important Factor.

So I slid out of bed and rested the 
knee of the hurt leg in a chair, with 
my well foot on the floor, and began 
to swing dubs. The. doctors and 
nurses promised all manner of evil if 
I persisted, but In-a few days I was 
able to lower the chair that sup
ported the knee a little. Gradually I 
got it lower till the lame ankle was 
on the floor, and—here I am doing toe 
dancing and all other forms of exer
cise and walking my ten miles each 
day, and the ankle is nearly back to 
its proper condition. And the time the 
doctors set for It to be well Is way in 
the future. I made my mind and my 
will help cure that ankle. So when 
I say mind is everything as a factor 
in accomplishment, I have facts to 
prove it.

You must be happy in your exer
cise to get the best results, for then 
you can put your mind to it and do 
well. I wish the girls would swim 
this summer, if for no other reason 
than to cure them of this awful 
slouch they have adopted.

? S' al:

'ariiElI American girls naturally have splen
did figures, but they seem ashamed 
of them and prefer to be grotesque 
objects with this slouch and the funny 
clothes that match it. I don’t know 
what to make of the summer clothes. 
I haven’t any like them, thank good
ness! They are neither beautiful nor 
becoming. And I don’t see what there 
is to be said in their favor.

Corsets and the Figure.
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About the corsetless fad, I hardly 
know what to 
justly. I wouldn’t
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Till
say to hays it apply 

wear corsets to 
swim in or to walk in any more than 
I would wear a itraitjacket But a 
woman who has worn corsets for 
years and has not exercised to keep 
her muscles firm needs some kind of 
support, and leaving corsets off in 
order to gain a slouch is not wise.

Unless a girl la actually deformed 
there la no reason why she can’t have 
a good figure and a fine carriage and 
a graceful and healthy body. It de
pends upon herself.

One more word to the women who 
are trying to build up their flgures-

TVear high boots and keep 
ankles small and trim.

A slim ankle means a big pull a 
capacity for getting along.

Watch the horse with the stodgy 
legs and compare him with the slim 
fine-legged animal.
. I w°uld heve my words sink Into 
the minds of the girls between 18 and 
22. Then is the time for 
make her future.

Her Ideas and figure

4It takes time and practice to learn 
to swim. I learn something new every 
time I am In the ocean—yes, and the 
tank, too!

You can’t learn to swim in three

I W/w/Âm
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bod are us:

fdays and then drop it and learn 
something else which has dome up 
out of a clear sky. But splashing 
around in a couple of feet of water 
and jumping up and down, and, per
haps, making a few swimming strokes 

r-l VERY woman should swim—but or floating successfully, is not swim-

She won’t stick to It long Natatation and the Tange, 
enough to become water-wise and

!
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The Fashionabl 
Swimming Suit 
That Gives Free 
Play to the 
Entire Body, 
and (Below) the 
Fashionable “Bathing* 
Suit That Restricts.

§11
By Annette Kellerman lwarnWÆm,
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: \T sm afraid there will be less swim- 
she will never know the delight nor mlng done this season because of the 
realize, the benefit; of swimming un- interest in tango. Well, at any rate, 
til she Is a real swimmer.

I can only repeat what I have been I am for EXERCISE first, last and 
writing and saying on the lecture all the time. If every woman that 
platform and demonstrating for years, tangoes would swim as much as she 
THERE is NO EXERCISE IN THE dances, she would be in the pink of 
WORM) THAT COMPARES WITH condition when the autumn winds

grow chill. The large cities of
don’t give much opportunity for

1 ------ . How many of outside exercise. Girls who live In
thejn can swim, do you suppose? I them don’t have half a chance to get 
don’t know, but I am perfectly sure the best out of life. If they have to 
not nearly as many as ought to. work, they have to make time in get-

The^Creator has been very good " ting to and from their offices and 
~ — -"**i- They haye there is not time for much outdoor

everything in their favor. They could exercise, 
havp more if they took more exercise.

I ■ * your

: tangoing gives exercise. m; : *
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a girl toI
i i .. _ are forming

then. She can make them what she
V/,

IM That Is why I urge her to brace up 
and forget this awful slouch.

less
in the 
these < 

«overings ai 
; ; ***nfortable 

heneycon 
BWtely 
they 
•beet

k th

. . I don't
see how she can have a bright and 
active mind if she cultivates 
figura

I

But even those girls ought to learn 
The average woman tries to do too to swim. They can learn in a tank 
much. She tries to make her Inter- and when the time comes that they 
ests cover too big a territory. can have a dip in the ocean they are

There is all the time some new in- ready for It. Meantime they have 
terest cropping up and she has to had the grandest of all exercise every 
follow etter It. She won’t stick to time they take a plunge In the tank, 
any one tiling long enough to be- One fault I find with tank swimming 
come really proficient That’s why Is that the water Is too warm, but 
she won't swim. She learns to make perhaps I sm not fitted to Judge for all 
a few strokes and keeps at It for a thereat. I love the tonic of cold water, 
few days and then she lets It drop Next to swimming golf is the best 
and learns something else. exercise. The city woman of moderate

Women in general wear too many circumstances does not get much 
clothes to be good swimmers.
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they cScience Finds a “Push” in Light Waves

MONO the latest discoveries of science an entirely new outlook upor. 
science is what .Williams calls Creation, for it showsA the

an almost in-
the “radiant push,” the phyel- finite system of repulsions, which no 

cal pressure which light actually ex- doubt have much to do with the con- 
erta upon all objects with which it tinuous change! going on in the uni- • 
comes into contact- That it does so versa

Swimming, 

Above All 

Other Forms 

of Exercise, 

According to 

Miss Kellerman, 

Gives a Deep 

Chest, and a 

Perfectly 

Balanced figure.
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act is finally demonstrated by the 
radiometer, an Instrument so delicate tion pressure accounts for the sun’s 
as to register the physical force of corona and the aurora borealis, tn- 
the ray from a candle a third of a slstlng that the latter is 
mile distant, or the reflected light particles driven by light waves from 
from a human face 

A famous Swedish physicist has gravitation, 
even gone to the extent of estimating Prof. Campbell believes that the 
the exact size of a particle of matter nebulae consist of minute bits of mat- 
that may be swept before the light ter swept out into space on the crest 
waves as objects are carried onward of the light waves. There is, by no

means, a general concurrence in these 
Since every material object from views among scientific men; but ths 

the sun to the atom is continually physical push of tbt light wave !» 
giving off radiations, either direct or everywhere recognized as a demon- 
reflected, this new discovery gives strated fact

Arrhenius believes that this radia- en
,. , n on th
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chance to golf.
If women who go away for the

One'can’t be all dressed upland pïa™” ave ^de.Tre t‘Uget thaÏÏit out 

make progress in the water. of Ufe, let them map out a course of
Corsets are not first aids to the exercise. Swim for 

swimmer. The fewer and more simple whatever time It t.i«.t to 
clothes one can wear In the water course, walk at least five 
the better1 chance one has.

Beach Comedy in Clothes. electrifiedI

the sun to the earth In defiance of1.. U \
an hour, golf for

’ ti go over the 
miles and

then dance as much as you wish. 
Chopping wood is another wonder- 

ths American beaches ' dressed In fui exercise But It Is hard work. I 
wnat they have bought for "the latest love It, though, and every time I get 
Paris bathing suits.” Ducky 1fttie a chance to swing a bright 
etirts they are, skirts draped or Into some tough old log I rejoice, for I

ft
It amuses me to see the women at

before waves of water.V
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Ten Reason» WHY 
a Woman Shoald Swim
It It tht mast icomltrful exercise, and all 

wnwi inti exercise.
It makes one healthy because tl brings into 

use aery muscle and compels deep breathing.
It makes one beautiful because It ts ex- 

btlaraUng and sets the blood in circulation 
and makes bright eyes and clear skins.

It makes one graceful, for it reduces uhert 
there is too much flabby flesh and glees the 
cramped and constricted body a chance to 
gain poise and grace.
.It -is the best thing in the teorld for the 

lungs. You cant lice with cramped lungs. 
You neeer sacs a swimmer without a fine, 
deep chest.

H glees a splendid carriage. It ts a sure 
cure for the slouch.

It broadens the shoulders. Women need 
Iroad shoulders if they are to carry the burdens 
of the world.

It glees confidence.
It makes the body shapely and reehs.
It strengthens the stomach and will cure 

many stomach IDs.
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■ ■BEIIOT every one can spend the baste the hems before beginning the 
Summer at the shore or moun- stenciling.
tains, those who for various Stencil paper Is thin, stiff and of a 

reasons, will only take an, occaalonal mottled yellow color; usually 36 Inches 
day or week-end vacation, should make wide, and costs about twenty cents Ter

yard. 1

n And It is better to use only two or 8o™etlmee it dries very quickly and
other times It may take several days.

The three patterns on the Handicraft 
Page of this section are suitable for 
any room. In making curtains and 
portieres stencil a border at the bottom 
only, or, as In the Illustrations on this 
page—stenciled on both side and bot
tom.

Design No. * to Just as attractive 
when used upside down, or use only a 
section of this pattern. A very simple 
border could be formed by using Just 
one flower, repeated-every few Inches.

three flat colors to a design. Often but 
one color to used and the design looks 
very well.

Squeeze out a very little color on an 
old plate, mix with It a little turpen
tine. Try'the colors on a piece of ma
terial until you have a satisfactory 
color scheme.

Use very little paint on the brush 
and carefully daub the material until 
the surface to covered with a tone of 
color. If too much paint to used a 
crust Is formed which Is anything but 
artistic.

Of coursa the work should be done 
carefully, so that no extra color slips 
under the stencil, and if very little tur
pentine to used the color to less likely 
to run.

After each repeat to painted, place 
the stencil en a piece of newspaper and 
wipe It eff. If it Is always kept flat, 
even when net to use, it will last In
definitely and can be used over and 
over again.

When through painting, clean the 
brushes with turpentine. Hang the 
table runner or curtain where it will 
not be disturbed until the paint to dry.

X

handful of salt has been dissolved. Thla 
will help set the color.

The paints, brushes, thumb tacks, 
stencil and carbon paper may be bought 
to any store selling artists' materials.

Buy the oil paints in half tubes. Red, 
yellow, blue, black and white, are all 
that are needed. The price varies, but 
It Is often possible to buy excellent 
color for eight cents per half tuba 

Two or three stiff bristle brushes 
(with white handles) are needbd. Nos. ». 
10 and 12, they cost about ten cents 
each. If possible have a brush for each 
color, unless a great many colors are 
to be used. Five cents worth of tur
pentine to also-needed.

With the three primary colors, red, 
yellow and blue, it Is easy to make 
other colors. Mix:—

Red and yellow for orange.
Blue and yellow for green.
Red and blue for purple.
If the color Is too glaring, add black; 

the white is to lighten a color, as very 
soft pastel tones are more effective for 
Summer stencils than the heavy colors.

colors. The odd shaped leaves were 
green, the flowers a light pink.

When making curtains, begin the 
stenciling in the comer. If one pre
fers, the bands In Design No. 1 may 
be omitted and Just the circular motif 
used. In Design No. 2 the little squares 
may be left out and only the large 
repeat used.

It might be advisable to make a small 
article first, such as a table runner.

Black carbon 
transferring designs, costs live cents 
per sheet.

their home as cool and pleasant as 
possible.

paper used in

By means of stenciling, one may have 
* beautiful room or rooms at a very 
small cost, using scrim, unbleached mus
lin, or any of the Inexpensive cotton 
fabrics, for curtains, portieres and 
ether decorations.

On the pattern page of this section, 
you will And three very easy designs, 
full size patterns for stencils. Select 
the pattern you wish to use, transfer 
it to the stencil paper, by placing the 
carbon paper between the newspaper 
and the stencil paper, fasten down With 
thumb tacks and go over the black 
lines with a hard pencil, press rather 
heavily so the outline will be quite 
distinct

While the prices of materials vary, 
according to' width and quality—for 
stenciling, it would be best to buy scrim 
costing about twenty cents per yard,

y>NE young business woman to "slm- 
V/ pllfytng" her bedroom for the 

Summer, she Is doing all the sten
cil work to odd moments, and to only 
going to spend , a small sum of money 
for unbleached muslin at eight cents 
per yard.

The floor is stained and only a few 
rugs of grass and matting are to be 
used. All the dust catchers, pennants 
and photographs are packed away. 
Even , the furniture has been moved 
about so the room looks quite different

The curtains, portieres and bureau 
scarf have stenciled borders in soft 
green and delicate lavender. The bed 
spread, almost finished, is of unbleach
ed sheeting, two and one-quarter yards 
wide, and cost twenty-live cents a 
yard. It has three stencil repeats In 
each of the four corners but to other
wise plain.

If you are the mother of a «man fam
ily and wish to use this same idea In 
your heme, perhaps you have a eon or 
daughter who could assist If you do
dis ,eWlne they could apply the sten-

FTER cutting the stencil, take an 
old table or clean pastry board, 

place the runner on It, and the stencil 
on top. Between the material and the 
board place several thicknesses of news- 

Fasten the paper, material and

A
cheese cloth, nine to fifteen cents, and 
unbleached muslin eight to ten cents 
per yard.

Place on ,a flat surface and cut out 
the stencil with a sharp penknife or 

Scrim is Ideal for Summer curtains, email sdssors, keeping the edges as neat
as possible.

After cutting the stencil, measure on 
the material where it is to be placed 
and mark with a basting thread, so 
that each repeat will be exactly on a 
line with the preceding one.

In the little sketch showing the cor
ner of a room with a window seat, De
sign No. 1, was used, stenciled in two

I*

paper.
stencil to the board with thumb tacks.

Be sure the material is quite smooth 
and the stencil in the correct position, 
then you are ready for the painting. 
While numerous dyes and paints are 
sold for this purpose, oil paints are very 
satisfactory for the work. If you wish 
to launder the stenciled article, place It 
in a bucket of warm water in which a

ition. and is about 46 inches wide. Select a 
•plain variety for stenciling or one with 
a very simple border. If scrim is used 
to a bedroqm, it will be necessary to 
have slips under the bureau scarf and 
cushion covers.

Unbleached muslin Is not so thin, and 
for this reason needs nothing under it, 
It is less expensive, 36 inches wide and 
the eight and nlne-cent quality Is ex
cellent for stenciling.

• • •
JkK EASURE windows and doors and 
IVil make a memorandum as to the 
number of yards, needed for each cur1'- 
tain and portiere. Make them as simple 

vas possible, either with,, or without a 
valance, according to your taste.

After the draperies are cut from the 
material, cither finish the sewing or

ally have splen- 
seem ashamed 

o be grotesque 
p and the funny 

I don't know 
ummer clothes, 
pi, thank good- » 
ir beautiful nor 
| see what there 
favor.
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HABITABLE LIVING ROOM AT SMALL COST:

•e.
support a tired head or be Jammed Into 
a convenient corner.

n O more satisfactory living-room 
chairs are to be had than those 

of reed or rattan. They are low in 
price, may be found to their natural TP 
shade, or stained to any desired color.
It Is the part of economy to buy them 
uncusbloned. With a tittle time, money 

. and taste, the housewife may decorate 
them to suit their several purposes.
Denim, cretonne, tapestry, Japanese 
toweling and from the remnant table 
countless short lengths of such fab
rics as velours, corduroys, chintzes and 
rep silks, are Just the thing foF chair 
coverings. Likewise, with a can of 
prepared stain and a soft brush, the 
woman of experience may Insure a fur
ther saving by painting her chairs to 
suit herself. Reed furniture blends 
nicely with any wood and Is particularly 
suitable to mission and walnut lit-

NURABILITY Is one of the foremost 
considerations. For this reason 

dull finished wood is preferable to that 
with a high polish. Solid wood Is more 
economical to the final estimate than 
any Imitation, however excellent, be
cause when a few scratches appear they 
may be removed by brisk rubbing with 
a good t oil dressing. Yet If the ques
tion of cost means a choice between 
stained wood and a veneered material, 
select the former, Invariably. In even 
the best veneered articles, the outside 
will peel off, and rarely can be re
placed permanently. On the other 
hand, the art of Imitation has given us 
many examples of furniture, strongly 
made frojn the less costly woods anl 
cleverly stained. Of course these woods 
will show wear, but there are depend
able stains and polishes that will repair 
such defects. The darker woods and 
finishes, such as Circassian walnut, Old 
English, fumed oak, mission and un
polished mahogany, are Ideal for gen
eral use. They are less garish than 
the lighter shades and serve as ac
ceptable foils to the " bright hangings, 
ruge and cushions. Two or three kinds 
of wood are never advisable In any 
apartment, but the living-room may ap
propriately contain one or two all- 
over upholstered pieces. Let their cov
ering be pleasing, but sturdy, and not 
too expensive to be replaced occaslonal-

URING- the past twenty years 
changing taste has simplified 
the question of wall and floor 

covering, but the furniture problem re
mains. In the city apartment and small 
suburban dwelling, the ever present 
need Is for attractive furniture, mod
erate In cost, light In weight and an
swering the mandates of good taste.

The housewife who considers her own 
or her servant’s comfort remembers 
that cumbersome frames and delicate 
upholstery mean much labor with little 
reward. Tugging and pushing at a 
massive sideboard or an elephantine 
desk, attempting to dodge under and 
around an unwieldly book or china cab
inet on moving and cleaning days ore 
painful memories of the old-time house
keeper, second to none but the exas
perated moment of discovering the pink 
roses on the parlor chairs 
dingy ecru, or the "stuffing'' protrud
ing from the sitting-room sofa to un
expected places. Most of us have vis
ited "the little home" where our en
tering gaze, delighted by some beauti
ful appointment, became suddenly de
jected by a mere turning of the head.
For the remaining three sides of the 
room were distressingly bare and the 
fittings poor and meager. Never dis
figure "the little home" by lavishing 
half a stipend on one ambitious piece, 
only to finish out with cheap wooden 
rockers and gaudy bric-a-brac.

OLLOWING carefully the laws of .'F- 
simplicity and harmony will keep — 

homemaker from going far astray.
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corsets off to 
la not wise, 

lually deformed 
[ she can't have 
he carriage and 
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IB living-room must hare cur
tains that decorate without exclud

ing the tight and that are Impervious 
alike to tub and sun baths. Simple net 
and scrim are both reliable curtain fab
rics, but a desirable substitute to plain 
cheesecloth, 
white or cream cheesecloth, enhanced 
by applied borders matching the deco
rations of the room, will launder with
out detriment and always appear dainty 
and cheerful. Unique borders may be 
cut from cretonne and appllqued by 
hand to a fine cross-stitch. The trail- 
leg patterns beet lend themselves to 
this scheme and browns, greens and 
dark maroon produce the richest effects.

The combination of two shades, 
though a happy idea to any part of the 
house, to particularly pleasing to the 
living quartera Such an arrangement 
offsets the somberness and monotony of 
a single shade. Dark green, for ex
ample, Is refreshingly relieved by gold
en brown gradually lightening to a de
cided orange. No more gratifying ef
fect can be imagined than a combina
tion of the dull reds and blues so fre
quently observed to Oriental fabrics A 

whose color scheme to tan or

■tl

TO SAVE WASHING 
OF COUNTERPANES

FOR LEAKING
FLOWER BOXESWindow draperies to

6 LL housekeepers know that the 
washing of counterpanes is a 
problem. They are too heavy 

lor mose who do the washing at home 
and are usually sent to the laundry. The

TThe ffreateet objection to thee# bex 
■ gardens Is the fact that they drain 

over everything below them, spoiling the 
house paint and stucco to caee they are 
used as window gardens, and even when 
used art the porch floor, the continual 
leakage Injures the woodwork, while 
the box* themselves rot out In a couple 
of season». All this may be overcome 
by having a perforated galvanised pan 
mad# that may be so constructed that 
the planta will only need watering once 
a week, and will thrive wen because of 
the evenness of the 
The pan must be 
the box and be about two Inches deep. 
It should have a cover, which should 
be perforated at regular Intervale, and 
the whole thing will be to 
a tank, which should also 
coming up from It to the top ef the 
box, to one of the cornera The box 
should preferably be shallow. The tube 
la arranged as a feed pipe to the tank, 
which will supply the necessary mois
ture to the plants, provided that atrip* 
of cloth are forced down through the 
perforations and the soil In the box will 

-s be packed around each of these, so they 
may act aa wicks from the water tank 
to the roots of the plants.

If this feature of non-leakage to eat 
particularly desired, a self-watering box 
may be made by omitting the tank and 
supporting a perforated board about an 
Inch or so above the bottom of the bex, 
and the wlcka and feed pip# are ar
ranged aa before. Hie seams of the bos 
may be treated with some of the prep
arations used to waterproof photo
graphie trays, or they may be Jnat put
tied and painted. The box of cour* 
will not be aa enduring aa the other 
method, and with either type of bex the 
earth and flowers are arranged exactly 
a# If the perforated cover of the well 
waa the real bottom of the box.

R■ î
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.1he women who 
[ their figures— 
and keep your

average laundry sends them home lock
ing very smooth and white, but really 
"whited sepulchres." They have been 
dipped into tuba of strong lye, 1 avails 
water or bichloride of time, which treat
ment soon causes them to break, as 
these strong chemicals eat the fiber. 
Not only this but Spots are never re
moved.

i a big pull, a
long.
ith the stodgy 
with the allm.

faded a tings.

IkTO living-room la complete without a 
It commodious table, big enough to 
accommodate the entire family. This 
table need not be of rare material, nor 
of perfect architectural design, for it 
will be covered by an attractive scarf 
or spread of crash, dark linen or 
buckram. It must contain a capacious 
drawer and a generous ehelt for hooka 
and work.

A comfortable couch la another requi
site qf this apartment. Let It be pro
vided with cushions that are not too 
fulf to be soft, nor too splendid to

In a few days they begin to 
"work up'' to the surface. Now, since 
this, method of doing our counterpanes 
stems almost Inevitable, the only thing 
to do is to wash them as seldom as

pply of moisture, 
e to exactly fit

sup
madvords sink Into 

between 18 and 
s for a girl to

;
OS it nature of 

re a tub#
possible. How can this be done aud our 
beds kept in that state of Immaculate 
snowiness we all love? The solution 
bee in the "dimity" spreads. In Sum
mer these delightfully cool and crinkly 
coverings are not only lighter and more 
comfortable than the heavy marseillts 
•r honeycomb counterpanes, but are in- 
flnltely more artistic and attractive. As 
they are no heavier to handle than a 
•heet they can be laundered at home.

But in the Winter or on formal oc
rions the fringed or scalloped mar- 
•eillles spread seems to be de rigeur. It 
you sleep under It it Is mussy in a 
Week—then, too, tt Is weighty without 
Warmth, an undesirable quajity In bed 
«overtogg

Consequently, the thing to do la to use 
both

re are forming 
them what ahe ■

1 room
brown I» Improved appreciably by the 
Introduction of Dutch blue, and an 
ararftnent to neutral tone» to trans
formed Immediately from the mediocre 
by the addition of an assortment of 
cushions unabashedly giddy In hue.

• • e
eriHE Idea of banlshihg the euper- 
1 fluous should extend to the choice 

and arrangement of pictures and bric- 
a-brac. Do not, however, go to the op
posite extreme and decide that every
thing not strictly utilitarian to super
fluous. Our living-rooms are Just what 
their name lmpllw and can never ful
fill their mission unlew they are beau
tiful as well aa convenient Picture» 
are as much a necessity as is the rug 
on the floor. To be sure, they need not 
be costly paintings. Inexpensive, but 
well chosen prints, it hung with due re
gard to tight and apace, are bettor than 
poor oil» and watorcolors. Be blind 
to the allurement» of decorated pitchers 
and flowered vases, a few pieces of 
plain pottery, an earthen Jar or two. 
with good tinea and solid colora or a 
healthy, growing plant coat little, yet 
they convey to the most nondescript of 
habitations the magic atmosphere of 
noma

her to brace up 
slouéhv I don't 
e a bright and 
iltlvatea such a

$

'

F
HAVE YOU TRIED THESE?tie

Harmony does not of necessity mean 
a stiff, back-breaking "parlor set," 
lined uninvilingly against the wall, nor 
yet a collection of mission chairs and 
settees facing towards a rectangular 
table from the <our comers of the room.

Waves
CALVES’ HEARTS and ilt to taste. Pound the flah to a 

mortar, add the egg well beaten and 
mix thoroughly with the other ingredi
ents. Pour Into a well buttered mold 
and eteam for three-quarters of an 
hour. Serve with Dutch sauce.

outlook upor. 
k an almost In- • 
sions, which no 
o with the con- 

f on in the unl-

For an inexpensive luncheon dish buy 
two calves' hearts, which Is enough for 
an ordinary sized family. Slice these aa 
one

' and pepper and brown to half butter 
and half lard, or fry to bacon grease. 
Serve with curls of bacon and garnish 
with water cress.

Rather, harmony Implies a fitness ar.d 
gradual blending between object and 
object, room and room. This end should 
bt, sought throughout the house, espe
cially the small home where Jhe apart
ments open out to one another, 
n tNDOUBTEDLY, the living-room 
U present» the most difficult situa
tion. It must be cheerful and artistic, 
for, under constant association, unat
tractive settings soon become hideous. 
Remember that the living-room shapes 
the tastes of the children growing up 
In the household; that It Is the lure that 
keeps the father and sons around the 
fireside and the mirror whereto visitors

would a tomato, dip In flour, salt
,

♦
that this radia
is for the aim's 
Ira borealis, in- 
r Is electrified 
kht waves from 
l in defiance of

on the bed, sleeping under the 
hin dimity spread and turning back 

the heavy qpe over the footboard, where 
1 wiH not only be kept smooth and 

f'oan, but will act as a screen from the 
«eld draughts of night air. In turning 
™ck this

THAT SCRAP OP CHEESE

Whether it be cream cheeae, the 
snappy variety, Roquefort or any other 
variety, do not throw it away! Maeh It 
with a fork and add It to that little bit 
of French dreasing left from last night's 
salad course. Add also a generous dash 
of paprika and If thla do* not make 
a sufficient quantity, add catsup. It 
sounds tike an awful meat but really 
la moat delicious It added to the or
dinary chopped cabbage and celery, a 
spoonful of which placed on a crisp 
little lettuce leaf, to which la added a 
slice of tomato, makes an attractive 
and appetizing salad.

♦
DUTCH SAUCE

One ounce of butter. One ounce of 
flour. Three-quarter* of a pint of milk. 
One yolk of egg. One teaspoonful of 
vinegar. Heat the milk and add It to 
the butter and Hour. Stir until It thick
ens, remove It from the Are and add the 
yolk and lastly the vinegar.

spread be sure It Is not care- 
"••ly thrown over the footrall to drag its 
•xtra length on the floor. Fold the up- 
»er half down to the foot of the ted,
“n throw it smoothly and carefully 

®'er the footboard. If you are careful 
” each night and if sitting on

Jr* beds is forbidden, your laundry 
s will show a difference anil your 

aeEt spreads" will last longer.

lèves that the 
ute bits of mat- 
ice on SCULPTURE FOR flAXinythe crest
rhere Is, by no 

(n these Ml* Sara Morris Green who to 
of the most famous woman sculptors 
In America take» a special delight In 
designing garden bench*, and 
for fountains and conservatories aa well 
as for Interior work for the home itself.

oneurrence 
c men: but the 
tight wave is 

d as a demou-

♦
FISH CREAM'

tee reflected the home life of the fam
ily. Its appointments cannot be chosen 
with too great care. /

I groups
Two pounds of flah, skinned, and bon

ed. One cup of cream™ One egg. PepperÏ;
I
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STORE
CUPBOARD
DINNERS
By Elizabeth Ann Monteith.

n . —HEN ahe got there, the eup-
\W board wa* bare’" eaya the

YS.YJ, old nursery rhym* about 
Mother Hubbard and her dog, but now
adays it ■ la generally hungry human 
gu*ta who elect to arrive when the 
larder to at Its lowest ebb.

I always keep In my store cupboard a 
little supply of emergency stores— 
tinned or bottled soups of brand» that 
I know are good, bottled fruits and en
tre*. Then, If we have unexpected 
visitor» I can add something to lunch 
or dinner ^at a very short notice. My 
store cupboard has come to the rescue 
over and over again, turning out a nice 
tittle dinner on day» when there would 
have been only scanty remain» of the 
day before. »

Sometlm* It to possible to send out 
tor something that can be quickly 
eooked, so that not all the Ingredients 
In these emergency recipes come fro» 
the cupboard, but they are emergency 
recipes anyway, and at different timw 
each one of them has been to me a real 
friend to need.

Preserved Salmon Outlet.
One ounce of butter, halt a pound et 

salmon (glass or tinned), one ounce ef 
flour, one gill of water, one egg, bread
crumbs, frying fat, seasoning.

Remove any ekln or bone and chop 
the fish rather coarsely. Melt the but
ter In a saucepan, add and smoothly 
stir In flour. Pour to the water and 
•tir this over a slow fire until It bolls h 
and thickens. Mix In ti*t salmon and 
season the mixture carefully.

Turn the above on to a plate, mark 
It InW even divisions, let It cool, and 
then shape each division into neat lit
tle outlets, pointed at one end.

Dip the* Into some fine white crumbs 
(s good housekeeper will have a tin of 
dried on* ready at all Urns), {hen 
brush each over with beaten egg and 
again coat with crumbs. Flatten th% 
latter down with a clean knife and fry 
the cutlet»-a pretty golden brown in 
plenty, of smoking hot .fat.

Drain them on paper. Insert a short 
length of parsley stalk Into the pointed 
end ef each and arrange on a lace paper 
dollle on a hot dish.

Fresh salmon, cooked, can he used 
Instead of preserved.

A Stuffed Omelet.
Throe eggs, one tablespoonful of milk, 

dee ounce of butter, one tablespoonful 
et cooked, chopped fish, meat, poultry, 
ate., one teaspoontul chopped parsley, 
about a teaspoontul of sauce, cream, or 
milk to moisten the fish, etc., used, 
seasoning.

Prepare the mixture by removing ekln 
or bone and chopping carefully. Mix 11 
with the parsley, sauce, seasoning, and 
beat carefully.

Break the eggs Into a basin, add the 
milk and beat together, but they are not 
required very frothy. Then season them 
very carefully. Heat the omelet pan, 
and rub it over inside with a scrap of 
dripping on a bit of soft paper.

Put to the butter, and heat it until It la 
Just beginning to browp, but do not let 
It color much or It will burn. At once 
pour hi the eggs, stir them over a brisk 
Are with a fork, shaking the psa gently 
at the same time.

When the eggs are getting thick and 
enemy draw the mixture all down to 
the handle aide of the pan, tilting It well 
up. Shape it like an oval cushion, scoop 
out a slight hollow to the soft mixture 
to the wnter, put the hot mixture 
into this hollow, and smooth It over so 
as to hide It with the still unset egg 
mixture.

Keep the omelet from sticking by 
using a knife to ellp under It er by 
gently shaking the pan.

Slip the omelet over onto e hot dish 
and esrvs at ones.

dollops.
Half a pound of top of the round of 

beef steak, an ounce of butter or good 
dripping, a gill ef stock, two tee spoon
fuls of grated onion, a tableepoonful ef 
floor, salt and pepper, a sties of dry

Cut the beef Into very smell dice, 
trimming off all skin and gristle, and 
leaving on Just a little tat

Melt the butter to a saucepan, put 
to the meat and onion, and let them 
fry a tight brown over a quick Are, 
sprinkle to the flour gradually, stirring 
It about so that it dew net burn. When 
the mwt is colored enough, add the 
stock and a careful seasoning ef snlt 
and pepper.

Put the lid on the pan and let the 
contents simmer gently at the side of 
the fire for about half an hour.

Turn the mine# en s hot dish on 
which Is s neat border of sippets of 
dry toast.

A Fish BaUd.
Half a pound of any cooked flsh, a 

bunch of waterrress er

a rzzsz
•sit and . salad dressing.

Remove all ekln and bone from the 
flah and break the flwh up tote flak* 
Sprinkle them with salt and 
Shell the
lengthways; peel end slice the beetroot 
and,cut It Into dice.

Wash end prepare the lettuce and 
tear Into shreds. Wash and pick ever 
the watercrew.

Sprinkle the dressing ever the flsh, 
stir It tightly about, taking care not to 
break up the flak*.

Pile the fleh to the middle ef the salad 
bowl, arrange a border of ere* and 
lettuce round and garnish with beetroot 
and hard-boiled egga

pepper, 
and cut them In four.
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I the BEST OF THE MYSTERIES OF MARY ROBERTS RINEHART |
your garden and mine
PAEONIES, GLADIOLUS, IRIS AND ASTERS

i

!

t
name put on her." ime to have my

"I hope not.” I retorted. Mr. Rey
nold’s first name is Zacharian.

But, as Mr. Holcombe said, all 
that had been proved was that 
Jennie Brice was dead, probably 
tpurderol. He could not understand 
the defense lotting the case go to 
the jury without their putting more 
stress on Mr. Howell’s story. But 
we were to undeotand that soon, 
and many other things, 
combe told me that evening of learn
ing from John Bellows of the tat
tooed name on Jennie Brice and of 
how, after an almost endless search, 
he had found the man who had cut 
the name away.

At eight o’clock the door-bell rang.
Mr. Reynolds had gone to lodge, he 
being an Elk and several other 
things, and much given to regalia in 
boxes, and having his picture in the 
newspapers in different outlandish 
costumes. Mr. Pitman used to say 
that man, being denied hie natural 
love for barbaric adornment- in his 
every-day clothing, took to the 
different fraternities as an 
for decking himself out 
has nothing to do with the door
bell.

It was old Isaac. He had a basket 
in hie band, and he stepped into me 
hall and placed it on the floor.

“Evening, Miss Bess,’’ he said.
“Can you seep a bit of company to
night?"

“I can always see you,” I replied.
But he had not meant himself. He 
stepped to the door, and opening it, 
beconed to some one across the 
street. It was Lida!

She came in, her color 
heightened, and old - 
back, beaming at us botlf; I believe 
it was one of the crowning moments 
of the old man’s life—thus to see 
his Miss Bess and Alma’s * child 
together.

ojg._is he here yet?" she asked
me nervously. „

“I did not know he was coming. 
There was no need to ask which 
•■he." There was only one for Lida;

"He telephoned me, and asked | 
me to come here. Oh, Mrs. Pitman,
I’m so afraid for him!" She had j 
quite forgotten Isaac. I turned to j 
the school-teacher’s room and 
opened the door. “The women who I 
belongs here Is out at a lecture," I \ 
said. "Come in here, Ikkle, and i 
I’ll find the evening paper for you. 9 

“‘Ikkle’!" said Lida, and stood 
staring at me. I think I went white.

•«The lady heah and I is old J 
friends," Isaac said, with hto splen
did manner. "Her motbah, Hiss 
Lida, her mothah—”

But even old Isaac choked up at 
that, and I closed the door on him. ;

"How queer!" Lida said, looking 
at me “So Isaac knew your 
mother? Have you lived always id 
Allegheny, Mrs. Pitman ?’

“I was bom in Pittsburgh,” I 
evaded. "I went away for a long 
time, but I always longed for the 
hurry and activity of the old home 
town. So here I am again.”

Fortunately, like all the youn* 
her own affairs engrossed her. She 
was flushed with the prospect of 
meeting her lover, tremulous over 
what the evening might bring. The 
middle-aged woman who had come 
back to the hurry of the old town, 
and .who, pushed back Into an eddy 
of the flood district, could only 
watch the activity and the life from 
behind a “Rooms to Let” sign, did 
not concern her much. Nor should 
she have. >

Mr. Howell came soon after. He 
asked for her, and going back to the 
dining-room, kissed her quietly. He « 
had an air of resolve, a sort of grim 
determination, that was a relief from 
the half-frantic look he had worn be
fore. He Asked to have .Mr. Ho- 
combe brought down, and so beheld 
us all, four of us. sitting around the 
table—Mr- Holcombe with his note
book, I with my mending, and the 
boy with one of Lida’s hands frankly 
under his on the red table-cloth.

“I want to tell all of you the whole 
story.” he began. "Tomorrow 1 shall 
go to the district attorney and cuff- > 
fees, but— I want you all to have 
it first- I can’t sleep again until I 
get It oft my chest Mrs. Pitman 
has suffered thru me, and Mr. Hoi- 

‘ combe here has spent money ana
Une tor liw *»t for dot, ltwM the Ul^a did not speak, but she drew

scar on the body found at Sewick e^ chair coser, and put her other
“You are sure the woman was hjmd over hlg

Jennie Brice. . the thML. “I want to get It straight, If I can.
“She sent "J*pUck*^dfI°^SVn Let me see. It was on Sunday, the

t« ahorUy aft«. Andlhaa sn an^ fourUl, that the river cams up. 
nouncementot hermarrtag® wasn’t it? Yes. Well, on the Thurs-"SK F ” - srfr.'îsiriÆÆK
** Zw wu‘ not all of the trial, but "We were talking of crime, and I 

thf^deeteive moment- Short- said no man should be hanged on 
îiTfter the jury withdrew, and for purely circumstantial evidence. 
twenty-ifou * & not a word was afllrmed that a well-linked chain of 

theT circumstantial evidence could pro-
heard from them. hang a man. We had a long

argument. In which I was wonitea. 
There was a third man at the table— 
Bronson, the business manager or tee 
Liberty Theater." . ._ Vr

"Who sided with you,’ put in Mr. 
Holcombe, “and whose views I re
fused to entertain because, as publi
city man for a theater, he dealt » 
Action rather than In fact.

"Precisely You may recall, Mr 
Holcombe, that you offered to nan* 
any man we would name, given a 
proper chain of circumstantial 
dence against him?"

room, and hardly a man. hut be
lieved when he left the stand, that 
he was. or had been Jennie Brice s 
lover, and as such was assisting her 
to leave her husband.

“Then you believe." the district 
attorney said at the end,—“you be
lieve. Mr. Howell, that Jennie Brice 
is living?"

“Jennie Brice was living on Mon
day morning, March the fifth,” he 
said firmly.

"Miss Schaeffer has testified that 
on Wednesday this woman, who you 
claim was Jennie Brice, eent a letter 

Is that the

By Katharine Moore Mattock. 
ARTICLE IX.

he “QUEEN of spring" reigns 
in the garden. Exquisite of 
form, delicate and rich or 

color, deliciously fragrant, the 
5aeony is in bloom! Her lady-in- 
waiting. the German iris, or purple 
El my, is a charming attendant 
* l WBnt to give a few cultural di
rection* to those of you who are 
the happy possessors of those lovely 
flowers, and to you who are anxious 
to have them, let me bid you ’be 
patient till the first of September 
and then plant for next seasons 

Paeonies.
your

Continued From Last Sunday

going across the Sixth
3i JT "She was 

street bridge.” 
"Alone Vi

She went with a young man- "No. 
we knew.”

There was a stir in the court 
room at this. "Who was the young 
jnan?”

“A Mr. Howell, a reporter on a 
newspaper here.”

i
■w
P1

Mr. Ho!- U
ie pi
r-pri1 Mr. Howell since"Have you seen 

your arrest?”
"No, sir. He has been out of the

l Was so excited by this time that 
I could herdly hear. I missed some 
of the cros,-examination. Tho dis
trict attorney pulled Mr. Ladleys 
testimony to pieces.

"You cut the boat’s painter with 
your pocket-knife?’

“I did.” N
“Then how do you account lor 

Mrs. Pitman’s broken knife, with the 
blade in-your room?” \ al_

“I have no theory about It. She 
may have broken It herself. She 
had used it the day before to lift 
■tacks out of a carpet.”

That was tnie; I had.
"That early Monday morning was 

cold, was it not?” ,
“Yes. Very.”
“Why did your wife leave with

out her fur coat?’
“I did not know she had until we 

had left the house. Then I did not 
ask her. She would not speak to 
me.” . -j

“I see. But is it not true that, 
wet fur coat being shown

’ to#
to you from Horner, 
case?"

and
of

“Yes.”For the best effects, 
paeonies must be massed either in 
the perennial borders or in groups 
on the lawn. They must have 
deeply dug, rich soil, sunshine or 
partial shade and are easy of cul
ture, as they are practically free 
from insects and disease and are 
perfectly hardy. They need a great 
deal of water, especially juet before 
and during season of bloom and 
after planting. It you have had poor 
luck with your paeonies In spite of 
good soil and sunshine, It is because 

, they are planted too deep. The 
~ crown (or place from which the 

ts start) should be quite near 
Inch or two of 

Scrape

ly ri“The letter was signed ‘Jennie 
Brice'?” b

sub;"It was signed ‘J. B..
►Will you show the court that 

letter ?’
li

the a

I “I destroyed it.”
‘It was a personal letter?”
“It merely said she had arrived 

safely, and not to let any one know 
where she was ”

“And yet you destroyed lt?‘
“A postcript said to do so.”
“Why?’
"I do not know. An extra pre

caution probably.”
“You were under the impression 

that she was going to stay there”
“She was to have remained for a

“And you have been searching for 
this woman for two months?’

He quailed, but his voice "was 
steady. “Yes,” he admitted.

He was telling the truth, even if 
it was not all the truth. I believe, 
had it gone to the jury then. Mr. 
Ladley would have been acquitted. 
But, late that afternoon, things took 
a new turn. Counsel for the prose
cution stated to the court that 
he had a new and important 
witness, and get permission to 
introduce this further evidence. 
The witness was a Doctor Ltttefleld. 
and proved to toe my one-night ten
ant of the second-story front Hol
combe’s prisoner of the night before 
took the stand. The doctor was less 
Impressive in full daylight; he was 
a trifle shiny, a bit bulbous as to 

and indifferent as to tinger- 
But his testimony was given

tha

Asrs* pt uexcuse 
But this .trie.

part of the crown protrudes from the 
soil: only when established should

come in direct contact
roots. Like» the paeony, the iris is
best planted In the fall.

Gladiolus.
Gladioli grows from bulbs, but as 

they flower In midsummer, should 
be planted in spring, any time be
tween April 16, and the end of June. 
Give them, a eunny pos tlon. mix a 
little sand or ashes with the soil 
together With thoroly decomposed 
manure. Plant them In clumps, 
three or four Inches apart each way, 
regulating the depth of planting by 
the size of the bulbs, placing large 
bulbs six Inches, smaller ones three 
or four Inches from the surface.

u succession of these 
flowers from July till

bonemeal and a change of Potion 
in the garden from year to year.
When two or three Inches Wfih. thin 
out the young seedlings. Keep the 
earth well stirred* about theroots 
and do not let it become dried out 
Plant nine’ tb twelve to°ke* 
in rows, allowing two toet betwewi 
the rows. Colors are pink, white, 
lavender, crimson, purple. Mixed 
seed, ten cents per packet. Plants 
cost forty cents per dozen.

purity (white) and daybreak 
(pink) are very good, also **«_«£*"*■
comet and late branching varieties.
Asters are subject to in«ot 
which can be destroyed by stirring 
wood ashes about the toots.

Wild Asters.
There is a perennial aster which you?’

grows wild in our 
a bushy plant from two to four feet 
high bearing quantities of fine 
daisy-like flowers in white, blue and 
lavender. A huge howl JardtaR» 
of these . “Michaelmas «*-*»««. “
they ere commonly called Is 
beautiful If combined with r£ien 
rod apd queen’s lace ,,5w“£11c*m*) 
which also bloom in. the faii.^

Dig up some of these “ 
astern and plant them with golden 
rod in some shady or barren corner 
that has been A problem to you.
They wtl grow either in »un or 
shade and so are desirable to piant 
under trees. They can he bought 
for $1.60 per dozen, while ««ed c«rte 
but ten cents a package. Should
America ever *dopt a nattonal flower
the golden rod and wild aster will 
run a close race. Golden rod seed 
la but five cents a package.

I

the Surface, only an 
covering being required, 
some of the soil away, taking care 
not to injure the tender shoots. Do 
not transplant now—never disturb 
any plant at flowering time—but in 

ember, when the withered ap- 
of the leaves shows that 

the paeony is dormant, move It to 
a sunny place, thoroly spading 
and enriching the foil and eeelng 
that the roots are not crammed into 
g hard-packed pan of dry earth. 
Cover with manure for the winter. 
Early next spring when the red, 
young shoots appear, there should 

number of buds. When thte is 
the plant is called 

season after

,-m
my

; tHasn 
with thi Septo

pearanee
tha little 

Isaac stoodupon a
you as your wife’s, you said it could 
not be hers, as she had taken her» 
with her?”

“I do npt recall such a statement 
“You recall a coat being *hown

ol
ft

as fo.
£‘‘Yes. Mrs. Pitman brought a 

coat to my door, but I was working 
on a play 1 am writing, and I do 
not remember what I said. The 

I did not want 
it. I probably eald the first thing I 
thought of to get rid of the wo
man!/’

I got up at that. I’d held my peace 
about the bread-knife, but this was 
too much. However, the moment I 
started to speak, somebody pushed 
me back into my chair and told me 
to be quiet

“Now, you say you were in such 
a hurry to get this medicine for 
your wife that you cut the rope, 
thus cutting your wrist.”

“Yts. I have the soar still.”
“You could not wait to untie the 

boat, and yet you went along the 
river-front to see how high the 

water was?’
“Her alarm had exclteg me. But 

when I got out, and remembered 
that the doctors bed told us she 
would never die m an attack, I grew 
more composed.”

“You got the medicine first, you 
•ay?’

To secure a
handsome __
fro«t make several plantings, ten 
days apart, until the first of July. 
These bulbs are supposed to be 
“lifted” for the winter—but mine 
have survived the cold, being well 
covered with manure.

The flower is growing steadily in 
popularity because of Us wonderful 
colors, its iris-like foliage, easy cul
ture and its beauty as a cut flower.

It is best to cut gladioli for the 
house as soon as the lower flowers 
on a stalk are open; the remainder 
will open when it is placed in water. 
A epike will last a week if you re
move the faded blossoms; cut a 
little from the stems and change the 
water each day.

Bulbs are all price# from thirty 
cents a dozen to thirty cents apiece 
for fancy new varieties. Good 
seedsmen sell “mixture*’ that can

a
I

the case
“bUndt” The first 
planting or moving, there are few 
buds, the next more, and third sea
son the plant should be at It» best, 
remaining so for / years. Should 
several buds appear on one stalk, 
remove all but the end one or 
“terminal" bud and you will have 
handsomer flowers. , , .

The prevailing color is pink in 
many lovely shades, but there is 
also white and red.

The best way to secure a clump 
effect is to plant three medium 
Sized paeonies of the same color in 
a triangle about eighteen inches 
apart; when grown they will appear 
as one clump and will do much bet
ter. If you buy a dozen paeonies 
(thirty-five cents eaçh), that will 
give you two clumps of pink, one 
of white and one of red. They must 
be “staked” to prevent breaking. 
There ie a special paeony stake with 
an iron hoop attached to slip over 
the plant and hold It in shape and 
support the heavy blossoms. I have 
never used these, but I am sure they 
are very good.

i ■

, coat was ruined.
SLAOOUV

acre of 
boney-lc 
street; t 
factory < 
had my

be relied upon from thirty to fifty 
cents a dozen. ,

Mentbetiss (Perennial).
These beautiful, freely blooming 

be better known in the T“*Y
are something like gladioli, but 
smaller, anil also grow from bulbs. 
Plant three to six inches apart in 
clumpe of a doz-sn. Colors, orange, 
yellow, scarlert, vermilion, thirty 
cents per dozen. Protect In winter.

Asters (Annual).
These beautiful, freely blooming 

flowers of late summer and early 
fall are a joy to the garden and 
house. They demand rich soil, an 
open, sunny location, fertilizing with

nose 
nails.
with due professional weight.

“You are a doctor of medicine. 
Dr. Littlefield?’ asked ‘the district 
attorney.

u
wild”,

tffi
"Yes.” Purely"In active practise?’
“I have a cure for inebriates in 

Dee Moines, Iowa. I wee formerly 
. in general practise In New York 

City.”
“You knew Jennie Eedley?’
"I had seen her at different thea

tres. And she consulted me pro
fessionally at one time In New 
York." _

‘‘You operated on her, I believe?’ 
“Yes. She came to me to have a 

name removed- It had been tattooed 
over her heart”

“You removed it?” ..
“Not at once. I tried fading the 

- marks with goat’# milk, but she wee 
impatient On the third visit to my 
office she demanded that the name 
be out out."
' “You did it?”

“Yes. She refused a general anes
thetic and I used cocaine. The name 
was John—1 believe a former hue- 
band. She intended to marry again.

A titter ran over the courtroom. 
People strained to the utmost ere 
always glad tof an excuse to smile. 
The laughter of a wrought-up crowd 
always seems to me half hysterical.

“Have you eeen photographe of 
the scar on the body found at Se- 
wtckley? Or the body itself?

“No, I have not.”
"Will you describe the operation? 
“I made a transverse incision for 

the body of the name, and two verti
cal one#—one longer for the J. the 
other shorter, for the stem ot the It. 
There was a dot after the name- I 
made a half-inch incision for it. 

iWM you sketch the cicatrix as
you recall it?” .__.

The doctor made a careful drawing 
on a pad that was passed to him. 
The drawing was much Uke this.
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A Little Talk on the fashion 
Of the Ultra Red Lips

11V* 01

berTjr ho

mP “Yea."Iris.
The best known Iris is the Ger

man or purple flag, flowering about 
the end of May. The Japanese 
•variety ts even more beautiful* and 
blooms after the German, which is

Both are

“Mr. Alexander has Testified that 
you got the medicine at three- 
thirty. It has been shown that you 
left the house at two, and got back 
about four, 
that with all year alarm you went 
to the river-front first?’

“I was gone from two to four," he 
“Mr. Alexander

Doee not this show all
ill vevery thoughtful of it. 

hardy, thrive in any reasonably good 
Soil, love sunshine and increase 
rapidly. When the clumps get too 
large, the roots can be divided. As 
these roots are very long (the orriz- 
root Of commerce), care must be 
taken to give them plenty of room 
and to plant deep. I love the cool, 
graceful foliage; as for the orchid
like blossoms, they come In won- 
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be told, speaking eloquently of the times, our grandmothers were taugnt ^ wlnter, the lips are more apt
little stick of lip salve reposing in to say prunes and prisms, , their beauty than in summer,
her vanity box or the tiny pot of nowadays such words are not in the winter many women » resign
carmine ofntmcnt in Its place on her vocabulary of *he -^eln^a themselves to chapped, roughened
dressing table. Perhaps this is all Is Indeed very far from being which are really meet unpleas-
on a par with a period allowing pur- "primes and prisms sort 1iîg 7n appearance. In summer,
W wigs large beauty patches and lady. But she may well cultivate W times long dusty motor ride#
blackened eyebrows, but there are the habit of refraining from UPb>i ... j <jry and ugly lips and to
some who sigh for' those good old Ing, ugly grimace.U the. way of draw- use of a little cold
times when the soft, rosy mouths of ing the month cream before setting forth is very
maidens were no more crimson than Ing in of the lower lip, tne punnng neresearv.
Nature had painted them. ^P of the wh0l„er.2ftUvth ** a mar Next in importance after the lips

The pale lips of the aenemjc, the indecision or anxiety. themselves is the necessary atten-
parched, cracked lips of the woman The . WOI"an who would flnd out J* wMch must be given to the 
recovering from a fevered illness, the just what I ”«*n by a beautiful ex and t>y this I mean something
down-drooping lips of the whining Pression of tho ,t0 more than their cleanliness. I am
complainer, the lips which are al- vantage, stray soo«time into t referrlng now to ill-ehapen teeth,
ways open with the vapid expression quiet precincts ot a mmdjrMeétiiW badly *one dental work, staln-
of silly wonderment—none of these and note there for the y ed or discolored front teeth or aper-
contribute to the beauty of their ^n^lV ~

Many women regard their mouth, ^ese women ^U-ZeXland ïeîf- one or more of the eyeteeth or me
in the glass with a feeling of de- l" , *, laro have been extracted.
epalr. They behold too thick lips, ^/elf-knowledge, self-reverence ^L^^cXTonTwhS ££k« 
badiv ghaoed mouths, too thin lips, , __i », au*-» tv,mo attri- a first—cleg’s aontist, one wno h»»»
ILVtortV^t^y"1 V aMr‘riy^intî°hreeed a7e ft ^ b on^£«^ tojth

dXunrthbu7 .rX6 fhey £ • 'orbXet,raW"d the acqul8iti0n dentist 1can* bleach ^dîscoloredterth,

For even where the pro- helps which a.d to
this work are first of all, the rosy «.Vifmaiv* <rnid w^rk He can also
color of the lips, their softness and suw)ly missing teeth* so that -hollow
freedom from scars or dry skin and wtll be filled out and the
the cleanliness of the teeth as well wlde smlie win not reveal unpleasant
as the possession of a sweet and gapg and interstices, all of which is
wholesome breath. very necessary to the woman anxi-To secure good color in the Ups, 7 to obtain a beautiful and at-
the circulation must be vigorous, f^ tive mouth 
the digestion good. Outdoor exercise tra 
helps to better both of these things 
and the languid indoor lady, fond of 

or fretfulness. her box of sweets and the dawdling 
over novel or faneywork will later 
find herself appearing dull of eye 
and pasty of complexion.

Iron in some form is said by some 
to give a better hue to Ups as well 
as cheek, but this must be taken on
ly under the advice of a physician.
Care must also be observed that it 
does not Injure the teeth- 

* * â
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I replied calmly, 
must be wrong about the time I 
wakened him. I got the medicine 
first”

“When your wife left you at the 
bridge, did she æy where she was
going?’

’’No.”
“You claim that this woman at 

Horner was your wife?”
“I think tt likely.”
“Was there an onyx clock in the 

second-story room when you moved 
into it?’

“I do not recall the dock.”
“Your wife did not take an onyx 

clock away with her?”
Mr. Ladley amUed. “No.”
The detehee called Mr. Howell 

next He looked rested, and the 
happier for having seen Lida, but 
he was still pale and showed the 
strain of some hidden anxiety. What 
that anxiety was, the next two dsye 
"were to tell us all.

"Mr. Howell,’’ Mr. 
asked, "you know the prisoner?’ 

“Slightly.”
"State when you met him."
“On Sunday momlng. March the 

fourth. I went to see him.”
"Will you tell ua the nature of that 

visit?’
“My paper had heard he was writ

ing a play for himself. I was to get 
an interview, with photographs, if 
possible."

“You saw hie wife at that time?”

lijff
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ill dertul purples, 
yellows and white, 
way of using iris. is to naturalize 
It right in the grass. While irises 
will grow in any location they thrive 
best to rich soil; the -German 
varieties prefer the ground ’’high 
and dry,” tho Japanese, a little wet. 
When planting sec that the growing
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r / mistaken.
vsrblal ‘'Cupid’s bow” 1s lacking, still 
with a little care and trouble even 
a large and generous mouth may be 
made pleasing in appearance and 
effect.

a

That/

Wont end'Corns>
* * â

HE eye is said to be the mirror 
of the sdul, but next to this, 
the mouth most surely betrays 

the hidden character. Here In
deed ill-temper is betrayed, here one 
reads patience 
strength of character or weakness of 
will; here is to be seen whether this 
woman has a clean or an unclean 
mind, here there beams forth kind
ness and Jollity or, on the other 
hand, selfishness and meanness- And 
no't all the lip salve in the country 
can mask or hide the tell-tale ex
pression of the mouth which day 
by day reflects faithfully the moods 
as well as the life of its owner. The 
mouth that speaks of physical well
being, which seems always about to 
break into a smile, the mouth of 
healthy roslness opening over well- 
kept teeth, such a mouth has beauty 
of its own, even if Its shape is not 
Just of that regularity and perfect 
proportion which is startlingly ap
parent on the faces of our chorus 
girls.

I Th

“Yes.”

T "When did you see h^r again?" 
"The following morning, at six o’

clock, or a little later. I walked 
across the Sixth street bridge with 
her. and put her on a train for Hom
er, Pennsylvania-"

"You are positive it was Jennie 
Brice?”

"Ye#. I watched her get out ot the 
boat, while her husband steadied It.”

“If you knew this, why did you not 
come forward sooner?’

“I have been out of the city.”
“But you knew the prisoner had 

been arrested, and that-ehl* testi
mony of yours would be invaluable 
to him."

“Yes. But I thought it necessary 
to produce Jennie Brice herself. My 
unsupported word—“

“You have been searching for Jen
nie Brice?' _ /

“Yes. Since March the eighth." 
“How was she dressed when you 

saw her last?’
"She wore a red and black hat and 

a black coat. Bhe carried a email 
brown valise.’’

"Thank you." _
The cross-examination did not shake 
his testimony. But it brought out 
some curious things. Mr. Howell 
refused to say how he happened to 
be at the end of Sixth street bridge 
at that hour, or why lie had thought 
it necessary, on meeting a woman he 
claimed to have known only twenty- 
four hours, to go with her to the rail
way station and put her on a train.

The jury was visibly Impressed and 
much shaken. For Mr. Howell car
ried conviction in every word he 
said- he looked the district attorney 
In the eye. and once when our glances 
crossed he even smiled at me faintly- 
But I saw why he had tried to find 
HairtarTtfin And had dreaded testi
fying Not a woman in that court

That liquid, that plas
ter—based on old ideas— 
won’t terminate a corn.

Don't try it. ' Your druggist 
has a new way—the scientific 
Blue-jay. It is so efficient, so 
easy, so painless that it now 

( removes a million corns a month.

THE WAY OF, THE ESSAY.

The way of the familiar essay ts 
one, of the formal essay another. 
The latter is informational. It de
fines, proves; the former, seeking 
for friendlier and more personal re
lations with the reader, alms at 
suggestion, stimulation. The famil
iar essay can be an Impressionistic 
reflection of the author’s experience 
to the mighty Issues of living, or it 
may be the frank expression of a 
mere whim. It should touch many 
the sense of the charm, wonder, and 
the senseof the charm, wonder, and 
terror of the earth. The essayist 
can fly high, if he but have wings, 
and he can dive deeper than any 
plummet line of the intellect, should 
It happen that the spirit move 
him.

It is thus the ambition of the 
familiar essayist to speak wisdom, 
albeit debonairly, to be thought- 
provoking without heaviness, and 
helpful without didacticism. Keen
ly does he feel the lacrymae rerum, 
but, sensitive to the laughable in
congruities of human existence, he 
has a safeguard against the merely 
solemn and can smile at himself or 
others, preserving his sense of hu
mor as a precious gift of the high 
gods. And, most of all. he loves his 
fellow men, and would come into 
fellowship with them thru thought 
that is made mellow by feeling.— 
Professor Richard Burton, in “Little 
Essays on Literature and Life."

:
CHAPTER XV.FUI

n ‘2; B E
word had lost out against a ecar.

Contrary to my expectation, Mr. 
Holcombe was not Jubilant over the 
verdict He came Into the dining
room that night and stood the 
window, looking out lnto the yariL 

••It isn’t logical, he said. In view 
of Howell’s testimony, lt.»J*dlculou,. 
Heaven help us under >(biei Jury sy» 
tem, anyhow! Look at th* ~L 
Howell knows the woman; he eees 
her on Monday morning, and puts 
h.r on a train out of town. The boy 
is telling Mie truth. He has nothing 
to gain by coming forward, and 
everythingto lose. Very well: she 
wafl alive on Monday. vve
Tuesday LTWn^day "fnihow 

during those days her gem of a 
husband was in Jail. He was freed 
Thursday night, and from that time 
until his re-arrest on the following 
Tuesday, I had him under observa
tion every moment He left the Jail 
Thursday night and on Saturday 
the body floated in at Sewickley. 
If it was done by Ladley, it must 
have been done on Friday and on 
Friday he wa# in view thru the 
periscope all day!”

Mr. Reynolds came in and Joined 
“There’s only one way out that 

I see,” he said mildly. "Two wo- 
have been fool enough to have 

tattooed over their hearts.

BE-*
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The way is diis$ Apply Blue» 

jay at night—it takes only a moment. 
From that time on the corn will 
cease to pain.

Forget the com for two days 
•Imply lift it out.

Blue.jog loosens the com. In 
48 hours you can remove it without 
any pain or soreness. Folks have 
proved that, up to date, on sixty 
million corns.

mu rrrtHE proper care of the teethe 
their thoro cleansing three 

u- times a day with a good den- 
trlflce will in itself stimulate the cir
culation of the lips and help to keep 
them soft any rosy. Any one who 
knows the pleasant comfort resulting 
from regular and thoro cleansing of 
the teeth will never again go back 
to old haphazard methods.

Cold sores are very disfiguring as 
well as painful and no pretty girl en
joys their presence. In “Romeo and 
Juliet” Mercutlo says that they are 
placed on “ladles’ lips” by the angry 
elf-queen, Mab “who they with blist
ers. plague, because their breaths 
with sweetmeats tainted are," but 
the sweetmeats themselves, rather 
than the visit of the elf-queen, may 
have more than a little to do with 
the infliction of the pestering "fev
er blister." Loss of sleep is said to

. Shea
“Yes."

slîSEgi
to go over and bang °n0„°* th® utü* 

the head, and so get a

;«■ gr
d, thenI
ei

si
t

riewi 
« saly Ups, “Oh, how rife In show, 

those tempting cherries, kisses grow,” 
says Shakspere. in “Midsummer 
Night’s Dream,’’ and the right kind 
of a mouth is the one that looks 
■kissable and temptingly so and the 
beauty" loving woman will strive to
ward the possession of so valuable 
an adjunct to her good looks;

* * *
N AN old physiology, there is a

on
Jupany on 

free advertising.
“I said he ought

:

to be able to
; S.1’iSuKgy-S

I agreed with hlm. I remember ^ 
tog that nothing but a r» ‘~*£_ b»r4 
or a murder hit *b# Pub f 
these days, and that I dldn « d
wrecking the Penmylvanla

"He leaned over the tao a looked at me. ’Well how abo»^ 
murder, then?’ he said. . 
the story for your Paper. and 
some advertising for the 
Wc need It, thaVs^aure.

To Be Continued Next 8und

Stop paring corns. Stop the old- 
v dme treatments. End your corns 
\ forever in this simple, easy way.

Try it on one com.

■
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Blue-jay picture both of a smiling and an 
ill-tempered countenance. On an

extra leaflet there is one Showing a cause them a fevered condition of the 
mouth expressing various angry system, either from exposure to cold
passions. This can be adjusted upon or over fatigue, any or all may be
the two countenances and in this the contributory causes. Sometimes
way it to shown that even when the such cold sores leave scars, which
eyes and forehead and nose remains spoil the outline of the lips. It la
the same, the mouth convert# the nevpr well to pick cold sores, but

of the whole face. The rat-ier endeavor to allow them to
heal unmolested. A little spirits of

For Çoms
15 and 28 casts-at Druggistsi

llfl.

Banerâ Black, CMcsge eed frwM
Itoto, of Physic!—»* 8e*aM«s
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Loveet Thou Music?
Oh! 'tis Sweet—
What's Dancing?
E’en the Mirth o’ the Feet

—(From sn old Mosque) i

t

"MODERN DANCING"
This book" aims to explain, in a clear and simple Castle House itself and its success is the highest 

manner, the fundamentals of modern danc- possible tribute to both Mr. and Mrs: Castle
ing. It also shows that dancing properly and to their methods. The Castles have
executed is neither vulgar nor immodest; on become the foremost dancers of the world for
the contrary, the personification of refine- the reason that they have intelligence, have
ment, grace and modesty. The aim of the spent years in preparation for their present
Castles in writing this book has been both to work, and that their methods are thoroughly
furnish instruction in dancing and to uplift refined and free from criticism.

f . . , A recent example of how well the Castles arethe fTmos Tlety thought of is shown by their duncing before 
S: 1 m.° be?an the New York Board of Education., This waa
the ? r.”? dancmg: done to prove that the modem dancee, if

day they are the last word as elponent. of ”eI133publtoappearancesmthe 
modem dances homes of well-known people, has done much

Castle House is u institution under the patron- 8.‘op critiois“ and to give modem dances
age of some of the most prominent women of tbeir proper place'
America, where dancing is taught in its most In every way the Castles are the premier dancers

of the day, and there is a very large demand 
for their book, even in advance of publica
tion, because of the national reputation that 
they have already attained.

refined forms. The Castles have been re
ceived by the best society people everywhere, 
and Castle House has set the fashion in the 
matter of the modem dances.

Clip Coupon from The Dally World
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i put on her." 
rted. Mr. Rey- 
iachari&n. 
mbe «aid, all 
pd was that 
Load, probably 
not understand 1
the case go to 
Ir putting more 
ire story. But 
ind that soon, 
1RS. Mr. Hoi- 
ventng of learn- 
iws of the tat- 
lc Brice and of 
endless search, 

in who had cut
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SUPPOSE I’m the only girl In 
the world who ever asked for 
a hive of bees as a graduating 

present Of course my dear Aunt 
Bachel waa scandalized.

"Thee will be etung to death, 
ehfld.’’ And when I explained that 
there were veils to wear for the 
hardy person facing the angry bee; 

gloves to the elbow, gloves dipped in 
some preparation that made them 
sting-proof; books that would tell 
how to handle the temperamental 
pete and when and how to observe 
signs of “keep oft the grass," she 
Anally relented.

The hive came, one queen among 
her subjects; and a man gave me 
several lessons In bee-keeping. Books 
W the subject were my sole litera
ture that first summer. I chased the 
bee thru mythology and history, from 
Egypt to Greece, from the old-world 
countries, where bee culture Is a 
paying profession, to Canada where 
It is really just beginning to be con
sidered.

If all the farmers’ wives In rural 
Europe had their bees and their 
honey-money, why not I? Again I 
bed my aunt’s prejudices to face.

I !
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We have been fortunate in closing contract for the exclusive distribu
tion in this city of the most unique publication ever presented, viz.:

I

IMODERN DANCINGit 99
s

door-bell rang, 
he to lodge, he 
several other 

en to regalia in 
s picture to the 
rent outlandleh 
an used to say 
iled hie natural 
lornment. In hie 

took to the 
as an excuse 
out. But this 

with the door-

r

BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST SOCIETY DANCERS I I/"i

hMR. AND MRS. VERNON CASTLE a
IHe had a basket 

stepped into Ae 
t the floor. JJj
3css,’’ he said, 

of company to*

! you,’’ I replied, 
ant himself. He 
, and opening It, 
one across the

LEARN TO DANCE AT HOME FROM THIS MASTER WORK OF DANCE INSTRUCTION! M

tus'1 A Favorite Picture of Mrs. Vernon Castle. 1’Hasn't thee a comfortable home 
with thy Uncle Amos and myself, 
Iqrdla? Thy clothing Is modest and 
neat, thee bas no need of money." 
Dear old-fashioned Aunt Rachel, she 
couldn’t imagine that her orphan 
niece would like an occasional gown 
that wasn't “modest and neat," and 
as for an ambition to go to Europe 
some fine day—well, that was too 
wild a scheme even to hint at. How
ever, I sold my honey. Friends and 
neighbors of our little town tn Ni
agara district took all of the first 
output

There were flowers galore in the 
■ere of garden around our house; 

-vhoney-locust trees lined the old 
street; but .bad I possessed no honey 
factory of my own, I could still have 
had my bees, as they fly tar for 
honey-bearing blossoms and find 
their way back to their own hives as 
surely as the carrier pigeon finds its 
•ote.

( This wonderful work is dedicated to the follow- The newest "and greatest book 
on dancing. Teaches you hoyv 
to dance by meansof MOVING 
PICTURES. Every step de
scribed! Every posture illus
trated I Every movement of 
the world-famous dancers, 
Vernon and Irene Castle, shown 
by the moving picture film, and 
reproduced in the finest half
tone photographs.

ing distinguished patronesses of CASTLE 
HOUSE, New York:

: Iir color a little 
id Isaac stood 
s boUf; I believe 
rowning moments 
life—thus to see 
1 Alma’s child

! * !-
«

I f ;Mrs. Anthony J. Drcxcl, Jr. 
Mrs. Elsie de Wolfe

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish.
Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs 
Mrs. W. Bourke Cockran Mrs.' Amos Pinchot 
Mrs. W. G. Rockefeller 
Mrs. Arthur Iselin 
Mrs. Oliver Harrirr.an

I#yet?” she asked Mrs. Oakley Rhinelander 
Mrs. Norman Hapgood 
Mrs. Elbert H. Gary."

ë mip■he was coming." 
i to ask which 
nly otfe for Lida, 
toe, and asked j 
Oh, Mrs. Pitman, ? 
him!" She had 

me. I turned to || 
and

“The woman who 
it at a lecture,’’ I 
here, Ikkie, and ;; 
g paper for you.
Lida, and stood 
hink 1 went white, 
i and I is old 
id, with hie splen- 
sr mothah, Mis#

V./jtti
3‘. 4sroom A Beautiful Volume of Nearly

{

200 Pages lI-
i)

* * *
RAPIDLY Increased the number 
of hives, each one netting me 
fifty pounds of honey. The old 

raspberry bushes in our garden gave 
a distinct “raspberry flavor" to the 
honey of the bees hived nearest them. 
My customers went wild about it.

This gave me an Idea. I moved sev
eral hives under the mock orange 
bushes and had what I hoped tor, 
an orange flavored honey.

These brands were labeled “rasp
berry honey" and "orange honey’’ 
and were in such demand that they 
were always sold far ahead of pro- 
due tTbn. All the honey was attrac- 

ftiveiy poxed. This I found no trou- 
\ble, indeed. It*was a pleasure, as 

Was all toy bee-keeping and the cost 
whs very little.

Before “swarming" I always had 
the new hives ready and learned to 
“swarm" the bees artificially-

I studied hive-making also, finding 
It economical and easÿ. to make my 
own hives, the parts coming ready 
to set up. Artificial wax was used, 
thus saving the time and labor of the 
bees for the more profitable honey 
gathering. Then I learned how to 
produce “queens" and here was my 
real profit, queen bees bring from 

. five to thirty dollars each. I had quite 
a reputation as a "queen raiser,’’ and 
make a large income in this way.

* * *
INALLY one of my friends ask-

i J

ArtHandsome Covers Stamped in Gold.
Inlay, with Flesh Tint and Costumes in 
Colors. Illustrated by Moving Pictures of 
the Castles in Motion. The Best, Daintiest 
and Completest Dance Book Ever Published.

1 I%saac choked^ up at 
1 the door on him. : 
Lida said, looking

ou lived always ill ■
Mtman?"

In Pittsburgh," I 
t away for a long 
ays longed for the 
ty of the old hom#
I am again." jBjs 
ke all the young, 
engroesed her. She 
h the prospect of 
er, tremulous over 
? might bring. The 
nan who had come 
ry of the old town, _ 
l back into an eddy ■■■!■ 
istrlct, could only 
ty and the life from 
» to Let" sign, did
much. Nor should

Mr. and Mrs. Castle, in Castle House, 
New York, charge $25.00 per 
single lesson for the identical in
structions contained in this new

knew your
!>

I
■ j 1

i ILearn to Dance With Grace 
and Refinement book. .

; Complete Course to 
you for the Coupon

The Tango 
The Maxixe

The One-Step 
The Hesitation

i

andjne soon after. He 
id going back to tbs 
sed her quietly. He . j 
solve, a sort of gri® . 
nat was a relief from 
look he had worn be- 
1 to have Mr. Ho- < 
down, and so behold 
s. sitting arouryi the - 
ombe with his note- 38 
iy mending, an* the 
Lida's hands frankly 

i red table-cloth.
I all of you the whole 
L "Tomorrow I shall - 
et attorney and con- 
rant you all to have 
t sleep again untH *v| 

Mrs. Pitman . 
and Mr. Hoi^

jn

75 CentsAt Home Without a MasterF iime to lecture, «before the 
women’s Institute on “The 

Bee and His interesting Habits,’’ and 
that opened another field and 
equally enjoyable- 

I now give many lectures on bees,
> before clubs and at schools. Children 

are taught about this Interesting lit
tle Insect as part of their "nature 
work,’’ while older pupils are en
joying the “bee" In history and lit
erature.

I had plenty of time for studying, 
lecturing and teaching, as the actual 
work of keeping bees occupies very 
little time. I have taken up photo
graphy so that I can Illustrate my 
lessons and lectures from pictures of 
toy own hives.

I began rolling up quite a bank 
account—thirty cents a pound for 

^ lancy honey, fifty pounds to a hive;
queen bees averaging thirty dollars 

, each; lectures from twenty-five to 
fifty dollars. It didn’t look nearly 
■Q far across the big tub to Europe ! 
as it used to. Then 1 induced 
chum in Toronto to take up bee
keeping so that we might "see the 
world" together.

I
one

chest, 
ru me. 
is spent money

I

speak, but she drew 
, and put her other /'

I:t it straight, if I cam 
was on Sunday, the 

the river came UP.
.. Well, on the Thurs-
c I met you. Mr. Hoi" 
staurant in Pittsburg, 
ber?" <
>e nodded. . .
Liking of. crime, andI 1 
should be hanged on 
tantial evidence. You 

well-linked chain® 
evidence could 

man. We had a long 
which I was worsted.
tird man at the tabl^
uslness manager oi

r .
1,

j
N

J n;
my V t

. I
é é ê

EE-KEEPING inB the city? 
Even so, for bees travel as 

far as three miles for their 
«oney Jiy friend’s hives are on the 
roor of her house, her own garden 

ordinary city backyard) being 
hian,tef* whh honey-suckle, rasp- 
oernes, mock oranges and paeonies. 
«er bees fly to the city park, which 
18Rk°ut ^Ve k'oehs away. 
kJ?he 1133 roode less money than I 
r-~auS6 she has confined herself to 
#«» and Queen-raising. A nearby 
tancy grocer takes all her honey at 
toaae°d prlce" However, she has
•hroad.

with •you." put in 
,4 whose view» H 
tain because, as 
a theater, he deal 
than in fact.You may recsl'’J£ 
t you offered ft
would name, gi

circumstantial y'è®
him ?"

lift. Bronson spoke $
business at the y
complained of the 
sed- or would
, his stuff. H pro- 
;er had not had » 

that he was temP^. 
d bang one of tb® 
lead, and so get a

ts had merober "j j W English newspaper 
1 him. -ntiroad wre®j is j Published is now on exhlbl-

^ miMlcvery « ti " at the British Museum. It 1.
hh the P dldn’t feel hk W IN a*!e,,!'r8t of a series of "corantos." 

thtv,Tvanla Limit6**® [1 these budgets of news were call- 
1 ennsyi 1 ah» J ^ * «lending from Dec. 2. 1620, to the

d °?wo11 how abolir***! of the following year, which
ie- Wr- said. ‘You the m1 caiT,e into the possession ofn h oapcv and 1 l then^U?£Um’ and which upsets the
. for ihe theater- Engllsh journalism be-

;l:thaVB-sure.’ I CornhiU by "eWS *** pr,"ted ,n
mtinued Next 3uitd«^|

!

of
I

!
enough for her expenses

j?,,!8. yeara since I graduated, 
her .a Rachel has changed many of 

TV. with m>’ growing success. 
Ottn y111 for Hamburg on the Prinz 
ûunes^11116 ïixlh- Au revoir, mes-

not keep bees and go too?

ll
j I

i
the first 

ever tv
X z

note the solicitude for mv comfort 
and safety which I should like. First, 
she gave me a polo pony; then she 
gave me a racing motor car and now 
she la trying to persuade me to ac
cept an aeroplane.”

• .i.‘~

wife’s affection V’ said the 
fidentlal friend.

“Not quite."
"But eh# 1# always lavishing ex

pensive presents on you."
"Yes. But the presents do not de-

The first number contains r.ewe of lar Journals, written as well ae pub-
the battle of Welssenburg, at which lished In this country, began to sp1
the King of Bohemia, James’ son-in- pear. No specimen of the earliest
law. was defeated. Some of the newspaper printed by Thomas Arch-
later “corantos" In this series were er, of Pope’s Head Alley, Cornhill,
reprinted In England, and thee shall- l-has pet been discovered, hut It is

known from a contemporary writer 
that in September, 1621, he was “laid 
by the heels" for his enterprise.

May 1622. The British Museum 
“corantos." it i» true, were printed 
afid published in Amsterdam, bui. 
the language was English, and the 
periodical evidently was circulated la 
England,

very con-

Very Suspicious.
. -You don’t fed quits sure atgrouronq Thomas Archer, In
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*2r* «Hoots, mon! what alls ye? Can 
ye no’ stand up?”

“Oh, aye—a can stand up, but a 
canna’ rtop up!” ^

|t

9 !::L; -•fi*> J ■

I f»Just A Creed.
‘7 always believe in saving some

thing for a rainy day.”
“How much have you saved?” 
“Oh, I haven’t waved anything, 

but I believe in it."

- m •"-

rm,V Vi:;W
li : - *
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i St:Hooking The Fish.
The young bride was exchanging 

her bridal dress for the going-away 
Costume.

"Inez,” she asked of the rather 
envious bridesmaid who was 
elating her, “did I appear nervous 
during the cerémony?”

“Just a little at first,” replied Inez, 
“hut not after Gerald had said ’I 
4o.”’
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Mr. Who?

*Vohn, it was very sweet of you 
to hold my hand nil thru the mov
ing-picture show. You haven’t done 
that for several years.”

“But I didn't hold your hand.” 
,^*Then who did?”

That Made a Difference.
She: "No, George, I cannot marry 

you. I want a man who possesses a 
noble ambition; whose heart is set 
on attaining some high and worthy 
object.”

He: “Well, don’t I want you?”
She: “Oh, George! I am yours!”
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iili:Vii: IA■■ «li■ In Plain English.

One of the upper ten thousand 
Who was visiting America accepted 
the hospitality of a gentleman in 
New York. When taking farewell 
of hie host the latter asked him 
What he thought of the American 
people.

"Well,” answered the nobleman, “I 
like them immensely, but I miss 
something.”

“What is that?” asked the Yankee.
‘7 miss, the aristocracy," replied 

the Englishman.
“What are they?” naively asked 

his host.
"The aristrocracy ! ” said 

nobleman in a somewhat surprised 
“Why, they are 

people who do nothing, you know ; 
whose fathers did nothing, you 
know: whose grandfathers did no
thing, you know—in fact, tlfe aris
tocracy------- ”

Here he was interrupted by the 
in with: 

them over
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f* Makes bone and muscle 
For life’s hard tussled

f
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tone of voice.

THE WEDDING PRESENT 
She: I suppose there’s no fear of it falling? 
He: Yon mean, no hope.,

J

r
XI

It: f Smile 
And j 
You d 
AnotH 
And d 
Thera 
And d 

- Of ei 
And 1 
Worth 
Hecaul 

I That is oui 
I f-hat happens] 

t Who is even 
'iKOBODY; scJ 

v ’ I If mother or q 
thing, why poj 
ly afterward, 
face; then d 
you smile, vd 
Either SMILE 
Won, if you I 

, you win iso also., 
There is nod 

a SMILE, 
i Anyone mad 
P*ople as well 
Uuat whisper I 
person needs a 
« a little pel 

All you have! 
«he above: serl 
A. Macphie, a 

®*onto; then] 
Wtton, and nl 

I am quite J 
tee'll SMIlI 
Gladys Niclil 

Gertie Nord

wThe wife of a wealthy manufactur
er has occasion to call in the help 
of a new floor-polisher.

“Do you understand your business ’ 
thoroly ?"

“All I ask. madam, is that you 
shall inquire for yourself at my last 
situation. On the floor of the large 
drawing-room alone five persons 
broke their limbs during last win—'’ 
ter. and a lady slipped down the 
grand staircase. It was I who polish
ed the floor and the stairs.’"

Order a case from 
your dealer.

Quite.
"Was ytfùr husband cool when you 

told him there was a burglar in the 
house?” asked Mrs. Hammer., 

“Cool." replied Mrs. Gabb, “I 
should say he was cool. Why, his 
teeth chattered."

American, who chimed 
“Oh! we’ve plenty of 
here; but we don’t call them aris
tocracy—we call them tramps.”

m iIM [!

One Notion.
“When the minister 

happy couple one,”
Rollo, “which one are they?”

“One too many!*’ promptly re
plied his bachelor unc]£, Hector 
Grout. (.

Eh V yakes the
ted little The O'KEEFE 

BREWERY 
Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

“Money talks.” quoted the Sage. 
"Yes, and it stops talk,’.’ added the 

Fool.

i
■

1H 4Comparative Values.
A German peasant had Just lost 

his faithful cow. His wife became so 
grieved over the loss that her heart 
was broken, and she, too, died. 
Scarcely wad she buried when one of 
the neighbors came and offered his 
daughter, another his sister, and a 
third his niece, for a wife, whereupon 
the farmer remarked:

“Well. I can easily see that it is 
better to lose a wife than a cow in 
this town. As soon as my wife is 
dead a choice of half a dozen wives 
is offered me. but when my cow died, 
they didn't offer, me a single one.”

8 %\y

il !bfjf M 864a
it IUm 9 SiÎ
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Who’s Who.
The class had just been enjoying 

a strenuous course in classic myth
ology, and as the result of the final 
examination the teacher expected 
to find some real gems of classic 
lore.

ts. yil à' Mrs. M. (to neighbor): “Is it true 
that your Jock starlit doon pit last 
Monday, Mrs. D.?“

Mrs. D. (her face visibly glowing 
with pride): “Quite true, Mrs. M-: 
and, what's mair, I see by the papers 
that there's been twa thoosand mair 

* tons o’ coal shipped last week than 
ever has been before,” she added, 
quickly.

"Eh, good for Jock!” enthusiasti
cally exclaimed Mrs. M. “I 
said he had makin's o’ a guid col
lier." •

A few years ago a magic lantern 
in a country 

One picture shown was a 
wagon used in the time of King 
Pharaoh. It certainly was a curious 
construction, 
straight pieces of 
either side or back, 
was so amused that he rose up and
exclaimed, aloud:__

"I can now quite understand why 
Joseph told his brethren not to fall 
out by the way.”

mmiy m <f ■ 4 ?r^
■Kxk ■ - ÿm

X\■ . -■■ was being shown 
school.

/ V •.m• >* r w/;.’j r 2 .1M

• 1 t’”ly

■:< 'In answer to the question, "Who 
was Cyclops?” one paper read as 
follows:

“Cyclops was the man who wrote 
the encyclopedia."
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kéâiïÊàWhile Bobble was downtown with 
his Uncle Ben one afternoon several 
friends passed and cheerfully greet
ed the latter.

Some moments afterward the Un
cle was Surprised to hear the boy 
inquire:

“Uncle Ben, when nearly all the 
hair is worn off my head will folks 
call me ‘old top’ too?”—Youngstown 
Telegram.

Regie: I say, father, you know all about ’rlthmetic, don’t you? 
Father (uneasily): What is It you want to know?
Reggie: Well, how many times what makes eleven?

T
aye tz-1mm,
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~a s ’’ -z.
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m
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Mr
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Slum Child’s Version.

A well-known philanthropist was 
giving us the other day a slum 
child’s version of the story of the 
Garden of Eden.

She was sitting with one or two 
other children on the curb outside a 
public-house in Shoreditch, and her 
version of the story, picked up 
rather vaguely at some street-corner 
mission meeting, sounded deplorably 
like the recital of some public-house 
row.

After a few preliminary details 
she proceeded:

“Eve sesu ’Adam, ’ave a bite?’
“ 'No,’ ses Adam, 7 don’t want a 

bite.’
“ ’Gam!" ses Eve. ‘Gam, ’ave a 

bite.’
“•I don’t want a bite!’ ses Adam.
The child repeated this dialogue 

twice, her voice ggadually

Expecting Too Much.
Claude had been promised a motor 

ride with his father, and his mother 
had sent him upstairs to get ready. 
As be came down his mother asked:

"Have you washed 
Claude?"

“Yes’m,” answered the boy.
“And your hands?” queried the 

mother.
“Yep," said Claude.
"And your neck?” persisted the 

mother. ,
"Oh, see here, mother," said the 

boy, in disgust. "I ain’t no angel!"

Katherin4TnPcnaadd-

them a visit.
Polite Waiter—-And on which side 

of the table do you prefer to sit, 
sir?

come to pay 
After the first greet

ings were over and he
f!

:
Rural Patron—Don’t get funny, 

young feller! I’m a-goin’ ter sit on 
one of them there chairs.

was comfort
ably seated with little Katherine on 
his knee, he asked, as uncles often 
do, if she were “a good little girl.”

b“t nobody knows it," was 
Katherine « prompt answer 

Young L#evinsky: More 
mother.

\II your face, Her Explanation.
Jack—Bridget, did my wife just 

come in?
Bridget—No, sir. That’s the par

rot you hear a-hclleHng.

y!,v }
mu

kyXsmm.
ft -miCoroner: “Y'ou seem to be certain 

that the man accidentally fell into 
the water. How do you know that 
this is not a case of suicide?”

Witness: "He was a brilher Scot, 
and lie had a wee bottle of whusky 
on him wl’ ne’er a nip ta’en oot.”

m
vinegar,

'a country doctor discharged his 
coachman on account of his un
steady habits. The coachman took 
ind oe Xth th= village butcher, 
S? y, When dr|ving a num
ber of beasts to the slaughter-
h “Wen6 m6t ‘Li® former employer. 

Well Tern,- said the doctor
sart°n#Zlng,3I’ yOU are ,n a different 
sort of employment now’’”
here 0hi.ate a"’ 8lr’” said ' Tom, who 
“Vzft h , for™er employer a grudge. 
Not at all; I'm still in the 

slaughtering bu-hiess.”

I' The boy who "never gives his par
ents a moment’s worry" seldom gives 
them much feeling tof satisfaction la
ter on.
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rising, to a shrill shriek.
“An" then Adam took a bite," she 

"An’ the

//I » % V//àA e StfA iV finished up, dramatically, 
flamin’ angel came along wiv is 
sword, an’ ’e ses to ’em both: ‘Nah, 
then—ahtslde!’ ”

Brilliant Idea. 
fleas510™”-1 want something for 

d^Drug Clerk-Why don’t you get a

h.^.XaJwaya r*member those who 
^v« done us a favor—when wo want 
another favor done.

J. Mar> ,«AIs vmi
» mmi i ■ s#May Do So Later.

Agent—Would you like to get rid 
of your old typewriter, sir?

Boss—Not Just yet. I only mar
ried her last week.

/ K. e
WardnI t’

W111 %

if u Naturally.
“At any rate, I can truthfully say 

mL?uslnes3 i® never at a standstill t 
YYhat is your business?"
“Moving pictures."

A Faithful Servitor.
The teacher wanted some plums in 

order to give an object lesson dur
ing school hours, and, calling one of 
the small boys, she gave him ten 
cents and dispatched him to the fruit 
stand down on the corner.

“Before you buy the plums, Wil
lie,'’ she cautioned, “you had better 
pinch one or two to make sure they
are ripe.” „ _

Little Willie flitted away. Soon 
he came back and smilingly put the 
toag on the teacher’s desk.
^,h. thank you, Willie." said the 

teacher, taking up the hag. “Did you 
pinch one or two as I told you to 
do?”

"DM I?” was the gleeful response- 
•7 pinched the whole bagful and 
here’s ytfur ten cents.’*

,-7 «
mi mmr’Â m■t WM -

• : • ' i, •I •;i Eli!!! I

vA
mms-Personal Delivery Preferred.

Aunt Jane (forbiddingly)—One of 
the most Insulting things a man can 
do, Marlon, Is to throw a kiss at a 

Don’t you agree with me

1Ml .

AN ORCHID MOVEMENT.
She: Oh, do be keertnl —you trod right on me corns!
He: Sorry—why do you grow such things?
She: I grows ’em for a ’obby; like as some grows horchids and such.

iil girl, 
there?

Marlon—I certainly do, auntie— 
when there is no impenetrable bar
rier between.

< >
\t

I Mrs. L. : "Ton mustn’t 
much vinegar. Mosey, 
for your constitution."

Mr. LevinsKy : “Let him haf all he 
vanta, Leah. If you stunt his growth 
be can ride on der subway all his life 
at half price.'

it
I tin The Fifth One -Irate collector—

I Ixiught this candle
stick as antique—in fact, you guar
anteed it to be Georgian ; and here » 
the beastly date on It—1912.

Curio Dealer—Exactly, sir—HU— . 
- decidedly-Georgian.

take so 
Dot va^ bad Look here!s Reasonably Safe.

Ted—Is his wife going to sue him 
for alimony?

Ned—I shouldn't think so. 
know, he work* for his father-ln-

il
The Magistrate (to Mrs. O’Scrap) : Don’t you think you and your husband could live together without 

Mrs. O’Scrapi No, yer ’Anneq that Is, not 'appily.
611fighting? a viYou
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Directed By C. A. Macphie
QUESTION MARK TELLSTURVEY WHY 

PEOPLE THINK THE OWL IS SUCH 
A WISE BIRD AND THE GOOSE 
SUCH A SILLY ONE.

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOG
MUTT.

W

l|.

A
The boys and good, kind, dear, dog Mutt 

went away for the summer.
Near the house was a large'forest, and Pa 

said to the boys: “If 1 catdh you going in .there,, 
you know what you’ll get!” and they said they 
knew.
Well! one tine day young John got up,

As bad as bad could be;
He said: “What mischief is there now?

I’ll have to look and see!”
His brother said: “Now! John! please don’t!

You know you’re doing wrong!"
John said: ‘‘Say, Kid! You make me sick!

You always sing that song!”

Now, in the forest Johnnie goes.
And, My ! What happens now?

The first he knows he’s lost some way.
He really can’t tell how.

At last he sits upon a rock,
To take a rest; but My!

His mouth goes down, his SMILE departs;
And there he starts to cry.

‘‘Oh! Save me! Save me!” Johnny sobs.
“The next time that 1 come,

«VV

\
Now I HOPE YOU ARE LIS

TENING.
princess’ heart seemed to be 
gone — absolutely gone or dried 
up, either one.

Just then some one looked up, 
and soon ALL looked up, for 
there was old goose coming as 
fast as he could come, and guess 
what HE had in his claws (now, 
guess hard), why! the fireman, 
of course; who else? (You re
member the fireman saved the 
princess’ life. She was nearly 
burned up, but not quite, because 
the fireman slid down a tele
graph pole with her. Perhaps 
you remember that she nearly 
lost her heart that night, too, 
but the fireman caught it, and 
handed it back — he was very 
quick and smart, the fireman 
was).

As I was saying, they all look
ed up and saw the goose coming 
with the fireman in his claws.

% “Oh, look what that SILLY 
goose has got!” cried every
body. “Nothing but a fireman!

1N- • f\ %c\ {
im 45^8 
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Well! in those days the goose 
was thought to be as wise as the 
owl, if not wiser; and, really, 
the goose waà asked a great 
many questions that nobody ever 
thought of asking the owl.

For instance, some one would
ask: “Why the canary bird was w]?at doe?a Princess want with 

vaii-*,?.» arwj Ii,» a fireman ?” and so on.yellow. and the goose The princess cried: “Never 
would answer: “Because he eats mind! Bring him down! Bring 
too many sweet*!" him down!” So the goose

Or, perhaps some one else brought him down. The fireman 
would ask- “WHv fhp ..<.1., looked rather shaky and white

(perhaps it was from flying thru 
had such poppy eyes. And the the air so tong), but, anyway, he 
goose would answer: “He must looked VERY shaky and white, 
have had a fright!” So you can The princess pointed her
see by these answers that he «,hu,c-rnn£6r al him V say 

ks.j WHITE finger, because I neverwas rathei a wise bird. heard of a princess who did not
Nqw, the princess had a little have white fingers; but 1 don’t 

bouse on top of the palace,whiph see why they should be any '
she said she would give to the whiter than mine). Well, as I

was saying, she (the princess) 
pointed her white finger at the

,—T-L. ,
John said, “I heard you howl, dear Mutt,”
Fa said, “What’s that you say?
You heard MUTT bowl?—Well!
’Twill teach you to obey."

(Look at good, kind Mutt, crying and touting bis 
head away.)

I’ll wait until 1 know the way; .
• Or else i’ll stay at home!
There arc giants in this place, I 

Dear ! Dear ! What shall ! do ?
Please come and fine me, Mutt or Pa!

Ah, wow! Oh! Oh! Boo! Hoo!”

YOÜR8RLF,

/

And Still More Smilers know.

\ 'Kathleen H Freer. 688 Indian road.
Rhoda Brown. Marjort* Brown,

Cecil Brown, 2 Elsmere a Va.. Weston.
Hugh Pullen, Gwyneth PuHau. Ern

est Pullen. Box 88, Oakville.
Audrey Morrlsslon. 62 GaUeor ava
Mabel Beer. 18 McCaul at
Edith Lu E. Taylor, 91 Hamilton 

at ..East Toronto.
Arthur Green. 71- Grenville it.
Victor Hastings. Herman Hastings.

31 Grenadier road.
Edna Clarke, 61 Lowther av*.
Edward Blake. 89 Barling av*.
Ethel Talbot. 69 Allen ave.
Gertrude Quinlan, Port Hope.
Agnes M- Rogers. Minnie Lyons, 

Bank of Montreal, Kingston.
Margaret Kathleen Reid. 170 Mur

ray st.. Brantford.
Florence Peacock, Port Hope.
Marjorie Coni ana, Helen Swartz, 

Helen Blake. Vera Strohm, Marlon 
Hott, Maud Pearson. Lottie Thew, 
Kathleen Maloney, Marie Beamsley, 
Annie Urquhart, MaWo Burd, Po- 
hanne Gordon, Margaret Hurlstone,
Box 774. Welland.

Gordon Drake, 41 Bulwer st
Kathryn Ryan, 34 Queen sL South. 

Hamilton.
Meville 

Peterboro.
Jennie Homes. Violet Homes, .foe.. .

George Homes, Charlie *

ft Now, Pa;.poor man, was hunting ’round.
He shivered to his knees.

“Will no one find my child ? ” he cried. 
“He’s somewhere in these trees”

good dog, was there, of course,Well! Mott*
And great was his distress.

He showed more brains than Pa or all, 
1 really must confess.

V
New, when he knew John’s awful plight,

He gave a howl, you see.
John ran up to where they were

John told: “Ïheard you howl, dear Mutt!" b*rd w^° found her ^ear^> for«

Pa said: “What’s that you say? my dear, she had tost R again.
You heard MUTT howl?—-Well!, hear YOUR- Yes, she really had. Of course,

this time she did not mind so
Twill teach you to obey!”

Then
Smile awhile,
And while 
You smile '>
Another smiles,
And soon 
There’s miles 
And miles 

• Of smiles;
And life's 
Worth while 
Because you smile.

Thit Is our motto: Nb matter 
«hat happens, just SMILE.

Who Is ever anÿhetter for crying? 
NOBODY; so why should we cry? 
If mother or father asks you to do a 
thing, why pout? You only feel bad
ly afterward. Do it with a SMILING 
face: then everyone Is happy. If 
you smile, why! mother SMILES, 
father SMILES, baby SMILES; and 
boon, if you look hard enough at 
Puss, you will eec that she Is SMIL
ING also.,

There Is nothing ip the world like 
a SMILE.

Anyone may join this - club; big 
people as well as little people; for 
(just whisper it) sometimes^Tl big 
person needs to smile, just as much 
as a little person does.

All you have to do is to remember 
the above; send in your name to C. 
A. Macphie, Sunday World office, 
Toronto; then we send you' a S.F.C. 
button, and when you get it—

I am quite sure
You’ll SMILE some more.
Gladys Nicholson, 76 Amelia st
Gertie Nqrgrove, 150 Macdonnell

“There we Giants 1» these trees, I know, 
Deer! Deer! Whet shell I do?

LHoel
Pteeee com and tad Mutt or Pa,
AM Wow! Ob! Oh!

The* round thing am the end at John’s cap Is his 
SMILING PACK BUTTON. Pity he does net look
at It.

much, because the burglar did 
not wear it pinned to his sleeve; 
but the trouble was, that she was 
not quite sure when she missed 
it first.

C. A. Macphie.
%

Stogaxtt, 468 George et- hcaven best?
Now let us say with pride and test: 
There’s none so kind, •» good and 

true
As my own mother, yea. deer you.

is dedicated to 
Hargraves, 684 

Parliament street. (Age 18.)

(TO

Poems and Stories 
By Little Readers 
Of the Smilers’ Page

"-■"S- -
Homes,
Homes, 187 Coxwell ave.- The best high-fliers in those 

days were the owl and the 
goose; so they said: “Just leave 
it to us, and we’ll get It for 
you!” v

The owl consulted with the 
parrot, and the parrot said: “Of 
course, it must be Çount Money
bag on Mr. Eyecharmer!” and 
the owl said: “Of course, I 
think so, too!” Then the owl 
flew away over hill and dale, to 
where Count Moneybag lived, 
and found him busy in hkcount- 
ing house, looking over some 
American pennies he was not him ; but, no, the heart could not

be found.
Finally, when they had given 

oose said : 
e toe of hi*

Lady Persia and the Canary.
By Frank Gilltous, S-F.C, 

Bathune street 
My dear, your friends—now that’s 

a start;
But first, please let me state. 

That ‘‘Lady Persia” is my name 
And I’m a cat—that’s straight. 

My mistress always loved me well, 
She also had a bird;

She said that her canary’s voice 
“A better ne'er was heard.”’

■
This mue poem 

mother—-Jean1394 my

1 have read the etorlee gad poems 
ebeve.

And would like to jela your club 
of laughter end love;

And. when I am Joined, why rightnight," asked the aewkbey to one of 
his customers.

"The prlnc^k very til, ’ said the
SMILE WILL DO.

There were once two little sisters 
who loved each other very dearly, 
but they" were quite different in a

sway
I’ll sand you atorlsa of romance and 

Play;
Of the brave knights of old.
Be brave and so hold.
Who, when they were told 
To run half a mile 

<n a little 
They'd set to with a will - 
And a hearty good SMILE.
So If you'll let me join awhile ‘
I’ll make C. A. Macphie SMILE and 

SMILE
ig a SMILE as half a mHe. 
MoClellahd, 66 Hampton ave-

WHAT A 1
1 '!

lady:
“I think the prince would.Meo glad 

if he could see the whole castle full
of p

Did you say the Owl looks 
than I?

I do not think so.

I>
I always had my liberty,

The bird, she kept that caged;
The way she fussed about that bird 

It made me quite enraged.
She often gave some smart at homes;

Oh dear me! What a riot! ! !
She tied me up in ribbons smart, 

And say "Sweet Per be quiet"

But one day I could not be found.
They searched both low and high; 

At last they saw the search was vain, 
She seemed about to cry.

But now dear smiling little ones,
I guess you, wonder where 

I hid myself—to tell the truth,
'Twas right beneath her chair.

I waited till she'd left the room,
And then that bird I spied,

Within the gilded cage, so proud,
And for that bird 1 sighed.

I did not wait to think of all 
The trouble I might brirg.

I wanted that canary bad, 
s I made a mighty spring.

The cage, the bird, and I as well, 
Fell down in one big crowd;

Once I had sprung I did not care, ' 
For noise however loud.

I tried my best to get that bird, .
Seemed such a sweet Tld Bit;

I struggled—oh so very hard,
I almost had a fit.

My mistress came and caught me 
then;

She pulled me off the cage;
She held me up, she scolded me;

She was in such a rage, 
she cried and said I'd broken up 

Her forty-dollar toy;
And then she shewed me what it 

was
That did so much annoy.

My mistress said, she’d change my 
name,

And send me packing, too;
I really felt so sorry that 

I wished I could “Boo-hoo "
But in the midst of lecturing 

That bird began to sing.
My mistress loosed her hold of me, .

I gave a mighty spring,
t

I went away, and kept away.
For quite a week, I’m sure;

And when I did come home again 
My mistress op'ed the door.

She hugged me and she squeezed me, 
She gave me quite a pain;

She begged that I would never 
Do such a thing again.

people SMILING, that he would 
LB, too, and that would help 

him to forget his troubles.
I belong to toe SMILING FACE 

CLUB. Look at my button.” When 
the lady looked .at It ahe couldn’t 
help SMILING, eo ghe just had ta. 
and she SMILED eo heartily that 
the others SMILED.

In a month’s time the prince wae 
better, and every Saturday night 
when the npweboy came, the caetle 

of SMILES, and the news
boy called It “The Castle of 
SMILE*."—James tiallaher, Mel
bourne Apte,, 81 Melbourne avenue, 
Toronto.

I

said to her mother: "Mama, do you 
know what makes me so happy. 
(which she always was). No, derl- . 
inc," said her mother.

-Well, mama, I tell you. ’ said the 
little girl- "I am always happy be
cause I SMILE to everyone I meet, 
and I know my SMILES'mekc them 
happy.”

SMI
wee while, fireman and cried : “Search him, 

I say. Search HIM!”
They searched

Y\ - (
him, and they 

searched him, and they searched,A m y/a As len 
Alvin 
nue. etty. (Age 13.)■m ave.

quite sure of, so old owl just 
grabbed him up without leave or up a„ hope> (he g 
license, and away he flew with “\yhy not took in th 
him. On the way he noticed Mr. shoe ? ”
Eyecharmer sitting under a tree sn^^iish^EXTRloRDIN- 
playing the banjo; so down he aAR%/d > ’ are™ the 

swooped, caught him by the princess screamed: “Do as the 
coat collar, and away they all goose ssys, and search his toe!” 
three went like the wind. 1 sup- So they took off his boot, looked
pose you wondtr and aro r«dy was tha prinS?
with the QUESTION. How heart. Then the princess’ tear* 
could old owl carry two men? ” began to flow, and soon the 
And I am quite ready with the people and birds were almost

swimming in them, because, as I 
said before, when the princess 
cried, it was very wet crying. 

“Oh !” screamed she. “How

Lillian Dainty. Stanley Dainty, 
Evelyn Dainty, Julia Dainty, $42 
Manning ave.

Arthur Morrison, 62 Galley ave. 
Evelyn Tottem, Arthur Tottem, 

61 Cummings st.
| Douglas Brownell, 218 Geoffrey st. 
i , Ellen High am, Nicholas Higham.
! 18 Grove ave.

R. Laird. 28 Radford ave.
Ethel Morrlss. Dorothy Morriss,

I TT Oastngton ave.
Wallace House, 18? Howland ave. 

L fuddle Hastings, Bex 785. Oshawa. 
™ Gladys Irwin, 46 Lansdowne ave. 

Bella Forbes, 69 Hook are., W. 
Toronto.

Pearl Martyn, Bertie Martyn. Zion 
». R„ No. I, Ont. 
i Harry Price, 199 University ave. 

jvy Harvey, 96 Davenport road. 
George Cooper, Audrey Cooper, 17 

College at. Port Arthur.
Florence Gray, 2 Lrwden aye.

; Jack Wright, 470 Grace st 
: Hyman Greenburg, 840 Adelaide st. 

I W. West, Albert West. 80 Nlgara

8S# BRAZILIAN *ONQ BIRDS.

IP s strange land a man who cares 
tat wild birds and wild beasts al
ways see* opd bears something that 
IS new to him and Interests him. 
writes Theodore Roosevelt In Scrib
ner’S Magazine. In the dense tropi
cal WOodO near Rio Janeiro I heard 
in late October — springtime, near 
the southern tropic — the songs of 
many birds that I could not Iden
tify. But the most beautiful music 
was from a shy woodland thrush, 
SOinbre colored, which lived near the 
ground (u the thick timber, but 
Seng high among the branches. At 
a great distance we could hear the 
ringing, musical, bell-like note, long- 
drawn and of piercing sweetness, 
which occurs at Intervals In the 
song; at first I thought this was the 
song, but when It win possible to 
approach the singer 1 found that 
these far-sounding notes were scat
tered thru a continuous song of 
great melody. I never listened to 
one that impressed mo more. 'In 
diffère tit places in Argentina I heard 
and saw the Argentine mocking
bird, which is not very unlike our 

Who is It when we a lady become, own, and is also a delightful and
remark: blc singer. But I never 
heard the wonderful white-handed 
mocking bird, which is said by Hud
son, who knew well the birds of both 
Booth Anjerloa and Europe, to be 
the song king of them all. Most of 
the birds I thus noticed while hur
riedly passing thru toe country were, 
of course, the conspicuous ones. The 
spurred lapwings, big, tome, boldly 
marked plover, were everywhere: 
they were very noisy and active, and 
both Inquisitive and daring, and 
they have a very curious dance cus
tom. No man need look for them. 
They will look for him. and when 
they find him they will fairly yell 
the discovery to to» universe. In 
the miusnes of the lower Parana I 
saw flocks of scarlet-beaded black
birds on the tops of the reeds; the 
females are as strikingly colored as 
the males, and their jet-black bod
ies and brilliant red heads make It 
Impossible for them to escape ob
servation among their natural sur
roundings.

was full

The little grumbler heard this, 
and said she would try to do the 

She did try, and today she is 
the happiest SMILING-faced little 
girl you #ould find,

“A SMILE brings 
pleasant days, a pretty face, also 
every happiness, you could wish for.’ 
Margaret Kathleen Reid, 170 Murray 
street, Brantford. (Age 9.)

P.S—Dear Sir: I hope you like 
my motto. I made it up myself, and 
I am going to keep it In mind; also 
obey 1t.

same.
1

THE WEATHER.”forth many
When the weather is wet,
We must net Ifret;
When the weather 1* dry,
We must not cry;
When the weather te cold,
We must not edPlfli
When the weather IS wertB,
We must not stewfl:
But be thankful together, 
Whatever the weather,

And SMIti®.
—Josephine Haptpel, 187 William 
street, Brantfortfl. '

OUR MOTHER.

I |

Io-" 1: < 1
.<-•; . <•.

Dear little girl: I certainly think 
your motto Is very nice. Always try 
to remember it. SMILLINGLY yours, 
C. A. Macphie.
NORMAN AND jTmMIE’S FISHING 

EXPERIENCE.

Two little boys on pleasure bent, 
With magic fish lure to the marsh 

they went ;
In vain they labored, from mom till 

night
To chop a hole thru which they 

might
Lure the fish to their embrace.
The fish were not so easily fooled. 
And so swam off to a different pool- 

Dear Sir: I am sending you this 
little verse, which I have made up. 
Please put it In the SAILERS’ Page, 
I am ten years old, land I read the 
SMILERS' Page everi-' week.—James 
H Nicholls- Bowman ville.

THE CASTLE OF SMILES.
A long time ago there dwelt In a 

castle a very handsome young prtoce. 
He was so kind Tlthd gentle you 
couldn’t help liking him.

One day as he was out on his 
horse It gave a jump ever a stone, 
and the poor prince fell to the 
ground. An ambulance was called 
immediately, and he was taken to 
the hospital, where he was e*td to 
be very seriously Injured.

Everybody in the castle took The 
Sunday World, and that night when 
the newsboy was taking them their 
papers ho saw that everybody look
ed so sad, that he was very much 
surprised, for every other Saturday 
night there was music and laughter 
to be heard all over the palace, 

“What are you so sad about to-

Fill answer: “1 don’t know!”
Well, as I said, away they all 

three went like the wind, and to 
see them as they came towards could you do it? ” 
the palace in graceful curves and J ! m not
swerves and swoops, was a most ^ ,ht„ lhJ J fresh

SUPERAI.AGLORIOUS sight. gust of tears, and the whole 
The princess was sitting there crowd was swept out of the room

and down the hall.
The fireman thought this was 

a good chance to escape, so up 
the side of the room he went, out 

specimens. the window, down the lightning-
My! to hear the people cheer rod, and so on, just like a flash 

and shout: “Here comes old owl, of light.
the wisest of all. HE knows 7Jlea11 thought the
where to find a heart!” and so s' y;u'n,d toe owl was

wise, and still think so, but, for
First, thev searched Count 1 don’t see how she

Moneybag, b'ut, No! the heart SdlsVelP los‘n* her heart to a 
was not to be found — not even man "ke the fireman.
In his glove.

Then they began on poor Mr.
Eyecharmer.

" First, they took off his coat.
No! the heart was not there.
Second, they took off his vest.
No! the heart was not there.
They even went so far as to take 
off his wig, but, No, sir! the

mm1 I
iilÉSl

Rita Heathv-rman. 672 Bathurst st. 
Wilburn John Adams, 2466 Queen 
East. .

Maria Heatherrrian. 672 Bathurst gt- 
Margaret Hunt. 69 Heath et East. 
Willie D. Cameron, 58 Caroline ave. 
Marjorie Stube, Nellie Stube, 15 

otephanic st.
Lizzie Rule. 67 Perth ave. 

ava60 J' Manchestel"- 70 Edgewobd

Mervyn Bailey. Box 215, Barrie 
I Y*drey Richardson. 19 St. Clair ave. 
A* K- Fames, Roaches Point,

^nylltt Warde. 71 Grenville st.
Pro , 54A Bellwoods ave.

tlr. r., ,Clarke. Vivian Clarke, Cle-_ 
uce Clarke, 40;, Roxton road.

I ate er McMullen,. 798 Lansdowne
îi’n®ls Frankel. 113 Peter st. '
Lliv Woods- Port Credit.

Carlton, Ont.
Ev^l!.8; Towere- -IS Dewson st 
y,.., 5* ri3, Schomburg, Ont.
V».: , Montrose ave.
Bn[; Wlls°n. S, Xorthcott ave.

Hamuton te' 42 St' Clair uve'
»veaZ‘a Be"' Oladyg Bell 

l6^ord^tn'y' WIUle Furnirh, 49 

10 ,Hogarth ave.
r Wf6 p0e;ikei'' n Bcresford Apt. 

Llz7incTPa!t.180n' âo Glendale ave. 
1(4 Coxwcu"^109 ®amuel Hawkins.

w!fb is it. when we have grown a 
young girl.

Likes us to look nice, keep* our hair 
in a curl,

Helps us in our leeeott* tor next day
at school,

Lets uk go swimming In the olfl 
mill pool?

mkMm
t

1 y
waiting for her heart, and 1 
tell you she was glad to see the 
owl with two such fine - looking

can
Our Mother.?

•Æ
When we use slang, "Oh, we’re go

ing some,"
Looks on us with a poor mother’s 

dread.
For fear we wlU loose our reckless 

head

Hr'-.

.

■

To some young man w4jo does not
cape,

And we might merry just to dgreT 
Our Mothen

4'erks and work» on every day

t Oil.
m

5^ .j
Who
That we may have our capHctouz 

way,
When we think we knew everything,
And that she above all knew» no

thin k?
Who take, eur unfrtndnee*. and run* 

away,
To her attic room that she
That we may never

Our Mother,

New, who do roe think deoerven

Turvey’s ma 
said yesterday “I 
wonder why 
that child put 
her heart locket 
’round the old 
gander’s neck? ” 
G A. Macphie.;

She took me and ehe shewed to me 
Just how that bird did sing;

She showed me. ’twas a clock-work 
toy.

And not a Uvlng thing.
Again she said she’d change my 

name
, From Lady Persia to
Some strange long name that sound-

.. ..I

>ms!

horebids and such*
. 151 Barton 41If

•/y praycollector-- 
this candle-
L gua?- J 

and here’*
: on it—1912- 
Exactly, sir—

astray,c—Irate 
bought
—Jn fact, you 
Georgian

ed like
Just Silly Bitty BooK tave.L i * eaiow ea
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1. An ettiemely popular mode of the spring is l'\ 

the clever combination of contrasting colors. In this \ 
model brown duvetyne is well combined with buff \ 
colored crepe, figured with a motive in a darker tone. f\ 
The Gladstone collar and vest

* J•r
The cuffr and^aah •«• ofmost become an overskirt, 

black faille and the tilted black hat of milan straw 
has against the brim, two soft ponpons of this charm
ing new color.

SSi 1

f

I

iSiare of sheer, white lin- j ' X
cn. The'tiny black binding on the vest and the black f 
binding on the shoulder straps and apron make a chic I 
finish. The buff colored turban in tagal straw is orna- V 
mented by a single black quill. WM

2. Here is jauntiness of outline which harmonizes 1 
with the spring mood. The material used is ratine ’xH 
in dull blue. The broad collar and the undersleeves 
are of white faille and the little hat of black milan 
Straw has a flaring brim of blue maline. Two thin 
Mack feathers hold the brim tilted from the face on

4. Combining a suggestion of both dress end 
suit, this tailored morning frock fulfills many duties 
The material used is cinder grey whipcord, and it V 
collared, cuffed and girdled in Roman stripe fafll*. 
The simplicity of the blouse and the excellent lines d 
the skirt are charming features. The close-fitting 
round hat has an upstanding flare of grey maline.

5. The placing of the black satin and the deep 
girdle and stitched seams give this morning d: 
air of individuality. The material used is the 
popular soft serge in antique blue. The collar and 
vest are of heavy white crepe and the hat, one of &* 
most popular of the spring models, is blye milan
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brown. The sung little blouse is almost à coat and
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There’s Something Human About Geese!
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_ T5ExfOT-.>VE:D that
Research and observation disclose The: 
Fact That there are many kind^ of geese 
The Silliest Goose is The human gooses he 
WTold when he was A Child That2 and 3 
make4, and he insists on believing it. But
-YOU SAY NO'; I CAN PROVE THAT2AND2 MAKE
kzzÂ. Four matches Will prove it: ÛUT he
JWONT LOOK OR LISTEN ToYoü. HE HAS BEEN 
TOLD NOT ToTALK or READ ABOUT if AND he
Refused to let Yoo Tell him because he wants
To BELiLVE WHAT HE ALWAY5 BELIEVfDAHDWHAT
his greatgrandmother believer he DOES N't 
VAMTTo THINK HEV/ANTSTO lit OTHERS Do
his Thinking, if HE Thinks he Vill get a head* f
-ACHE HE PREFERS GETTING A HEADACHE IN 
A LESS PROFITABLE VaY! HlS HEAD 15 ONLY 
A HAT RACK- AND H»S BRAIN IS USEDTo LEARN 
THE LATEST TANGO-STEP, ARE Y>U A G003£9. ■
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1! ■ !HELLO ! IS THIS YOU.
( CIaUDE » WELL,tELL MA 

] TO MEET ME AS SOON AS 
\ POSSIBLE. I'VE GOTTEN 
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and—Just Look at Her
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Thai Son-m-Law «Pa’s !
His Father Objects to Night Air 

and Pa Takes Care of Him
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An past wind carried the smoke of downtown over the w< 
shrouded that part of the city. , When above a quarter-mi! 
country for fifty miles north and east could be picked out, 
haze that, cloud-like, hung between the flying boat and th- 
effecttial us of the camera.
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THIS PICTURE IS AN ENLARGEMENT FROM A PHOTO OF THE FINANCIAL DISTRICT MADE FROM HALF-A-MILEWHO SAYS THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING IS HIGH?
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An ordinary film pack and • a
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ter mined the high speed set

These Pictures Were Made forced upward until it refused to go any higher
flight, the pilot held the boat steady while David K. Billings, a writer o i 
The Sunday World staff, leaned far over the edge of the craft and took the 
photos published on this page. On the second flight, at heights ranging 

from 400 to 2.000 feet, Norman C. Pearce, editor of The Sunday World 
secured the other photos of this unusual

The greatest difficulty encuntered in taking the exposures was in hold
ing the camera, a 4 by 6 Gorz Anshutz, used by courtesy of the United 
Photo Stores, against the rush of wind caused by the speed of over 60 miles 

an hour. Imagine a passenger trying to take a photograph leaning 
dangerously and well out of the window of a train traveling a mild a minut - 
into the head of a gale and a fair estimation of the difficulty in keeping the * 
camera from being blown away can be obtained.
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QUEEN STREET RUNS ACROSS THE"CENTRE OF THIS NOVEL -REAL ESTATE MAP." THE READ ER CAN PICK OCT THE NORTH AND SOUTH STREETS
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SUNDAY WORLD MEN, AT SIXTY MILES AN HOUR, SNAP CITY9S ROOF
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EXCEPT FOR A LACK OF LIFE, THIS IS HOW HANLAN’S POINT APPEARED TO THE MEN IN THE FLYING BOAT 
THE DAY THEY DETRACTED THE ATTENTION OF THOUSANDS FROM THE OPENING BALL GAME.

THE FUNNELS ON THE STEAMERS INTERESTED THE P A SSFNOER WHEN THE FLYING BOAT UNEXPECTEDLY
SWjOOPED DOWN OVER THE FOOT OF YONGE STR BET.
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T ( Macaulay, the axiator x-. ho took The World men up —note 
the aneroid barometer strapped to his knee —and D. K. Bil
lings, The Sunday World man, 
after Macaulay brought the flying boat down from an 
altitude record (light with passenger.
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■A FILMY VEIL OF SMOKE HI NG OVER THE INDUSTRIAL SECTION AT THE EAST END OF THE BAY AND MADE THE OUTLINES OF THE BUILDINGS VAGUE. 
PHOTO SHOWS CHERRY STREET, KING STREET, PART OF THE GAS COMPANY PLANT ON ONE SIDE AhiD THE C.N.R. YARDS ON THE OTHER — 
SHOWS THE EDITOR OF THE SUNDAY WORLD, SNAPPED AS THE FLYING BOAT MOVED SLO LY FROM I^S HANGAR ON THE WESTERN SANDBAR.

The picture was taken Just THE 
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A SILENT HORDE OF TRAINS AND SMOKE-BLACKENED BUILDINGS WERE CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA AS THE

BOAT SWUNG HIGH OVER THE UNION STATION.

’ I THE SOUTHERN END OF THE BUSINESS SECTION AS IT____  „ APPEARS FROM A THOUSAND FEET UP. ST. LAW
RENCE MARKET IS IN THE CENTRE OF THE PICT URE AND FROM IT THE LOCATION OF OTHER LAND
MARKS CAN BE GUAGED.; i
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rain did not cool the ardent welcome thenvrv^Ft' PARTY HKCEIVED ON THE STEPS OF HAMILTON'S 
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>"',V-E OF THE BfBRANS ARE SEATED IN THE FOREGROUND.

rTHE-GREAT A 
AT ST. CAT HAL; ALT'S TOWN COUNCIL AND LADIES OF THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE WHO MET PRINCESS PATRICIA *ND

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. x
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IN A POURING RAIN HAMILTON CHEERED THE ADVANCE GUARD OF
DUKE'S DAY IN HAMILTON.
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SOME OF THE THRONG THAT AWAITED THE DUKE'S ARRIVAL IN MERLIN. ONE HUNDRED PICKED MEN OFt THE 19TH REGIMENT FORMED THE GUARD OF HONOR 
DURING THE OISE'S PLEASANT VISIT TO ST CATHARINES
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THE DUKE AND PRINCESS -MEETING THE LEADING PEOPLE OP' ST. CATHARINES.
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huuiuA RtSAGE juin VOYs"*îiM BARKING FOR KEY WEST, FLORIDA, ON THEIR WAY TO CANADA
PHOTO SHOWS SENOR EMILIA RABASA AND HIS FAM-FOR THE A. B. C. CONFE RENCE. 

ILY BOARDING THE LINER.
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THOUSANDS OF NEW YORKERS GATHER TO HONOR VERA CRUZ DEAD.
WITH THE ESCORT OF HONOR ENROUtE UP BROADWAY TO THE CITY HALL, WHERE MAYOR MITCHELL JOINED IN PAY
ING TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD BY PLACING A WREATH ON THE SEVENTEEN CASKETS.

THE "PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS THE FUNERAL CORTEGE
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1 ’ WOMEN RECRUITING SERGEANTS ENTER UPON A CAMPAIGN FOR VOLUNTEERS Tt> THE

PHOTO SHOWS TWO OF THE IRRESISTIBLE OFFICERS- ENGLISH TERRITORIAL FORCE.
PERSUADING TWO BOYS TO TAKE THE SHILLING

A DASHING BIT OF POLO PLAY. THE MEN FROM ARGENTINE DON’T MEDIAT 
TON, ENGLAND, DISCOVERED IN THE MATCH
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THEIR GAMES AS THE PLAYERS OF ROEHAMP- 
ERE PICTURED.I
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i Richard Harding Davis, the war correspondent and writer, and one of the Mexican

Mr. Davis was taken before
The sound of the first shot fired at the American forces invading 

Vera Cruz had scarcely died out, when the Mexican Rfcd 
Cross nurses appeared on the

I XFédérais who effected his arrest in Mexico 
police magistrate and was informed that if he promised to return to Vera 
Cruz by the first train he could go scott free.

a
_ The hospital ship “Solace” bearing 101 wounded jack>s and marines, 

in N. Y. from Vera Cruz.
VI it! , . . . , , . . The photo shows the

interior of a home which had been struck by a 5-inch shell.
scene The Jackie on clutches in the upptir ; 

Robert E. Lee, wha was the first nt'an to be wounded by the "sniper^■ : i
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PUPILS OF ONE OF THE CITY’S FARTHEST WEST SCHOOLS—ON WESTERN AVENUE.
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iimm SRESIDENTS OF MEXICO CITY SHOW THEIR DISAPPROVAL 

OF THE AMERICANS BY TOPPLING OVER A GEORGE 
WASHINGTON MONUMENT. VM■ < ,
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TO CANADA 
CD HIS FAM-

nv^| MASQUE !

Even bs you cannot judge of 
jnji her beauty until she

4r,v: =?Y v.
’••, jt- 7 'Ux

4#removes 
the masque—so j>ou should 
not judge the Chocolates 
by the box alone. 
f”The charm of Neilson's is 
in the Chocolates—that’s 
v?here the dijference IS.

a = »$
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MARJORIE BONGARD ON "CRICKET,” RECENTLY PURCHAS
ED FROM THE KILGOUR STABLES.

fl

lietlson^ (DmcolaUs
O 1 THE CHOCOLATES THAT ARE DIFFERENT" 9
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THE COMMODIOUS TENT ON THE WHITE HOUSE KlSuZlKilEZTLAWN

WHERE PRESIDENT WILSON IS NOW CONDUCTING 
THE CHIEF BUSINESS OF THE STATES, AND WHERE 
HE INTENDS TO DO AS MUCH OF HIS WORK AS HE 
CAN DURING THE HOT WEATHER.
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Ia .he new first Methodist opened in Hamilton two Sundays ago. 

This magnificent edifice is one of the most imposing ni Cana
da. The style is Italian renaissance, the church has a 
seating capacity of 1,500.
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SIX O’CLOCK IN THE MORN1N G FOR MANY A DAY HAS SEEN THE RAILBIRDS OUT WATCHING T/IE WOODBINE TRIALS. *
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TTC LYE
x The Standard Lye of 

/—xV Canada. Has many 
))\ Imitations but no equal

*4£Ua CLEANS AND
DISINFECTS Ly5^"
100% PURE ti___
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ISLE OF PINES PLANTATION CO.’
DEL-BOBO DISTRICT

;,v5

*
! ’

IE 'Vsrs. V,f___ ¥>■1 nm
I V yh «JB-

r
ISLE OF PINES ..

Dev-throughI MOST DESIRABLE -LAND ON THE ISLAND. Deep black loam.iW 
put of the property. AU arable land. FIFTY TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER^ACRt. 
Twenty-acre tract». TEN PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH. Thu land wOl P“w allA™ricjm 
«tefruits and early vegetable». THREE CROPS A YEAR. Good ^^.^lant^d with 
eearkeb for all fruit and vegetable». Land on l he Island, when cultiva 
titra» frail*, sells for $400 to $1000 per acre. This is a

PROSPEROUS -- CONTENTED
—AND—

MONEY-MAKING COMMUNITY
Ideal Climate, Good Churches, Schools, Bank», ^®wsP®P®r* nton of Toronto, made 

population 90 per cent. English-speaking. The agent, Mr. £ aU Ü,at i,
ijersonal visit to the Island last winter, and can guarantee that this property
advertised and represented.

Full information and descriptive pamphlet sent on application to

runs
1 V Vi M vi v viv (l- I
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Our new
sures a d 
from anv 
an exp- 
reason, 
develope 
negative, 
therein. 
This accd 
exact on 
printers. 
Enlargen 
system hJ 
Your film 
fixed, wa
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IT IS THE WELCOME DUTY OF THESE MEN TO CONDUCT GYMNASIUM CLASSES AND DO OTHER LEADING WORK TN CHURCH 
CLUBS AND SETTLEMENTS AS WELL AS ASSIST THEIR PHYSICAL DIRECTORS. THIS IS THE SENIOR AND JUNIOR 
LEADER CORPS OF THE CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.

!i
\?

CHARLES KIMPTON, WHOLESALE FRUITERER t?■j
TORONTO80 COLBORNE ST. z" e

■ 0

1 Work left'
I T

LADIES: v

A 'tr 1É *

Hmi your Panama, Straw, Tagal *nd 
Ueghorn Hat» cleaned, dyed, blocked and
remodeled at

! V
!

‘ T 1NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. SI66. i V.566 Yongc Street. i *i1i I IrI

v *I HARRY R. RANKS
~ ■ -

■ ffr?Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambiifance Service 

455-57 Queen St. West. 
Phone Adelaide 2024

- »*':•

1,
SCHOOLING THE GIDDINGS’ HORSES AT THE WOODBINE WIRE.
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MADE IN CANADAfI
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i55* » ICOWANS
I PERFECTION

| COCOA

I z>Ata
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/0 D\"i B “A i pretty 
■IDEAL" 
a magnified 
rampages « 
"IDEAL" 
Sowers a lor 
Wail kept l 
not only aq 
Party, but S 
la not expe 
wooden fen 
Wo will glJ 
and other ’
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I The Expert selects TheJ

1 '4 * ÔL S

1 KODAK1I x
because he knows it will 
give him the best possible 
results —

The Novice because it
is simple and easy to 
operate.

$ $
I lilt'» Hill

a
TfeeMcGV> > Ai
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"5 >t LATEST PARIS FASHIONS ON THE LONGCHAMPS RACE
COURSE.

(ôj yii - „ zi «J1y: Oi/>X/ l0 (’atoloQUe at your dealer'*, or write us.MAPLE
LEAF
LABEL

!,r - f k^i{I!

V;
Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd.

TORONTO, CAN.

V (RwHOUSECLEANING? is S >
ILUTttY PURÈV^~k^

rO(WKUSE
If You’re
TIRED ^

s-*
■

- /a I •
<5 L y&(>.mand cut the labor of house- 

cleaning by -using RONUK 
on your floors 

RONUK

ll^W*[il; s\i»Bifp?» I 1hiis a cleanser as 
polish. It elimi

nates scrubbing — a p 
RONUK with a cloth 
immediately removes stains, 
spots and dirt.

Then polish with a dry 
cloth or brush and your floor 
is in perfect condition.

An 1 it will stav so, for For Leather UelieUt*» 
RONUK is a ^

fe,V\Vwell bs e 11
« %

V

’V %>raal
i nothing is more refreshing — more 

completely satisfying.
COWAN’S Perfection COCOA—a 

delightful blend of the^finest cocoa beans— 
is pure—ab-so-lutely.

Every trace of the bitter 
shell is removed—every sanitary 
precaution is observed. In the spot- \1 
less Cowan Factory nothing but 
the choicest, most fragrant and 
appetizing part of the best cocoa is 
allowed to enter the tin that bears 
the well-known Maple Leaf Label. |L

./) •*m Flran
Z®> '

unique com
position that sinks into the 
pores of the wood and pro
duces a finish that is hard 
and durable. Dust sits light
ly on a RONUK surface and 
is easily collected. RONUK 
is sanitary and antiseptic 
without being ofleusive or 
corrosive.

%Vxxx * 1
mm
mrm®

X' si

lia « iaU 1M!
■ ! ■ I I1,

Zv

WmMm 4 ii aw-:

IN GOLD
• H '

mvÏ You will find it possible to keep 
a RONUK floor absolutely clean 
without ever scrubbing it by oc
casionally going over the surface 
with RONUK 

A little RONUK covers a Inrge 
surface—it is economical and easy 
to apply.

as m
a r* UMina For Furniture Hi .• ■ \ Imwm The impressiol

left by a gentl» 
man is largely1 
matter of hi* 
choice of necl 

wear—

P
C3 >1Try RONUK for linoleum, 

painted woodwork, tiles, leather 
uphoLsterv. auto bodies, etc.—and 
you will find it a most satisfactory 
cleanser.

RONUK Is your best aid in 
housecleaning.

RONUK comes in two forms— 
Paste at bOc the lb., smaller tins
10c. LOcand 3ôc. Liquid RONUK 
at 55c pint. $1.00 quart

6* *>4 mI VV The Stepi 
fmtBcoStepkeyiF•i ‘ X--y » 

i ^
•V

ffl
Sit]

t\
I fcfil

I . MUA mmOn sal* rxxryuhrrt
’ Fee Weedwerk For Auto Bodies. lOe. TINS - V LB.-# LB.-AND I LB. TINS.t RONUK LIMITED

HmhI Offic. for c«n»d», 53 YONGE STREET. TORONTO

91-93 Youville Sq., 
Montreal

I
'W;1 \i\

Hi S&.8.AP
TÎrfe-7

S' >

Beid's Real 
PengaleneTies

In40inshmibi''hales 
Moll better dass sliops 
Ifnot at yours write us

AT.REtD CO. TORONTO

i! B-W56Factory:
FesteWde» Eng. Write for sample to Dtp. 13

jTOVJ
AT ALL GROCERS ::HIt.e t

■The COWAN CO. Limited 
TORONTO, CANADA.
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ll g<dd wauhohuin spread across his 
, ample waistcoat. “I have two and a 
ha]f-dozen children."

The other man gasped. Then one 
of them said:

"Surely—two and a------"
“Quite 611,'' said the fat man 

“Two, and a half-dozen, which is 
six, makes eight. Two and a half- 
dozen."

Unfortunate.
The New Yorker was descanting 

,r the glories of Broadwav.
Tli* streets are ablaze with liffnt 
e veritable riot," he said. W hv, 

iherr a one electric sien with one 
Mndred thousand lights "

Toten't it make it rather con-
wf------- - asked his English friend.

•HTest- said the fat man with the
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Bring your films to
west McKinley

COLONIES
Ü

ISLE OF PINESVi
'

CANADA'S DOUG STORESH3

■ ■vFOR :::
90 MileSouth of Havana, Cuba

We .(as agents for the Isle of Pines Company, of New York), offer you lard in their Colonies in the 
Isle of Pines in ten-acre tracts at prices ranging from $65 to $ 100 per acre according to location. This land 
is sold on easy payments without interest.

As the Continent of North America becomes more and more thickly populated, public at 
portionately diverted to the south and we do not think that anvwhere in the south can be found 
sessmg the advantages which the Isle of Pines offers to its residents.

With an almost perfect climate good roads, fine water, and a choice of land in the * finest citrus fruit 
g. owing country in the world, the Isle Or Pines has a claim upon your attention too great to be ignored.

Developing, Print
ing and Enlarging *

/

V.
' ■ '-.-A '

Our new system is one which as
sures a perfect printing negative 
from any film that has been given 
an exposure anywhere within 
reason. Any film that can be 
developed at all comes .out of our automatic tank as a good 
negative, simply because it cannot be over-developed or fogged 
therein.
This accomplished, the making of a perfect print is easy and 
exact on our up-to-date printing machines operated by expert 
printers.
Enlargements made from negatives developed by our new 
system have a q. :ality that cannot be secured in any other way 
Your films are not handled or scratched. They are thoroughly 
fixed, washed, and dried with a clean, smooth surface.

take your next order to

106 YONGE 3T 
224 YONGE ST

Work left before 3.30 p.m. will be ready the following day at 3

V ! W; 1
ention is pro- 
a country pos-

- 1

RK JN CHURCH 
R AND JUNIOR f

x

The principal pro
ducts of the Island’ 

are grape-fruit, pine
apples,limes, lemons, 

oranges, eg g p 1 a n t 

peppers, potatoes, 
and all winter vege
tables.

We have an illus
trated book issued 
by the Isle of Pines 
Company, fully des
cribing the Island. 
If you are interested 
in the south, you 
Will be interested by

LIGGETT’S 5t p.m.

s
if ::

V 1.

,

I. this book.* ■ i

,\ Mr. Wightman had from 
1% acres 200 bushels of 
potatoes whicb he sold on 
the island last March for 
$1.80 a bushel.

Come In and talk the 
matter over with us.

IN C ANAD A
-V

See our Pl_ olographs of 
the Island.9

THIS IS MR. W. J. WIGHTMAN’S POTATO FIELD
Most of us have a feeling that we would like, some day, to escape the rigor- of the Northern climate, 

and to such as have this feeling, the Isle of Pines is worthy of the closest investigation. Land values in Cali
fornia have advanced very materially in the past few years and the Hawaiian Islands also prove the great in
creases which are taking place in the south.. The Isle of Pines, only four days’ journey from New York would 
appear to have commercial advantages in its location over any other citrus-fruit growing country. Frost % un
known. Excessive heat is also unknown, 95° being the highest summer temperature recorded. We shall be 
pleased to have you give this proposition the investigation which it deserves.

“THE HOME”ms

"Ai pretty as a picture.” 
•IDEAL" LAWN FENCE.

That’s what one said of a home enclosed with 
And with good cause, too, for surrounding 

s magnificent house was a beautiful garden and lawn unmarked oy the 
rampages of small animals yet bathed by the glorious sunlight.
“IDEAL” LAWN FENCE casts practically no shadow which gives the 
flowers along the border the direct rays of the sun.
Weil kept lawns surrounded with “IDEAL” LAWN FENCE AND GATES 
not only add to the appearance of “The Home” and the value of the pro
perty, but they make “The Home” more attractive, more artistic. “IDEAL" 
Is not expensive and can be erected by anyone. It’s cheaper than Iron or 
wooden fences and better than either.

pert selects The

DAK -V.

We will gladly send you Catalogue No. 141 on "IDEAL” LAWN FENCE 
and other “IDEAL” LAWN ACCESSORIES. WRITE OR CALL FOR BOOK

Please send me your Illustrated Book describing 
the Isle of Pines Company’s Lands.

NAME

* OFFICE HOURS 9 TO 5 G.W.DAVEY&CO.he knows it will 
the best possible

The McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE CO., Ltd.WALKo5fi-Y,LLE
CLOSED ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON

DURING SUMMER MONTHS
I

34 VICTORIA ST. mono i

Novice because it
le and easy to

ADDRESS
APPOINTMENTS WHEN DESIRED. ' H. S. DAVEY, Mgr.

r
8. World, May 23 Hm. 60

ji l pour dealer'», or write us. X .

adian Kodak Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CAN. i 9 CANADA'S NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL4
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Some Cigar—Believe Megprs:

Latest Six-cyliuder Russel’- knight Lund., ulelie, built b> the Russell Motor Car Co., West Ti
The folding rear portion of the top lg bo perfectly fitted as to make the division line almost _ 
ceptible. This body has all th open car advantages of the, Landaulette, yet in appearsaw *s 
scarcely be distinguished from a Limousine.:

'

‘

Rice’s Indestructible Angle Steel FenceLll L
SPECIAL SALE-r.

I

\STEPNEY
i 82HWHEELS

The impressioi r 4

left by a gently 
is largely \

of hi| 
of neck

The Stepney Wheel
flTTCD COMPLETE WITH

Stepney Grog, to Tyre. JI !
man

FOR FORD CARS .*;
matter
choice

Owing to the extraordinary demand 
for these “Stepney Wheels,” specially 
built for Ford Cars, we have manu
factured them in such large quan
tities that have enabled us to reduce 
the price from $18.50 to $15.00, f.o.b. 
Toronto.

,-tj.4»
S3 -VV

wear— s.
S <livery perd owner needs a Stepney 

Your ear is not complete 
It is much cheaper to

sift,* T F'"v '• Indianap-

ou»'''Orev"l.-4'r Mm-
has h,IP, F.x ’•« car.
Tires or^’"• d > . Stepney
'inïSois;-'1' l" at

wheel.
. without one.

’ carry a Spare Wheel than ride home 
on a flat tire. Wheels can be put on 
in two minutes. Fully guaranteed. 
Get one at once BEFORE your tire 
troubles start.

. üid’s Real

SS?11 motor wheel co- ■>' c-"a<h’
[tollbetter dass simps I MNG 
not at yours write us
PD CO-TORONTO

X

^3» > *..Vt 5tW

CHEAPER THAN WOOD
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

Limited ' I
STREET EAST, TORONTO. Phone M. 3827. I THE NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA—PRINCE 

ALEXANDER OF 1ECK (IN PHOTO WITH DARK MOUS- 
THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEN ONLY A FEW VTACHE).

DAYS AGO AT THE HOUSEHOLD BRIGADE STEEPLE
CHASES IN ENGLAND.

231 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO i 1
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Sl'NDAY MOBNING
MAY 24 1914

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD: 1 /'k 8
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HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY—VICTORIA DAYR SPECIAL
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THIRD AND LAST GREAT WEE
IN TME CHAR

:

h
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AUGUSTUS PITOU, JR., Presents
TORONTO’S FAVORITE ACTOR-SINGER

LOI.Y
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AND HIS SPLENDID COMPANY OF PLAYERS «5
->; ;

I 117 GORGEOUS SCENES—7000 FT. _ 
OF PERFECT PHOTOGRAPHY" „

FIRST TIME IN TORONTO OF ENG- | 
LAND’S MARVELOUS PHOTOPLAYNEXT WEEK EAST LYNNE ■ ■■
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Wedding
Requisites

1EW>-
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If you are being married in June 

you may need a Diamond Ring, 
Necklace, Brooch, or Jewelry of 
appropriate design. You will cer
tainly need a wedding ring and a 
marriage license. All these you 
can procure at this store, and you 
will find our service all you expect 
It to be.

Wedding Rings, solid gold from 
*4 to $10.
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■.. R. A. GLEDHILLi M m•W Wholesale and Retail Diamond 

Importer.
21 YONGE ST. ARCADE.
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King’s Plate Cup raced for 
yesterday, designed and made 
by J D. Bailey & Co., the 
capmakers.

I '
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p.AUGUSTUS PITOU AND EDWIN 
BOOTHI

4 IAugustus Vit,"nr sr.. the author of 
sevcra'I of the plays now being pre
sented by Ki*ke O’Hara is the only 
surviving member of the famous cast 
that opened Booth’s Theatre. New

mm
1 VF V«;

, *• m.1: * NXTHE CADETS, WHO MARCHE D IN THE CHURCH PARADE, RECEIVED A GREAT OVATION ALL
ALONG THE LINE.
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■ PHOTOGRAPHS A Mat toi or GoooTaste1 m£
f
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“Private Stock”
Appreciated by 
All Lovers of 

Good Chocolates.

ÜS
£)UR Photograph 

Department can 
supply cop es of all 
local pictures ap
pearing in The Sun
day World. Apply 
to A. J. McLean, 
Staff Photographer, 
Toronto World.
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_________

PISKE O’HARA AND MARIE QUINN IN A SCENE FROM THE 
CHARMING IRISH ROMANTIC DRAMA, “LOVE’S YOUNG 
DREAM.” THE OFFERING AT THE GRAND ALL THIS 
WEEK, OPENING WITH A SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY 
(VICTORIA DAY). V> J. G. STEWÂ&T, V.S.V

York, on February 3, 1869. Thé play l was scared almost stiff. I glanced 
»vas “Romeo and Juliet” and the cast ward the wings and there stood Mr.

Booth, quietly -laughing at the mistake 
... ■■ of the audience. ‘Don’t apeak,’ he

•a Mile among the members of the sup- cautioned. ‘Walt until it is all over.* 
porting company were Mary Mc Vick- 1 waited and when the noise subsided, 

— “• •"1-
I . ar occasionand a host of was a flutter of programs and a quiet
I tamous 'Payers. Mr. Pitou headed little laugh at the mistake. Then the 

the program as the Prince of Verona performance went on and when Mr. 
I pt-d so much in face and figure did he Booth came out. he received a greater 
| resemble Booth, that on his first en- ovation, perhaps, than he would have 

trance he received the tremendous received In the first instance. The 
ovation that was intended for the great version we played that night was that 
.radegian. oi William Winter, and the audience

“The cheers and aplause lasted for was not familiar with It, as that which 
several minutes,” said Mr. Pitou, In had always been played before that 
speaking of the event recently, "and time was the version of Colly Cibber.

Surgery 
Diseases J 
Horse

-1

"as headed by Edwin Booth, himself,

(log
treated.

Offlce l V 
Slmroe St(ggipgl PHOJ

Adelaide

I STANLEY LIOHTFOOT I
MWSTeouorwi w «twit |

Iss
286 » 

Us*»1
PHOTHE KILTIES, AND ONE PART OF THE 80,060 CROWD THAT W’TNESSED THE GARRISON

PARADE LAST SUNDAY.
IM Park.
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OPERA MATINEES
WE6&SAT
BEST SEATSPRKES NEVER <KANCE

HOUSE 2515ft
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MATINEES
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